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Rose Horseshoe
Gets New Show;
Other Club News
YORK, July 25.-Billy nose's
Diamond Horseshoe closes tonight and
reopens next Friday with a new show,
Hrs. Astor's Pet Horse. Cast 'includes
Harriet Hector, W. C. Bandy, Pansy the
Horse, Billy Wells and Pour Pays, Herman Hyde and Company, Lucienne and
Ashour, Colts Brothers and Emma Francis, Norine Robinson, Nellie Durkin,
Hilly Banks, Perry Bruskin and Marshall
Montgomery. Roy Fox and Sid Prussin
will lead the two hands. John Murray
Anderson is again staging the production, with Miles White doing the costumes.
The Horseshoe's current show has a
record run of 16 months and a week,
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New Conditions Change:Night Spot

10 Per Cent Cabbies
PHILADELPHIA, July 25.-Local rationing board was kind to the act
bookers here and handed all the percenters B cards for gasoline. Apart
from need of auto to get around to
spots, agents were given the extra
gasoline on condition they use autos
to provide transportation for performers. Acts have been plenty wor-

NEW

Habits; More Uniformed. Patrons;
Lower Cheeks, But More of Them

ried about playing the out-of-way
places, especially on club dates at
suburban country clubs and amusement parks.
Acts booking themselves direct are
out of luck, rationing board nixing
B gas cards for .performers.

NEW YORK, July

Lack of Matinee Biz Hits
Revival of the Two-a- ay,

playing to a half-million patrons during
that time. Rose, incidentally, was classified a 1-A in the draft last week.
NEW YORK, July 25.-The closing of
Clubs on 52d Street drew a lot of Ed wpm'', Laugh Town Laugla loaves
publicity and picked up some business this town with only one two-a-day
as a result of the War Bond clock party vesicle show, Clifford Fischer's Priorities.
staged Wednesday evening. Twenty-two Wynn announced that his closing was
sight clubs and restaurants participated. necessitated by poor matinee business.
Mrs. Charles Berns (Club 21) was chair- The show had to clear In excess of $15,000 weekly to clear, he said.
man of the entertainment committee.
Across the bridge in Port Lee. Ben
Two-a-day activity is scheduled for
bust
revival in the fall, as Fischer is set to
Warden's Riviera has been building
of
floorshows.
Reports
acid another, Harry Delmer is planning
seas despite lack
one and Paul Small is scheduled to prosay it drew 0.058 patrons lest week.
The Hurricane, after a big six weeks duce two for local 'consumption.
of Gertrude Wiesen: (booked originally
HOLLYWOOD, July 25.-First monkey
for two weeks), brings in Billy Vine
Willie
wrench thrown into return of two-aJuly 20 for a return engagement.
Howard is booked to open in September. day vaude seems to be leek of patronCafe Society 'Uptown, which had been age at matinees, with half-empty houses
grossing $6,000 a week, is now grossing cutting into night grosses so as to make
Barney some backers jittery when coin for new
83,000 to $3,500 more a week.
Josephson, owner of the club, credits shows is mentioned.
Show playing Ni Capltan here, BlackHero Hostel, comedian, with attracting
the new business. Ho says that when outs 0/ 2942, is doing terrific night biz,

Hostel was at Cafe Society Downtown
business, after his third week, went up
81,000 over weekly average, and that
when Hostel switched to the Uptown
.club business at the downtown spot
;went hack to normal.
I.aConga, fighting the new show which
opened Thursday at the Havana-Madrid
,'and the big business done by the near-by
11uricane out in Latin Quarter, is trying out a condensed version of a Broadway musical. It opened with Meet the
People Wednesday. Show hap been touring as a vaude unit the past few months.
The Yacht Club Boys, newest version,
:go into the Park Central Hotel's Cocoanut Grove July 29. George Kelly and
Charlie Adler, of the original quartet,
are now working with Rodney McLennon.
and Bill Dwyer.

of the coin is spent at
the bar. However, the dreat number of
servicemen patrons compensates for the
small lee of the individual checks.
But clubs would like to see more such

25.-The night club patronage. Much

scene is rapidly taking on a wartime
tinge. Process has been gradual, but a
sufficient change has taken place to
cause both operators and customers to
sit up and take notice. Major change is
the rapid influx of servicemen, both domestic and foreign. With the pay increase for soldiers, the night club operator is getting a thick slice of khaki

but drawing little for afternoons.
One spokesinan for the show pointed
out that when two-a-day vaude was in
its prime life was more leisurely, that
patrons had more time to take In afternoon shows. Ia those days, it was
claimed, housewives made up largo percentage of ticket buyers. Today a majority of women ere engaged in defense
work or home defense..
Some vaude enthusiasts claim that
only solution is to run nightly swingshift shows to make up for matinee
losses. However, It was pointed out that
this would entail heavier expense due
to Union overtime rules.
NEW YORK, July 25.-Henny Youngman was signed this week for Clifford

Fischer's new.two-a-day vaude show
to open in September in New York. Rest
of cast not set yet.
C.

patronage week-days. Week-ends have
been heavy since the defense program
started. That the plant pay rolls have
been adding to many clubs' takes has
been evident for a long time. Grosses
have been good in most clubs, but the
owners live in constant fear that a poor
week-end will put them in the red.
Another change made evident by the
war and the defense program is the decline of patronage for the 2 a.m. shows.
Today there is too little patronage hanging around most clubs to make the
late performance worth while. Men and
women apparently have to get up earlier
nowadays. There lies been no effect felt
on dinner shows.
Operators must now depend on tourist
and vacation trade to keep up the business norm. Many regular night club
patrons are now engaged in some form of
civilian defense work and cannot attend
clubs as often as they used to.
The influx of foreign troops has given
club bartenders somewhat of a heartache. The servicemen from. abroad ask
for libations they had in pre-war days
in their own country. Many of the
drinks aren't in stock, while many
haven't been sold since repeal,
The lower priced trade aroundthe bars
le also making barkeeps hop faster. However, they have had one duty taken
awaysfrom them: they no longer have
to tall unescorted femmes that they
must go to a table, Practically all

No A. C. Night Spot Curfew Except
For Men in Uniform; Biz Expected
July 25.-Resort's
niteries, which figure on operating the
year round because of the town turning
into a military encampment for the air
corps, received plenty of encouragement
when the military announced that there
will be no early curfew' here. Prosecutor
Harry S. Coulomb told the cafemen that
they will be permitted to operate as
usual, providing they keep their spots
"above suspicion."
Three prime "don't's" were handed
e
down to the liquor dispenseis. Ti ley aare:
Don't sell a soldier enough liquor to get
him drunk. Don't allow designing females to "molest" him. And don't permit gamblers or shady characters to become familiar with soldiers.
Coulomb said he knew of no movement at present to impose a curfew on
liquor dispensing places. Only curfew
at the bright spots is for the men in
uniform stationed here. No drinks may
be sold them before 4 p.m. or after 11.
p.m.; announcements must be made at
least 15 minutes before 11 p.m. that
servicemen have a quarter hour to get
back to their hotels, and all spots located near hotels housing the soldiers
must shut off public. address systems
after 11 p.m.
Meanwhile army has taken over four
more hotels, including the $5,000,000
ATLANTIC

Rubber Is Tightened
By OPA Amendment
'WASHINGTON, July 25.-Any hope for
a favorable change in the present situation which may have .been entertained
by, shows that travel on rubber are
squelched by the Office of Price Administration's latest amendment, No. 22, to
its tire rationing regulations. The
amendment, effective next Tuesday,
limits purchase of new or recapped tires
to trucks engaged in service essential to
the war effort or to public health and

safety.
This revision, 'Which applies to all except common carriers, was necessitated
by the fact that tire quotas were not
meeting the needs of all those on present eligilbility lists, the OPA stated.
Etitninated from such lists by name are
all privately operated trucks carrying
Alcoholic beverages, soft drinks and similar beverages, tobacco products, confections, candy, flowers, toys, novelties,'
jewelry, furs, radios, phonographs, mu(See OPA Tightens Rubber on page 31)

,

CITY,

beachfront Shelburne, long a gathering
place of the celebs, and three side avenue hotels-the Knickerbocker, Senator
and Carolina Crest. At present only
hotel night life along the beachfront
is at the Hotel President's Round the

World Room, Hotel Breaker's Ship Deck,
Hotel Chelsea's Grill, Hotel Brighton's
Lounge and the Harlborough-Blenhelm's Cocktail Lounge. It Ls believed
that the four remaining beachfront ho-

tens will likewise go

military befoie the

summer is out.
With the Boardwalk after-dark spots
virtually all going military, night life
returns to the side avenue cafes and
cabarets. Practically all of the spots figtare on keeping open the year round.
While there won't be any heavy spendere or operation of gambling casinos,
nitery ops feel that the larger crowds
will more than compensate.

And 'Managers
Name Poche Prexy
25.-At its

'

at the
Operators have also found that the

isltrerles now serve lonely females

(Sec CLUBS FEEL EFFECTS on page 11)
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an- Magic
nual convention at Hotel Netherland Merchandise-Pipes
Plaza here. July 22-24 the International. Music
Association of Auditorium Managers Music Merchandising
elected Irwin Poche, New Orleans,. presi- Night Club Reviews
dent of the organization for the ensu- Night Club-Vaudeville
ing year. Charles A. McMravy, Mem- Orchestra Notes
phis, was again named secretary- Out in the Open
treasurer. District vice-presidents elected' Parks-Pools
were Edward J. Quigley, Tulsa, Okla.; Pipes
Edna Christensen, Racine, Wis.; Charles Possibilities
Christman, Philadelphia.; Paul Cahill, Radio
San Record Buying Guide
Worcester, Mass.; Joseph
Edward
J.
Parker,
WinniRepertoire-Tent Shows
Francisco, and
includes,
in
board
of
directors
Rinks-Skaters
The
peg.
Louis
Lower,
Roadshow Films
addition to the officers,
CINCINNATI, July

111th

Kansas City, Mo.; Walter Brown, Boston;
Tointay Thompson, Chattanooga; William Maas, Milwaukee, and Nathan Podoloff, New Haven, Conn Next year's conclave will he bold In Minneapolis'
The three-slay session was given over
to discussions of wartime problems affecttng the auditorium men, including
blackout and air -raid precautions, priorities, the effect of the war on conventions.
(See POche Aud. Proxy on page 27)
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9 Divisions Cover All Crafts;
Health, Old.Age Home, Funeral,

Sports, Amoug Member Benefits

75 Private Clizi)
AGVA Seeks To
In Pittsburgh Use
Up Salaries for
Eve Shows
Negroes in L. A. Sunday
PITTSBURGH, July 25.-Pro talent

-

II6LLYWOOD, July 25.
American
Guild of Variety Artists wants to get
By CHARLES POORE
night clubs to raise pay of colored perMEXICO CITY, D. P., July 25.-The expanded until it now covers the entire formers. Two clubs have signed agreeMexican performer, with the backing of performer and amusement worker field. ment so tar, the 90-90 Club and the
the various craft unions centralized
The central office of tile federation, Crlquet Club.
AGVA claims it has been a practice
under the Federation Naclonal de Uniones representing a membership of about
of
some night spot operators to chisel
Teatrales y Espectucias Publicos, Is now 10.000, acts as a clearing house for the
in the strongest bargaining position since entire republic. Requests for talent from on colored talent.
It was claimed that "Little Harlem"
the formation of the union In 1918. The the United States are handled then this
spots
on Central Avenue were hard to
performer here Is now able to receive office.
reach, and that most good-will work
greater welfare benefits than ever with
-Members pay 2 per cent of their wages would have to be carried out In clubs
the union's most recent acquisition, a as dues. In return they receive, aside
home for retired actors, which was re- from union protection, free hospitaliza- in the regular entertainment zones
which feature colored talent. However,
cently opened.
tion
service, keep In the new home for the Central. Avenue situation is nothing
One of the most dramatic instances of retired actors, and funeral expenses. In to worry about, according to a union
the concern for the welfare of its mem- addition, the federation also encourages 'spokesman, because, with the exception
bership was recently exhibited when the
(See MEXICO UNION on page 17)
of Club Ala.bam, the rest are small spots.
union paid all expenses for the funeral
of Carlos Lopez, gave a grant to his family, and sent a specially chartered plane
to bring the body back to Mexico City.
The strength of the union lies In the

vertical set-up of Its jurisdiction. XI has
Under Its wing all crafts allied with the
theater. Tho federation contains nine
subsidiaries, foremost of which is the
National Association of Actors, a broad
union which makes no distinction as to
the type of house or medium in -which
the performer works. The other eight
subdivisions are Association of Directors
and Organizers of Shows, Mexican Union
of Prompters, Union of Electricians and
Scene Painters, Musicians, Authors, Composers and Editors, Employees of Theaters and Public Shows, and Ticket
Agents.
Federation Supervises
The federation supervises the activities
of all Its subsidiaries and co- ordinates
their endeavors. Federation secretary is
Jorge Mondragon. Santa Eugenia McDonaid is the assistant. First of the unions
after Its formation had its jurisdiction

Aqua Follies, Wirl I) lake,
Minneapolis
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(This Week's Cover Subject)
to forming his amazing all-gir
PREVIOUS
orchestra several years ago, Phil Spitahiy
was on top, internationally known for his work
in theaters, on the radio and in important
locations. But since developing the ell-girl
outfits his stature in the musical world has
increased. Perhaps the outstanding tribute
paid Spitalny has been the testimonial of
Arturo Toscanini, who labels Spitainy's weekly
"Hour of/ Charm" broadcast his favorite radio
program.
That Toscanini is ant alone In his high appraisal of the Spitalny program is attested to
by its consistently high Crossley rating and
the enthusiasm with which the orchestra is
greeted In its all-too infrequent personal appearances.
The Spitalny formula Is not merely To conduct a group of women who happen to be able
to play musical instruments. His orchestra
Is composed for MC most part of conservatory
graduates, all excellent singers, some of them
capable enough arrangers 'to help Spitalny
with the scoring. The orchestra is rehearsed
as carefully as the finest symphony group, and
the results pay dividends.
In addition to pleasing a whole lot of radio
listeners with its unusual brand of music,
the Spitalny band Is noted as a discoverer and
developer of 'tunas. Last year's Spitalny hit
was "Madeleine" and this year it is their
thrilling "We Must Be Vigilant," adapted from
the familiar "American Patrol,"
Spitalny Is heard on Columbia records and is
sponsored each Sunday over NBC by General
Electric.

Founded In 1894 by W. R. DONALDSON.
E. W. EVANS. President and Tresaurer.
It. S. LiTTLEPONO J11.4 Tice-President and
W. D.

LITMY0t1r7i'eorstary.

a

SUGARMAN
Millers, MIAS
CLAUDE B. vr.r.as
WAIIPER W. 11URD

the Stem events of the week was the dedication of the Times Square
Service Center for boys in khaki and blue, bankrolled by Pepsi-Cola. It teed
off with speeches by Butch La Guardia, Helen Hayes, John Golden and others,
in which much emphasis was placed on shower facilities and other comforts and
also on the fine location. Which last evoked the prompt comment from a bystander: "Yea, the bocikies are just around the corner." . . Golden in his talk
went on record as saying that Miss Hayes is the finest actress -in America-la
dangerous statement in any ease. So Miss Hayes crossed him up by reciting
The Star-Spangled Banner with enough corn to choke the Schntckeirritz band.
The words of the anthem 'are strong enough to carry themselves; all they need
Is a sincere delivery.
. The anthem, incidentally, bad to be ratted instead of
sung because Local 802 of the musicians' union refused permission for part of
the This Is the Army pit band of enlisted men to play for the ceremonies, which
were broadcast.. . The Pepsi-Cola banner over the new canteen occupies the
ad space formerly leased by its competitor, Coca -Cola.. . Speaking of This Is
the Army, it's soldier-actors, contrary to popular belief, have anything but a
cream-puff assignment. At least 10 a day are on punishment detail for minor
infractions and, In addition to drilling, etc. the cast has to do
the dirty work
around the theater during the day. . . . The boys at Columbia Pictures threw a
combination sneak preview and trade press showing of The Talk of the Tosses at
Loew's 83d Street Wednesday night (22), and they can sit back now and take
it easy. The Mtn will be one of the year's bust, with Jean Arthur, Cary Grant
and Ronald Colman giving superlative performances. Grant, In particular, does
a magnificent job in the role of a mill worker. It might even start a trend toward
labor heroes in filmdom.
,

PHIL SPff ALNY
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being hired for Sunday night shows at
about 75 private clubs in Western Pennsylvania. Flesh entertainment for a paying public is legally banned.
Foremost in presenting Sunday shows
to members and friends are units of the
Elks, Eagles, Moose, American Legion
and similar clubs.
Talent-fee for Sunday night is $7 In
the city, $8 within 100 miles radius, and
whatever can be bargained for in sites
beyond 100 miles of Pittsburgh. Pay for
a six-night week is $3e minimum par
person.
Novelty talent particularly is In demand, according to Agent Don D'Carlo,
who books 100 acts weekly in 40 clubs
In Western Pennsylvania. Jugglers, animal specialties and instrumental novelties, especially.
Because so many of the clubs buy fest,
acts but want long shows, talent with a
lengthy, varied repertoire is favored.

HOW Broadway Situations Are Born: A certain press agent lost plenty of sleep
recently when his meal ticket, a name band leader, parted company with one
of his vocalists. The vocalist began explaining to the trade why he left the band,
which aroused the maestro to an indignant denial and some pretty extravagant
statements of his own. The poor flack had to bat out press releases which, if

printed, would have wrecked the singer's reputation. But after planting the
releases the p. a. had to recall them and Issue new ones-because the hard -thinking wand-waver had decided to alter his version of the incident. And as if this
weren't enough, after the corrected statements had been distributed the band
leader suffered still another change of heart and ordered the perspiring tubthumper to kill all the stories. Result is that the p. a. is now- in hot water
with the press, the band leader is the object of a lot of horselaughs among those
In the know, and the singer is mad at almost everyone.

rpHE Hurricane just can't seem to get rid

fathers. During the run of Gertrude
Nieson at the spot her peppy was a constant fixture around the place-and
now, with Billy Vina succeeding Mlss Nlcsen, Dave Vine is occupying the hole
formerly tenanted by Miss Niesen's pop. Maybe they should hook Milton Berle,
, just for a change of diet. .
. Maurice Zolotow,
who created something of a
netIonal sensation with his SEP article on Broadway Rose, has another saga
in the forthcoming August 1 issue of The Post. This one concerns Howard Cullman,
probably most active and certainly most successful of legit angels. Incidentally,
the caption for one of the article's pictures mixes up Bosley Ventaa and Constance
army Wednesday (22), the
Moore.
.
. Before Lou Levy's induction into the
Andrews Sisters, whose personal manager he is, arranged a surprise party for him,
inviting all of his competitors in the musio publishing business. But it Illustrated
the danger of surprise parties: The sponsors of it themselves got the major surprise because, when Lou found out about, it at the last minute, he was unable
to attend because of previous commitments. (On top of that, he was rejected by
the army) . . The rumor that this is going to be a long war is new official.
Low's have pulled down the long electric sign, stretching some six stories, from the
corner of the Mayfair Theater Building.
of
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(Reviewed Monday Evening, July 20)
As one of the top features of the third
annual Minneapolis etquatennial, the
Follies offers better than two hours of
solid entertainment, with vaudeville and
high diving and swimming mixed quite
well into a potpourri of much fun. Produced by F. W. (Nick) Kohler at a stun
reputed to range from $25,000 to $30,000,
Follies is shown In the amphitheater
built at Wirth Lake hem. John Ross
Reed staged and directed. Ray Dean is
emcee.
Program is opened by Ben Barnett's
ork playing Waters of Minnetonka, Bean.
tiful Lady, Carioca and Strike Up the
Band. The Frank Bennet Singers, eight
men, do I ME an American. Parade of
the Mermaids includes 20-girl line plus
nine-girl water ballet. Pauline Dorn,
strong - voiced soprano, leads audience In
national anthem. The Lake Shore Water
Ballet of nine girls takes the pool to
present a beautifully done concerto to
excellent precision. Got strong hand.
Dorothy Ziegler and Billy McDonald,
divers, and Fred Springer, comic diver,
take over the springboards to present
some very intricate and (by Springer)
funny manipulations into the water from
the various towers.
Adolph Kiefer, present world's champion backstroke and medley swimmer. 1n
next In the pool to present a swimming
exhibition. He does an excellent job to
heavy applause. Kiefer makes a fine talking man, -too, as he goes into a bit of
repartee wills the mime.
Chinese Fantasia, vaude number. Is
presented by Pauline Dorn, the Margot
Roche Girls (dancers), Bennett Singers
and 13-girl line dressed as Chinese. Fine
entertainment. Good reception.
A race against time presents Otto
Jaretz and Henry Kozlowski, sprint swimsnare, In some very fast movements in
the pool.' Both. received fine hand. Two
11-year-ofds, Zoe Ann Olsen and Harry
Spannus, get a trethendous hand with
some very fancy diving, with Harry
jumping from the uppermost tower.,
Beautiful diving form Is next presented
by Helen Crienkovich, A.A.U. world's
champion woman diver; Ronnie Trumbull
and Miller Anderson, with Miss Crlenkovich jumping from the top tower.
The Lake Shore Water Ballet than does
a Waltz of the Flowers number that is
beautiful and uncanny in its precision.
(See AQUA FOLLIES on page 1?)
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ADVERTISING RATES
Fifty Cense pm
Agate Line. $7 etc column inch. Whole Pan
8850; Half Paco, 1175; Quarter race, 507.09
No displar advarliaememS measuring lees ilea 10
lines accepted.
Member of Audit Dineen. of Circulation.

Subscription Rates: Six Months, $4.00; One Yew, $7.50; Two Years, $12.50; Three Years, $16.50. Rates in Foreign Countries Upon Request.
Entered as second-class matter, June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Cincinnati, under Act of March, 1897. Copyright f942 by The Billboard Publishing Co.
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Expect Clamp ou
YORK, July 26.-Regulation of
the amount of baggage that can be
taken on In railroad cars Is bound to
came, according to observers who injerpret this week's request of Joseph B.
Eastman, director of the Office of De;NEW

tense Transportation, asking that minimum amount of baggage be taken into
cars.
Because railroads are being taxed,

that wherever

Eastman has asked

posextra luggage he sent ahead by
checking. He says bags taken Into cars
at peak hours are becoming increasingly
hard to handle. Checking facilities are
provided wherever tickets are sold.
sible

Miss

Victory 1942 in Cuba

HAVANA, July 11. -Guadalupe Antderia, winner of the "Miss Victory 1042"

contest sponsored by the Cuban-American Allied Relief Fund, which closed
last week at the Victory Fair at
Hotel
Nacional.
was crowned by
Miss Mahe. Batista, daughter of PtesiThe court of honor of
dent Batista.
'Miss Victory" is formed of Marta Bose,
Mignons Ohno, Chela Oliva, Graciella de
Carrera, Margarita Hernandez and Silvia
Hedina. Miss Artidelra was the candidate of the Centro Asturiano, of Havana.

For the

Relief of

Japanese-Held
Prisoners of War

'

For COMPLETE INFORMATION,
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been included on the election of officers.
Feeling among members is that it
wouldn't have worked any additional
hardship to elect officers by mail ballot.
According to the resolution accompanying the ballot, which is in the form
of a proposed amendment to the constitution, provisions are made, however.
for the election of members to the national board. Local memberships will
vote as usual, but the votes will not have
to be ratified delegates to the conven-

tion.

Members quizzed said that section B
of the resolution-"present national officers shall continue in their present.
terms of office until the next annual
convention in 1042 . . notwithstanding
that the term of office of any such officers may expire in 1942e-doesn't Leave
them much alternative in designating
their officers. They said that co-operation with the government doesn't mean
(See 4FRA Oferabers Kick on page 17)
.

ginning to slacken. Name talent was feetureci by six local spots. Chez Maurice
set a terrific pace which had its repercussions when that club wont bankrupt.
In Its 10 weeks of operation before It
folded June Ile the Chez had presented
Dixie Dunbar, Gertrude Niesen, Mieeha
Auer, Mitzi Green and Hal LeRoy.
There have been some changes In -policy. El Morocco and Esquire have reduced their acts Irons four to three, the
latter club also instituting a policy of,
three shows nightly. The Tic Too and
Samovar to date indicate no changes. A
new show every two weeks pretalls
among most clubs.
Normandie Roof, atop the Mount
Royal Hotel, continues to present a refined, swiftly-paced type of show. According to Managing Director Vernbn G.
Carciy, record business was registered
here for the first six months of the year
and has remained above par oven since
the inception of the entertainment tax.
Hildegardo moves In July 27.
swessenewer
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PHILADELPHIA, July 25.-Fortified by
a lading from the State attorney general's
°Mee; Anthony C. Sharkey, in charge of
licensed booking agents for the Slate
Department of Labor and Industry, plans
'to crack clown on performers doubling
as hostesses at the after-dark spots.
Heretofore, night club owners were held
liable for the conduct of the performers,
but it was next to impossible to prove
that a eatery op canceled an act because
the gal performer wouldn't double as
hostess.
Acting on a. request from Sharkey, the
attorney general's opinion placed the
onus as well on the booker and even
on a band leader acting as a booker.
As a result, booker will have to make
good a performer's pay when fired because she wouldn't serve as hostess.

.
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MONEY IN A HURRY!
TO SEND IT OR GET IT-TELEGRAPH IT!
.
ECONOMICAL
.
QUICK AND SAFE
.
.
.
.
NO RED TAPE.
.

.

.

Coming!
The Most Important Publishing Event
in the History of the Music Business

Pennsy Out To Stop
Act-Hostess Double

NO ADVANCE
IN PRICES
Jovial Silver Cloth Curtains,. brand

IV.

again despite the 20 per cent entertainment tax recently imposed by the federal government. This was the most bitter pill for clubs to swallow. They have
since assumed a "grin and bear it" attitude, hoping for the best, inasmuch as
have to foot
it is the customer who
the new levy which is payable In the
form of excise stamps affixed. to the
bill. Finance Minister J. L. Ilsiey anticipates that the night club tax will
produce $2,0Q0.000 annually.
An appreciable drop in summer business as experienced by niterles here can
be attributed to the gas and the shortage. In former years American visitors
helped to tide clubs over the slack
period, but travel restrictions have
almost wiped out this trade. In Canada,
railway transportation also has been
curbed, while all passengers ate subject
to a 18 per cent tax.
The keen cafe competition, very ninth
in evidence the last few months, is be-

COMMITTEE

ATTENTION, SHOWMEN

Regarding r".

,

spots.

225 West 57th Street, New York

Phone:

MONTREAL, July 25.-Local night club
conditions are approaching normalcy

July 25.-It looks as tho
everyone in the nitery and ballroom his
is going to be happy this summer here,
since suburban as well as city spots 'are
seeing good biz. Niteries outside the city
limits reported spending crowds over
July 4, did very well. All hope for continued big his during the summer.
The danceriess and niteries In town
aren't kicking either, aitho absence of
gas rationing in the Queen City isn't
confining the amusement seeker to the
city proper as much as in other Eastern

IMMEDIATE

;

Montreal. Clubs it by New Tax,
Gas Shortage, Travel Obstacles

BUFFALO,

CO-OPERATION
IS IMPERATIVE!

134

young ginger who made his New York
stage debut in the recent presentation of The Merry Widow at Carnegie
Hall. Has an excellent voice, which
he handles beautifully. In addition,
he has a charming stage presence,
good appearance, handles lines splendidly and, in the presentation caught,
worked like an experienced veteran
in holding the whole piece together
by his single-handed efforts.
Has
been booked for Rio later this month
If transportation difficulties can be
overcome. Very definitely rates a
screen try.

Buffalo Nitery
Picture Okay

Japan.

0

EVAN :5-personable

ROSS SISTERS-three delightful
youngsters now snaking their Essstorn
vaude bow at the Strand Theater,
New York. Have a spectacular acne
contortion turn which Is made ail
the more striking by the girls' fresh
appearance and roguish ways. Can
charm any legit audience.

AMERICA TO GIVE MUSICAL
4101
THE WAR PRISONERS' AID of
the YMCAs has already outlined
a campaign FOR YOU
a drive to sand at least 1,000
musical Instruments to prisoners
of war who may be your friends,
relatives and
neighbors,
on
the next INTERNATIONAL RED
CROSS STEAMSHIP bound for

INSTRUMENTS

For FILMS

MUSICAL

co-operation with BAND
LEADERS who play In your territory, you can arouse MUSICAL

MUSICAL

the show business.
SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT

in

Rational Chairman

department is to
producers, bookers, agents and
others concerned with the exploitation of
talent in the major Indoor fields thru The
Billboard's coverage of every branch of

.11

,t_dit as

.

25.-Itamlficattons
national referendum among the
12,000 members of the American Federation of Radio Artists to decide whether
or not to hold a convention this year
have already made themselves felt in
and around notional headquarters. If
the membership votes not to hold a convention, it will automatically continue
the present officers for another year, according to the resolution.
Balloting is in line with the request
of Joseph B. Eastman, director of Defence Transportation, that conventions,
meetings and other large gatherings necessitating travel he curtailed to a minimum for the duration of the war. Eastman has asked all organizations to cooperate with the government in reducing travel not essential to the war effort.
Membership feeling is one of willingness to play ball with the government
and not hold a convention, but many
feel that a third category should have

4..

YOU ItAVE A JOB
TO DO

s

117.

of the

The purpose of this
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NEW YORK, July

benefit

W
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GLEANED BY MEMBERS
OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

natural. He is a tall, deep-throated
baritone, a dynamic singer, and is
backed by a rep from recordings.

OPERATORS

DAVIS,

11-11-11

MIGUELITO VALDFS-singer of
Afro-Cuban songs who recently left
the Xavier' Cugat band and who has
just finished work in a Columbia
picture, You Were Never Lovelier,
Leading his own band should be a

BALLROOM

MEYER

Possitilitie/s

For BANDS

Musical instruments and
music of every kind are
desperately needed to relieve dull and empty despair
of our heroic defenders of
BATAAN.
WAKE
and
CORREGIDOR . . . more
than 30,000 of them!

YOUR

at Ballot

WiftenthiPTS

Bag-Toting

R. R.

o (!rti.

t7

The Billboard

BOOK
BAND eaYear
luring the
I'

4th ANNUAL EDITION of

TALENT & TUNES on Records
SEE PAGE

WE'RE ONE DAY NEARER VICTORY
OVER THE LONG EARS JACK AXIS

STOCK TICKETS
ohs Roll

to
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Fifty Rolls
100 Rolls ....

67

.75

3.00
Theotre,,
6.00 rial;V:tri,,iisc:,
Rinks or what not,
17.00 we manufacture the Rind of
30.00
YOU
ROLLS 2,000 EACH.
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Five Rolls

Ten Rolls

Double. Coupons,
Double Price.
No D. 0. D. Orders.
Size, wrote TkL, 1o2"

TICKETS

We Olve Quick and Satisfactory Service.

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO.

,

Toledo (Ticket.

Oily), Ohio

SPECIAL PRINTED
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With Order
PRICE&
or

10,000
50,000
60,000
100,000
500,000
,000,000
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...3
...
,
.

.

.

.
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22.00
88.00
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D of if Suit, S'f2,,en Ad Agency
Execs;
As Km O. Wallop; McLain Looks Ahead
PHILADELPHIA, July 25.- Arthur A.
assistant to Ward Wheelock,
Saves t'i;for Radio Bailey,
head of the local ad agency, has been
25.-The radio in- elected executive vice president

particular, was jubilant when Attorney General Biddle
announced Thursday that he authorized
an injunction suit to restrain musicians'
federation president, James C. Petrillo,
from carrying out his ban on recordings
and e.t.'s after July 3k Radio leaders
feel that the Department of Justice suit,

which will be filed in New York or Chicago and which will invoke the antitrust laws, has stopped Petrillo for an
indefinite period. They feel that with
the government having announced its
suit, the FCC Investigating the AFM NBC Interlochen incident

and with the

newspapers attacking the union, Petrillo
has been cornered and will have to back
out of the fight In a hurry.
Radio executives hope, of course, that
the D of J wins its Injunction suit, thus
undermining the AEU's strength and
also making Illegal the "make work"
policy of certain unions. They see in the
of J suit a lifesaver, as it makes unnecessary for the radio business to sue
the AFM or to spend huge sums in a
public relations campaign. However, radio and recording companies continue
to talk of a war chest to fight the AVM
Just in case the AFM tries, a maneuver
not affected by the la of J suit.
At the Ana office here no statements
were being issued. Petrillo was said to
be out of town, Joseph Paclway, counselor for the APL, is expected to represent
the AFM in court.
At
writing Petrillo has not made
known whether he Vould lift the July
31 ban on recordings in anticipation of
the D of J plea for an injunction. Recording studios are expected to stop recording July 31 It they do not hear to
the contrary from Petrillo, despite the
D of J's preparing its stilt.
(For further detail turn to Music
Department.)
MINNEAPOLIS, July 25.-Strictly local
and In no vies, a pert of the fight
launched against radio networks is the
way George Murk, head of Minneapolis

.14.11
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NEW YORK, July
dustry, and NBC in

1, 1942

of the

agency. Will operate the agency during
Wheolock's service for the Government.
Call to arms further drains ad agency
execs. Charles A. White Jr., vice president or Eerie A. Buciyley Organization,
loaves next week to Join the army. Edmund T. Lucas, Aitkin-Kynett Agency,
to take a commission in the navy. Henry
Lonchhelin, at Al Paul Lefton Agency,
receiving a commission in army. George
Levenson Is now P. second lieutenant
at Fort Henning, Ga. Other personnel
changes bring Walt Green to the radio
department of Philip Klein 'Advertising
Agency. Robert Meyer, formerly with
Compton Agency, New York; has joined
Fleetwings Corporation, defense plant, at
suburban Bristol, Pa.
McLain Organization announces that
It is formulating plans for a new agency
department to be opened shortly, the
purpose of which is to analyze the markets which may exist for the products
of their clients when the war Is over,

Sabby Lewis Ork
Wins Fitch Vote

kerli sers

Does Sleeping Beauty Act
DETROIT, July 25. -Skeeter Palmer, who's doubling here at the Brass
Rail, night spot, and on an early
morning show on WJR, has added the
new role of Sleeping Beauty to his
repertory. Palmer came off the night
date, decided it was too late to go
home, and hied himself up to the
station, whore he found a nice soft
sofa In the deserted ladles' room to

rest on.

Girls of the station staff found
him still soundly asleep the next
morning, shortly after his own program came off the air, the first session lie's missed.

To Check Closely
oreign Language
July 25.-The 160 stations thruout the nation using foreign
language broadcasts are Acing warned
by Arthur Simon, chairman of the Foreign Language Radio Wartime Control,
to be more careful in hiring employees
for foreign language shows.
Simon's letter to the stations urges
them to check with Lee Falk, at the
Office of War Information, Washington,
on new employees for such broadcasts.
The Simon move Is the latest in the
government's drive to purge foreign language broadcasts of pro-Ards or antiAllied propaganda.
NEW YORK,

BOSTON, July 25.-Sabby Lewis and
orchestra, featured at Savoy Hotel, wins Women. Gain Jobs
Pitch's Band Wagon Contest. The Fitch
Company conducted a poll here over a TULSA, .Okla., July 25.-Women are
period, and the Lewis band's 7,286 votes coming to the fore on the KTUL staff.
made It the most popular local band,
Nancy Hurd, former NBCMutual
entitling it tp participate in the Band singer, becomes the station's and
first woman
Wagon show which went over WBZ Sun- announcer, replacing her husband, Jack
day.
McElroy, who resigned to become a CAA
aviation
instructor.
Mickey Alpert and other maestri in
town thought their organizations exThere is an all-woman continuity decelled. A battle between columnists partment, with the resignation of Carlyle
George Clarke (Record) and George Stevens, former CBS production marl, to
Procter (Herald) developed, Clarke taking go to Chicago for agency work. Bernice

Agencies
Stations
NEW YORK:
L SIMON, WliN publicity director,
-1-3- has been given an extended leave
of absence to become radio director of
the Treasury Department's local war
saving staff. . Ralph Kish has joined

the announcing staff at WWRL, replacing Hal Graves, Who bas gone to
WG'BB, Freeport.
CHICAGO:
THE MENNEN COMPANY, Newark,
N. J., thru the Russel M. Seeds Agency
here, has purchased the Bob (Jarred
Newts Reporter show, originating in KNX,
Los Angeles.' Three mornings a week,
starting August 13, '7:30 to '7:45, over Columbia Pacific Network. . . . Harold A.
Safford, WLS program director, is back
from Tucson, Ariz., where lie supervised
the reorganization of KTUC. . . . Bill
Ray, NBC publicity cliredtor, 'lined up
talent for appearances in Loop 050
booths. . . . Harry C. Kopf, NBC vice
pros, back from a his trip to New York...
WLS has mailed its new coverage map
based ou its 1941. mall to all agency
time-buyers. The station received 1,191,775 letters last year, according to Its report. . . . As a replacement of the rimceled State fairs in Illinois and Indiana,
WLS will stage these events over the
air August 31 to September 12, and will
air all normal State fair events. The
"fairs" will he held on Art Page's farm
feature, Dinnerbeff Time. The' station
Will also broadcast dal& from the Wisconsin State Fairgrounds in Milwaukee,
week of August 22.
,

ANGELES:
13ETE O'CROTTY, ENX-CBS publicity
LOS

staffer, on the sick list. . . . Milton
Samuels, Blue Network publicity head,
a trip to his old stpraping grounds,
part of Alpert and Frazier advocating Ash succeeded Stevens as continuity made
San
Francisco.
. .
. Jascha Helfetz will
Lewis.
chief.
bo 'guest on NBC's Telephone Hoer when
It originates from here October 6. Show
also features Don Voohreee conducting
an orchestra of 57 men. .
.
Dick
Haysel, formerly with the engineering

Is Make-Work an. American Idea?
Gov't Suit May Settle the Issue

musicians' local, explains the order by
Petrillo banning remote-control dance
bands from broadcasting over NBC "because they were feeding music to KSTP,
the St. Paul-Minneapolis radio station,
with whom we are having, a labor dispute."
LTHO the battle between the musicians' federation and the broadBut, even thci remote hand broadcasts
easters and recording companies is technically over restricting the
are not being piped In, the situation is
use of recordings in radio and on coin music machines, the Departparadoxical in that members of Twin
Cities musicians' locals continue on duty ment of Justice anti-trust division and the newspapers have put their own
at KSTP.
spotlight on the aIl-important issue of a union having the moral and legal
Stanley Hubbard, head of KSTP, said right to "make work."
Petrillo had picked KSTP as a "guinea
The radio industry suspects Petrillo is trying to scare it into offering
pig" In an effort to "smash an entire to put more musicians into
stud' e orchestras, just as his predecessor, Joe
industry."
Murk, however, said Petrillo's order Weber, did so successfully in 19r. Therefore, radio is engineering its
was taken to settle the dispute between publicity campaign to leave Petrillo open to charges that he is trying to
the Twin Cities local and KSTP. KSTP, "make work" far members of his union-that is, that he is trying to
Murk charged, was seeking special favors force employers to use musicians they do not need or desire to use. Musinot granted by the union in Its con- cians' union locals have been doing precisely that for years in theaters,
tracts with other Minneapolis -St. Paul with their demands, for stand-by musicians. (The stagehands have been
stations.
successful with their stand-by rules, too.)
TOWA CITY, Ia., July 25.The University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra THE attitude of many unions is that 'they must create jobs, even workless jobs, because of huge unemployment created by technological
broadcast over the Red Network of NBC
Saturday (18) was carried out despite
changes (sound films, recordings, etc., in the ease of musicians). The
of
from
James
C.
Petrillo,
head
a protest
attitude of most employers is that under our present capitalistic system
the APM. Petrillo had protested against of free enterprise (restricted, of 'course, more and more by the governthe use of amateur musicians. Nothing ment) they have no obligation to employees whose jobs are wiped out by
was heard. froIn him regarding the mat- mechanization and short-cut
methods.
ter 'after his protest, but he did not
The unions, egged on by unemployed members, are always seeking
withdraw it. The program was carried
out after NBC officials said it would not to create employment opportunities, and go as far as they dare to in forcbe canceled.
ing employers to pay some members wages for just "standing by." The
employers, under pressure of turning in profits, always resist union
demands, especially for wages for work not actually wanted or performed.
It's a deadlock proposition, and it has come up many times in recent
years in many industries. The Department of Justice anti-trust division
challenged the make-work idea in Supreme Court twice recently (the hod
CHICAGO, July 25.-Max Wylie, radio carriers union in Chicago, and the teamsters' union in New York) but
head of Bieckett-Sample-Inimmert, is re- lost each time. Now it is challenging the musicians' federation.
signing, effective August 15, to return
"
to Ndw York. No successor was named
OUR modern industrial civilization 'is too bomplex for this vexing
this week. Wylie, known in the radio
problem to be solved to the satisfaction of both industry and labor.
business thru his books on radio writing
What the Department 'of Justice can do, however, is to clarify the
and activity in the soap opera field, held
issue, and the courts, in turn, should make a clean-cut decision so that the
his local position for 18 months.
Says he wants to return to Now York. problem will be settled legally at least, once and for all.

Max Wylie Quits
BSH for New York

'

department at the KNX-CBS studios
and a member of the armed forces for
more than a year, has been promoted
to captain. ... Lloyd Broivnfield, of the
ltNX -CBS publicity department, is on

vacation. . . Ken Niles, producer of
Hollywood Showcase, has canceled his
annual fishing trip on account of the
war. . . . Gene English, KNX-CBS production staffer, leaves Soon for the
East on a government mission. . . .
Johnny Fiona, Life photographer, is
spending 10 days shooting around
Columbia Square and the CBS Vine
Street Playhouse for a layout based on
the War Department's Command Performance. . . . Alden C. Packard, KNXCBS engineer who was commissioned a
lieutenant in the navy a year ago, has
been advanced to lieutenant-commander. . . Carl E. Raymond, manager
of the Northwest network of Don Lee,
and KMO. Tacoma, has arrived here for
a conference with Louts Allen WeLss,
general manager of KILL . . . Doug
Evans, of the KFI staff, is headed for
another screen role 'as the result of
his work in ItKO's Sweet and Hot.
.

PTHAmEsILADEHLAPHBVIA:

of the KYW progimm
department, has enlisted in the Air
John Corcoran returns his
Corps. .
news commentaries to WFIL for Morris
Plan Bank. . .. Don Richards, from the
niters, field, and Ceilla Villa, daughter
of the famous Mexicali Pancho, added to
the WIP vocal staff. .. . Bill James taking out a WCAU Horn & Hardart's kiddies' unit 'Itoosepphlaymaiasmhtallslemneewntatrntt
stands
de controls since Fred Moore left. to
join the Canadian air force. . . . Bill
Robinson, WIP recording engineer, teaching a signal corps class at Swarthmore
College. . . . Roy LaPlante, of the WPM
(See ADVERTISERS on page 8)
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Fred Allen vs. Shakespeare

flew

Loo?,

by JERRY LESSER

ft

s ie eeee of
OAN EDWARDS tells the
story about
nr
lane);
!coal
the natives of Nazi-occupied Norway
tronezmwon
her first trip to her ancestral leen), in itttending the movies.
The theater
the oldest Otaliding allowed a German propaganda
Dedham, Mafia.,
film, with
Dame house in America. Joy's name views of German ships unloading food
tomes from Moses Jay, a sea captain, and at a Norwegian port. "Stop the film,"
halite Hathaway, who goes back to yelled one Norwegian in the audience.
"You're running it backwards." . .
Shakesptare's Anne Ha Li riveiy
omen
ist,
has
transPOLLOCK,
PATTI ANDREWS says that when an
MURIEL
ninss.
to
plus:Thais:of
her
most
actress turns the other cheek, it's only
leered
to
he
on
treated paper,
the mire side because she photographs better on that
LARRY side. . . .
heickonts
In Ca00 of
JOHN McINTYRE, who has
been
aiened
as
permanent
ban
retired to a ranch in Montana, writes
ELLIOTT
fee,
In
et?
In
GcooI
ill
on
Music.
that he now has a large dairy herd.
announcer
JAMES MONKS has been added to From Crime Doctor to Cream Doctor.
the cast of blier-Allleth7(111. University of
the Mr on WEA, Mondays.
WHEN are radio directors going to
realize that a part of a few lines
THAT pretty red-besioel aid on the Is all that's necessary to keep the wolf
away from many an actor's door? And
.II. Raleigh clip; Ada I:; ALICE GOODSON,
actress Aimee iing on Aunt Jenny stories. when are they going to throw those bits
The full name of MARCO, of Camel to actors who need them, rather than
MAMA
MARGHARITA to the same few who are already getting
is
Caravan,
FRANK SIMMER says the bulk of the' work? It smile that
.
.
BOLADO.
Hitler never lets one face know what the OW/ Is being rain by former Mercury
.
DON MIRES, Theater actors, managers and dressers,
the other Is
South American :auger, hue a new son, and only their friends are getting any
JOAN CIA1VILING, speak- work.
DANIEL
ing of our ATele In Anatralla, says:
see-we'll came nut on top down under." ZERO MOSTIOL, of the Blue Network's
Li Chamber Artiste Society show, has
My
Sider
Eileen, signed with MGM to do a minimum of
pTHEL WILSON, of
CBS
as
Miss DCOSIOler two films the first year and three the
El is heard over
Dr.
Malono.
CHARITA next. The program will originate in
In Young
BAUER Is the new mendie of Manilla's Hollywood awing the 10 weeks each
Mary, tempo...My t;' I);; Cho port long year that ho will be working in the film.
JAMES MARLYN, actor of
held by MAUI' MAsaass loll)) returns to studios. . .
:1
Iow
ERIC
KMO, Seattle, Ls in town seeing the
the east In
DRESSLER, wooly, many hitter; asking shows.
MARK HAWLEY, commenif he is tiny relation in the late Mario tator, Is now under management of Na.
The Elm in- tional Concert and Artists' Corporation.
Dressier. Ile !met.
to
follow in the footWLS BARN DANCE, from Chicago, is
dustry was quick
of
radio
when
It
learned
that
steps
the now working New England for USO Camp
Slap Door Canteen woo glAllf; nn the Shows. Unit has George Ashby, Jimmy
air. The movie venire!) of the Canteen James, Tom Corwin, Crystal Cook, Cowwill be written.by D EMER DAVES, Just girl Swingsters, Cumberland Ridge Runners and Paul Aubrey,
signed by SOL LESSER, producer.
U
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By SAM HONIGBERG

musical, I Sing for,You; on WON, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 a.m. Lest
week he married NORMA JEAN ROSS,
radio actress.

handling the lead
GERHARD
SCHACER, news analyst, who landed a
cammerchil on WHIM (Sundays, opensored by Planter); Nut & Chocolate Company), will e,,ntinuo to double on Ida
daily WIND
.
.
WAYNE VAN
DYNE, tenor. landed a new morning

and takes a course at the Consumers'

TINDA KEENE is replacing NANCY
.S MARTIN on Club lifetime this week,
latter vacationing in New Martinsville,
W. Va. . EARL TANNER is filling in
on Breakfast Club for JACK BAKER....
JUNE MORRILL Is doing a new daily
feature on WLS, Of Interest to Women.
LUISE BARCLAY, former local performer, made her New York debut in
the Caravan Hour last week, playing opposite MARGO.... ELLEN PALMER, beJACK LaFRANDISF,, with MARTIN MAG.. tween broadcasts, serves ass, USO hostess,
NER directing and FERN PARSONS Salvation Army and Red Cross worker
.

.

.

spot

tiOUVWC

Information Venter.. .. MARVIN MUELLER, one of radio's busier lade, wrote a
couple of poems which were published
in The Fountain. . . . ISABELLA KING

BEACH, of Vic and Sade, is welting a

book on cooking and hosztemaking..

By SAM ABBOTT

dialect in Russian, Arabian, Jewish and
other languages, ALBERT MORIN has
found a place on the lists of producers
FRANCES
.
anti directors here. .
SCULLY, of Speaking of Glamour,
emseed the Los Angeles Market Week
apFashion Show, It was her fourth
NAN
.
.
.
pearance before this group.
on the
Is
back
GREY, of Those We Love,
York made
TOHN LAKE subbed for Joe Hearn as Coast following a trip to NeW
J the Whistler on the KNX-CBS MY8- between shows.
lerY sustainer.
Hearn is in the hospiLal . . VIRGINIA
SALE, who plays
Martha in NBC's Those We Love, Is Na- Howard Frazier to NAB
tions/ Morale Officer of the Women's
26.-Howard
Ambulance and Deferrer: Corps of MnerCAMDEN, N. .7.. July
lea, with the rank of first lieutenant. Frazier, who recently sold his controlling
N. .7., to
. The Mammy voice In Wait Disney'
Interest in WSNJ, Bridgeton,
kitten cartoons Is that of Lillian Ilan- become a sales engineer on navy conhere, leaves August 3 to
ils, who is niso herd as the maid in tracts for RCA director
of engineering.
NBC's The Remarkable hiss Tuttle.
bemuse NAB
0. Smebst,
Lynne
Ilocause he reads, writes and speaks Takes over the duties of
the Army Signal
,
Spanish. It al an. POrtlgUe4e, who left last May for
Grenkd, Turkish
and English and can do Corps.

,VAYE EMERSON was brought back to
s: Your Mind Date over the Blue.
RAY
RynErys College of Musical
Knowledge returns to Hollywood for the
broadcast of July 29.
.
More than
3,000 requests have been received for
printed copies of Upton Close's Juno 28
broadcast.
.

ROCHESTER, Minn., July 25,
Shakespeare was a piker when It came
to writing words. Take it from Fred
Allen, radio comic, who visited the
Mayo Clinic here for a check-up. Fred
said his radio scripts of the last three
years totaled more words than Shakespeare wrote In his entire lifetime.
After a vielt thru Rochester, Allen
quipped: "The Drs. Mayo certainly

ran

a,

tumor into quite

a

town."

CIO White-Co jar

Drives Threaten
New York Stations

CV it 0 rillierEi

-The

CHICAGO,

Ext ra
Chlbs

July 25.-Local radio per-

formers are proving good box office in
the cafe, theater and club date fields.
Their air shows are audience builders,
a fact that comes to light when they fill
professional engagements outside the
studios.
One of the most surprising attractions
here earlier this month was the engagement of Nancy Martin, singer on Club
Matinee and Breakfast Club (WMNRBlue), who made her debut in the Drake
Hotel's Camellia House. Management
broke a long standing rule of using
out-of-town floorshow personalities by
booking Miss Martin. She stayed for
four weeks and attracted the spot's best
business next to Hildegard°. Her sole
publicity was over the air, since the
room is not advertised In the dailies.
Bob Strong and band and Mary. Ann
Mercer, vocalist, featured on Uncle Walter's Doghouse (now off the air), have
been in great demand between broadcasts for club dates, conventions, etc.
Neither was able to fill location jobs
out of town during the sun of the show.
The featured performers of Club Matinee and Breakfast Club have been doing
big for the last couple of years in Midwestern towns, playing sponsored one
and two-clay dates. Their engagements
are booked by Vic Brown, of the National Concert and Artists' Corporation,
and he reveals that they work percentage
deals, netting "big money."
Not all air performers able to do an
act want to double, due to the hard
work and crowded schedules. Those willing to cash in on their following, however, have no difficulty finding jobs.

NEW YORK, Jelly 26. -Local stations
face a unionization campaign among
their white-collar employees starting in
September. Two locals of the United
Offite and Professional Workers' 'Union
(CIO) plan to try to crack open the
local radio field after they have mopped
up current negotiations with the film
and theater companies here. First to
go union will probably be the staff of
WHN, which is owned by Loew's, Inc.,
with whom Local 109, of the HOP'VVIT, is
now negotiating a contract covering its
700 employees.
WHN staff is Included in this contract.
Local 109 Is the Screen Ofdce and Professional Employees' Guild, which started
off as a union of movie and theater
companies' employees but which is now
spreading ollt to take in all show business workers. The union is asking Loew
for a contract guaranteeing an over-all
salary increase for all employees, a union
shop, and seniority rights and other jobsecurity provisions. Minimum salary
scales will he negotiated during the term
of the contract. Local 100 feels that its
WHN members will give it a toehold
on the rittlio field and intends to follow
up by trwing to attract other local sta -\
tion employees.
Local 114 started off as movie and theater circuit press agent "union, but Its
new CIO charter gives It jurisdiction
over "all motion picture, theater, radio
and similar and related" crafts In New
York.
Both unions are expected to capitalize
on the discontent arising from a large
labor turnover existing among most
radio station staffs. Union spokesmen
HOLLYWOO(D, July 25.-NBC's Hollyclaim there are enough radio white collarltes who feel they are underpaid to wood studios are originating BB 2/3 per
cent snore shows this, year than last'.
start the unionizing campaigns.
Unions already entrenched in local sta- There are 10 major shows taking tho
tions are the CIO's ACA (engineers) and ether from this point, Of this number,
the AFL's American Federation of Radio six continuo from here without summer
Artists, the musicians' Local 802 and layoff, three are summer replacements
Local 3, of the electrical workers' union. and one is a new addition.
One Man's Family, for Standard
Success of the white-collar locals would
Brands'
Tenderleaf Tea, continues withmake them the second 010 Union dealout vacation, as does Kay Kyser's Cotng with the stations.
lege of Musical Knowledge for the American Tobacco Company. Kraft Music Hall
for Kraft Cheese Company, Rudy Vallee

NBC Coast Airs
I 0 Big Shows;

66 Pet. Ahead

DILLY DoWOLPE, imprettalonint, turned
.1.11 clown local mono ottere on the advice
of the J. Walter Thienpeon Agency, which
is arranging network guest shots for
him when he reticles; the West Coast
In the fall.
.
MILTON 00121.5 was
the sixth name gnest on WBBM's new
Victory Matinee Monday (27). Show promotes the sale of War Bonds.... EDDIE
PEABODY, HOOSIER HOT SHOTS, GALE
ROBBINS and NANCY MARTIN among
the local radio per..ruiutlties tined up for
Soundies by Producer Sara CoslOW. .
.
WMAQ brought Not Copy back on the
air (Monday nights tine time) due to
"popular request." Show is penned by
.

11.1"

- pick

)

7

American Dance
Music Blankets
Western Canada

Program for KraftiSealtest, Post Toasties
Time for General Foods Corporation and
People Are Funny for Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation are the others
working three vacation time.
Summer replacements are Meredith
Willson-John Nesbitt, replacing Fibber
McGee and Molly for Johnson's Wax;
Those We Love, replacing Eddie Cantor
HOLLYWOOD, July 25.-- Canadians are for
Company, and A Date
getting a taste of American sweet and WithBristol-Myers
Judy, replacing Bob Hope for Pepswing from the West Coast, as more soclent.
bands than ever before are 'being reThe new venture is The Remarkable
mote() over KHJ-Mutual Don Lee and Miss
Tuttle, starring, Edna Mae Oliver,
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's for Lever
Bros., Inc. (R1nso). Show took
schedules In Vancouver, B. 0.
5.
Remotes now on schedule between offInJuly
1041
there were six programs, total0:15 pin, and midnight, PWT, Include ing df.our hours,
scheduled front HollyHenry King's orchestra, from the Mark
Hopkins, San Francisco, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays; Homy
Busse's orchestra from. the Trianon.
RAYMOND TENPENNY, formerly chief
South Gate, 'nightly except Fridays; Cab announcer
at WIBU, Madison, Wis., has
Calloway from the Casa Mariana, Culver
'City, nightly except Mondays; Johnny joined OBS at Minneapolis, Minn.
Richard's orchestra from Zucca's Ter,

race, Hermosa Beach, Wednesdays, with
afternoon broadcasts Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays; Ran Wilde from the
St. Francis, San Francisco, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays; Bob Crosby's
orchestra from the Rendezvous, Balboa.
Saturdays and Sundays, with afternoon
broadcasts Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays, and Jan Savitt from Hollywood Casino nightly, will afternoon releases Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
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Arinengod Debuts in Cuba

o
HAVANA, July 25.-Ramon Armertgod,
'Mexican singer, made his debut on 0
Cuban radio July 11 thru Havana
Station RHO. Armengod has worked in
18

films.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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March of Time
Reviewed

10:30-11

Thursday,

p.m.
Style-News, drama with music. Sponsor-Time. Agency-Young & Rubicam.
Station-WEAF (NBC, New York).
This perennial's return is marked by
some changes in format. but net effect
Is still punchy, authoritative and enlightening. Program caught took the
thesis contained in the statement of
Congressman Mays, of the House Military
Affairs Committee, that the war would
be over by the end of 1942 or early 1943
and knocked the props from under this
argument by recent war news.
The program plugged In commentators
from London and Ankara to prove its
point on the foreign front and, from this
sector, discussed some situations that
should give the country a severe ease of
jitters. No punches were pulled in Its
I
account of the synthetic rubber situation
and no little attention sae given the
spy situation south of the border. Russia, the fighting French and free Poland
were also given considerable time here.
It appears from program caught that
Its viewpoint has been liberalized to conform with the all-out war effort.
Fine. musical embroidery is .given by
Mark Warnow's ork, which is effective in
enhancing the moods created by various
situations In the show.
Una are delivered expertly and tinobffusively. Current events nature of
this shot enables the commercials to be
laced in subtly.
Joe Cohen.

"Heartbeat Behind the
Headlines"
Reviewed Friday,

-Narration.

6:15-6:30 p.m. Style

Sponsor-Prima-Bismarck

Brewing Company, Chicago.
Newby, Peron & 'Flitcraft,
cago.

Agency-

Inc., Chi-

Station-WIND (Chicago),

John Neb lett, veteran radio narrator
who lately has been doing narration
for film shorts, is featured In a new
series highlighting little known and
strange tales about people and events
behind the news. It is similar In theme
to the film shorts cibpfoting behave -itor -note. and much of the 'Interest lies
In the story as well as the narration.
The few subjects .Neblett selected in
his opening show were not bad, but their
appeal was limited. Obviously the sponsor is after mile listeners, and the stories
are slanted accordingly.
Neblett does a good job on narration
as well as the conimerciels, which are

written with common sense;
Series will run Mondays, Wednesdays
end Fridays for the next 13 weeks.

TIY-fi
Q.)

decade ego. Barnes reminiscing with her
provided the show's main continuity and
she sang several old-time ditties pleasingly that recalledher great singing style
when she was called The Phonograph Girl.
Ethel Gilbert, Soprano, and Hal Willard,
baritone, lend the other songs and they
were fine In voice and cleilvery. Lulu
Bates, spotted. for her rendition of Se.
Louts Blues, really, projected the song
beautifully. Willard andthe vocal group's
job on In the Gloaming was the pro-

gram's musical highlight.

Joe Rifles's. 16-piece house band sup-

Cyril Anntrister directs, and Ken Burton produces and
writes the program.
Howard Marsh was announced as next
week's guest. Probably the only network
series to plug a night club. Not counting
remotes this program should have particular appeal fer oldsters who remember
when.
Paul Denis.

plied the music.

"Summer in Chicago"
Reviewed Saturday, 2:30-2:45 p.m.
Style-Talk and interviews. Sustaining
over WBBM (Chicago).
A summer show backed by the Chicago
Park District and Chicago Public Library
to sell the Windy City as a vacation resort to its own residents. It is a good
idea, particularly during war, when fewer
end shorter pleasure trips are encouraged, and can he duplicated in almost
any other city.
To bring home the point, visitors are
interviewed to point out to localites the
wondere to be seen and enjoyed in Chicago. The initial guest was Billy DeWolfe, comedian current at the Palmer
House here, who raved about: the lake
front, among other sights, and in addition offered his Noel Coward drama
sketch, culled from his own act.
Altho the conductors of the program
were somewhat uneasy, they will prqbably work with more assurance once this
series is set in its way. The talk is quite
Informal, as it should tie. Sharing the
interview assignment as well as the script
in general are Evelyn. Kate (Joan Barry
in the script), representing the Park
District and Public Library. as well as a
staff announcer. Herbert Foote, organist, 1311s in lull momenta with music.
Sam Honigberg.
.

10-10:30 p.m.
Style-Variety. Station-Sustaining on
WJZ (New York, Blue Network).
This new series picks up where Its
sponsor (Carter Liver Mlle) dropped it
after six months on the net (but not
heard in New York). Old show was on
Sundays, but this ono, a sustainer, is
Reviewed

Thursday,

on Thursdays.

Bill Hardy, owner of Bill's Gay Nineties
Night Cub In New York, has been
brought in to supply the talent. His club
gets

this

a plug when
is a "make

it

is announced
believe visit to

ardy's Gay Nineties."

that
Bill

Show is a pleasant mixture of old
tunes, with Pat Barnes =seeing In
straight style. The singing and musical
part of the show was all right, but the

continuity was thin. EitherBarnes should
be given a livelier script or some comedy

should be inserted. The program is now
pleasant but lacks punch.
Singers and musicians from Hardy's
Club will appear weekly with a guest star
added. Opening program's guest was
Aileen Stanley, a vaude headliner of a

II

Reviewed Monday, 9-10 p.m. StyleDrama.
Sustaining on WABC (CBS,
New York).
When the Lux Radio Theater went off
the air for the summer it left behind
a big audience accustomed to tuning
In Monday night on the nation's most
popular one-hour program (according to
CAB ratings). And this Victory Theater
eight-week summer replacement series is
a natural for this slot, and should have
no trouble holding on to the, big Lux
audience.
Cecil B. DeMille, who directed the Lux
shows, stayed on to direct the first of
the Victory series, a dramatization of
the popular The Philadelphia Story,
PhUlp Barry's story. Katharine Hepburn, Janfes Stewart, Cary Grant and
Ruth Hussey were cast in their original
film roles, and this alone made the program a sure-fire ear-catcher and pleaser.
Surrounded by a fine supporting
the leads handled their lines excellently
and the performance went almost" flawlessly. The script moved quickly, and
the bright Barry dialog craokled. Cecil
Brown delivered the morale plugs (supplied lay the 13. S. Office of War Information), and then the cast's stars each

The Most Important Publishing Event
in the History of the Music Business

The Billboard

BAND featuring
Yearthe BOOK

Jerry Mohr, Crawford: Frank Graham,
Joe; Ana Stone, Neils., and Ken Christy,
an officer. Bob was a new member of
the gang, and Nelda Isis sister. Harry
amid Joe, gang members, bump off Bob
to get the money from a hold-up and
go to the farmhouse hiding place where
Crawford and Nelda were waiting. Thru
a series of organ tunes, especially Chopin's Funeral March., and e phony telephone call, Crawford scares Harry and
Joe into nearly confessing their crime.
They become afraid of Bob's ghost and
leave the house in the face of a billsward. They arc found frozen to death.
Written and produced by J. Donald
Wileon, The Whistler presents 30 minutes
of good mystery drama. Parts are well
cast and plot is built with ample suspense. Special music by Wilbur Hatch
is an asset to the show.
While Joe
Kearn ordinarily takes the part of the
Whistler, the "master mind" behind the
plot, on show caught it was John. Lake.
Hans Conreld does the announcing.
Show is a good bet for an alert spon-

PAGE 67

made pithy pro-Allied comments after
the final curtain. DeMille himself said
a few words. John Kennedy announced,
and Louis Coles provided the proper musical background.
DeMille and the cast's stars donated
their services/. CBS supplied the time,
and the government provided the war

This pattern will be followed
for the subsequent seven shows already
messages.

set to complete the series: Hit Parede,
Major Bowes, First blighter, Big TOWN
Bob Burns show, Screws Guild Theater
and Fred Allen. All of these programs
will be heard on this series without the

usual commercial plugs,

as

the govern-

ment plugs will fill the spots ordinarily

going to the sponsored spiels.
These programs, obviously, should have
no trouble commanding a vast audience.
Paul Denis.

sor.

"The Engineer at War"

Abbott.

Sam.

Jolson Inked

Reviewed Thursday, 6:30-6:45 p.m.
Discussion.
Sustaining over
Style
WEAF (NBC, New York).
Title here Is a misnomer.
Heralded as the dramatic story of the
nation's engineers at war, this shot consisted merely of an interesting but
highly unromanticized analysis of the
need for and effect of blackouts.
Two qualified speakers, Samuel G. Bib ben, Westinghouse illumination expert,
and Colonel August Janeway, OCD chief,
alternately answered queries posed by
mediator Ben Grauer. Questions were
well directed, with answers serving not
only to make listeners more mindful of

--

For C-P-P Show
NEW YORK, July 25.-0ne of the most
important sales for next season's shows
has been made with the inking of Al
Jolson to appear on a show sponsored by
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet to start in September over NBC. It will be a hair-hour
variety display.
This is the first sponsored radio show
for Jolson in many years. Sale was made
by the Music Corporation of America.
radio department; with Sherman Ss
Marquette Agency for the sponsor.

precautions but to give them a mildly
technical course on illumination. Con- ADVERTISERS
cealment of glow, for example, was
(Continued from page 8)
pointed out as being not a problem. of
color but of candlepower: hence, a program department, forming a stock
Bell Teleyellow-red light bulb is as good as any company to play cowbarns. .
station
other except for the new type, but phone Company buys 2,000
breaks
on
39
stations
in
the
territory
scarce, blackout lamp.
Blue, it was
noted, is the Color light most easily seen thru Roger W. Clipp, liVPIL general
manager, to advise the Public to limit
by the enemy.
Voice-blend introduction with a use of telephones.. . Murray Arnold,
"smart-aleck" spiel faded In strong program chief, and Joe Prasetto, musical
"Blackouts, haw, not a chance in a mil- director, both of WIP, selected' judges
lion of an air raid here," also climaxes for the Miss Philadelphia beauty conKerby Cushing, former XYW
the program. Makes excellent propa- test. . .
ganda listening, as does the stuff be- sports expert, ailing in a New York sanaJoe B. Carlton.
torium.
. Robert Benson and Franktween.
lin Evans new KYW announcers, with
Jay Faraghan and James McCann leaving for the army.
Brescia and
.

.

.

Orchestra

Present"

FROM ALL AROUND:
1A7ILLIAM G: WERNER,

Reviewed Monday, 10:05-10:30 p.m.
manager of
over
and
song,
Sustaining
advertising
for
Procter
& Gamble,
Style-Music
Cincinnati, has appointed William. M.
WSM (NBC network).
Donald
Ramsey
:director of radio. .
This popular show, which is fed to the
M.
Lawton
has
quit
NBC-KPG,
San
NBC Red on a Coast-to-Coast hook-up.
is generally of a semi-classical and popu- Francisco, to head the advertising divilar vein, but on night reviewed was sion' of A. E. Nelson Company in that
strictly pop with an insertion of patriotic city.

It

.

.

patter.

It opened with a short spiel from
hieeCee Aldan Fitzpatrick, stag announcer, with a pleasant voice. Then

madstro Brescia and his violin took off
with 'What Is This, Thing Called Love?
Phyllis Lane, Gus Arnhelin alumna, followed with Bk Careful, It's My Heart.
Singer of sweets who exhibits nifty techalqueS Brescia and his boys back for
Put, Put, Put, which was under par.
Betty and tho Dixie Dons, long-time
favorites in this' area, then did a commendable job on the oldie Mobnglow.
Harold Johnson and, his fiddle went to
town on' Somebody Else's Love.
The musical flag-waving was the penultimate offering. Betty and the Dons,
Joseph McPherson, opera singer: Brescia
and band all took turns and Fitzpatrick
concluded with a timely reminder to
"buy bonds."
A refreshing climax to the enjoyable
program was a twinipiano "party" by
Marvin Hughes and Owen Bradley on
their own arrangement of Rose Boom.
The show might be more appealing if
Miss Lane sang at least two tunes and
the Bradley-Hughes combo accorded
more time at the baby Brands. Its
wouldn't be a bad idea to ration Fitzpatrick's comments.
Bed O'Donnell.

Reviewed Saturday,' 9:45-10:15 p.m.
PWT. Style-Mystery drama. Sustain
ing over KNX (CBS, Hollywood).
The Whistler is a show tipt holds the
listener. Outstanding feature is the
story. It isn't fantastic, but more like
.

TUNES on Records
SEE

OVICLUS

"The- Whistler"

4th ANNUAL EDITION of

Cr

17

"Pete

Victory Theater

Coming!

TALENT

an episode Nam crime annals enacted.
Show caught was Cold Fury, the story
of a group of scientific bandits. Jimmy
Eagles played Bob; Harry Lang, Harry;

EWT UnIcs3 Otherwise lodir.ated

Sam Bonk/berg.

"Those Good Old Days"

,

1942

-August 1,
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AE 'Morin Brews
Over Evans Case

NEW YORK, July 25.-Equity council's
refusal to accept charges brought against
Maurice Evans by live members of his
Sfacbetle company has fanned the flames
of factionalism in the legit actors' union.
By waiving responsibility over a disante In the company on a technicality,
and then commending the five actors
who brought the charges for their
healthy attitude in maintaining Equity
standards, council had hoped that both
parties would be satisfied and let it go
at that. Instead, two opposing groups
in council have picked up the Issue.
Altercation dates back several months,
when Evans first announced to the cast,
while they were on tour, that on completion of the run he wanted to try a
series of, experimental shows at Fort
Meade, aid., allegedly announcing that
Equity minimums would prevail. Later,
however, Evans got the cast together
and asked them to sign a petition to
work the camp dates for 85 it day, according to the charges. Charges were
preferred by Herbert Rudley; John Ireland, Irving Morrow, Henry'Brandon and
John McQuade. All five refused to play
thq camp engagements, and filed charges
against Evans, as manager of the show,
with Equity. claming that "coercion and
intimidation" had been used, against
the company.
At last Tuesday's (21) council meeting
a ruling was finally approved making it
mandatory to use the secret ballot on
any points of issue concerning an expression of company opinion. Ruling
was a direct result of the Evans fracas,
Its purpose being to protect dissenting

srmwer

BROADWAY RUNS

'306A

Dramatic

Performances to

Angel Street (Golden)
Arsenio and Old lace

J1119 21.,

Inclusive.

Opened Pert.
(Rol

Dec.

267

Jan.

10.'41 043
fi___ 204
24
72
1R___ 270
5,'30 11211

Blithe Spirit (Booth)
Nos.
Claudia (return) (St. lames) 11ci
Junior Miss (Lyceum)
Nor.
We With Father (Emplre)_ Nor.
MY Slater Mese (Biltmora ) Dee. 20:40
Uncle Harry (Broadhuret) - May

20_

eta

70

Musical Comedy
By Jupiter (Shubert)
June
Port., and Bose (reds()

(braiestio)
Sons a' Pun
d en)

Star

Box)

and

.Tan

(Winter Gar -'Tan.

Garter

so

2.

^1.

-

"

(Hugo Det. 3"""
June 24___

272

38

Hub Biz Holds Up
BOSTON, July 26.-Summer legit season continuing, with business holding up
pretty well. My Sister Eileen is going
into its eight(( week at the ,Colonial.
Vinegar Tree is the present attraction at
Majestic. My Sister Eileen rolled tip DO
the week ended July 4 and has done a
steady 8G a week ever since. This is considered excellent for this time of year.
Eileen will remain in Boston till August
8 and will then move on to Passaic, N, J,

r. R .0

.,:posion Goes Hall Viiiihion kli3O
Previous Season; Plays 121. Wks.
BOSTON, July 20.-Figuring the end which is 8500,000 more than the previous
of the 1941-'42 season as May 31, eight year, which was also considered a good
theaters presented legitimate productions year.
here for a total of 121 weeks and four
The top money-maker for the Simberts
days. For only one week of the season, was Sons o' Fun, which stayed here for
from February 22 thru March 1, were all three weeks and five days. Gross was

the theaters in the city dark. Previous
season's total of weeks of activity was
121 weeks and thre'e days, just one day

$135,000.
My Sister Eileen came here December

productions between September and
May. That figure breaks down into musical comedies and revues, 28: plays,
comedies,- dramas, 20; operas, 17; ballets,
21. Excluding operas and ballets, there

September 8, Mr. Big, three weeks,
$48,000. September 29, Arsenic and Old
Lace, eight weeks, $150.000; December 9,
Letters to Lucerne, $18,500; December 25,
Johnny on a Spot, one week, three days,
$11,000; January 5, Mr. and Mrs. North,
one week, $16,000; January 19, White
Cargo, with Ann Carlo, one week, $18,000;
February 16, Under This Roof, one week.
$12.000; March 0, Tobacco Road, two

and remained for eight weeks, returnless. Again, as in most previous sea- ing in June for an indefinite stay. It is
sons, the Shubert offered attractions for still going strong.
The biggest flop here was Viva O'Brien.
the longest period-30 weeks, one day.
Al Jolson in. Hold On to Your Hats
Metropolitan (1,800)
started the season off with a bang SepMarch 19 metropolitan Opera Associatember 1 and until shortly after the first
of the new year there was a steady round tion, for the second year, went into sumpof activity. There were few tryouts after tuous production: one week, three days;
12 productions; $04,000.
the first of the year.
Including ballet and opera, Boston saw
Plymouth (1,150)
103

20

were 19 revivals.
The eight legitimate theaters used
during the season were Boston Opera
House, Colonial, Copley, Majestic, Metropolitan, Plymouth, Shubert and Wilbur.
The take was approximately $1,780,000, weeks, $33,000.

Shubert

IIMI

"Minor" Equity Issue!

BY RUG

voters.

During the discussion, however, many
councilors deplored what was described VIBEWHERE in this section you'll find a story dealing with activities at last
as a "minor issue" bringing such grief
Tuesday's (21) meeting of the Equity council. Therein, to what may be your
to the administration. It was alleged surprise,
you will discover that the charges brought against Maurice Evans by
that the administration's concern for live members
of his company were referred to by certain members of the council
Its own safety was the prime factor in as a "minor" matter.
They constitute an issue Involving perhaps the entire futures
tossing over the jurisdiction to the of Mr. Evans and his accusers,
Both parties are members of Equity, and the issue
United Theatrical War Activities Com- strikes at the 'heart of manager-actor
relationships. If this Is a "minor" matter
mittee.
to Equity councilmen, then ens can only suggest that the make-up of the Equity
Because of membership pressure,
needs some stringent overhauling.
Equity council is anticipating several council
As you know by now, the issue hinges on the free shows for soldiers played
moves: (1) that charges may be brought by Mr.
and his Macbeth company at Fort Meade, Mel, early last month.
against Evans as a member of Equity, The fiveEvans
brInging ,charges-along with several others-did not play
and (2) that the issue may flare wide those free members
shows. Much publicity- appeared indicating that-- they were selfish,
open at the next qtfarterly meeting in ungrateful and
even unpatriotic. In answer, they brought their charges against
September. Council looks upon both Mr. Evans, claiming
that coercion was used to force the cast to play the frodeshowmoves as a source of trouble to the ad- ings at $5 a day each,
that Mr. Evans had originally agreed to union conditions
ministration and wishes that all parties but later rescinded them,
that the free showings had been called by the show's
concerned would forget about it.
an investment for the future, that even the USO pays,Equity mini
Meanwhile, in the Times Square legit management
mums Mr. Evans refused to do so, that the difference in wages to the deponents
congregations, rumors claim that both was
only $13 apiece but that nonetheless they were charged with greed- in
opposing parties are dissatsfled with refusing
to okay a breakdown of Equity standards, that threats ware made $b
the decision of council and that trouble report them
to the FBI, along with many other rather gory details.
is brewing in both camps. One councilor
these charges were brought before Equity council, the council decided
said, "The situation has gotten out of that,When
the matter concerned a free camp show, It fell under the jurisdiction,
hand." From the silence maintained by not ofsince
Equity, but of the United Theatrical War Activities 'Committee, a voluntary
Equity officials, there doesn't appear to organization
established 'to co-relate and control camp benefits. It decided thiS
be much doing, but behind closed doors despite the facts
the issue involves fundamental principles of actor-managecertain officers and council members are ment relations andthat
that the events listed in the charges took place while Macbeth
plenty annoyed, even to the extent of was touring as a regular
commercial production.
reading an editorial from The Billboard
A couple of weeks ago this corner took Equity council to task for thus sideinto the council minutes.
and obviously contrived technicality. In
On the street, sentiment expressed by stepping the entire matter on a stupid
such side-stepping hands to an industry-wide committee some of the most
Equity members is that council bungled effect,
jurisdictions of any performers' union-and it is flagrantly unfair to
the affair with its seeming indifference important'
Mr. Evans and his accusers, Until the charges are accepted and investigated,
to the importance of the situation, This both
Evans must go about suspected of coercing and intimidating his cast memattitude was summarized by one mem- Mr.
and his accusers must go about suspected of greed and lack of patriotism.
ber, who said that Equity "has a talent bers,
is Equity's primary and obvious duty to sift the facts and place the blame
for not getting things done, thru legal It
where it belongs.
interpretations of the constitution."
'

'

.

Hirst -Takes Legit House
25.-Izzy Hirst,
burlesque impresario, steps out as a
:U11-fledged legitimate -theater operator
with the start of a legit season at his
pardon Pier Theater here. Hirst also
h.% the Globe Theater here, regular
burly temple. Got his first taste of -the
legit field two years ago when he leased
his Walnut Street Theater, Philadelphia,
for a run of Lite With. Father. Is operating the resort theater on his own.
Has brought In Leon Leopold, brother
of Ed Wynn and formerly with the
Shubert theaters in Philadelphia, to
manage the resort legit house. Joe
Franks and Harry Silvers, also from
philadelphla legit houses, are the cotreasurers, and Helen Hoerle is handling
ATLANTIC CITY, July

the publicity.

it

somewhat surprising to find certain Equity Councilmen
IL referring to the matter as a "minor" issue. And it becoMes even more surprising
when you realize, as you will when reading the news story, that at the same time
they considered It important enough to make it the basis of a new ruling providing
that all future votes on similar matters must be taken by secret ballot, to'prevent
the possibility of coercion or intimidation.
And it is possible that your surprise may not be lessened when you discover
that, as
that the affair was called a "minor" matter by councilmen who alleged reference
a "minor" matter, it had been blown tip by Equity's "enemies.' Direct
was made to this column, and its accusation was read into the minutes as an
example of how Equity's "enemies" inflate a minor issue in order to hurt the
organization.
Charges that this column is an enemy of Equity are patently ridiculous; thru
the years it has helped to fight the organization's battles; It has always been
violently pro-Equity2--tho not always pro-administration. It's there, probably ,
acts
that the confusion comes in, But when an Equity administration commits
detrimental to the best interests of the organization as a whole, those who attack
such acts are the organisation's friends; administrative office-holders, willing to
harm the union as a whole in order to protect their own positions, are the true
enemies of the organization.
So loyal is this column. to Equity, as a matter of fact, that it will never is t
(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 10)
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September 1, Hold On to your Hats,
three weeks, $81,000; September 25, Viva
O'Brien, one week, three days, $15,000;
October 6, The Doctor's Dilemma, two

weeks, $50,000; October 31, Sons o' Fun,
three weeks, five days, $135,000; December
1, Pat Joey, two weeks, $60,000; December
17, The Lady Comes Across, one week,
four clays, $40,000; December 20, Porgy
and Bess, three weeks. $71,500; February
2, The Student Prince, three weeks, $64,000; Match 2, Louisiana Purchase, three
weeks, $60,000; April 4, High Bickers, two
weeks, one day. 662,0001 April 20, Blossom
Time, two weeks, $62.000; May 11, All's
Fair, three weeks, $77,000.

Wilbur (1,227)
October 13, Blithe Spirit, two weeks,
$32,000; October 2'7, Separate Rooms, two
weeks, 829,500; November 10, Junior Miss,
one week, $16,720; November 17, Chills
and Fever, one week, $14,000; November
24, Papa Is All, three weeks, $61,000; December 29, My Sister Eileen, eight weeks,
8131,000; April 20, Claudia, five weeks,
$85,000.

Boston Opera House

(1,800)

September 20,'The Student Prince, $15,-

000; November 11, My Maryland, five days,
$10,000: January '7, Philadelphia Opera
Company, $12,000; January 22, Ballet
Theater, four days, $9,500; March 18, The
Rivals, one week, $10,000; May 1, Op Is
Dos Lebece, Yiddish musical comedy, three
days, $5,500.

Copley (1,100)
October 3, The Man Who Came to Dinner, third revival, two weeks, 818,000;
November 20, Yascha Becomes a Groom,
starring Anson Lebedeff, four days, $4,000.

Majestic (1,540)
September 15, Native Son, two weeks,
$32,000; October 20, The Mikado, two
weeks. $34,000; November 3, Pirates of,
Penzance, one week, 612,000; November
10, The Gondoliers, one week, $13.000;
November 17, Trial by Jury and Pinafore,
one week, 612,500; November 24, /olanthe,
one weeks, $16,000; December 27, Portrait
of a Lady, one week, one day, S14.100l
March 10, Nem Hellzapoppin', five weeks,
five days, $80,000.
Colonial

(1,643)

Septeniber id, Candle in the Wind, two
weeks, $62,000; October 9,-Let's Face It,
two weeks, three days, $64,000: October
27, Macbeth, two weeks, $48,650; November 11, Banjo Eyes, two weeks, five days.
$53,000; December 29, Dansetion, wills
Voles and Yolanda, one week, $11,000;
January 19, Hada Gabler, one week,
814,000; March. 9, My Pear Public, ono
week, $15,500; March 10, Watch on the
Rhine, with Paul Lucas, two weeks, $44,600; April 8, 'Without Love, with Katiarine Hepburn, three weeks, $83,000; The
Corn Is Green, with Ethel Barrymore, four
weeks, 893,000.
C,opynghted Material
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Cowbarn Notes

Lakewood 01)ens,
Me. Spots Okay

Fred Stone signed by Bucks County
SKOWEGAN, Me., July 25.-Lakewood
Playhouse, Philadelphia, for the lead in Theater, oldest of the summer playYou Can't Take It With You for the July houses, will keep its record of 42 years
27 week. . . , Forrest Theater, Philadel- of dramatic attractions complete by
phia, Gleaning summer legit for the first opening a brief season 'Monday, August
tine on a co-op basis under plans formu- 3. The initial attraction will be Claudia,
lated by Nate Abrahams, treasurer, and and title role will be played by Elaine
the Shubert interest., leas lined up the Ellis, who played it on tour last season.
plays to follow the current opener, The Cast will include Grant Mills as the
Moon Is Daum, iVatelt on the Rhine husband and Patricia Quinn O'Hara as
skechted to follow, then Brooklyn, U. S. A., the mother.
Reflected Glory, starring Gloria Swanson;
Despite gas restrictions, Herbert L.
No. 9 Pine Street, with Lenore Ulric, and Swett, manager of Lakewood, is hopeful
possibly a glorified vaudeville show pro- of being able 'to present several shows.
duced by Clifford Fischer.... Ocean City The response to Claudia will determine
(N. J.) Plays and Players get the season future plans.
under way at the resort's Yacht Club
The Greenwood Players at Peaks
Ladies
with
in Retirement. . . . Ruth Island are leaving a reasonably good seaChatterton and Ralph Forbes in Re- son. In spite of blackout restrictions,
bound and Luella Gear in The Vinegar Old Orchard Pier IS doing well and is
Tree ore the coming attractions list as featuring name bands.
the Garden Pier 'Theater, Atlantic City.
Hedgerow Theater, Moylan-Rose Valley, Pa., has discontinued its search for
a location in Philadelphia proper during
the present gas and tire shortage. The
theater's following, built up during 19
years at the suburban site, has taken to
CHICAGO, July 25.-Two flops during
trains, trolleys, busses, bicycles and even
the
month cut the number of summer
walking, and nearly from neighboring
communities are finding their way to the legit offerings here from four to two
Cocktails at 5, it new Shubert
old-mill playhouse for the first time. shows.
musical
which
opened at the Erlanger
. .
Ruth Chatterton and Ralph Forbes
Sunday
(19),
received
the worst net of
in Rebound at Garden Pier Theater, Atnotices
of
the
season
and
announced on
.
.
Nut Burns, director
lantic City.
Of the Yardley (Pa.) Theater, which its second' day here that it will cell It in
shuttered because of the gas situation, ran tonight (26). Effort didn't draw
will join the cast at Bucks County Play- flies.
Cafe Croons, at the Selwyn earlier in
house. Philadelphia, for You Can't Take
the
month, folded after two weeks. ShuIt With. You Monday (27). .
Cape
Theater, Cape May, N. J., follows with bert& hoped to keep it here for a summer
Lull That Off Tuesday (20), Florence Me- run. but the theme was rated as too New
Gee end Philip Rule lie the leads. . . . Yorkish to stanch a chance in this town,
Good Night Ladies, in its 15th week at
Earle Mayo, whose summer troupe held
the
Blackstone, and My Sister Eileen (reforth last season at Donley Park, Allentown. Pa., has taken over the.Crest Play- turn run), in its 10th week at the Harris,
house, on the pier at Wildwood Crest, are the winning warm weather entries.
Erlanger will reopen Standby (2) with
N, J., for the remainder of the season,
starting off with Three .in a Berl. . . . The Merry Widow, revived recently at
Bobth TarkIngton's The Wren, Bernice Carnegie Hall, New York.
Sycamore directing, Is the second attneclion of the Colonial Players' season at
Aldan, Pa. .
icebound next for the
Run Extended
Green Hills Theater, Rending, Pa:
. .
Robin Hood Theater. Arden, Del., now
DETROIT, July 25.
Henry Duffy's
managed by Louisa cl'Andolot Carpenter, low-priced legit at the Lafayette here
follows this week with The Petrified continues to do terrific business, with
the current attraction, Billie Burke in
Forest.
The vinegar Tree, extending Its run from
three weeks to six. At the end of the
run Miss Burke will have to return to
Hollywood for film commitments.

Two Chi Brodies;
"Ladies" Still Big

.

.

.

Burke Detroit

.

-

"Army" Gets FourWeek Holdover

NEW 'YORK, July 25.--This is the Army,
soldier show now playing the Broadway

for the benefit of the Army Emergency
Relief Fund, has had its original fourweek run oMcially extended for another
four weeks, this taking it thru August
29 on the Stem: Rumors last week gave
it a six-month extension, but it was later
pointed out that this, even if forthcoming, would have to provide for the scheduled road tour and perhaps for work of
the soldier- actors in the -Dim version.
It is still figured, however, that the Now
York run may again be extended.
Show is doing terrific business, running up a steady 47G weekly, Which is
capacity. Acivence sale in ales strong,
with seats now being sold for the added,
four weeks.
A. L. Berman, president of the civilian
organization handling the thaw's take for
army relief, estimated tide week that the
show would earn a minimum of 82,000,000
before the tour and film receipts are all in.

"Lilacs" Into Musical
NEW YORK, July

20.-Richard Rodgers,

Lorenz Hart and Oscar Hammerstein II
are planning to start work on a musical-

iced version of Lynn Riggs' Green. Grow
the Lilacs, which the Theater Guild produced as is straight play in 1931. Show
deals with the West around the turn of

Sart)) all Sets Stock
And Gets lA Rating

(14g.t.of-To-wa.

Opening
"The Merry Widow"
(Cass Theater)

Nkee YORK, July 25.-William Saroyan,
who announced plans to present a. stock
Benson of plays by William Saroyan. directed by William Saroyan, at the Bela.°
Theater, starting August 17, ran into a
slight obstacle this week when he. received IA rating from his draft board in
California. Rating had been 3A because
of the many relatives dependent on hint
for support, but he divided proceeds from
his fllm work among those relatives and
the draft board decided that they were
therefore no longer dependent on him.
Plans for the stock season are going
ahead none the leas, with Saroyan stating
that he would seek deferment because
of the theatrical venture. Each show:
according to plans, will run for two weeks.
If it's a hit It will move to another house:
if not, it will close. In either case, it will
be succeeded after a fortnight by another
Saroyan opus. The playwright has a shelffull of completed plays, but no commercial
manager presented one on Broadway lest

DETROIT
A modernized version of the operetta
by Fritz Lehar; produced by Messrs. Shubert; new book and lyrics by Rowland
Leigh and
Randolph Carter; choregrapher, Boots McKenna; directed by
Sammy Lambert; orchestra directed by
Pierre DeReeder. Principals: Gene Barry,
Donald Clark, Jack Stanton, Jules Epallly,
Robert (Chisholm, Fiore. Ames, Jackson
Hines, John Moore, Deemer Peppen,
Helene Arthur, G-ynia Gray, Melissa. Mason,
Ulita Tercets= and Muriel Angelus.
Plot of this famed old-timer remains
essentially unchanged, and the "modernization" lies largely in details of the
script and in style of presentation. Dialog
uses modernisms a-plenty, with references
to Mistinguetta sex-appeal and similar Season.
1

technical anachronisms, A tap dance
and an excellently done Charleston by
Jack Stanton and Ronnie Cunningham
seem rather startlingly out of place. A
modernized ballet solo and the can -can
appeared more suited.
The modernization maintains a careful
high comic balance between seriousness
and sentimentality in treating the manners of the operetta's rococo period, missing fire only in the ridiculous Conde de
Rocheford's penchant for dueling. Gen:.
erally,' the treatment, is sympathetic
without becoming lush; and the music,
as lovely as ever, inclines Suspension of
knowledge of the essential incredibility of
the characters and story.
Muriel Angelus as the widow was
young, dashing and very tvoManly, with
an expellent voice. There were two grand
musical comics, each utterly individualDetraar Poppers, as the majestic pools bah, Baron Miami, and Floret. Ames, es
his foil, the slight, attache, Nikoff. Others
in the production, rating mention for
their musical work include Donald Clark
as Raymond, John Moore as Prince thrift
and Helene Arthur as Natasha.
Haeikme F. Reyes.

-

PHILADELPHIA, July 25.
Sammy
Berns has taken over the Shubert Thea-

Saroyan has also stated that he will
try not to use actors in the series, instead
hiring cab drivers to play cab drivers.
waiters to play waiters, etc. He did nob
say, tho, how he would manage to get
hold of a bona fide playwright in case
a script calls for one.

Bequest Helps Hopefuls

WESTPORT, Conn., July 25.-According
to the terms of the will of the late Kathryn Tierney Long, who died here' July 3,
men and women of talent in the vocal and
dramatic arts will become the principlel
bbneficiaries in her estate, which is estimated at $260,000.
The will directs that
minor'
bequests
have been
after several
fulfilled the residue of the estate be set
up as the "Kathryn Long Trust." with
the trustees of the Metropolitan Opera
Reserve Fund as administrators. It was
directed that one 25th of the principal
be expended annually with the interest
earned at the discretion of the trustees.
In this manner the entire principal will
be liquidated in 26 years. William. Tracy
Alden, Chicago attorney, was named
executor of the will.

Nixon, Pitt, Setting Shed

PITTSBURGH, July 26.-Nixon Then,
ter
is tentatively set to reopen August
ter here and at present is engaged in 31, .earliest
unshuttering in years, actrying to set a schedule of legit shows. cording to Manager
Nixon in coinShubert interests have no hand in the inatniqtte Irons New Sam
York. Latest addi-

venture.

FROM OUT FRONT

(Continued from page 9)
slip an opportunity to expose and attack those pooh-bahs who, for personal profit,
power or prejudice, commit actions detrimental to the organization as a whole.
A move such as the recent disposition of the Evans charges is puaillanimouS and
vicious; it forces the organization to tune .its hack on its own members and, while
no doing, to throw away jurisdiction over an important part of the relationships
that all perfonner unions were formed to control. Those attacking such a move
can hardly be called Equity's enemies. I don't know whether Mr. Evans is right
or whether his accusers are right; I tie say that Equity Is dead wrong--disgraccifully,
wrong-to allow both sides to suffer.

BUT

the chief point Is the attitude that regards such a situation as a "minor"
Issue. In effect, council has announced that it washes its hands of any conditions Connected with camp showings; after the USO itself has recognized the
necessity to maintain union minimums in camp showings, the union says in effect
that any private management can put over any terms it can manage to get away
with. This hardly seems a minor matter to me.
And, to make It worse, council has seen fit to takci some/sort o'f action to
prevent future recurrences-at the same time letting those involved in the original
controversy stew in the spume created by the original charges and counter-charges.
Is this a "minor" matter'? In my naive view, the primary duty of any labor
melon is to protect Its members. Maybe I'm wrong; maybe Equity council disagrees. Certainly its actions force the suspicion that it holds a view diametrically
opposed to 'mine.
Obviously, by its cowardly disposition of the case, It hoped to climb out from
under quickly and effectively-but its effort may not be successful. The original
charges against Mr. Evans were made against him in his capacity as a manager;
the members preferring the charges still have the right to bring them against
him in his capacity as a fellow Equity member. If council refuses to act on the
original charges, that is precisely what those members should and must do. They
/nun force a cowardly and equivocating council to make at least Sonic sort of
investigation. They owe it to themselves, to tilr. Evans and to their organization.

the century, mad plans are to include folk rirsca casual reader may wonder just what caused the council to avoid the charges
tunes in the score. Title of Riggs' play
on a technicality and then to bleat that Insistence on an investigation was
is that of a Western ballad dating back
just a proof of "enmity" toward the organization as a whole. Those who have
to the period of the war with Mexico.
followed council actions cetrefully for many years will have their euspielons, but
that's neither bare nor there. What really Matters is the opinion of Equity memACADEMY
AMERICAN
bora themselves.
That opinion seems to he that there are a couple of opposition blocs in.
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Equity, and that the present administration is chiefly concerned in avoiding any
Founded 1(84 by Franklin H. Sargent
situation that might give one or both of those blocs an excuse to attack it-and
The forannict Institution for Drainatin sad
that it was largely because of this that the matter was side-stepped. Such an
Training in America. The
cowmen tarnish essential preparation for
explanation may or may not be the real one. If 'any council member cares to
\.Fiaprersional
'Nadir & Directing an well as Actig.
refute it,
be overjoyed to print his views. Until then, I have a right to suspect
Tome Stage an
at
catalog
that Equity present is being conducted lees, like a unlon,than like a Country
club run for the profit of the management rather than the members.
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK

tions to house's fall calendar are This Is
the Array, Michael Todd's Star and Gar.;
ter Revue, Fredric March in a new play
and vaudeville layouts headed by Ed

Wynn and George Jessel.
Playhouse will function on; scale as
big as ever, perhaps larger. Ted Viet-Imam recently director of Youngstown
Playhouse, has been appointed director.,
succeeding Fred Burleigh, now In thee
army.

"Claudia" Cast Changes

July M.-Claudia will
continue its low-top return engagement
uninterrupted at the St. James here.
despite the fact. that the number one
company will move to the Coast, opening at the Geary, Sari Francisco, Augurit
3. New leads step into the New 'York
cast tonight, Phyllis Thaxter taking
NEW YORK,

over for Dorothy McGuire, Beverly Bayne
for Fences Starr, -and Robert Shayne for
Donald Wood. Tomorrow night the
other players will be switched, with Lila
Lee, Suzanne Cauba.ye, Robert Craven
and Bruno Wick substituting for do.
parting members of the number Gras
company.

"Spring Again" To Tour
NEW YORK,

July 25.-Spring Again,

Ich announced that it would return
New York in the fall, will not comae
to
built to the Stem. Instead it will toter,
starting out at the ttapiewood
J
Theater some time next month and tlien
heading for Chicago. Grace George, C,
Aubrey Smith and Joseph Bqloff will g.,
out with It. Show, presented by Guthrie
McClintic, ended its Now York TUD. June
6. It had been scheduled to reopen at
the Playhouse hero September 7.
FORT WORTH, Jelly

25.-Burgess Mere

dlth has been assigned to make Pert
Worth his headquarters with the Aroey
Air Forces Flying Training Command se
a second lieutenant. He has just been
notified of his promotiOn.

COOS/righted material
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Cent. Deal To
Give Roxy Better
Pix; 11-M Booking
20

NEW YORK, July 25.-Major detail
now being worked on in the deal between A. J. Balaban and the 20th Cen-

tury-Fox Pilms is budget for the Roxy.
All details as to operation and films have

settled.
Major point under discussion was giving the Boxy some of the bigger films
which ordinarily went to the Music Hall
or were otherwise sold away from the
house. Settlement gives the Reap all
the studio product, except roacishows.
The studio distribution system will
also work in conjunction with the house
to enable it to book attractions ahead.
These two points represent a major
victory for Balaban, as It means that, in
many questions, the studio will subordinate Itself to the demands of the house.
Balaban plans to book thru Panchen.
& Marco, as has been done up to now.
Jesse Kayo will continue in the same
spot. Balaban is planning to use name
bands, along with augmenting the present production policies so that greater
variety will be achieved.
Balaban's contract calls for $1,000
weekly along with 10 per cent of the
profits, ns againat $750 plus 10 per cent
of the profits which F. Si M. is now get lag for operating the house, The F. & M.
contract expires late August after a run

-
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Horse Without Rear End
DETROIT, July 25.-Nonle Morton
has left to go into the army, and the
"team" of Pansy the Horse closed
suddenly at the Club Royale here.
Morton's departure for Philadelphia
for Induction left Andrew Mayo, his
partner, without a rear half to carry
on the act. Virginia Mayo does the
ringmaster part of the act.

been

I

Army 75% of
Patronage in
Fla. Gulf Clubs

SARASOTA, Pia., July 25.-Night
spots along the lower Florida Gulf Coast
are feeling a damper in business since
the army clamped clown its dim-out
order.
Clubs near the water, like the Sarasota Lido Beach Casino here, were hit
hardiest, but those inland and downtown
haven't noticed any great out in income.
Night traffic rules also have restricted
travel to the more out-of-the-way places.
However, in Tampa spots like Larry
Ford's report that business is still solid.
With thousands of soldiers stationed at
almost a dozen airports in this vicinity,
a steady flow of revenue is keeping the
night clubs busy. Unlike the officer
training schools at Miami, there is no
of 10 years.
upon the soldiers having a
Balaban said ho will try to achieve frowning
good
time.
At least '16 per cent of oho
greater intimacy by streamlining the night
business in this area is from
house.
mon in service.

Fox, Brooklyn, To Pittsburgh AGVA
Get Names On, Off; Plans Local Units
Miller Band First
With Gov't Tic-Up
NEW YORK, July 25.-Fox Theater,
Brooklyn, will open with Glenn Miller's
band August 28, fora full week. House
will play big attractions when available.

Pox

supersedes the Strand as the

Brooklyn vaucle outlet this season.
Strand operated last season with four
clays of band shows every week. Policy
this year for the Pox is being altered in
favor of strong shows only.
Fox is one of the houses operated
under a pooling arrangement by the
Warner, Paratnourtt and Fabian -Fox interests.
Bookings will he by Harry Levine, representing Paramount, with Harry Mayer
for Warner, working in conjunction.
Miller is getting his usual salary for
this date. There has been no attempt to
cut the price, despite its Brooklyn location. So far, no other names or bands
have been signed.

Asbury Park House
Has 4 Flesh Flops
YORK, July 25.-Paramount
Theater, Asbury Park, N. J., has dropped
nude shows for the second time since
the season began. Two bills played
there.
So far the house has had four changes
of policy this season. House was originally running double-features when Jules
Levinthal tried a legit policy A.1 &. B.
Dow took over for tine initial vaude try.
This lasted a short, while, and then
house took on a burly policy, which
similarly proved ineffective, and house
reverted to double-features again. Arthur Fisher then started booking, pouring his talent into two bills with the
Came dismal results.
Despite the flop of the theater's pollcies. business at Asbury Park has been
fairly good.
NEW

Big Show

for Arrowhead

July 25.-Arrowhead Inn,
Saratoga Springs, which opens July 27,
will have Dick Ortsparre on the bandstand and show, including Estelle and
LeRoy, Victoria Schools, Patricia King
and a George Hale line, with six showgirls augmenting, and Dacita's rumba
NEW YORK,

ork.

PITTSBURGH, July 25.-Heartened by
the success of variety shows in New

York and aroused by the lack' of TJS0Camp Shows in the Tri-State, Business
Agent Nat Nazzarro Jr. of AGVA is trying to organize traveling shows of varying sizes. Primarily interested in securing theater bookings for the higher
priced talent-because the closest army
camps are more than 200 miles distantNazzarro Is rehearsing acts in the Mayfair Hotel and the local AGVA entice.
Plans call for a,uniform wage for all
performers, $10 per person for three
shows daily. Nazzarro is scouting eniterMiners' reaction to hiring out troupes,
working in theaters on a percentage
basis and giving to government-endorsed
charities all Income above the $10-per
scale.
Several Western Pennsylvania theater
owners, with Russell Wehrle, of the Braddock's Capitol, and Sam Fleishman, of
the McKees Hocks' ftoxtan, indicate they
would book the first troupe, the AGVA

roe chaay, New York City -SAM HON1GB ERG, Associate

----- --

thibs

Effects of -War; ,Late
c-4
oflows Empty; More Bar Tratie,;
Une,scorted i'AntiftiliCS Welcomed
(Continued from page 3)
average check is much lower than it ices
been. There has been an influx of minimum charge spenders, possibly because
so many are investing in War Bonds and
Stamps, as well as contributing to other
causes. But with more tables occupied
this has been no severe setback.
Some of the mass war relief shows,
such as those held at the Garden, have
emptied night spots, which usually make
some of it back by surplus crowds afterwards.
However, despite the compensations
of war on the cash box, operators expect
the clay when, as in London, meals will
have to be curtailed. Already deliveries
have been slowed down because of the
necessity of conserving rubber and gas.
Sugar rationing has presented some
problem and food prices have soared.
This week's Office of 'Defense Transportation order saying that trucks delivering beer, alcohol and other luxury items
will got no new tires or recaps is expected to create another serious problem. It is feared that the number of
courses in special dinners will have to
be cut down eventually.
However, night club operators are a
hardy lot. Many of the more affluent
owners, having survived the shoestring
days, will take these problems in their
stride. As for the shoestringers, they
'haven't lost the conniver's touch, and 11;
will come in right handy these days.

BALTIMORE,

July

15.-War

leas

changed the night club picture almost
overnight, altho there are a number of
spots where time-honored customs have
resisted change; according to reports of
the 13 inspectors employed by the Board
of Liquor License Commissioners.
Swank spots, which feature topnotch
entertainment, have benefited, their patronage having grown considerably, with
office& and key defense industries men
swelling attendance.
Taverns near the 'waterfront and the
few night spots in that sector which eatered *to seamen and which up to the
Pearl Harbor attack enjoyed a lucrative
patronage, are now virtual "ghost
town" spots, as seamen patronage is no
MOM

Kitty Davis Drops Shows

-

CHICAGO, July 26.
Kitty Davis's
roadhouse in Morton Grove, near here,
slices its iloorshows from a three-clef
week-end to Saturdays, starting tonight.
Spot is the only pop-priced roadhouse
this simmer to use floor bills. Originally.
an admission was in effect week-ends,
but was lifted later when biz failed to
hold up.
Club Is managed by Danny Davis, who
also operates the Airliner in Miami. A.
number of acts used here were later employed in the Mlaml spot. No closing
date is given for the local enterprise.

25.-Night club Contests- Vautle Clicks
operators are anticipating an increase in
business in this territory as a result of
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 25.-Loewthe WAACs.
Majestic Theater hero, which hasn't had
The Women's Army Auxiliary Corps stageshows in several seasons, but which
will have 7,000 In training here by De- is now running a series of bathing
cember 7 and, in addition to quartering beauty-vaude shows Thursday evenings,
some of the girls at the army post, three is doing the beat business in years that
hotels will he used as barracks.
night, according to House Manager MorOne of the reasons night club oper- ris Rosenthal. lie is bringing in orchesators see a boom In business is a rule tras and floorshows from a different
that a WAA0 cannot date enlisted men night spot in town each week, with the
-they have to confine their acquaint- local dailies giving the idea much pubanceship to non-military men.
licity.
DES MOINES, July

On This Night Club Business

.

By PAUL DENIS

thoughts on the night club business: John Roy, of the Rainbow Room
and Rainbow Grill In New York, is one of the smartest bookers of any club
operator we know. Handicapped by a modest floorshow and band budget on one
hand and by the need for Upholding a carefully built prestige and dignity, he
manages to book novelty and distinctive turns that often go to other' clubs later
at much higher salaries. His trying out modern concert dangers, for .example, has
been a daring policy. He is ahead of his time in this respect, and he certainly
deserves a lot of credit. . .
rep says.
Among the shrewdest night club operators we have ever met is Leon Enken,
are
signed
as
Almost 800 entertainers
of Leon & Hddie's, New York. He and Eddie Davis, a former carnival worker who
AGVA. members out of the Pittsburgh knows how to handle crowds, seem to know just how to attract the visiting firemen.
office, according-to Nazzarro.
Their loud, aggressive publicity and acniertIsing campaigns work in perfectly with
'their brassy, flamboyant floorshows....
The smartest looking club in Western New York is the Chez Ami, Buffalo. We
any it last a year ago. Since then it burned down and has been rebuilt and re-

Coast Union Seeks
Day Off for Acts

RANDOM

decorated.

.

.

ANOTHER smart operator is Lou Walters, whose policy is to book line, flashy
novelty turns that show-stop.and that don't cost is mint of money. He sells
HOLLYWOOD. July 25.-New drive to
a
day
off
is
get night club performers
his shows es a package, rather than to sell any particular big- salaried name. And,
being undertaken by local office of in his advertising, he sells the club rather than the show or music. It's the !natl.
American Guild of Variety Artists.
tutiorial type of advertising that builds up the club name so strong that it can get
AGVA has managed to sell 14 night by without. worrying about name talent, This isn't a good thing for name talent;
spot ops on six-day week, with scale re- but it's fine from the club owner's viewpoint... .
maining the Mlle.
A night club owner once told us that "Ypu can't beat cops and newspapermen."
The police can always frame a pinch somehow, since a club is so vulnerable due to
its liquor and entertainment licenses. And newspapermen always have the last
Detroit Nabe Cloth 'Opens
word, in print. Sad, but true. .
Why don't night club press agents realize thit they shouldn't visit a newsDETROIT, July 25.-New Stage Door paperman's
table and stay with him all night? And they should know by now
Bar was opened this week as the newest that they need
not throw so much bull. The average newspaperman can detect
theater-type night spot and one of the the difference between
a genuine aims item and one of those phony "great stories"
first to open in a remote neighborhood. emanating from a press agent's pinhead
mind....
so that its drawing power is chiefly
local. Spot is managed by Bill Helyburton, who formerly had the Sunnyside SOME day performers will realize that just because they have worked night clubs
for years doesn't mean they know how to run a night'club. The hundreds of
Cafe, now closed. The back bar gives
way to a stage on which the pianist and performers who tried managing or owning night clubs have discovered the sad
miniature lloorshow perform. Larry truth that there's a lot about the kitchen, the bar, the labor unions, finances, etc.,
that they never dreamed of. Very few performers make good business men. . . .
Luke, pianist, heads opening show.
There should be a strong, well-run performers' union in the night club field.
AGVA has made fair progress, but it swine to us that the average entertainer just
RKO, Boston, Resumes
doesn't want to sacrifice for any union. Ho seems to want a union only if it
BOSTON, July 26. -RKO Keith's Thea- doesn't collect dues, if it raises his salary and collects it for him, and If It doesn't
ter, Boston, is set to reopen August 14 ask. for any time, money and attention, or bother him in any way. .
And there should be in national night club operators' association, perhaps cantfor the season with Martha Rage and
posed
of regional or local owners' associations, and its job should be to light the
Charlie Barnet's ork. The Andrew Sisarbitrary powers of liquor control boards, police shakedowns, unfair legislation,
ters are set week of August 21.
House will operate a fun' week with discriminatory taxes, unfair portrayals of night clubs in films and playq, etc. It
consecutive bookings. Bill Howard Is could also deal collectively with unions and seek lower prices from food and liquor

ATLANTIC CITY, July 25.-Glenn Miller's engagement at Harnid's Million -i
Dollar Pier will have the pier management augmenting
ork with other
bands. On August 8 Muggsy Smaller
will be the second band, with Van Alexander offering support the following day. booking.

companies.

Copyrighted material
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Club Reviews

"Meet the People" at LaConga;
1st Condensed Version of B'way
Musical To Play New York Nitery
Talent policy: Prochtetion ftoorshcno at
and 2:30; show and dance band;
Latin band; rumba dansant Saturdays
3 to 6:30. Management: Jack Harris,
owner; David E. Green, press agent.
Prices: Dinner fro. $1.50; $2 tainteluen.
after 10 p.m., except Saturdays and holiday eves, $2.50.
This represents the first time a Broadway legit musical has wound up In a
Broadway basement night club; and. it
seems as tho the experiment will click.
Meet the People, which originated in
Hollywood and ran four months at
the Mansfield Theater at $3.30 top here
and then toured vaude as a straight
vaude revue (In Canada only) and as
a wattle Unit, played as a floorsbow at
the Tic Toe Club, Montreal, for a couple
of weeks. Its current date at LeConga,
New York, opened July 22 for two weeks
and options, and was booked thru Jack
Edwards, of the Charlie Yates office, at
a reported $1,500 a week.
The show, of course, is handicapped
working without backdrops. and its cast
is clown to 15, altho it is being publicized
as a 25-people cast (the Broadway version carried around 40 people). It runs
20 scones and Includes a dozen songs
and many costume changes. Publicity
releases announce that Wally 'Manger's
lino will augment the show, but the line
wasn't visible opening night.
Forgetting publicity exaggerations,
the show ran a brisk, amusing, tuneful
and visually bright 85 minutes. Audience response was excellent, and the
novelty Of smooth, quick blackouts and
production numbers in a floorshow was
enough to make patrons sit up. Jack
Harris, owner of this club, deserves
credit for trying out the musical Idea,
especially when one considers tho show's
'offish song and talk material.
Most amusing scenes were the draft
board (corny. but still very fAnny), the
8:45, 12

lecturer-sneezing bit and the stuttering
blackout. Outstanding specialties were
provided by Marian Colby, in comedy
singing; Tod Arkin, movie star impersonations, and Joey Faye, stuttering and
sneezing bits. Faye Is the show's best
comedy talent. ,Dorothy Roberts. redhead, was okay In song and dance bits:
Alice Tyson, soprano, is at her best when
not trying fancy runs: tall, blond Jimmy
Alexander' is a baritone whose voice is
soothing but who cannot sell lyrics
particularly well. Others in the cast are
Buddy Pepper, Jack Albertson, Yvonne
Davis, Ruth Godfrey, Howard Blaine,
Merle Meier, Jack Arkin, Olga Brace

and Ralph Douglass.
Lack of scenic background was a
handicap, and the performers often had
to sit on the edge of the bandstand because there was no time to bring on
chairs and other props. Despite this the
show moved fast, the musical interludes
mixing with the blackouts nicely, and
worked up to a punchy, serious climax,
the chanting of a .song oh the Bill of
Rights.
The 8:45 show is being repeated at
the 2:30 performance, the midnight ver-'
sion being different (but using the same
cast). This set-up should encourage
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SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO,

Columbus, O.

August

Benjamin Franklin Hotel,
Garden Terrace, Philadelphia

Talent policy: Dance and show band,
floorshows at 8 and 12. Management:
George H. O'Neil, managing director;
John Tenney, assistant manager; Vincent
Brunt, maitre d'; Ralph W. Temple, publicity director; Music( Corporation of
America. slime booker. Prices: Dinners
$1.25: luncherms from 65 cents;
patrons to linger for another perform- front
drinks
frost 65 cents; no eitintinAllt, no
ance.
COUCT.
AcCompaniment was provided by the
For the midsummer stretch the
seven-man house band, with Harris himFranklin,
still boasting the town's smartself leading. Music was too loud openest
hotel room, has brought In a new
ing night. Latin dance rhythms are
band
and a new show. And tops en both
taken care of by Sacassas and Rumba
counts.
Music has been assigned to
Band, seven men plots baritone Sacassas.
Herby
Wood,
local lave with! the school
They dish out hotcha Afro-Cuban
fraternity set. Brings in a band of
rhythms as well as the usual load of and
11, dispensing rhythms styled for class
rumbas, sambas. The three reed men suppedrrooms. 'With the maestre out
double on fiddles for the waltzes,
ling persohality, band dishes
Josephine Del Mar Is band vocalist, but front
out Latin lullabies, waltzes and show
Is out due to illness.
Pau/ Dents.
tones, as well as current hits. It Is
equally proficient on sweet and swing.
Kay Hunt, for the ballad singing, is also
Villa Venice,
Ill. on the credit side. She is strong on
as Is the maestro. Since room
Talent policy: Production (Warshaw, looks,
enters heavily to the younger set, band
at 9:30 and 12 (also 2:30 when business serves in good stead hero.
warrants); Show and dance band; interShow is also something to occupy the
mission runiba band; strolling guitarist attention. Takes off with Barbara
in garden. Management: Albert Boucke, Mane, a honey on the hoofing. Comoperator and producer; Henri Gendron, bines ballet
evolutions with tapping, remusical director; Edna Lorraine, cos- plete with acre
licks that heighten the
tumer and line producer. Prices: Mini- swan dance choregraphy.
Returns later
mum, $3.50 ($4*Saturdays); dinner from for a rhythm tap tura.
$3.50.
Nina Koala, a lovely with Latin fentures
and a full-vetoed set of pipes that
"Papa" Bouche Is back for the 24th
enmities with a show that once again caresses, Impresses with L'Aenour, using
looks like a dance recital rather than Spanish lyrics. Follows with Who, it
a typical nitery bill. With the exception medley of Gershwin tunes, and another
of two singers, spotted briefly, everybody Latin lullaby on- the recall.
The Dancing Leslie; (Barry and Barin the show dances. Some good, some
bara)
round out with effortless ballbad, some medlopre, but dance they do.
roomoties
that are big-timey. Glide out
If Bouche had substituted a few contrasting specialties for the weaker acts, with a heguine, a rhythm dance In muhe would have had the makings of not sicomedy fashion, and then a modernized
only a different but also an exceptionally version of the old minstrel soft shoe to
Stephen Faster music. A click all the
entertaining bill.
Tenor Joseph Napoli, as en old man, way. Encored with a fast cakewalk
opens the early evening show with an strut. Local engagement marks the last
for the dance duo, male skedded
aria, pleading In vain for love. Fine stand
to
strut
in uniform for 'Uncle Sam.
voice. The line of nine models (and
Bfaurie Oradell/cc,
most of them are young and flashy)

Northbrook,

.1,

1942

and instrumental acts were handicapped
by bad accoustics. Dancing acts are
badly presented, as there are no facilities
Sant Abbott.
for staging.

Trianon, South Gate, Calif.

'

Talent policy: Dance band and (Worsham at 10:30 pelt. Management: Jimmy
Contralto, owner; James Brown, manager; Oscar Contralto, assistant manager.
Prices: Admission, 55 cents, 75 cents Saturdays; dinner, 90 cents up; drinks, 35

cents up.

Business continues on the top side
here, with Henry BUS. and His Shuffle
Rhythm on the bandstand. Primarily
dining and dancing spot, the club has
Cura reputation for good floorshows.
rent fare, while it runs only 30 minutes,
packs plenty of entertainment.
Maestro Busse starts- the ball rolling
with a smooth trumpet part of Bet Lips,
followed by Woodchopper's Ball, with
Bob Logan, trombonist, and Nick Esposito, guitarist, doing fine work.
Ardis May, making her first appearance
here, scored high with her controlled
dancing. A good-looker, Miss May had
the audience in her hands from the time
she came out. Aerial splits and hand
walks are commonplace with Miss May.
Won lusty applause, After running thru
her routine, she wowed with a chin
stand and complete run-around to bring
the turn to a sock finish. Busse sidemen
form a choir to vocalize in fine style
When Day Is Done, with Lee Edwards
taking over solo parts In an ultra-nice
way. Rhythm instruments provide the
accompaniment. Got a big hand.
Clayton and Phillips, balancing act.
kept the show on a fast tempo with
their foot -to -head stands. youthful,
team works with ease and sonic of their
balancing is as astounding as one could
imagine. Foot-to-hand stuff is exceptional. Act is flashy and drew plenty of
applause. Art Attwell, trumpet, and his
mitt doll took over here for a chorus of
Tea, for Two with the mitt doll doing antics and Attwell pantomiming his exasperation. Good entertainment. Lack of
staging facilities decreased interest 121

this turn,

'

McFarland and Brown, knockabout
comedy team, still bring down the house.
McFarland's ape Impersonation Is sock
entertainment, and his backward "swim"
stroke across the ballroom floor brought
Paris Inn, Los Angeles.
down the house. Balancing Is done with
ease and the tricks they pull are reTalent policy: Dance
markable.
Drew a good hand,
at 1:30, 8:30 and 11:30 p.m. ManageSates Abbott.
ment: Bert Rovers, Otinter-ntanager,
Prices: Luncheons, 85 cents and $1.25;
dinner, $1 up; drinks, 40 cents up.
Rumba Casino, Chicago
One spot that goes In heavy for luncheons, drawing on the Civic, Center for i Talent policy: Shows at 9:15, 2:15 and
much of its midday business. It gets 2:30; show and dance band; rumba.
downtown shoppers with its regular band. Management; Al Greenfield mut
luncheon floorshows, Spot has a regu-. Milt Schwartz, operators; Fred Joyce,
lac clientele that makes noonday reser- publicity. Prices: No cover or minlmurn..
vagrzya Litegeggieti!..fosrmgoodintastbri.u%.tal except Saturdays ($2).
New bill has a set of contrasting acts
group opens the show with a fanfare melting up a strong talent show. It is"
that brings Lightner; sax man, on to
by two neat routines by the
ems.. First on are the, singing waiters-, framed
Winnie Hoveler Girls (8), the best act
aided by Helen Miller, and Marguerite, of Its kind In this area. Girls look swell
and Martinez. Ludwig Tamaricho leads and display real training and ability.
the singing group and he blusters at the Line has Winnie and Audrey Hoveler,
mike In voice-teacher style. HAS a wen- Lorraine Le Ato, Peggy Marshall, Mildred
trained group but he does not let them Zuger and Mary Ilseck, South Amerido enough. He hogs the stage.
can moods and a cute Western novelty
Blond Frances Gertrude dons a series were
the two numbers caught.
of spins svelte hitting' out on a fiddle at
Show
features Peter Higgins,,
Interludes. Spins, back bends and splits .Wesson proper
Brothers,
Jerry Bergen, Rotate.
In good rhythmic style. Marguerite and
Martinez, weal duo (have been here
nearly eight years), scored fair with
their Spanish rendition of South of Mc
Border. Dressed in fiesta costumes, they
Acts Wanted{ For
;Ting In a matter-of-fact way.
Hall and George Dail, dance team, restore the show's tempo with their fast
NAT
spins and graceful turns. Routines are
U. S. Army Camp Shows.
the usual ballroom steps. Need someNovelty Acts
Musical Acts.
thing more original.. Miss Hall Is a
Got in touch with Inc at nncc.
good-looking brunette. Dalt is a tall
Also Good Conies, Teas, Singlco,
blond. Their contrasting appearances
NAT D. RODGERS
Work hard and were
set the act off.
Evangeline
Hotel
ALEXANDRIA, LA.
well received.
Helen Miller's coloratura soprano 1,
remnant and her citation. Is excellent.
Making a striking appearance, Miss Mil-,
WANIVElli
notes
with
has
ler takes high
ease. She
Showgirls and Chorus Girls
poise, grace and a good VOICe. Helen.
Experience Not Nene:mars'.
Lewis a blond looker, scored with her
F V;
T
?'
PP94W
soft-shoe routine. Youthful Miss Lewis
Y"
and
Miss
Gerworks smoothly
sons.
FRANCES CHITWOOD. GINGER MARY
LYNN, act in touch with us at ohm to
trude reten'ned for a bit of banjo work.
Sohn our line.
Handles the instrument well. could
have done better had she received better
co-operation from the house ork.
'tee SENECrSaT.M, Clark' ItTPF ALA, N. V.
Show ends with cast on for patriotic
songs. including You're is Grand Old Flag,
Marines' Hymn. Columbia the Gem_ of
the Ocean. As ,a finale, two small nags
at each end of the bandstand canopy
Four or five-plere Band tor loin, steady encaseare pulled down. 'They're about as 1,`":
ment. Must he able to Play floor shows.
as a minute and add no flash to the
VILLAGE BARN, INC.

dress up the large stage, featuring Inge
She has a gorgeous figure. Carmen Montoya/ follows
with a stock castanet number, with the
Van Gmnas (2) next, offering a breezy
flirtatious number that to easy to watch.
Anita Jakobi, swell aria dancer, arorke
in two spots (as to most of the acts, incidentally), executing two of her more
familiar rittery, and theater specialties.
They are crammed with showy tricks,
gracefully executed. Rolando (a BOuche
veteran) Is a comedy dancer, going dins
comical motions of a baseball pitcher
and hitter and, later in the bill, a takeoff of Mandl. Latter is a fine novelty
but not fully developed.
John Zorhy and Inge Where, working
as a team, offer a good waltz, concentrating on straight dancing rather than
tricks. They return with a sophisticated
routine. Acceptable in both appearance
and work.
Helen George, dramatic soprano, sings
an aria In a Voice that's trained but
limited in projection. Ruby Bennett
offers her daring half man-half woman
seduction specialty, going over the
danger line and leaving In bad taste.
Slid works gracefully and hoe a good
specialty, but should know her limits.
In her can-can later on she motes it
saucy appearance and leaves a better Impression,
Simode, modernistic dancer:, does a
fawn and then a cakewalk routine. Most
of her work is strictly concert. Tullah
and Miy (another standard Honcho act)
do their risque Harem number that drew
attention because it Is different.
Garomna is a voluptuous blonde whO is
seen. in something that can be described
as an African jitterbug bit. It's her appearance rather than the number that
rates merit.
The Van Grants, In their second appearance, offer an Interpretation of Blues
in 1te Night. The models appear halfway in a colorful samba and return for
the finale in a fast walk-dance, with
the principals joining In.
Henri Gendron leads the main band,
while Adolfo Olson /rants the rumba
outfit. Both fill the job.
The Venetian garden illuminated by
lighted trees, the garden bar andi the
gondolas in the Des Plaines River flowing
near the club are still predominant Villa
Venice features. Gondolas are $2 per,
up to four persona. plus 50 terse for
every additional rider. The ride lasts 15
minutes.
Prices, generally. are high enough to
finale.
keep the small Spenders out.
Valero in a semi-nude.

Sam Hanigberg.

NO'FICE

D. RODGERS

-

.

On the whole, a good show.
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NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE

and Nancy Hunt. Higgins,
ridding tenor, gets over because of his
showmanship. He can stop in the midlie of a tune, gag with front row patrons, and get away with it. Voice isn't
bad.
Uses pop and standard tunes.
Wesson Brothers, hack for a second four
weeks, repeat their bright caricatures of
lir. and Mrs. FOR (their best), Edward
G. Robinson, Winkle, Carmen Miranda,
sncl Bergen and McCarthy.
One of the
ads handles expressions, the other supplying the voices.
Jerry Bergen, pint-sized comic, is
funniest when on his own. His impresdons of a violinist and a double-talk
artist are fine. ills opera skit with a
lefty, tuabilled soprano falls short by
comparison. because it is drawn out and
inks natural humor. Rosita and Deno,
Latin team, are short in stature but
strong In the delivery and execution of
South American numbers. Do both slow
and fast work, resorting to flashy tricks
for highlights. Work in costumes and
make a good appearance. Nancy Hunt,
cute interpretative tapper, offers neat
ballet-tap numbers in an early spot.
Clean cut in appearance and work,
Arne Barnett and his six-piece band,
the best combo of its size in town, dish
sat swell show and dance music.
Gloria Foster, recently with Chuck
Fosters band, joined as a single Monday (20), singing ballads from the bandstand. Good on looks and voice. AI Lopez
md his small ork play intermission
tombs and tango sets.
and Deno,

Sam Howtgberg.

Beachcomber, Providence
Talent. policy: Floorshows at 8, 10, 12.
ganagement: Ruby Foe, owner-operator;
King Dare, manager; Bill Morton, press
went. Prices: Drinks front 40 cents;
raillintant $1.25 weekdays, $1.75 Satterbays and holidays.
Nearing the close of its second year in
the Crown Hotel here, Ruby Foo's spot
bee in past six months experienced an
optum in patronage. Practically no
changes have been made in the place
mice its opening, tho minimum was
recently upped two-bits. There seems
to be a tapering off of Latin American
ffmosphere, current band working in
civilian attire, and now pop tunes are
carted with rusnbas and conga% for dancing. Show still is strongly Latin in its
numbers and drink list. Menu, naturally, focuses on Rilby Too Chinese special ,ilea.

Recent appearance of club's show at
a
free Sunday entertainment sponsored
by Providence Citizens' Committee, and
witnessed by 20,000, brought immeasamble publicity to this spot. Don
Haricas singing of Star-Spangled Banner
in park concert (In face of ban against
such an appearance by local musicians'
union) also didn't hurt the club. Mario
doubles in brass here, leading six-piece
band, singing many of his own compoHis
sitions and =seeing iloorshow.
good looks and his soft Latin accent
snake him a heartthrobber for the
femmes. Band made up of piano, drums,
bass, piano accordion, sax and cornet,
math Mario handling arrangements, leading and shaking the maraccaa.
Floorshow has a stock six-girl line, the
Beachcharmers, offering different routines with each weekly change of acts.
Kay Whyne, attractive blonde, produces
the numbers, A Mexican hat dance,
a hip-swinging routine in Oriental garb
and a rumba to Lecuona's Cocajirita, with
Sari° doing the vocal in Spanish, are
current lino offerings. Marie's singing
of his own Gigolo Joe From Mextea'and
Shadows of the Past intersperses other
acts,

Club lialcnt
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LNight Club Follow-Up Reviews

New York:
JACKIE MILL S is set for La Martinique Sept. 10
.
. THE DEBONAIRS
are not breaking up, according to Bill
Miller, massager of the act. They have
been signed up for a spot in the Shubert
show COWLS Me In.
FOLEY SISTERS held over at Iceland
.

BISMARCK HOTEL, WALNUT ROOM,
CHICAGO.-Jimmy Joy and hand are
staying over for the remainder of the
summer, and business is even better

true Spanish style. Amellta, a fiery
young thing, is definitely an asset to the

Revamped floor bill has Natalie Wermuch (Telia), character dancer and (oster of Bataan's one-man army, Capt. Arthur Wermuth. When she gets thru
with her act, emcee Joy introduces her
as the hero's sister. Her work is good
and her appearance is both sweet and
exciting. Did a Portuguese cymbal
dance and a Spanish castanet specialty.
Don and Sally Jennings, fast ballroom
team, stay over once more to work with
Harriet Smith's line of five girls in opening and closing productions. This time
they include s, musical comedy parade to
tunes of girls' names (Sally, Irene, etc.),
and a Latin American finale, Nicely
staged. The team, following the openMg, stays on for one of its familiar
waltzes
nonigberg.

smoothly.

They worked to Panoleta in the

act.

first dance and Granada for encore.
Team is youthful and works with enthusiasm.
Nunez' orchestra plays for dancing.
Rumbas are featured. Band makes a
nice appearance and turns out appropriate music for the occasion and to fit in

than it was during their popular run
here last summer. Joy has is good 10piece outfit, dishing out conversational
Restaurant.
music. A bright feature is Betty Burns,
ALVARADO AND GPM, dance team, metallic-voiced warbler who sells rhythm
are doing new routines staged by Mme. and ballad numbers with polish. Joy
Calliope Charisse, New York.
recently lost a couple of men to the with the atmosphere of this exotic club.
navy, but the band's basic musical work Despite three new men, Nunez has a
has not been impaired.
smooth-working outfit. Alcaraz maces
Chicago:
JACK TALLEY, former straightman
ier Terry Howard, is doing a new act
with his wife, Louise Shannon, tap
dancer. . . . JUDY MANNERS will return to the Rumba Casino August 19.
. CONSOLO AND MELBA are in.town.
Opening et the Nicolett, Minneapolis, for
a month, August 14.
Return to the
Shoreham, Washington, In October.
ELEANOR FRENCH returns to the
Rainbow Room, New York, September 10.
.
. HOWARD MAYER, local p. a., who
landed a publicity post with Columbia
Pictures, will commute between the West
Coast and Chicago. His office here will
be managed by Max Sachs.
RAY FREDERICKS (he was billed Ray
Royce at the Palmer House) was drafted
into the army last week. Arthur and
Joubie Nelson moved into his spot. . . .
MERRIEL ABBOTT, Palmer House producer, is giving up her dancing school
to concentrate on the hotel's Empire
Her
Room entertainment activities.
school will he operated by Leon Fokine.
.
.
. CHARLIE MASTERS was in this
area last week with the Camel Caravan,
now in Its 23d week playing army camps
.

and naval stations.
MOM

and the Andrews
Sisters now at Jack Lynch's Walton
Roof, . , , IRIS WAYNE added at Frank
Palumbo's Cafe. . ARTHUR BLAKE
back at Club Bali, With Barbara Delmore a newcomer. . . . ZOLA. GREY reBOB
turns to the Embassy Club. .
CARNEY'S Lutustiz of 1943, crazy show
unit, at Swan Club, includes the Carney
Sisters, Honey Breen, Bob Tulley, Eddie
Blum, Barney Long and Cosmo & Anita.
& POKE

.

.

JOHNNY CAHILL closes 12 weeks at
Carroll's Cafe and moves to Club AvaSIDARE &
J. . .
lon, Wlldwocd,
fern part-.
idle
while
KAYE, dance pair,
nor recovers from a tonsil bobbing...
U00 MARTINELLI a return at Kaliner's
.

.

.

Little Rathskeller.

Boston:

Food is good; pop price. Outstanding
is the table service. Samba is one place
where you don't have to have FBI look
for the waiter. Drinks pop priced and
Sam Abbott.
well made.

HOTEL NE'FHERLAND PLAZA, RESTAURANT CONTINENTALS, CINCIN-

NATL-Ice Revue of '42, which opened
here June 25, has been exceedingly well
received, with the unit attracting the
class trade in droves a% luncheon, dinner and supper sessions.
Show underwent a. revamping Friday
(24), with Fran Johnson replacing Ann
Haroldson as featured femme, and Bill
and Betty Wade replacing Jack Memory
and Genevieve Trojan.
Phil Riser,
comedy skater, holds over, as does Ronnie
Mansfield, WLW tenor who emsees the
show vocally. In addition, the girl foursome has been augmented to a sextet.
New offering Is produced by Donn Arden, who hopped in Tuesday (21) from
Hotel New Yorker, New York, and did a
good Job with the' new trick considering
the limited rehearsals. New layout is
faster, more spritely and a wee bit more
colorful than its predecessor. Wardrobe
Prep Johnson registers
Is okay, too.
fairly well with two routines, both of a
standard nature. Beat Impression is
made by Bill and Betty Wade, niceappearing youthful pair, who stack up
as .the most rhythmic skaters ever to
show hero. Routines have zip and
originality. Girl sextet is a bit rough
and needs work.
Phil Maar and Ronnie Mansfield show
up as effectively as in the first revue,
and the Burt Farber orchestra still fits
the room admirably, Pat 011fick 'continues on the Novachord ai intermis-

IRES ISON, formerly chorus girl at
the Club Mayfair, now singer with Ranny
. LOU WILLIAMS
Weeks' orchestra.
replaces Marjorie Garretson at Cocoanut sions.
Sachs.
Grove, Radio Hesb Lewis has been at
canoe spot for three gears' running.
Broken all records for 'Melody Lounge,
NAMES. CLUB, LOS' ANGELES.-Busisot
for
inRevue
ness continues tops here, with the bulk
. . . LAMB-YOCUM'Iee
definite stay at Rio Casino.
done Thursday thru Monday. This is
one West Coast club theft does away
With the Monday night jinx, for busiAtlantic City:
ness on that night is as good or better
at
Club
Normand.
JACKIE WHALEN
than any week-end clay. The band, SylREX DALE beak at Gables Inn. . . . vester Nunez, continues, going into its
CARR FAMILY, troupe of eight, bow 17th month. Since the show was last
here at Drift's Isle Cafe.... HARRY HIM- covered, Charieto has been added.
With 'Augustine Alcaraz, Nunez' clarLER, publicist, keeping a date with his
inetist, =seeing, Alex opens with a fast
draft board.,
Spanish single dance. Working to Gar.

raffia, he features stomps and turns.
Henna-haired Charlet°, a Yucatan naELIZABETH TALBOT-MARTIN cur- tive, follows with vocals and her own
with
rent at Grace Hayes Lodge. . . ULIS guitar accompaniment to' sockJalisco.
Encored with
AND CLARK are back following a long Xoehimi/co.
the
plumpish side, she Is a
AL
on
.
Slightly
engagement in San Diego. .
MARDO leaves with a 1.150 unit soon. looker, sells well, and her lyrics in Spanish and guitar side-slapping earned big
. . . LES AND POPPY, held over at the
Strand in Long Beach, soon head East, hands.
Alex is back, but this, time with his
GIFF'ORD AND PEARL are In Los
.
.
Armed with
Angeles, following dates in the East. pretty partner, Amelita. fast
turns in
they
execute
i . THE NORTHWEST MOUNTIES castanets,
olOsed a successful run at Mateone's in
Sockton and will appear at the Golden
Gate, San Francisco, and the Chisheum,
Los Angeles. . . . HELEN MILLER is
being considered for radio shows. Coloratura soprano. . . . RALPH MONTGOMERY and MARY IJRCAN are appearing in Star-Spangled Rhythnt, now

Los Angeles:

Sheila Reynolds, wearing a stunning,
decollete white evening gown with
accessories, holds her spot well singing Great Day4Always in My Heart and
Begin the Hemline for an encore. Ramon
and Lucinda, Argentine dance duo, appear in a graceful number to Le Reve
!Pun Artiste, following with a faster
paced peso doble.
Pretty Arlie Wong, Chinese lass, doing an, artistic dance to Scheherazade,
and an Occidental routine including
Jitterbug steps to Low Down. A pleasing act. Mario brings the show to a
close with a tasteful commercial, mentioning band's twice-a-week spot on
Yankee network programs, while etchesire plays Chttpa-Chupa, Mario's original
composition theme.
in production at Paramount.
Sprinkling of uniforms seen in spot's
250-seat layout on night reviewed, but
rninimum keeps out many servicemen Hollywood:
MERCEDES MARLOWE opened reWV/ jamming town's no-minimum niterChas. A. Rosslfam.
les.
cently at Sugar Hill. . . . LUCILLE
ANGEL Is featured at the It Cafe, Plaza
JOLLY JOYCE, Philadelphia, has closed Hotel. . . . PHIL AND DOTTIE PHELPS
contracts with RCM for the Hoosier Not closed recently at the Trianon, South
Shots to snake a series of three Soundies Gate, and are current at the Million
during the August 10 week In Chicago.
(Sea CLUB TALENT eta page 16)
low
gold
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Talent Agencies
ABNER J. GRESHLER, New York, is
booking Lido Country Club, Lido Beach,

Long Island, for the third summer.
Opened the holiday week-end with the
Ted Streeter band. Streeter band set for
the summer, with extra bend Saturday
nights and week-end floorshows. . . .
HARRY BESTRY, New York, out of the
hospital and back at work.
PHIL SHELLEY, for the last 10 years
with Station WCFL, has opened a
booking agency in Chicago. Irwin Rose,
Is his associate, in charge of band bookings. Rose, formerly of New York, was
the manager of the Tune Toppers before
they enlisted 'in the navy.
HY GREEN, formerly of Atlas Entertainment, New York, now getting his
mall at Camp Livingston, La. . , GUY
MARTIN, of New York, Is doing morale
work at Camp 'Upton, N. Y. . . . SARAH
ROLLITTS, formerly with Columbia Artists, has opened a talent and author's
agency In New York... . GEORGE LEVY
has been promoted and is wearing two

...

stripes, , . DANNY HOLLYWOOD, of
General Amusement Corporation, a re,

cent groom. Bride is Bobbie Engels, of
the MacFarland Twins band. . . . JACK

LENNY, now in This Is the Army, In
New York, made the soft ball team of
the show.
SAM ROBBY, San Francisco, reports

booking two out-of-town spots: Dolores
Gray, singer; Florence Bin Lowe, Chinese
dancer, and Jim Penman, juggler, at
Club Fortune, Reno, and Pierce and
Harris, comedy ballroom dancers; Lola
Jensen, tap; Rio Brothers, comics, and
Ronnie Kemper's orchestra at the State
Line Country Club.
EDDIE SUEZ, Philadelphia, booked
three new shows at local spots. Has
Marty Wayne, Bata Zane, Ruth Templeton and Pat Bernard line at Open Door
Cafe; Joe McFadden, Grace Edwards,
Crescent Five and Suzettes line at Ctolllege Inn, and Billy Kelly, Three Sophisticates, Teddy Hale Jr. and Agnes Barry at
Hopkins Rathskeller. . . JAY MILLS,
of the Stan Zucker Agency, New York,
makes his first sale at Lou's Chancellor
Bar, Philadelphia, bringing in the Skyliners Quartet July IL
SID .HARRIS, of William Morris, Chicago, has booked Carroll and Dietrich,
puppet act, on a Midwest theater tour
with the Chico Marx band, and Hy Sands
into the Airliner, Miami, for' two weeks,
opening July 29.
SAM BRAMSON, of the William Morris office, New York, is making a Midwest booking trip . . JOE FLATIM, of
Miles Ingalls' office, New York, got a
similar idea and started out Friday . .
.

'

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
has signed The Music Makers
CHARLIE BUSCH has signed a five-year contract with. Consolidated Radio Artists to
head the cocktail department, Bill Peter.

son has been added to assist hint . . .
SID WHITE, of the Southern Theatrical
Agency, Miami, has gone on vacation.

Revolving
HARDING

RHYTHM

air

with

'

AIOS

JOYCE,

ORSAW-efANO-VOCALISI$
-REVOLVING STAGE
"EVERYWHERE THEY Ongreat THE SHOW'

THEY

Currently 13th %Vocal
HOTEL SYRACUSE, Syracuse, N.

www.americanradiohistory.com

V.

Exclusive Manax.imunt,
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given)

A
Adler, Larry (Savoy-Plaza) NYO, h.
Adrienne (Drake) Chl, t.
Antbassadarettes (Edgewater Beach) Chi 24Aug.

0.

Andrews, Johnny rwashingtrini NYC. h.
Andrews Sisters (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., 1-3,
t.
Arlen, Faith (Jimmy Ifellre) NYC, ne.
Armando & Lite (Chicago) Chi, 31-Aug. 13, t.
Anima Bros., 4 (Boxy) NYC, t.
Ashburn., The (Rainbow Grill) NYC. no.
Atenoc. Original (Am. Legion Celebration)
Olcero. Ill.. 27-Aug. 1.
Athos, Odette (Penthouse) NYC, no.

Babette (Casino) Toronto 20-30, 1.
Bader PeggY (Armando's) NYC, ne.
Baker, Bonnie, unit: Cedar Rapids, Ia., 30Aug. 2.
Baldwin & Bristol (Riverview Beach) PennsWile. N. J., p.
Ballard, Iterate. (Bill Bertolottrs) NYC, rte.
Barnes. Harold (5180 Camp Show. Full Speed
Ahead) Port Ord, Salinas, Calif., 29-31:
Naval Air Sta.. Ahmed, Aug. t; Camp
Lewis, Tacoma, Wash., 3 -6; Naval Air Sta..
Seattle, 7.

AND HIS WIRE_
Camp Show 'Tull Speed nheoel,,, Camp Roberts,
can Moo°, cat, July 20.28; Ft. Ord. Salinas,
July 22-31; Naval Air Station, Alameda, Aug. 1.

Berrie Sisters (Rogers Corner) NYO, ne.
Barry, Dimes (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport.,
Ky., ne.
Barton & Lane (Orphoum) MInneapolla t.
Beaumont. Penny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Berms, Plying (Steel Pier.) Atlantic Cite.
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Belmont Bros. (Nixon) Pittsburg)), 20-Aug.
1,

AL BERKMAN

.

VOCAL COACH-ARRANGER
For um Batter Performer
NEW YORK CITY
PHILADELPHIA
7

et

91tai;
9Ir"aith)

"lIte",
osirereOr

Berle. Millen (Oriental) Chi, I.
(TCCInnd) NYC, cc.
Pagtiiterd'AlFfgclig:

Bireh,'SaMMy (1111111441110) NS-U, cc.
Blackwell. Carlyle 'Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
.
BlneKstone, Nan (Tommy Joys's) mice. N. Y.,
na
Blond Rumba Team (ChiAm Chateau) Mountainside N. J., no,
Blandon, Mae (Versailles) NYC. no.
Bond, Angle, Trio (Savoy Caro Lounge) Atlantic City, no.

THE

ANGIE BOND

TRIO

AMERICA'S FINEST Girl Inanume,,,Vacat AcL
Savoy Care Lounge, Antonio city, N. J.
Perk Ron Alma Rupert, MoAlpla Hotel, N, Y. 0.

Brewer,

r--------(For Orchost.ra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

Evans ("elTre',911.gtaNYRIo% Wisconsin

Dells, Wis.
Brown, Jack Toby (Moonlite Gardens) Kankakee. III., no.
Bruce, Betty (Music Hon) NYC, ta
Burnell, Billie & Buster (Loon & Eddie's)
NYC, ne.

C
Cabannea. Mimi (Chicago) t,
Calgary Bros. (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Canova, Judy (Strand) NYC, 5.
Camino, Gabriel, & Carmen Cortez (w.
vana-Madrld) NYC, no
Carle, ',rankle (Ohloago) Ohl, t.
Carter, Betty (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
Castel.. & Barry (Belmont -Plana) NYC, IL
Carney Twins (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne.
ChannIng, Carol (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC.

Chords, Three (8115 Club) Cht 20-Aug. 1, no.
Clark. Coleman, & Co. (Kitty Darla Airliner)
Miami Beach, Fla., nc.
Clark Sisters (MeAlPin) NYC,. h.
Clayton, Buds (Oriental) Old. I.
Colette & Deane (Iceland) NYC. re.
Cordon & Sawyer (Brown Derby) Chi, no.
Cornell & Lester (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh..

Wits (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no.
Govern, Nico (Dal Tabarin) NYC, no.
Cranford, Patti (51 Club) NYC, ne.
Cummings Don (Stanley) PittsbrUgh, t.
Curran, Vince (18 Slob) NYC, ne.
Conrdoba,

D
D'Arcy Girls (Sky Fettle. Circus) Greenfield,
Mess.: Manchester. N. H., 2-8.
Dann/lies, The (Oriental) Chi. t.
Dare & Cords. ildelian'al. Buffalo, no.
Dawn, Alice (Latin Quarter) NYO, do.
DeCestro, Augusto (Mee) Houston, TeX., 2730, h.

Delahanty Sisters (Rex) Terra Haute, 2nd.,
27-Aug. 1, nc.
Del blur, Josephine (La4onge) NYC, no.
Denise, (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, Sc.
Diamond Bros., (Mother Kelire) NYC, no.

Dixon, Clove (18 Club) NYC, no.
Dembey, ken (Purltas Springs Park Rink)
Cleveland. P.
Don & Cassandra (509 Club) Detroit, no.

Nelson Sisters (Earle) Washington. t.
Nieseu. Gertrude (Hurricane) NYC. ne.
Nobly, 8Is (Boxy) NYC, t.
Norman, Karyl (Prontenac) Detroit, no.
Novak do Pay (Blackhawk) Cht, no.

0

ACt5-ki HS-Affiracilerts

h.

Ant=s: RAalberr, BfiNfergg)soin'IttlIg"g,
cloy Downtown) NYC, no.

August 1, 1942

CLUB S-VAUDEVIILLIE

NRGURIP

Oakie, Joe (Mother Kellies) NYC.
C'Coyle, Craege (Dessert) Brooklyn, 1,
Oldfield, Emmett (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Olsen. Fin (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
O'Toole, Olile (ChicagO) Chl. 1.

outs

C.

Ss Nona (Tivoli) Sydney. Australia, until
Sept. 11.
Paulson, Lehua (Lexington) NYC. h.
Payne, Frank (Olean Rendezvous Newport,
Ky.. ne.
Pt
n, Three (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Plant. Mark (New Yorker) NYO. h.
Princess & Willis Hawailane (Find) Rochester, N. Y., 11.

Page

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club;
h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re--restaurant; s-showboat t-theater.
NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.

R

Radio Rogues (Biltmore Bowl) Los Angeles,
27-Aug. S.
Read Sisters (Rom,) NYC, t.
Jimmy
Regan
(Avenue Terrace) Orund
Rapids,
Donn, Frankle (Walsh's Theuter Restaurant)
no.
Reilly, Elizabeth (Queen Mary) NYC, DO.
Pawtucket, R. I.
HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
Reynolds. Lyn (5111 Bortoldtti's) NYC, no.
Delights Brae. (Fade) Phila. t.
Douglas. Roy (Bradley's Inn) Sunnysido, L. I.,
Richards, Cully (Mother Kelly's) NYC, ne.
Available for Parks -Fein -Theaters.
Itichey, Jean (Clover) Portland, Ore., 27N. Y., ne.
Mon., Frt. and San. (No Sidvrday3).
Doyle. Eddie & Amy (Fair) Harrisburg, 1.11,
Riley, Etzacbtth (Queen Mary) NYO, re.
27-29; (Fair) Kuhoka. Mo., 30-01.
Writ*
Robinson, Bill (Earle) Phlla, t.
D'Rey, Phil & Co. (Now Edgewood) St. Jeseph.
Wiro
& Martin (Hurricane) NYC,
Mo., no.
JOLLY JOYCE Robinson
Ph,no
Reeltell
& Beebe (Hurricane) NYC, 27-Aug.
Bruno Sisters
NYC. h.
Wm,. 4077
7.41er 131da.
11, re.
Dupont, Bob (gg,piitorr,3,
8,
INnInot 0401
pld,adolphi, Penna.
Rodriguez, Teddy (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYC,
ne.
Danny (Mother Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Rogers, George, Dancers (State) NYC, t.
Edwurds, Juno (Beverly
Rogers Trio (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne.
Kehler. Jerry (Seneca) Ohl, h.
co.
Berney. Line. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Sandra, (Hlekory House) NYC, no.
Rolm's, Carlton, Mad Wags (State) NYC, t. Kent,
Rover, Fred (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Ilea (Versailles) NYO, 00.
Everett As Conway (Potato, Supper Club) Kevin,
Ed & Jenny Englewood, N. 3., 27Keynotes, Vine (Ritz Carlton) Boston, 27- Rooney,
Vancouver, B. C., Can., no.
Aug.
I.
Aug. 11.
Resits & Deno (Rumba Casino) Chi, Be.
Kilian,
Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Dorothy (Washington) NYC, h.
F
King. Charles (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne. Ross,
Rossi
Sisters
nc.
Knight, Carolyn (Queens Terrace) Woodside, Ross Sisters (Verattilles) NYC.
Farris, Tommy
Chi,
(Strand)
NYC. t.
L.
I.,
N.
Y..
nc.
Green(Earle) Washington, t.
Great (Park) Laming. Mich., 27-Aug. 1. Roxyottes
field. Masa; (Circus) Manchester, N. H.. Knoll,
Royal
Guards
,(Glenn Rendezvous) Newport.
Kuhlman, Marla (Royale) Detroit, no.
3-8.
Ky., no
Fisher & Gold (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc.
Ruton's Dogs (Shrine Circuit) Springfield,
Msko. Dwight (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Mass., 27-Aug, 2.
Flowerion. Consuelo (Queen Mary) NYC, no. Landiek, Olyn (Earle)
Washington. t.
Foley Sisters (Iceland) NYC, re.
Robert (Music Hall) NYC. t.
Fontana. George. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, Landrum,
Lunyard, Janet (Dutch) Columbus. 0., Be,
Sage, Phgllfs
Lathrop
&
Leo
Martel
Washington,
L
Saln
lialri.11eNnrRIentleZvo.)
Patricia
01,1,
Ford,
(Chicago Latin Quarter)
Layton 's Dogs (Palm) Buffalo. 8.
Newport,
'no.
Mario (Blackstone) Chi, h.
Samuels, Al ( oyale Frolics) Glib, no.
Forsythe, Chrlstine (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. Lawler,
Le Bran Sisters (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Scott, Bezel (Cate Elooleti.i Uptown) NYC, no.
Foster, Gloria (Rumba, Casino) Chl. no
Leo,
Barbara
(51
Club)
NYO,
no.
Scott,
Franco & Beryl (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne.
Mills Ss Power (Iceland NYC, re.
MElorgy"(18 '61111;")NYN.C''n'ei..
Latoinds (Murray) Richmond, Ind., no,
SeiltrY,Jay & Lou (La)Martinique) NYC, no.
Lermno, Jerry (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., no. Sete, Val (Strand) NYC. t.
Leslie & Rollins (Looting Monte Carlo) NYC, Sharon, Nita (Royal Pines) Luke George.
GaInsworth, IViartorto
ersaillee) NYC, no.
N. Y., no.
Galante Ss Lem:Reda (Mayfalr) Boston, no. Leste4.r, Great (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC. rm.
Shaver, Bunter, & Olive & George (Rosy)
Gusto, Mary (Versuilles) NYC. no.
Geraldine a, ace (snarly Hills) Newport, Lester & Irmaleun (Patio) Cineinnuti, no.
NYC, t.
Lam, Ethel (00.1eirs) Brooklyn, no.
Lew!, Joe E. (Piping Rock) Elaratog, N. Y..
Gerity, Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Glover & La Mao (Grand) Mackinac, Island,
Lewh is, Harry (La Reine) Bradley Beach, N. J.,
Mich.; h.
Guesses, Three (Chicago Frain Quarter) Chl,
Lind, Della (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. M.
no.
THEATRICAL AGENCY
Lit, Bernie (Strickler's) Baltimore, re.
Livingston Deacon (Colon) Brownsville. Pa.,
reprewItIon
h.
Man With tier 1.000, Charges
Lloyd, 6uaanuo
Hager, Clyde (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne.
Hall, Dale (Chez Parcel Denver, 27-Aug. 8, Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern)
FRANKIE SCHLUTH
Now APPedrin, Fra,11,
& Mess with BMW Joyce (Syracuse) Lonwery, Fred (Chicago) Chi, L
Lucas. Nick (Sled Pier) Atlantic CIO. 31Syracuse, h.
Alm. IL
503-17 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG.
Ilfarmoalca Scamps (Earle) Washington t.
Haywood, Billy, & Cliff AUon (Ceeuttl's) NYC, LYOns, Collette (885) Chi,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
O.
Phones:
Permypacker 7083.
Kir,loy DOED.
M
,Ifennt Waves, Three (51 Club) NYC, no.
'Helene and-Ifer Violin (Beverly Hills) New- McClean, Rose (Rogers Corner) NYC,
Be.
McFarland & Brown (Trianon) South Gate, Shayno & Armstrong (La Conga) NYC, no.
'Z8s,wdust Trail) NYC, no.
Calif.. b.
Sherman Bros. & 'resale (Swing) Rochester.
Higgins, Pei., (Rumba Casino) Chi, no.
Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
N. Y., 20-Aug. 1, nc.
Hillierd, Harriet (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t. Mangean
AO.
Slegol,
Al (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. no.
Hoist, Jack .& Milady (Edgewater Beach) Marianne (Hollywood) Toledo, 0., ne.
Silva,
Myrta
(Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
h.
OM,
& Florio (Weldor(-Aetoria) NYC. h.
Simmons, Hilda (Mother Kelly's) NYC. no.
Hoskins, Helene (Faces Monte Carlo) NYC, Mario
Markoff, Gypsy (Le. Vie Parisienne) NYC. no. Slate Bros. (Bowery) Detroit, no.
no.
Marlowe Don (Dutch) Columbus, 0., nc.
Smith & Burns (Harry's Tavern) Bellefonte,
Howard. Bunny (Park Central) NYC, h.
Jack
Marshall,
(Belmont
Plaza)
Pa., 27-Aug. 1; (VFW) Huntingdon, 7-8,
NYC,
h.
Howard, Harry Unit (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. Martin Rs Allen (Rivermidel
Spencer,
Kenn(), (Cafe Society Downtown)
Milwaukee,
t.
Quarter)
Zs
Gene
(Latht
Hubert, Frank
Meh.
rtines,
Conehita
f
NYC,
no,
(Waldorf-1440M
NYC,
NYC, no.
Sporn & Dukoff (Babette's) Atlantic City. no.
Humes, Helen (Village, Vanguard) NYC, no.
Martinez,
Stabler, Benny (State) NYC, t.
Blom
,(Havana-Madrid)
NYC,
no.
Hyde, Via (RiversIdo) Milwaukee, t.
Stanley, Irene (le Poiesonnier) NYC, no.
Alcreercilta
(La
'Martinique)
NYC,
no.
Myers, Frankie (18 Club) NYC, no.
Stevens, Harry (Latin Quarter) Chi, nc.
Merrill, Joan (Blackstonel Ohl. h.
Meech, Larry (Moose Club) Erie, Pa., 21-30.
Mignac, Jacqueline (Versailles) NYC, no.
Sues, Leonard (Oriental) Chi, t.
Miller. Ann (Paramount) NYC, t.
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Ohl. re.
=skew,
Betya (Rainbow Room) NYC, no
Janis, Deane (Latin Quarter) NYC. en.
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h.
Mallet. Adelaide (State) NYC, t,
Swann, Roseau (Mato) NYC, L
(Wivel)
Molieston, Boll
NYO, re.
Mon, Jean (885) Chi, no.
Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
POLLY JENKINS
morello, Hilda /Harare- Madrid) NYC. no,
Taylor, Margie (Aloha) Brooklyn, no.
Morgan Sisters (Aloha) Brooklyn no.
Shirt (B01 Bettolottles) NYC, no.
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Morris, Beth (Bob Thompeon's Grill) Waverly, Thomas,
Tie,
John
(Versatile') NYC, no.
N. Y., no.
Tip Tops (Chicago Latin Queeer) °Mk..
e
For to.= and dater
Hostel, Zero (Paramount) NYO, t.
Todd, Toni (Beverly Hills) erewport,. y.. en.
Her Musical Plowboys, 1 main at., Mee, N. Y.
Munbar, Hal (State) NYC, t.
Travers Helene (Queen. Mary)
(Buffalo)
Buffalo.
Murphy, Donn
t.
Tyler, Edward (Cafe Society _w:ItIvionrcey.0,
Murray, Jean (Hickory House) Nyc, ne.
ne.
Jardiniere & Madeline Onrctiner (Tower Inn)
Lyons, Ill., 27-Aug. 17. nc.
(See ROUTES on page 32)
Juvelys (Paramount) NYC, t.
Ira Pua (Lexington) NYC, h.
Jennings. Don & Sally (Bismarck) Ohl. h.
Derby) Chi. no.
Johnson, Judith (Roswell) Roswell, Ga., 30. t: Natalie & Howard (Brown(Palmer
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
House) cat
L; (Euclid) AtNolaon, Arthur & Jouble
(Grove) Atlanta, 31-Aug.
Montee aredLeoltzeg,mek when

1.

ittrt4oguitP:
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EDDIE SUEZ

Pi= 194

.

h.

Advance 13colincs

stee

Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) CM.
Merry Widow (Cass) Detroit.
My Sister Eileen (Colonial) Boston.
My Sister Eileen (Harris) Club.
Show Time (Curran) San Francisco.

1

ARCHIE ROBBINS: Chase Hotel, St.
THE ALSINS, Woody and Betty: Edge(two
Lents, Aug. 3 (two weeks).
wn,ter Beach Hotel, Chicago, Aug. 7
Weeks).
BEA WAIN: Earle, Washington, Aug.
JIMMY LUNCEFORD: Regal Theater. 14.
Chien.), Oct. 2 (week).
"THREE STOOGES: Earle, Philadelphia,
CONSUELO AND MELBA: NicOlett Ho- A0g.
14.
tel, Minneapolis, Aug. 14 (four weeks).
LOUIS JORDAN: Howard, Wealth:10On,
JUDY MANNERS: Rumba Casino, ChiNow.
18; Royal, Baltlinore, NOV. 20.
cago, Aug. 10 (Sour Weeke).

www.americanradiohistory.com

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Prgeerle%Pdoiroltydel's,"1;.81r.,V.4YI.,onJult;vill
IceAZipe4res. (Netherland Plaza Hotel) Cineim
Lewis's, Dorothy, Symphony on Skates (Hotel
Nicollett) Minneapolis, July 3-30.
St'aart:on RehatgaNFlyeale & Arthur Wirtee:
Vigo'lltal,erArrt, Ice Parade of 1912 (Hotel Adlpints) Dallas.
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Shows for G.3,1,
Em ployees Booked
For Vaude Houses
DETROIT, July 25.-Family Parties,
staged by General Motors Corporation
for employees, will double their playing
time and go into theaters in Michigan
and Ohio this year. Contract for the
tour has been awarded to Ray Gorreil
and band, who will go out with a unit.
GolTell had the 1941 contract, when
the show played for two and a half
weeks in auditoriums to some 80.000
people. With the growing realization of
the importance of entertainment to wartime morale, shows are being set In theaters. Idea is to take over the theaters
intact to allow presentation of a show
under better conditions of showmanship
than is possible in the average audi-

torium.
Program is for Gorrell to open the
show with an invitation for audience
youngsters to come on stage and do a
number. Feature picture show follows,
and then a 45-minute stageshow featuring Juliana, Paul Davis, Arabella and Al
Tucker.

Two shows daily to allow both day
and night shift employees to attend.
Shows are given in towns where there
are major GM plants, Routing for the
show is July 20-21, Civic Auditorium
Theater, Cleveland; 22-23, Warren, 0.;
24-26, State Theater, Toledo; July 27August 1, Oakland Theater, Pontiac,
Mich.; August 3-5, Saginaw, Micah.;
August 0, Bay City, Mich.; August 7,
Grand Rapids; August 10-14, Broadway-

Capitol Theater, Detroit; August 17-22,
Capital Theater, Mint.

Units Give Theaters
Out on More $ for
Extra Performances
CHICAGO, July 25.-The use of packego shows by Balaban & Katz In the Chicago and Regal theaters gives the chain
a legal out from paying extra money to
acts, playing more than the contracted
number of shows. According to an agree-

men with the American Guild of Variety
Artists here, acts employed in a local
theater are to be paid on a pro ram
basis for all extra performances, the
starting point for acts making $500 or
less being 30 shows and for those in
the higher brackets beginning with 30
shows.
Shows coming in intact, however, are
bought by the theaters at a lump sum,
and any extra fees to be paid individual
members are to be handed out by .the
owners of said shows. During the summer the Chicago Theater uses band
units only, and, as a result, the booking offices handling those units are responsible for the extra dough. Inver=
!ably, the Chicago plays more than 30
shows a week during June, July and
August, the theater's peak months. Regal
plays a colored band unit now and then.
The Oriental, on the other hand, digs
into its own pocket' for extra shows, for
most of its hills are produced by the
house. Theater, however, seldom rolls
up more than 30 shows per week, unless the attraction is of an unusual boxoffice caliber or the show happens to be
playing during d. holiday session.

Milwaukee - Takes
More GAC Names
CHICAGO, July 25.-The big week recently registered by the Andrews Sisters
end Will Osborne and band at the Riverside, Milwaukee, opened the door for
negotiations for other GAO attractions.
Bill, in on a split percentage, was a test
of the possible draw in the house.
This week Charles Htigan, local booker
for the Riverside, set Jimmy Dorsey for
week of August 7. The Andrews-Osborne
combo week of June 19 drew 617,750
despite a rainy Friday to Sunday weekend. House average is around $9,500.

Loony Lewis for Vaucle

NIGHT CLUB

VA. tt

TULSA, Okla., July

RIO DE JANEIRO, July 25.-Betty
Cregier, U. S, Master, and Leslie Miller,
from Casino Urea, entertained the local
American colony in the July 4th celebration held at the Gavea Country Club.
The three major casinos staged special
numbers for the occasion.
Whitey's Congeroo dancers have closed
28 weeks at Casino Urea, and went into
Alerts Brazil, a musical revue featuring
Mesquitiniut and Principe Maluco, Brazilian cornice, which opened July 3 in
Teatro Carlos Gomez.
Don, Dolores nod Doree, U. S. dance
trio, have had their option lifted at
Casino Pampults, Belo Horizonte, Minas
Gerais, with return date in Rio's Urea
penciled in.
Wilbur Evans, U. S. baritone, will be
featured in Casino Atlantico's new floorshow.
Jean Sablon's Urea opening has been
set back to July 15, due to priorities on
airplane passage.
Laura Soams, thrush, of NBC Magic
Hey programs, has opened at the Copscabana, set by Luiz Carlos Well agency.

I

Follies in Los Angeles;
us Schilling Raps Police COM.111.

25.-After an

Special Shows for
Americans in Rio

The Billboard
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Serenades Winners, Losers
election here all defeated candidates
were invited as guests of Cosa Loma
Terrace, said Al Clauser and His Oklahoma Outlaws dedicated It Makes No
Difference Now to them,
Next night winning candidates
were guests, and Clauser played. It
Had To Be You.

00FR

LOS ANGELES. July

25.-The Follies, and families, pay their taxes, buy

top burlesque house here, closed Sunday
night after 17 years, following the failure Friday (17) of T. V. Dalton, manager
for the Dalton Bros., operators, to secure
an appeal from an order of the police
commission suspending the license. When
matter was brought up In Superior
Court at that time, Dalton was given
until Sunday night to end his show.
'Following closing of the theater, Gus
Schilling, burlesque comedian who
stepped from the Follies stage Into pictures, sent telegrams to publications,
condemning the action of the police
commission as throwing 80 people out
of work.

Schilling's wire read: "As a God-loving
Man, not a God-fearing hypocrite (for
how can we fear Him, whom we love
and who loves us, lee who inspired the
Bill of Rights, our earthly commandments, He who helped man resolve that
these commandments shall not be
broken), as this God-loving man, I
beseech you to do all in your power to
convince Mayor Bowron and the police
commission that not only have they
broken one of these commandments but
they have also committed the unforgivable crime of causing deliberate, untold
sorrow in the hearts of my fellow burlesque performers who, less fortunate
than I, were trying to feed themselves

13tricsque

Girl Shortage in Philly

War

Stamps and Bonds, donate their spare
time and services to all charitable causes
and above all were being good Americans. It must hurt them dreadfully to
be treated so un-American. if it will
help, I am proud to be one of them.
It is needless for me to say that the
pulse of the motion picture Industry
has been strengthened by its transfusion
of burlesque performers and their material enormously in the past two years
alone, and Hollywood is proud of them.
"I'm afraid Mister Bowron and the
conunlssion don't know a good thing
when they have it and would prove
miserable failures in Hollywood among
those executives who know burlesque
people and know their great talents.
Remind our unfair prosecutors and persecutors that we burlesque people have
hearts and minds and souls, and that
we are proud to be of the finest people
on earth. Remind them that there is
a war going on and he that helps his
government and helps to iced his awn
face 13 an asset. Open the Follies Theater that their lives can go on. Let these
few who have dedicated their lives to
the happiness of all others be rewarded
with the little they ask -their daily
bread."
Dalton says the spot will not open as
a picture house.

Neitous

(Communications to New York Office)
PHILADELPHIA, July 25.-While it is
his mother, Mary Lucas, well known to
becoming increasingly difficult to round NEW YORK:
RENEE, strip at ithe Casino, Boston, performers, who passed away July 13 at
up girl dancers, demand for lines is
her home in Springfield, Mass. . .
becoming bigger. As a result, Eddie has an only brother, Alek Missores,. who RENEE ANDRE is at the 51 Club; and
Suez agency here is shifting around its recently obtained his wings as a para- Jean Mode and Wacky Wayne, both relines, Yvonnettes, all season at Mink chutist after an intensive course at Fort cently closed at the 608 Club, Chicago,
Palumbo's Cafe here, shipped to the Pad- Benning, Ga. . . RED BUTTONS, no are in the new show at Leon & Eddie's.
dock International, with the Jeanettes longer teamed with Sid Fields, is doing .
BOB COLLINS, comic, will move to
switched from the Open Door Cafe here comedy at the White Rock Inn, Living- Oakland, Calif., to be 'near his folks
Manor, N. Y. . . . rayaR LEE, a
to Palumbo's. Also sending the Suzettes ston
his summer's engagement in the
chorine at the Irving Place nine years after
to the Chez Parse, Atlantic City.
Catskills.
ago (family name, Evelyn. Chapman),
is being sought by her dad, a disabled
VINNIE PHILLIPS, ex-burly pripcipal
Burns
Westfield Club
war veteran in Wood, Wis. . . BERT
CARR, comic, opened last week at the and for the last few seasons with ToWESTFIELD, Mass., July 25.-Damage Globe, Boston, following a stay at the bacco Road, celebrated a birthday July 16
estimated at $700 resulted from an early- Gayety, Norfolk, Va. . . . BILLIE at her Lake Hopatcong (N. J.) cottage.
morning fire the 16th at the Showboat, ROGERS, stripper, has joined Tommy Former burlesquers who helped in the
local night club.
Brice with the Johnny J. Jones Exposi- festivities were Frank Hunter, Virginia
Claire Devine, Ritzi and Buster
tion.... ROSE BERNARD MACK, former Dare,
Phillips
and Irving Becker. Becker will
burly feature on the big wheels, Is emsee
CLUB TALENT
and singer at the Stable Bar and Grille, manage another touring company of
(Continued front page 11)
Coney Island. . . . ELI LUCAS, former Tobacco Bored, opening in September....
Dollar Theater.... LES AND POPPY are burly straight man, mourns the loss of MIKE SACHS spending his vacation in
. JEANNE WADE has
a dentist's chair.
playing casuals and expect to head- East
joined
the
Casino,
Boston. Co-strippers
soon. . . . THE PIRA TROUPE recently
are Renee, Paula Norton and Diane
closed with Polock Bros.' Circus in Oaklast
30 weeks, has added Dick Toman, LaCroix. . . . CHARLES (RED) MARland, Calif., and are now Under contract
to Universal for an Abbott and Costello fiddle, and HoWard Earlywhie, guitar. SHALL opened July 27 at the Bushnell
DALE HALL ended five weeks at the Auditoilum, Hartford, Conn., in Eddie
flicker, Who Done It? Pines are also
Billings
Club, Billings, Mont., July 13, Scanlon!s musical stock. . . . BEN HAMPiglets.
Sabu
in
Arabian
working with
and
is
now
on a three-weeker at the ILTON closed at the Paramount, Asbury
. . . MARC LINDEN, who has been writing and directing American Sketches Chez Pares, Denver.... TED BEEKMAN. Park, N. J., to return, his second season,
over KFVVB between nitery appearances, emsee, held over again at Lookout House, to Sam Snyder's Water Follies.
has sold a screen story to an independent Covington, Ky. . . . LOU ASHE has re- Globe and Howard, Boston, wound up
George Bell at the Patio, Cincin- their burly seasons July 25.
company.:. , NEDRA MERLE, who put placed.
UNO.
nati,
.
.
.
LARRY
KENT
is
new
emsee
is
Hawaiian
Islands,
in a year in the
back in this country following 12 days at the Primrose Club, Newport, Ky.
PRINCESS AND WILLIE KAIAWA are PHILADELPHIA:
on the Parnfie. Show business is good
JULES ARLISS, manager of the Tree.,
in Hawaii, she reports, and she was in their third week at Cafe Aloha, Bufbooked solid the year she was there. falo.... THE CRATERS, Nick and Dolly, honeymooning in Atlantic City, with a
opened. July 22 at Flynn's, Brooklyn.... hitch in the army coming -up on his re. JOHN CALVERT and Company ar.
rived in Los Angeles en route to San. JODIE GARRISON and His Tex Blue turn.. .. LEW WOLF hew singer at the
Diego for three weeks at the Gay Nine- Bonnets, Francis Moss, Garry Lala, Tree, with JACK CURTIS switching to
ties Club. Act recently returned to the Johnny Hinton, Frank Coleman and the Globe Theatet, Atlantic City, where
West Coast from six months in the East. Lulu Galent are in the current show he is joined by BETH CALVERT (Mrs.
at the Shelby Rendezvous, Hattiesburg, Curtis), who returns to burly after a
Miss.
spell on the sidelines to receive a new
SOPHIE TUCKER going to the Sal addition to the family. . . STINKY
Here and There:
Tabarin, San Francisco, September 10 FIELDS AND SHORTY McALLISTER,
current
at
the
LESTER,
JERRY
.. DOLORES ANDERSON started in the hold over at Hirst's Globe, Atlantic City.
Bowery, Detroit, is ,heading westward new show at the Five O'Clock Club,
.
SUZANNE Miami Beach. Kirk and Madelyn In the
following that stand. .
AND CHRISTINE closed at the Villa same show .
. GER.III GALE opens at Barney Gerard' to N. Y.
(19).
Sanday
Warfel, Pittsburgh,
the Cocoanut Grove, Boston, August 3
TWINS now at the .
. MARTELL
STAN EARLY and Bourbon and
HOLLYWOOD, July 25.-New interest
.
BEVERLIRMA,
Tropics, Hollywood..
Baines are in the new show at the Roose- in burly revival on Broadway was seen
dancer, now at the Nuevo Tivoli velt Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla.... "Broad- this week when Barney Gerard, a top
Cafe, Juarez, Mexico. . . . WOODS way Brevities Revue" holding over at producer on Empire and Columbia Circuits, was called east for confabs with
AND BRAY current at the Jack Niel Dieghan's, Camden, N. J. .
.
.
.
.
River,
Wis.
o'Lantern Lodge, Eagle
MYRTLE DUNEDIN opens at the Charles bankrollers. Gerard's burly productions
are minus the strips and dirt routines.
HARDING AND MOSS with Billie Joyce. Club, Baltimore, July 20.
at
the
their
12th
week
musical trio, In
Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y... - LIT.A
BARBOUR has finished Loe w van de dates
GLOBE AND HOWARD THEATRES, BOSTON, MASS.
in New York and is finishing the summer at the Commodore Hotel, Swann
DANCERS, SHOW GIRLS
WANT: GOCHORUS GIRLS -60
Lake, N. Y.
Stock Season of 48 Consecutive Weeks. Commencing August eth. All Must bo Young and Attractive.
PHYLLIS LOUISE opened July' 16 for
Salary, $28.00, Weekly. Only One Rehearsal Every Tvre W,esc. Rehearsals Start August 101htwo weeks at Jack °Lantern Lodge,
Do Not Write --Come In.
Always en Opening for Good Chorus Girls.
.

.

...

.

NEW YORK, July 25.-Murray (Loony)
Lewis, burly comic who did a couple o
stints on Fred Allen's program, is headt
ing a four-man comedy set, built by
Charlie Allen. Act, consisting of Lewis,
Nat Cantor, George Reynolds and Fred
Catania, did a tryout date at the Bushwick, Brooklyn, Wednesday, and is pen- Eagle River, Wis.... 'TONY SALAMACK,
ciled in for a few more break-ins in local 'whose trio has handled the stroll duties
at Glenn Rendezvous, Newport, Ky., the
nabs houses.

1

BEN

BERNARD, Producer, Globe 'Tliestre, Boston.

mr111:2,i,
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Paramount, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, July 22)
A weakie of a film, Priorities on Parade
(Para.), is more than counter-balanced
here this weak by three exceptionally
strong acts and Phil Harris and his ork.
Zero Mostel, in his first veudefilm date,
Ann Miller, and the Juvelys hold down
the spots In front of the Harris band.
Mostel, en artist and art-instructor
who turned professional comedian a
short time ago, stopped show caught so
cold that the Para turned off the cooling system. Doubling between Cafe Society Uptown and this house, Mostel was
given a workout by the ceaseless applause here, which had him pleading
"I'm tired." But he still had to come
back for more. Opened with his rhythmic
interpretation of gags and nonsense .a
is Jimmy Durante and followed with
his Charles Boyer satire, "isolationist

senator," Jitter-bug-at-Roseland, and
"good-will hour."
Ills work is unique because, above
being a good comedian, Ideate/ employs
an astute intelligence, Shouts of "littler" were thrown at him in an effort
to get Mostel to do his imitation of that
infamous character; but calmly brushed
off the requests with the pertinent statement that he didn't think Hitler was

funny. any more.
The Juvelys turn in their sock balancing acro stuff, performing on a board
balanced over a rubber bill and going
thru a series of tricky feats of balance,
with the gal doing a headetancl on a
ball poised on the head of the male.
Finish with three balls stacked between
their beads, gal on top. A unique act,
Ann Miller, who has turned into a
blonde, startled the customers with a
flashy bit of red raiment and, after is
verse of song, goes into a hot boogiewoogie tap routine. Follows this with a
tap version of a samba, plenty difficult
and swell dancing, and Bomb intricate
tapping without the band. Miss Miller
Can still top the best of 'em

at tap.

Her shapely figure and intricate tap patterns are a Joy to watch after catching
the "this-is-killing-me" typo
leg-andarm !swinger.
Harris and ork get the short end of

a

this bill, what with the
sharing time with him.
In a fine show Job and
chance to give with Ills
ter near the finals with

raft

talent

of

But ork turns
Harris gets a
fast song patThat's What I
Like About the South. and DarktOwn
Poker Club. Band knocks off three other
numbers and closes with a good medley
of songs of the service. Six brass, four
reed and five rhythm '(twe pianos) instrumental sot-up, and band pounds out
with lots of verve and not too mush attention to tricky arrangements.
Skinnay Ennis, Ink Spots, Knight Sisters and Willie Shore come in August 5
With ParamoUnt's Holiday rein.
Full house last shove opening day for
current bill.
Harold Humphrey.

CYNDA

Vaudeville Reviews
Just

Oriental, Chicago

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 24)
Milton Berle is winding up his brief
and probably most profitable theater
tour here this week. The hourse is paying him $0,500 for the show, with a
split over 223,000 gross. Judging from
opening day's biz, he might top the split
figure. Hes two new acts with him,
altho of the same type he has been using. Ruth Clayton is the new singer and
femme foil, while the Danwill Troupe,
with its teeterbeard turn, has replaced
the Jim Wong Troupe.
Berle has never been funnier nor
faster, and, to top it off, works herder
than ever. Did too many pansy bits and
metronic facial expressions, but the audielide applauded everything he pulled.
Opening show was over nn hour long,
and you can count the number of minutes without Bede on the stage on your
10 fingers. Carries s catalog of gags in
his mind, and the most effective ones
machine-gun out at the meet opportune
time.
Danwill Troupe was the first to keep
Milton company. Teeterboard work is
sock and even tho their four-high trick
failed to come oft at this Showing, act
went over well.
Ruth Clayton, attractive and talented
singer, was next, submitting to the
comic's horseplay before and after her
two straight pop tunes: Jingle, Jangle,
Jingle and Johnny Doughboy, which she
sold with little trouble. She was equally
effective on lines, doing a swell straight
Job.

as The Yon Were Here, This Is
Worth Fighting For and Hello. Gal has

plenty of dignity and nerve, but no
talent.
George Rogers Dancers (two males and
a girl) do comedy adagio, bringing many
laughs with spills and illusions, plus
some very fast acre work. Pulled good
applause.
Russell Swann performs his magic bit
in a lielhapoppin setting, with laughs
galore and suspense. Expansiveness of
his vaude act lessens the intimacy he
achieves so well in cafes. Is assisted by
a Chinese boy, loads of props, and four
stooges, Climaxes, guillotine trick with
one of his stooges, brought strong applause.
Ray Herbeck:s band (on stage) takes
over the music chores from Ruby Zwerling (in pit), opening with Why Don't We
Do This More Often? and going into a
Jump tune, Idaho, with a band vocal
chorus. Judy Marshall, young canary,
is cute and has personable delivery, but
doesn't open up enough. (She Joined the
band opening day.) Did Sleepy Lagoon
end Kalamazoo. Good on the latter, but
stronger delivery is needed. Applause

good.
Dixie Roberts, young tap dancer, followed. Does some nice solo tap work
mixed in with a nice personality, Gets
in some nice turns and fast shoe work.
Band follows with an old-time medley,
Stormy Weather, Make Believe and When
My Baby Smiles at Me. Celeste accompaniment with the five sax, five brass

LENN.

Comedienne
Grrrresift?'

LOOKOUT HOUSE, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

*

Coming!
The Most Important Publishing Event
in the History of the Music Business

Earle, Philadelphia
(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 24)
It's another all- sepia, and as usual, a
fast-moving show, with Bill Robinson
and Ella Fitzgerald sharing the marquee
brightness. Both score terrific as show stoppers,
mrs, nfact, the entire show belongs
them.
billed with her band, Miss Ella
works its a single, with Eddie Bluefield
stepping out of the sax section to front
the 15-piece band and handle the mike

introduction. With this engagement.
Miss Fitzgerald divorces herself entirely
from the' band biz, stepping out as an
act with the Three Keys, a local vocal instrumental group, whom she picks up
here. Dropping the wand is a move in
the right direction considering the
mediocracy of the band that bears her
name. Show little more than a pick-up
crew culled together for a particular
booking.

However, there was no warmth lacking
for Miss Fitzgerald in her spot. Still
the first lady of song, Miss Ella makes
'em wilt with her stylings for Knock Me
a Kiss, All I bleed Is You, Old Man Mose,
and on the calls, A-Tisket A-Tasket and
Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose. Left
the house screaming for more.
Bill Robinson, in the closing spot and
putting in 20 minutes of the 45-minute
show, still rates as the greatest of all
tap.dancers. And in spite of his years,
there's a perennial freshness in his dancing and nonchalant story-telling, radiating plenty of Joy and cheer every moment he Is on the boards. Still halo
and hearty, "BoJangles" still has as Much
fun out of his efforts ss his spectators,
especially tvhen he does his impression
of Bill Robinson doing a tap dance 40
years from now. Also takes a bow for
himself in his report that his sales of
War Bonds lead all performers In show
business with the astounding total of

antics that remind much of the Nicholas
Brothers. On first, the boys round out
the fast show In expert fashion.
Band, which takes the subordinate
spot in spite of the swing-made clientele
at the Earle, gets the show off with
Bugle Call Rag and Jersey Bonnet, and
sandwich in between the two headliners
a dull Stomp Stomp.
Literally hanging fromstlio rafters at
late supper show caught. Screen shows
In Old California. Maude Orodenker.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
Reviewed Wednesday Evening, July 22)

Current layout is headlined by Frank
Pay, who he billed as having his own
revue, which consists of Betty Kean,
Clarence Oilskin and Eddie Parks. Others
on the bill are Freiman, Nan Rae and
Mrs. Waterfall, and Al Lyons's orchestra.
Lyons's ork (three brass, three reed and
four rhythm)
starts things
off
with The Caissons Go Rolling Along,
with bugle calls and martial interludes
capably handled by trumpeters Cal Clifford and Justin Pacheco, and With Dilly
Morgan, drummer, taking a rat-a-tat to
wind it up.
Introduced as the Good-Will Ambassador of Deception, Frakson takes the
stage to make cigarettes disappear after
apparently plucking them out of the air.
A clever showman, Frakson keeps up is
steady banter. His card-out-of-n-gloss
trick wowed, and he earned himself is
show-stop with his disappearing radio
turn. Frakson is a smooth and smart

on stage.
Gordon McCrea, band's new, youthful
baritone, evealed a smootl( voice in
Silver Wings and This Is Worth fighting
For. Mimi Cabanne with Steve Merrill
offered a duo in Eddy-McDonald 'fashion
to I Remember Yoh, Wes Cabanne remaining Stir I Want My mama. Girl has
a trained soprano voice and sounds fine
on pop numbers. Other vocalists include
Donna and Her Don Juana who are on
several times in well- rehearsed 'harmony worker.
bits.
Rae'calls out names of people In
Jerry Bowne, pint-Sired trumpeteer, theNett.
to come on stage, end only
does a' comedy takeoff op Arthur Mur- one, audience
Mrs.
Waterfall,
ray, setting the stage for some dance replies. She takes in a semi-hick garb,
her spot at the Mika,
trtiwflongiocizeltueedingea etuttpeirerg routine while Miss Rite plays
straight. They run
the usual gab fest and now and
Fred Lowery, the blind whistler, fol- thru
then
a punchy line makes an appearlows Carle's sock turn with beautiful ance. While there isn't
anything eximpressions of Sleepy Lagoon and Rhapsody' in Skim.
The next-to-closing spot is filled by
three servicemen and three girls who
participate in band guessing, band iceding and laundry hanging games, ably
conducted by Heidt. Small cash prizes
are awarded to all participants, and gag
eats up more than 10 minutes. Thoroly

/Vag lin
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BAND rehiring
Yearthe BOOK
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entertaining, tho.

4th ANNUAL EDITION of

on Records
TALENT & .SEE
TUNES
67
PAGE

Point. Business very healthy end of second show opening day. House started
the week on a six-shows-a-day schedule.
Sam Honigberg.

and three rhythm produces soft, romancy
corn, but a winner with the audience.
Hal Mundbar vocals He Wears a Pair of
Silver Wings and A Millionaire Received
His Questionnaire to fair results. Benny
Stabler, trumpet man, stopped it cold.
Did first the Carnival of Venice, with
band basking, and then some terrific
solo work. Lad has excellent personality
Mid showmanship. Band also does a
comedy bit, with all the men dressed in
aprons, and closes with a martial medley.
Sol Raft.
$14,000,000.
Douglas Brothers, two youthful lads.
the added act, turn in a lively session
with their knockabout dance and song

Leonard Sues, a pleasant chap who can
play the horn, stooges for Berle and
pumps out Blue Prelude and St. Louis
Dines on the instrument. Kid wee over
made-up, an annoying distraction, otherwise his specialty is more than acceptable.
The Ti-Kings close the show, and
Berle's horrible make-up as the seventh.
member of the group still results in a
hilarious bit. While the boys do a,
straight America medley, Berle changes
suits and returns to finish the bill with
a 'song satire using the music from a
Chicago, Chicago
crop of current tunes.
(Reviewed Friday Al tprnoon, Ally 24)
On screen, Monogram's Rubber RackFor band production ideas, few top
eteers, a filler. First of the five opening
the
veteran Horace Heidt, an annual visday shows wee played to a near-capacity
itor
here for lo these many years. The
house.
Son fioninerg,
paying customers contribute the best
laughs in his show, but when it's all
over the bill proves more entertaining
State, New York
than the average ork unit using outside
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, July 23) acts.
It's all in the presentation and salesExcept for a few high spots this show
manship.
Heidt has a number of good
Is pretty dull. In addition, house has
specialties
with him, and while they
the second run of one of the most
can't
compare
with standard vaude .sets,,
roundly panned films of the year, I Marthey
do
fit
In
the show and keep the
ried an Angel. It all added up to a vary
affair
moving
at
record speed.
thin house opening night.
Frankie Carle, the band's clever comOne of the high spots is the opening
gets the next-to-Heidt bilposer-pianist,
act, Carlton Emmy and his 12 dogs.
ling,
contributing
a solid keyboard sesEducated mutts provide sock.
sion
and
assisting
in
the direction of 'the
Adelaide Moffett, sodety night cab
chantoots, sings Jingle, Jangle, Jingle band.
All on stage for the opening Three
Little Sisters, with some clowning from
impersonator 011ie O'Toole as one of the
gals. On Ms own, O'Toole scores with his
authentic vocal impressions of screen
and radio names, but his delivery is
Strictly of the mike technique. Should
work more toward the audience when

international
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Heidt family Is on hand for military
finale, and many members walk out
into the aisles, following the finale, and
to the stamp-selling booth in the lobby to authograph stamp books.
On screen, Ten Gentlemen From West

www.americanradiohistory.com
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NIGHT CLUBS:VAUDEVILLE

optional about the material, the audience went fo it hook, line and sinker.
Turn was woll received.
Frank Fay's appearance at the mike
we cause for applause. Started slowly
bat gradually woh them over, altho his
material at Unica is paper thin. Betty
getun followed with a fair bit of warbling on a couple of tones. Shapely and
an enthusiastic worker, Miss Kean lost
no time going into her dance.
Her
is
awkward,
but
as
a
comedienne
dancing

June Edwards. She performs as the she
were made of rubber. First part of her
antics is on a small circular table, then
even more breath-taking stunts astride
and atop two poles. The girl's worth a
solo spat in a revue or an nee nitery.
Wind-up ler the usual Peanut Vender
ensemble, brightened by rumba suggestions from Miss Erciey and ork background insinuating jungle rhythms.

hours daily. None are permitted after
performances. In the event that more
than seven days' rehearsals are necessary
the performer gets half-salary for the
first five days and full salary for a club
date. Special agreements may be entered
into should rehearsal difficulties come
up after the free time expires.

Similar to Four A's
Some of Lewis's show is new, some
The jurisdiction of the NAA Is similar
old. Stir inimitable swagger, cane, clariof the Four A's in the United
net, battered top hat and "Is everybody to that inasmuch
are's null right.
as It covers performers
States,
happy"
are
tops
at
the
box
°Mee.
(If
is
billed as the writer only he wouldn't weaken his
Clarence Glaskin
in all theatrical branches. In operation it
charm
with
the
Moocher.
Minnie
Howcvcr,
at an almost endless serles of requests for parallels closely that of the one big union
of
idea long advocated by many American
show caught, he only hit the ivories for applause for his talent, his
band,
for
Two,
while
bit of Tea for
Fay sowed everybody.)
performers. The NAA set-up, by having
Eddie
the
lyrics.
Parks,
singabout
cern
On
the
screen, The Big Sleet (W. B.). all 'branches under one jurisdiction, is
ing off-key and off-balance, failed to get
streamlined for greater drive and makes
Mort Frank.
His
deadpanning
isn't
sufficient
laughs.
to arouse an audience.
Fay took over' again for more corn AQUA FOLLIES
about the lyrics of I Don't Want To
'(Continued from page 4)
Welk Without You.
John Boles, originally scheduled for
when
caught.
Pia
Scatterhouse
Fair
three appearances, takes the stage for
geed Rides High. and Murder in the his only presentation, and after someBig House.
Sane Abbott.
what of a weak start winds up in a blaze
of glory. He opens wills Following the
Sun Around, followed by The Desert Song.
For an encore he offers Chattanooga Choo
Choo and Sleepy Lagoon. Boles stopped
the show at this stage and for a beg-off
did Waiting at the Gate for Katie.
Ted Lewis
Pauline Dorn, Margot Keene Dancers,
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 17, at Bennett Singers and line present Waters
of Minnetonka in Indian costume, well
Stanley, Pittsburgh)
received. Judy Cook, bedecked in gilt
Ted Lewis. still is one of the ace show- paint, offers her "Silver Statue" number
The cast and equip- that was excellent.
men of all time.
ment didn't arrive until 11:30 a.m., due
The Albin% billed as the Aqua Dancers,
to military priorities on trains between
comic duo, stop the show with their exDetroit and Pittsburgh, so there was an tremely funny antics. Bennett Singers
extra 55 minutes of film shorts ohale the and Miss
Dims then offer Sweethearts,
Time
troupe unpacked and readied.
shortage forbade rehearsals for lighting, Something About a Soldier and Ship
Yet when the bill finally Ahoy. Miss Dorn solos Time Shrine in My
mikes, etc.
began at 1:40 all was forgivers by the Heart. The Margot Koch. Dancers next
do Solent American Ertravaganza. Al
enthusiastic near-capacity house.
Green, Earl Clark, Acute Smith and
Smooth explaining of the delay by the Walter
Nappa present more high-powered
maestro, plus shin direction of lighting
diving, Just as the audience is readys
And sound changes during the performGriswold, ace water
once, from the stage, had the crowd in for the finale, Larry
show and
its prim from the outset of the 55- comic, takes over to stop the
minute show. Opener was his singular hold his onlookers spellbound. Excellent.
talking-singing thyme, Sc Yourself. It's Big hand. Finale, entire company.
Jack Weinberg.
Mg,
Then Hi, Neighbor, with Charley
"Snowball" Whittier in colorful garb to
add flash to a colorful numiser. Follow np In the provocative, memorable When ATHA MEMBERS KICK
(Continued from page 5)
My Baby Smiles at Mc, Ted and the
Snowball duetting.
carte blanche to officers to serve another
First of a series of slickly presented year without an expression of approval
apenialtics lea tap-dancer Gertrude Brdey, front the membership.
APRA points out that the emergency
whose snappy entrance and sinuous
body movements and good looks help masseur° would be only for this year,
ter standard routine, Singer Geraldine since a convention must be held in 1043
because of the expiration of the network
Del Bois (lances some, too, while giving
MIL
with Let's Be Buddies and My contracts.
Bother Would Lore You. Lewis swings
Balloting will close July 31.
his clarinet into actin/x.1ot sidcplay.
Tiny, ,juventle Audrey Joan ZimmerUNION
man brings clown the house with her MEXICO
(Continued front page 4)
nifty baton-twirling. She's clicker than
most drum majors and plenty cuter, A intra-mural sports and has sponsored all
melange, Foundation of the Blues, by kinds of athletic contests.
In the event of sickness, the theater
Part of the hand is followed by an interpretation of St. Louis Blues that wins impresario. pays a substitute for the
a
bend for its instrumental solos and union worker and also a fee toward the
the boss's licorice stick.
union's free clinic services. During interLaverne, Lorraine and Betty acro- vals of unemploymeht benefits continue
batically skip rope, somersault, twirl and claws are suspended during this time.
Foreign performers and craftsmen combridles at fast pace. Minor but noticeable
was their dropping of red, white and blue ing here pay an initial fee of 25 pesos
bunting during their routine. It might covering dues for the first six months, at
be, handled more carefully.
Lewis sings the end of which an accounting Is made.
patriotic number that leads into Me At the termination of this period they
end My Shadow with Snowball, smart may establish permehent membership by
and as synchronized as ever. Whittier's paying 50 pesos, the same fee as paid by
version of Bill Itobinson tapping is hop. natives.
Harmony on Three Little Sisters by the
Chorus, Principals
Kayno Sisters is am world -beater but Same Minimum for
Performers are under the juriediction
scored .anyway.
of the AssoCiacion National de Aetores,
Top act of the shins is torso-twister
which stipulates an $8 daily minimum,
wills $12 minimum for club dates.. This,
applies to chorus and principals. All
Gamble's Comedy Material working in Mexico 'City for the season
daily and tiaras
CAMBLE'S COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 Contains 1$0 perform only two shows
Sundays. Artists collect half-pay for adCACS AND POKES, 3 VENTRILOQUIST ACTS,
I New TALKING SKITS and 5 COMIC MONO- ditional' performances. Performers under
LOGS for $1.
A 60-Page BOOK. An Original. contract for the season at the minimum
GAMBLE'S MINSTREL BOOK NO. 2 Contains 2
are to receive additibnal half-salaries.
MINSTREL FIRST PARTS, a BIG MINSTREL
spectacle is in a theater
AFTERPIECE and 6 B. F. 01.10 ACTS, $1. A 'When a foreign
additional half60-Page BOOK. GAMBLE'S PARODY BOOK No. the natiVs artists receive
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for easier organization thruout the republic. The 2 per cent tax for union
dues is also possible because of the onebig-union idea, which makes unnecessary

the maintaining of separate jurisdictions
and several offices and organizers.
The federation. which is the interne:
tional for all theatrical unions, acts
somewhat similarly to the theatrical
union council In New York. The difference here is that co-ordinated action is
required, while in New York strike actions have been nullified because of the
refusal of all branches to co-operate.
The effectiveness of the Mexican set-up
Is best demonstrated by the fact of its
complete control of show business enables achieving fine working conditions
for Mexican performers.

Review of Unit

'

Already a top-flight act
in Hotels and Nite-Clubs,
Swann adds new laurels
in Theatres.

Just Concluded
CAPITOL THEATRE
WASHiNGTON, D.

WEEK OF JULY

Contains 100 BRAND NEW PARODIES on
SONGS, NEW AND OLD, All for $1.
All Three BOOKS for $3.
Costumes, Wigs.
Furnished.
WITMARK'S
Make-Up
ScollorY,
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, $10. BIG COLLECTIONS OF BLACKOUTS. STUNTS, SKITS,
CLEVER REPLIES ETC., FOR $5.
E., L dAMBLE, Playwright
East Liverpool, Ohlo
1

Famous

ACTS AND GIRLS
lie

Night Club

salary,

vagoZiTg.rei. Write fulls,

ASSOCIATED ARTISTS, INC.
1arnott albs.
asousorarn.r.E. FLORIDA

salary.
Producers are required to pay full
round-trip transportation and a minimum $9 daily food allowance. In the
event of accident, producers must pay
full salary during the period of incapacity. Pay for illness: full salary for the
first four days and half-salary for three.
After that the producer has discharged
his obligations. The performer's services
are to be assumed by other company
members tinning illness without extra
compensation to the doubling performers.
Producers are also required to furnish all
special wardrobes.
Rehearsal abalone are limited to tour

25th

LOEW'S STATE
Thanks to Sidney Piormont, LarYy Puck
and Jack Borteii.
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Spencer Hare
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Magic

Vaudefilm Grosses
1:41
:1-

.1-46.1e
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Music Hall Continues Record Pace; State
Under Par; Other Stem Stands Hold OK
NEW YORK.-The box offices presented a mixed picture cm the Stem this
week, with the Music Hall still ripping
all records to shreds, while the State
went below house par.
The Paramount (3,664 seats, $41,981
house average) opened Wednesday with
Phil Harris, Ann Miller and Zero Mostel,
along with Priorities On Parade on
screen. Initial week's take looks like a

stout

-At The Center Of...

Previous bill, which
650.000.
walked out Tuesday night, took an okay
$35,000 for the second week. Opening
session scored with $44,000. Layout consisted of Larry Adler, Hal McIntyre's ork,
Connee Boswell and. Are Husbands
Necessary?
The Strand (2,758 seats, $30,013
house
average), now In the second week
0,4
of The Big Shot on screen and Jerry
Walds's ban' and Judy Canova on stage,
is set to knock off a fine $35,000 for its
efforts. Initial stanza produced a strong

4

Tenner and Swift, and Arnaut Brothers
and Nellie, looks to do a satisfying $36,000. Opening did $45.000.
The Music Hall (8;200 seats, $84.000
house average) is entering the recordbreaking eighth week of the current
allow, and take appears to be not much
below the Seventh week's $99.000. There
still are lines and packed lobbies waiting to get in to see Mrs. Miniver and
the accompanying stage show including
Betty Bruce. The impressive grosses
tossed off so far are 5101,000, $107,000,
$105.000, $105,000, $109,000, $111,000 and
$99,000.

Loew's State (3,327 seats, $20,50 house
average), with this week's bill including
Ray Herbeek's band, Russell Swann and
Adelaide Moffett, with film, I Married
as Angel, is set to do around $17,000,
about the same as the previous week's
combo with Marty May, Andy Kirk's
band and Beyond the Blue Horizon.

$41,000.

lot

ttractions

tio

The Roxy (5,836 seats, $38,789 house
average), going into the second week of
This Above AU and stageshow, with
_Buster Shaver and Olive and George;

CM Grosses Soar;

Horace Heidt 49G,
.25G for Berle Unit

A distinctive hotellocated in the heart
of New York's finest
shopping districtnear'the best theatres and night clubs.

quiet

refined

Miller Figures
25G in Buffalo
BUFFALO-Grosses are holding tip
admirably here, despite the hot weather.
Gas rationing is threatened hero for
August 22, which will doubtless increase
theater biz considerably.
Palace offers an extra big bill this
week, Temptations of 1942, with Evelyn
Taylor. Burly-vend° talent is plentiful
and Well-publicized. The Erlanger is still
going big with its legit stock set-up.
Offering the Hartmann this week in Tonight at 8:30 and next week bringing
back Francis Lederer for a starring role
in No Time for Comedy.
The Buffalo (seating capacity 8,500;
house average $11,800 for pia only) Is
keeping up good work at the box office.
Recent big-time take of Sammy Kaye.
$22,300, will doubtless be topped by
Glenn Miller and band this week, starting July 24. About $25,000 expected. Miller is spotlighting Marion Hutton, Skip
Nelson, Tex Beneko and the Modern:Urea Extra attraction is Dean Murphy.
Film is Tile Magnificent Dope.
Last week, ended July 23, house came
thru with $12,100 for a so-so picture
layout, The Jackass Mali and Pacific
Rendezvous. The 20th Century (seating
capacity, 3,000; house average, $7,200 for
straight films) currently offers the Orson Welles film, The Magnificent Amber80728, which was expected to draw way
above average, but has been panned severely by newspapers here, Which will
doubtless hurt biz.

.

1

at Park Plaza Hotel, St. Louis.

JAY MARSHALL is one of the
stooges with Russ Swarm's new comedy'
.

.

.

magic turn playing theater dates in
East. . . . RAYMONDE is current at
;sae MAGIC on page 56)

the
the

Givens, Three Rays, Two Dewoya, Slim
and Shorty, Princess Red Rock, Jack

Purdy and Tim Herbert.

Spokane Slips

SPOKANE.-A heat wave melted the
Post Street's vaude gross to a couple
hundred below average week-end of July
17-19. Acts were White and Manning.
tho Swor Brothers, Marcella Wellington,
Frank Cook, McCartlay's Dogs. The Men
in Her Life and Obliging Young Ludy on
screen.

Pearce 161AG in L.A.

LOS ANCIELES.-2COmpeting With high
mercury readings, the Orpheum rolled up
another good $16,500 last week with Al
Pearce and His Gang on stage. Picture
was The Mad Martindates. House average for the 2,200-seater is $6,500. Top

tab

Is 55

cents.

Fay's Hit by Heat
.

larle, Philly, Big

PROVIDENCE.-Hot weather contributed to decline In business at Fay's
last week, totaling only $6,000 on seven
days. Show included Dave Mallen, Nora
Williams, Dancing Duanos, Amelia Gilmore, Fain and Foster, Jock Riley, and
Long and 'Short. On, screen, Thni
ferent Eyes.

Despite Heat Wave

Raye Big in B'p't

Canova-Lucas
Fine in Pitts

4:

TACK GWYNNE, recovered from a Dorious illnees which put him on the
shelf several months, last week resumed
work on some dates in the Chicago area.
The inimitable Anne is again assisting.
.
BILL NEFF and Company are working Northern Indiana territory after
winding up on a string of college dates
in Michigan and surrounding area.. . .
FLORETTE AND BOYEITE are doing a
comedy magic-mental turn at Club Casanova, Detroit. Boyette' has been forced
to chuck- his usual magic routine for the
time being, clue to a broken arm sustained ha a recent accident. . . VIRGIN
THE MAGICIAN, after a spring and summer lay-off in Chicago, during which
time he built several new ilhisions,
opened his new tour Monday (27) at the
Corn Palace, Mitchell, S. D. Henry Hudson Davie is again on advance. Virgil
says he had W. C. (Dorny) Dornfield
busy in Chicago, several days, bundirig,
painting scenery and doing art work on.
the new show. Virgil will this season
feature The Vanishing Leopard, `.Sawing
a Wonsan inr. Half,. The. Substitution
Trunk and a new version of a box escape:.
. .
. MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER opens

August

CHICAGO.-Grosses. in combo houses
are soaring this week, top attractions in
both houses drawing the visitors and
localities alike.
Chicago (4,000 seats; $32.000 house average) has another top band draw week
of July 24 in Horace Heidt, who came in
for his annual visit following a run at.
the Edgewater Beach Hotel here. Coupled
with Ten. Gentlemen From West Point,
On screen, bill should draw a hefty BO;
000. Theater was on a six-shows-a-day
schedule over the week-end, with as
In the hub
the
many shows scheduled daily for the rest
of the week, if business holds up. Week
and
of July 17 Tommy Dorsey and band,
plus A Great Man's Lady on screen,
cultural
wound up with a terrific $60,600. Tommy is getting all the credit, and he did
42 shows to draw that money. Band
offers an unusually
was in on a $10,000 guarantee, with a
and was reported collecting some
central place to stay NI split,
$13,000 for its end.
Oriental (3,200 seats; $18,000 house av144 erage) is headed for one of its best
while in town.
III weeks this year:with Milton Berle's unit
11141
which opened big Friday (24). House
started with a five show schedule (six
Here, spacious rooms,
on Saturdays) and few Oriental attractions demanded that arrangement.
superb service, a
Should do around $25,000, which will
mean some $9,500 for Berle. Screen has
44
a quickie in Rubber Racketeers. Week of
and
RR July 17 Al Donahue and band and the
Merry Macs wound up with only $18,000,'
atmosphere, and ex- "Mill not strong for this combo. Accompany- PHILADELPHIA.-Hitting into an exing film. Parachute Nurse, bad little cessive heat spell and with the house
pull at the box office.
only at -cooled and not air-conditioned,
cellent cuisine, make
Earle Theater (seating capacity, 3,000;
house average for straight picture bookfor dignified living. 414
ing) $14,000) grossed a highly satisfactory $18,500 for the week ended Thurs
clay (23). Frankier1VIasters made for the
band personage, with heavy variety supA. S. KIRKEBY
Judy
Canova
and
PITTSBURGH.
port in Bort Wheeler, with Hank Ladd
Managing Director
Clyde Lucas's orchestra combined for a and Franeetta Malloy; the Radio Aces
healthy $19,500 despite hot weather and Dick and Dotty Remy, Band brought
week ended July M. On the screen, up Phyllis Myles, Lou Hurst, Wood
This Gun for Hire (Para.). House aver- Kessler and Johnny Bashark. Twin Beds
11:4114
age is $18,500.
On screen.
With Tommy Dorsey snaring a nearNow bill opened Friday (24) is an
record $35,000 the preceding week, It all-sepia show. And with the, town lacklooks as the vaudefilm ,here will hit ing in a Negro house, It always means
high for the next few months.
added patronage. Bill has Bill Robinson
1111
and Ella Fitzgerald sharing the spotlight.
5th Avenue at 55th Street '114
Opening day was -extra big and show
points to a fat $24,000. The Douglas
41
NEW YORK CITY
Brothers only other added act, with
SPOKANE.-Attendance at the Post Eddie Barefield leading Miss Fitzgerald's
Street's vaudefilm made a strong re- band. In Old California on screen.
week-end of July 10-12. Business
-Nut% covery
was a surprising $100 over the winter
average, according to Manager William
L. Evans. He thought cooler weather
and stronger film support responsible.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Despite torrid
Acts were Walter Preston, Ted and
Ethel Walker, Jack and Jill Can, and heat the vaudefilm bill that ran the
Freida Winge. One o'f the scheduled three days ended Saturday (18) at the
five acts of Bert Levy Circuit did not Court Square Theater here drew very
show up. Piz were Bali of Fire and A well. On the screen was True .to the
Artily. OR the stage, DeG55.120y MR
Date With the Falcon,

of
City's social
district, it

By BILL SACHS

-

The Gotham

BRIDGEPORT,
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GIRLS WANTED
FOR CHICAGO NIGHT CLUB
aceovwenc. awl wary. at newest end enartest
SvPtceaber

art. Sleet it"gelutSfairik
end %'atli
dancers

NOT:etaaa"(111V

/ DAVID BRANOWER

134 N. La Sails 81., ItOom 912, Chicago.
Phone: Franklin 1448

Spokane Vaude Fine

Springfield Big

Conn.-The bill

the Loew-Lyric Theater here the past
Week did such smash business that a
Midnight show was added Saturday. Bill
was headed by Martha Raye.

M.

GIRL DANCERS
Singers, Novelties.
Steady work. good salads,,
Must be II or over to work ba ilighteillb
Scud photos it possible. Write. cries detiAtIl to
..MAPS2:5:. OF OE R

MON

I

E6,'

100 WashInoton Ave.P.12.11 Niehrgroapolla, Mina,

CHORUS GIRLS

you.., attractive, ass a week, for oxolltshe night
eieb. miceireela,miltiz,DzorkAttady..T,Viegi
!..9.21,

vna.VET OLUEI. 2242 Mainbt.wo Turnpike, Phone,
Linkman., N. Y.

We. 2504, Wo. 5751,
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Conducted by HAROLD HUMPHREY-Communisations to 1564 Broadway, New York cial--DICIC CAll'VER, Associate
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AF II Pleads
For Hein on
Ork Rations

"You Don't Say!"
NEW YORK, July 25.-James C.
Petrillo, under the spell of his new
pal and companion, Westbrook Pegler, did a bit of jamming on the
drums during the recent visit of
Susan and God to the Stork Club.
It seems that Pegler dared Petrillo
to get up and beat the skins.
According to the constitution and
by-laws of Local 802, American Federation of Musicians, engaging in
jam sessions without being regularly
employed at the spot is a violation
of the union's laws.
When an official of 802 was asked
what would happen if Petrillo were
brought up on charges, he replied,
"We'll waive them,"

PHILADELPHIA, July 25.-Plea made
by A. Rex Riccardi, secretary of the local
musicians' union, to secure extra gas
and the priorities for the local musicians has been taken up by James C.
Petrillo, Aral chief, for the entire federation. Brief has already been pretented to the War Production Board by
Joseph Padway, APM attorney in Washington. And a sympathetic bearing was
given the plea by the board. Originally
gotten up by Riccardi to meet the local
tituation, presentation so iMpressed Petrillo that it was entered in behalf of
tho entire APM. If the brief results in
a favorable ruling by the WPB, it will
bring relief to both the traveling names
and bands staying in their Own back
yard to take in club stands.
Iliccardi's brief merely stated the case
for the musicians and band leaders, and
YORK, July 25.-The move that
left it to the WPB to work out a plan willNEW
make
Hal McIntyre the property of
of its own to provide the extra rations a major band
office is nearer than ever.
cought. At present rations, Riccardi William Morris
Agency has closed a
pointed out in his brief, musicians do tentative deal with
By Shribman and
not get enough gas to play their jobs to has drawn up a contract
only
make a living for themselves, yet play awaits Shribman's return which
from
Calithe hundreds of gratuitous engagements fornia. The West Coast jaunt may refor servicemen and for civilian morale. sult in a sudden swerve, however, with
Here in Philadelphia State Door Can- McIntyre winding up in the happy lap
teen gets an average of three bands a
night, and each day music makers are of Music Corporation of America.
tent out to the Philadelphia Navy Yard.. Altho Shribman ostensibly went west
end all the armories. While bus or to look over Casa Masses nitery, postrolley transportation may be available sibly to buy it, he particularly wont to
for some of the war benefits, Riccardi confer with Jules Stein, head of MCA,
pointed out that such bands are usually who has been panting for McIntyre end
doubling from other stands and have the other Glenn Miller-Don Haynescounted minutes to make the benefit and Shribman orks which undoubtedly will
into whatever agency nabs Mc(See APM Pleads for Help, ore page 24) follow
Intyre. There are reports that Stein
may be willing to shoot the financial
works in order to get McIntyre, which
Would mean that William Morris may he
left out.
Meanwhile, by way of making the McIntyre band all the more desirable,
Shribman has set Sam Donahue, hitherto
orphan of the stable, into Glen Island
Casino here for three weeks, opening
Thursday (SO). Donahue has been
building his swing outfit for some
time without making much of a dent,
NEW YORK, July 25.-In the home but Glen Island provides the air time
stretch of James O. Petrillo's order ban- (,See McINTYRE TO WM On page 24)
ning the making of all recordings after
August 1, which was summarily punctu-

McIntyre to WM,
Unless MCA Can
Raise the Ante

500Gs Dished
Out for Disks
To N. Y. Tooters

ated by tbe..II. S. government's asking
for an injunction against the order, an
accounting by Local 802, American Federation of Musicians, shows that musicians have earned 8522,000 from February to July 15 recording in the. New
York territory.
Local 802, the only local in the cairntry which collects musicians' recording earnings from the source and in
turn pays off the musicians, revealed
NEW YORK, July 25.-Following
that out of the more than a half-mil- tense four weeks, disk execs were breathlion-dollar melon, tooters snaking pop ing easier today for the first time, Bigrecordings garnered $365,400 in less than gest share of this relief was, of course,
months.
the news breaking Friday (24) that AtThose working on transcription dates torney General Biddle was going to
grossed $104,400, with the remaining move in on Jimmy Petrillo with an in126,100 going toward the payment of junction preventing the AFM from retoundies dates. This system of policing fusing to make recordings and tranWas set up by the Collection and scriptions. But equally pleasing to the
Escrow Department after the first of the platter-makers was the fact that at
year to insure the proper payment of week's end the WPB had still not isavertime and rehearsal fees to the band. sued a new shellac conservation order.
Recording activity, since Petrillo anAltho a sharper curtailment of shellac
!lammed his ban, has been going at a
be expected almost
fever pitch all over the country, and, to the diskers could firms
felt that, inmajor
according to local officials, when the momentarily,
asmuch as the WPB had let the July 1
July figures are computed they will show expiration
date of the original order slip
at least three times the amount of nor- by, the need
for the stuff could not be
mal recording activity.
it was pretty well
'While recording companies have un- to dire. However,
heads that when
doubtedly been aware of government agreed among chief disk were
lucid down
the new restrictions
action, they nevertheless have been pre- platter-pressers
find themselves
paring fora cold winter by getting up a without any newwould
shellac and, In fact,
raft of masters on the shelf, of tunes might lose what frozen
stocks they had
iIhich will not be published for months
to come. Music pubs have been co- on hand.
Operating with the record outfits to this
Past few months have seen practically
end, by supplying them with lists of no imports of the product from India.,
drive tunes for a long time ahead. Wax- and the way the war is going, none will
dies, in turn, have cut them and put be coming for seine time. The WPB,
them away, awaiting their air popu- meanwhile, is taking a purely realistic
larity, before going ahead with the attitude toward the record manufacturpressings.
Government
ers and their needs.
1
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Must Prove That AFN1
Conspires; "Labor Disputes"
Can't Be Hit by Trust Laws

D of

NEW YORK, July 25.-The calling of Jimmy Petrillo's hand by Attorney General
Biddle this week has set up an entirely new realm of conjecture around Petrillo's
refusal to let ATM musicians record disks and transcriptions. Altho there has been
much sharp guessing past few weeks on. just what Petrillo hoped to gain thru his
wax ban, no one has actually known, and there is some question as to whether
the AFM boss himself knew just what he wanted. Biddle's move for a temporary
injunction was expected to he granted within the next few days, and it was felt

in recording circles here that Petrillo's
next move would give a definite cue to
the ultimate outcome.
Petrillo was debating whether or not
to make a statement Friday (24), but
was evidently advised legally not to comment on the Department of Justice action until the injunction was filed. If
the AVM chief follows thru by asking
for a show cause order It will mean that
he intends fighting his case thru to a
finish. This will mean, too, that records
and transcriptions will continue to be
cut by APM musikers for many months
after Petrillo's August 1 "deadline," if
not indefinitely.
The legal angles presented by any
coming court battle between Petrillo
and the government have more facets
than the current arguments on the rubber situation. Disinterested legal minds
here this week expressed the opinion that
if Petrillo plans to fight it out in the
courts he will do well to present his
case as a labor dispute. If Petrillo can
prove in the court hearing for a permanent injunction that his fight with the
canned music producers Is strictly a
labor fight, the court will vacate the
injunction and the D of .1 will then
have to move its case out of the jurisdiction of the anti-trust laws and try to
prosecute it on other grounds.
Most recent example of this procedure
was seen a few months ago here in the
case of the teamsters' union, when an
injunction Was obtained to restrain the
union from forcing truckers to pay local
members for jockeying transport trucks
from Jersey into New York. Injunction
was based on the anti-trust laws, but
the court claimed it was a labor dispute
and as such not in restraint of trade.
Case was thrown out.
Department of Justice, however, will
evidently contend that In the Petrillo
case the AFM boss Is forcing the radio
stations to use live talent, and in so do-

Diskers Give Out With a Long
Sigh Now That Those Problems
Are Takint a Temporary Fade
Is satisfied that the disk plants
cannot be used for any pUrpose more
directly concerned with war production
and does not want to force the waxertes
out of business. However, it is a known
fact that the WPB is not too kindly disposed toward the diskers' efforts at cooperation with WPB.
WPB is impatient with the conflicting
stories anent the actual need for shellac
by recording companies, claiming that
in its talks with diskers the latter definitely report that they can't get along
without the ingredient, while on the
other hand WPB keeps hearing per.;
sistent reports that thru disk salvage,
thinning processes and substitutes the
platter firms can still operate.
Entire situation nevertheless hangs on
the war, and if the army and navy insist that they will need all available
shellac., the WPB will see that they
get it. Some quarters of the trade report that a dispute may arise, should
the WPB completely close down on shellacto diskers, on the grounds that there
is enough shellac In the country now
for all needs. It has already been
rumored that a shut-down on shellac
would be contested by the major disk
firms and that they would appeal such
a stringent ruling. Who they would appeal to however, in such a case is a
question so far unanswered,

agency

log he is combining with an employer
for the purpose of preventing the use of
certain types of improved processes, i.e.,
recordings. Hence, if Petrillo doesn't shift
from what seems to have been his attitude toward canned music displacing live
musicians, the D of J may be able to
prove before the court that a conspiracy
exists among the AFM, networks and
wax firms. Should the whole ruckus be
tabbed by the court as a labor dispute,
however, then the case will resolve Into
a court battle with Petrillo on the one
broadcasters and disk outfits
on the other. A year or more could be
consumed in a court battle of the latter
kind.
Petrillo has contended right along
that Ills proposed disk ban was simply
a case of the musicians not wanting to
make records and transcriptions. Legal
experts have stated that if Petrillo persists in this line of reasoning ho will
surely wind up with an anti-trust suit
on his hands and probably lose it. How
smart Petrillo is, these legal minds say,
will be shown by the type of legal battery he retains and how far he goes in
following Its advice. Petrillo has always
had an aversion to lawyers and been impatient with their legal maneuvering,
but it is pointed out that if he wants
to avert prosecution under the antitrust laws it will bo a sharp legal battle
and outcome may very likely be decided
by the sharpest legal group.
In some quarters of the ask industry
this week it was felt that Petrillo would
not contest the D of J's injunction but
would gracefully use this action as an
argument with the ATM membership
that he (Petrillo) just couldn't go any
farther and that the union was licked
on its anti-canned music campaign, at
least for the present. To refute this line
of reasoning, however, it has been reported in other circles that Petrillo dare
not take this type of action because it
would mean not only his end as leader
of the AFIll in the not-too-tar-off future,
but would also open further an everwidening breach in the union between
the old -timers and the more youthful
members. The latter might very likely
at such a point decide to pull out for a
CIO affiliation.
Department of Justice has a few problems on its hands in prosecuting this
case, too. Before Biddle authorized the
injunction action, James Fry thru his
office as chairman of the Federal Communications Commission had asked both
Petrillo and Niles Trammell of NBC to
send him briefs relating to the cancellation. of the Interlochen broadcasts. It
has been pointed out that any subpoena
issued by the FCC for AFM files and records would probably be stayed by the
court if Petrillo should argue that such
data was needed by him in his defense
against the civil suit brought by the
D of J. D of J and the FCC will have
to decide which agency will move in on
Petrillo.
One thing is certain. If Petrillo was
wagering for an all-out light on the
canned music subject he can now have
same with all of the legalistic fireworks.
lip until Biddle took his action this
week, it was rumored that Petrillo had
put out indirect feelers for some overthe-table negotiations with the Makers
and transcriptionists. If Inc did, none of
the involved parties bit, and this has
been their strategy up to now-not running to Petrillo for some sort of a
"deal," as has happened in the past.
This time Petrillo will either have to
fight it out-on a sensible basis-or give
lip the tag "Musicians' Czar" handed him.
by the press some years ago.
Copyrighted material
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critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and
commercial angles of yeah disk reviewed.
Reviews of greater length are given to
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of Automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines.
A

Key:

FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.
By M. H. ORODENKER

One of the tetchiest of torch tunes, "He's My Coy" packs all the appeal of its predecessors named above, and if it strikes a popular voin with the public, as it should, It's a cinch
is

going to figure prominently in the music box play.

PAUL WHITEMAN (Capitol 108)
Serenade 'ire Blue-PT; VC. I've Got a Gal in Kraarnaeoo--FT; VC.
yjAvneo brought so much orchestral wealth to other record labels dining hit
long and colorful career, Paul Whiteman starts out anew on this new label.
Already tine Whiteman name is synonymous with nil that stands for dance music.
and the "king of jazz" fills the musical demands of modern times with a new and
fresh band that Is up to the minute
every detail. Fiddles predominate, giving
pleaty of body to the band. Song material for both sides is tops, both stemming
from the Mack Gordon-Harry Warren score for Glenn Miller's movie, Orchestra
Wives. Most attractive is Kalamazoo, which holds as much promise as Chattanooga
Choc Choo. Whiteman applies a rhythmic and bouncy beat to it, pacing it moderately for the and's opening chorus. The Mellowaires, a mixed vocal group, carry
the second stanza in rhythmic style. Band and singers spilt a third chorus to
take the side out in bright and swingy fashion. Serenade is a lush love song, and
the side has tine fiddles out in full parade. Strings introduce the song and carry
on in the background for the opening chores that gives Martha Tilton for the
lyrical delight. Band picks it up at the last half, with Miss Tilton for the tag
line for the finish.
"I've Got a Guy In Kalamazoo" roams as a real biggic for the music machines, even
before the movie gains wide circulation on the screen. While Glenn Miller has first lump on
the tune, added to the fact that he is featured In the picture, Paul Whiteman's entry is on
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Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and ono-nIghters.
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
well as its musical quality.

Art Kassel
at

Hotel Peabody, Memphis)
'Ionises a spirit of gaiety by
IrAssm
the very obvious pleasure he takes
.
in leading aline band. His vocals, also,
are all lifting, swingy numbers, enhancing this effect. He makes ballads e
specialty and turns in a pleasing performance.
Altogether a good worker,
well liked by the crowds.
Ork is rhythmic and very sweet, giving
an effect of excellent balance. Kassel
Tom.
uses four brass and four reeds.
bass,
atTaddonio, who played the
tracted considerable favorable comment
from: dancers and in the local press.
New gal vocalist, Gloria Hart, warbles
pleasingly and sells her tunes solidly.
She turned in an especially fine job
on Kassel's own composition, That's the
M0071, My Son, which was well received.
Iler looks arc a decided asset and her

(Reviewed

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor 27941)
He's My Guy-FT; VG. Light a Candle its the Chapet-PT; VO.
TOMMY
TOMMY is taking his strings as seriously ns a Kostelanete, and instead of figuring
the fiddles as extra added. they are the whole band. At least for these sides
the brasses and woodwinds take a back seat, which is understandable, since both
are ballads. The only identifying character that remains is the maestro's soft and
lush trombone slides, but blended with the scraping and harp-pluck. After a
classically conceived introduction, band dips into slow tempo for Don Bay's and
Gene he Paul's He's My Guy, which establishes the same torch mood as My Man,
My Bill and Jim. For the opening stanza it's the soft voicing of Jo Stafford. Dorsey's trombone, heavily banked by the strings and harp, sicits up the last half of
another chorus, with M188 Stafford stepping In again at the tag line to take It out.
Plattermate follows the same orchestral pattern and establishes the Mae restful
musical. mood, altho the band manages to cut thru with more of a rhythmic beat
io keep the ballad moving along in brisk fashion in face of the slow tempo. Song
story ties in with the times, Frank Sinatra taking the opening chorus, suggesting
that a candle be lit in the chapel "for the one you love going away." Dorsey
opens a second stanza and, jumping tine bridge passages, Sinatra steps in for the
last half to sing it out.
that Dorsey's disk
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lacks experience. She'll gain finesse and
be even more of an Beset than she is.
Addition of the strings affords Savitt
an opportunity to deliver any kind of
music in the library. His arrangements
Include a number of oldies and classics
brought up to date. No matter the arrangement, Sevin renders it so that it
is either danceable or listenable-but Jo-a
Abbott.
both cases admired.

Frankie Gelsone
(Reviewed at Hotel Nicoilet, Minneapolis)
VORME1e vocalist for Sew Olsen, widely
known territorial aggregation in
these parts, Gelsone has taken over the
baud following Olsen's. enlistment in trio
army. In the short time he has fronted
this group Gelsone has revitalized also
muslkers and bids fair to take them top
the ladder in a hurry. Geisone was Olean
the difficult task of taking over the
baton in time for the Dorothy Lewis ice
show at this spot. isitss Lewis and her
cast are highly pleased with the manner
in which he is handling the musts, there
being no hitch whatever in the proceed-

versatility above average.
Special mention goes to Kassel's own
singing of Jingle, Jangle, Jingle in trio
with Harvey Crawford (drums) and
Prank Folmar (second sax). Ed Burback's piano support IS very sound.
Library appears well stocked with soft ings.
Ork is made up of 11 pieces, with the
arrangements of moat popular tunes.
leader-three
sax, three brass and four
Snappy uniforms contribute greatly to
Gelsone
plays guitar, in addirhythm.
Johnson.
neat appearance of ork.
his
hart'
warbengs. 'Gees two
tion to
pianos, with girl vocalist, Jeanne Arlitrod.
'ran Savitt
handling one set of ivories when not at
(Reviewed Hollywood Casino, Hollywood) the mike.
It Is a tenor band, with its library
JA,Nv

thSA.VIpTTrae tioanyedn ewh eraegg rreeglettlny,

full of special arrangements.

On

tno

sweet side for most of its offerings, also
featuring five strings in addition to his gang can kick out and cut a rug with
own fiddle. Of the total of 21. people, 11 the very best of them when the occasion

with him for the first time.
Basic instrumentation is five henna,
five reed, five strings and three rhythm.
A canny showman and outstanding
tiddler, Sevin divides his time fronting
and fiddling.
Reed section is well
handled,
and
Holes
Bridwell is on
the strong side as well, and should garner a good measure of coins.
for a number of sax solos, with Al HeedBENNY GOODMAN (Columbia 36617)
ing taking the spot on clarinet parts.
Jack Dougherty is responsible for hot
All I Need Is you-Fla VC. On the Sunny Side of the Street-FT; VC.
and Pete Lofthouse for trombone
OLUMBIA is skipping its regular complement of records this week, to catch up horn
parts.
Ben Pickering's trombone also
-f on hack orders, but has managed to squeeze this one then as a special release.
gets
plenty
of assignments.
Sides mate the Goodman band and the sextet. Full ensemble, laying it on heavy
In the fiddle section are Walt Wiewith their instruments, takes care of the DeRoee-Davis-Parish ballad, All I Need
mann,
Ted Klages and Joe Martin, with
Is You. While tine tempo is on the slow side, Goodman maintains a heavy and
Allen
Hershman
on viola, and Fred
steady heat thrtiout, so that it never drags. The maestro's clarinet, in from, the
first spin, takes the introduction and four bars of the opening melqdy. Then Koerner cello. Strings are featured in
gives way to Peggy Lee for the vocal, heaving band riffs in the background build- nearly every arrangement and do a good
ing it big without smothering the ballad appeal. Striking phrasings of the MX job. Tunes open with a blare of brasses,
section take it up from the bridge, and the hill band joins in for the rest of the a throw-back to Savitt's symphonic
norm, fading at the last two bars for Miss Lee to take it to the finish line. The yen, but It is worked to bring in the
Fields-McHugh oldie on the other side offers tine clarinet, trombone and rhythm strings to round out the melody and
section for a bouncy and sprightly dish in moderate tempo. Starting right off on tone down what seemingly started out
the chorus, Goodman carries the opening stanza. Peggy Lee takes over the second to he just another swing tune. Reeds,
stanza, cutting in with some right sultry chanting. Trombone picks It up for a strings and rhythms have plenty of
third chorus, giving way to the piano and bass at the bridge, with everyone in on work and the effect is music that would
the finish. Side kicks all the way, with Miss Lee's dicty lilt for the lyrics a real please the most finicky.
surprise feature,
Vocal assignments go to Joe Martin,
lore

calls for it. Dick Kublas, sax player.
handles all arrangements.
Gelsone has personality to burn and
uses it in excellent manner while fronte
ing. Several nationally known booking
offices have already had representatives
talking to him. Should he sign, he has
the makings of a top combo.
Weinberg

jinuny Blade
(Reviewed at the Drake Hotel, Chicago)
BLADE is a veteran piano leader in
the Chi area and for 12 years was
chief arranger for Wayne King. He now
fronts a seven-piece society band, playing conversational musie an evening
long. The sets are versatile and the
library unusually big. (When caught
he didn't repeat a tune fora Couple of

hours.)
No pretenses here to do the Monett/II
The boys are good musicians and play
well together. Predominating is Blade's
generous piano work and accordion support. Balance 'of the instrumentation is
For a bright and swingy spot in the music boxes, "On the Sunny Side of the Street" fills Who
does a swell job, and Gloria two fiddles, sax, bass and drums.
the bill In tall order, song itself being a heavy favorite of an earlier day and Goodman's sextet DeHavena newcomer. Mies Dellaven has
Outfit can use some vocals, preferably
and singer setting it in modern style. Full band for "All I Need Is You" ballad also counts a good voice, knows how to sell, 'but a girl singer who has both looks and a
big for the phones.
pleasing voice. As It stands, there Isn't
a vocal all evening, tending to melee
MITCHELL AYRES (Bluebird 11563)
the sets monotonous for customers who
The Wolf Song-PT; VO. Don't Forget
hang around too long.
Hortigberg.
To Say .No," Baby-FT; VC.
Two delightful novelties are polished
MEMPHIS, July 25.-Will Osborne lute
off here by Mitch Ayres. Clyde Lucas's
signed
'Lorraine Benson, formerly with
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship; Presentation
Orrin Tucker. a Marrianne, originally
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.
Wolf Song, in spite of the sound effects,
booked, had to leave the band on her
is not a kiddies' jingle about a day at
By DICK CARTER
doctor's orders.
the zoo. It's a knockabout novelty that
didn't lot the band alone. Was One of
Dick Jurgen
rings in Meredith Blake, who Is the prey
(Totem Pole, Auburndale, Mass., CBS those darbs who is never happier than quality. , A vocal combo of vastly less
of Johnny Bond, who sings in the acwhen prefacing each song title with a
Network, Saturday (11), 11:3042
as also heard briefly.
was
lot of nonsense.
cepted manner of a would-be "wolf"
midnight)
Announcements
were perfect, lit the
among the gals. And tbru it all the boys
4.
THIS was a peach of a remote, packing
s
recent
tradition
of
the Red net.
in the band warn Miss Blake of Johnny's
plenty of character and indicating
Himber
Richard
wolfish tendencies. Singers act It out that Jurgens's success around Boston
House,
New York, NBC Network,
from the start for most of the side, with figures to be repeated anywhere in-the (Essex
Saturday (11), 12-12:30 a.m.)
Watch
the band finishing it with a lively sock East. It's hard to understand wily he
chorus. Don't Forget is another warning has restricted himself to the Middle
HIMBIaR'S arrangements always have
TBILLBOARD'S Band Yearin the same vein as Don't Sit Under the West all these years.
a little extra something in them,
.," book, which will
appear soon,
Apple Tree. This one applies to the boy
The program Was composed entirely and so, consequently, do his remotes.
shapes up as the most informative,
friend, with Meredith Blake cautioning of pop material, reedy varied as to This broadcast was doubly interesting
authoritative piece of published matthe lads not to say "yes" to any charm- tempo and dolled up in catchy, melodi- because Himber alternated between curter-ever offered to the music trado.
ers they may encounter in their merlon- ous arrangements.
Harry Cool and rent stuff and standards, and cloaked
Band leaders, bookers, buyers, music
verings. Band starts it off at a lively Buddy Moreno, two of the best male each tune in a characteristically plushy
publishers, writers, press agents-beat for a half chorus, Miss Blake im- vocalists around, put their pleasant pipes arrangement, with harp and fiddles used
presses with the lyrics for another, and to work frequently and to the usual to the hilt.
anybody, and everybody connected
the band takes it up for another chorus good effect. These two fellows are good
with the business --!will find this fat
policy
toward
remotes
Red network's
to carry it out.
the
Yearbook the nearest possible apfor the same reason the band itself Is is simply not to use them unless
proach to an encyclopedic 'Who's
For a novelty, "The Wolf Song" is worth good-they do their stuff in a natural, band involved is apart from the ordiWho.
a trial spin in music boxes. And "Don't Forgot unpretentious
manner, relying. upon nary; the mere presence of Himber on
he
has
plenty
to
means
that
Included in the Yearbook will be
To Say 'No,' Baby" is also worthy of a chance ability rather than a batch of shoddy the web
the Fourth Annual Edition of Talent
in the phones, what with an attractive title tricks to put themselves across.
offer.
Vocals were by Marjorie Lee, whose
and Tunes on Records. 'Nut said.
also in its favor.
Programing and performance were
delivery
have
a
nice,
refined
voice
and
(See ON THE RECORDS on Page 65) so good, it was a pity that the announcer
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Musk Mins

Meet Jose

Publishers and People
nOBBY MELLIN moves to New York
from Chicago to succeed Sid Lorraine as professional manager of South-

ern Music.

Hughie Prince will supply comedy material for the Bill Rowland Follies Girt
pie, now being filmed In New York.
Sonny Burke is writing music for film,
too.
Murray Singer, of Murray Singer Music, now in army at Fort Meade, Maryland.
E. B. Marks is ready to start moving
on Cross Words, based on Malaguena, by
the Cuban composer, Lecoune.. Bob Russell wrote the American lyric.
Private Al Frisch, one of the writers
of the Marks tune, The Army Mule, the
(See MUSIC ITEM'S on. page 56)

-

All records.
MINNEAPOLIS, July 25.
for gross receipts were broken at the
Happy Hour night club here by Fletcher
Henderson and his ork, which inaugu-

new policy of name dance and
show bands. Playing the two-week period
from June 24 thin July 7, Henderson
bettered by $1,700 the record set by
Freddie Schnicklefritz Fisher, whose best
figure was $3,000; During the first week
here Henderson hit $4,700, dropping to
84,600 the second week. Abe Perkins,
club manager, said patrons have been
demanding that Henderson be brought
back for a return engagement.
Meanwhile, Carlos Molina, who followed Henderson July 8 for a twoweeker, has equaled the colored leader's
figure of the first week, hitting $4,700.
the management said. All bands are
booked by Frederick Bros.
a

Ambitious New Publishers
July 25.-A new
firm, Latin American Publishing
poration, has been formed here
elaborate plans for furthering the

BMI
Cor-

NEW YORK,

Played by the music trade is not a game
except in the way that the old army
gains was a game. The music boys have
tacked on an extra unwritten, rigidly
adhered-to rule: Songpluggers are not
allowed to win from band leaders.
The theory is that a maestro who has
just won some bucks in a card game is
easier to talk turkey to than he might
be otherwise. It would be unthinkable to
talk turkey to a maestro who had just
lost money at cards. Recently, however,
one of the younger leaders, after winning $34 from two pluggers, got sore
when they dragged out lead sheets. "I
don't believe in mixing business with
pleasure," announced, the maestro. Later
on, over lox and coffee at Lindy's, the
pluggers agreed that the leader actually
thought he won the gin-rummy game
because he was the best player.
There aren't many maestri as naive,.
which is fortunate for the pluggers, who
have trouble dreaming up "legitimate"
ways to pave the way for performances.
Because of the attitude of Music Publishers' Contact Employees' 'Union, the
lads are now calling ,the game "Johnny
O'Connor-Rummy"!

with

Good

Neighbor policy, as well as marketing a
lot of hitherto unused Latin pop ma-

terial.

Finn features the works of its head
and professional manager, Sergio De
Karlo, described as "Latin America's
foremost composer," and is issuing press
material of a very high-grade nature.
Plans to outfit all sheet music with fourcolor covers-something new. Financed
with South American dough.

Bill Peterson

That Gin Game
Turns Into a
Serious Biz
NEW YORK, July 25. -Gin- rummy as

Name Policy Pays
Off in Minneapolis
rated

DETROIT, July 25.-Joe Herman.
former pianist with Al Kavelln, is
fronting his own band, which opened
at Ohio Hotel, Youngstown, 0., and
is moving Into the Club Alicia here
for a four-week stand. Herman has
changed his name to Jose Miranda
and works with a five -man Latin
combo.

joins Busch

NEW YORK, July

NEW YORK, July 25.-H. Claude Mills, part of Mills's work, besides enrollments
recently liquidated from his executive and administration, will be formulation
position in ASCAP as a result of pressure of the forthcoming guild contract with
applied by antagonistic publishers, was the pubs. What he intends to incorpoengaged this week by Songwriters' Pro- rate in the contract can be inferred
tective Association In the capacity of from his statement, "A lot of the mica
general manager.
are going to change. The old orderThe Mills-SPA signing is the sort of the control and compel policy of capital
eventuality which was feared by ASOAP's -will inevitably yield to a new rule of
pubs, who sought to keep the fire-eating fairer and more generous rewards to the
veteran out of their way for at least a actual, producers and creators of the
(See SPA. HIRES MILLS on page 55)
year by agreeing to pay him $35,000 In
weekly installments, provided he would
refrain from allying himself with interests inimical to ASOAP. Since most of
SPA's membership are also ASCAPers,
the pubs hardly will be able to call the
penner org an enemy.
It is believed, however, that the pubs
will burn plenty when they learn of
Mills's new post and will be cynical
about any protestations by SPA that no
offense is meant. Mills has long been a
thorn in the publisher side, and the news
WASHINGTON, July 25.-The hepeats
tore
of his re-emergence on the scene, in a
it 'down here Wednesday (22) when
position where the pubs can't get at him a couple of hot licks from Louis Armbut he can throw plenty of rocks, Is strong's trumpet, and Charlie Barnet's
bound to cause many extra-hour confabs jive started a jam session that ended
among ASOAP's publisher brain trust.
up In 'a near riot and a call for extra
As one important SPA member points police and the fire department.
It all happened at Griffith Stadium,
out, any headache the pubs feel as a
consequence of Mills's going over to SPA. home grounds of the Washington Ball
could have been avoided if the penner Club, where a swing session combined
org had been treated more judiciously with a jitterbug contest was promoted
during the recent Marks case fuss. The by C. C. Cooley. When the bands started
manner in which the pubs clucked Sig- to send, all hell broke loose. The audimund Romberg and the SPA. attorneys is ence jumped all over the place, piling
credited with having convincen the writ- out in the aisles and minting around
ers that a guild set-up and a man like tine bandstand. Those in. the upper
Mills furnished the only solution.
tier of the stadium complained they
It will he Mills's immediate job to couldn't heat the rhythm, and tossed a
shepherd SPA thru Its transition from few pop bottles. Those that missed
"protective association" to union, mod- were returned.
eled along the lines of the Dramatists'
The music was halted and patrons
Guild and Authors' League. Important were ordered to their places. Servicemen
were asked to aid the police in. keeping
'order, but no dice. Finally Cooley was
ordered by the pollee to call the whole
thing off. He did, and said he would
not refund any dough. He stated that
Iris acts, which were never seen, carried
out their end of the contract.
Final score: 13 arrests, 10 injuries, 3
broken gates, hundreds of tattered soot
of Musicians, has been trying the past soots and 30,000 hepcats returning to
few weeks to set up a similar control their juice boxes.
for orks playing camps and other army
and navy welfare dates. Union just wants
such requests to have the approval of Memphis Claridge Sets
the corps area commanders rather than Nagel, Lucas, Foster
having all sorts of agencies contenting
MEMPHIS, July 25.-Hotel Claridge
the band leader direct. This way such
completed summer bookings for its
requests would be grooved thru the has
Magnolia
Gardens. Following Will
union and save leaders many unneces- Osborne, Roof
currently playing a threesary gratis dates.
weaker, Freddy Nagel will open July 31,
.followed August 14 by Clyde Lucas and
on August 28 by Chuck Foster, whose
HOLLYWOOD, July 25.-.Toe Reichman two-week stand will conclude the sumis now being handled by the William. mer activities. Osborne, Lucas and FosMorris Agency. Band Is current at the ter were booked by Art Weems of CAC.
Biltmore Bowl.
Nagel by Russell Feminine of MCA.

Satchmo, Barnet
Put DC Hellcats
In Riotous Mood

Army, Navy Tell Music Pubs To
nore Servicemen's Requests
NEW

YORK, July

18.-Music pubs

were informed this -week by Harry Fox,
manager of Music Publishers' Protective
Association, that they need no longer
feel obligated to ship gratis orchestrations
to comply with the thousands of servicemen's requests for this music. Dr.
Harold Spivacke, chairman of the SubCommittee on 'Music of the Joint Army
and Navy Committee on Welfare and
Recreation, contacted both the army and
navy for Fox on the subject of 'free
music to the camps. Letters from army
and navy heads to Spivacke were forwarded to Fox expressing definitely that

25.-Bill Peterson
joined Charlie Busch here last week as a
partner In the latter's new cocktail unit
department, which he is running in
conjunction with Consolidated Radio
Artists. Busch plans to hop out to Chicago and the Coast soon to set up contact points. New department handles all adequate funds had been appropriated
musical units from seven pieces down.
for the purchase of music by the recreational committees.
The War Department expressed Its regrets
over the "obvious embarrassment to
MGM Signs Monroe
the publishers" who were put In a position of sending free orchestrations to
NEW YORK, July 25.-Vaughn Mon- members of the armed forces who wrote
Fox suggested thin a
roe has grabbed himself one of the such requests.
many MGM film contracts being handed letter to the pubs that they express the
out these days. Name of film hasn't views incorporated in the army and navy
been decided yet, but Monroe is all set letters in their replies to all future refor a trip to Hollywood and the gold quests from men in the service.
that goes with it.
Situation brings to light agein the
problem of camp entertainment
ummmmiumimmilimmummiiiiing entire
and need for certain controls. By cooperating with Fox now pubs will not
ti'S CUTE-IT'S DIFFERENT
have to fret over the too extreme burden
of filling all individual requests, which
ITS TERRIFIC
in many instances were probably noth
ing more than a guy wanting something
for himself only and not for the benefit
BYE L0 BABY BUNTIN'
of the camp as a whole. This still does
not prevent patriotic pubs from sending
(Daddy's Coin' Huntin')
as many copies to the boys in blue and
CINDY WALKER
khaki as they wish. But to make sure
=
the music will go where it is most needed
D
6038
Fox is acting as co-ordinator between the
Billboard/ "That valuable rarity, s war
song with a novel approach."
it: pubs ,and the recreational committees
and the MPPA exec will turn the music
AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.`,E; over. Orders from the army and navy
committees will also be handled by Fox
1211 N. Poinsettia Dr., Hollywood, Calif.
thru regular jobbers.
-

Writers Give Ex-ASCAP Exec
G. M. Post at 15G Annually;
Pubs Will Get Stiff Contract

-*

Coming!
The Most Important Publishing Event
in the History of the Music Business

The Billboard

BAND featuring
Yearthe BOOK
4th ANNUAL EDITION of
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WITH MOST RADIO

SONGS
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2

1.

JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE

4

2.

HE

WEARS A

Paramount

34

Shapiro- Bernstein

31

=

19

2. SOUTH

7,..

3

3. IDAHO

F.

6

4. THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR. Harms

8

5. SLEEPY

8
1

=
E

12

WIND

ganiL,

CAREFUL,

BE

8. DO

YOU

T'S

YOUR SWEET-

i
F.

=

19

9. CONCHITA

11

9. TAKE

--

10.

(etc), LOPEZ (F)

ALWAYS IN MY HEART (F)

10. LOVE

IS

A SONG

(F1

THINKING

18

11. SOMEBODY'S

14

TONIGHT
12. THREE LITTLE SISTERS IF)

7.

7
9

18

OF YOU

13. HERE YOU ARE IF)
13.

I

=

Famous

19

F.

19

.

Cr

BM!

1181

Southern

17

Santly-joy-Select

16

U. S.

Army

Lewis

E

9
5

18
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Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Clay &

1

i.

JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE

3

3. JOHNNY DOUGHBOY
FOUND A ROSE

4

4. ONE DOZEN ROSES

8

5.

6

7
4
6

A

6. WHO WOULDN'T LOVE
YOU?

7.

I

12

PAIR OF
SILVER WINGS

HE WEARS

5

-

=

10

E-:

10

17,'

10

=

KALAMAZOO
-GLENN MILLER
Victor 20934
s. IOHNNY DOUGHBOY

-

6. Tangerine

-Jimmy

Dorsey
7. Johnny Doughboy Found
a Rose--Kay Kyser
8. Sweet Eloise

8

9. This

4

10. One

Is

Worth Fighting

For-jimmy

1.

5

10

BOUNCE

4

-BENNY GOODMAN

-

You

Dorsey
Bounce
--Benny Goodman

3

FOUND A ROSE
-KAY KYSER

Okeh 6590

6

10. SWEET ELOISE

7

-GLENN MILLER
Victor 27879

...

Co.

BEST SELLERS

LEFT MY HEART AT
THE STAGE DOOR

11

10
8

13

14

of Silver
Wings
5. I Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen

6. One Dozen Roses
7. Who Wouldn't Love You?
8, This Is Worth Fighting
For
9. Army Air Corps Song
10. Always In My Heart
Sweet Eloise
12. Jersey Bounce

II,

13. Three

7

8. THREE

LITTLE

SISTERS

14. My Devotion
15. Don't Sit Under the APplc Tout

3

10. ALWAYS IN MY HEART

El
,....,
10

=

15

10

12.

I

9

THREW A KISS
THE OCEAN

13. DON'T SIT

IN

UNDER THE

14, SKLARK

7

6
11

-

12

13

15. ARMY AIR CORPS SONG

3. Sleepy Lagoon
4. One Dozen Roses
5. He Wears a Pair of Silver

Wings

5

APPLE TREE

iiiii

4

11. THIS IS WORTH FIGHT-

INC FOR
11

2

'Jingle, jangle. !Ingle
2. Johnny Doughboy Found
1.

a Rose

9, JERSEY BOUNCE

=

Little Sisters

8

6. Always in My Heart
7. Who Wouldn't Love You?
8. Three Little Sisters
9. jersey Bounce
10.
Threw a Kiss in the
Ocean

if

jingle, Jangle, Jingle

1.

2

2. Sleepy Lagoon
3. Johnny Doughboy Found
a Rose
4. One Dozen Roses
5. Who Wouldn't Love You?
6. Three Little Sisters
7. Ho Wears a Pair

B

5

13
6
7

Silver Wings
8. jersey Bounce
9.

I

Threw

a

Kiss

a

the

in

Ocoan
12

14

10

10. This

Is

Fdr

Worth

Fighting

11. Skylark
12. Herr You Am
13, Marines' Hymn

14. Idaho
15. I Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen

Dozen

Dorsey
Roses

=
=
=
=

2

2. Who

3

3.

5

-

4.

8

5. Kalamazoo-Glenn Miller
6. loot as Though You

7

-

-

jingle, Jangle, jingle

1.

MIDWEST

2

--Kay Kyscr

1

jingle, jangle, jingle

Lagoon
-Harry lames
3. Who Wouldn't Love You?
-Kay Kyser
4. Johnny Doughboy Found
a Rose -Kenny
Baker
S. Kalamazoo
2. Sleepy

-Glenn Millar

6. Sweet Eloise
7, Jingle, Jangle, Jingle.

/

8. Don't Slt Under the Ap-

plc Tree-Glenn Miller
9. Tangerine

-jimmy

Dorsey
10. jersey Bounce i
-Benny COOdilion

-Kay Ryser
Wouldn't Love
-Kay Ryser
Sleepy Lagoon
-Harry lames
One Dozen Roses
-Harry lames

You?

E.

=
=
=
,-.'-

.=.1

Were Here

-=

-Tommy

Dorsey
Doughboy Found
a
Rose-Kay Kyser
8. One Dozen Roses

7. Johnny

=
....

-Dinah

Shore
9. He Wears a Pair

10.

of Silver
Wings-Dinah Shore

Strictly Instrumental

-Harry

3

-4

6

-

1. Sleepy Lagoon

::.

2, Jingle, Jangle, ',Ingle
-Merry Macs

-.

3. ;Ingle, /angle, Jingle
4.
5.

6.

W-hoKWayouKTdsn'Tt

Love You?

-Kay Kyser
One Dozen Roses
-Harry James
jersey flounce
-Benny Goodman

7. Johnny Doughboy Found
a Rose-Kay Ryser
8. Don't Sit Under the Applc Tree

-Glenn Miller

9. One

=

=
=

lames

Dozen Roses
lumens

==
:-....

=
=
....

=
=
=
....
.....
....

-Dick

Is Worth Fighting
For- -Jimmy Dorsey

10. This

2
6

10

1.
Jingle, Jangle, Jingle
2. Sleepy Lagoon
3. Who Wouldn't Love You?

4.

I

Left My Heart at the

9

Stage Door Canteen
5. One Dozen Roses
6. He Wears a Palr of Silver

8

Wings
7. Don't Sit Under the Ap-

3

4

8.

14

9.

7

ID.

5
13

11.
12.
13.

-12
11

pie Tree
Johnny Doughboy Found
a Rose
If You Are But a Dream
Three Little Sisters
Idaho
jersey Bounce
I

Threw

a

Kiss

in

the

Ocean
14. Not Mine
IS, Always in My Heart

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS

Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money-makers
In automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports
gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard far the
Record Buying Guide feature that appears In Music Machine Beetins. Reports are gathered from at least four leading PhoncigrilDit
operators In each of the 30 most important phonograph operating
centers In the country.
Numher of weeks recordings Imvo appeared in "Going Strong"
is indicated In parentheses following titles ln that seotIOn.
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DON'T

THE

SIT UNDER
APPLE TREE

GLENN MILLER
ANDREWS SISTERS
KAY KYSER
HARRY LAMES

(13th Week)

=
=
=
=
=
=

SLEEPY LAGOON

(11th Week)
WHO WOULDN'T LOVE
YOU?

(9th Week)

JIMMY DORSEY
DINAH SHORE
VAUGHN MONROE

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FOUND
A ROSE IN IRELAND.... KAY KYSER

FREDDY MARTIN

SAMMY KAYE
GUY LOMBARDO
TOMMY TUCKER
MERRY MACS
KAY KYSER
FREDDY MARTIN
COMING UP

11-..

JINGLE, JANGLE,

-

:=.

=
=

E

HE WEARS A

PAIR
SILVER WINGS

LYMAN
DINAH SHORE
ALVI NO REY

IDAHO

1.2

F.

SWEET ELOISE

El

THREE

=
=
=
=
:4-..

GUY LOMBARDO
BENNY GOODMAN
GLENN MILLER
RUSS MORGAN

CONNEE

LITTLE

TAKE ME

KALAMAZOO

Dacca 183 83
Dacca 4299

Victor 27891
Bluebird

11486

Columbia 36558
Bluebird 11503

Victor 27870
Decca 4278
Okeh 6620

BOSWELL

SISTERS., .ANDREWS SISTERS
VAUGHN MONROE
DINAH SHORE
JIMMY DORSEY
TOMMY DORSEY
BENNY GOODMAN
GLENN MILLER

JIMMY DORSEY

EE
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=
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=
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=
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=
-11.

Dacca 18361

Columbia 36604

Victor 27909

=
=
-i-i
=

5.

OF

... ....KAY

=

=

Bluebird 11496

Okelt 6636
Columbia 36566

GLEN GRAY
DINAH SHORE
ART KASSEL

(7th Week)

Victor 27875

DICK IURGENS
HARRY JAMES

E"

=
=

Dacca 4304

Columbia 36526
Victor 27891

ONE DOZEN ROSES

(8th Week)

Bluebird 11474
Deco 18312
Columbia 36567
Columbia 36549

KAY KYSER
FREDDY MARTIN
INK SPOTS

=
=
=

..2.

i=
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GOING STRONG

.F---

g

SOUTH
1

R:

5.

1

3

i

";
=

-'7

PDSITTON
Lost This
Wk. Wk.

I

11. Skylark
12. I Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen
13. Sweet Eloise
14. Army Alr Corps Song
15. Don't Sit Under the Applc Tree

St. Louis:

Co.

=

Co,

WEST COAST

MIDWEST
1

TonsiV:.=

Seattle: Capitol Music

3. SgleeRpoyneLagoo
4. He Wears a Air

CANTEEN

13

=
=

11

:ltreset'ILTghoccLngh

.5. Jersey

2

7.

9. JERSEY

-Kay

10

1

Victor 27903

9

4
3

LAGOON

2. SLEEPY

E.

F.

F.

EMT

2

9

.........

-

...-

WEST COAST

Columbia 36558

11

Who Wouldn't Love You?
-Kay Kyscr

--

6. JUST AS THOUGH YOU
WERE HERE
-TOMMY DORSEY

10

12

ToSSITION
Lost This
Wk. Wk.
i
1. jingle, Jangle, Jingle
2
2. Johnny Doughboy Found

Last Thin
Wk. Wk.

-

...

4

Columbia 36566
5. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE
-MERRY MACS

DOZEN ROSES
-HARRY JAMES
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E

4. ONE
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NATIONAL

.2.

-

13

St. Louis Music Supply Co,

12

F.

6

tuned upon reports received from the following sheet musks jobbers out dealers of
their 1.5 heti sidling songs of the past week. Atlanta; Cable Plano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Cool
rise nor, Inc.; Gamble Hinged musk.. Co.; A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.:
Jenkins Music Co. Loa Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. New Orleans: CO. Schirmer of Louisiana. New

compii.,,on

7'h la
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13

2,

6

Columbia 36526
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=
=

3

Were

KYSER

......

77.1

1

Ryser

2

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE

-KAY

Wk. Wk.

1.

43.

=

1.... 'rid,

1

LAGOON
-HARRY JAMES
Columbia 36549

3.

W

KYSER

YOU?

P.

14

=
=
=

SOUTH

POSITION

Jingle. Jangle, jingle

2, SLEEPY

3

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC
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15
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Ili';t1u'rT11.;

=

-KAY

Columbia 36604

1

FOUND A

I

= 5.8 rrane...
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JINGLE, JANGLE, !INGLE

Decca 18361

15

IN IRELAND
Crawford
14, STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL
Cheri°
14, WHO WOULDN'T LOVE YOU
Maestro
15. DON'T SIT UNDER THE APPLE
TREE
Robbins
15. IF YOU ARE BUT A DREAM
J. Campbell
16. ALL
NEED IS YOU
Miller
16. MIDSUMMER MATINEE
Emboe
17. AT LAST (F)
Feist
17, SINGING SANDS OF ALAMOSA
Remick
18. BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY
Remick
MOON
18. JUST PLAIN LONESOME IF)
Mayfair
18. MY DEVOTION
S ntly-loy-Sclect

1.

1

EE

15

ROSE

r="

Wk Wk .

g
=-

15

',1'

1,i.st This

=

Robbins

LEFT MY HEART AT THE
STAGE DOOR CANTEEN

13, JERSEY BOUNCE
13. JOHNNY DOUGHBOY

20

Bregman, Vocco
Conn
Remick

ME

POSITION
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Paramount
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E

22
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Kress. Kansas City, Mo.: /dusk, Box. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Loa Angeles: Southern CallMusits Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallieh's Music City S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.:
to
Milwaukee:
Sir's...I:flirt Dry Goo.rls-Co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co..; Burdine's, Inc.
"chanter's; Broadway House of Mush, J. B. BradfOrd Piano Co. New Orleans: Louis Grunewaid Co., Inc.
New York Ca, center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Robson's Mimic Shop; R. H.
Macy & Co.; Abraham
Straus. Inc. Philadelphia: Wanainaker's Department Store; Downtown Record
Pittsburgh:
Volkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh, N. C.: James E. Theim; C. II. Stephenson
Shoo: Alex A. Gettlin.
Moses & Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Late City:
Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter
Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield,
C. Z. N. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress. San Francisco: S. H. Kress.
Famous
& Barr. St. Paul: Lyon As Healy.
AN.: L. L. Lines Music Co. St. Louis; Aeolian Co. of Missouri;
'Fidget S. II. Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops & Sons Co.; George's Radio, Dm Wichita: £1. H.
Kress, Ioungstown: S. H. Kress.
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MISS

DIvicaz,,,C0no1.5;0.,,emnt,s,12
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Lree,insiTiro:i.T.h,,e,

28

Famous

ROSES

HEART?

I
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31

Chappell

LAGOON

6. ONE DOZEN
7.

Wifmark
Mills

=

10
Is based upon reports from the following
past week. Where two skim, of the same record belong In the first 10, they are listed Individually
in the order of selling appeal. Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. II. Noes, Birmingham: Nolen's 001110
Service Shop; 0. K. Perhes A: Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Plaits Dry Goods Co.; Boston: The Melody
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; Whiling Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Buffalo:
Whiteman Song shop; BrOailay Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Drellbeibis Mush: CO. Chicago: IlUdS011-120ss:
Soars-Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Werlitzer's; Lyon & Healy; Coldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Sloop;
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Ca.; Steinberg's. Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. II. Kress.
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WEEK ENDING
JULY 24, 1942

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAILbestRECORDS
selling records
retail stores of their

-

E

PLUGS

The following are the Oa leading songs on the boats or the
largest number 0( network plugs (WJZ, WEAF, WABC and won)
between 5 p.m,/ 0.00. weekdays and 0 ems.-1 a.m. Sunday for the
week ending Friday. July 35. Palm tunes are designated by an
trl; musical comedy lames by an (MI.
This compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate
Reporting Service.
Position
'rifle
Publisher
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MUSIC

Columbia 36604
Bluebird 11542
Victor 27931
Bluebird 11331
D
18399

..

3661

Victor 27879
Dacca 4300

El

=
=

3

..,

Dacca 4311
Decca 18319

Bluebird 11508
Victor 27875
Decca 113376

.....

Columbia 3661 3

....
'''4

Dacca 18433

p..

Victor 27923

Victor 27934
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August 1, 1942

rdi CS
probably not be in
the East for some time. Is booked
thru Middle West and along the West
Coast. . . STANLEY KENTON booked
into New York Strand for An October
showing. ... ANN DU PONT set for some
work along the East Coast, starting with
her current stint at Palomar Ballroom,

.

Hotel, York, Pa.

13

.

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA

ERNIE MAY set

Featuring Vocals by

Delightful
DOTTI E DOTSON

July

25. -Capitol

Romantic
RAY ROBBINS

Rec-

ords, new recording firm headed by
Buddy DeSylva, Johnny Mercer and
Glenn Wallichs, continued to round up
talent here during the week. Six Hits
and a Miss, vocal group, were signed, as
was Billy Butterfield, trumpeter heading an all-star combo. Teddy Wilson and
Ray McKinley were signed in New York.
Jack Lawson was named to handle

*
Tuneful

The
THREE D's
And America's

Fastest 1.4
Stylist
HAL PRUDIN

publicity.

Nagel, Kassel for Aragon

/VANN MILLER established a new

.3r gross attendance record at Sherman
Hotel, Chicago, during his 10-day run
there. . .
GLORIA FOSTER has left
brother Chuck's hand and is now doing
a single at Rumba Casino. Chicago. . . .
JEAN WALD, former maestro, has joined
the cocktail department of Frederick
Brothers, Chicago.. . TOMMY DORSEY
slated to lose drummer BUDDY RICH to
the Marines.
, . RALPH BARLOW returns to Peony Park, Omaha, for three
weeks, opening August 18. Band has
played four dates there in 16 months.
. JACK LE MAME, former comedianguitarist with Hal Kemp, is now doing
20 weeks with a six-man combo at Brass
.

.

here, has been signed for Karzases Aragon,
opening a four-weeker October 4.
Karzas also has signed Art Kassel to
open a four- weaker early in September
prior to the maestro's return to the Bismarck Hotel here in October. Another
band will be set for a couple of weeks,
starting the middle of August, to follow
Eddy Howard, current Aragon attrac
tion. Dick Jurgens will return late in
October, following Nagel.

Taney Plans

.

Rail, Chicago. His wife, PEGGY NEWTON, is the vocalist. Set by CEA.
BILLY BISHOP opened at Hollywood
Club, Kalamazoo, Mich., July 27..
STAN STANLEY has broken all records
at Delavan Gardens, Delavan, Wie. . . .
LEONARD KELLER goes into Gingham
Gardena, Springfield, Ili., August 9.

...
.

of the Hour

July 26. -Bill Doggert,
pianist and assistant conductor of the
NEW YORK,

Lucky Milllnder ork, has switched to the
Ink Spots, replacing 88-er Ace Harris,
drafted. Millincler plans to get a name
pianist, if possible, continuing his construction of a top musical outfit. Already
has nabbed sexist Tab Smith and trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie, name tootlers.
Figures addition of a name pianist will
help turn trick.

Palladium Set Until '43
HOLLYWOOD.

July 25.- Hollywood

Palladium management will have no
band booking worries the remainder of
this year, as things are set until early
in 1943. Jimmy Dorsey opens Septem-

I NEED AMERICA

ber 29 for six weeks, after Abe Lyman,
who follows the current Woody Herman.
Gone Krupa opens November 10 for
seven weeks, with Tommy Dorsey coming
in December 29. While not definitely
in the bag at this time, It is believed
that Benny Goodman will be 1943's first
band.

(America Needs Me)

***
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802 Battles Press, Paramount
And US Army; Doing Very Well
July 25.-An 11th -hour
deal with Local 802, musicians' union,
saved Paramount's plans for a name
band, name act .shiudig at the Paramount Theater here, August 4, for the
benefit of Navy Relief. In return for
five name bands cuff°, Paramount
agreed to pay $250 for a iS -piece band to
play in the lobby.
After all plans had been worked out,
David (Sonny) Werblin, executive of
Music Corporation of America, went before the executive hoard of the local to
get permission to play the bands for no
pay, but was turned clown. Words ensued, with Werblin saying that the
bands involved all earn more than
$200,000 a year and don't need the
money. Official countered with the fact
that the leaders earn the 200G, but the
sidemen, can use the scratch.
Unofficial words didn't seem to help
the situation, so on Thursday (23)
Werblin and Bob Weltman, managing
director of the Paramount, appeared before the board, which went for Weltman's offer to employ a lobby band
(working on the steps) to toot for the
customers as they walk in.
Bands and acts to appear at the boneft include Phil Harris, Benny Goodman,
Phil Spitalny, Xavier Cugat, Skinnay
Ennis, Ink Spots, Carol Bruce, Zero
NEW YORK,

Conn., Italy 25.
Smashing all records for the season here
at Pleasure Beach Ballroom, Vaughn
Monroe was a terrific draw Sunday (19),
When he drew 2,740 persons. With tariff
jacked up to $1.10, gross totaled a sweet Mostel, Ann. Miller, Myrna Loy, Alice Fae,
$3,014. Nearest draw to his was Gene Betty Hutton, Hazel Scott, Connie BosKrupa, on July 12, with 2,120 persons.
for a gross of $2,332. On Monroe's last
NEW YORK, July 25.-Local 802's
appearance ix? )13
Bridgeport at Ritz Bainot permitting soldier mur n, May 21, he drew 1,911 persona at reason for
sicians to play at the Times Square
$
0, grossing 2,298.20.
Servicemen's Center opening is that
the canteen is sponsored by a comSALT LAKE CITY, July 25.--Sonny
mercial
firm-Pepsi-Cola.
Dunham drew approximately $1,500 from
Several weeks ago, however, thru
2,500 attendance at Cocoanut Grove
negotiations with Mayor La Guardia
ballroom to run a weak fourth to Duke
and Local 802, arrangements were
Ellington, Henry Busse and Al Donahue
made to employ 45 musicians in a
in the name bands at the Grove. The
series of New York park concerts,
draw was above regular attendance, but
with musicians' salaries coining to
was hampered somewhat by the hottest
$2,760 per week. Sponsor-Pepsi -Cola,
Week of the year.
BRIDGEPORT,

F11.11:11:111010190

-

*Cheek this list of top -flight 0
spots played so far in 19-12: 0

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

25.-Freddy Nagel, who
has already played a couple of jobs for
William. Harms at the Trianon Ballroom
CHICAGO, July

Midwest Melange

I
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HOLLYWOOD,

guitar.

LATIN. AMERICAN PUB. CO.
1776 Broadway
New York
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for the summer at Craigs Meadows Hotel,
Stroudsburg, Pa.. . HERBY WOOD replaces LEO ZOLLO for a 10-week term
(See ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 56)

.
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A

Norfolk, Va.... BILL TURNER'S DEADENDERS now at San Diego Club, Detroit,
HERB MILLER,
doing a four-weeker.
leads
a band, has
whose brother also
been released by William Morris. .
CLYDE McCOY played a disk salvage hop
in Oklahoma City recently. Was his own
idea, having admish set at 10 used platters per couple. Turned the loot over to
Records for Our Fighting Men, Inc. . . .
REGGIE CHILDS plays Palisades Park,
N. J., week of August 7, and opens at
Manhattan Beach Casino, New York,
August 16... :AL (DEMITASSE) DANAS,
formerly with Hal Kemp, Louis Prima
and Frankte Masters, is now a sergeant
at the Air Force Radio School, Sioux
Falls, S. D.... GLORIA PARKER doing
well at Luna Park, New York. . . . COL.
MANNY PRAGER now on tour with
BONNIE BAKER. . . CHARLIE STONE,
former MCA press agent, notv in Chicago
with TOMMY TUCKER at Palmer House.
ERSKINE BUTFERFIELD at Childs',
Atlantic City.... GUS STECK now house
maestro at WAAT, Jersey City, N. 3....
ALEX PIERCE to get four Mutual shots
per week from Latin Quarter, New
York.
.
PVT. FRANK LARSON, former trumpeter with BOYD RAEBURN,
GRAY GORDON, ANSON WEEKS and
others, now in Air Corps at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo. . . . DON FERRARA ALOHANS now have Chick Evans on electric

The Song

rBATTING

1000

Atlantic Whisperings
J. PERRY promoting at Saylor'6
Lake, Saylorsburg, Pa., in spite of
the dansant's dependence on auto traffic.
.
. BOB KING opens at Lou's Moravian
Bar, Philadelphia, where BON BON and
his buddies continue.... WITTY WALTERS takes over at Atlantic City's Alpine
Tavern. . . CHITTY CHAT at Cherlio
Dee's Cafe, Norristown, Pa. . .
BILLY
HAYES draws another holdover at Old
Falls Tavern, Philadelphia. .. BERNIE
PARSONS set for an indefinite stand at
Columbia (N. J.) Hotel. , . CLINTON
NEAGLEY again departs from Philadelphia with his saxophone to rejoin BENNY
GOODMAN.. .. CARL MILLER at Queen

AL DONAHUE will

23

N.c.:`,--5.:N714,,NWV.M.';',/
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.

The Billboard

MUSIC

.

well, Marjorie Reynolds and Irving
Berlin.
Performers will work on both stage
and pit, in rotation, each band playing
for two or three of the acts. At prices
of $1.10 to $5.50, Paramount expects tc
raise between $40,000 and $50,000 for
Navy Relief. Show will also previma
Bing Crosby's new Holiday Inn, which
opens as the next attraction.
Union has been on the spot all week
in the daily Tress for refusing to alio%
Musicians to perform .for free, a situp,.
tion that has become increasingly pain.
ful because of the bales of requests ir
connection with raising money for Was
Relief agencies.
The newspaper PM was the only one tc
take up the cudgels for 802, running a
(See 802 BATTLES on page 58)
.

McCoy Solid in Tulsa
TULSA, Okla., July 21.-Clyde Maio:
proved the real McCoy at COCORIM
Grove here Thursday (16) when he drat
1,400 dancers. This was largest crowd o
season at the nitery. Prices ranged iron
75 cents to $1.40.
TULSA, Okla., July 25.-An

attendant

of 2,460-believed an all-time record to

open-air niterles here-was attracted is
Woody Herman at the Skyline Tuesda
(14). It was a near-capacity crowd afte
tables had been extended to lawns.
With advance tickets at $1.25 and bo
office $1.50, gross receipts were reporte
as $3,382.
A week earlier Will Osborne drew atm
1,000 at Skyline. Gross was $1,086, wit

ducats

90

cents and $1.25.

Allen Draws Holdover
NEW YORK, July

25.-Bob Allen,

wh

has broken several
during
run at New Pelham Heath Inn hero, It
been held over until September by He:
man Schubert, operator of the spot.
Copyrighted material

www.americanradiohistory.com

The Billboard
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"August 1, 1942

VTSIfer:

(Rimtes are for current week when no dates
are given.)

Abbott, Vincent (Applegate Ttwertil Atlantic
City. ne.
Agnew. Chesil° (Chippewa) Chippewa Leke,

0.. 27-1, b.
Akin, Bill (Causeway) Muskegon, Melt., c.
Alderson, Ray (Vol-Mr) Des Moines, 29, It;
(Hardeggers) Cleveland, Minn.. 30, ne:
(Legion) Bancroft, la., 31, b; (Nell's) McHenry, Ill., Aug. 1, no.
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0. ne.
Allen, Bob (Pelham Heath) Bronx, N. Y...ne,
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, nc.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC. rc.
Arnhelm, Ons (Forest) St. Louis, 28-Aug.
8

Mitchell (Roseland) NYC,

Ayresp,

(Mansion) Youngstown, 0.,
27-31, b; (13) Puritan Springs. Aug. 1-14, b.
Barnet Charlie (Strand, NYC. I.
Barnet, Mary (North Shore Pavilion) South
Haven, Mich.
Barron, Blue (Orlental) Chi, 31-Aug. 6. t.
Basle, Count (Orpheum) Los Angeles 29-Aug.
4,

t.

Bates, Angle (Danloro's) Belle Vernon,

threrping7KTIIV C7Nrol.:

A lig.

3,

Pa
111-

13.

Benson, Ray 'Drake) Chi, h.
Bergere. MaximIllian (Versailles) NYC, In.
Bishop, Billy (Olympic) Seattle, h.
010001, Bela (Pierre) NYC.
Blentaine.
Tommy
(Glenwood)
Delaware
bop,
op, Pa.. h.
Etondslitt. Neil (Chase) Si. Louis, h.
Bore Mischa (Waidurf-Astorla) NYC, h.
Bowman, Charles iltrIvel, NYC, re.
Bradshaw, Tiny (a) Henderson, Tex.. 29; (a)
Houston 30; (Cotton) Port Arthur 31, 110.
Brandt. Eddie (Commodore Perry) Toledo, 0.,
h.

Brigade. Ace (happy Item) Minneapolis 22Aug.

4,

c.

Brown. Les (Mitch Gardens) Denver, 30-Aug.
12,

p.

Byrne, Bobby (0(0000) NYC. h,
Caballero. Don (Pefe.s ',lento Carlo) NYC, Ile.
Cabin Bort The Tavern) Escanaba, Mtch., no.
Calloway. Cob (Cosa Mamma) Culver OlLy.
Calif., no.
Carlene, Joo (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, Ill.
Carlos. Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, no.
Carr, Al iLa Marquise) NYC, nc.
Casey. Pernando (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc.
Cavalier°,
(Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Childs, Reggio ( cadiel NYC),
(Pallsudea)
Pallsode N. J., Aug. 7-14, p.
Chigulto 101 Morocco) NYO. no.
Clark, Onle
Inter!) Indinnepolls, h.
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC, h.
Coleman. Emil (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Conde. Art OlomeStemil NYC, h.
Conner., Manuel (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 37Aug. 1, h.
Coyle. Pled (Anchor Club) Hamilton, 0., 20Atte.

10.

no.

Crawford, Jack (Peony) Omaha, p.

Crony, Bob

ttrAr!'llirg,1111111"Zzamport,
Ind., b.

Fill in the
Following each listing appears a symbol.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c cafe;
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall;
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse;
theater.
restaurant; s-showboat;

re-

t--

Calif., no.

Delaware, Pa.

Davis Eddie (Lerue's) NYC, re.
Duo', Freddie (Pavillon) Saugatuck, Mich.

Cy (Ocean Poreet) MyrUe Beach,
h.
Dennis, Dave Witarrienne) NYC. rte.
Denny, Berl (11of Brae) Wildwond, N. J., no.
Donahue, Sam (Glen /eland Caalno) Westchester County. N. Y.. ne.
Dorsey. Jimmy intramount) Toledo, 0., 31-

Dolmen.
S. O.,

N. J.. b.
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Modena) NYC,
Sherry, Herb (La Conga) NYC, sue.

310.

Nobles (Diamond horseshoe) NYC, nc.
Smith, Ron (Rainbow Orill) NYC. no.
South, Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no.
Spare, Paul (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Spector, Ira toilette. anaemic) NYC, no.
Spivak, Chortle (Cedar Point} Sandusky, 0.,
31 -Aug. 0.
Stabile, Dick (Dempsey's) NYC, en.

Stanford, Stan cationic, Marquette, Mich., nc.
atenley, Stan (Delavan Gardens) Delavan,

Heatherton, Ray (BIltmore) NYC, 11.
Heitlt, Horace (Chicago Chi, t.
Henderson, Pletcher (Gypsy Village) Louisville, 31-Aug. 2, b.
Herbeek. Ray (State) NYC. t.
Herman, Woody (Palladium) Hollywood,

b.

Berth, Milt 133(11, Dempsey's) NYC. no.
Thinner, Richard (Essex House) NYC, h.
Mines, Earl (Royal) Baltimore 24-30, t.
Hofer. Johnny (Pink Elephent)_Buckeye Lake
Park, O., no.
Hots, Ernie (Stork) NYC. ne.
Holmes, Herble (al Scotts Bluff, Neb., 1;
(Covey's) Salt Luke City, 6, b; (Ely) Ely,
Nev.. 7. b; (a) Ogden, Utah, 8.
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly, Pensacola. Fla., ne.
Hutton, Ina Ray (Peabody) Memphis, 24-Aug.
8, h.

International sweethearta (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, 5-25,

c.

',nominees.

Jimmy (Ault) Cincinnati, p.
Janis, Irene (Lowry) St. Paul, 0.
Jarrett, Art (Blackhawk) Ohl, no.
Jerome, Henry (Chicils. Paramount) NYO, re.
Jordon, Jess (Village Eire) NYC, no.
Jordon. Louts /Fox Head) Cedar Rapids, Ia.,

27-Aug. 22, no.
Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) Ohl. h.
Jurgen, Dick ITotem Pole) Auburndale. Moss.,
no; (Mendowbrook) Cedar Oran, N. .1.,
Aug. 4. Mad, no.

Kardos.

(Gene

re.

(Zimmerman's Utter/aria) NYC,

Etria4retallgrgenndTrsoCne,d1;...y.,nr.t4.11i:
Kay, Chris (Casino Russo) NYC, no.
Kay, Ruble (Roosevelt) Now Orleans, h.
Sammy
Pittsburgh.
Kaye,
(Stanley)
tl
(strand) NYC, 31 -Au4. 20, C.
Kaye, Don (Utah) Snit Lake City, h.
Kaye,
Georgie
(Hollywood
Restaurant)
Bridgeport, Goan., nc.
Keller, Leonard (Southern Mansions) Indian-

Kgriirs=utrhe's.Monto Carlo) NYC, no.
Kennedy, Harry (Alpine Tavern) Atlantic City,
Ken, Peter

(New Yorker) NYC, h.
Charlie ( Convention Hall) Cape May,

Kerr,

N. J.

Klenzle, Frank (Orenoble) WIldwood. N. .1., h.
King, Cherlie (Peach Orchard Inn) PleasantvIlle, N. J.
Kirby, John (Ambassador East) Obl, it.
Knight. Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc.
Kovach, Johnny (Tot's Bay View Inn) E.
Keanehmg, N. J., no.
Kroll. Roy (ahadowland) Bt. Joseph, moll.,
37-Aug. 9, b.

h.

G

Minted., Lucky

(Savoy) NYC 20-31. b.

Moffitt, Deko (Glenn nommevous) Newport,
Ky.,' no,
4-0, it.

Carlos (Lake Levin) Delavan,

Colo., h.

Jancmes,

Jose (La Salle) Ohl.

Marble, Bob (Wolverine) Detroit, It.
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Martin. Dave (Si. George) Brooklyn, h.
Martin, Lou (Leon k Ed(110.11 NYC, ne.
Masters. Frankle (Crystal Palace) Column.
Mich., 1, b; (Paramount) Ham(nond, Ind.,
2, t; (Orpheumi Madison, Wis., 3
t.
Matthey, Melton. ,C118100 RUShe) NYC, nc.
Maya, Prollan (Mayans- Madrid) NYC, no,
Mayo, Jack (DeWitt Clinton) Albany. N. Y., h.
Massone, Frank (Latex Quarter) NYC. nc.
Melba, Stenley (Pierre) NYC. h.
Miller Glenn (nu(falo) Buffalo, 1; (Palace)
Akron.; 0., al-Aug. 3; (Palace) Youngstown,

Monahan,

Jackson, Paul (402 Club) Port Huron, Molt.,

nc,

Cunt. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 11.
OulRn, Tommy (Buckwood Inn) Shawnee-on-

Ywat;ie,

Bolger, Rudy (Fairmont, Ban Francisco, h.
Sharappa, Pat (Convention Intl, Asbury Pun,

b.

Ralph

Barlow.

ourics

OrnErmsira

A

Sanders. Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no.
Sands. Phil (Atlantic Beach) Atlantic Beach,
L. I., N. Y., h.

Josephine

(Stanley)

Estes

Park,

Veughn (Capitol) Washington. t;
Gardens) Detroit, 31-Aug. 8.
Mooney, Art
(The Boulevard)
Elmhurst,
L. I., N. Y., ne.
Mooney, Joe (Sheraton) NYC, I,
Morales, Nero (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Morris, George (Armandrea) NYC. no.
Motley, Berk (Duda Ranch) Norfolk, Va., no.
Munro, Hal (Casino) Chi, no.
Murray, Charles (Blackstone) OM, h.
Monroe,

(Ennio.'

Nagel, Freddy (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.,
no; (Claridge) Memphis, 1-3, 1,
Nelson. Osele (Orpheum) Minneapolis. t.
Nonchelants, The (Coronado) FR. Peet, no.
Norman, Joe (Villa Modern) Chicago, no.
Norman, Leo (Famous Door) NYO, no.

0
Olman, Val (La Martinlque) NYC, nc.
Onesko. scent (Commodore) NYC. h.
Osborne, Will (Claridge) Momphio, July 10Aug. 8.
Ovando, Manuel (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.

Pafumy, Joe Illelmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
loge, Gene (Baltimore) Toledo. 0., no.
Parker, Gloria (Luna) Coney Island, N. Y., p.
Parks, Bobby (Belmont-Pinea) NYC, h.

Penchi. (Verne/es)

NYC, no.
Pastor, Tony (Seaweed Gardens) Detroit, 3718. PI (Castle Farm) COnetnnitti, Aug. 1, no.
Poulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Marl. Roy (Melody NNW Ohl, b.
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Peterson. Deo (Buena Vista) Biloxi, Miss., h.
Pierce, Alex (Latin Quarter) NYC. no.
Phillips, Ted (Plantation) Dallas. 28-Aug. 20.

Plflpple, Johnny

(Rogers Corner) NYO. no.
Prager, Minutia Cedar Rapids, Ia., 30-Aug. 2.
Prussin, Old (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.

Wls., nc.
Stein, John

(Lookout Mountain) Lookout
Mountain, Tenn., h.
Slower, Jules 118 Club) NYO, nc.
Strong. Bob (Coney bland) Cincinnati, p.
Sullivan. Mickey (Lido) Woreester, Mass., no.
Sylvlo, Don (flortolotti'm NYC. loc.

Terry Meter. (Rainbow Room) NYC.
Lang

Thompson,

Quincy,

(Canino)

ne.

27-

111.,

Aug. 1 no.
Trace, Al (Continental Grove) Akron, 0., nc.
Treace, Puppy (Park ReorentIon) St. Paul,
1.110111...p.

Tucker, ru mmy (Palmer !louse) Chi. h.

V

Venuti, Joe erunetown) St. Louie

21 -Aug.

1,

b.

Wald. Jerry

(Strand) NYC, t.
Warren. Dick (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Weeks, Amon (Sherman's) San Diego, COIL,
Welter, Curt (Congress Hall) Cape May, N. J.,
Wert. Lawrence (Palace) Cleveland, 31-Aug,
7, L
Whiteman, Paul (Tower) Konen MY, Me-. t.
WIlliems, Orin (Baker) Dallas. h.
Williams., Sande Marwick) NYC). h.
Wilson. Teddy Mete Society Downtown) NYC,
no.

Woods, Herby (Benjamin
i

tl:1107ln' 111,,

Yellmen. Dine (Brown Derby) Ohl, no.
Young, Eddie (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif.,

11,

h,

AFM PLEADS FOR HELP

(Continued trout page IS)
then get back in time for their regular
Jobs.

While

the

plight of

the

traveling

bands has been much discussed olretsdy,
Riccardi pointed out that the town bandit
have problems all of their own. Leaders
playing club dates have to solicit at
least 35 different parties in different
sections of tho city to clean maybe four
or five dates. And for the country club
stands, which represent a largo part of
local one-night bookings, ass auto is the
only method of transportation In getting to the Job.
Even where musicians playing In the
city proper have bus end trolley lines
available, Riccardi argued, it ROIVee the

problem only for piano and piccolo players, but hardly for the heavy instrumentalists
who have to lug around a
Howard (Belmont Plaza) NYC.. h.
Quinton, Bobby (Hurricane) NYC, no.
bass
fiddle,
set of drums' or oven a harp.
Lando. Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h.
Aug. 6. t.
Lane,
Tony
Is
I.,
Moreover,
the
(Canary Cage) Corona,
band leaders on local
Dorsey. Tommy Maine) Cleveland, 27-30. t;
Bement (Turf Athletic Club) Galveston, Tex. dates have to cart around
N. Y., no.
(Eerie) Philo, 31-Aug. fi, 1.
a set of orRapp, Barney (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
Drake, Edger (nrondwater Beach) Biloxi. Lang, Don /Colosimo's) Ohl. no.
chestrations
and
inners,
sometimes
is public adCarl (Del Rio) Washington, no..
(Belvedere)
Mi.., It.
Renee
nay
(Piltelete
dress
system,
Wilmington, Del., 0.
making for a load of at
NYC, re.
Dunham. Sonny (Tunetown) St,. Louis, 21-Aug. INgittTIolar(gid
Reid Don (Cream.) Urbana, 0., 27-Aug, 4, least 76 pounds, not counting his own
2.
b; 'Castle) at. LOUR 3, b; (Shrine Lefeourt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
no.
Levant, Phil (Villa Moderne) Chi, no.
particular Instrument. Here again bus
Mosque) Springfield 4.
Lewis, Ted (Beverly H11101 Newport, Ky., 24- Reid. Morton (En. Regis) NYC, h.
Relchman, Joe (liltmore Bowl) Los Angeles, or trolley In Impractical.
Aug. 5 co.
b.
ccardi placed his brief entirely on an
Long, Johnny (New Yorker) NYC. h.
Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no.
Ellington, Duke iSherman)
Engel, Freddy (Coy Line Boats) Albany, N. Y.
Ennis, Manna}, (Stnnley) Pittsburgh, t.
Erwin, Pee-Wee (Euclid Beach) Cleveland, 25Aug.

7,

p.

Farber, Burt (Netherland Plan) Cincinnati, it.
Fidler, Lew 'Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit.
Fields Irving (Hollywood) West End, N. J., ft.
Fields, She), (Edgewater Bench) Chi, lt.
Fischer. Darrell (Almon) Alexandria, Le., no.
Fltegerald, Ella (Eerie) Phila. 27-30, t.
Flora. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h.
Fomeen, moll (Ritz-Carlton( Atlantlo Clity.
Foster, Chuck (Peels Royale) Galena,
20, ne.; (Totem Pole) Auburndale, Maas..
Aug. 3-24, b.

Franklin, Buddy (Chez Parcel Chl, nc.
C
Garr, Olean (011 Henry) Ohl. b.

Lope. Joe (Sutton) NYC. 1,
Lopez, Vincent (Tett) NYC. h.
Lunceford. Jimmie (Cotton, Austin, Tex., 20,
no.; (Lakeside) Wichita Fells, 31-Aug. 1, p;
1801)01'81 Dallas 3, a; (Library) Ben Antonio 3 a; (City) Galveston 4, a.
Lyons, Johnny (Steamer Admiral) St. Louie.
.

MeGuire, Betty (ChippMewa) Chippewa Lake,
O., 1-14, b.
McIntire. Lan) Newington) NYC. h.
McKinley, Roy (50r100) Springfield, Mass,
27-Aug, 1, a.
Malhann, Jay (ICIng's) Lincoln, Nob., 18-

u.

MaAgege,

111.,

Hauls, Jack (La Conga/ NYC. no.
Harris, P1)11 (Paramount) NYC, t.
Harrison, Ford (St. Merin) NYC, h.
!Piney, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. I.,

CRY.

Binds cn

nc.

N. Y.. o.
Grey Jerry (Canto's Merry-Oo-Round) Dayton.
0., 20-Aug. 0. h.
Gross, Burton (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.

b,

Marty (Claridge) Atlantic

Marino, Fred (Municipal) Ocean City. N. J., a.
Manuel°, Don (Ohio-Pick) Youngstown, 0., h.

Genoven. Vince (Rendezvous) Murphyaboro,

Gilberto (pavans-MatIrld) NYC, no.
Class, 13111 (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Goodman, Benny: State College, Pa.. 31;
Herehey Aug. 1; Asbury Park, N. J.. 2.
Gordon. Don (Olds Cedar Inn) Brookhaven,
N. Y.. ro.
Oorham, Jimmy (Harlem) Atlantic City, no.
Graham, Al (Yankee Lake) Brookfield, 0..
27 -Aug, 2, p.
Grant, Bob (Savoy-Plna) NYC, h.
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no.
Gray, Glen (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Greene, Murray 'Horseshoe) Sunnysido, L. I.,

1,

Renick, Ken (Roseland) Canandaigua, N. Y.,
b.

Rey, Alvino (Astor) NYC, h.
Reynolds, 'Femme (Centennial Terrace) 5121yank, 0., 27-Aug. 2; (HI-LM Battle Creek,
Mich., 3-0, ne.
Ricardel. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC, no.
Rios, Tomas (Havana-Madrid). NYC, no.
Roberts, Eddie 'Lido) NYC, b.
Robertson. Dlek (MeAlpin) NYC, 17.
Rogers, Harry (Halt Moon) Brooklyn, b.
Belson, Ralph (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
ltolonda. Peter (Commodore) NYC. h.
Ruhl, Warney (Dna Nova) Detroit, no,

Sacms OA Conga)
13111111110/1,

1,

300

p.

NYC, no.

(White city) Herrin, Ill., Aug.

ecilmie

basis.

As

long

as

tinee

mu

can continue making IL living for
themselves, they have no qualms over
playing the culla servlce date.. Yet if
au Isn't forthcoming
and tires, tooto play the paid engagements, there Is
no question but Must the benefit dates
will of necessity have to go begging.
Riccardi's brief, taken up by the AVM,
marked the first time that the problems
of the home-town muslclans have been
brought to the fore. And if relief Is
granted to them, it moans solving the
transportation problems for the travelhag names as well.
st tans

MeINTYRE TO WM

Tour..AtIvance

TOMMY TUCKER: Eases House, NvW
York, Sept. 21 (four weeks).
DICK JURGENS: MeadoWbrook, Cedar
Grove, N. J., Aug. 4 (four weeks); Pleasure Beach Park, Bridgeport. Conn., Aug.
21.

TOMMY DORSEY: Hippodrome Theater, Baltimore. Aug. 7; Capitol Theater,
Washington, 13-20; Palace Theater, Akron, 21-24; Palace Theater, Youngstown,
0., 24-27; Circle Theater, Indianapolis,
28.

HAT., McINTYRE: Olen Island Casino,
Westchester County, N. Y., Aug. 24, indef.
ALVIN() REY; Chicago Theater. ChiN. Y.. ne.
Hawkins, Erskine la) Birmingham, 20; (Ex- cago, Aug. 21: Michigan Theater, Detroit,
hibit 11011) Columbus, Oa., 30; (Grant's 28; Cedar Point, Sandusky, 0., Sept. 4-8.
Park) Charleston. S, 0 31.
JIMMIE LUNCEPORD: Little Rock,
Haywood. Oddly (Village Vanguard) NYC. o.
Heath, Andy (Plitch'e) Wilmington, Del., 0. Ark., Aug. 11; Chattanooga, Tenn., 13;

Dates

Birmingham, Ala., 14 (all auditoriums):
Castle Ballroom, St. Louis, 16; Municipal
Auditorium, Evansville, Ind., 17; Joylancl
Park, Lexington, Ky., 18; City Auditorium, Roanoke, Va., 10; Wrightsville
Beach, Wilmington, N. C., 20; Riverside
Beach, Charleston, S. C., 21; Raleigh,
N. C.. 24; Portsmouth, Vu., 26 (both allditoriuma).
HARRY JAMES: Chicago Theater, Chicago, Aug. 21 (week); Michigan Theater,
Detroit, Aug. 28 (week).
HORN KOBBLERS: Dorney Park,
Allentown, Pa., August 1-2; Basic Theater, Washington, Pa., 3; Radio Center,
Charleston. W. Va., 4; Arena, Huntington, W. Va.. I: Palace Theater, Williamson, W. Va., 5; Sunset Ballroom, Carrolltown, W. Va., 8.

(Continued from paga 10)
and prestige needed to make him a desirable property. Since Ise, like McIntyre, Is booked independently by the
Shribman office and figures to sign
with the agency that lames McIntyre. It
can be seen that McIntyre's contract
le now worth even snore than before.
with Donahue transformed Into Bornething very marketable.
In order further to enhance the
Donahue aspect of the deal, Stallsman
has switched the lender into the Don
Haynes stable, which already included
Glenn Miller, Claude Thornhill. Charlie
Spivak and McIntyre. Shribinan hands
not handled by Haynes are Gene Krupa.
Woody Herman, Tony Pastor and Mal
Hallett. Inference la, of Course, that
the office which gets McIntyre mil
Donahue has two-flfths of the lirtyncs
property with a swell chance of gettln1
the rest ats their General Amusement
Corporation contraota expire.

C,pyr,ghte-d nl:atera
www.americanradiohistory.com
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A.LBERTIS -Arthur B., 66, manufacturer of circus tights and accessories, July
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July 21 at Hidden Valley Ranch,
_
Ventura. Calif.
16 in New York after a heart attack. lie
TUVE-ZIEBARTH-Gil Tuve, general
had been in business since 1009 and was
.0'
A
-agent of Art B. Thomas, Shows, and
well known to outdoor showmen. He
Marie Ziebarth, in Sioux Falls, S. Da
a
ing
are
brother,
Frank,
SWANnON-Sofia,
her
home
in
Waralso
a
J
ugsler7
at
leaves his wife, three daughters and a son. and a daughter,
recently.
Eleanor,
12 years old. ren, Pa., July 10 of a heart attack. SurAMMON-Mrs. Helen, mother of Ralph Daughter is being cared for temporarily vtved by a daughter, Mrs. II. T. Spears, of
E. Ammon, manager of Wisconsin State in a San Francisco orphanage.
Wolfe Shows, and two granddaughters,
Fair, July 15 at her home in Germ', Ill. GREGORY-Paul, 38,
musical comedy Mrs. L. Ortagus, of Cumberland Valley
Survived by four other sons and a performer, July
19 in Harkness Pavilion, Shows, and Mrs, Frank Tezzano, AllA boy to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haymes
daughter.
N. Y. He was best known for his work in American Shows.
July 24 at St. Anne's Hospital, New York.
13APUNNO-Frank, 54, widely known Flo Ziegfeld shows, including Whoopee.
Mrs. Rose Hammerstein, Father is vocalist with Benny Goodman's
musician and kettle drum expert, at Survived by his brother, Hank Ladd, vaude 61,TOSTEVIN
daughter
of the late Oscar Hammer- band.
Firmin Desloge Hospital, St. Louis, July performer, and a daughter, Ann.
stein, New York theatrical and opera proA son to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyers at
18 of a heart ailment after an illness of
ducer,
July
18 in New Rochelle (N. Y.)
GROTBSE-Mrs.
Herbert,
21,
wife
of
Community Hospital, Culver City, Calif.,
two months. He played for many years the operator of roller
Hospital
months,
after
an
illness
of
three
with the St. Louis Municipal Opera or- Beach, Wis., and the rinks at Waverly She leaves her husband, Clifford Le P. J elly 21. Father is technician at Metro
chestra and the St. Louis Symphony Or- peen, Wis., July 17 in armory at Watt- Tostevin; a daughter, Mrs. Muriel Amh- studio.
chestra. Survived by his widow, two hospital. Survived a New London, Wis., rein; a brother, Arthur Hammerstein, reA son to Mr, and Mrs. Al Gage at St.
by
her
husband,
her
brothers and five sisters. Members of parents, two brothers, two
tired theatrical producer. and a sister, Vincent's Hospital, Las Angeles, July- 17.
slaters
and
two
2,
attended
services
held
AFM, Local No.
Father is NBC accountant.
Mrs. Stella Hammerstein Cope,
grandparents.
July 21.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harmon
VAN FOSSEN
Mrs. Stella Carroll,
IIUNGERFORD
Mona, 42, English
HERR -Georges, '78, actor, playwright
who had appeared In radio plays widow of Harry Van Fossen, noted min- at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Hollywood,
and former member of the Comedic Fran- actress
her retirement from the stage sev- strel, July 22 at St. Joseph, Mo., after an July 23. Father is stage producer and
ealse, in Paris recently. He retired from since
years ago, July 17 at St. Luke's Hos- illness of two weeks. The body was taken. screen writer.
the Comedic in 1925 to write, in collabo- eral
pital, New York. after a brief illness. She to Chicago for burial in Mount Olivet
A son, Billy Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs.
ration with Louis Verneuil and other had
appeared in several plays on Broad- Cemetery. Mrs. Van Fossen hod made her William Kling in Pittsfield, Mass., July 4.
authors, several stage and screen sucin St. Joseph for more than 30 Parents are owners of the Thunderbird
cesses. His works included Asais and way which starred John Barrymore. Since home
1934 she had been with the National min. Surviving are two brothers and High Act.
Maitre Bolbce et Son Mart,
two sisters, all of St. Joseph,
BOWDISH-Albert Neal (Pop), owner- Broadcasting Company.
A son, William Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
JACKSON
Ernest,
40,
employee
of
69,
WAGNER-Rob,
artist, writer and Joseph Ries in Cincinnati July 13.
manager of the old Bowdish Stock ComRivgling-Barnum
circus,
in
Waterbury
Pennsylvania,
Ohio
publisher
of
Script,
fortnightly
theatrical Father, formerly with wow and WKRO,
pany, which played
Hospital
July
14 of injuries sus- magazine, July 20 in Santa Barbara, Calif. is now employed in the Cincinnati District
and West Virginia under canvas years ago, (Conn.)
the
show
tained
when
played
there July 4. He had been an artist on The Detroit Free Army Ordnance, public relations departand for many years manager of the BelJAHRAUS-Edward Conrad (Uncle Ed), Press and on New York publications, later ment.
vedere Opera House, Brookville, Pa., July
18 at his home In Brookville. He was 79, at Offerman, Ga., of a heart attack gaining fame as a portrait painter and as
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Matcher In
father-in-law of Joe Angell, formerly July 22. For past 20 years he had made a writer for national magazines. He was Milwaukee July 13. Father is co-operator
manager of the Angell Stock Company. his home with his. foster sister, Sallie the author of several books,
of the Eskin Theater Circuit in Wisconsin.
Walker.
Hughes
He
was
formerly
Isabelle,
84,
of
a
pit
WEST-Mrs.
veteran
widow,
Theoclosia,
and
Surviving are his
A boy, Randy Scott, to Mr. and Mrs.
six children, Doc, George, Stein, Charlie, show operator, having been with several stage and screen. July 21 at Pilgrim State Elmer
Snyder in Chicago July 11. Father
Dorothy and Alice, all former performers circuses, including Kay Bros. and Al F. Hospital, Brentwood, L. I., N. Y. She was plays trombone
with Will Osborne's or.
Wheeler shows. Survived by a brother, in show business 55 years, appearing on
and all now residing in Brookville.
chestra.
BROWN -Alex. 75, who as a show fan Gus, and two nephews. nil of Cincinnati. the stage with Douglas Fairbanks Sr.,
son to Carol Williams, musical comgathered a legion of friends in show busi- He was a member of Loyal Order of Moose Helen Menken and Billie Burke and in edyA and
night club dancer, in private life
ness. July 18 at St. Rita's Hospital, and Junior Order. Burial in Blackshear, films with Thomas Meighan and Rudolph
Mrs. James Mooney. July 17 in New York.
Valentino.
Delphos, 0., of cancer of the throat. He Ga., July 24.
MELTON-J. W., '71, father of James
WILL
S., 58, blind singer Father is a cartoonist.
was the father of Forrest Brown, show
A son, Caesar Guy, to Mr. and Mrs.
agent. Interment in family lot at Walnut Melton, radio and concert singer, July 22 who was one of the organizers of superin Jacksonville, Fla., after an extended vised public recreation In Cincinnati, at Chick Darrow July 12 at St. Vincent's
Grove Cemetery, Delphos.
He was In the lumber business. Sarasota, Fla., July 22. Survived by his Hospital, New York. Father he -a wellillness.
E. J., former newspaperCLAWSON
MONTGOMERY-Mabel, former stage widow, the former Marie Davis, and a son, known night club comedian.
man and film writer at Metro and Pathe actress
and resident of Brooklyn, July 20 James, of the Army Air Corps.
A son to' Mr. and Mrs. Don Arres in
studios, following a long illness in Vista,
In
a
hospital
of
nervous
shock
a
Honolulu
WINSTED John, 41, for 20 years
New York. Father is a well-known radio
Calif., July 21. Burial in Salt Lake City, suffered
during
the
bombing
of
Pearl
with
various
shows,
Ferris
Wheel
operator
singer.
his native city. He leaves his wife, Harbor December 7. She went to Hawaii
that
time
with
the
for
the
greater
part
of
A daughter to Ethel Merman, musical
Mary; a son and a daughter.
to
join
her
Bale
husband, James Ellman Bros.' Shows and the Johnny
comedy star who In private life is Mrs.
CONKItY- Robert, former vaude actor, In September
an electrical engineer. She Attractions, in St. Louis July 15 after a Robert D. Levitt, July 20 at Doctor's HosJuly 21 in Chicago. Known as "Clever Mooney,
Conkey." he did a juggling act in big - leaves her husband, two sons by a former year's illness. Services July 18, with In- pital, New York. Father is a captain In
leave from
time vaude many years. During the marriage, a sister and four grandchildren, torment in Calvary Cemetery, St. Louis. the Quartermaster Corps, on department
William Nugent, 33, Survived by a brother.
MORIARITY
his position in the promotion
1920s he published a semi-annual vaude
of The Nate York Journal American.
book, Conkcy's One-To-Fill, which was emsee professionally known as Danny
July
20
at
Jefferson
Hospital,
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
very successful until -the decline of vaude -O'Connor,
Philadelphia, of cancer. Funeral services
Correll July 21 in Hollywood. Father is
In the late '20s.
Andy, of the Amos in' Andy radio team.
DeLAPP-William C., 76, father of Terry July 22 in Philadelphia, with burial at
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George
ARLISS-O'DAY-Jules Aviles, manager
DeLapp, press agent for R. C. M. Produc- Showmen's Rest, Sunset Memorial Park,
of the Tree Theater, Philadelphia, and (Penny) Pendleton July 18 in Philadeltions, in Los Angeles following an nieces Somerton, Pa.
MOORE-Cornelius W., 52, Broadway for many years associated with the man- phis. Father is tenor saxophonist with
of several months July 10. Funeral servstage veteran, July 13 at Will Rogers agement of burlesque houses for Izzy Johnny McGee's orchestra.
ices In Pomona, Calif.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lessy
Hirst, to Sally O'Day, burlesque dancer,
DUNBAR-Lawrence, 28, stage actor, Hospital, Saranac Lake, N. Y.
P., 57, concert and radio July 19 in Philadelphia.
July 12 in Philadelphia. Father has long
July 19 in Westboro, Mass., of a heart MOSS-Prank
HUNTER-GIRARD-Glenn Hunter and been associated with the management of
attack. He had been performing the lend pianist, at Dante Hospital, San Francisco,
role of Western Union in the Red Barn July 20. Survived by his widow, Beatrice; Elizabeth Girard, of Olson's Side Show theaters in that city.
a brother, two sisters and two stepchil- on Arthur's Mighty American Shows, in
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Mo Wax
Theater, Westboro:
July 12 in Philadelphia. Father operates
Clifford Eddie, assistant dren. Burial in Woodlawn Memorial Bealingham, Wash., July D.
EDWARDS
KOSKIE-BACON
Arthur Koski e, a chain of theaters in that city and is
mechanic on Scott Exposition Shows, ac- Park.
PRENGLE--Aubrey C., 82, a singer in booker for the Butterfield Circuit, De- publisher of the Film Billictin, motion
cidentally killed while sitting on a road
Vin- trout, and Peggy Bacon, of the same of- picture trade paper.
bank while the show was en route to Oak vaude for many years. July 21 at St. basso
flee, in Detroit recently.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer SnodHill, W. Va., June 28. Body was cremated cent's Hospital, New York. He sang
nonpro,
Levy,
Sydney
LEVY-BLOOM
grass-at Springfield, Oe., July 14. Parwith Jones, Pringle, Sylvester and Morand ashes sent to Las Angeles.
at
Ste,to
Frieda
Bloom,
continuity
writer
George (H1-Striker), 66, rell, prominent quartet of years ago. He tion WEIL, Philadelphia, July 26 In that eats are members of the West Coast
EDWARDS
Shows.
employee of Al (Moxie) Miller, conces- leaves his wife.
city.
Mrs. Rodney
-Lee,
62,
for
80
years
conPnAttedrsaoungrecer
QUELLIAN
sionaire at Mission Beach, San Diego,
LOCHER-MILLER.Kline
Lecher,
r,
recently in Ma la° nbl
Calif., July 18 in San Diego. Edwards was cessionalre with leading carnivals, July 23 trumpet player with Gray Gordon's
is a (*fleesassociated at various times with the C. W. in St. Louis City Hospital of a heart ail- orchestra, to Charlotte Miller, singer Bloomington, Ill. Father Shows.
he opslonalre on Sol's Liberty
Parker, Al G. Barnes and Foley & Burk ment. For the last eight years at
Moffett,
as
Barbara
known
professionally
celeA boy, Lawrence Stuart, to Mr. and
erated concessions independently
shows. Burial at' Sacramento, Cann
recently.
Mrs. Dan Cubberly. Cubberly is an saTommy, 32, rodeo per- brations and picnics in the St. Louis area.
EDWARDS
Matt.
MATTSON-WIDMARK-Speneer
nouncer at WLS, Chicago, and until reformer, July 13 at Clinton, Okla., after a Services in St. Louis, with burial in St. lon,
son,
pitchman,
to
Muriel
Widmark,
cently was with KOY, Phoenix, Adz.
that city. Survived by
short illness. He played rodeos for many Marcus Cemetery,
July 7.
A daughter, Pamela Conway, to Mr.
who
years with his dog, Tar Baby, and won his widow, Mrs. Minnie Quinlan,
Mayer,
Richard
MAYER-SCHAEFFER
Mrs. Clove Conway July 14 at
many prizes as a trick roper. Survived by worked with him, and several sons and manager of the Studio Theater, Philadel- and
Evanston (111.) Hospital. Father is allhis father, Tom Edwards, showman; his daughters.
agent nouncer
phia,
and
former
theatrical
press
NBC.
Harry C., professionally In New York, to Gertrude Schaeffer, nonRODMAN
brother, Jack Edwards, general agent of
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Byers Bros.' Combined Shows; his brother, known as Harry Rose, of the vaude team pro, Jelly 26 in Sea View. L. I., N. Y.
Leonard June se in Chicago. Father is
Bob Edwards, of the U. S. Army, and two of Harry and Edna Rose, in Baltimore July
Norris, film so- with Rock-Ola Manufacturing CorporaNORRIS-DOE-Edward
He trouped tor, to Jane Doe, actress, July 18 at Tempo.
sisters, Mrs. Lucille Maseang, of Mobile, 4 of a cerebral hemorrhage.
-non, while Mrs. Leonard was office secAla., and Mrs. Estelle Sells, Houston. In minstrelsy, tabs, circus and vaude. For Ariz.
retary of the Amusement Corporation of
in
Baltimore.
he
resided
10
years
the
last
Services at Frier's Funeral Home, Sulphur,
RICHARDSON-SMITH-William (B111) America.
and
son.
Burial
widow
by
his
Survived
Okla with interment in that City.
Richardson, bingo caller with Crystal ExA son to Mr. and Mrs. Perlmutter,
ERWIN-Samuel A., 79, father of screen in Loudon Park Cemetery, Baltimore.actor, position Shows, and 011ie Smith, nonpro, Seymour, Conn., in New Haven; Coon.,
former vaude
at Knoxville June 27.
actor Stuart Erwin. at his home In Beverly SADLER-Fred, 69,Sadler,
July 9. Mrs. Perlmutter was formerly a
been
who
had
ROMANS-TRALIS
Hills, Calif., July 22 following a lingering July 17 in Chicago.
Ted Romans, a singer in vaude known as Edith Jolson.
was
at
years,
one
time
a
for
many
A son, Paul Cornelius, to Mr. and Mrs.
member of the Laboratory Theater
illness. Services in Selma, Calif., July 24. retired
Comedy
Pour.
Stratford
of
the
member
Group, Fairfield, Conn., to Dolores Trans. Ed Harney in Oneida, N. Y., June 25.
Surviving are his widow, Martha, a daugh48,
orchestra
conSAINT-CYR-Marla
nonpro, in Bridgeport, Conn., July 11. Father, formerly a trick rider for Ringter, and two other sons.
July
16
while
playwright,
and
ROOICS-MAYNOR-Rev. Shelby Rooks, ling circus, is now a New York State
PRYBACK-Willard, July 12. Survived ductor
swimming at his summer home near professor of religion at Lincoln (Pa.) Trooper. Mother is the former Shirley
by his widow and two children.
University, to Dorothy Maynot, Negro De Ray, who was an all-round rider
GORD0r7-Robert E., 63, in .Salt Lake Monroe, Mich,
76,
member
of
the
H.,
soprano, June 28 at Lincoln, Pa.
with Sells-oto
n and Hagenbeck-Wallace
SMITH-Charles
City July 14 of a heart attack. He was a
Smith
and
Campbell
team
of
ShawA
SHAW-WAYERIGHT-James
vet performer and concessionaire and had old vaude a film actor; July 11 in Holly- former ride foreman for S. W. Brundage shows.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Al Solocharge of Sunset Beach on Great Salt and later
Lillian
by
his
widow
shows,
Wayand Howard Bros.'
to Laura
most at Good Samaritan Hospital, Los
Lake at time of his death. Survived by wood. Survived
bright, nonpro, July 2 at Terra-Alta, Angeles, July 4. Father is manager of
Ashley Smith, former vaude performer.
two daughters.
World Melodies, Hollywood.
SMITH-Edna Witham, 59, prominent W. Va.
GREGORY
Jack, 50, vaudeville jugTERRY
CRAWFORD
Philip
Terry
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. W.'Merle
at
her
home
feler, in San Francisco July 20: His wife, in Cincinnati music circles,
a pro- (Frederick H. Kormann), screen actor, to Connell at Hollywood Hospital, HollyJosephine, died July 4. At the time of his In Cincinnati July 21 following
(See .BIRTHS on page 33)
death Oregon, was in war work. Surviv- longed illness. Survived by her husband. Joan Crdwford (Lucille Tone), film acGress,
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Conducted by THE IlOADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

HERE'S WHAT THEY LIKE
Roadshows for
Nightworkers

Click*

and
ud

N

Big

Rri.eseeent Releases
Arc Approximate)

BLONDE

25.-With thousands of defense workers on night shifts,
making it necessary that they get their
recreation during the morning and early
afternoon, roadshowmen are putting on
INDIANAPOLIS, July

shows timed to catch this new trade.
Roadshowmen, In this respect, are following the lead of many bowling alleys,

CAPTIVE, released by Capita
Pictures. An eight-reel sound film
with narrative by Lowell Thomas,
depicts an adventurous search for
the Neanderthal man in the far-off
wilds of Australia. The expedition
comes upon a blond woman and a
small boy who are obviously not
members of the aboriginal tribe
which they encounter. The party
learns, finally, that the blond woman
was the wife of a captain of a pearling lugger whose vessel was dashed
on a reef in a storm a number of
years before. The blond woman,
then only 20, was held captive, and
has lived with the aboriginal tribe
ever since. The boy is the woman's
son. Stunning time, 80 minutes.

dance balls and other recreational centers, which are operating full blast during the night warworkers' off -hours.
Early reports from roadshowmen who
have thus shifted their show time indicate that the nightworkers are hungry
for good movie entertainment. Especially
popular with the night men, according
to reports, are comedies arid melodramas.
A prime essential for a program for the
warworkers, as might well be expected. ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, released by
is at least one defense or war film.
Poet Pictures. Another of the oneFilms showing workers engaged In similar
resters in the series called Symoccupations are especially popular, as
phonies is Stone. St. Paul's is the
they give the warworker a chance to
cathedral built on the highest point
have his wile or girl friend see just how
in the city of London. Dedicated to
he Is helping the war effort and how
the Apostle of the Gentiles and deimportant his job really Is.
signed by Christopher Wren, the
cathedral houses memorials to many
of England's mighty.
lington,
Gordon, Kitchener and othAVAILABLE NOW
ers are enshrined there. Running
foe's Latest and Only
time, 10 ininute.s.

-

-

One in 2 Years on 16mrn.

Thrills

Spills

Chills

HE HAS EVERYTHING
YOU GET IT

ALLTHRU

EXCLUSIVELY
ROSHON
TEN

hg.

TO SERVE

EXCHANGES
YOU

NOW

KANSAS CITY
608 Midland Bldg.

CHICAGO

DALLAS
504 Sauthrd Annex
ST, LOUIS

ATLANTA

Rhodes Haverty Bldg.

188 W. Randolph

PHILADELPHIA

Fox Theatre Bldg.

425 LoudermanBidg.

MEMPHIS

MINNEAPOLIS
535 Andrus Bidg,

88 Madison at Maln

NEW YORK, July 25.-From surveys
conducted by Dr. Leo Handel's Motion
Picture Research Bureau, the United
States Army Motion Picture Service and
other independent sources a fairly comprehensive idea of the tastes of moviegoers, In and out of the armed forces,
in various parts of. the country has
been general.
The MIME has found that In New
York audiences are 01 per cent in favor
of re-issues of selected pictures made in
the past 10 years. Alt to this survey was
conducted in New York City only, certain observers feel it is fairly indicative
of tastes in other large centers and in
most parts of the country. New York's
8,000.000 population is made up of such
a conglomeration of peoples that any
survey conducted among them would
seem fairly representative of similar
mixed groups in many sections of the
country.
Another interesting discovery unearthed thru a MPRB survey was the
fact that GI per cent of movie-goers interviewed on the question said that they
liked the improbable coincidences and

Cutting It Short_i

Implausibilities found in so many motion pictures. Twenty-six per cent objected to implausible situations. 11 per
cent were indifferent and 5 per cent
felt that it depended entirely on the picture itself.
A number of those who said they liked
the implausibilities In movie plots gave
as the reason the fact that such plots
made the pictures exciting, Interesting
and let the viewer "escape" 11110 a World
free from the limitations that burden
his own life,
Here's What They Like
Reasons given by those who disliked
the improbable plots of pictures were (1)
they preferred realistic movies and (2)

the implausibilities were usually carried
too Mr.
An insight into picture preference of
the men in the armed forces came from
a report leaned by the United States
Army Motion Picture Service.
Melodrama seemed to be far in the lead in
the tabbing of the soldier boys. According to army box-office figures, the following recent releases were best liked by
the men in the armed forces: Juice Gin.
The Big Shot, This GUM for Hire, Broadway, Syncopation and The Magnificent
Dope. Ot the six, the first four arc out and -out melodramas. Syncopation Is es
musical, and The Magnificent Dope a.

ROADSHOWMAN
comedy.
Producers themselves in a recent poll
P. E. Shanahan, president of Skibo
expressed
thegeneral opinion that hardProductions, Inc., has been active as a
hitting
melodramas
will be the box-office
volunteer projectionist, operating out of
winners
of the daysto come.
the Queens (N. Y.) Civilian Defense
A
general
poll taken in the Midwest,
Volunteer Office. He has shown before
however,
indicated
that movie-goers
various political groups, clubs, civic orliked
a
dash
of
comedy
with their meloganizations, air-raid warden groups,
dramas,
giving
the
nod
to such pix as
citizen groups, etc. Attendance at showthe
recent
Bob
Hope
My
Favorite
Blonde
ings ranges from 150 to 300 persons.
By THE

BOB'S BUSY DAY, released by Comedy Programs

run approximately

30

minutes. and other laugh-thrillers.,

film on how to fight fire bombs is
featured. Shanahan says that Americana MOGULL'S
All, a two-reeler put out thru the Office
16mm.
ANOTHER HOOP!
of the Co-Ordinator of Inter-American.
SOUND
time, 12 minutes.
(Reg. %duo $125.00)
Affairs, has been well received. As a comMOVIES
edy relief, Shanahan includes a ono-reel
8x10 Rubber Washable Screen
double tripod
NIFTY NURSES, released by Astor Pic- comedy, Air Maniacs.
rune.
Rein=
tures. Here's a song-and-dancer in
Myelin ease.
two, fast-moving, rib-tickling reels.
Wyoma Jean Caldwell, formerly with
2,2wwgrom;
Billy Gilbert, of the flexible face, is Station MIX, Hollywood, Ina joined Tom
featured, as are a number of eye- Hughes's roadsbow film troupe, as singer
filling girls playing nurse. Running and lecturer. Hughes, after concluding
time, 20 minutes,
a successful swing thru Michigan, is now SOUND
playing around Colorado.
excellent omdition. Bell & Rowell°. Victory.
DEFYING THE LAW, released by
DaVryit Brand new Victor 40A with
Herbert Faske has just been granted Universals,
F. C. Pictures Corporation. A six- a licenie to operate a leram. theater in IX" Hooker. We also BUY project°.
and filmsreel Western, with plenty of shoot- the Gans Building, Apponaug, near East hiehrit prices pad.
ing, hard riding and all the standard Greenwich, R. I.
ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., INC.
Western ingredients. Ted Wells is
Charles Musgrove, 'who started in the 308 W. 44TH ST.
featured. Running time, 60 minutes. roadshow film business as a hobby and
NEW YORK CITY
now operates the Kalamazoo Film SereFOR SALE
DATELINES, releaSed by Hoffberg ice, reports business exceptionally good.
DoVry
18mm,
pownskrig:t
Productions. A novelty one-reeler Has been playing to from 800 to 1,500
it4t,;.latte. litazitora:
about the little people who never people a night. Shows are merchant- rislin.:VB-Ineh Speaker. 'almost new, $2(18;00make the front page. Taken from sponsored and run in circuit fashion Model Q-12, salesmitrAd6eironsgt,...sialp
actual stories of human interest. every night from May 1 for 22 consecu- Jensen 5T:/eTair,"O.It trfIxiditit;ee. extension
wire, Sapp.
Running time, 8 minutes.
House. Here's the only one-reel Bob
Hope comedy. Full of wisecracks
and comedy situations presented in
the rapid-fire Hope style. Running

A

.

NEW YORK
Radio City, N. Y.
PITTSBURGH

State Theatre Bldg.

ARMY MYSTERY, released by Pletorlal
Films, is a last-moving action
seven-reeler with a plot that has an
element of timeline.. Starring Eric
Linden and Ann Doran, picture concerns activities of a present-day
Mato Hari, the Fifth Column at work
in the United States, and Uncle
Sara's efforts to thwart the enemy
agents. Running time, '10 minutes.

Implausibilities Okay; Soldiers
Like Mellers; Laughs in Midwest

MOGULL'S

PROJECTORS

FOR SALE

Fire lOmm. Filmy Nuno in use mere titan a
couple of hoses. Each iflnt boa eight atbleety.
or three tome real hmtnros. These films

Zgt

oiler seta them

Wire

SHEARER AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Chattanooga, Tennessee

11[JAPIDWMEM M.
wctkty

Sound Features
and Shorts. Biggent Bargain Anywhere.

OUTDOOR

SHOWMEN

Box D-233, The Billboard, CineinnattO.

16mm. Films Debut
In Phill.y Nitery
PHILADELPHIA, July 25.-Schwarts
weld Inn, In the Olney section of the
city, operated 'by Herman anti Fritz
Trains, becomes the first night club in
the city to present the screening of

tive weeks. Musgrove plays the na8. MIX, 34a"miag'804...i531),
tional anthem before each showing and etd"c1;,4finiERV
sarolounsport. Pa.
shows at least one defense film on each
program.
MM.

PRINTS

35

Lumberport Okays Sundays

LTJMBERPORT, W. Va., July U.-Local authorities have given' sanction to

Must bo sold at recawrgekIncsagftere essaying
We will buy largo amount of perfect

MUTUAL,

in

semm. Prints.

Evc.

the showing of film shows on Sundays.
Virginia, 111.
Heretofore, the ban had been strictly
observed. Authorities consented to perFREE INSTRUCTIONS
mit the Sunday shows after townsfolk Writ,
that many of them only had
lamm. films as an entertainment high- petitioned
the tonc117
an
It's
opportunity
to see shows on Sunday.
of
light. Films are presented every Tuesis
that
the
showings
The
Understanding
m
ad
iluay
supply
day and Thursday evenings.
n
lVu
In addition to a full-length feature, would be held late in the afternoon so There ia only' a limile3 mini, Bo sure to trot
the program will include short subjects, that there would be no interference with
:::roYpetraEMP;I:oriEgal'ar 240;nolnnael. Ohio
church services.
news and comedy reele.

tgt..t
gaforla

VifAl,

lIn

.

(....upy
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Ciradmeted by BILL

Ed C. Ward Finds
Missouri Biz OK;
Show in 13th Week

WARRENSBURG, Mo., July 25.-Princess Stock Company, Ed C. Ward, ownermanager, is in its 13th week of its 32d
annual tour of Missouri, with the show

still playing week-stands as in the past.
Business so far this season has been good
and steady, the management reports. in
spite of considerable rainy weather. The
only trouble the show has had hris been
in securing and holding Juvenile men.
Lucille Ward's younger brother, Jack
Clemons, with the show all last season,
has been claimed by Uncle Sam along
with a number of others of the Princess
roster, and is now stationed at the army

',

-.1
'

=

air base in New Orleans.
One of the oldest tent rep outfits on
the road today, the show rated a chapter
in a recently published book on the history of the State of Missouri. To hear
the natives in this area talk, Manager
Ward (Old Toby, they call him) would
have to be at least .150 years old. In
reality he is a mere 55. and has played
his own comedy for many years, but not
always. There are those who remember
when Edgar Jones and Walter Ambler
were popular comedians with the Princess Stock Company and E. C. was his
own leading man.
The Princess roster is as follows; Ed
O. Ward, comedian, piano and trombone;
Ted K. Blair, general business, sax, clarinet and specialties; Lloyd Watton,
trumpet and general business; Lee Leroy,
drums, character comedian and specialties; Jimmy Burke, sax, general business
and specialties; Phil Phillips, Sousaphone, characters and specialties; Larry
Haggard,. secretary-treasurer and advance; Blackie Scherer, boss canvaernan;
Buddy Liggett, stage manager; Lucille
Ward, leads and specialties; Wanda
Ward, specialties; Mary Burke, general
business and specialties; Starr Leroy,
piano, general business and specialties,
and Dolly Phillips, characters and apecialties. Haggard is in his 26th season
with the show.

Stout Finds Road
Better Than Stock

Mith., July 25.-L.
Verne Stout Players, who launched the
tent season May 18 and who recently
concluded seven weeks in stock at Battle
Creek, Mich., have been playing week
stands in their old Michigan territory
the last three weeks to improved business, altho transportation is a vital problem to reckon with. Showbegins a week
here tonight, to be followed by a week
each in St. Louis, Midland and St. Johns,
all in Michigan.
The stock engagement in Battle Creek
failed to measure up to expectations, due
to the various civic and patriotic activities which cut into the customers' time
and the staggered shifts in the rectories
which limited drawing possibilities.
Money seemed plentiful and candy sales
were good, but repeat business was not
up to par of feinted years.
In the cast are Ora Ackley (Mrs.
Rout), Audrey Swanson, Doris Deane,
Guy O'Neal, Erman Gray, Al De Clercq,
A five13L11 Stout and L. Verne Stout.
piece orchestra is carried. Shen,' De
Clercq assists with office work and
tickets. Canvas and equipment is in
charge of Cecil Rawson, assisted by Joe
Ross and a squad of workmen. Latter
are hard to hold, due to offers coming
from the defense plants in the area.
Stout plans to keep the show out until
necessary to close to get ready for his
winter schedule of dates.
GREENVILLE,
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Cimo iLlmorkls

Mobile Bio-n for
'Grand. Ole 0 pry'

,

&IL plic5

TOE ANGELL, formerly manager of the
.J Angell Stock Company, is now doing
MOBILE, Ala., July 25. -Roy Aycock's
Hank -and His
Grand Ole Opry, No. 1 show of the Sta- radio work as Oklahoma
tion WSM, Nashville, visited Mobile Western Entertainers. . , . DICK SMITH
County three days the week of July 12. is in Knoxville recuperating from a recent
On Jelly 14 (Tuesday) at Prichard,
and expects to hit the road again
largest suburb in the county, the attrac- illness
H. L. (DUD. DIITERLY,
tion played to capacity 3,000, with at soon. . .
least 500 standing. It was necessary to veteran tab and rep trouper, is now in
lower the sidewalls to accommodate the Company C 23d Tng. Bn., 7th Regiment,
crowd. Moving to Mobile, the show
BILLY
opened a two-day stand on a lot adjoin- Port McClellan, Ala. . .
ing the Southeastern League hail park WAGONER, agent with various tent reps
on the night of lath. The crowds were in the past, is off the road this season
so large that Manager William Pepper
began the first show at 7:30 psn. and and tending bar at the Pastime Billiard
then held back the crowd for a second Parlor, Dothan, Ala., where he says he is
show at 9:30 o'clock. Both performances Slaving fun gretting trouper soldiers stapulled full houses. Show also drew SRO tioned at near-by Camp Rucker and
business on Thursday (16) night.
Napier Field. Billy's son, Billy Jr., is
Assistant Manager Bill Metro, who al- now a corporal stationed at Morris Field,
so has the concessions on the show, em- Charlotte, N. C.. .
BIRD'S SHOW,
ploying
12
made
arrangements
for
men,
CORP. BILLY D. WAGONER, forvaude-picture combo. is reported doing
Postmaster
a
War
Buck
Taylor
to
make
merly with his parents on the Milt
satisfactory business in Wilkinson County,
Bond
talk
during
the
and
War
Stamps
Tolbert Show, Billroy's Comedians
Mississippi. Show will work fairs in that
performance
polhere.
This
will
be
the
and the Heffner- Vinson Shots, is now
icy of the show for the duration of the section soon.
with. 30th Hq. Mr Base Sqd., Morris
war, Ketro says.
Field, Charlotte, N. C., as link trainerOn July 17 the Grand Ole Opry played
instrv,eior.
a one-night stand in the defense town POCHE AUD PREXY
of Pascagoula, Miss. The show will con(Continued from page 3)
tinue on its tour of Mississippi. Business hoe been topnotch since the open- development of new shows to replace
ing of the season, Ketrow reports.
those events canceled as a result of the
war, new contract requirements and
scales, shortage of labor problems
Sampson Cites More Oldies price
and governmental usages of buildings.
The delegates were welcomed at a recepGrinnell,
Ia.
CHARLESTON, W. V., July 25.-Mation and luncheon Wednesday, with
jestic Showboat, with Capt. T. J. EclitorS The Billboard:
Mayor James G. Stewart making the welthe
articles
by
I
read
with
pleasure
Reynolds in charge, ended a successful
coming address. Charles W. Baum Jr.,
LaReane
and
Duble
on
old-time
Messrs.
engagement
(19)
two weeks'
here Sunday
manager of Music Hall here and immeminstrels.
Ices
adding
a
few
titles
which
I
and moved down the Ohio River. Boat
diate past president of the emaciation,
they
have
overlooked
or
forgotten.
In
tied up at the city wharf and pulled
was host to the convention.
excellent business here. Among the bills the %Os there were McKansland's Colored
Those who registered at convention
presented were The Litre of City and Minstrels; Mahan:, Bros' Big Black Boom, headquarters were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Quigwith Billy Young, George L. Morley, Le- ley. Major and Mrs. Root, Mr. and Mrs.
G-Man.
Company presented straight melo- roy Bland, Harry Fiddler and others; Robert Praytor. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
drama, using three-act bills. Flesh fare Benny Perno's Minstrels; Oliver Scott's Podoloff, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cahill, Edits
also included seven acts of vaude. Wal- All-Negro Minstrels, with McCarver, Reed Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Conroy,
ter D. Nealand, press representative of and McCarver and other notables; Mc- Fred Johnson. Percy Gash, Charles
the Marks Shows, was a visitor on the Cabe and Young's Minstrels; P. G. Christman, Ted Brownell, Walter Brown,
boat here.
Lowery's Minstrels end the Nashville Stu- Victor Blanc, Clarence Benham, Mr. and
dents, with John Pramfien, colored gun Mrs. Charles Bauer, Jimmy Balmer,
juggler. Ps M. Harvey's Greater Min- George Adams, Phil Krow, Louis Lower,
Va. Okay for Ritehisons
strels were out one season; also Rusco & Louis Pier), Irwin Poche, Paul Rewey,
Snyder,
CRITTENDEN, Va., July 25.-Ritch- Holland's Colored Minstrels. Among the Roy Rice, Baxter Smith, Harry
and Mrs. Tommy
ison's Picture & Vaude Show, which be- white minstrels in the '90s and later Al Sutphin,BertMr.
Wolfe, 0. W. Van Lopik,
gan the season June 15, has since been were Charles E. Schilling's All-White Thompson,
A, McElravy, William Matta and
enjoying good business In this territory. Minstrels, Deming's Minstrels, and George Charles
Most stands are for two weeks and to Primrose's Minsttreis in 1006 or 1907. Alex Fitzhtigh,
date gas and rubber restrictions have Dumont's Minstrels and Busby Bros.' Minhad little effect on the unit's business strels were also out around that time.
J. LOU SAMPSON.
or movements. Adolphe DeLandry, magician, has rejoined aftei spending some
time in Jacksonville, Fla., combatting a
F. S. WOLCOTTS RABBIT
nervous breakdown. Others on the show cent visitors included Mr. and Mrs. Odell
arc Agnes Tarter, Mr. and Mrs. George White and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sikes.
FOOT MINSTRELS
Ritchison and Joe Schulken, pianist. Re- Unit opened at Driver, Ga., Tuesday (21).
.

.

Charleston Good
For Majestic Boat

WANTED For
Now En Route

Uturtoysheui Ncuus

(Communications to SILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office)
Mo., that she has left the field for
Washington Walkie at 360. City,
good and is now working at the Union.
in Kansas City. Norma would
Hours; 8 & 3 in Pro Group Station
like to see notes from Virginia AnderWASHINGTON, July 25.-At the end son, Adele Intilis and Betty Carpenter.
of 300 hours, eight couples and three
WALTERS AND BARNICE PIKE
solos remain in the professional group areJOAN
requested to drop a Hue to the
competing in the 1042 All-American column
by an interested reader.
Walkathon at Riverside Stadium. In the
amateur group, four couples and one solo
FRANK COSTELLO, formerly of the.)
remain. Professionals have been run- tango
team, Danna add Costello in the
ning in 15-minute sprints nightly, with
field, is now a member of the
the amateurs participating in 10-minute derbyshow
military police. His official designation
sprints.
Professionals remaining are Pete Cor- is Company F, 27th Battalion, M.P.R.T.C.,
rillo and Harriet Blurton, Red and Fort Riley, Kan.
Norma Monroe, Jack Glenn and Nellie
MRS. OLLIE MONROE, Los Angeles fan,
CANVASSMEN
Roberts, Frankie Donato and Virginia
Anderson, Clyde Hamby and Angle Oger, writes: "Margie Sheets and Chad Alviso,
That can and will work. Salary $21.00
Larry and Hilda Decorate, Jackie Parr two of my favorites in the walkles, left
per week. Stage Manager, salary $25,00.
and Helen Caldwell, Virgil Filkie and here recently for the Jerry Green show
We never close. Write or wire
Jackie Delaney, and Don Donnison, in Maryland. Here's wishing two swell
Johnny Hughes and Eddie Leonard, solos. kids the best. Hope and pray a walkid
Amateurs remaining in competition will come this way soon. What has beare Dick Ragsdale and Louise Meyer, come of King Kong?"
HARLEY SADLER
George Livingston and Ruth Smith,
Spearman, Texas, until Aug. 1st; then
BOBBY SELLS scribbles a note from
Jack Tettimer and Norma Oliver, Vernon
Pampa, Texas, until Aug. 8th.
Sioux City, Ia., to say that he is now in
Jenkins and Betty Frazier; Dick
business for himself with a girl show.
stead, solo.
"Doing okay," declares Bobby.
in
the
participating
JACK STANLEY,
WANTED AT ONCE
1942 All-American Walkathon at WashPVT. WILLIAM H. CAIN, better known
People in all lines for Gay Nineties Melodrama Unit.
to
enter
the
to the derbyshow field as Billy Cain,
Year -round work. Third seems present location. ington, withdrew July 19
army.
Addream
would like to hear from his friends thru
JOIIN CAYLOR
NORMA GRIFFITH, whose last show the column and via The Billboard Letter
List. Billy is at Camp Pickett, Va.
evading Hotel
DULUTH, MINN. was in Baltimore, writes from Kansas

=-

Comedians, Chorus Girls, Trombone and
Tenor Saxophone. Don't write, wire Port
Cibson, Miss. All wires forwarded to show.

WANTED
Colored Musicians and Performers for Med
Show. Coed salary. All winter's work.
Wire, no time to write. Elizabethtown,
N. C., this week; Fairmont, N. C., next
week. Ticket, no money.

PA JA LA MED. CO.
BERT, RUSSELL WANTS

Team or Sincle, lien do black, wife do anmethitu
besides tally, for vanderille, picture tent show
Two-week stands. Wire Faison, N. 0. Tell all ass
lowest. Those alio wrote before write seam,

FOR SALE

White Tent, flAx270 ft. 10 ft. avail, waterpmeifed
fins shape $750.00; .20510 Marquee, S75.00
20x30 Cook Tent, 510.00; 200 Ilmeople limbo
fine shape, 75 reels each. Went Men and Wit
Delia Candy Tintelter and Torok Driver,. WM
6E-MOW, Grand Ole ones Aberdeen, Wednesday
Starkville, Tnutsdays Winona, Friday: Koreluske
Aug. 3; Louisville, Aug. d; PhIlscUtphla, Aug. 6
all MIssIssInni.

WANTED QUICK

Maim, Picture Onerlitor that ran drive tnirk c
double Siege, Boss Venetia... 17111billy Itnterleinen
Uschd pcoph, iminninnieate quick; stale salnr7 an
if draft exempt. No drunkards. State see, weigh,
sive. Week viands, long season, No advance wiles
known, ROE NERO, Craw/leo, Virginia.

Copyrighted materal
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CARNIVALS

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS. ROBERT DOEPKER, Associate.

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.

MORE HIGHS TOPPED

Army-Navy Fund:

Total $83,707
YORE, July 25,-Army and
Navy Emergency Relief Fund received
$10,471.88 from the Outdoor Amusement
Division during the past weak to swell
the grand total to $83,707.02'. Amusement
parks led the derby with $5,181.92, of
NEW

Sask. Picks Up

BG Beats '41

For Frolic land

Aquaten Gross

for by an
season
from
contributionfor
the
outright
MaNNEARGLIS, July 25.-An increase Glen Echo Park, Washington. Carnivalof 25 per cext over business a year ago clom came next with $3,774.42, of which
is being racked up by Beckman & Gerety $1.000 represents two $500 turn-ins by

SASICATOON, Sask., July 25.-Playing
the fourth of a five-week circuit of Class
A Western Canada exhibitions, Conklin's
Frolic land registered an early 17 per cent
increase In revenue over 1941 at SmitsMon Exhibition, July 20-25. The advance
in receipts here was declared in keeping
with exceptional business clone on the
present tour.

On Children's Day (Monday) Terrell
Jacobs' Wild Animal Circus strewed
them.. Remarkable business, toward close
of the exhibitions has been registered
by Jacobs. Additional animals have augmented Ills menagerie.
Sam Howard's and Alf Phillips's Water cede, Halligan's Sitio Show, Aloha. Innd
and Bob Lee's globe of Death had excellent returns here.
Jack Greenspoon's and Conk lin's bingo,
managed by A. R. Cohn, two attractively
framed concessions, are going over big
with patrons, reported Publicity Director
William H. Green.

Prep's Biz Heavy;
Albany Is Biggest
SYRACUSE, N. Y., July '25.-Pre IPS
World's Fair Shows opened here (20) on

Mattydale lot to good business. Cash
Miller's Side Show and Girl Show topped
the midway. Abe Prell, manager, reported that his father, Samuel Pratt, had
about recovered from his Injuries and
MSS due back to the show soon. Chet
Franklin, press agent, stated that business has been the best in years.
Albany, N. Y., July 6-11, proved the
best date of the season. Carnivals are
heading for the western part of the State
because gas rationing will not go into
effect, there for another month. Zeechilli's cannon is still the free act. When
Ringling-Barnum circus played here
(23). Prell's show gained extra publicity
by placing Zacchinea cannon at the circus lot entrance. Weather was perfect.

Split-Week N. D. Fairs
Holding Up for Dee Lang
MAHNOMEN, M1nu,,

any 26.-Altho

Cavalier County Fair, Langdon, N. D.,
depends mostly on patrons from across
the Canadian border and with border
crossing stopped as well as exchanging
money, business held up well for Dee
Lang Famous Shows at this three-day
anneal on July 13-15.
Realness again held up for the show
the last half of the week at Pembina
County Fair, Hamilton, N. D., July 18-20.
Show made a quick move there and every
attraction was ready to open on time for
Children's Day. Illness has kept Madame,
Bedini confined to her trailer home.
George Hanneford and other performers
from the grandstand. show visited her.
Merle Demmer and Jmmy Griffin, in
General Hospital, Devils Lake, N. D., are
Improving rapidly. Shortage of labor is a
handicap.

RC in Second Chi Location
CHICAGO. July

25.-Rubin

& Cherry

coniunction With the
third' annual Minneapolis Aquatennial,
July 18-26, according to Barney Gerety.
Date in 1041 was playeCl 'by RUblil
Cherry Exposition.
Record Increase to date is all the more
remarkable, Gerety pointed out. In view
of the feet that opening night was
marred by rain. With some 6,000 visitors
on the lot, rain drove them to shelter.
At conclusion of the rain the lot was
again filled within half an hour. While
night showings up to midweek were
drawing very heavily, matinees were off.
Monday night was as good as the preceding Sunday.
Shows here in

GRANDDAUGHITER et Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Vaughn, well known in
outdoor show circles, Betty McKee
became the bride of Arthur LeRoy
Truitt, an offic'er in the Army Air

Corps at Newport, R. I., in Episbopal
Church, Providence, recently. she is
the daughter of Al McKee, superintendent of Palisades (N. J.) Park,
and Mrs. Min Gannon, Providence,
and is highly popular with members
of Missouri Show Women's Club,
St. Louis.

Dodson Has Good
Biz on Ind. Trek
VINCENINES, Ind., July U.-Concluding four week stands In the State, the
Indiana tour proved profitable for Dodson's World's Pair Shows. Muncie, June
28-July 4, gave the show big crowds and
largest gross in the history of the town
for this show. Richmond, July 8-11, was
an unsatisfactory date with small attendances and little spending. Evansville, July 13-18, gave the show its biggest week of the 1942 tour. About 32,00D
passed thru the pay gate. Perfect weather
prevailed and every show, ride and concession had a big week.
Newcomers on the midway include
Eddie Keck, who has taken over 01105
La' Femme Posing Show; La Matte Dodson, with ills Hollywood Monkey Circus,
and George Baldwin's Swingiand Berne,
with a cast of 15 performers and an
eight-piece band. Lucille Dodson left
for Mississippi. Jules Beggary, assistant
to Carl Hansen in the office, was called
back in service and left here to report
as a first lieutenant. Doc Dodson, father
of Oxvner Dodson and former showman,
was on the show for a short visit from
his home in Coluntbus, Ind.

By STARR

New Midway, Incl.
Week Ended July 25, 1942.

Exposition completed a successful engagement at 87th and Anthony Thurs- Dear Editor:
Always the first to play new territory,
day (28) and moved to its second stand
Pete
Ballyhoo announced that when the
On the south side of Chicago, at 74th and
contemplated
railroad. to Alaska Is finAshland.
ished his show would be the first to
move over it. General Agent Lein Trucklow arrived back from that territory with
Fair Dates
a pocket filled with fat fair contracts.
He announced that all still dates up
IN THE FAIR DEPARTMENT apthere were sewed up with first-in conpears a list of Latest Verified Fair
tracts. Alaskan fair boards are scheduled to meet again in 1944 and verify
Dates. These were received since
the contracts on hand. Arrangements are
the issue dated July 25 (the Fall
being made to get them into the mail
Special Number), which carried lists
late in. 1943 to guarantee their safe reof fairs to be held this year, those
turn.
which had been canceled and those
At this time of the year all showmen's
which had not been heard from up
thoughts turn to putting out a No. 2
The Fall Special
to that time.
show. The bosses have long planned one
Number can be obtained by sending
and during the week they decided to
2S cents to the Circulation DepartPet one out. The matter of a title held
them up. They want scene name that has
ment of The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
never been used, and that is the trouble.

World of Mirth and Art Lewis midways
from the sale of Navy Relief Society buttons. (Button sales are not listed in,
the tabulation below, the "box score"
being concerned exclusively with contributions of 10 per cent of one day's receipts.) Pool and beach end Maned in
3515.54. Week's carnival leader was Penn
Premier Shows, $520.80, an accumulation
of several weeks, but for one day's donation the actual leader was World. of Mirth
Shows, followed by CetlIn & Wilson
Shows.

The figures:

Fair Execs Visitors
Vialtors included Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leo, Mr. Murphy and Mr. Young,

Penn Premier
World of Mirth
Art Lewis
Great Lakes
World of Pleasure

Of

Endy Bros.

Minnesota State Fair; Mabel Kline,
who for five years was a champion cowgirl and trouped with 'Fred Beckmann
and Tony Ybanez on the Buffalo Bill and
101 Ranch shows.
Bill Naylor, BO press representative,
walked off with top honors for publicity
(See BG at Aqutiterin)al on app. page)

PCSA Aux. Prez Hostess
TOLEDO,

Ore.,

July 26.-Margaret

Farmer, president of PCSA Auxiliary,
entertained women of West Coast Shows
when it played Springfield, Ore., recently.
Bingo was played, with Caroline Krekas
winning first award; Marie Forest, second, and 'Betty Schoonover, third. Due
to inlet, the party had to be held indoors. After luncheon card games were
played. Those who attended were Hazel
Nichols, Rene Morgan, Chris Rodin, Edith
Walpert, Ruby Dobbs, Morose Herman,
Billie Bryant, Frieda Brown, Betty Mahan, Betty Schoonover, Marie Forest,
Stella Martin, Margie Sheenan, Martha
Joyce , -Betty Lipes, Caroline Beckon, Isobel Myers, Hope Patterson, Ming Toy
Right, Marie Jessup and Marie Farmer.

RAS Bills Detroit Area Big
DETROIT, July 25. -Royal American

Shows set an all-time high in carnival
'billing in this area for its engagement
in the suburb of Dearborn, Mich., where
it closed a 12-day stand on July 12.
Another heavy paper campaign was used

in advertising the stand at Lincoln Park,
July 21-August 1, five miles from the
Dearborn lot. About 9,100 sheets were
put up for each date, said to be twice
as much paper as ever was used .W any
Carnival

there before.

Aolit

ttoto

$520.80
375.40
220.00
188.40
174.50
160.94
141.00
109.54
104.92
104.84
103.92
100.16

Mighty Monarch
George Clyde Smith
'Lawrence Greater

0.

C. Buck
Pan American

Baker's United
Gerard Greater

65.50
59,00
56.50
Badger State
Eddie's
56.36
Dick's Paramount
52.98
Pioneer
51.90
51.70
I-T
51.00
Holler's Acme
50.00
W. C. Kaus
50.00
Coleman Bros.
50.00
Crystal Exposition
Kees Exposition, $44.70; Skerbeck's, $421 Vir-

0.

gatititte:1 Rtc5.° Cheat-16149 Expo.

a Ceiltittli

Whirls $2,000 was accounted

I.

Bach

ginia Greater, $42; Pryor's, $37; Pioasurciand,
$34.40; M. & M., $31.64; W. S. Curt, 521.30;
Bright Lights, $18.501 Ellman, $17.40; Bunting,

$16.60; Victory (Harrisl, $11.02; Midway of
Mirth, $9; Hubbard's, $8.88; Barkoot Bros.,
(See ARMY-NAVY FUND on page 32),

Duluth Good for Raney

-Raney

MINNEAPOLIS, July 25.
United Shows broke all its previous records in Duluth on July 4. According to
Roy Raney, co-owner, show and ride
grosses topped last year's by 30 per cent.
Concessions grosses wore off. Show carries 8 shows, 7 rides and SO concessions.
Line-up inchides Charles Sheansy, two
Girl Shows, Fat Girl and Athletic Show;
Jack Case, 20-Bar Ranch Wild. West;
Jack O'Brien, Funtrouse and novelties:
Toddy Chaulsett, Animal Show; Gus
Johnson, Robot Show; Merry-Go-Round.
Jack Lillengren, foreman; Tilt-a-Whirl.
Peter Underall and Pete Fautch; Ferris
Wheel, Bill Stewart; Rolloplane, Don
Kircher; Octopus, Dan Pangborn; Kiddy.
Ride, Charles Smith; Pony Ride, A. 0.
Hillman; Capt. George Webb, net dive,
free act. Concessionaires include Bob.
Day, Henry Mink, Mayer Greener,
Walter Duffy, Chet Junkins, Joyce
Bazinet, Happy Hopper and Jack Winters. Show travels on 86 trucks and 14
Semis.

DE BELLE

There are so many managers with he
ahow on the road' and who yet have
titles, and if you stumble onto one of
them they'll holler. If there Is one that
will fit our other unit, one that hasn't
been used, we don't know what it is.
Looks like they will have to buy a title,
which Is throwing money away, with so
many words in the dictionary. Nearly
every agent has one or two titles written In the back of his date book and
he claims the right to them. We
thought something of a patriotic nature
would be appropriate and have in mind,
SW1n. the Clem Shows,"
The office has about 30 letters from
agents who would like to pilot the new
organInition. All of them are "real
agents," according to their letters. All
want big salaries on account of wartime
conditions, also a ticket. A letter from
one who signs his name Free Lot George
sounded awfully good to the office. He
stated that he could routs and book in
(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 31)

www.americanradiohistory.com

SLA Red Cross

Fund
CHICAGO, July 25.-There were three
new contributors .to the Red Cross Fund
of the Showmen's League this week.
Rubin & Cherry Exposition has been in
'the list, but this is the first week contributions Were received from the R. & C.
employees. Also new are the 'Angelus
Amusement Company and .0.
Zeiger

'United Shows.

Contributors for the 'week were:

Alamo Exposition Shows
$ 81.00
Royal American Shows
27.45
Angelus Amu. Co. (L. Mature, owner)
45.00
Employees Robin b Cherry Shows
415.83
C. F. Zeiger United Shows
115.00
The Bunting Shows
16.25
Buckeye State Shows.
111.25

Total

$811.78

1dintliWPiti3Mati4M4,4,44,-,sswassaamtitideespegoavisExissi,-vvi
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CARNIVALS

Activitics
gliownlett's feactue
ol Ometica
W

Sherman Hotel
Chicago

72atioftal
1,t0WPIIER'5

accft.

Palace Theater Building
New York

NEW YORK, July 25.-New members
CHICAGO, July O.-Bright spot of the
are
Raymond B. Wheeler, David KabaWeek was the Rubin & Cherry midnight
koff,
Delbert L. Crouch Sr., Henry le
bingo on July 20. Vice-President M.
Salomon,
Harley V. Whisier, all from Art
Doolan handled the arrangements and Lewis
eent in by Howard Ingram.
Torn Arger and his crew did the calling HowardShows,
Bellevue
for reinstateand checking. Big awards of the evening ment, which was applied
favorably acted upon.
went to Maxwell Harris and Johnny Ross Manning in town
from Nassau, N. Y.
Meyers. A pleasant evening and a sizable Edward McKean in New
York on busiprofit for Red Cross War Relief. Letter ness. As all members who
serving
from Brother W. 0. Perrott advises that the colors are exempt from allaredues
and
ho is now in the service. Thanks for the charges during the term of service, they
copy of 'Texas Topics, Eddie Vaughn; it's should send their names and military
okay. Sam Ward In town for a day. Ben assignments in so that we may send
Karnow, Buddy Paddock, Harry Boss, them their new exempt cards. Two snore
Harry Bernstein, Al Fine, Walter Hale members joined the colors today, Herman
and Louis Berger, of the Wonder Shows Paler and John J, Leonard. Eddie Elkins
of America, in for a visit; George Crow- had a good week in White Plains. Thomas
dor is still in town. Whitey Lelirter has Brady is back in town after a long vacaagain become a regular at the rooms tion. Executive Secretary Walter Sibley
since his return from the road. John visited Art Lewis Shows at Trenton just
Sweeney is working bingo with Sam In time for one of the bi-monthly jamMenchin.
borees. The Follies top, where the show
This week brought Red Cross dona- was held, was filled. Performance was
tions from L. Maturo Angelus Amuse- given by Hawaiian Show, augmented by
ments and Scott Exposition Shows. Thelma Bryant, Indian singer. Program
Brother Sam H. Glickman pens that he is was highly enjoyable and a substantial
of money wee raised. Howard Inat Fort Bragg, N. C. Applications on sum
gram,
who Is out for a life membership,
hand for ballots are from Andrew S.
has
a.
gold
card in the bag. He has 87 of
Holly, W. A. Hopper, Thomas J. Levitt,
Charles W. Miller, Nathan Tash, Jack the 60 members necessary,.
Joe Rogers back in town after a second
°album°, Edward It. Mattson, Clyde E. honeymoon
trip celebrating his 25th
13arriek and Mendel Lemesh. They will
anniversary.
Bill Hewitt (Red Onion) in
receive attention next week and cards town for a couple
of weeks visiting mostwill be mailed at once. Other welcome ly with Tien Williams.
Club appreciates
letters received were from Lou Leonard, the excellent job that Lew
is doing
Charles Winkley, Arval Hoyt and Sean as the arranger and master Lange
of
ceremonies
Wilson.
jamborees on Art Lewis Shows. RuNames of donors on the Angelus of
dolph Conway dropped in on the way
Amusements' Red Cross War Relief Fund to
the Van Leer Circus, Waterbury,
RTC Sam H. Glickman, Petey Plvor, L. and Conn. Conway has been with Hunt CirMrs. Mature), R. Blakely, M. Mossmen, cus. 'Eddie Lewis writ4s from Berlin,
George Wright, I. F. McGrath Duke Mar- N. H., that business is fine In that
quis, John Donatelli, Ernie Casey Rick- country.
mann, P. Caccente, C. Arnst, Chicago
Ladies' Auxiliary
Subway Post, American Legion; Driscoll
L. Shaver, J. Allen and Eve Boldon.
Past President Midge Cohen, Secretary
More listings are being forwarded to Ethel Shapiro and Sister Flora Elk are
bars on the shouidere of their
the League each week from those who sporting
pledged them at the December meeting. uniforms, being second lieutenants of the
Those sent in were from President Carl National Women's Security Corps. Sister
Weinberg is busy helping in the
J. Sedimayr, Vice-President Harry Hen- Ethel
office.
Sister Bess Hanna writes from
nies, Bill Bartlett, A. 0. Ackley, Lou Maine that
Leonard, Maxwell Harris, Andy Markham, campaign she is busily planning the
the Poor Kiddies' ChristCliff Wilson, Robert L. Lohmar, W. It. mas Party. for
Slater Leah Greenspoon, with
Hirsch and others.
Conklin Shows, advises that things are
going very well in Canada. First VicePresident Marisa Hughes was in town for
1 922
1942
20rh ANNIVERSARY
a few days from Ocean View Beach, Va.,
and 'reports business satisfactory them.
PACIFIC COAST SHOWMEN'S ASS'N, Inc,
Thera is less activity around the rooms

SHOWMEN'S CHARITY DAY
Every Show, Whether Large or
Small, and Individuals, too, Are

Invited to Participate. The
Spirit of the Times Demands

That We Build

A GREATER FUND-FOR A GREATER NEED
Arrange Now To Surpass All Previous
Efforts. Send in a Member.
PACIFIC COAST SHOWMEN'S ASS'N
Ross Davis, Chairman, 1942 Campaign

Showmen's Day,
6231/2 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif,

WANTED

Cracker Jack

end Popcorn, Stock Concessions
slot work for 10 cents, Shows with own outfits.
Wild have ycta? INc,k July 27, Coln..., Ind.
INak Aug°, 3, EclInbur, Ind,

GEREN'S UNITED SHOWS

The RZN.how-It

building fund. This fund, started by
President Mike Krekos, is steadily increasing. Jim Roberts, Arthur Shows, in
town for a visit. Reports that his Is up
to standard, Charles Nelson visited Sail
Diego and took the opportunity to do a
little business while there. Plant:
Downie is busy with defense orders at
his tent place on South San Pedro
Street, Ed Walsh, PCSA treasurer and
operator of that showmen's rendezvous,
the Bristol Hotel, is on vacation. Gene
Hudson and C. L. (Swede) Wilson were
in from the Clark Shows. Membership
cards for 1943 are in the hands Of the
printer.

USED

TENT

-

BAR6AIII

Hip Roof Posh Polo Ter
foot. 'Top 10 or. D. F, khaki
with red trim, mode In 2 places en I,,,,
with overlap. Sldewall 8' In 8 or,
khaki. Condition fair and patched
No,

0-214

tlte

asses

To

and Wall

it
a

s

AKER-LOCKWOOD
14th Ave. at Clay St., KANSAS CITY, Mc,

America's Big Tent Nome

BG AT AQUATENNIAL

"ItrTZnrs`t!,"'W;wAYr7r.kCCT.PFi.'W

441.7=WIGOISMaglie.

(Continued front opposite page)
garnered in the local newspapers. In
one paper he bad a picture that was
more than one-half page deep by four
columns wide. He made the Virginia
Safford column in The Minneapolis StarJournal three times and the Kenneth.
Ruble pillar in The Times twice.
Staff at this time comprises Barney S.
Gerety, general manager; J. S. Scholibo.
special agent; Tony 'Zbanez, treasurer;
G. L. Godwin, auditor; William Naylor,
press agent; Del Ward, lot superintendent; Jack Rooney, trainnmster; Dan
Fast, electrician; J. R. Jiles, lot man:
Mr. Auburn, blacksmith; Jack Davis,
canvas boss; Charley Kruckman, shop
foreman; George Hillman, mailman and
The Billboard sales agent; Tex Jackson,
tractor foreman.

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL
Our Specialty for Ovar 40 Yee.s
UNITED

STATES

Our

TENT & AWNIN6
Now Address:

CO,

2316.21 W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL

TENTS-BANNERS
We Are Still Making Carnival and
Concession Tents.
Charles Driver- Berilic Mendelson.

0.Henry Tent & Awning Co.
Shows
4862 North Clark Street
CHICAGO, PA.
Wilson Lanka's Hell Drivers, Moss's
Squintorium, Earl Chamber's Hollywood
Monkey Circus, S. Johnson's Royal Ice
Palace, Milt Robbins's Gay Old New OrSIDEWALL SALE
leans, Nate Eagle's Charm Hour, Mrs. 5. 1-foot,USED
cents per root; 8.feet.
cents Der foot;
Rose's and Pete Berryman's Rose Midget I.1-foot, Os
45 cents per foot White and roped top
Revue, Bill Salisbury's Illusion Show, and botimn. Good Used Concession. Tent., 10112,
MAIN AWNING & TENT 00.. 280
Clover Fogel's London Glass House, 330.50.
Main
St.,
Cincinnati, 0.
Charles Fogel's Monsters, Pete Kortes
and Harry Gallup's Circus Side Show, 3.
Ritter's Canyon Wild Horses.
Rides
SHOWS AND CONCESSION:10F AU. K11+00
P. E. Wolfe, Spitfire; H. L. Wagner,
FOR THF.
Merry-Go-Round; Felix Carneski, Heyday: R. F. Kerlin, Octopus; Tom Nev,
GREAT BERRYVILI,E FAIR
Skooter; E. J. Fox, Boomerang; Ralph
and HORSE SHOW.
Raney, Ferris Wheels; C. B. Scott, Moon
Rocket; J. A. Logan, Itolloplane and PlyWeek of August 17

0

WANTED

o-Plane; Paul Emits, Baby Auto and
Streamliner; Mrs. Myrtle Ybandz, Kiddy
Airplane; M. J. Bodenschatz, Pony Ride.

Concessions
A. T. Weiss, manager; Guy West, assistant manager; Edward T. Neville, secSam Feinberg,
retary and
bingo; W. B. Jones, bacon bingo; Cliff
Hamel, balloon game; Mrs. Hamel, John
Shea, fishpond; Nora Radke, palmistry;
Ted Webb, custard; Mrs. Koss, Teddy
bears; Jack Kenyon, cookhouse; Dot
Weiss, mouse game; Candy. Groseclose,
guess -your -weight and guess-your-age;
Mrs. Guy West, ball games; Patsy Waver,
ball games; Mrs. Dick Crawford, basketball; Oren E. Wilson, cookhouse No. 2,
Richard Cody, cookhouse No. 3; Francis
Kenny, watch-la; Herbert Roche, shooting gallery; Earl Dixon, razzle-dazzle;
Charles
Norwich, blanket wheel; J. Carlthis summer. Sister Peggy Holtz has son, bacon
wheel; Ray Belew. blower;
again been on the sick list, but she is
Ralph Anderson, radio wheel; Sam Glickon the road to recovery.
man, toy wheel; Jaime Burchett, cameras; Mark =man., roltdown; Dick
Lewis, ham and bacon; Ernest Wenzik,
pet shop; Dick Crawford, pens; Gay
Marosco, nail game; Johnny Lavin, dig,
gers; Benny Levine, comic photographs;
Harry Hamer, chocolate dip; Ruby
Hamer, butterscotch dip; Bill and Mario
Gray, popcorn stands.
6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire,

Pacific Coast

gtottnuens

Everything open. Will sell exclusive on Bingo.,
Diggers, Frozen Custard, Penny Arcade, Novelties, Wheels, RollDowns percentage of all kind
open, Need a patois for this spot. Chas. Sutton
answer. starry °olio% I will soli you the Grand
Stand with the. isrivIlege of beer.
need Ride
Help or all kind.
Berryville will bo very bin
this year as thorn has been nothtng In or around
this summer. All address BROWNIE SMITH,
I

Berryville, Va.

R. L. WADE WANTS

Capable Agents. Ball Cams, Hoop -La,
Penny Pitch. Those that can stand to make
money desired, loin Dobish, come on.
Address:
ZACCHlhit BROS.' SHOWS. Salem, N, t.

JAMES VICTOR WALTON
or anyone, win knows hie present address or
whereabouts. plensu wire collect at nom. Very
urgent. BOX 158, Care Billboard, 390 Arcade

Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED

TO BUY FOR CASH A GOOD 0890
CATERPILLAR RIDE
Mast Be In Good Condition.
'

E.
B. MOORE
BOX 02, Kingsport, Teen.

Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, July 25.-Pacific Coast

Showea'en's Association members have
just finised a most active salvaging
campaign to get rubber for the government. In addition to the rubber turned
in by members, Ben Beno, custodian,
rounded up about 700 pounds from
around the club. It is believed that this
is a record for show clubs.
Sam Dolman, PCSA membership head,
left for Chicago to join the Rubin &

Cherry Exposition. He has been most
active in securing members and has
in new ones that make his efforts
Anyone knowing whereabouts of -turned
this year almost equal to those, of 1941
when he had a landslide membership
SELLS
drive. Shell Barrett, advance for Patrick
Please Phone or Wire at Our Expense.
Shows, made a flying trip to Los Angeles
BYERS BROS.' SHOWS during the week. Joe Glecy, past presiUrbana, III., July 27-911 Earner City, III., Aug. 24. dent, arrived in town from the Douglas
show to complete preparations to enter
the army. Charlie Walpert, West Coast
WANT CHORUS GIRLS.Circus Shows, in town on a business
110
nice looking. TWO sobac and reliable trip and with reports that WC is going
'iinudinste. too Trumpets, two Sao and Drummers.
hunt and berth on train, Long sestets. big this year.
r, don't write. GEORGE BALDWIN, SwingJack Christiansen, Arthur Shows,
f and Revue, care Dodsin's World's Pair Shows.
donated a '$25 War Bond to the POSA
Salem, Illinois.

C. F. ZEIGER

UNITED SHOWS

NOW PLAYING MONTANA CIRCUIT OF FAIRS
Want Shows. Will furnish outfits for money-getting Shows. Wire what you have. May
be able to place you. Want Man to work Pickout Pony. Can alWays use first-class Rido
and Canvas Help. Top salary. Talkers, Ticket Sellers, Animal Act, Side Show Acts, Dancing
and Posing Mb, legitimate Concessions, wire. Can always place useful Carnival People.
Railroad show. Livingston, Mont., this week; Helena, Mont., August 3rd to 8th.

DICK'S PARAMOUNT SHOWS WANT

VIRGIL

4

,side'

Rides, Kiddie Autos. Shows, Have complete outfit for Posing Show. Want
Want
capable Girls and Manager or will let same out on percentage.
capable Talker and Manager for Monkey Circus; stock broken. Ride Help.
Top salaries. No
Semi Drivers.
Rocket Foreman and other Ride Help.
brass. Penny Arcade and Ten-Cent Grind Stores.
DICK GILSDORF, Manchester, Conn., to August

1; then Now London, Conn.
Copyrighted material

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

7

Site 4.46",
Price 525.00.

-)

Slxe

With

'eV./
S

im 48048".

ith 5 Jack Xot.,

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

4808",

LOOKING ahead?

1
Jack
$45.00.

LEE DANIELS is in charge of Minstrel
Show front on Scott Exposition Shows.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30"

cal,

$12.00

Price

gunner.

BINGO GAMES
17oglION;

1,3

there and is planning on playing a few
Maine Inns.

PVT. WALTER B. COX, former concession
on Johnny J. Jones Expo.
NOW with Bantex Minstrels is Eight 0111011,operator
lettered
from Jefferson Barracks,
Rock White, comedian, who joined the
Silo., that he has qualified as an aerial
show in Braddock, Pa.

in Diameter. Beautifully Painted. Wo
in stock 12.15-20.24.and.30-number

Wheels.

August

Complete

PLAYING a led one in his slumbers
showman's favorite dream.

$32

Deposit on All Orders,

is

a

B.
H.
(WHITEY) HART, former
Perris Wheel operator on carnivals, lettered that he Is In the army.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lamps,
Aluminum Ware, Canes, oleo

HEADLINE news: Cookhouse war correspondents give Churchill their vote of con.
fidence.

AFTER

a

good summer season in Wis-

consin, North Dakota

and Minnesota Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tommie
Henderson
and daughPVT. ROBERT MALONEY, Camp Lee,
SLACK MFG. CO.
ter
returned
to
their
home
In Paris, Tex.,
A.124.128 W. Lake St.
CHICAGO, ILL..., Va., was a visitor on 0. 0. Buck Shows in
where
they
will
rest
until
September.
Berlin, N. H.
PVT, CHARLES C. NOLLER, former
TELLING how the show you left did this
ASTRO
talker
on George Vogstad's Illusion Show
and that is a waste of time.
on World of Mirth Shows, Is in 390 TrainAND
BILL FIELD, of The Uniontown (Pa.) ing Squadron, Army Air Corps, Miami
1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE
Beach.
Morning Ifera/d advises that Cetlin
Single Sheets,
014, Typewrit,ten. Per M..$5.00 Wilson Shows will play there week of
DISCUSSIONS as to whom has the best midWgrteCaever.
It:Irs1::
:71 August 16.

FORECASTS
ANALYSES

way location settles nothing except who has
the best set of lungs.

Forecast and Analysis. 10m., Fancy Covers. Ea. .05
Samples of tire 4 Readings, Four for 252.
No. 1, h4 -Pays, Gold and Silver Covers. Each
.35
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper. also 28,34. Each 1.00
Gating Crystals, Ouija Beards, otc.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pages, 2 Sots Numbers. Clearing and Policy
1200 Dreams. Bound In Henry Gold Paper
.09.,;704.6

1;3.'11.

"PVT. HAROLD F. MORAN (Frank
"Red" Ryan), concessionaire, is stationed
"BILLIE REYNOLDS has complete
in Hawaii," writes MT8. H. P. Moran from
charge
of L. J. Beth Shows' popKansas City, Mo.
corn and peanut booth and is handling
the concession well," lettered C. C.
Pleasure from Shelbyville, Ky.
FORMER concession agents With the
Shows, Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Rambo are working in de-

QATINPY"KIND mcrk'SVIeuLA.

then Goodman Wonder

MN. 24.p. writ Bound
252
PACK OF 70 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc

tlgna

Cards, Illustrated,

Graphology Charta.

392

!61
.,4

2 1n
i
MENTAL TELEPATHY, 3cai
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
semdet, 12 P., 3x3. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 102.
Shipments 110,10 to Your riulomers limier Your
11n4.

Label. No cloaks accepted.
U. D., 2,.1. Deposit.
Our noose or toll do not anneal' m 001 merchandise.
!Samples postpaid pelves. Orders 0011 1'. 1'. 11500,

i9

SIMMONS & CO.
West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
Instant Delivery. Bend for Wholesale Prices,

1942

.1,

Proverbial. Straw
"HUMPTY-DUMPTY sat on a wall.

lituripty-Dumpty had a bad fall. GO
Iu stone, come out crazy!" droned an
all-clay grinder In the stone sing-song
mice that he had used on the front.
of a, fUnhowee for 30 years. Perched
atop of the front panel sat eggshaped Iltimpty, the nothing but
paint and board, the jovial cut-out
grinned from ear to cm while being
rocked to and fro by a groaning.
Jumpy, much -worn motor. The vet.
grinder had stood on the seine platL
form so long that he was known as
Old Dumpty by members of the outdoor profession. No one knew his
It was obvious that
real name,
Dimply loved Humpty as tho he
were flesh and blood. So old was the
attraction on the mute that business
had fallen to almost 1111, yet the two
carried on. Each year the carnival's
manager would say, "Dumpty, don't
you believe that we should junk that
funhouse? It's played out and hardly
worth transporting." 0101 Dumpty
always agreed that It was old but insisted that It was so ancient that it
wen new to the present generation.
So each year Humpty and Dumpty
continued to troupe. Several weeks
after the show had gone into quarters following a bad funhouse season,
Dumpty entered the office wagon with
tears streaming down both cheeks.
"Brace up, Dumpty, what's wrong?"
asked t h e sympathetic manager.
"Well, boss," started Dumpty, slowly,
"I guess that Humpty and I are thru.
Right now we are both stored in the
barn with broken hearts, We are convinced that we are not wanted around
here any longer. Poor, poor Humpty!"
"Did I tell you that you were not
wanted?" asked the manager. "We
know when we're not wanted," wept
Dumpty. "Look!" he cried, while
opening a brightly colored folder,
"your press agent purposely failed to
put a picture of our front In the
show's year book." All the king's
horses and all the king's men couldn't
put Humpty-Dumpty together again.
WHEN Crafts Shows played Vallejo,
Calif., week of July 12, the Vallejo Blood

Bank received a $500 check from the
shows Monday night and got a
centage of the receipts for the rest of

WANTED
Bingo Callers and Countermen for
Fairs, to join Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
August 3. Wire immediately

the week.

FORMER concessionaire, James
Alvin York is in the Army Air Corps
as a volunteer officer's candidate
and is stationed with Flight D,
Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss. He holds
the rank Of private. Ms equipnent
has been stored at Hopkinsullic, Ky.,
for the duration.

BING BERNSTEIN
Care Johnny

j.

Jones Exposition,

Madison, Wis.

WANT

- - WANT - - WANT
THIS season should give circus and carnival
historians something to write about In 1970.

Lot Man at once. Must be capable
handling show of this size.
No
collect wires. L. H. Hardin, if open
for proposition wire me.

MIKE T. CLARK advised from Indianapolis that A. Gooding unit played
there recently undor auspices of Boy

Scouts.

WALLACE BROS.,' SHOW

B. BESSETTE lettered from Los Angeles that James 1301seth, former Dodgem
foreman with West Coast Shows, is in

Maysville, Ky., This Week.

the navy.

REMEMBER

DICK BEST WANTS

l

RELIABLE OPERATOR
Most hate something to put
same. Lame reason of Islas
One 01 the laraert motorised shows assure, you of
long li11$11 and good trxiilment. Address:

For Bide tilinw.

BOX 0.284, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SEILGT. JAMES T. FOWLER lettered
from New Rivers, N. C., that he left
Keystone Modern Shows five years ago to

EACH Wednesday the secretary of
JACK MADDEN, former prize-package
candy agent on Rubin & Cherry Kxpo- Scott Exposition Shows can be seen on
:Anon, is serving in the Merchant the midway busy dropping slips of paper
Marine,
at each place of business, on which is
written, "Don't forget the army, navy
MIDWAY folk are always surprised at cc- and Red Cross tonight."
curences they prophesied would happen.

PROF. WILLIE J. BERNARD, South
Liberty, Me., Infos that he is at his home

of

others' early-day trouping life,

TED L. (SAILOR) MITCHELL,

polar

AFTER the war is over suitcasers will again
be able to buy used army-trunk field desks
for two bucks and own their one offices.

www.americanradiohistory.com

MICHAEL

VOGELL,

concessionaire

with Convention Shows, recently took.
delivery on a house trailer at Buffalo.
His mother, father and mother-In-11,V.
Mrs. J. W., Harrison, visited, with much.
entertaining going on in the new trailer
home,

the wooar expects his

JACK RIPPITS, ex-boxer and bag
puncher, formerly with Coleman Bros' enlist In the Marines and is serving his
Shows, is managing Hubert's Museum second enlistment. He Is stationed at
Flea Circus in New York.
Marine barracks there.

footl,

A GOOD memory is Invaluable, providing
you don't remember too many episodes

on Hennies Bros.' Shows, writes from
Niagara Falls, N. Y.: "Received my final
coxswain.
induction papers and ant leaving for
Fort Niagara., N. Y., and then to Camp
Shelby, Tvliss."
feriae plants In Indianapolis. They report
many other showfolk also working there.
J. H. Brown, manager of Broadway
Steppers on L. J. Beth Shows, Infos front
TELLING the truth has always been con. Lawrenceburg, Ky., that the show has
sidered an honorable thing providing you're had Its share of the business so far this
not working in front of a side show.
season and that the cast remains the
same as earlier In the year.
"LLOYD MISSY Is handling the front
gate and side wall on Crafts 20 Big
GENERAL agents may be able to visit fair
Shows and is doing a good Job," Infos secretaries next winter without being trailed
train by 10 members of the same profession.
Roy E. Ludington, manager,

When
gifts returned.

MOST of the boys will be riding the cushions
when homeward bound after the season ends.

Itide. Snows of All 'Nock; Conersslons'oft All isjnkIrr.
Good prop.itiort for Cook 11,0oe, 11112 Nola
Erin Diggers. All Shows rind Rides, 25% to office
with own outfit.

lirtre new Creme.. for

FORMER manager and owner of
the Four Apollos, free attraction, at
fairs and special events, Jack Brick
is 1.0 on sea ditty with Company A,
5th, W. C. B. lie notas the rank of

ment.

burg, Ind.

H. P. Large Show Wards
to

showman whose fountain
at check-writing time?

Thelma and Tiny Jimmie,"

Vallejo, Calif.
MARIE JOHNSON, 4005 Woodland,
GEORGE (BOSTON) HOLZMAN Is reKansas City, Mo., is 111 at that address
and would Slice to hear from her hus- quested to get In touch with his sister,
Mts. Alice Augustine, 145 East 17th
band.
Street, New York. His mother and
MR. AND MRS, CLARENCE (DOC) brother died recently.
NEWTON, carnival troupers, have left
FAIR booking Is like a wedding engagethe road and are farming near Huntingcanceled

Acts of all kinds, Freaks, etc. Bally
Alfred
Acts
especially.
Green,
Leroy Smith, Gerald O'Connor, come
on.
Others wire DICK BEST or C.
L.
Twists McCormack, Manager,
Worlds' Fair Freaks, Royal American
Shows, Pontiac, Mich.

era

the

pen was always dry

JACK PARRY, former operator of fatpeople shows. and his wife, Merry Rose,
fat girl, card from Dearborn, Mich.:
"Visited Royal American Shows at Lincoln Park, Mich. Met Baby Irene, Baby

WINNERS
1942 BIG Ell FOURTH OF JULY
CONTESTS

Wheel

Rank
Model
State
1st -No. 5-TonneSSOO

2nd-No. 5-111inols
3rd

-No. 1 e-K en tuoky

4th-No.
5-5-lows
Mic higan
05th-No.
0k -NO,
5-10wa
..

T..,

Receipts

$553.77
002.90
498.90
491.26
484.80
475.40
$3007.03

Average Per Wheel: '5501.i7, an Increase
of more than 537.00 per Wheel over 1041.
Na, 5 BIG ELI again* Inds the Parado with
TEN Manors In all contests. July-August.
BIG ELI NEWS carriers the complete Namrt.
Write for copy.

ELI BRIDGE

COMPANY

Buildors of Dependable Products
800 Case Avenue
Jacksonville, Illinois

August 1, 1942

1.11,

LUCILLE LAMPKIN, wife of Dell
Lampkln, former ride superintendent of
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, is in Atlanta
Hospital.

Did She

AIRS. MARY BRANDENBURG, wife of

Raleigh Brandenburg, last season with
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, is with her
husband, who is stationed at Marine
Barracks. Burns City, Ind. They are living in a house trailer.

show's helpless condition.

RUBIN & CHERRY Exposition while
playing South Chicago, Ill., week of July

under combined auspices of American
Legion Post and Polish War Veterans
Post, contributed $415.83 to the American Red Cross. City officials and The
Daily Calumet lauded the showmen for
their efforts.
J. LOUIS SAMPSON, magician and
escape artist, advises from Grinnell, Ia.,
that he visited Doe LeRoy's Side Show
on Tivoli Shows there while the show
was doing good business. Acts included
Punjob, iron tongue; Diablo, fire- eater;
Alice White, giraffe-neck girl; LoRoys,
mental act, and Edna-George, annex
attraction.
PAUL D. SPRAGUE, who is in Herman
Kiefer Hospital, Detroit, Infos that John
P. Reid and W. C. (Bill) Dumas and
members of the Happy land Shows presented him with a radio (short wave).
He amuses himself at night listening to
Berlin and London. George Marshall,
Royal American Shows, visited while the
show was playing Dearborn, Mich.
13,

25.-Art Lewis,

owner-manager of the shows bearing
Ills name, while escorting a committee
of fair officials around his midway
was buttonholed by a new ball game
worker. Protesting weakly to no avail,
he found three baseballs in his hand
and the committee, to a man, pitching wildly as the beauty screamed,
"Just lay 'em down, Big Boy! You
don't have to knock 'em offi" So Manager Lewis is "beginning to believe"
that his is getting to be a majorleague carnival where even the owner
is lost in a crowd.-M. B. (DOC)

REEVES and her Musical
Mountaineers closed with Hennics Bros.'
Shows. and are working Station Kam
Beaumont, Tex.

to
the

Get-

TRAINER, Pa., July

PATSY

MANY showmen could be a big help
shows if they weren't so busy explaining

Galveston, Teas Willow, Easton. Pa.;
Olcott, N. Y.; Baysidc, Clear Lake.
Ia.; Columbia Gardens, Butte, Mont., and
Eastwood Coaster, Detroit.

The Privilege?

PVT. MICHAEL J. LEO, last season
with Tilley Shows, wrote that he enlisted
in the Army Air Force on May 16 and is
stationed at Bowman Field, Ky.

RUTHERFORD.

JOE TRACY EMERLING lettered from
New Haven, Conn.: "My second season

with Jean St. Elmo Attractions at Sevin
Rock Park and my fifth season here.
Left World of Mirth Shows a year ago.
IVIne Cadet Emerling, daughter, is playing lotteries out of New York. Business
le off here, duo to auto restrictions."
FUNNY how broke everyone around a win-

ter show can be until someone suggests
friendly game.
Lettuce and cabbage sure
comes to is head then.

FRANCIS 3. HEIGH lettered from Ironton, 0.: "Met many former showmen on
the lot when Gooding Greater Shows
played here. They Included Doe Riley,
who was with the Greater Sheesley
Shows 16 years ago, now operating to gas
station here; Jack Berry, formerly with
Henries Bros.' Shows, head bartender at
Ritzy Ray; Mr. Rossetti, son of the late
Rex Rossetti, circus press agent and producers of specs."

BALLYHOO BROS.

(continued from page 28)
his teigitory and hood wonderful connections in every town. What made the
biggest hit with the bosses was the fact
that he could sew canvas. He stated that
he didn't need is ticket to join besause he
would book his home town as the opening spot. Also needed DO advance on account of boarding at his mother's home.
He added that 20 miles away was another good spot and he could board with
his uncle there. A matter of fact, he had
a route infested with relatives that would
carry him to the closing spot on the
Gulf of Mexico. The only reason he
hasn't been working this season is that
he couldn't get a show to play his route
and didn't want to break in a new one,
as he has been stranded away from the
hospitality of kinfolk before.
Show did good business here for the
entire week. Set up in the mayor's back
you'd. His honor is a great midway fan
and hasn't missed a meal In our cookhouse all week. He believed that our
club wagon was better than anything
downtown and has stayed with it 10
hours a day. At closing time the secretary announced that every bill owed in
the burg had been paid by 11:30 and
it was obvious that he would have to
borrow only $54 to get the show out
of town. The No. 2 show will positively
go out and you might mention in an
off-handed way that we invite correspondence from independent shows and
rides, also help in all departments. Write
it so it won't be advertising.

CARNIVAL OWNER was proud of
small
midway. He was frank in
his
admitting that it wasn't the world's
largest, but nothing could convince
him that there was anything more
beautiful roaming the continent.
What was behind his fronts mattered
little; it was the beauty of them that
meant more to him. Every dollar
that he could rake, scrape or borrow
went into chrome, paint and lighting
effects, He spent hours in planning
more lights, altho his transformers
were already overloaded. His biggett
joy was to escort visiting managers
around the lot to show off his midway. Always it was the same song,
"There isn't a thing portable that
can touch nay midway." His pet
hobby wee visiting other gilly shows
and make mental notes In the difference between them and his. The
worse a show looked :the more delight he got out of his visit and he
made it a point to remember all the
dark and unpainted spots, Upon his
return from those visits his faithful
followers would meet him atsthe office
wagon with, "How did it look, boss?
Now does it compare with yours?"
That was exactly to his liking and
for hours ho would describe the difference between the world's most
beautiful and the near rag-bag that
he had just left. While he was in
those jovial moods his help could
draw heavily out of the wagon and
his returns from such ylsite were always looked forward to. One week
his show was close to a big railroader
and he hied himself to its lot for
another conmarfion visit. There he
found gigantic wagon fronts, mansmoth light towers, miles of neon and
a galaxy of colors that dazzled him.
Heartbroken and disappointed, he
hurried back to his own show in a
hateful mood. Again his loyal followers gathered around the office
window with, "How does it look, boss?
How did it compare with yours?" "It
was big and gaudly," he yelled, "but,
if you ask one they use damn poor
taste," as he slammed down the draw
A

window.

RAY WHEELOCK WANTS
Coal proposition to man
lamellas front of Athletic Show, Also AollDown,
Skills, Nall Store and Swinger Agents to join 55
West Bend, Wis. Then Fairs to follow as per route.
BAZINET SHOWS.
Wrestlers and Boxers.

collectors from lithographers,
tent makers and railroad car builders walk
into the office while the boss is entertaining
fair officials at his first good date of the season no one can describe the look on his face.
WHEN

bill

sleet instruments'or other luxury goods.
Besides the categorical exclusions
from eligibility, the revision gives local
rationing boards authority to weed ottt
applications received for tires from those
eligible under List B. This group includes vehicles operated for the transportation of Ice and fuel, raw materials,
semi-manufactured goods and the like.
The situation leading to this action, explained OPA spokesmen, is much the
same as that which led to rationing
tires In the first place, greater demand
than can be fulfilled from the available
supply of rubber.
The action taken in the present instance is merely an extension of the
policy adopted when the tire- rationing
program first was set up last December.
Then, as now, ft was necessary to decide which needs to meet and which to.
forego on the bests of relative essentiality. The amendment was developed by
the OPA with the advice and assistance
of the Office of Defense Transportation,
which recommended what classifications
of motor transport could be made to
effect the necessary reductions and at
the same time preserve the most essen-

INGO

Crowing by leaps and bounds to be
the most profitable indoor attraction
in the country! Ideal for churches,
bazaars, carnivals, night clubs, ballrooms, taverns, etc. In every way
the most practical and satisfactory
outfit ever devised. Consists of
handsome nickel plated brass Bingo
Globe, 91/2" diem.; Cards Cup to

3,000

without

duplication),

Ball

Board and 15 numbered and lettered
Balls. Well built to stand up under
hard use, Now at new LOW PRICE(

FREE CATALOG

Send today for Free Catalog of
Evans' complete MO of Midway
and Carnival Equipment-for
50 years the standard of quality.
H. C. EVANS & CO.

1520-1530 W. Adults St., Chicago

OCTOPUSROLLOPLANE-FLY-0-PLANE
Manufactured by

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon
Af3NER K. KLINE, Sales Manager

KOLA FLAVOR

If you need a kola flavor with a new instinctive flavor of Its own, ono with a now snap and sparkle

that brings them back for "seconds." try our K LI X KOLA Concentrate. This is a ti-to-1 concentration;
you need only BO lbs. of soar for a 10 gallon batch. Your cast on the finished fountain wee,
Including the cost of your sugar, is only 05e per gallon. KLIX KOLA CONCENTRATE costs
050 Only $0,00 per gallon. Order yours today,

133

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.

E.

OPA TIGHTENS RUBBER
(064U:totted frolic page 3)

rans'

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES

M. L. VAN BUSKIRK, former Mirror
Show operator now doing defense work,
lettered from Eau Claire. Wis.: "Oscar
Bloom, owner of Gold Modal Shows, received praise from the public for opening

War Stamp booth downtown while his
show was playing hero. Son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Bus
kirk, visited. He will enter the army
August 3. Ray. another son, hes been in
the service four years and is overseas,"

it.

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

a

Green Eyed

31

The Billboard

HINIVAIS

Pearl St.

Cincinnati, Ohlo

FLAT RIDE WITH OWN TRANSPORTATION
And Kleine Rids. Any Show with own OqUIpmcni. WM giro ;,and proPc,ition.
Cook House, Penny Arcade, °Noes, Custard and few choler. Wheels open. snow starting
for defense territory after Weston. Address all wires and malls
Weston, W. Vat, this week; Western Port, Maryland, next,

Want geed

Tommy Carson, Mgr., World of Fun Shows
PA.: Va., N. C. and S.

O. Committees and

Fair Secretaries, got

In touch with us,

WANT CAPABLE SECRETARY

Who underttends double entry and unemployment compensation. Salary no object it you are capable.
No boozers. Piece enable Promoters for now deal fairs. Long season and excellent proposition to
people knewino their business. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright, contact Neil Berkhere. Foramen for three.
abreast Merry -GO- Round, top salary to capable °pirate, RIO Help who drive semi trailers. All those

who have worked for me bolero answer. Have complete frameup for Geok Show and Posing Slur, to
capable operators. Lon season In the South. Want capable Man to look after front entrance, also
place couple of Workingmen.
ngmen. Concessions all open. Place few legitimate Slum Stores, Place two
sensational Free Attraotions for our Southern route, one to lain next week. Route to Interested parties.
Address AL WAGNER, Dayton, Ohio, This Week; Then as Per Route:

FOR SALE..

SCOOTER RIDE (PORTABLE)
ALSO 50 BUCKLEY DIGGERS

In fIrst.class condition. 2000 feet of neon. Can be seen In operation at Galveston Beach.

Complete with Topa end Frames. Have Quit the Road -Ronson for Soiling.

DINTY MOORE, Box 983, Galveston, Texas

tial operations.

ARMY-NAVY FUND

(Continued from page 28)

$8.40; Golden Cate, $6;
$3.50.

C. T.

Fitzpatrick's,

Week's contributors from the parkpool-beach fields were Jantzen Beach,
Portland, Ore.; Palisades. N. J.; Kenny wood, Pittsburgh; Riverside, Agawam,
Mass.; White City, Worcester, Mass.;
Woodside, Philadelphia; Roseland, Canandaigua, N. Y.; Whalom, Fitchburg,
Mass.; Fontaine Ferry. Louisville, Ky.;
Paragon, Nontasket Beach, Mass.; Oxford
Park, Oxford, Ala.; Clifton Pool, N. J.;
Silver Beach, St. Joseph. Mich.; Ambassador Health Club, Los Angeles; Lyndhurst
Pool, N. J.; Bertrand Island, N. J.; Flint
Park, Miehg Beach Amusement Park,

SHOWS
GARDEN STATE
-

Ft, H. MINER, Owner-Manager.
BILLIE mimeo, General Agent
Went for the following Fairs and Celebrations: West. York, Pa.; 4Vostminster, Md.; Frederic', Md.;
Warrenton, Va.; Bowling Green, Cm; Richmond, Va.; Plymouth, N. 04 Rich Sleets, N, C.; Eon,
N. Cl York, S. O.; Greenville, 6. C.; Woodruff, 5, C.; Others Following.
Want Grind Stores of all kinds. Can place M.G.R. and a Flat Ride. Grind Shows of all kinds.
Will furnish outfit for Minstrel Show. This Show positively opera. until Armistice Week.
.

Address GARDEN STATE SHOWS, West York, Pa., July 20 to August S.

Want-CUMBERLAND VALLEY SHOWS --Want
Fairs Starting August 3 at Alexandria, Tenn,
Shows with or without that don't conflict. A-1 Talker for Minstrel Show. Mackie Gonzales,
answer. All legitimate Concessions open except Cookhouse, Bingo, Popcorn and Penny
Pitch. Address all mail to
ELLIS WINTON, MGR., TULLAHOMA. TENN.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com

Tine

;:).

Billboard

PAR-AMERICAN SHOWS

WANT

Showa-Will furnish outfits for

11018 and

Ath-

lone. Concessions- Place Photos, Percentage
Wheels. Want Agents for Ball Games, Pitch
sin( Grim! Stores. Wont sob, reliable Couple
with ow to nonage and oprrate mall CookMose. Cialdree, elm. Jimmy, come on; Pete
not here. Can place Rile Meebanie and ForeIMO on TR, Merry-Go-Round and Chairplano

Answer: Redford, Indiana.

RIDE HEW WANTED
Account draft, wont Penmen for Wheel, Chairolane: Second Moo for Tilt and Merry-Go-Rolled.
71100 be sober, drive send trailers. Long season,
good treatment. top soiree. Conceasions-Sell
tselusire PHOTO:3, f.tsokhonse or Grab. 8 to'TO celebrations. JO felt fairs aMrting Spruce
in:. N. C,,, Sept. 7th. Shows With coo unfits.

Crescent Amusement Co.

(tvisetican eatnicais
association., One.

sow

DELPHI, IND.,
ANNUAL HOMECOMING CELEBRATION
00 the Streets. Aug. 0, 0, 7 and 8.
Followed by American Legion Jubilee,

OTTERREIN, INC., Aug. 12. 10, 14 and 15.
WANT few more kg:Donato Coneeictions--Hoopla.

Piteh-T1111-Win, Lead Gallery, Plintos. Cannel
1.7asn,

Snow.

WANT Shows

of

merit wilt,

outfits.
WANT Motor Broom. Penny
Arcade and Fun Home, WANT High Act for
this and other Mace.

own

Baker United Attractions
this week,
RnIghstown, Ind.,

IDEAL FIRE COMPANY NIGHT FAIR
August 3 to 8, Crystal Bomb, &boom, Pe.
WEST TAYLOR TWP, FIRE COMPANY FAIR
Tonne:W(1e Lot, Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 10 to 15,
N't'sol Shows, Plat tilde or llollo-Plane, Grab
or Cookhouse. AR' allow proving too mall for
largo crowds we are stetting in defense are, Hie
Celebrations follow. Write or wire

BEAM'S ATTRACTIONS
Westover, Ponra,

Hughey's Greater Shows

WANT

Fish Pond, Bowling
Alley, String Came, Bumper, Dart Came,
Pitch to Win, Slum Spindle and Scales.
Want for Jig Show; Drummer with Traps,
Trombone, Trumpet and Sax to make

Concessions-Photos,

10-piece band. Also Chorus Girls. Those
who wrote before write again, as some mail
was lost. Season lasts until December.
Address:

Hall,

Tennessee.

MICHIGAN WANTS
For

Carleton, Mich., Rotary Falr, July 31stAug. 1st and 2nd; Now Boston, Mich.,
12th Annual Home Coming, Aug. 4th
to 9th; Dundee, Mich., Homo Coming,
Aug. I I th-1 Sth.
Flashy Crab feint, Pea Pool, String Game,
Frozen Custard, Photo Gallery, Lead Gallery,
Snake Show and Cirl Show. Pop Corn.

C. D.

MURRAY

As Per Route

MT. SAVAGE, MARYLAND,

FIREMEN'S FAIR

Week August 3rd.
Parade', Free -Acts. Want Pillows Rides cool Oom

1. conflicting. Write or
E,4rtifeleItI"Terr'oertie week

tits140113

wire. JOHN

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS

WANT
Pirateinss 'Mechanist with own tools who can coo
acetylene loch.
Vielobing, 3flat,, this week:
Cr.,,,ett. Art., nest. atom.

GEO. W. CHRISTIAN SHOWS

WAN`r
Penis Wheel Operator, High Striker, Short Stange
Lead Gallery for relebrations booked solid till October.
P.O.: Celebration Committees. open week Aug. 10th.
Cube, 27.Au0, 1; Mason oily. Aug. 3.8; both 111,

TENT
100x00. AS
Tbls includes

gzeit

Complete, 83000.00,

MARLOW
Memghle, Mo.

liti)adttle, NM, 28 Adrian 38;
30; Bryan 31; Napoleon Aug. I"
Ottawa 3; North Baltimore 4; Perrysburg 5;
Maumee 4; Fremont 7; Port Clinton 8.
Polack Bros.; (Beacon Theater) Vancouver,
Bro.

311110

:

Delta, 0.,

C., Can., 27-Aug. 1.

and Ban= & Bailey: Pittsburgh. Pa., 21-Aug. 1.
Russell Bros.:Aitellingham, Wash., 28: Everett
29-30; Ellensburg 31; Yakima Aug. 1.2;
Sunnysido 3; Pasco 4; Colfax 5; Spokane

hieing Bros.

MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 25.-We
6-8,
have had inquiries with reference to the Sky Follies, J. C. Harlacker's: Greenfield,
gasoline rationing which became effecMass., 27-Aug. 1; Manchester, N. 11.. 3-8.
III., 28; Aurora 20; Stalls
tive on July 22. The automobile owner Wallace Bros.: Peru,
30; Rockford 31; Moline Aug. S.
upon getting Into rationed territory
should go to the rationing board and
CARNIVAL
present his automobile registration certificate. He will immediately be given a (Routes are for current week when no dotes
primary or "A" ration card, the number
arc given. In some Instances possibly
of which will be marked on the back of
railing points are listed.)
the registration certificate. At the same
time he should also file application for Atoms Expo.: kriTe!.01
Llaisa%7Isbilrg, III;
a supplemental ration card, which apVanden.. 3-8.
plication will be promptly passed upon, Allen, Fred: Syracuse, N. Y. (Northside Post
Office).
and normally within a day or two, and
Anderson-Srader:
Oberlin, Kan.: Burwell,
if found to be entitled :thereto, a sup- Neb., 4-7.
plemental coupon book will be Issued. Arthur's American: Bremerton, Wash.; (CeleIt should be noted that every automobile bration) Centralia 3-8.
& H.: Sumter, 8. C.
owner Is entitled to a primary ration B.
B. &
Pa.
By

book and upon making a proper showing by way of application Can obtain
such a supplemental book. Any member

rr,rn,

August 1, 1942

CARNIVALS

encountering difficulty in this connection
is requested to contact this office.
The War Production Board loss filed
with this office a list of articles meant:lel:tired from iron and steel, the further
manufacture of which Is prohibited. List
contains numerous items of interest to
the industry and anyone Interested can
obtain specific information upon request.
The Office of Price Administration has
called our attention to the fact that

owners of fleets of passenger automobiles
or motorcycles must apply for fleet rations for gasoline and are not entitled
to the basic rations available to owners
of individually owned cam. This depart.
merit has also furnished further data on
the availability of automobile tires and
has Punished a complete statement on
the present rationing of gasoline in the
East Coast area.
The 'United States Department of Commerce has made available to us a survey
of business conditions in the Minneapolis
region, which includes Minnesota, Montana, North and South Dakota and the
northern part of Michigan and Wisconsin; also a survey of business conditions
In the southeast area, generally referred
to as the Atlanta area. From the same
department we have a survey of the
paint and varnish situation and a detailed statement on government objectives In the :natter of transportation.
We still have available a small amount
of time for visitation purposes and shall
be pleased to hear from any members
riiho may be interested.

ROUTES

(Continued front page 14)
V

Vallee, Edee (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trial)
NYC. rm.
Venezia, Chiquita (Queen Mary) NYC, re.

Wahl. Walter Dare (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Wallace Puppets (Brown.) Louisville 24-Aug.
1, h.
Wallis, Ruth (Cafe Mayflower) NYC, e.
Walton & O'Rourke (Rainbow Room) NYC,
no.

Walser, Oscar (Fiftlx Avenue) NYC, h.
Ware, Leonard, Trie (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no.
Ware. Linda (Leon & Eddie's) NYC July 31,
Indef., no.
Warner to Valerie (Noon) Louisville. rm.
Wnyne, Ruth (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Weber Bros. & Chatita (Fair) Thief River
Falls, Minn.
Wennuth, Natalie (Bismarck) QM, h.
White. Jerry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYO. ne.
'Whitehouse, Wadley (Leon & Eddie's) NYC,

IAgY.

ng71rc
aVr (Beverly

NYC,

Newport.

ard Harold (Penthouse) NYC, rie.
Wills, Frances (Brown) Laisvilla 11,
Woodd, Nape. (Lexington) NYC, h.
Woods & Bray (Jaok.O.Lantern Lodge) Eagle
River, Wis.
W11

V.: Sweyerville,
Bath, 0. J.: Rouses Point, N. Y.
Badger State: Owens. Wis.
Baker's United Attrs.: Knightstown, Ind.;
Delphi 3-8.
Bently's All-American: Phillipsburg, N. J.;
Stroudsburg, Pa., 3-8.

trzge.: nag'? 'Via

eekmann & Gerdy: Kenosha, Wis.
Bee's Old Reliable: (Fair) Harrodsburg, Ky.;

Campbellsville, 3-8.
Blue Ribbon: Shebeygan, Wis., 28 -Aug.
(Fair) Jefferson 6-10.
Liiren's .10Arghipuisun City, Calif.

Brigrtr:LIghta Rx;k:i.littidland,
9-8.

111'44i,rgingrsg'i.B)mr/g.'ewue'

Autry's. Gene, Flying A Ranch Stampede:
(Soldier Field) Chi 27-30.
neers-Barnes; Evans City, Pa.. 28; Mars 29;
Scotts Stuff 29:
31.
CoIeeos.:Alliance.
C*nrgy50Ambridge s.,38;
Casper, Wyo., 30: Worland 31; lsillingS,
Mont., Aug. 1; Livings,. 3; 13.3courri 3;
Helena 4.
0ould's Jay: Carrollton, /IL. 27-38; Belleville
23-Aug. 1; Mount Olive Aug. 3-5; Nokomis
6-8.

Neb., OR,
Kelly,' Al G.. & Miller Bros.: Pierce, Grove
31,
Plainview 29; Tilden 30; Newman
RITirntt"s!. 1Lawreneeville, Ind., 29; Rihie,
80.

311.;

Zeigler 3.8.

Jones Greater: Cedar Grove, W. Va,
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Madison, Wis. (S.
Park Show grounds).
'Haus Expo.: Garfield, N. J.
Koss, W. C.: Matamores, Pa.
KeyMone Modern: Marlon. O.
Lake State: Goodrich, Mich., 27-29; siencrone
30-Aug. 1; Barryton 3.
Lag,30Uee, Famous: Thief River Palls, 3.41.051..

Large,

t;ezTeggiqgbTiTir,. Pa., 27 -Aug.
Lee, Roy: Montgomery City, Me.
Lewis, Art: Harrisburg. Pa.
Lone Star: Louisville. Ky.
bleArdell'a E. J., Midway of Fun: Brainerd.
Minn.

McKee, John: Falcon, Mo.: flerealaneum 3-8.
McMahon: Grand Island, Neb.
M. & M.: Lake Placid, N. Y.
alaine Am.: Feet Fairfield. Me.
Marks: Charleston (Kannwha City), Ti. Va.

Moore's Modern: Litchfield,

Findlay

ini3/

Melon

Ill.; (Home-Com-

ace.

TftiVerd°g1TrrilsItfL3-11.

Ozark: Crane, Mo.

.73.20.Elizabetlitown, thy.; (Fair)

hyvllle

Stool -

Ten'

Parade: Carterville, Mo.
Patrick: Lodi, Calif.
Pearson: Chillicothe, III.
Penn Premier: Falconer, N. Y.; Dunkirk 3-8.
Pike Am.: Collins, Mo.
Plaza Expo.: TrJadelphla, W. Va.; Power 3-8.
PreWs World's Fair: Garbing, N. Y.
Pryor's All-State: Eskdate, W. Va.; Point
PleaSalit 3-8.
(See ROUTES On page 57)

MISCELLANEOUS
Aug.

1.

Dliclana Tent Show: Newburg, W. Va,.

111.

Byers Bros.; Urbana'.

311.; Farmer Clty 3-5.
(Fair) Roblin, Man., Coin.. 28.29;
itteir) Swan River 30-Aug. 1; Sherridden

Casey, E. J.:

Aug. 1.

Donovan Decorators (Rodeo) Lawton,

37-

Okla.,

1-6.
Does, Benny: DeKalb,

Tex, 27-Aug. I.
Sidney, Neb., 20;
Gilbert,
Hypnotist
(Fox)
Central States: ClIfteri, Hats.; Salina 3,8.
(Paramount)
North
(Vox)
Alliance,
30;
Cetlin & Wilson: Buffalo, N. Y.; New Brighton,
Platte 31; (Pox) Sterling, Colo Augg. 1
Ginnlvan, Prank, Co.: St. Joe, Ind 27 -Aug, 1..
Chinos,S,4.1.IMJE
Ginniron, Norma, Co.: Pittsford, belch.. 27Christiganj, hliC01.0nw, Dubs, 111.; Mason City
Ailed.
3-8.
Hennes & Marlene, Magician (Fair) Vermilion, Alta., Can., 90-Aug. 1; Man) Veal-0Sriglarerf:Ergislrag,
,411e 3-5; (Fair) Red Deer 8-8.
Okla.
Long, Leon, Magician: Parrish. Ala., 27-30.
COkotEn7agierri,
Bask
Can
Fort Lippincott,
Magician: Cuba, ILL 30-Aug. 1.
Prances, Oct., Aug. 3-7.
"
Marquis, Dr. (palace) Lancaster. 0., 20-30;
Convention: (Broadway & CIIy Line) Buffalo,
McMinn 31; (Palace) Marlon Aug.
N. Y.
(Fair) Muncie, Did., 4; (Hipp) Covington,
Cotten States: Morganfield, Ky.
7-8.
By.,
Crafts Fiesta: One Diego, Calif.
Monroe,
W. Liberty, Ia., 27-20;
Crafts 20 Big: San Rafael, Calif.
Crescent Am. Co.: Monroe, N. O.
Mirrres %IstejaitterS; Conger. Minn., 27-Aug.
Crescent Canadian: (Fair) Lacombe, Alto.
Can., 28-30.
Obiecht, Christy, Show: Oak's. Minn..
9Aug. 1; Morris 2-5; Sisseton. S. D., 8-11.
atigsaetrIrt7ir.iionl:Ittraqiela., Tenn.; (air)
Facto... Dogs 1000001 Show): Winston, Ctn.
Alexandria 3-8.
Schaffner Players: Oakwood Mo., 20-Aug. 1.
Curl, W. 13.: Piqua, 0.
Stout L. Verne, Players: Greenville. Mich
Dicks Paramount: Manchester, Conn.
27-Aug. 1; St. Louis 3-8.
Dixie Belle: (Fair) Rockport Ind.; (Fair) Turtle, /dm. C., Magician: Harper, Ore., 27Poseyville 9-8.
Aug. 1.
Dobson's United: Paynesville, Minn., 27.31; Virgil, Cheat: Brookings, 5, 13,, 90; Elkton 31;
Henderson Aug. 1-5.
Lake Preston Aug, 1; Watertown 3; LodgerDodson's World's Fair: Salem, Ill.
vood, N. D., 4; Lisbon 5; Ellondale 13;
Douglas Greeter: Pendleton, Oro.; La Grande
Steele IL
4-0.

Dudley, D. S.: Wichita Palls, Tex., 27-Aug. 11.
Ebersole's: Anamosa, In..
Eddie's Expo.: Butler, Pa.
Edwards, J. R.: Byesville, 0.
Eike Expo.; Omaha, Neb. (Sub. Sta. A-24th
& Oblo).
Empire Ain. Go.: Hondo, Tex.; Reek Springs
4-8.

Preignflertg:
Gorden State: Went Pork, Pa., 29-Aug.
()easel & Sparks: New Albany, Miss.

if:g.:nura'ogtili,,

Herbert. Jack

(Belle Isle Hotel)

ILI.:

8.

Aug.

8.

Cat.,

27-Aug.

Marten Bros, & Payne (El Morocco) Montreal,
8

Russiaville Street Fair
Concessions

that'.11.4rft9-(!irl'Sl.iiiic,,,, Cannel

Nall, gnus Rook.

(Pale)

J.

rpm.

Alnro fairs to tntla.t.

ROXIE HARRIS, VICTORY SHOWS
Russ.vioo, tral.

SHOWS

Want for Shelby County Fair, Shelbyville, Ky.,
Concescsions, Shows with own outfits.

B.

fflliTstal;6,,vhig.
El=8,Fi=riUg.f427-'lta1&bt
ton 27-Aug.

J. J. PAGE

I.

minoequa.

1,

McCormick, Frank, Ruth Kidd & Quits Odertins Terrace Gardens) Rochester, N. Y., 27-

Geren's United: Columbus, Ind.
Stevens Pala, WLs.; (Fair
Gold
Porta
4-9.
Golden Belt: (Celebration) Cuba, Mo.
Golden West: Hastings. Minn.
Gooding Greater: North Vernon, Ind.
Grady, Mollie: Carbon Hill, Ala.
Great Lakes Expo.: Dayton. O.: Norwood 3-8.
Great Western: Mount Carmel, fit.; Terre
Hate, Ind., 3-8.
Gruberg World Famous: Philadelphia, Pa.
Happy ALtrs., Middleport, 0.
Keeseuqua, Ia., 5-8.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

(Received Too Late for Classification)
Wis., 27-Aus.

Endy Bros.; Lowell, Mau.
Cody: Columbus.

Hartaock

1=11'010' iairanrnriblArrIZI11154' 2:1.1P1-

all

next week:

Legitimate

WANT MERRY-GO-ROUND FORE-

MAN, RIDE HELP ON RIDEE-0 AND OTHER RIDES.

CIRCUS

Sun

J.: Winchester, Ky.
Heffner Ain. Co. Tiskilwa. Ill.
Holly Am. Co. Quinlan. Okla.
Hubbind's Midway: Mount, Vernon, 0.
Hughey's Greater: Hans, Tenn.
111.-Ark.-Mo. States Shows: Christopher,

Burke & Gordon: Noblesville, Ind., 27-Aug, 1.
DeClee, Harry, Magician: Bessemer, Pa.. 27-

Buffalo: Albion, N. Y.
Bullock Am. Co., Barnwell, W. Va.

Y

Lanklord's Animal: Cuba, Ill., 29-Aug.

Heth,L.

Buck. 0. C.: Mita. N. Y.
Buckeye State: Glasgow, Ky.; Bowling Green

(Fair)

Yost's Bets, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe)
NYd, no.
Yost's' VI-Kings (Oriental) Ohl, t.

Mount

Henry, Lew, Rides: Hagerstown, Md.

Savage 9-8.

afe,iga-nferia&:
In? rlDllfrattgteet!"
6-0.

5.10;

4;

Harries Bros.: Erie, Pa.

ADDRESS

PAGE SHOWS, Elizabethtown, Ky., This Week.

HUBBARD'S MIDWAY SHOWS WANT
Chairolane, Kiddie Ride, Flat Ride balance season with or without transportaNo grift at any lime.
Leeirimate Concessions ell kinds,
Side Show
tion.
Acts, Minstrel and Grind Shows.
D. STACK HUBBARD, Gcn. Mgr., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

1.

www.americanradiohistory.com

August 1, 1942

Gov. Lot Option
Forces All Amer.
To Switch Towns

CARNIVALS

KOICOla10, Ind., July 25.-Due to the
government exercising an option on the
of in New Castle, Ind., All American
exposition made a quick change in route
and jumped here from Fort Wayne, Ind,
rhru efficient handling of the railroad
contract, the train lost no time in making the run. Everything was ready to
open Monday (13) despite the fact that
the train did not leave Fort Wayne until midnight Sunday (12). Heavy newspaper and radio exploitation gave shows,
rides and concessions one of the best
weeks of the season, despite opposition
from a medicine show and advance billing of shows which followed in. Reed's
field showgrounds were used. Weather

was fair.

Visitors included James Salter, 24-hour
Man; Ray Rogers, manager; Johnnie and
Cliff Schell and Les Stephens, advertising
men, all of Wallace Bros.' Circus. With
good weather, the show's paint and art
departments retouched fronts, rides and
other equipment in preparation for fairs.

Fort

Wayne, Incl., week of July 8,
proved a good stand for everyone. Tho
a small lot, the show was crowded and
grounds were packed nightly. A five-

mile haul from the train did not interfere with the midway's opening on time.
Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette and The

News-Sentinel co-operated. Remote control broadcasts were made from the lot
Monday and Friday nights. Altho the
lot was soft and 20 loads of cinders were
used to put it in shape, this did not
affect attendance when patrons learndd
that efforts were made to make the lot

suitable.

0149e1e4
LOS ANGELES, July 25.-Hot weather
has descended upon Southern California
With the result that a general exodus
from the cities has boosted business at
carnivals and beaches. While dim-out
regulations are still in effect near the
benches, West Coasters are getting accustomed to driving with parking lights and
proceeding at slow speeds. Business,
'while not setting the woods afire, has
been good from all reports.
Nick Saad, formerly a novelty con cessionaire and a hard worker for
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association,
writes that he has finally secured a job
on the biggest midway in the world.
Nick's in the army now. When last
heard from, Saad was stationed at Fort
MacArthur, San Pedro, Calif. Ben Beno,
custodian at the PCSA rooms, received
a letter from Joe Krebs, formerly a
member of the Unitas Troupe, flying act.
Krebs is now in New Caledonia with the
army. While his work there keeps him
pretty busy, Krebs uses his spare time
entertaining the boys. He has his trapeze
and wire with him. He strings them. up
In the jungle and goes to work with
other members of 'the Medical Corps, to
which he is attached, for the audience.
Jim Patterson, former owner of Greai
Patterson Shows, is visiting with friends
In Long Beach, Los Angeles, and' San
Diego. Gold le McCoy arrived recently
for a visit from the Douglas Greater
Shows, Bert Chipman; vet circus trouper
who lass been custodian at the Hollywood Masonic Temple for 15 years, is
enjoying a well-earned vacation. 0. N.
Crafts, owner of Crafts 20' Blg Shows.
left here recently for Vallejo, Calif. Bill
Meyer was in the city recently from the

Fiesta Shows.

Agent Ralph Losey and wife, Larry
Ferris Shows, were the principals in a

Meeting of a streetcar and their automobile recently. Car was wrecked. Lou
Johnson, PCSA executive secretary, is 'a
clarinet soloist with the Soldiers' Band
at Sawtelle, Calif. Eddie Tait is back
in the city from Utah.. H. A. (Pop)
Ludwig, general manager of Virginia
Park, Long Beach, recently suffered a
broken arm. Crafts' Fiesta Shows is
featuring a three-ring circus. Mound
Midas, wire worker, recently joined the

July 25.-Carnivals will
again make their appearance here, with
Dodson's World's Fair Shows opening on
the Grand and Laclede lot on August
3 for a two-week engagement. This will
mark the first time in years that a
large carnival less played this lot in
midsummer and the experiment will be
watched with interest by outdoor showmen. It Is the ace lot in St. Louis and
ST. LOUIS,

large shows always do a good business
there in the spring. World of Today
Shows will play East St. Louis next
week and from there cross the river to
play Maplewood, a suburb of St. Louts.
Mr..and Mrs. James C. Simpson spent
a week in the city visiting relatives and
friends, Mel G. Dodson, Joe Baiter,
Curtis L.Bockus, Theodore Zacchinl and
Cecil Hudson, of Dodson Shows, visited
The Billboard office era Wednesday when
they journeyed from Vincennes, Ind., to
look over matters here preparatory to
their engagement. Denny Pugh, Vaughn
Richardson and Sam Benjamin, World
of Today Shows, were visitors on Thursday when they drove from Taylorville,
Ill., to look after their coming engagements. Elmer Brown, agent and promoter, is in the city visiting friends.
Jay Gould, owner of Gould's MillionDollar Circus, spent several days here
prior to opening a three-day engagement in Belleville, Ill., July 24-28.
Tom. W. Allen spent several days visiting friends here. He reported excellent
business at his amusement arcade in
Waynesville, Mo.
Sunny Bernet, of
Globe Poster Corporation, spent the
week-end visiting Ez Kehoc, who is
operating the Country Club. Johnny
Bales, owner of John Bales Attractions,
is Playing celebrations and picnics in
'this vicinity with his rides to very good
business. Carey Emrie, vet showinman
from Cincinnati, was among The Billboard visitors Wednesday when he passed
Ulm on route from a three -week vacation in the Missouri Ozarks to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Downs, Snapp
Greater Shows, spent several days here
visiting with friends. Joe and Edith
Hoy, concessionaires, arrived hero from
Detroit last week and he plans on working in a defense plant hero. Jack Nelson, of Rock -Ole Manufacturing Company, was among other visitors on Tuesday. F. L. (Ted) Reed, for many years
a prominent 'show builder and with
many large carnvals is operations superslyer of United Van Lines, Inc., with
headquarters in this city.

Art Comstock Under Knife
NEW YORE, July

25.-Art Comstock,

talker who recently closed with Rubin
& Cherry Shows, enters Polyclinic Hospital Monday (27) for a hernia operation
which will be performed by Dr. Irving
Saxe, well-known "theatrical surgeon.
Comstock was declared tops in a talkers'
contest held at Battle Creek, Mich. He
was connected with Faith Frances'
Magazine Cover Girls.

BIRTHS
(Continued from page 25)
wood, July 13. Father is Modern Movies

prexy.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herbel at
Good Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles,
July 12. Father heads Warner's Western
district sales.

Di0Otegg
Claire Trevor, film star, from Clark
Andrews, radio producer, July 13 in Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Grouch() Marx from Grouch()
Marx In Los Angeles July 15.
Mae West, film star, from Frank Wallace, one-time dancing partner, at Los
Angeles July 21.
show. Ben Beno is back in the city
following a trip to San Diego, where he
visited Al (Moxie) Miller, Harry Weeding,
Joe Mettler. and Frank Redmond at
Mission Bench.

NOTICE, RIDE IIELP

MERRY-GO-ROUND, FERRIS WHEEL, TILT-WHIRL, LOOP-LOOP HELP WANTED. TOP
SALARY SURE. ORGANIZED SHOWS OF MERIT. TALKERS, ETC. JULY 27TH, EFFINGHAM ILLINOIS; AUGUST 3RD, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS.

ROGERS GREATER SHOWS
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DEAL
Can place

3

EXPPirilr N
-

Li

w b

i4

or 4 Rides such as Roiloplane, Octopus, Spitfire or Flyaway,

for our list of fairs that start early in August and and tho middle of
November. Can also place an organized Minstrel Show and a man capable
of operating Monkey Circus. We have Triplett, outfit, including Monkeys.

Can place the following Concessions: Will book Cookhouse and take the
privilege in meal tickets. Can place Grind Concessions of every description,

including Photo Gallery, Long Range Shooting Gallery, Palmistry, Ball
Games, etc.
Want Workmen on all Riding Devices and can place
Merry-Go-Round Foreman at once.

Write or wire WM. CLICK, Mgr., week of July 27, Baltimore,
Md.; week of Aug. 3, Richmond, Va., on Broad Street Location.

WANTED FOR BALANCE OF SEASON
Playing in and around Binghamton, Celebrations and Fairs to follow, American
Palmist, Custard, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Hoop-La, Cigarette Gallery, Dart Game,
Cane Raek, String Game, Kiddie. Rides and Shows with own outfits. Address
all to

MIKE PRUDENT,

Pruclenl's Amusement Shows

Binghamton, Now York

WANT FOR FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR
BENTON, ILLINOIS, WEEK AUGUST THIRD.
Shows of all kinds, Ton-Cent Merchandise Concessions of all kinds, place merryGo-Roune remota,
gVnteV.IC yreeetlygasTAin,i',!'wrizIg!'gV,2?ziievig,
Z:1,18,17:VoilM4
klf.

11111,

CARNEER, Manages -, ill., Ark., Mo. States Shows

Pan-American Shows

Want Shows with own outfits for 25 per sent, Ride Help, Merry -Go -Round Foreman end Second htin.
Tilt Foreman, Seined and Third Man. Highest salary peid Rldo Men. Went good Oanvasman. Oan use
usoful Help all departments. Plano all kinds of Concessions eseept Bell twine, Hoop -La and Corn came
Place Penny Pitch. want Ooupie to manage small Cook House. All answer: Bedford, Ind., this Nyco,

CAMBRIA COUNTY FIREMEN'S CONVENTION
SCALP LEVEL, PA., WEEK AUGUST

3

TO 8.

WANTED-Photos, Candy Floss, Custard, HoopLa, string Game, Swinging Ball, Cigarette Shoot/on
Calle Penny Arcade. All Cont. dons open except Bingo. WANT Crime and Wan Shows. WANT
Loopo-Plano end Tilt-a.Whirl. Wire all communications to

GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS
Hoexersxille, Pa.,
Lent,
wrek;
this

Sralp

next week.

WOLF AMUSEMENTS

RobbIntwlito, N. Car, all this week; Sylva, N. Cat., August s-a; Canton, N. Car., August 10.15.
Can place the following Concessions: American Cigarette Gallery, Long Range Gellert., Devil's Bowling
Alley, Penny Arcade, Frozen Custard, Cigarette PIM, Clothes Pin Pitch and any legitimate Concession. Can also use good Ride Help that can drive send. Concessions, look this route over and got In
touoh with me at an.. Wo ploy all uptown looaticns whore money Is plentiful.
All Wires and Mall to BEN WOLF, MANAGER.

WANTED CONCESSIONS

Photos, Popcorn, Diggers, Fiete Pond, Pitch-Win, Cork Gallery. Rid,: Mon for Furls. Tilt and Octopus.
Hawaiian and Athiotio Show equipment open. Mt. Starling, VI., Fair next week; earth,' Hon.,
comlnul Lorimar and Monticello, Ia., Fairs; Iowa, and Missouri Fol:s and Celebrations to follow.

,drc,,

TOMMY BUCHANAN
PEORIA HEIGHTS, ILL., THIS WEEK.

LONE STAR SHOWS, Inc.
DOWNTOWN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, 78TH & BROADWAY.
Oar.. Long en Shen Range Lead Gallery, Cigarette Gallery, Frozen Custard,
Penny Arcade, Popcorn and other legitimate Concessions that work for a dim No grill. Open ohnv,
location August 8, Other city locations to follow. First show In site amen World War No, 1. Rlde
Help for MerryGo-Round, Ell Wheel and other Rids, Must be sober and reliable. Top salary. 14e
Mass. Perry Cochran, will wire you ticket. cash Couch, contact me at once. Address all mall:
MRS, MYRTLE JACKSON, GENERAL DELIVERY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Can place Bingo. Balloon

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS WANT
FOR NARROWS, VIRGINIA, AUGUST 3RD TO 8113.
Plats legitimate Concessions, Long Range Gallery, Cigarette Gailcry, String (1,,rn,
Hocp-La or any legitimate. Concession. Want Animal or Monkey Show and nee 'Ned Cr.Ind show.
Special proposition to Arcade and Diggers. Plato Kiddie Ride. Went Wheel rO7.11,1, ratary
and bonus. Address this week, Bradshaw, West Virginia.

Copyrighted Material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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& WILSON SHOWS, Inc.

CETI]

Auspices Central Labor Council of Beaver County

0
0
$
0
0
0

0
0

WANT: Octopus, Roll -o-Plane, Fly-a-Plane or Spitfire with own transportation,
WANT: Worth-white Grind Shows with own equipment. Can place on account of
disappointment a FUN HOUSE.
WANT: Can place 13-Car Whip or Tilt-a-Whirl.
WANT: Legitimate Merchandise Concessions. No Wheels or Coupon Stores wanted.
Alt Eating and Drinking Stands open at our fairs.
WANT:
felw rWorkingmen in all departments. This show will positively stay out
ail winter.
FAIRS START AT EEDFORDinao. RTYFI.ENN. HcA.;TF:=0LA,..,N.REA;DING, PA.; TRENTON,
N. l.: PETERSBURG, VA.;
C.
GREENVILLE, N. C.,

IA

AND MANY OTHERS.

FA

CAN PLACE A COOKHOUSE AND GRAB TO IOIN AT ONCE.

/A

All Address This Week: BUFFALO,

N. Y.

ti.41011010CAM.16,1108011:11KWAI03001.0011~1.11011.111076.11700ts.4

W. G. WADE SHOWS
Grand Rapids, Mich., week August 3, Downtown
Games of all kinds and all

Location-Want Percentage

other legitimate Concessions.

Hanel Crane wants

Mike Man for Corn Game. C. C. (Specks) Gloscurth can place first-class
Highest salaries paid.
Sam Schicdler wants Front Man and
Dancing Girls.
Fair season opens next week at Ingraham County
People for Side Show.
Now reserving space for Wayne County Fair, Northville,
Fair, Mason, Mich.
Mich, starting August 17. All address
W. G. WADE SHOWS, Monroe, Mich., This Week.

badly and
vacation.

Trainer,

Pa.

Week

ended

July

25.

Auspices, Fire Department.
Business,
Mir. Weather, fair.
Altho the midway clid not close in

it

week's

Week, ended Judy 4.

Aus-

Erie, Pa.
pice's, Erie

Times Keep 'Eta. Smoking
1,1171(i.
BUSill.coo, good.
Located on a main highway five mile.
from the city, the show enjoyed a profitable week. Erie Times co-operateci.
Lester Colegrowi, show's mascot. had hire
tonsils removed, and his .nether, Mr..
Hilda. Colegrove, is recovering from gal
attack of grippe. Capt. Fmik Voght
high-fire diver, continues to please.
Visitors were 'relay and Marion Colegrove. Mr. and Mrs. Teeter and MrsEmma Carmen.
LEO GRANDY.

LIBERTY

I-

C

..-

r1"0Mr14par].

Inn,

WEBB,

H. D.

Marshall, Ill. Week ended July 18.
uspices, Nem City Park Fund. Location,
downtown at Court Square. Business,
very satisfactory. litcather, good.
Everything was In readiness for Mon-

Ball Games, Photo, Pitch-Till-Win, Diggers, String Game and other legitimate
Concessions. WANT COOK HOUSE, Privilege in Tickets. Other Cook House
left on account of sickness. Playing all defense territory and featuring the
world's greatest Free Attraction, the Great Wilno. Address all wires and mail to
LLOYD D. SERFASS, Falconer, N.. Y., this week; Dunkirk to follow.

PENNY ARCADE WANTED
RUSHVILLE, INDIANA, FREE FAIR, AUG.

2.7
KENDALLVILLE, INDIANA, /AIR, AUG. 17.21
MARSHALL,

MICHIGAN, FAIR, AUG. 25.29

I

CHARLOTTE,

MICHIGAN,

FAIR,

SEPT.

1.5

WARSAW, INDIANA, FREE FAIR, SEPT. 1.5
CENTERVILLE, MICHIGAN, FAIR, SEPT. 21.26

Address Inquiries

THE F.

E.

1300 Norton Ave.

GOODING AMUSEMENT COMPANY

Columbus, Ohio

JIMMIE CHANOS SHOWS
WANT

Hicksville, 0.; Troy, O.; Now Brenton, O., Woodman of the World Celebrations.
Port Jefferson Labor Day Celebration. Kiddie Auto, will book or buy, and onb more major
Ride that does not conflict. Few legitimate Concessions.
JIMMIE CHANOS, this week, Hicksville, Ohio.

day night's opening on the streets and
everything clicked. Tilt-a-Whirl led the
rides, and the Monkey Show, owned and
operated by St. Mot and Lofstrom, led
the shows. Midway played to capacity
Thursday and Saturday nights. Saturday
matinee was a winner. Lee MIce joined
with two concessions. "Missouri" Portage
replaced Meek Rochester as electrician
and truck mechanic. Visitors from shows
playing this area included Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Chapman, Great Sutton Shows.
Charles Lenz visited often during the
week froth. Ms near-by home et Danville.
P. J. (Dutch) Doyt, bingo operator, experienced his biggest week here,' playing
his home town after 'an absence of 20
years.
VERONICA E. MAKOVICZ,

l2.lcut Meet

1938.11551 Truek.

mad,' Iolgo.

n

Gen.

Del.. Dayton, Ohio.

WANTED

A

PREMIER SHOWS CAN PLACE

like being on

a

was

Trenton, N. J., until 2 a.m. on Sunday-,
show train arrived here at 1 p.m.. setting a record in tooling clown, loading
and moving.
A. hot sun did rot stop
unloading and many attractions were up
before nightfall. In Trenton Thursday
night (16) it jamboree wee held In the
Aloha Show, attended by the largest
crowd of the season. Sergt. Dick Huston,
of Norfolk (Va.) pollee department, arrived for the affair by plane. Speakers
were Welter H. Sibley and Bill Block,
who, with Art Lewis, spoke on National
AT
Door
Showmen's Association topics.
AFTER AUGUST 51h,
price went to Manager Lewis. amid the
cries of "Lumber." lie donated the winTharmahly czncriciavri carnival ur Tack Sortn.
nings. Songs were swig icy Mrs. Thelma
vary-Auditor. dunblo miry buoklivening. Social
Bryant, a guest. A. E. Campfield, EastImamiloyment, imatraoce records.
tin ',presentative for Baker-Lockwood, VOIlle ins report, ovaklY
visited. Mrs. Harold Gordan was given
:mania that call be audited. Draft. exempt,
a baby shower by the women of the
show. Charles Johnson closed in Trenton and Curley Levier has taken over
EDDIE HOLLINGER
the Vanities, Jack Crosby is on the
ROCA, 539, Gibbons Hofer, Dayton, O., this weak.
front of Carlson Sisters' Fat Shot, Mrs.
Janice Wilson is dispensing Navy Relief
buttons at the front gate. After underCONCESSIONS
going a major operation in Norfolk (Va.)
9
HospitaL.Eildie Madigan Is convalescing, For Sale-12Faat. SIsint
aniline,
in his home at Bridgeport, Conn. Mrs. plenty
Minligan and son have kept the cook- inflation 1.11 thavo nod Shim Skills, 2 Baker
house operating effectively. Preparation 1,311"11:!V141.'
.
cf equipment for fairs, under direction 14'1,w:1'er Moe. reo poi,h b1117kUOIIIIti. 1101/I (1.
vrhilo
mull.t.r,
Hvans SDlndlra
of Howard Ingram, is progressing rapidly.
Jeannie Sherman, Wabash, Ind., is vaca- L?rdki,".411r11,;X.thin:,411'''71"13nWI
tioning on the show with her mother.
v;:la; ,4,alan,, one trim!, loco tittle item:,
.12 complete,
oleo nice flat wheel with
Mrs. Dolly Sherman.
4.111,1,
Abe,.,. An I.11/., 11,,V frI11111,
M. B. (DOC) RUTHERFORD.
inviting
owning iris, wonlon 3,11, strioner, ca. Joint

Ill.-Ark..Mo. States

PENN

1942

.1,

Uirect 'rem the Lets
Art Lewis

WEEK OF AUG. 3, JUNCTION PARK, NEW BRIGHTON, PA. g
AO

Angust

CARNIVALS

VOLUNTEER FIRE CO.
Eq. Unlite, Pe., Aug. 4th to 8th.
A Par more f:oucmarav,, me more ttkle. Shown-N.11<o. or (hind. This v.v. S. Both, l'a.
Chairman. HOWARD JA1LLET.

Want Telephone Salesman
Guidon and itichitrd, or
Bundles Tor Rrilnim annwer.
Unr Scar's ralid work.

WI.

2.14231

Also

u.

On

worked
good

Hen.

1114 Spring Road, N. W.. Watihirlfften, D. G.

Bight Weeks in Dere.°

An,

of

Pion:.

St. Maio.

Ill.

WANTED

Concessions of. n11 kin.. Poirentorte..1TheWs. Polsern onon, will place ir.tars with flaw 0,1 ;nitrite.:
Wont Bide fivIp.larvfol l'arairal People and Gduera.)

Ad..,

Reps:mon.
HAROLD BARLOW. show-.
Ina 2.11 and Market Street, Enst. St, Louis. III..
this week.

Sunburst Expo

It

Blasdell, W. Y. Bruck ended July
Location, South Park Avenue. Auspices,
Fire Department. Business, bad,
Extremely cold weather predominated
all the week and attendance suffered

FRED FOURNIER WANTS

wt.,

Coupon Agents and Agent to take.
charge of Alloy. Write or wire in care or dawn.
E. Stratos Shoe., week of July 27, Sohonootady,
te. Y.; week of August 3, Rome, N. Y.

For

I

"Play the Big One"

Legitimate Concessions,

SOUTHWESTERN NEW YORK FIREMEN'S CONVENTION
Assort, 4th to

81.11,

Bolivar, N. Y. Mammoth ',andel with hundreds of tiro companies taking Po+,

CONVENTION
SIROWS Can Place
of all kinds
GrabJnIntv.

SUOMI With
Legitimate COncossions
steeps Bingo. WIII hook several
own equipment. Good opening for Girl Show. RIDES-Can place Rolloolono and Kiddie Rides.
Shows now playing Broadway red City Lino, Buffalo; thou Bolivar, New Yank. AddroNi
Al.

C.

Unborn

Show,

Talkers, good

Canvasmen, Ride Help, Semi Truck Drivers. Want Chorus Girls for big Revue,

Skating Team, Sister Team, Master Ceremonies, Girls to work Concessions.
Good Press Agent for special assignments.

Answer Lowell, Mass., this week.

WARREN, OHIO, AUGUST 10-11-12-13-14

...rut

-

5

FAIR

Big Days and

Nights

S

e-.
use Candy Apples, Cotton Candy, one Snowball, Stick Taffy, fleet Beer, ono more Frozen Cunard
Machine, Pennants and other concessions except Food sod Gomm
Grand Stand privilege still Open.
Adds..; Inquiries; JOHN L. SALK ELD, Superintend.. Concessions, Maple, Street, Perry, Ohio,

WANTED

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
Mend,

Gallery,

CONCESSIONS WANTED
TRUMBULL COUNTY FREE

Legitimate Concessions, Shows, Ride Help. Address
Las Vegas, Nevada, July 30 to August 9.

and Waiters to loin as oven Minstrel Perdermem and
GIN. end Steen'
Mona., Salaries paid from artier. Edith Lock., come on. Billy Amt., got in touch quick. Wont
Man with Performers to put on Girl or Posing Show. Good proposition to Side Show Manager coo
can cot nets. Salary and porcontago deal. Performers. write. Want High Free Act to Join now. Plata
Concessions of all kinds. Our fain open August 17th. All ostablishod bona tido fairs. No promotions.
Address: W. E. BUNTS, INfiltosbutg. Ky., this week.
House

Long-Range

BEOH, HOTEL BUFFALO, BUFFALO. NEW VORK.

CLARK'S GREATER SHOWS WANT

Cook

ENDY BROTHERS' SHOWS, INC., CAN PLACE

Diggers, Custard, Grind Concessions, shows with or without outfit. Help on Spitfire, Morry-GtoRound,
Ferris Wheel, Chairo.Plano. Rest wages, long season. Comp Die, tills
Bristol Line, Croydon,
Penne., week Srd to 8th; Gleueostor City, Broadway lot, IOU: to 15th; then Koller. Va., Fair.
Address as per rout.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Blue Ribbon
Baraboo, Wis. Seven days ended July
Location, fairgrounds. Auspices,
American Legion.
Business, goo d.
Weather, storm on last day.
More trouble was encountered on the
St-mile move from Platteville, Wis., here
than has occurred during the season so
far. Two or three of the truck drivers
didn't follow their route and as a result
got on winding, hilly, gravel roads and
one ride truck turned over, demolishing
the truck, one Kiddie Ride and part of
the Chair-o-Planes The labor situation
has become so acute here that it was
necessary to leave the Boomerang down
during the engagement. Manager Joe
J. Fontana had the truck rebuilt in time
for loading out on closing night. The
rides have also been repaired and are
ready for operation again. Show was
first In at Baraboo, a town of normally
6,000, that has in recent. months been
augmented by about 22,000 persons engaged in the near-by powder works.
Show opened Tuesday night to the biggest business of the season and continued big thruout the engagement until Monday, when a terrific storm and
wind came up which put the grounds
under 14 inches of water and blew clown
several tents. No attempt was made to
reopen Monday night. Concessionaires
temporarily leaving the show here were
Joe Pima, B. C. Cunningham, Bill Henderson, Pete Eli and Larry Mitchell. John
Gallagan is on a trip to Knoxville, Tenn..
to look after his interests there. Visitors
were Bill Marriott; Martin Schey, secretary ot Bamboo Pair; Art and Maryann
Alexander, Sunset Amusement Company;
officials of Lancaster (Wis.) Fair; Bert
Kolsta, secretary of Fond du Lac Fair,
and Horace Burl, secretary of Jefferson
H. B. SHIVE.
(Wis.) Fair,
13.

Patrick's Greater
Roseville, Calif. Week ended July 11.
Location, downtown. Business, good.
Weather, good.
Trip from Orovtlle, Calif., was made
'in good time, with shows opening on
time despite shortage of extra help.
Shows broke in a new lot in the heart
of town, with opening night the best
of the season so far. Max Kaplan cele-

dinner party
Sacramento,
Calif.
the
El
Rancho,
at
Guests were Owner and Mrs. W. B. Patrick. Mr. and Mrs. Huicha and son, Shell
Barrett, Art Anderson and son; Joe
White and Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bailey.
William Strode's Ferris Wheel led rides,
with Yankee Clipper second. Peggy Bailey's Pony Bide topped baby rides, with
Uttke's Baby Auto second. Mrs. W. It.
Patrick left for a week to visit her home
In Spokane, Wash. Her brother. Don Mer e
rideth, is going in the army soon. M. G.
Nelson put on a cookhouse after Dutch
Slane left, with Carl and Peggy Richardson taking over the inside. Mr. and Mrs.
Al Wright joined T. II. Bailey's Girl
Show, with Al taking over the front, replacing .Garrett Garrison. Shell Barrett
and Owner Patrick have been on a bookingtour. Circus Free Act is proving popT. H. BAILEY.
ular.

Arthur's Mighty American

-es

CA_

Vic Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fox. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smith and Mr. and Clyde
Mrs. Arthur Morrow, Margaret Beleom
Seward, Pa. Week ended July 18.
departed for a month's visit to Los AnBusiness,
geles. Mr. and Mrs, Richard Alexander Auspices, Fire Department.
excellent.
Weather,
hot.
purchased a house trailer. Mr. and Mrs.
Hot weather continued thruout the
Rex Boyd entertained groups of friends
all week. Eva Perry was hostess to a engagement here, but Clyde Smith
group of Tacoma friends and showfolk Shows played one of the most profitable
at a dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fer- stands of the season. Free-gate policy
guson entertained relatives ell week, as continues and will remain for the rest
did Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Arthur. of the still-date season. Monday's openEthel Henry arrived from Missoula, ing was big, with grosses increasing daily
Mont., with Glenn Jr., and daughters, thru the week. John Donahue, head
Patricia and Shirley. Helen Donzelll is committeeman, and all members of the
presenting one of the pony acts. Joining auspices co-operated. Other city (MOWS
the show here were Art Butler, Mr. and also co-operated. Nightly the entire poMrs. William Grimm, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- lice force and constabulary were on the
thur Hann, Mr. and Mrs. George Stiles, grounds with their families. Wednesday,
Edward Bankman, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Army and Navy Relief Day, gave the ,how
Devers, 011ie Kennels, Albert Muldoon, the largest single-day gross of the seaJames Pruitt, Barney Ervinc. Mr. and son. Shows, rides and concessions opMrs. Rex Boyd's Penny Arcade did ca- erated after midnight and each gave 10
pacity business. Credit was given Harry per cent of receipts to the fund, Jerry
L. Gordon for his advertising campaign Higgin's Chez Pares topped the shows.
here. Betty Gleam( Hunter joined Do- Ernest Schneider's Oriental Villa was a
lores Arthur's Dope Show as instructor. close second. Willie Bird's concession
Mary Hann joined the ticket sellers at was popular. Daisy Reeves and Mrs.
the marquee. Art Butler was host to Rockway's bingo held crowds late.
Hiram Beef's 10 concessions reported exfriends during the week.
cellent business. Boots Moore left for
WALTON DE PEL,LATON.
Raleigh, N. C., to attend the funeral of
his mother, Good Fellowship Club
of
added new members. Jerry Higgins is
in charge of entertainments. Entire
Bay City, Mick. Week ended July 11. committee and police department proved
Location, Seventh and Water Streets. good sports when brought before the
Auspices, VFW Post. Business, excellent. Kangaroo Court, for which Gus Rogekos
Weather, ideal.
BOBBY KORK.
acted as judge.

Smith

World

Pleasure

Located downtown, two blocks from
the heart of the business section, shows
worked to good business hero. Off to a
fair start Monday, orowde increased daily
to an excellent finish. Weather was good.
Five radio spot annoucements daily
and exceptional litho showings helped
as did co-operation of Deputy Sheriff Miller who headed the Vets Committee,
Midway came in for plenty of Compliments from visitors, including Harry
Whitaker and family; Joe O'Brien Lake
State Shows: Harry Pillbeam, J. Caaenaris, Ben Sawyer, Chief Deputy Gar
Temple, Al Kelly and family, Judge
Payne and George Robbins. George
Schimberg, chief electrician, did a good
paint job on the transformer truck. Burt
Geyer, scenic artist, As completing the
paint jobs on the rest of the convoy.
Top grass honors wen to Captain Fritz's
Motordrome and to Jack Ward's Bevy of
Beautiful Girls. Ella Carver, free act,
continues popular. An attractive canopy
adorns the office wagon. War Bond and
Stamp purchases by the personnel, as well
as weekly collections for Navy Relief
Fund, goes on at a gratifying pace.
COL. ARGYLE POINTDEXTEEL

L. J. Heth

Shelbyville, Ky. Week ended Judy .18.
Business, good. Weather, rain first

night.

Show opened in a downpour at 6:30
pan, which lasted an hour, and by 9
o'clock the lot was packed with amusement seekers. Shavings arrived in time
to be spread around the midway before
the crowd came. From Monday on good
carnival *weather prevailed.
MessAround Minstrels topped the shows and
the Octopus topped rides. George
Spaulding, The Billboard sales agent and
front-gate ticket seller, did a good job

in handling crowds during other ticket
Tacoma, Wash. Seem days ended July agent's absence. It is a pleasure to note
19. Location, 35th at South Tacoma the number of Beth folk buying War
Way. Auspices, American Legion. Busi- Saving Bonds and Stamps.
C. 0. LEASURE.
ness, excellent. Weather, rain.
An advertising campaign using billhoards, posters, window cards, two radio
stations and three news periodicals Sol's Liberty
Kankakee, .111. Six days ended July 19.
brought profitable results. Special circus performances were given at 1:30 a.m. Auspices, VFW Post. Location, Neal's
to take care of awing-shift defense work- Showgrounds. Business, fair. Weather,
ers, while four other performances were hot and sultry.
Show made a 200-mile jump from
given at 2:15, 5, 8 and 10 p.m. Matinees
Wis., and opened Tuesday
Sheboygan,
were given daily. Grosses were phenomenal considering that it rained 'almost night to a fair-sized crowd. It was a
continuously during engagement with return engagement under the same ausexception of Saturday night and Sunday. pices which sponsored the show early in
Every concession, ride and show made May. A sudden heat wave greatly remoney. American Legion Post, under tarded attendance at two kiddies' matiand there
supervision of Jerry Walters, co-operated. nees, Saturday and Sunday,
Martin E. Arthur and Everett W. Coe was some suffering among the personnel
entertained officials and committees of who had enjoyed the cooling breeverr of
Washington cities. Octopus and Rollo- Wisconsin for the last three weeks.
o-Plane topped the rides, while the George Kelly and Leo Allen made a hurCircus Side Show and Eva Perry's Casa ried business trip to Danville, Ill., durRumba broke all records for the season. ing the week, and Robert Kenosian spent
Side Show is now under direction of Ar- a day at his Chicago home and was later
who came for
thur Hann. John Olson, its former visited by his daughter,
Manager, was inducted into the 11. S. the week-end. Mrs. W. J. Talley and
Army early during the week. Admission infant daughter rejoined the show at
and will remain several
to grounds was 30 cents; combination Sheboygan
tickets to circus and grounds 60 cents weeks. Rodney Patterson suffered a
for adults and 11 cents for children. sprained ankle while unloading his conDinners were tendered to Mr. and Mrs. cession truck. Leo Allen added another
Ralph Bolcom on their 10th anniversary concession. Visitor:, here included VW'
and they were recipients of many gifts. Z. Hill, Streator, Ill.; Herbert Hoffman,
Among those honoring them were Mr. Milwaukee, and Matt J. Dews: pi, St.
WALTER B. FOX.
and Mrs. Martin E. Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Louis.
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Scott Expo
Wisiteeville, W. Va, Week ended July
Business, good. Weather, rain Monday.
Midway opened to a fair crowd Monday (13) in a downpour which started
at opening time. Business picked up
nightly from then on, with Friday (pay
day) giving the show the best night.
Manager C. D. Scott is feeling better,
probably due to visits from his daughter in -law, Kathleen Scott, and daughter,
Charleen. Mrs. David Burns and grandson, Donald Stinger, stepmother and
nephew of Mrs. Scott, also visited.
L, Keith Voice, formerly assistant canvasman on Patrick Greater Shows, is
chief canvasman. here. Mrs. B. Turner
Scott is visiting in Orlando, Fla., with
her sisters, Mrs. Frances Egan and Mrs.

8.

air. and Mm. Homer Ayers
purchased a house trailer and are enjoying 'trailer life for the first time.
Melvin McWilliams is busy painting
equipment for the fair season. Hays 0.
Adams, assistant mechanic, spent a few
days in Charleston, W. Va., with his
mother this week. Mrs. Scott purchased
a Ford truck from Phil Rocco. Mrs.
Helen Stewart, wife of General Agent
Bob Stewart, has been on the sick list
but is improving. Mrs. C. D. Scott was
hostess to Mrs. Pearl Burns and Mrs.
LaVacia Ayers for a luncheon and shopping trip in Charleston, W. Va., recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wingate Borup, Crazy
House operators, arc entertaining guests
from Kentucky. Mrs. E. E. Baker returned from a visit with her parents in
Huntington, W. Va. Mrs. T. E. Morris
and baby daughter returned from a
week's visit in Atlanta. Stanley Western
installed a patriotic front on his photo
gallery. Lew Carpenter returned from a
hospital in Burlington, 14. C., where he
underwent treatment for al few days.
Olga Fields,

L. AYERS.

Crafts 20 Big
Vallejo, Calif.

July

Week ended.

18.

Location, AFL Park. Business,
Weather, fair.
During the past month business exceeded that of the same period last year
by 30 per cent. Labor shortage has been
keenly felt, especially extra help, forcing
the show to play 10-day and two-week
stands when and where business warranted it. The present week is the 23d
of the season and the following cities,
where more than the usual engagement
time was played, were: San Diego, five
weeks; Fresno, two weeks; San Jose, two
weeks, and Stockton, 12 days, with the
present engagement here extended to
two weeks. Show has been fortunate
in securing downtown or close-in locations at all extended engagements. San
Diego and Stockton were the top-notch
dates so far played. Jimmy Lynch, cookhouse manager, leaves soon to enter the
army. Pat Murphy, Joe Duran, Ferris
Wheel and Merry-Go-Round foremen, received notices for Anal physical exams;
as did Frank Warren, superintendent of
traffic. Mrs. 0. N. Crafts returned after
short stay in California Hospital, Los
Angeles. Mrs. Roy Ludington is recovering from injuries received in an auto
accident last month. Concession owners
good.

want-Wallace Bros.' Shows-Want
CONCESSION AND AGENTS

Ball Ramo-Pea Pool-Pan Joint-Bowling Alloy-Scalos--OLiess Your Agc-Salloon Darts-Bumper Cigarette Gallery-Coo...WA Joint, Lot ine know what you have to book. May Its able
to place you. No collect wires.
Shows-Want Working and Selling Acts, Mind Reader for 81de Shows. Girls that can dames Must
bo show people. Ale Beer Joint. Workers.
Wanted--Muslolans and Performers that can cut It. Ne Sticks, he drunks. Chorus Girls, COmodlons,
Blue, Singer. Salary paid. Agents for Ball flames, Stock Stores. Gloms Osborne. mats Agents for
winds, Grind store, 81,1115, Roll Downs. We playa State Fairs, 8 County Fairs. Fairs Wit in August.
All our Fairs will bo played. Edward Malone (Mull), wire me new.
WALLACE BROS.' SHOWS, Maysville, Ky., this week,

Blue Ribbon Shows Want
charge of complete Life Show, also Man with Girls for complete
Want Second Man for Ferris Wheel, Second Man for
Preference
Second Man for Merry-Go-Round. Top salaries.
that drive semis. Concessions: Fisk Pond, Pitch Till Win, Dart
Balls, Phnto Gallery, Coca-Cola Bottle Game. Need Help in all
departments. 12 Fairs to follow. Addros, Sheboygan, Wis.
Man to take
Cirl Show.
Chairoplane,
given those
Came, Snow

ORGANIZED COLORED REVUE

1R people. Have complete outfit with stage,
Will lace at once an organized Colored Revue of at least
pit
showman.
Have complete outfit far single and
to
a
recognized
sound system, etc. Good proposition
for.
Hawaiian
Oirla
for Chaim-Plano.
attraction (strong Illusion preferred). Want Foreman
Will place steins Goma. MO
Revue, salary tops and guarantond. Can place Help an all Rides.
Good
territory for American Palmist
Concession,
any
led
Grind
or
Striker. Candy Floss, Candy Apples
1,5.
Ali write or Wire
(PositIvoly.no Gymiesl. This show hooked solid until November

All American Shows.
Herman timidly, Bantly's
N. J.; work August Srd, Stroudsburg, Pa.; week August

This week. Twin Cities Fair, Phillipsburg,
10th, Legion-Firemen's Fair, Washington, N.
first show In six years, BETHLEHEM, PA.

J.; then tile biggest steal site

In the woad

sae the

WANTED LEGITIMATE SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS

OF ALL KIND.
Linton Street Vela
Center/MO, Ind., 441 Club Pair, Aug. 4th to Still Hagerstown, Ind., American
Wandler, Wu KRoot
Aug.12th to 15111; Marlon, Ind., Business Men's Fair, Aug. 15th to 22nd;
come on In.
Fah., Aug. 25th to 20th. Others to follow for Sept. Writer this week or
.

THOMAS AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
dries semi. Salary sure

Paulding, Ohlo. Also sober, callable Ride Help who can

oath wesir.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CARNIVALS

3000 BINGO

John Ragland, Louis Kerte, Louis
Ceechini, Johnny Gilliland, 3 ins re y Bandy's All-American
Lynch, Al Zoblan, Maurice Sax and liarNo.
Cards, hoary while, ilx7. No duplicate cards. vey Quackenbush report the best season
Reading, Pa. Week ended July 18.
Plat wood markers, printed 2 sides, printed tank, of their careers.
All Major rides are Business, fair. Weather, extreincty warm.
cords in oil eats ofWith a lot on the outskirts of town,
35 cards, 53.50; 50 cards, $4.00; 75 cards, 54.50; operating for 25 cents, with 15 and 20
100 lards, $6.50; 150 oards, $8.20: 200 cards, cents for smaller rides. Shows also have but w: Lit cosy access to all the street car
471; 250 cards, $13.75; 300 tants, $16.00. been operating at a higher admission. lines and extremely warns weather, everyRemaining 2700 cards 56 par 100 for cards only
JACK SHEY,L.
one was sadly disappointed with business
-markers or tally omitted.
No. 3 Cords--licavy, Green, Yellow, Red-Any
here. Shows and rides could not comeat of 60 or 100 cards, per owe es.
plain, but the concessions only reported
Geren's United
a fair week. Al Palate, Rita Pali., Tony
and wife and TomAustin, Intl. Week ended July 18. fitness, Jack Horbett agents,
all returned
my Pell, concession
Made in 30 eels or 100 cards each. Played in 3 Business, fair. Weather, good,
to the show bore after is week's vacation.
Mwo acrom the cards--not op and down. LightShow
Opened
Tuesday
night
to
good
weigbt card. Pet sat of 100 cards, tally card,
crowd, which increased nightly thruout Phyllis Heffernon, of Plying Waidorfs,
3411I1 g markers, $0.60.
ah nu6o and Lotto 1313 aro complete wftb wood the week. Everyone reported fair busi- free act, celebrated her birthday here
markers, tally and direntinn sheet, All cards 515 657. ness on the week.
All rides have been and was pleasantly eurprlsed when her
WEIGHT 1311100 CARDS
Thom. Heffernan flew from
repainted for the fairs. Much time was husband,
Rlack on whits,
in her
dil,ie7.
h 10
spent entertaining. Wednesday night New York to attend a party toheld
postpone
Heffernan decided
3126.
.
In lots of 1,000, Si per 57
1u0 Calling Mr. and Mrs. William Geren gave a birth- honor.
markers, extra, 004.
day party In honor of Mrs. June Snyder. business appointments in New York and
3,000 Jaek Pot 811ps (strips of 7
512.50 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stafford gave a spent the week on the show. Joe Turner
per 1,000
1.21
returned to George Goodman's bingo
Si. W. Code, 6,7; White, Groan, Red, Yellow, chicken dinner party at a local tavern stand after a week's vacation in Pittswhich was attended by some '78 members burgh. The show is now resplendent in a
sz,o0 per
8,000 Small Tfitri; ''Srownie Bingo Sheet.,
of the show, with Hy Lamroch acting as
new coat of 'mint for the fans. Carl
8.070Cioreihl,:go%hr
tt,',',,s61;780.' 1.20 emsee for both occasions. Show is stay- Holeapfle, scenic artist, has completely
Loose,
ing with the policy of opening on Tues- redecorated the front entrance. New
par M. Stapled In pals of
day and running thru Sunday, which
Sox of 26,000 Sio.oli
eithi
1.00 has proved to be a big help to business. lighting effects were installed by Chuck
A.11 above prima aro transDertatinn extra.
Catalog
chief electrician. Perry AnderFlying Valentines, free act, continuo to Sterile),
earl aemplo Garda logs N0 Peraoaal cheats
and Jahn Davis joined as cookhouse
wo
a"'"'ed' draw and hold crowds. Those joining son
Mrs. Dolly Steffy, wife of the
this week were At Wagner with pan waiters.
game and Waiter Pickett with bingo. chef of Al's Diner, returned to her home,
in Vandergrift, visiting two weeks. Their
19 W. Jackson 'Blvd., Chic/ago Manager Germs recently returned front son,
Charles le Steffy, remained with his
a booking trip and reported good reJoe Kane Jr. entertained the
,ults. Owing to the heat warn here, Mr. father.
and Mrs. Ernest Sherrill reported one of children at his 10th birthday party.
those present were Maxine and
their biggest weeks on their snow cone Among
GREAT WESTERil SHOWS
Caroline
Faith, VaLaire and Clare Rilee,
and Chet Miller says ho can't
stand
Russell DuckMt. Camel, 111,, uptown, week July 27th; Terre
make orangeade fast enough. A special Vera and Eleanor Dorso,
worth, Billy Kline, Bobby Johnson, WilHoots, Ind., Wabash Ave., wok August, 3rd:
matinee was held Sunday and all rides Ham
Knower and Edward Marta. VaFairmount, Ill., Farr, week August 10th; Vienna,
were 6 cents: a large crowd attended.
Lake
Pelee and Zimba rendered vocal seIll., Falr, week August 17th.
and the management played host to 100 lections.
Mee, George Goodman,
Nothing but fairs and celebration. Rest -onto
mphans WHO had the time of their Mike DorsoBud
and Tex Dunn took pictures
in Illinois, Dlisaouri and Arkansas. Good menyoung lives.
of
the
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Bandy, Florlog for RolloPlano or Octant'. Will fundsh
1. ida Stank() and Billy Lane sent birthday
Seymour,
Ind.
Week
ended
July
tents and fronts for Urea's. Would like to book
Auspices, American Legion Post. Busi- greetings and Defense Stamps. VaLaire
Penny Arcade. Can away. place legitimate
ness, excellent. Weather, good.
Mee and Ruth Kane acted as hostesses.
Concessions. EDDY EILIER. WIRE 138.
Shows arrived in good time and every- George Goodman has joined Ameteur
thing was up and ready opening night Motion Picture Photographers Club on
when a large crowd turned out. Crowds the show. The club now consists of Bud
OUTSTANDING FREAK ATTRACTION FOR SALE and business increased nightly until
Rliee. A. S. Budd, Mike Dorso,.T. Dunn
Cheater Melte Boar Pig born vtith, two moan.. Saturday when the midway was jammed. and George Goodman.
On Thursday
&cond month directly thorn normal mouth.
find
Darn April Tons Plunkot, committee chairman, Co- night Goodtellowship Club met in the
:o
..t,R) ,11;42
flint operated. Ralph Stafford did a good job Penny Arcade end A. J. Budcl showed
normal otnerwme. Write
in advance. Rides reported good busi- color films that be made In Australia,
GEORGE KAMPMEYER, Choklo, Minn.
FAY RIDENOU R
ness with Martin 'While's Ferris Wheel and Hawaii.
Will tend picture.
leading. Concessions obtained a good
ploy. Paramount Circuit Unit, free act,
111.-ARK.-140. STATES SHOWS
continues popular. Concessions joining
WANT MINIS 7.NO.ROUND OOKKHAN, SAL. this week were J. B. Snowball, Uncle West Coast
AitY THIRTY DOLLARS A. WIMIL Con ninon
Electrician vitit alarchnntlim Concession. Shows Abner, with milk bottles. and Lee Scolds,
Springfield, Ore. Week ended Jolly 18.
or all Ulnae, we have tone and fronts. Papal& pull, dart game.
HOWARD
SNYDER.
Location,
railroad lot across from depot.
to anemia office-owned Drome, complete equipment,
ready to go, Christopher, III., City Park, DownAuspices, American Legion. B1Sined8,
town, this week; Zeigler Sons Fide Homecoming
good. Weather, good.
In Oily Park, week Atm. 3rd.
Lawrence Greater
Show made a fast 105 -mile move here
Aliquippa, Pa. Week ended July 18. from Bend, Ore. This was its Initial enLooation, Newell's Showgrounds. Aus- gagement In Springfield and thruout the
TURNER SCOTT WANTS
pices, VFW. Business, good. Weather, week business was surprising, with over
Agents for Roll Downs, Swinging Ball, Pitch-Till-11- very warm.
5,000 paid admissions on Saturday night.
Win. Long season. 12 1.i. al Orthig Tayewell.
Station. BORE. Eugene, Ore., carried nubore.
Mr.
Show enjoyed good business
Va., Avg. 17th.
Red 'Wilson, wire.
Address:
Owe Stott Exp. Shows, Man, W. Va.; SWitellbaCk, and Mrs. Rabbit Reid rejoined with their merous spot announcements and SpringW. Va., follows.
cookhouse. Sammy Lewis, who has been field News and Eugene Herald were genManager Mike 'trek., who visited
on the sick list, is oft the road to re- erous.
covery. There is always a hot race be- with Multnomah County Fair officials at
Ore., reports that the fair
CARNIVAL WANTED
tween Bob Young, Rideeo operator, and Gresham,
held
scheduled. Margaret
would
be
For
Otis Barr, Whip foreman, for top money Farmer gave theaswomen
on the show a
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
honors: Ann Reid is working on a ponny delightful party. Cards were
played and
August 1-15 or 13-22.
pitch concession for Pop Louie. Charles a luncheon Was served by the
hostess.
Contact T. P.
Smithy's Princess Marie Show Is always Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zotter are visiting
one
926
1.Th et" ER" In
Bt. Louis, 111 ( PtSi:
in
the top money class. Marty Weiss, Oakland, Calif.' Cal Lipes flew to Seattle
Mrs. Lawrence's brother, was guest of on business. Visitors 'during the week
Mr. and MTS. Sans Lawrence. He will included Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore, Wayne
Aloe soon enter armed service. Business manHurd; Mrs. Violet Shaffer. Virginia
Relief (allot nod Gaunter Tg.igda:;.
Auyluot 2,
Sten ager and Mrs. Carl Barlow entertained Kline's sister, and P. P. C. Jesse Gomez,
Denliti:YttilLaPteelt"Alri2eNe
a group of committee members at a ball Signal Corps, U. S. Army, formerly with
JOHN ROALLA088, core Bloc *Ribbon Shows, game In Pittsburgh Sunday (12). Memthe show. Dr. Reid, CFA, Lebanon, Ore.,
seetentan, me, until July 31. After that
bers of the show personnel have been visited Jack Joyce, Mabel Stark, Eddie
DoonvIII.
visiting and shopping In Pittsburgh. Trees and the writer. W. T. JESSUP.
Show and ride crews are preparing
equipment for fair dates. Show is
MECHANIC WANTED
moving okay despite labor and material
C. Buck
FOR PENNY ARCADE
JAN HYTER.
shortages.
Benin, N. H. Week ended July 18.
BYERS BROS.' COMBINED SHOWS
Gorham. Airport.
Auspices,
Location,
Urbane, Ill., July 2741; Farmer cite, III., Aug. 2.8. Douglas Greater
Gorham American Legion.
Business,
Weather,
/air.
Camas, Ore. Fire days ended July 10. fair.
Anyone knowing whereabouts of Location,
showgrounds east of town, After a long, hard drag over mountains,
Auspices, Lions' Club. Business, fair. 150 miles, show arrived without a misWeather, rain last two days.
Please phone or WOO at Our Expense.
hap and everything was moving Monday
Show lost most of the last two days night except one of the Ferris Wheels.
BYERS IIROS.' SHOWS duo to showers, but business for.the en- Three miles from Berlin and three from
Urbana, Ill., July 27.311 Fanner City, Ill., Aug. 24. gagement was better than expected on Gorham, the bus company came to the
account of following the Fourth of July rescue with 10-minute service. Thursholiday. Show was scheduled for As- day, nifty end Saturday wore big and
SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE
Mounted
Eight
Loggod
Pi.
Gloss
Caso.
toria, Ore., but due to dire-out regula- shows and rides all prospered from the
512,50
Head on Sword Illusion. Money Getter. Cheap.
tions there the route was switched. mountaineers who came to see it all.
05.00 Are govt. Fibre Dosk Trunk. Cost $30.00. Frank Ward, special agent, had the town. Runty and Mrs. Allen returned to the
510.00 Small Hand Organ with Rolls.
512.60 Umbrella Tent, 0,0, Sowed Floor. Others. well billed despite the shrift notice. allow here. With Bussy back hotel lob$7,50 Waterprot Auto Cover. Fit Any Car.
Verna Harman, who joined the show re- bies are gay again. Newspaper space
WEIoL'S CURIOSITY SHOP
Phliadelphla, Pa. cently as cashier, is now assistant secre- was used as far away as Lewiston, 60
12 Strawberry At,
tary to Mrs. E. O. Douglas.
mil.. Orrin Packard, advertising agent,
Kelso, Ore. Seven days ended July 5. was assisted by Charlie (Frenchle) LeVec,
Location, between Kelso and Longview. old-time circus billposter. Town, looked
TORTURE PROOF
Auspices, VFW Post. Business, good. like one of LeVec's old-time circuses
Oricl,n1 illusion. First l'imo Advertised. Write Weather, hot.
coming in again. Harold Lloyd, who has
Show got a break on July 4, when 0 been away for a week, returned to reAIIII OTT'S, Colon,
cool wave arrived to bring people to the open les concession.
LON R,AMODELL.
(See DOUGLAS GREATER on page 46)
World's Lemon Illusion Builders
1
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Buckeye State
Paducah, Ky. Week ended Jolly 18.
Location, Farley's show lot, Benton Road.
EllIsineSS, big. Weather, hot and threatening.
Paducah gavo the show a big week,
topping all other engagements this season.
Owner-Manager Joe Geller is
wearing a satisfied »mile, as business is
to his liking. A. C. Clark joined hero
with his single-pit (Mew, featuring Nina,
smallest girl alive. Women members
tendered Mrs. Mary Sager and Mrs. Nellie (Leon) Deleon a joint birthday party
Thursday. Refreshments were served
and they received many gifts. G. F.
(Gus) rats purchased a new Covered
Wagon living trailer for Mrs. Lets and it
was delivered here. He made a business
trip to St. Louts. Bob and Mrs. Meth
joined here with two concessions. John
Willander's Animal Circus, free act, was
well received. Cotton Club Revue band
boys make a flashy appearance in new
uniforms. Bane makes daily street parades. Revue show clicked here, Mrs.
Evelyn Pinley's Kiddy, Rides also did
big business. Weekly bingo games held
every Wednesday night for benefit of the
Red Cross continue popular and a nips
sum of money Is raised each week for
this 'worthy cause. PERCY MART/N.

Virginia Greater
Aberdeen, efd. Week ended July 11.
Auspices, USO. .1311.3111,08, good. Weather,

rain

night.
Show lost Monday night clue to power
company being too busy to cut in the
transformer wagon, but rest of the week
was okay. Soldiers were leaned ovary
Other night, aitho the show played Under auspices of DSO. Robert Miles and
Luther Millet closed here. Mack Murdock, former electrician, visited, as did
Mrs. Fern Whittmeyer. Sol Nuger, coowner, rejoined after confinement in a
hospital at Springfield, Masa. Dudley,
illusionist, joined Lout Augustlno's side
Show. Pete Cataline's Paris Revue topped shows and Ferris Wheel led rides.
Harry Lindstrom's Micky Mouse Show
was a success with kids. Melvin Solomon and Guy Chenney are beating all
rides in setting-up time with the chairplane. Arthur and Tom Gibson have
been repainting cars on Also Kiddy Ride.
Pvt. Bill .Tohnson, stationed at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, renewed acquaintance
with Ken Davis. Whitey Olsen reported
a good week with his cigarette shooting
One

gallery.

KEN DAVIS.

Hubbard's Midway
Rieltisville, 0. Week ended July 18.
Business, poor. Weather, good.
This date proved to he by far the
poorest of the treason. Factional differences between political parties proved to
be indirectly the cause. The show experienced some difficulties In obtaining a
location, this after the arrival of all'
equipment. Much repair work and painting were done in preparation for fair
dates. Prof. 0. R. McGuire left for Indiana with his Bunny Venus Show.
Charles Tetterow and wife left to visit
his parents in Georgia. Al Jones's Wild
West joined here with 12 head of stock,
featuring his outlaw mule, Jerry. Performers include Chuck Gonzales, roper
and knife thrower; Mike House andITexas
Blue, brook riders: Capt. Powers and his
trained dogs, horses and mules. Smithy's
cookhouse Is proving a popular center
with the boys. Jules Jacot purchased
two new lions for his Monarch Jungle
Show. Jack Courtney has taken over the
front, George Bulbs has taken over
Athletic Show and presents Leo Zervick
and Les Fishbaugh, wrestlers and boxers.
Marcele Gleason is lecturing in Jack
Douglas's Snake Show.
CARL V.

FOLD.

AGENTS WANTED
Want two Slum Skill. Agents, man with agents tate
chingo rall.down Joint.
Choate nut.
Kenneth
Slanaliter alma Moo to take case of Hint and drIm
truck, Hein for wheal Joint- HARRY HARTZOG.
Wade shows, Monroe, Mich., this work.

August
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Its Heavy Draw
MINNEAPOLIS, July 25.-Third annual
Minneapolis Aquatennial, July 18-26,

WANTED

WANTED

NEWCOMERSTOWN, OHIO, HOMECOPIING
Sponsored by Firemen and Police
August 3 to S
Crestilno to follow.

Corn Came to loin at once. Legitimate
Concessions, come on. Ferris Wheel Fore.:
man. Second Mon for Merry -Co -Round and
Chair Plane. Good pay. Coed treatment.
No brass. Address ail mail and wires to

Ray, comedy, and Canfield Smith
;era Snodgrass.

:ene

Speriscrcd
Waderein,

nth

an "On-to-Victory" theme, has been
stewing heavily in an abbreviated entertainment program and an enlarged
!ports, defense and war presentation. It
Nes paced by the estimated 380,000 spectators who witnessed the opening parade
an Saturday, in which more than 40,000
core in the line of march,
The Aqua Follies, produced this year
by P. W. (Nick) Kehler under an ay.
tangement with the aqua committee, has
been getting strong nightly draws. Show
is directed for hint by John Ross Reed.
Vaude cast, headed by John Boles, includes Prank Bennett Singers (formerly
Singing Commanders), Margot leeches
Dancers; the Albins, comic duo terpstere;
(Weave Lake Shore Club Water Ballet:
Pauline Dorn, Chicago Opera Company
soprano, and a 29-girl line,
Swimming cast; Adolph Kiefer, national backstroke and medley champion;
Helen CrlenkovIch, nation al AAU
women's diving titlist; Al Greene, OlymPlc diving star; Earl Clark, national lowboard diver; Larry Griswold, water clown;
Hiller Anderson, champion amateur
diver; Otto Jaretz, sprint champ; Arlite
Smith, pro women's diving titlist; Henry
Kozlowski, Big-Ten spring champ; Ed
tones. comic; Judy Cook, AAU backstroke star; Ronnie Trumble, Big-Ten
high-board champ; Dorothy Ziegler, CenIral AAU high-board titlist; Fred Spring,
down; Walter Nappa, Minnesota diver;
One Ann Olsen and Harry Spannus, 11year -old diving stars. Follies tickets were
$1.10, $1.65 and $2.20. Horse Show at
Pastime Arena, St. Louts Park, has been
drawing heavily, officials acrid, at 55 and
53 cents and $1.10.
Beckman & Gerety Shows on the lot
opposite Parade Grounds, has been doing business estimated at 25 per cent
ahead of that grossed by the Rubin Ss
Cherry Exposition at the 1941 Aquatenalai, according to Barney -S. Gerety. With
a 10-cent gate, the pass situation is such
that even Gerety and his personnel are
Hastrequired to present
Aquaings is general chairman of the
tennis' for 1942, with Neil Messick preeldent of the Aquatennial Association.
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Lodge and Other' Organhatinu,
Conducted by ROBERT

R.

DOEPKER

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

Salem, Ill., Bills
.Legasse Thrill. Show
Much Entertainment Pulls in Mass. Spot
P EAB OD Y, Mass., July 25.-Ell
For Noted Reunion Legasse's
fourth annual Congress of,
July 25,-Pretentious ena
tertaininent was booked for Marion
County, Soldiers' and Sailors' Reunion
here oh July 27-August I, now in its
59th year and repined the oldest exservicemen's celebration in the United
States, attracting an average of 300,000.
Co-sponsors are American Legion and
the United Spanish War Veterans posts.
E. M. Jones again is publicity director,
appointed by Earl W. Merritt, serving his
13th year as general. chairman. Jones
sends releases to 58 small dallies and
weeklies in gouthern Illinois, and finds
a good reception iu Chicago and St.
Louis papers. A 0 by ft-inch ted-whlteand-blue-covered souvenir program was
issued, replacing the usual small booklet.
Dodsorea World's Fair Shows will bring
in rides and tented shows and will feature Emanuel Zacehinl'in two free daily
performances on the midway. The show,
thru its publicity director, has given full
co-operation. Last yeas Beckmann
Gerety Shows grossed $25.000 here. it
Was reported, altho weather was so hot
during afternoons that few rides or
shows were opened. Night crowds were
tremendous.
Association contracted Barnes-Carruthers' Laughsapoppina Revue which
includes, among acts, Paul Lorenzo and
Viii, acrobats; St. Claire Sisters and
O'Day, bicyclists; Betty Ellis, tap dancer;
Peggy Lime, songstress; Gates and Claire,
dancers; Donald Dixon, tap dancer and
instrumentalist; Gilmore Sisters, acrd
novelty; Necker's Doberman Dogs. Either
Bruce Jordan or Art Mason will be emsee.
Bryan Memorial Park Ampitheater,
where the reunion is held nightly, has
had average daily crowds of 35,000, with
peak days drawing 60,000. Association
spends about $9,000 to produce the event,
averaging a little over $2,000 profit;
which is divided between the co-sponsors.
Monday, Victory Day, with Scott Field
Reception Center Band, Civil Air Patrol,
Reserve Militia, and Dodson clowns, elephants and band to make up the opening parade. Tuesday will be Democratic
Day; Wednesday, Republican Day; Thursday, American Legion Day, featuring the
second parade; Friday, United Spanish
War Veterans' Day, and Saturday, Old
Settlers' Day. On Saturday night the
green corn dance, hold for 14 years, will
be staged. Speakers, including Gov.
Dwight H. Green, will be present.
SALEM, Ill.,

Daredevils. playing here under sponsor=
ship of the American Legion Post, started
a promising week and it wee expected
that last year's reported record mark of
113,000 paid admissions would be topped.
In the heart of the dim -out area, the
thrill show was okayed by Civilian Defense officials after an order to change
all white lights to yellow was issued for
the rides. Stringers on high acts were
kept doused until the acts were ready,
to go.
Opening to 15,000 Monday night and
playing to 10,000 Tuesday, Legasse and
Prank Donovan, commander of the
American Legion Post, were optimistic,
opening being better by 5,000 than on

the same night last year. In addition to
the thrill show, Legassearidee and shows
of his No. 1 unit did banner business,
take on rides being up 15 per cent over
last year.
Talent, set by Al Martin, includes Sol
Solomon, high diver; Penwlek and cooker,
comedy knockabout; Lorenzci" and Vicki,
high aerial; the Thunderbirds, high
aerial; Reynolds-Donegan Skating Rockets and Pyramid Girls; Prance and Lapall, perch; Clem Belling's Dogs; Georgette and Marcella, upside-down loop
walk; Three Jades, acres; Mike Cahill,

Clown alley, Marco
cloud swing.
producer;
George Pickett and
Songini,
Chick Nelson. George Ventry's band Is
playing the show and Frank. Soper, of
Martin's staff, is announcer. Legasse's
rides included two Big Ell wheels, kiddie
ride, Merry -Go- Round, auto Speedway,

and Tilt-a-Whirl.
are
in.
the
middle of a large
Showgrounde
population center.

Big Turnout Seen

for Fall

Frolic in Mount Horeb, Wis.
MOUNT HOREB, Wis., July

25.-Plans

for the 20th annual Fall Frolic here
contemplate biggest attendance in years,
said Secretary. Jorgen M. Moe, of the
Chamber of Commerce. Free attractions

ULLAINE MALLOY, high aerial and endurance performer, was booked week of
July 2D in Providence, appearing with
Eli Legasse's No, 2 unit under sponsorship of St. Charles Catholic Church.
Aerial Skyscrapers, Crash Dunnigan's
high act, was in Lowell Mass week of
July 20, playing for Jack Gamey. Harry
LaMar's dying act played the week of
July 20 In Milford, Meese meter auspices
of Milford Bilks, acts being handled or
sot by Al Martin.
SUNFLOWER State Shows have been
hooked for Lebanon (Han.) Anniversary
(See SHORTS On page 57)

a

120

(o alcea
Feci\v/
`rite ereiterriirtera

MARION

From Tacoma News Tribune:
"Bringing hasps and thrills with her
daredevil act, on a swaying pole some
120$ ft, or mom In the air, Miss
Marion who, despite rain and d good
stiff wind, timer faltered an Instant
In her thrilling act"

Personal Representative
CHARLIE ZEMATER
W, Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL,

WANTED
For
Our Lady of Mt. Cannel
Church Annual Bazaar
Aura 21 to 23, Inclusive

Creme'', Blanket, Candy. limn and Barnn and
Stet* stands of all kinds. Two or three small
Kiddie Ride.. Bats, lee Cream. Candy Apple.
Fnmen Custard. Peanuts and Foment, Novelties
and Cana, Floes open. Address:
REVEREND 8COR2o5a. Pastor
gig Twenty-Third St.
Watervliet, N. Y.

WANTED FOR
4th ANNUAL

GLADIOLA FESTIVAL
August 19.22

Menem,
Bigger and better than ever, ask thole wh,
who there la-t year.
Cr.nrerAion,
Conk Flo.e SUN ellen.
All

wan,rd.

will be furnished by Barnes-Carruthers

N,

re, Jniet,.

51111,

br.e4ecl.

TOMMY SACCO THEATRICAL MART
Fair Booking Association and Bazinet
Chico, rli.
162 IV. :;lain 51.
Shows will be on the midway.
This Is an established event and thouR. EDWARDS SHOWS
sands attend. It is sponsored by Mount
Hyesville, Ohio, this week
Horeb Chamber of Commerce. Partnere
gather to celebrate completion of the
harvest. There to no charge and the
entire project is paid for by business RIDES AND CONCESSIONS
mess of Mount Horeb.
[MR
SHADE GAP PICNIC
AK:RICAN LEGION
From 8,000 to 10,000 people throng the
streets on closing night and total atDADE GAP, PA.
August 7-22 or Augest 24.27.
tendance usually runs over 18,000. OffiCaner:led by Government request to
cers In charge for 1942 are; General
D. C. Berry, Adjt., Ce.iernbre Grove, 0,
T.
E.
Thoresen;
assistant
chairmen,
CollSCtlIC gasoline. and rubber.
chairman, Carl Danhauser; secretary,
'YPSILANTI, Mich.. July 25.- Victory Jorgen M. Moe; treasurer, Carl P. BredhWANTED
Pageant and Bombers on Parade Festival ler.
is scheduled here for 10 days, the title,
4 or Ii Ridc.a only, no Concessions. to MeV
Bombers on Patade, being In recognition
ANNUAL BLAIN PICNIC
of all bomber plant employees here who Arkansas Event Postponed
HAMILTON, ILL FAIL FESTIVAL
AND SAT., AUG. 7 AND 8
are making world history in production.
Aug, 2fith and 27110.
MAMMOTH SPRINGS, Ark., July 2G.three
will
hediverted
into
Proceeds
Wire RUSSELL COSGROVE, nommen, till
Mrrey -Go-Round or Kiddie Ride wanted.
53d annual Soldiers, Sailors and
The
payment
on
a
third
for
down
channels,
Marines' Reunion, to have been held
1051P1I meet/IAN, sae, Main Picnic Assn,
is new home for the Veterans of Foreign
here, has been called off, but will be
Wars Post, a third for War Bonds and resumed after the war, said Secretary E. WANT RIDE AND FREE ACT
BLAIN, PA.
the remainder to American Legion funds E. Sterling. This is the first time the
recently started for Ypsi's proposed neve event has been postponed for the past
HARTWELL COUNTRY CLUB FALL FESTIVAL
events
"Servicemen's Canteen." Spectra
years. It was formerly known as the
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
be handled by H. L. Allen, represent- 52
48th Annual Home Coming will
and
Grey
Reunion
and
attended
by
Blue
Ride owner Yaw Ali. moms H. BAOHLER,
ing the World of Pleasure Shows, con- thousands from all over the country.
"-i. 26.27-20.29-4 Nlehl5 end 1 Day.
Ci O. & E. CO., 4110 & Plum, Cincinnati, 0,
tracted for the midway,.
WANTED CONCESSIONS AND SHOWS
Ann Arbor Radio station, loenl newsINr1 to er W.ro
papers and those In Ann Arbor and
CARNIVAL WANTED
C. N. MINOR,
Wind., ill.
Wayne will carry advertising' and news
of the event, with plenty of lithographfOR VICTORY CHEST DRIVE
ing. Full co-operation of Mayor Ross
RICHLAND CARNIVAL, near Reading,
Last Week In August Or First Week in Sept.
Brower; Secretary Egroat, Board of Com- Pa., sponsored by Richland Fire ComHandy, of pany on July 18, offered a vaudo show Crimes and Wheel, oven. Good ,pot. Write or oho
and
Managing
Editor
merce
Areei-fes's most outstanding alias -Wino Free At- Tits Daily Press, is reported. Members
headed by Smokey and Henry-La-belle
JOHN F. DONOVAN, Chatsworth, III.
!molten for Fairs, Celebrations and Street Festivals. of the veterans' pageant lbmmlttee are
Write or wire Care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George Robins, chairman; Burt Lutz,
P.S., &trice Free if we tail to please.
Arnold Nolf, Joe Wolf, John Granger and
CELEBRATION
DEADWOOD, S. D., "DAYS OF
Post Commander Clifford Gates. 'Ladies'
162nd ANNUAL REUNION Auxiliary, to assist and have charge of
August 7.8-9
On the Streets of Deadwood
AT OASSVILLE, MO., AUGUST 12, 13, 14 and sale of War Bonds and Stamps In a
113. ThR is rho largest gathering In this section of
WANTED
SHOWS AND et:Menswear Rides and Corn Goma Sold. Wanted-FirstOlass
the country. Wanted: Independent concessions and booth provided by the shows in the
Girl Shaw. Nee Grin Joints wanted and only Legitimate conosssions will work. NO gambling on the
Chows. Plenty of Independent space. For comes. marquee entrance, will be under direcstreets will be allowed and prices on Concessions will be within reason. Como!
sions-mo or writs ROLLAND HUTCHENS, Cass. tion of PresidentMrs. John Granger and
Olio. Mo, Grind Stores and Wheel., come Oat will Mrs. Burt Lutz. Reported by' Chairman
Write 51.11110 C. AYRES, Chairman Concessions, "DAYS OF '70"
PeeltivtlY we& STUMI30-LANBETH TRI-STATE
L.
Robins.
George
BHOW8 ON MIDWAY ENTIRE WEEK.
-

MI

Prep in Ypsilanti
For Victory Pageant

A

itotts

RITA and DUNN

.

-
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CIRCUSES

Communications to 25 Opera

August 1, 1942
Place,

Cincinnati, C.

TAKES TILTED BY STRAWS
Autry in Big
Start in Chi

Big One Scores
In N. Y., Mass.
ALBANY, N. Y.,

July 25.-Rationing of

gasoline and scarcity of rubber apparently had no effect upon the crowds
eager to witness the performances of
the Ring ling-Barnum circus on the
lifenands grounds on the Albany-Troy
Road on July 20, Public transportation
facilities were entirely adequate. This
year's presentation proved as attractive
and brilliant as in the past. With perfect weather conditions, two audiences
which tested the capacity of the b15
top attended.

Over 25,000 greet show in
his last appearance before
he enters Air Corps

-

The
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 25.
capacity
drew
Ring ling-Barnum circus
a
houses for its two performances here on
July 18. Gardner Wilson, of the publicity department, said that some 24,000
saw the show, with crowds turned away.
The evening show was so crowded that
the "Holidays" spectacle and Zorina's
WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS BAND for this season, pictured here, is conequestrian porformancd were dropped.
ducted
by Mike Guy and comprises Bart Grady, Ed Mitson, Van Vector, corThe track was crowded almost to the
nets;
Earl Hamel, Mike Guy, trombones; Sylvia Sylvester Larios, baritone; Carl
edges of the rings with general admisdrums. Prattle Mark_ e_aldiana_
Bereeren. bass, Wild Bill Wirmora. C
sion ticket holders who sat on the
ground or stood thru the performance.
Show pulled into town in the midst of
a torrential rain, but by noon the rain

had cleared and a midsummer sultry
heat was the weatherman's contribution
to circus day. With war plants hereabouts humming 24 home a day the

Sunbrock Polo
Grounds Take
About $115,000

city is rolling in dough.
Show as a whole went over with its
usual perfection.
Only recent change in show personnel
took place in Hartford, Conn., the day
NEW YORK, July 25.-Wild West
before the show played here. There Rodeo and Hollywood Thrill Circus
Julius Garlick, who had been the trainer staged by Larry Sunbrock at the Polo
(See JOB IN N. Y., MASS, on opp. page) Grounds on July 22-19 played to a reported gross attendance of approximately
234,000, or more than 14,000 per perform..
ance (there were 16), and the take was

CB Encounters

Denver Deluge
25.-Condensing what
ordinarily
have
been a three-day
Would
days
here, Cole Bros'
stand into two
Moue had what General Manager Zack
Terrell said was its biggest engagement.
On the two days it played Denver, July
18-14, show gave one matinee and two
night shows each day. Ora Parks, press
representative, said 45,000 persons saw
the six performances. Only the first
matinee was not a sellout, but it was
near capacity.
Ten thousand on hand for the
first night show Monday night got an
added thrill when one of the heaviest
rainstorms in weeks struck the circus
grounds. The storm was accompanied
by lightning and heavy thunder. After
an announcement over the public-address system that the tent was perfectly
safe and anyone leaving would be soaked
by the rain, the audience settled back
to enjoy the show. When the aerial
trapeze acts were on a regular waterfall
began pouring thru the spaces at the
peaks of the tent. However, the acts continued, the the performers had to swing
Sack and forth thru the water, which
also was falling on a large light cluster.
The rain dampened the crowd which
had gathered for the second night show
but didn't prevent it from being capacity. Circus officials estimated the rain
cut it some, but if any more people had
come they would have been "on the
straw." Side Show and concessions had
a big business.
Both afternoon and evening performances were the ()Cession for big parties
Of social and business groups to be on
hand. It was a home-coming for Zack
(See CB BIG IN WEST on oppeatt page)
DENVER', July

Merle Evans Given Band
Post at College in Texas

around $115,000.
Sunbrock wasn't handling any of the
money, but a complete settlement was
expected late this iveek. Meantime Sunbrock left for Philadelphia, where he
opens
similar layout next Saturday
continuing
until August 8. The pro(1),
moter claimed a five-year tie-up with
Mrs. Hearst's Milk Fund, but the site is
still to be settled as the ball park may
not always be available.
Sunbrock announced he is putting one
on at the ball park in Montreal for
Canadian Entertainments, headed by Armand Vincent, with a war relief hook-up
and dates of August 15-22.

Gargantua's Keeper Enlists
CHICAGO, July 25.- Julius Garlick,
keeper of Oargantua, gorilla on the
Ringling show? since the death of Dick
Kromer three months ago, left the show
last week to join the army at WilkesBarre, Pa. New keeper 10 Jose Tomas.

Second Best Week
For Sky Follies

LAWRENCE Mass., July 25.-J. C. Barlocker's Sky Follies had second best week
of the season here (July 18-18) when
show was held over on Sunday, playing
to 10,000. Show tore down late Sunday
night for 150-mile jump to Albany.
Record crowds were on the lot thruout
the week with show doing smash business and packing them into huge grandstand of Stadium. Diving Gordon; were
replaced by the Reddington's trampoline
for the Albany date, the Gordons going
to Easthampton. Mass., for Harry Conn
and the Franco-American Legion celebra.
don.
Wen Hai Troupe closing with Albany
date to head west for fair bookings. New
act being' set by Al Martin to replace the
troupe.
Bush:tees at this stand was a winner,
coming next to the Shrine Circus spot
at Narragansett Park, Providence. Rain
on Saturday night held crowd down to
8,000, but was much better than expected
with heavy downpoui killing Saturday
matinee. Show returns to Massachusetts
after Albany date, playing at fairgrounds in Greenfield, then jumping into
New Hampshire before returning again to
the Bay State.
GABE RUSS and J. L. DeKay, musi-

cians formerly with Merle Evens bend,
are working in the General Electric
Company plant, Bridgeport, Conn., and
are members of the General Electric
band watch was recently organized.

Under the Maniucc

CHICAGO, July 25.--Gene Autry's Flying A Ranch Stampede got off to an
auspicious start Thursday night at
Soldier Field Stadium before a crowd
estimated at more than 25,000, made up
largely of enthusiastic young Autry radio
and picture fans. Show; the last In
which Autry will appear for the duration,
is one of the most colorful and gorgeously dressed spectacles of its kind,
and in the rodeo contests many of the
entrants are top-ranking winners at the
country's leading rodeos. Autry makes
two appearances at each performance.
and at each appearance he is cheered
wildly.
Autry was inducted into the Army .Afr
Corps as a sergeant this week and must
report to Bolling Field, Washington, in a
few days. He recently formed a partnership with Everett Colborn, who hes produced Madison Square Garden world's
championship rodeo since its inception.
Colborn is arena director here. Following
this engagement he will combine his
stock with that of Autry and will be
manager of the new show, first major
engagement of which will be at Madison
Square Garden this fall. Staff of the
show here includes Gene Autry, producer; Everett Colborn, arena director;
Abe Lefton, master of ceremonies; Bey
Barnett, public relations; Earl Lindsey,
treasurer; Fred Alvord, arena secretary,
and may Cervone, musical arrangements.
Judges of the contests are Hub Whiteman, Clarksville, Tex., and Rusty
McGinty, Plains, Tex. Timers are 'FBA
Lucas, Fort Worth, and Thelma Rooney,
Wilson, Okla. Associated in the local
engagement are George Ferguson, Dick
(See Aural, CBI STAMPEDE on page 45)

Many Acts at Albany Show
ALBANY, N. Y., July 25.-The Cyprus
Tempts Shrine Circus opened here at
Hawkins Stadium on July 21 for a sixday engagement. Acts include Sky Follies, aerial; Wen Hai, Chinese acrobats;
Cartier Sisters; California Four Lucky
Stars; Francisco, high pole; D'Arcy Girls;
Lewis and Oliver Sisters; the Floridians,
rumba acrobats; Six Gretonas, high wire;
Pape and Conchita, shoulder perch;
Herb...Taylor and his clowns; Bob Fisher's
Fearless Flyers and Chet Nelson's Band.
Two shows are given nightly.

Novak in Narrow Escape
CHICAGO,

July i5.-Baron

Novak,

midget, featured in the concert of Wallace Bros.' Circus, had. a narrow escape
from death early this week when the
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
trailer in which he was making the jump
Circus, visited Lee Bros.' Circus at Glad- to Kokomo, Ind., overturned. Novak
SEASON shortening.
stone, Mich., where the show was doing escaped with minor bruises. The trailer
THE BIG ONE will be in Indianapolis good business.
was only slightly damaged.
August 21.
LAZY mart won't stay limy around a circus
fang
if they let them stay at all.
WALTER L. MAIN visited BeersClarksburg VFW Show Clicks
Barnes Circus in Girard, Pa., July 17.
PHIL LASTER, formerly with Cole
CLARKBBURG, W, Va., July 25.-VBIair
TERRITORY matters little this season; It's Bros.' Circus, returned to his home in Circus held here at the old fairgrounds.
San Diego, Calif., after spending several July 15-19, played to good houses with
all good.
wdeks in a United States hospital in Los a Sunday matinee doing capacity busiKENNETH R. WAITE, who filled five Angeles.
ness. Program included Eva May, aerialWeeks of circus dates in the Paelfee
whips; Buck Bana.rdee
LEO FRANCIS, white-face musical ist; Larry Daune,
Northwest, is now In the Midwest:
and
bears; Calvert, high
ponies
'Clown, advises that he is playing Bry- dogs,
wire; Augustus, traps and balancing.
GEORGE FIOKair-r, Marco Ergirne and don's Bass Lake Beach Cafe, Knox, Ind., Acts were furnished by Gus Sun office.
Chick Nelson, clowns, worked with AI for the second time this season. He bas
several fair dates booked.
Martin's show at Peabody, Mass.

King Bros. Heads South

RUSTIC'S complaint: "My daughter spends
all her spare time In .a tree trying to hang by
CHICAGO, July 25.-King Bros.'
her hocks since a circus played here."
cue, which ran into unfavorable weather

IF desert fighting continues oven camels
CHICAGO, July 25.-Merle Evans, band may he placed on the rationing list.
leader on the Ring ling show until the
recent strike of its musicians, has landed
FRANK M. CAIN, bandsman, closed
SINON D. J. COLLINS, clown, since
an excellent post with the Hardin- with Mills Bros' Clrous and joined 'lege
with a Helizapoppin unit, has
closing
Simmons College in Abilene, Tex.
Hale's band on Gold Medal Shows at
exploitation stunts in the
been
working
Evans, whose appearances on the Fitch Eau Claire, Wis., July 17.
for
Fox,
RICO and Loew themMidwest
Bandwagon radio show boosted his fame,
will direct the band at Simmons College.
'F. C. FISHER, operator of Fisher Bros.' (See Under The Marquee on page 55)
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Oil,

during its first two months on the road,
is heading south after having played a
number of stands in Michigan. Reports
current that the show was closing were
branded as false. Show Is now playing

thru
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Sanitarium, visited all day at Deliver.
He was formerly on this show for several seasons. He would like to hear from
friends. Pet. W. R. Cherry and Pvt, P.

Clymer, of Peru, Ind., are stationed at
Lowery Field in Colorado.
FREDDIE FREEMAN.

Gainesville Not Likely
To Operate This Season

Collectors' Corner 1111C1
By FRED P. PITZER

292 Madison Avenue. New York City
W. W. Green Jr., who has collected
2,000 circus photos since 11397. writes that
Ills prize item is a wood carving of an
elephant pushing a wagon into a tent.
This is hand carved from an old seat
plank and is beautifully colored. The
wagon bears the title 14I. L. Clark & Son
Shows. It is stated that the piece was
carved by the son, Earl Clark, and that
the elephant pictured is the famous
Tusko, who was at one time owned by
this show. Green does not know the
age of the carving, but believes that it
goes far buck into the years.
We are asked by a collector from the
Far West, who has hundreds of circus
sections from The Billboard, just how
he can preserve them. Of course, the
circus sections of The Billboard ahouid
be on every circuslana shelf, for therein
is found authentic information regarding circuses and circus folks. Its annual review of what has happened in
the circus world is invaluable. The best
way to preserve these sections is to cut
a heavy piece of wrapping paper large
enough to be used as a front and back
cover. Then punch three holes in the
loft margin and use McGill fasteners.
Thus it is easy to open your growing
book each week and insert the new section, We would also suggest that a few
blank pages be added to the front of the
book. Then muncher the sections as you
go along and on the blank pages index
the items that are fourld in the various
sections. In this way, at the end of the
year, your index will lead you to whatever has happened to any circus during
the 12 months.
And talking of The Billboard, we have
another collector who is anxious to get
some missing summer and fall special
issues before 1011. Who has them?

CUrral

;(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0.)

Baltimore Results

Calf Roping
GAINESVILLE, Tex., July 25.-GainesFirst day, Pat Parker, Jim Sniveley,
villa Community Circus will not exhibit
Ray Wharton; E. Pardee and Jell Reavis
split fourth. Second day. Roy Matthews,
ROCHELLE. III., July 25.-Arthur T. at the Cooke County Fair here August
Jim Sniveley, Junior Eskew, Dave Camplawyer, 45, secretary of the Illinois 17-22, it was decided at a meeting of tbo
bell. Third day, Roy Matthews. Pat
linkers Life Assurance Company and a board of directors, and it is now improbable
Parker, Jim Sniveley, Jeff Reavis. Fourth
that the show will open this
member of the CPA, died suddenly at
day, Homer Pettigrew, Raf Wharton,
ais home in Monmouth, Ill. July 11. season,
Irby Mundy, Jim Sniveley. Fifth day. E.
Fact that many members of the
Funeral services were held July 14 from
Pardee; Dave Campbell and Jim Sniveley
;he Presbyterian Church. Burial was in organization are working on the army
split second and third; Homer Pettigrew.
Monmouth Cemetery. Surviving are two camp under construction here and the
Sixth day, Jim Sniveley, Roy Matthews,
shortage of labor were given as reasons
sisters and two brothers.
Jeff Reavis, Hub 1,Vhitemah. Seventh
George H. Barlow III. with some mem- for not opening the show's season at the
day, Roy Matthews, E. Pardee, Huh Whitbers of the Pat Valdo Tent, Binghamton, fair as had been planned since last
man, Pat Parker. Eighth day, E. Pardee,
There is a le note possibility
N. Y., enjoyed Wallace Bros.' Circus in spring.
Jim Sniveley, Pat Parker, Roy Matthews.
Ithaca, N. Y., night of July G. They the show will exhibit late in September
Finals: Jim Sniveley, Roy Matthews,
renewed acquaintances with members of or early in October after soldiers arrive
Irby Mundy, Ray Wharton.
he show.
at the camp.
Manson Reichert, Evansville, Ind., CPA,
Recent visitors were George Hubler,
Saddle Bronk Riding
candidate
for
mayor
is the Republican
Dayton, 0., circus model builder; Flank
First day, Louis Brooks, Claude Morris,
this fall. He and his family have at- Whalen, now with Gene Autry enterPaul. Gould and Vie Blackstone split
national
CFA
meetings.
tended several
prises; Burt L. Wilson, CFA, of Chicago,
second, third and fourth. Second day,
They have been hosts to some after- and 0. D. Bell, Denton circus fan.
Bob Burrows; Louis Brooks and Frank
parties
at
their
counsight-show circus
Finley split second and third; Eddie CurGainesville circus folk are hopeful that
try home in EVansvIlle.
tis. Third day, Vic Blackstone, Paul
one of the big shows will exhibit here
Gould, George Yardley, Gerald Roberts.
this fall. This city has not had a circus
Fourth day, Louis Brooks, Paul Gould,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Biol.:ham, of Extra, since 1039, and with a population inGerald Roberts, George Yardley. Finals:
Ia., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoy and son, crease from 10,000 to 16,000 in the past
Louis Brooks, Paul Gould, George YardBobby, of Sheldon, caught the Cole show three months, big pay rolls and 35,000
ley, Gerald Roberts.
at Atlantic Ia., July 4. They report that soldiers due by Tali, the city Is in better
show strewed them in the afternoon and shape to support a big ;show than it has
Steer 'Wrestling
been in many years.
had a good house at night.
First day, Louis Brooks; Claude Morris,
Dr. Henry Martin, of New Britain,
grow. Andy Curtis, Claude Morris. Second
Conn., publicity director of the Much CB BIG IN WEST
day, Frank Finley, Hub Whiteman. NorElks'
conandolf Tent, attended the
man Person, Earl Blevins. Third day,
(Continued from. opposit page)
vention in Omaha. Before returning
Vie Blackstone, John Burnett; Frank
circus,
as
many
Terrell
and
others
of
the
home he planned to visit Bill Brinley, of
Finley and George Yardley split third
Wallingford, Conn., who is located at of them. were connected with the Sellsand fourth. Fourth day. Homer Pettiand
BonPlato
Circus,
which
Tammen
the Lincoln (Neb.) air base. Brinley, a
grew, Bulk Dowell, Jim Whiteman, John
fils
used
to
operate.
builder
now
with
the
armed
model
Burnett. Finals: Dave Campbell. Andy
Both newspapers and radio, stations
forces, will be In school at the base
Curtis, Jim Whiteman, Earl Blevins.
publicity,
circus
good
advance
Davenport
months.
gave
the
Monell
Shortens
there for Rve
Bareback Bronk Riding
Claude Tonolli, Minneapolis, saw the Ora Parks taking care of the newspapers
First day, Andy Curtis, Buck Wyatt,
Cole Show at Des Moines. Hubert Cas- and Col. Harry Thomas the radio. KFEL. Stand; Moves to Dubuque
Jerry Brown; Paul and Bob Burrows
tle and faintly extended every courtesy. originated broadcasts from the lot.
DAVENPORT, Ia., July 25.- Monett split fourth. Second day, Louis Brooks,
Col. C. G. Sturtevant, national his- Florence Tennyson, opera star, was feaBros' Circus ended a four-day engage- Larry Finley, Jerry Brown, Buck Wyatt.
torian of the CFA, has compiled a list tured in studio broadcasts.
Finals: Buck Wyatt, Jerry Brown, Gerald
of books that treat of service and life
All the officials seemed satisfied with ment here by failing to hold its sched- Roberts,
Andy Curtis.
in the regular army of the United States. the new lot at East 27th and York. It uled Sunday night (19) performance.
Bull Riding
The work was sponsored and published is across the street from the old one, The show moved to Dubuque, Ia. The
Post
sponsored
the
circus
under
a
VFW
First day, Gerald Roberts: David Shelby the San Antonio Public Library.
which Is now being converted into an flat percentage beefs, payable after each
and Bob Burrows split first
lenberger
Col. Bob Zimmerman, located at Port Army Medical Depot. The Cole manit
had
lost
no
performance,
and
said
and second; Jimmy Schumacher, Second
Sheridan, and Mrs. Zimmerman. visited agement said that the new location has
on
the
show.
money
day, Bob Burrows; David Shellenberger
with Mr. and Mrs, Bob Clark at Joliet,. ample room and is a fine lot.
Program
when
opening
here:
Band
and Jim Whiteman split first and second;
July 13.
concert. Comedy acrobats. Noble Trio and Hen Roberts. Finals: Gerald Roberts,
Big Business Continues
Three Aurettes. Sonny Moore and his ani- Paul Gould, Bob Burrows; Buck Wyatt
LAJUNTA, Colo., July 25.-Big houses, mal actors. Three Christys, rolling globes and David Shellenberger split fourth.
Which have been the rule for Cole Bros.' Rena and Jim, comedy revolving ladder.
Circus since opening in Louisville last The Dyers, comedy Roman rings. Rudy
19th' Annual for Deadwood
and
his
trained
stallion.
Noble
Redynoff
April, are continuing thru the West.
DEADWOOD, S. D.-It will be the
COLE BROS.-Denver, our first Sunday After a big Denver two-day engagement Trio, high aerial bars. Three Christys,
same
old days of '76 here August 7-9,
oil in ages, was a welcome relief and was show played to two packed houses in tight wire. Rudy Rudynoff and comthe 19th annual show becomes a
enjoyed by all. Toward evening the alti- Pueblo, Colo., night show being straw pany, menage. Miss Anne, high trapeze. when benefit.
It will bo a community
tude got some of them, and was that to the ring curbs. Alamo= gave show High perch, the Orantos. Sonny Moore DSO
Executive
affair.
committee consists of
altitude bight It was a big three days two capacity houses, and Trinidad, de- with his taximeter mule, "Beeswax." Bud Irish, chairman.
A. A. Coburn and
for Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lucky, as Den- spite a late arrival duo to slow travel Machedon Trio, horizontal bars. Cap- Harold Norman. Co-operation
of Port
ver is their home town. Their daughter, thru the mountains, CAMS thru with two tain Hart in steel arena with lions and
Alice, had a grand time saying hello to three-quarter houses. Albuquerque, N. M., tigers. Hustrel family, high 'wire. Greer's Meade troops has been promised by Col.
J. B. Tully. Dr. L. A. Young, parade
us all, but she does not know her Denby
Bill
BushLiberty
horses,
worked.
mativery
big-capacity
was
will add now floats and specver weather. That cloud she told me on Sundaystraw
Seven Dubars, Arabian tum- chairman,
Warm.
ends
at
night.
at
the
nee
and
tacles,
using
a patriotic and military
was nothing, almost blew us out of Denblers.
pole,
finishing
Jim
Daring,
high
ver. J. D. Newman, Dick Scatterday and Santa Fe, despite a terrific sandstorm with upside-down .slide-fo -life. Roscoe theme, which will dominate the fete in
the matinee, turned in a much Armstrong Bucking Ford troupe.
keeping with the war effort. At the
Om Parks dropped back and spent the during day
than Was expected by the
rodeo grounds each of the three after=
day with :us at Denver. Roy Barrett bigger
noons Coburn will direct an old-time
had a birthday last week, no age speci- management.
Owner-Manager
Zack
Terrell
is
buying
rodeo with prizes offered in saddle buckfied. Had nice letters from P. M. SilloBriefs
by
Bette
Leonard
ing, wild bronc riding, exhibition bullway, CPA, of Lewistown, Mont.; Joe a carload of young Palamino stallions.
WICHITA, Kan., July 26.-Joseph dogging, wild horse racing, cow milking
Short, Dick Frey, CFA, of Canon City, Six have already been purchased, magColo., and May Wirth, who I had the nificent animals, which will be trained Fleming, CPA, Trenton, Neb., recently contests, Indian races, relay races and
pleasure of working for and with for next winter for menage and Liberty visited Al G. Kelly-Miller Bros.' Circus at other events.
The show will nbt bo an RAA rodeo
12 happy years. A bunch of roses to work.
McCook, Neb. Chief and Tillie Keys, of
Contracts have again been signed with Wright City, Okle., were called to Wichita this year duo to circumstances beyond
Whitey Groin.° for his quick thinking
and action when he jumped out of his the Kentucky State Pair for the show by the death of their grandson. 'While control. Cowboys and range hands from
private teepee and beat that grass fire to winter there. Tour will and sense time there they visited Fred and Bette the stock-growing country of South DaDakota, Montana, Wyoming,
out that started by the private tops. in November.
Leonard. Buddy Wedln, former midget kota, Northand
other States are Invited
Nebraska
Nice going, Whitey, you saved a lot of
clown on Sells-Sterling Circus, is page to
compete.
Bennie Bender, cowboy
canvas.
Capital.
boy
at
Michigan
State
RB IN N. Y., MASS.
clown, will be here, also Rus MadiDailey
Bros.'
Circus
reports
excellent
wild horses. At the rodeo grounds
(Continued front opposit page)
business t'hru Idaho. Dave Seivis, former son's
Quite a lot of injuries and sickness
afternoon will be the reproduceach
wild animal trainer, is located at a tions' of those historical events which
the past two weeks. Ernie Clarke took of Gargantua since the New York death
in- private zoo in Nashua, N. H. L. II.
a nasty buster in the principal act and of the gorilla's original trainer, was
made the city famous.
He
was
replaced
Griffith,
who has been in charge of have
chipped two small bones in her ankle. ducted into the army.
She will be out of program for two weeks. by Jose Thomas, who has been Veto's CCO in Buffalo, Okla., is now stationed
AUDREY WEST, rodeo fan of MonteBeryl Wallabie sprained her ankle doing keeper and had worked around the cage at Alva, Okla. The Lerches aro located zuma, Ind., visited George V. Adams
flip-flaps down the track and has been for some time.
Bellevue, 0., and are connected with
(See THE CORRAL on page 59)
that in
out the past week. Eileen Larey strained Side-show business was as good as
a
decorating
company.
While
at
Warren,
a ligament in her shoulder when she fell done by the big top, away ahead of last O., they met Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones,
In the net in flying act. Mark Rossi was year. There was scarcely moving space former circus owners.
Jack Harrison, Dailey Bros.' Circus at Laramie, Wyo.
painfully kicked while trick riding in in the aisles of the side show at any Pratt, Kan., celebrated his recent birth- Ken Amadon. CMB&O, Manchester,
Wild West concert. Others on sick lint: time during the afternoon or evening.
N. H., visited Wallace Bros' Circus there
day at the home of the Leonards here.
to
Pittswent
from
here
The
circus
Mary Bruce, Jean Allen, Homer Cantor,
Dr. Bill Taylor, of Fond du Lac, Wis., and met Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tumber.
a
Sunday
afternoon
show
field,
Maas.,
for
Insley,
Selina
Digger
Pugh,
Evelyn
Polly
auspices. spent Sunday (July 19) with Mr. and
with a wrenched knee. Father Duke had .only under American Legion
Mrs. William Lindeman, former owners
WANTED FOR WILSON BROS.' SHOW
an enjoyable day recently while the This was the first Sunday performance of Sells-Sterling Circus, at their home
the
few
history
and
one
of
Pittsfield
in
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noyelles Burkhart.
who is not !amid to oak for money.
in Sheboygan, Wis. Burt L. Wilson, CPA, Bonnerbe Men
reports
Newspaper
in
Massachusetts.
CFA
sober
and reliable, Mee appearance. Blips
visitors
Frey,
Must
Other
were Richard
visited
Paul
F.
Van
Chicago,
recently
out
until
December. All oilier useful show
that
hundreds
were
stay,
from
that
city
said
and Model Builder; Fred Mussey, Shorty
answer.
This
is a onemtglit ,stand. Win or
Poole,
Joplin,
Marie
and
CFA,
In
Mo.
People
all-time
record
i Maynard,
Snapper Garrison, Tommy turned away and that an
on.
Bowling
come
Green,
Tuesday; Horse Cava,
From Pitts- "Bum" Henry, while en route to the Wednesday; Glasgow. Thursday;
Columbia, Friday;
iPrivet( and wife, Juanita and Weaver crowd saw the show there.
Middle
Weal
to
play
lair
dates,
caught
Saturday;
all
New
York
State.
Liberty,
KY.
field
it
went
on
to
Upper
Gray. Art Lind, who is at the Spivao

ees

'
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AC's Steel Pier
To Go All Winter;
Humid Mulls Idea

Play land Quits Winter Policy;
1943 in "If" State; Staff Hit
25-Playland. West- riser closing, but Leo Brown, director of
chaster County's huge park-beach de- attractions, who is concerned with postvelopment at Rye, will not go into win- closing work, probably won't be dropped
ter operation after Labor Day, and its from the rolls until late in September,
regular opening next spring is threatened as he goes on vacation September M.
by continuing wartime restrictions which Only a skeleton staff win be maintained.
will keep the park closed if the situaO'Malley said that a decision on next
NEW YORK, July

tion is not relieved. Play land was first
opened in 1928 and has maintained important wintertime features without interruption since the out -or- season policy
was created. Included in the program
were ice skating, league hockey games,
dancing and a sportland game center,
all in the big Casino.
Herbert F. O'Malley, Play land's director. told The Billboard that operation
during winter could not be maintained
without proper transportation facilities
and these would netto available in sufRelent quantities to Justify continuance
Of the schedule, Play land has to depend_
largely upon automobile patronage fu the
off-season, and even summer returns
show that such traffic has dropped
sharply. Current grosses have taken a
dive, close to 60 per cent as measured
against 1941. In the winter there is
always a lot less auto travel, of course,
even without the and gas rationing.
With rationing, to operate in the winter
is suicidal is what O'Malley says in effect.
Spot has also taken a beating on lighting, dim-outs being rigidly enforced,
cutting into biter-dark receipts. Its regular fireworks shows were nixed by the
army this season and free attractions
Will be shelved by August 8, about five
week* 'before the season winds up. Night
crowds have been slim.

year's operation would be. made some
time in January, when repair and construction work has to start, and, if
conditions are bettor, or at least no
worse, there is every expectancy of reopening in May.
Playland is controlled by the Westchester County Park Commission thrti
Playland Authority and is rated a
$10,000,000 enterprise.

BOSTON, July 26.-Nantasket and
Revere beaches reported the biggest
week-end of the season last Saturday and
Sunday (16 -10), with hot weather driving thousands to resorts.
At Nantasket, officials estimated that
some 600,000 persons were on the beach,
the biggest crowd in three years. At Revere there were an estimated 360,000.
Ride men and concessionaires at Paragon Park, Nantasket, did a land-office
business,

Brenda! Opens to Public

more, Business has been exceptionally

Realizes $5,606.10
For A. & N. Relief
CINCINNATI, July 25.-Favored by excellent weather, extensive exploitation
by the management and firm co-operation from local officials and military
and entertainment groups, Coney Island'. Army-Navy Relief Fund Day held
Thursday (23) realized 86,606.10 for the
servicemen's charities. Results were not
entirely satisfactory to the Coney management, which had hoped to hit close
to the 810,000-mark.
Every penny spent at Coney during
the day went to the servicemen's fund,
the management even standing the expense of the food and drink dispensed
during the day, The spot's employees
and staff members were required to pay
the regular admission fee and also for
whatever food. and refreshments they

consumed.
Among those who had prominent parts
in the activities of the day were Mayor
James G. Stewart, Justin A. Rottman,
chairman of the Citizens' Advisory CoraSmittees Fred E. Wesselman, heading the
reception committee; Judge Otis R. Hess,
representing the Ohio State Guard, end
Elmer F. Hunsicker, representing naval
groups.
A special program put on in the afternoon at Moonlit° Garden featured Dolly
Dawn, Ray English, Blair and Dean, and
Deko aloffitne orchestra, from the Glenn
Rendezvous, Newport, Ky.; Paid Cleirlta,
of the Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport, and Phil Brito, WLW baritone. Miss
Dawn's manager, George Hall, served as
program director and emsee.
The military band from Fort Thomas,
Ky., and the Second Regiment Band,
Kentucky Active Militia, gave contorts
on the Steamer Island Queen and in the
park thruout the day. Another feature was an aquatic show at the pool
under the direction of A. W. Hutchinson,
pool manager, assisted by Katherine

Dunnett.

The fare on the Island Queen was cut
to 15 cents on all trips Thursday.

good since the opening May 8. Brendel
reports, with Sunday crowds averaging
around 10,000. Attendance has suffered

little from the tire and

Brendel says.

George A. Harald, head of the Hamid
Million- Dollar Pier Company, said he is
making a survey of the changed conditions resulting from stationing of troops
bore and will decide within the next few
weeks on the lecture policy of his pier.
"We are planning is special program for
the soldiers in the event we stay open
this winter," said Harald. "It will not
be simply an entertainment program, but
will also include educational features
and a weekly drive for the sale of War
Bonds and Stamps."
Expressing himself as "highly pleased"
with the results of his trip to Miami
Beach, Gravatt predicted that Atlantic
City would enjoy the greatest winter in
its history. Miami Beach is having its
biggest summer in years, said Gravatt.
"As a matter of fact the army hasn't
disturbed Miami Beach's civilian life to
any great extent, except for rigid dfmout regulations," he fetid.

gas

rationing,

FOR SEVERAL YEARS Palisades
(N. J.) Park has otaintained to huge
banner On the south side of Hotel
Claridge in the heart of Times
Square, New York. The one shawn
above is the largest ever used, however, measuring 140 by 52 feet. "It's
Easy to Beach," subtheme of the ad
read by millions daring the summer,
IS timely in that complete directions
are given On how to get to toe park
front !the Broadway district and
upper reaches of the city. With tires
and gasoline at a premium, the
Rosenthal Brothers, owners, consider

Gravett's airway of
Miami Beach conditions, many amuses
incest men, as well as other resort business people here, are mapping a "revised
strategy" to meet the promise of yearround business with the establishment
of the Army Air Porno 'Training Center
here.
As

it vital to plug this feature. Other

major media employed by Palisades
are hundreds of 84-sheets and newspaper anci radio advertising. Park is
also a top user of promotions, special events and stunts, with Bert
Nevins as publicity chief, a position.
he has held since the spot toss taken
over by Jack and Irving Rosenthal.

There were record crowds over the July members when Island sported an Aqua18-19 week-end mainly because of exces- rium, when the Ocean reached Over to
sive heat. Season's business so far not where Surf Avenue is now, and when there
too well what with all dim-out mina- was no Bowery. Charles made his island
Nona and discontinuance of out-of-town debut in 1871. . . . Angelo Edema,
excursions. Those who come infest the dwarf clown, is mourning the loss of his
beaches and are not of the money- spend- clad.
Management and employees
ing variety. Mardi Gras is set for Sep- are interested in tkreg-ular Saturday visitor
tember 14-21. New title Is now under for the last 30 years, always accompanied
discussion at Chamber of Commerce by a group of children he treats to rides,
meetings.
eats and drinks. Leo Guild, p.a., learned
Stage at Fred Sindell's Stable has been the philanthropist was Eugene argon, a
enlarged and shifted from side to rear, wealthy Staten Islander, who leas made it

with show strengthened and increased.
Entertainers are headed by Rose Bernard
Mack, emsee and sinker. Others are Billie
Love, Edith Martin; Joe Shaughnessy.
comic; Buddy Weston, Joe Mason, Jimmy
Clrvy and Dora, Ruby, Rosita and Betty,
dancing and singing specialists.
Steeplechase Park
Sandy Schell and his ballroom ork,
With vocalist Roy French, featuring a new
war ditty right out of the oven, Scram,
Hitler,. Screen, written by Thomas Casey,
an old-time outdoor showman, in collab
with Charles Berton. . . Stewart Vanolinda, new life guard at pool, replaced J.
Riley, recently inducted. . . . John
O'Farrell, of Racing Derby, left for an
Uncle Sam berth, . . . Julia Grew, in
charge of valuables at pool and a Tilyou
cashier for 20 years, and hubby, Sonny
Grew; a Steeplechase cashier for 32.years,
celebrated their 26th wedding anniversary
recently. . . . Frank Tilyou is mourning
his cane-lost, strayed or stolen during
the week he nursed a dislocated toe. . .
Punhouse has had three new cloWns
within the last fortnight. Frank Parish,
there now, replaced Jim Foley, who, In
turn, replaced Harry Payton, Foley and
Payton are inductees.
Charles Kaiser, 82-year-old doorman, is
back on the job after four weeks' illness.
Writers of books on Coney history ought
to consult Hailer for valuable data. Re.

.

result

of

ST. JOHN, N. B., July 25.-One of the
worst seasons from the weather angle
for amusement resorts along the Bay of
Fundy on both New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia shores has prevailed thus far this
season. One stretch of fog lasted for nine
Consecutive days and in which the sun
was not seen once. There have also been
steady stretches of sunless fog for shorter
periods.
The overdose of fog and chilly winds
have practically wrecked park and beach
business along the Fundy coasts, includlug that part of the baymouth fronting
on Maine. The unfavorable weather has
also been a severe blow to the tourist
traffic and to such summer resorts as
St. Andrews, Grand Manan, Campobello,
Deer, Digby, Yarmouth, Wolf vine, Grants
Pre, Windsor, Weymouth and Annapolis
Royal.

By U NO

,

a.

Inclemency Wrecks
Canadian Spots' Biz

Corm)/ Island, N. V.

,

PAMAHASIKAS CIRCUS, nattering
ponies, monkeys, dogs and birds, was presented for two performances July 19 at
Camilla Park, Reading Pa,

history.

Nantasket, Revere
Enjoy Tat Week-End

ELLICOTT CITY, Md., July 26.-WilSiam J. Brendel, who for 10 years has
operated
Branders Manor Park, on Route
Employees on the executive side who
40,
10
miles well of Baltimore, for private
are affected were informed of the situapicnics,
this year has opened the spot to
tion this week. Director O'Malley will
the
public
as an all-round fun spot. Ascontinue on the pay roll, as will George
sociated
with Brendel is John A. (Happy
Baker, superintendent, and a few others
John)
Entail,
well known in Eastern enin the administration building. Paul
tertainment
circles
and who conducts his
Morris, veteran publicity and advertising
own
radio show daily over WEAL, Baltichief, will be thru at the time of sum.-

Coney, Cincinnati,

ATLANTIC CITY, July 25.-Steel Pier
will remain open all winter, and plans
for keeping open Harold's Million-Dollar
Pier are now under consideration, Frank
P. Gravatt, head of the company operating Steel Pier, made the announcement
Upon return last week from a four-day
survey of conditions in Miami Beach,
where large forces 01 army men have
been stationed for months. Gravatt was
accompanied on the Southern trip by
Wallace Andrews, pier's public relations
bead. It will be the first time in nine
years that Steel Pier will be open all
winter, and the 11th time in its 40-year

.

Balto Spot Still
Way Ahead of 1941

his hobby during vacation time, rain or
shine, to gladden the hearts of kiddies
from different institutions in this way.
BALTIMORE, July 25.-Baltimore
argon's total is 2,600 youngsters in the
amusement
resorts area continuo to
Leo Guild's back all
three decades. .
chalk
up
a
business
gain over the corretaped up as a result of a strain from movsponding
period
last
season. Average ining house furniture.
crease is said to be around 60 per cent.
Favorable weather has been an imporHere and There
Al Kaufman, who once owned a fleet tant factor.
Early-season business was good, but it
of trucks and then suddenly decided to increased
become an outdoor showman, getting an of June perceptibly after the middle
the dismissal of school,
idea for a money-maker while on a This was with
particularly
true of Gwynn
Palisades Park visit, is buried deep in a Oak and Carlin's,
to their being losea of broken crockery behind his second cated within the due
city
and easily
season's venture on the Bowery called accessible by street carlimits
and
The
Dishes-a-Peppin. . . . Justin Wagner effects of gasoline rationing arebus.
not perpromoted from private to corporal at ceptible, according to
managements.
the'
Camp Polk, La. . . . Representing Mrs.
Bay Shore
some 15 miles from
Louis Newman as Sam Wagner's partner Baltimore andPark,
not
so easily accessible
in the World Circus Side Show, ever since as Gwynn Oak and Carlin's,
the demise of Louis last year, is he', has registered a similar ratio nevertheless
of gain over
brother, Julius Schoenberger: . . . last year.
George (Pop) Sweeney, of Bowery. Barn,
and his wife holidayed July 22 at KeansBALTIMORE, July 25.-The five com..
,

.

burg, N. J., to celebrate Pop's birthday.
.
.
. New girls at Streamlined Vanities
arc Magda Loy and Donna Dolores, statuesque dancer. . .
Seymour Machson's
reinforced
by Margaret
"She" illusion
Davis, Tema Ray and Roslyn Zsretsky.
Latter is belly spieler, while Michael M.
Buttner triples as general manager, general mechanic and general talker. .
(See CONEY ISLAND on page .57)
.

.

rnercial swim pools here are enjoying excellent business. Most popular spots aro
Lakewood Pool, Charles and 20th streets,
operated by Arthur B. Price; Olympic
Pool, at Carlin's Park, and the pool at
Mount Washington. Local pools have
benefited by the action of the city not
to open Baltimore's public pools this
summer due to lack of funds and cliffi .
culty in obtaining life guards.
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thus finally putting to rest the rumors -er
of a total blackout to be enforced. A 11
u.11
.cp._
14,41
111..
aww,Licatit
)1
1
p.m. curfew has been set up for the
soldiers stationed hero. New restrictions
Ely NAT A. TOR
by the Coast Guard in banning cameras
By J. WILSON CLIFFE
and field glasses brings an end to the (All Communications to Nat A. Tor,
commercial photographers on the Board- Care New York Office, The Billboard)
Beach and pool his during torrid spell
walk.
Clarence L. Rivers, who with his wife, made one think the population of WestBy R. S. IJZZELL
South Jersey
Madeline B, Palmer, has put on .a so- chester County had migrated to Rye
Sunday, July 10, was the hottest of
In Wildwood, 5, B. Ramagosi is again called liquid air show and demonstration Beach. Captain 'Tiebor's Seals scored a
the year to date. It gave a record crowd staging Kiddies' Days at his Casino Ar- for a number of years, having appeared big hit during two weeks' engagement.
to all beaches in and adjacent to New cade Park on Tuesdays and Fridays, with at the various World's Fairs and with Bob Chief Gardener Tiff Lind reports great inYork. That other familiar companion, all rides reduced to a nickel. Selling Ripley, writes that he is hack in Elizabeth, flux of Japanese beetles. They must have
Jammed auto traffic, was also very much balloons and novelties, "Everhart" is back N.
from Honolulu. Rivers has many had advance info of contemplated United
at
Caeine
Arcade,
evident. Gas rationing and tire censeragain billing himself as interesting stories to relate concerning Nations' bombing of the Land of the
ration apparently were forgotten for the NoveltyologIst-Hoopnologist and Balloon- his experiences during the time Honolulu Rising Sun. Recently inducted into the
ologist. Plans are nearly completed for was bombed by
day.
parking manager Do ve
the Jays. Some of the armed forces were
Jones Beach, State-owned resort. the 31st annual baby parade to be staged things which Rivers
and
says he saw with his Asta, Octopus manager Dick Scrafone foul'
opened its third parking space for the August 14, with a record , number of own eyes-particularly
attendant
Tony
DIPranco.
Three
or
the
first time this year, while Play land, Rye, entries already in. Eimer Unger's health bravery of our boys over regarding
more are to leave later in month. Lew
there
in
their
just about filled its 38,000-car parking classes on the beach arc averaging over light against the Japs-should prove an Dufour and Prank Wirth observed at
fired. The like of it may not be seen 250 devotees daily. Bill Gerst, manager
Arena giving free acts the double-re Winagain this year, but It proves that the of Hunt's Ocean Pier, has been given Incentive for all of us in the industry nie Colicano Brown returned front enuntil fail by his draft board to get into to do a little something more for the war gagements and expects to be here for a
love for diversion still abides.
We may not catch up with last year's physical shape for an army career. Many effort.
rest until September. With halfway mark
gross because of dim -outs, but we have Boardwalk concessionaires, hit by the
Sure, you're buying War Bonds-and in reached and passed, personnel are busy
made considerable progress. Insufficient dim-out, indicated that this will he their your biz you arc contributing to the planting winter ba. John Macres cocklight is a handicap difficult to overcome. last season at the resort for the dura- health and morale of the public. But tail lounge doing nicely. Ditto Colonnade
Some rides are hindered more than tion,
what else arc you doing? What else are
In Wildwood Crest, Earle Mayo, whose you planning to do to repay those un- Restaurants and Morgan's beach cafeteria.
others when operated in the gloom. Then
Leonard (Billboard) Traube, Mrs. T.
the people leave early for fear of a troupe held forth the past two summers sung heroes who went up in those old
at
Dorney
Park,
Allentown,
Pit.,
has
taken
and
daughter Madeleine, accompanied by
blackout, with delays and added troubles
December 7 last and who have been
crates
in getting home. Operators are a deter- over Crest Playhouse on Wildwood Crest going up ever since to save this country Dr. and Mrs. Martin Ross and son Joseph,
visited and concentrated upon kiddielancl.
mined breed and just buck up and meet Pier for the presentation of stage at- from the rats over there?
tractions
for
the
remainder
of
the
season.
Such grownups! There's the usual run
all difficulties as best they can.
If
you're
still
giving
away
medals
and
Ocean
City
preparing
for its 36th an- trophies for swim races you're dot helping of summer romances. Strongest one seems
We turn hack 48 years to find a July
nual
baby
parade
July
29.
Ventnor, how19 just as hot along the Atlantic seato he the blond boy from the lake and
ever,
has
called
off
its
baby parade be- much, for the materiel used in those the cutie at photo studio. Cadet Harry
board as the one we write about. Then
awards could go into the manufacttue of
a crowd of 300,000 at Coney Island was cause of the war. Municipal Pier, at bombs and planes. If you're neglecting to Baker, son of Superintendent George
a subject to write about. On this occa- Avalon, again lighting up its ballroom post
War Bonds posters in your lobby and Baker, will return to Staunton (Va.) Millsion it was close to the 2,000,000 mark. on weekday nights, with Clyde Emerson's around
your pool, just because you've tary Institute for his third year.
But for the present custom of disrobing music. Porter Skillern is ballroom man- been a little
Pickups on personnel: Margaret Clotbusy during the hot spell,
on the beaches no such throng could have ager.
you're not helping to revenge that event- glia, relief at switchboard; Marie Cardone,
had access to the surf, as bath houses
Madeline (Mandy) Tolima, Betty Sprague,
ful Sunday morning of December '7.
were totally inadequate. Those long deYou had better start thinking in terms Dot Yarmy, Pauline Tedesco, Yolanda
lays in gaining access to a bath house
77. ,q.
of how much you can do to help. Thai Lancelot, cashiers; Peggy Donase, Marie
were eliminated by removing beach paextra room you have next to the lobby, Cardone, Barbara Frankle, Aramits, Licea,
jamas or canvas trousers which covered
Iv arm WHITE
which you haven't used all summer, Virginia Percent, Doris Dolph, Julia Caa bathing suit.
Contrary to general
would be a natural as headquarters for porale, Rose &Mazzo, collectors; William
opintoen, people eat on a hot day, esp.
Recent
days has seen the pool making your local air-raid !warden post. Half- Disbrow, office force, now in armed
daily those who go into the water. And records, only to break them the next day.
the soft-drink vender has his day too. While the sultry days don't encourage price tickets to defense workers in that service. Theo Gaped, bathhouse, recently
It's hard work, but the records on the promenading thru the midway, the eve- big plant near your plunge will help won a scholarship to Columbia 'Univercash registers at night relieve it lot of ning coolness spices proceedings consider- keep -the workers relayed, so that during sity. That was Eddie Bancroft, assistant
at game room In Casino. George L. Taylor,
fatigue.
Jimmy Corcoran's smile can't be working hours they'll be able to work all night
ably.
cashier, in the winter is a pedant
Our old friend William Judklits regarded as barometer, as Jimmy smiles the harder. And there are hundreds of
Hewitt has shown up on Broadway all the time, but these days the grin's other things you can do at the pool to at Rye High School. Haste luego.
again. While away he gets a new point broader. "'Red" Faber and Mingo help help.
of view that is always interesting, and with their handsome looks and they hid
Men and Mentions
It's worth any man's time to hear him fair to make the season a bonanza. Tony
SKY -HIGH ALCiIDOS, after two weeks
Eastern Seaboard is enjoying its 'first
analyze the show Misiness. He tells no Gamine also thinks everything is going
that Norfolk is one hive of industry and just as fine as he can wish for.
heat spell of the summer, and the com- at Dreamland Park, Seabreeze, N. Y.,
that Ocean View is in the midst of it Alex Bertha, ork clicked Imgely both mercial pool fella. in that area ate en- moved to Eldridge Park, Elmira, N. Y.,
and doing well. He laments the fact that as a free act and for dancing at the joying it terrifically. Palisades (N. J.) week of July 20. Set by Gus Sun Agency.
so many of our fairs will run dark this Casino. The park had its first accident mammoth pool had it's biggest day In
year while all fairs in England away from on the stage in may years when Regina, it's 313 years' existence Sunday, July 19,
the coast will run fun blast.
of the Ar1eys, f 11 near. the I se of the playing host to some 6,500 swinuners.
Wallace St. Clair Jones regrets that performance. Nothing serious, just laid Both Riverside and Jerome- Cascades, in
For Every Occasion
no summer meeting is to be held this up for a few days, while Dick Arley did Gothamtown, also did a land-office his
year by New England park men. He be- a single. Russ Irwin and his crew have that day, closing their gates at 2 p.m. to
Nov Patriotic. Designs for SUMMON
14022"
17x28"
22528.'
lieves an informal get-together should built a solid following in their capacity capacity crowds.
Posters and Bumper stripe, Weather- proofed.
have been held even If attended by only as steady band at the Casino. Repeab
Leech Prices, Writs for Mg Free Catalog.
e
a few members, just to keep up the tra- trade Is the Index. The early-morning
Howcome New York munielpools are
BOWER. SHOW PRINT
dition and spirit of the annual summer softball league Is well tinder way.
12 Arlo Strcai, Fora, lnd/ana
permitted to operate under arc lamps
outing.
Creamer and Dyer and Frankel and until 10 p.m. nightly when the army is
Weissman forces fought to a 5-5 draw so anxious to have an effective dim -oat?
bpi
the other morning and had to call it off Certainly the city pools can close at dusk
u ,Negb
Gus
when the crowds started arriving.
as privately owned aquatic estabe
Savorese is much in demand after show- just doing.
What about that, Bab Moses?
IDES
ing he could pitch a good game and get are
Have you
Sep?
four hits in four appearances.
By MAUR IE OROPENKER
Chief Life Guard Hughle McKenna is
BERThA CREENBURC"
The best week-end business since the the latest to join the armed forces, and
Hotel Kimborly,74111 U.& koadway,New. York
July Fourth holiday was reported July the lads and laesies gave him a farewell
18-19 when a heat wave brought violtors party he'll remember. He was made boss
here in droves. Week-end crowd was for the night and everyone took orders,
E.xperieneed Amusement
estimated at 300,000, with business nearly even Owners Jack and Ming Rosenthal
NEW ORLEANS, July 25.-Among bills
as good as on a pre-war Sunday, and and' Manager Phil Smith. Former life- vetoed this week by Governor Sam Jones,
that is very good. Neighboring Wildwood guards Harry Hansen and Emil Lurascht after having passed both branches of the With complete net a Operators
modern equipment desires, at
also enjoyed the heat boom, with 75,000 returned for the occasion and joined all Legislature, was H. B. 309, by Representa- Side dose ei the season,
purchase or lease for
visitors reported. Steel Pier headlined the locker boys and girls for the celebra- tive De Leaseps Morrison, which would long-term established park.to Address:
with Dennis Day in the vaudeville house tion, along with Muriel Winkler, Milly have levied a $500-a-year overall license
BOX 0.252, Coro Tho Billboard, Clnoinnotl,
and Charlie Barnet in the ballroom.
Zriny, Gloria Barchett, Pat Byrne, Tony tax on amusement parks in Orleans
Harold's pier, in bringing in Hal Mc- De Vincent, Joe Pagano, Rosalie
parish.
Intyre's music for the week ending Au- Gerry McDermott, Helen Sadler, Bunty
Manager Harry Batt of Pontchartrain
gust 1, will sponsor its third annual Hill, Mom and Pop Kellinger, Al Salvaty, Beach
appeared before the Legislature in Allan Merschell Ten-Car Deluxe Auto Ell Ride,
Jitterbug Jamboree Friday (31). It's an George Donovan and a host of others.
behalf of the bill, which would have Coed as new. Also :SEM:Mire Train. complete.
annual jive and jounce fest, attracting
Address:
placed several license fees under one coldancers from Philadelphia, New York and
lection, Governor Jones vetoed without
CARL DAVIS
Washington to compete for cash prizes.
comment.
Del.,
Oakwood,
Montgomery County, Chlo,
Oen,
A special attraction on the pier Saturday
(25) was a Children's Carnival, staged
by Ethel Phillips, who directs the Phillips
Revue, a regular pier feature. liamid's
CHICAGO, July 25.-RivervieW Park
pier this week opened a vast war exhibit. contributed $5,441.83 to the Chicago
The management and' employees of the Servicemen's Center this week. Presentapier paid a fitting tribute to Harold tion of the money was made to Mayor
The Most Important Publishing Event
Leeds, gateman, who died two weeks ago, Edward J. Kelly
at City Hall by George
A purse was made up for the- widow.
in the History of the Music Business
Rivervi6W.
A.
Schmidt,
president
of
Past week found the army taking over
"We are happy to donate this sum
The Billboard
four more hotels, the $5,000,000 -beach toward
recreation
furnishing
worthwhile
front Shelburne Hotel, the Lafayette,
they are off
Senator and Knickerbocker Hotel. The to the boys in uniform whilepark
gave a
armed forces arc also contracting for the duty," said Schmidt. "The
Boardwalk theaters to be used as dem- like amount to both the Army Emerfeainving the
Navy
Relief
gency
Relief
Society
and
the
the
theaters
will
be
moms. However,
4th ANNUAL EDITION of
used only during the morning hours, Society for the families of servicemen
thereby not interfering with the regular June 22, Army -Navy Relief Day."
Riverview, now In its 39th season, has
shows.
After five months of trial and expert- bad excellent attendance, with exceptionSEE PAGE 67
ally
heavy
week-ends.
Park
continues
the
resort's
dim-out
has
been
Inentation,
I_
announced "efficient" by army officials, thru September 13.
-
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Louisiana Governor
Nixes License Bill

Park

FOR SALE

Chicago Riverview
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Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPICER-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

BOARDS PLEDGING WAR AID
Ohio Adopts
Victory Plan

La. State Is
To Go Ahead
Unanimous vote of Shreveport directors is to maintain educational factors

Managers recommend program of activities to all
member annuals in State

SHREVEPORT, La., July 25r-Directors
Louisiana State Fair on Thursday decided unanimously to go ahead with
plans for the 1942 fair as scheduled. A
them study and analysis was made of
Conditions surrounding the holding of
this year's fair and serious consideration
was given to the impression that fairs
would be detrimental to the war effort,
they said.
Feeling of a majority of the board with
regard to continuation of the fair was
expressed in statements of directors, who
eaid that the benefits accruing to the
many who attended the fair to learn of
improved methods of agricultural production and livestock improvement should
not be retarded, especially when the holding of such a fair would not affect the
(See LA. STATE PROCEEDS on page 44)

COLUMBUS, 0., July 25.-Managers of
county fairs in the State on July 21
attended a luncheon meeting in the
Deshler-Wallick Hotel here, at which former Gov. Meyers Y. Cooper, Cincinnati,
honorary president of Ohio Fair Managers' Association, was host. They were
20

of

Elkhorn Resumption Voted

inesnananassisaila
BUT YOUR

115
IRON

lose

lilt

RISHO

anti

MAE

FRANCIS M. OVERSTREET, former president of Indiana State Fair board
and secretary of Bartholomew County Fair, Columbus, Ind., July 19-25, is seen
here buying $2,000 in War Bonds for the fair association. Booth was conducted by WLW Promotknis, Inc., operator of WLW Boone County Jamboree
and Stars on Parade, at the fair. Sales gel is Texas Ruby, of the Jaraboree
troupe. Gate attendance on Sunday and Monday broke all records and turnaway grandstand business, was done, many spectators being seated on bales
of hay and straw for improvised seating.

Heavier Sask. Minot's Net Goes
Grand Over 1941;
Takes Surprise Flag Avenue a Hit

ELIGIORN, Wis., July 25.-Members
Of Ws !worth County Agricultural Society
voted 297 to 7 on July 17 to rescind the
action taken on July 8 by the officers
and directors in canceling the 1942 fair.
The meeting was celled by President
SASKATOON, Sask., July 25.-SecrePaul Gavin, Lake Geneva, after 285 per- tary-Manager
Sid W. Johns,,said during
sons had signed a petition opposing the
decision to call off the fair. Membership Saskatoon Exhibition, July 20-25, that
board of directors, ha face of present
adopted a resolution, which directed tho
conditions,
in its budget had provided
Gavin to replace the present officers and for
a
considerable
reduction in expendiboard unless plans for the fair were tures
and anticipated revenues, but that
adopted.
at the half-way mark of the fair on
Wednesday receipts were running well

Northville Lining Up Bill

DETROIT, July 25.-Two contracts
have been let in expanded plans for
Wayne County Fair, Northville, which
Is expected to get part of the folloWing
of the canceled State Fair here. Gus Sun
office has been awarded contracts for
Ferdinand the Bull, currently at the
Chili 509. Detroit, for the grandstand
and for Eva and Joe Lewis as a free act.
Another feature will be a rodeo, one
having been held for the first time in
Northville a year ago. Glenn Wade
Shows have the midway contract.

MINOT, N. D., July 25.-Final check
of figures on the 1942 North Dakota
State Fair hero shows that it topped in

called together by the former governor
and Ralph C. Haines, Dayton, president
of the association, as a committee on
development of a war program at Ohio
fairs,
Heeding an appeal by Gov. John W.
Bricker, guest of honor at the meeting.
"to do everything Under the sun to promote the war effort," the committee
adopted a program which Is recona(See OHIO VICTORY PLAN on page 44)

Atlanta Preps
Nations Display
ATLANTA, July 25.-Plans for Southeastern Fair, 90 per cent complete, call

for special livestock and defense exhibits, highlighted by a United 'Nations
display, Mike Benton, president of Southeastern Fair Association, said. With
budget for professional entertainment
cut is half, fair officials said, emphasis
Would be put on foods for victory, War
Bench; and Stamps, United Nations' good
will and morale building thru good mid-

attendance the usual 100,000 and increased not profits over those a year ago.
Secretary H. L. Fink° said that the net,
with all receipts in and taxes paid,
would be about 6,000 compared with way entertainment.
United Nations display will be elaboahead of last year's despite the contrary 65,000 in 1941. The fair, June 30-July 5,
expectations.
(See MINOT NET BIGGER On page 44) rate and well planned. Booths housing
exhibits of 10 of the larger nations, China
This development, he said, was gratiEngland,
Russia, Brazil and others now
fying and a justification of the position
linked
in
a common cause with the
Great
Barrington
of the board of directors, who load deTo Repeat United States
are planned. Officials repcided to hold the third war-time fair
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 25.-Great resenting these countries will be present
altho confronted by minority opposition.
General attendance kept up with 1941 Barrington (Mass.) Fair, to be held this and make talks. Local boys and girls will
despite drastic transportation curtail- year as usual, will again feature six (See Display for Atlanta on opp. page)
ment, evidenced by a sharp decrease in afternoons of part-Mutuel racing, said
parking revenues. Another factor which Harry Storm, publicity head of the fair
had been expected to reduce attendance and of Riverside Park, Agawam. Fair Gross Up With "Vacation"
was 'curtailment of general exhibits will emphasize the part civilians can
caused by majority of buildings being play in the country's war effort by serv- Slogan at Fessendeu, N. D.
Occupied by Canadian Army activities.
Ing in different ways on the home front.
FESSENDEN, N. D., July 25.-Gross
William IL Green, Conklin Shows' pub- Special awards will be made for products receipts
Wells County Free Fair hero
licity representative, reported an early of Victory Gardens. In many depart- July 740,atwith
good weather, were about
17 per cent increase in the gross of ments War Bonds and Stamps will be
more
than
In 1941 and attendance
81.500
awarded in place of cash prizes.
Frolicland.
was about 45,000, the same as last year
and In 1940, said Secretary-Manager Edward W. Ventura. Slogan was "Spend
Your Vacation at Wells County Free
Fair," and patrons came fewer times but
many more attended.
more were four sellouts and four
near-sellouts for the eight grandstand
SUNBURY, Pa.-W. C. Lebo, president, two days. to one day. Horse racing and programs. With 70 horses registered,
announced that annual Perry County 441 Club dairy exhibit will be emitted. there were six running races every afterFair, scheduled to be held at Newport,
RHINELANDER, Wis.-Oneida County noon. Revue and acts, Maximo, tight
had been Canceled.
Frank and Esther, "Musical ComFair here will be held as usual, said Sec. wire;
edy
Moments";
Lang and Lee, "Twirl
ABBOWSTOWN, Pa.-United farmers' retary .1. M. Reed, acts from Barnes-Car- of Fun"; Kenneth Spenser and Jerry,
organization, sponsor of the Farmers' ruthers, WIZ Artists Bureau and Gold vent act; Louis and Cherie, Boman
Pair hero, said it had been canceled be- Medal Shows having been booked.
rings and bare, and Ed =albs' Trained
cause of rationing of gasoline and tires.
GLEINBORO, Man.-Large entries In Horses were furnished by Northwestern
Excellent busi52c1 Annual Exhibition sponsored' by Amusement Company.
TOPEKA, Kan.-Cancellation of Shaw- the
Reynolds
Glenboro Agricultural Society
ds Wells
to ness was reported for
nee County Silver Lake Grange Fair was make the fair a success. Horsewent
Shows
on
the
midway.
classes
announced by Secretary V. F. Fritz, the were down, but cattle entries up.
only one of Ova Shawnee County lairs to
be canceled to date.
TROY, Pa.
Because of shortage of
farm help directors decided not to hold Meridian's Plans Advanced
GREENFIELD, Mass.-Mims for the what would have been the 68th annual
MERIDIAN, Miss., July 25.-Officials
93d annual Franklin. County Fair here They Fair here this year, said President of Mississippi Fair and Dairy Show here
have begun with appointment of special W. F. Palmer.
plan to hold the 1942 fair, said Secretary
committees by Fred B. Dole, Shelburne,
Taylor. The fair draws princiMMDLEFIELD, Mass.
Officers of Hinman
president.
pally
from
Mississippi and Alabama,
Highland Agricultural Society voted
with a scattering from other Dixie
GRAND FORKS, N. D.-Board of Sar- unanimously to conduct its annual fair. States.
"Food-for-Victory" theme will
gent County Fair, Cogswell, N. D., has A. W. Lombard, secretary of Massachu- be stressed
by' 4-H Clubs, FT'A groups
abandoned plane for this year's fair be- setts Agricultural Fairs' Association, adand agricultural leaders, said Secretary
cause of shortage or tires and inability dressed the meeting.
Taylor, who added that fostering farm
to hire labor.
GILBERT, Pa.-West End Fair here has and dairy activity among young people
Directors of been canceled. Major obstacle was that was a major project of the association.
BLANDFORIY, Mass.
Union Agricultural Society voted to limit power companies could not, because of Johnny J. Jones Exposition has the midannual, Blandford Fair, Uslially held for (See Around the Grounds on page 44) way contract.

Around the Grounds

-

PVT. HOUSTON A. LAWING, last

season with the Irish Horan-Jimniie
Lynch. Death Dodgers as press representative, now in. the air force at
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Before fol.ing the thrill organization last year
Cawing was editor and publisher of,
The Dixie Sports Review at Raleigh,
N. C., and prior to that, for nine
years, served as sports editor of The
Greensboro (N, C.) Record. Cawing
makes his home in Greensboro-or
did until Uncle Sant called upon
hint.

-

,

-
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Out
For Sioux Empire

Bill

iritoranclod

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., July 25.-For
reasons of patriotism officials of Sioux

Empire Fair are going ahead with plans
for the fourth annual, to be held here
as originally scheduled.
"In most ways," said Secretary John F.
White, veteran South Dakota fair manager, "the board feels it will be far more
patriotic to carry thru our 'Productionfor-Victory' program than to abandon
plans for the fair. We will co-operate in
every possible way with the government's
war production effort and expect to perform a wonderful service in. morale for
the people of this area."
Government cancellation of auto races
and thrill shows is expected to reduce
afternoon gate receipts, but Manager
White said other attractions will be
added to bolster attendance during the
four afternoons affected. National Speedways auto races and the Jimmie Lynch
Death Dodgers were originally scheduled
for two programs each.
Barnes-Carruthers night show production, On to Victory, will headline entertainment with an enlarged bill of acts
from the agency to round out afternoon
programs. Matinee cards will include
harness horse races, two days; Bill Blomberg's combined circus and Wild West,
two days, and special cowboy and genuine
Sioux Indian races, two afternoons. With
Clay County Fair, Spencer,. Ia., postponed, Sioux Empire officials hope to
draw heavily from Northwestern Iowa.

Teter Troupe Is Disbanded
INDIANAPOLIS, July. 25.-Plans are to
sell in Philadelphia Lucky Teter's automobiles and trucks used In Ms Hell

Drivers show. Thrill troupe disbancied
after his death during the Army Emergency Relief show in the final performance hero the night of July 5 on.
the State fairgrounds. Art Wright, publicity director for -Teter the last four
years, Joined the news staff of The
Indianapolis Times. Jack Anderson,
sound technician, returned to Oakland
Park, Fla. Jim. Crews, head billposter
the last six years, is to report for service
in the army. Jake Marks, formerly of
Hankins= Speedways and billposter
and concessionaire for Teter the last two
seasons, went to Rock Island, Dl. J. H.
Powell, Teter's business manager, returnee; to his new home at Miami Beach,
PM Reed McConaghy, show announcer
and sound man, who returned to Philadelphia, said he would enlist in the
Marine Corps, in which he served in the
lint World War. Herb Dotten, who
helped out on publicity here, returned
to New Providence, N. J. and was due
to enlist in the army. The Hell Drivers
drove the equipment to Langhorne (Pa.)
Speedway. The widow, Mrs. Edna Young

Teter, accompanied the troupe to Philadelphia and planned to continue to
Miami,

Oregon State Postponed
Ore., July 25.-Oregon State
pair here has been called off for this
year "because of present conditions," it
was announced by Manager Leo G.
Spitzbart.
SALEM,

WAPAKONETA, G.

-

Auglaize County
Pair here will again have daily changes
of grandstand program. Schedule is:
Smutty afternoon, Lewis Bros.' Circus:
Sunday night, Cavalcade of Stars, with
Poodles Hanneford; Monday night, band
concert of, eight school bands of county.
SOD musicians; Tuesday night, BOMB
County Jamboree, 4-H Club Style Revue;
Wednesday afternoon, horse racing;
Wednesday night, WLW Radio Stars on
Parade, livestock and Implement parade;
Thursday morning, lightweight horsepulling contest; Thursday afternoon,
horse racing; Thursday night, Pine Ridge
Follies with Ezra Buzzington, 4-H Club
Style Revue; Friday morning, heavyweight horse-pulling contest; Friday afternoon, horse racing (Derby Day); Erie
day night, Norman Kendall's AU-Star
Revue of 1942, with five giveaways after
show, including War Bonds. Tuesday
fold Wednesday nights will feature fireworks,

WANTED CONCESSIONS
Far

ALEXANDRIA, KY., FAIR
September
ae...

St.

shrew,

Sec., 335 York St., Newport, Ky.

vie

FAITIS.S.EMPOSITIONS
Ohio's Pledge
BELLEFONTAINE, 0., July 25.'The Ohio Pair Managers' Association
has 90 members this year and we have
now by official count 67 boards 'that
expect to hold fairs this year. Our

members have pledged themselves to
do everything possible to stimulate
and aid the war program by awarding
War Bonds and Stamps to the extent
of at least 25 per cent of all premiums; use space for sale of bonds
end stamps; have patriotic parades;
patriotic and victory days; extend
the courtesy of grounds to all men
in uniform and provide Civilian Defense demonstrations. We feel that by
such a pledge attendance will be
greatly stimulated and that the effect
of such effort will redound to the
credit of all fair managers in the performance of a highly patriotic duty.
-MRS. DON A. DETItICK, executive
secretary.

Moose Jaw Gate Is Heavy
Despite Rain on Two Days

Extensive Program Is Set
For Delaware, 0., Annual
DELAWARE, 0., July 25.-Delaware
County Fair board voted unanimously
on July 15 to continue with plans for
1942. A four-day Grand Circuit meeting,
wills purses totaling nearly $30,000, will
highlight afternoons, while night grandstand shows include a patriotic revue,
Boone County Jantboree and Renfro
Valley troupe.
Emphasis has been placed on the

Junior Fair. Senior Fair farm products,
women's work, grange and some junior
exhibits will he under tents, replacing
the large building converted into a
Defense Trades School under State and
federal supervision. Fair had a "gentleMen's agreement" with the school to
vacate the building during the fair as
was done in 1941, but fair officials indicate they will not hold the school to
its agreement during wartime.
Fair on its new grounds, with all
buildings, track and large swimming
pool, dates back only to 1939, but has
shown in excess of a 20 per cent increase
In attendance each year and has attracted nationwide attention because of
its half-mile track, where more than a
dozen world records have toppled. Partmutuels prevail. Officers are Joseph
Neville, president; Bruce Burgess, vicepresident; John Wagner, secretary; Beverly Kelley, treasurer.

MOOSE JAW, Seek., July 25.-Rain on
first and last days of Moose Jaw Exhibition on July 8-/I kept it from being
a record-breaker.
On the third clay
crowds were turned away from the
grandstand. Setting up of Wallace Bros.'
Shows on the midway was hindered by
a cloudburst in the afternoon.
George Christy's Trained Animals and DISPLAY FOR .ATLANTA
Slivers Johnson and his comedy car
(Continued front onno.eit page)
appeared each afternoon and night in be dressed in native costumes to further
front of the grandstand. Night show, good will between the Americas.
Toast to Victory, was a George Hamilton
The 10 youth organizations which
production. Sixty underprivileged chil- made a hit at the 1941 fair will play
dren were guests of the fair board on a great part in the 1942 fair, it was exthe second clay. Harness races on three plained. The NYA, Junior Red Cross, Boy
afternoons drew good crowds. Farm Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls,
boys' and girls' camps were well at- YMCA and other groups will show what
tended. Livestock exhibits were good, they are doing to aid in national dethe livestock parade in front of the fense.
grandstand on the third night lasting
Transportation problems will not figure
nearly an hour.
largely in the movement of people to the
Manager George D. Mackie said the grounds, since trolleys now are moving
fair was one of the most successful ever more than two-thirds of patrons, Presiheld in Moose Jaw and that attendance dent Benton said, nor would movement
compared favorably with previous fig- of cattle and vegetables seriously hamures. He attributed much of the success per the transportation set-up, as fanners
to the closeness of air training schools. come into Atlanta regularly to dispose of
Members of the Royal Air Force, many produce at large markets.
of whom had never seen a Canadian
President Benton said he felt that the
fair, flocked to the grounds.
fair would be a great morale booster for
soldiers as well as civilians. Thousands
of soldiers visit Atlanta daily and more
thousands over the week-end come seekLangdon Has Gate Record
ing entertainment. Half-price admission
LA,NGDON, N. D., July 26.-A now rec- Is planned for soldiers at the fair. Booths
ord for attendance was hung up at for selling War Bonds wilt be placed at
Cavalier County Fair here on July 18-16. several spots on the grounds and army
On the final night Lulu Belle and Scotty, and navy enlistment stations will be set
appearing before the grandstand, drew up.
an over-capacity crowd. Seats had been
arranged for 7,000 and standing room
was sold to hundreds. It was the largest
MERRILL, Wks. Lincoln County 4-EE
crowd ever to attend a single fair per- Fair signed Barker Bros.' Combined
formance is the county. Pair officials Rodeo, Circus and Wild West for its 1042
said total receipts had not been figured, fair.
but that there would be a surplus from
current receipts. 'Entries in all departments were good. Good weather brought
grandstand crowds nightly for BarnesCarruthers Reap S'ntiling revue. Dee
Lang's Famous Shows on the midway reported good business.
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Bangor Is Off for Duration
BANGOR, iMe., July 25.-W. ET. Hinman, president of Eastern Maine Fair
Association, announced that Bangor
Fair had been canceled and that it
would not operate for the duration.
Presque Isle was canceled because of
its proximity to a large military airport.
Blue Hill was canceled because of its
location on the Coast.

:I

U NION

Hamilton, N. D., Goes Over

ahead with plans for isext year if conditions and government rulings are
favorable.

II

breath -caking

WESTERN

HAMILTON, N. D., July 25.-Rain on
the final afternoon of the 49th annual
Pembina County Fair here on July 16-18
prevented better-than-usual attendance.
Despite the tire shortage and the fact
that farmers are busy, the gate was within 4,000 of the average. On entry day
children gave the Dee Lang Famous
Shows good patronage. Second day drew
heavily for the opening grandstand show,
Barnes-Carruthers, Keep Smiling, Exhibits in horses and cattle were far above
average. Fair assooiation made a big
hit with prize offers for use of sugar
substitutes. Officials have decided to go
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LATEST VERIFIED FAIR DATES
Arkansas

Ohio

Andover-Andover Fair. Sept. 11-12. E. G.
-Athena Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 24-27.
Gentry-Home Products Fair. Soot. 10-12. W. Athena
L. C. Baker.
J. Green.
Mulberry-Crawford Co. Fair. Sept. 21-26, T. Attica-Attica Pole. Sept. 30-Oct. 2. Carl
B. Carpenter.
J. House.
Pocahoutas--Randolpli Co. Fair. Oct. 1-3. Bellefontaine-Logan Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2225. Carl C. Kirk.
Ben A. Brown.
Dec. 0 -1t.
Wynne -Cross Co. Livestock Show. Oct. 5-10. Bluffton-Bluffton AgrL See.
Harry P. Barnes.
J. W. Surefire,
Cadiz-Harrison Co. Agri. Assn. Oct. 7-9.
Connecticut
Lance H. Barger.
Wallingford-Wallingford Orange Pair. Sept. Canfield- Mahoning co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 5 -7.
B. R. Zieger, Youngstown. 0.
11-12. Flora E. Hough.

Blytheville-Mi..

Co. Fair.

bleat Brooks.

Sept. 21-27.

.L

Illinois

Fairfield -Wayne Co. Free Fair.
Ralph 0. Finley.

Aug. 26-20.

Indiana

Sept.

Bourbon-Bourbon Fair Assn.
P. IL Good.

10-113.

Iowa

Ackley-Four-Co. Fair. Nov. 23-25. Joe W.
Coble.
Bedford-Taylor Co. Fair. Sept. 1-5. C. N.
Nelson.
Manton-Calhoun Co. Fair. Sept. 3-6. Sara
S. Klotz.
Marshalltown-Central Iowa Falr. Sept. 2225. W. A. Buchanan.
Nevada-Story Co. 4-if Pair. Au q. 18-21.
Glenn Z. Randau, R. It. 3, Ames, Ia.

0811LO/1-Stark Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 3-7. Ed
S. Wilson.
Columbus Grove-Putnam-Allen Co', Ind.
Age!. Soc. Dec. 16-18. Amos L. Goodwin.
Delaware -Delaware. Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2225. Min Wagner.
Dover-Tutwarawns Co. Agri. Sue. Sept. 2328. S. 0. Muse.
Predericktown-Predericktown Comfit. Agri.
Soc. Sept. 17-10. Irl Wants.
Fremont-Sandusky Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. ell. Russell S. Hull.
Aug. 23-28.
Greenville -Darke Co. Pair.

Prank Hiestand.
Kenton-Hardin co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct.
2,
Chas. R. Fulton.
London-Madison Co. Pair. Aug. 23-27. Peed
Irwin, 0.
Agri.
Bernhard Jr.

M. Guy. R. 1,

8.

C um.

Sea

Sept,

0-

Marlon-Marion Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1-9.
Wm. K. Davis,
Egingham-Ellinehare-Atehison Co. Pair. Aug. Mount Gilead-Morrow Co. Agri. Soc. Sept.
1E1-21. Clarence Hegarty.
10-12. A. A. Brother.
Glasco-cloud Co. Fair. Sept. 8-11. IL M. Mount. Vernon-Knox Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 14Sawhili.
17. Henry G. Richards.
Napoleon-Henry Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5.
Maine
James D. Murray.
Farmington- Franklin Co. Fair. 'Sept. 22-24. OM
Washington-Guernsey Co. Agri. Soc.
Frank E. Knowlton.
16-18. J. P. St, Clair.
Sept.
North New Portland-New Portland Lions. Ottawa-Putnam Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 640.
Fair. Sept. 26. Warren B. Clark.
Jos. L. Bricknor.
Springfield-North Penobscot Agri. Soc. Sept. Plain
City-Plain City Ind. Agri. Soc. Aug.
7-1. L. A. Averill, Prentiss. Me.
6-0.
H. a Foust.
Windsor -Windsor Pair. Sept. 4-7. E. R. Randolph-Randolph. Agri. Soc. Sept.. 18-10.
115303.
n.

Kansas

Maryland

Net

Air-HurfOrcl 00. Pair. Aug. 26-37.

La,

Plata-Oltarles

Ensor.

Mitchell Digges.

Co.

Pair.

Oct. 2-3.

A. G.

W.

Massachusetts

Great Barrington-Barrington Fair Assn.
Sept. 28 -Oct. 3, Paul W. Poster.
Marshfield-Marshileid Agri, Soc. Sept. 1-7.
llorace C. Keene.
Middiefleld-IlIghland Agrl. Soc. Sept. 4-5.
Willard A. Pease, Chester, Mass.
Rehoboth-rtehoboth Fair. Sept. 9-12. Mrs.
Johnson. RFD 1, Attleboro.
Topsnold-Topsfleld Pair. Sept. 9-13.
P. Trask.
D. Lee

Robt.

Michigan

Allegan-Allegan Co. Pair. Sept. 21-26. B.
W. DeLano.
Arm Arbor-Washtenaw Co. Pair. Aug. 4-7.
Robt. H, Alter, Ypsilanti. Mich.
Coopersyille-Coopersville Agri. Assn.
Oct.
9-10. D. W. Dalgielsh.
lenlamagoo-lealainerco Free Vain Sept. 1519. Hartman Kakabaker.
Ludington-Western Mich. Pair. Aug. 25-28.
Irving I. Pratt. R. 4. SeadvIlle.

Minnesota

Earth-Faribault Co. Falr.
L. B. Erdahl, Frost, Minn.
Juekson-Jackson Co. Fair. Aug. 2740,

Sept. 0-11.

Blue

ton c. Geiger.
Two Harbors-Lake Co. &gni. Bee
Fred D. W. TM..

Mississippi

An-

Sept. IA-

materials: honor local war Heroes: utilize
enthusiasm of school children in production of patriotic programs and promote
production of food and war materials
tB17.1 special exhibits."
Letter to Eastman
Cooper informed that Governor Bricker
went to the bat for Ohio fairs In it letter
to Joseph B. Eastman, ODT director, on
July 10 after members of the fair managers. association had adopted a. resolution to proceed with fairs where "they
would not hamper the war effort. In
this letter the governor told Director
Esstman:
The majority of the fair boards of
Ohio voted to go forward with their 1042
plans, It seemed to ho the consensus
that agricultural societies had been discriminated against in your request, Inasmuch as other groups and organizetione had not been requested to discontinue activitles--many of which aro of
similar nature.
"It is the feeling of those interested
In the fah& of Ohio that, if your request
had been all-Inclusive and covered all
other forms of entertainment, in the
interest of curtailment of transportation
for the war effort, the county agricultural societies of this State would have
been first to fall in 11,00, without any
protest and dissention. I feel that it is
only fair that you should be given a
dear view of the sentiment es it exists

in Ohio."

Programs Aro Presented
War agencies represented at the meeting by invitation included: Arthur A.
Hoopengarncr, vice-chairman of Um
State Salvage Committee; Henry F. Gerriveau, U. S. Treasury Department,
deputy administrator of the War Bonds
and Stamps sales In Ohio. and James L.
Hubbell, executive of Ohio State Council
of Defense. Each presented definite proSidney:-Slteniby Co. Agel, Soc. Sept.. 13-18. grams
for participation of their reaperitEgilt.Prtfaa. "iner.nrir10. Son. Seet, 2443. live agencies at 01110 fairs this year,
11 M. Pitch, Moorefield, 0.
Toleilo-Lucas Co. Agri. See. Sept. 17-20.
Chas. Mann, 4t1 Michigan St.
Buckeye Survey Made

Oklahoma

COLUMBUS, 0., July 25.-In addition
to the Ashley Fair, held last week,
Carnegie-garneglo TO-Co. Fair. Sept. 2-5.
other county and Independent fairs In
Dewey- Washington Co. Trice Pair. Sept. 14- the State which will go thru this
Irs'iliyiejtr2htarado. Preo Fair. Sept. 22-24, season, according to a survey made here,
IMIttlfiee'VkYlit. Free State Pair.
Ethel M. Simonds.

Oct. 4-11.

Oregon

chrtm,-;rult,noma Co. Fair.
Pennsylvania

Aug. 24-30.

Bloomsburg-Bloottiaburg Val, Sept. 28-Oct.
NOII:thntrarayt34111"List Comm. Fair. Sept,.
17 -10. Margaret Luebke.
York -York Inter-State Fair. Sept. 10-10,
John IL Rutter.

South Carolina

Owings-Mount Carmel Fair.
N. saxes.

Oct. 14-17.

South Dakota

A.

Sioux Falls -Sioux Empire Fair. Aug. 24-30.
John P. White.
Webster-Day Co. Fair. Sept. 24-26. C. J.
Leo.
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Tennessee

BM:

Allen County, Ashtabula, Athens,
Auglalze, Belmont, Carroll, Champaign,
Clermont, Clinton, Columbiana. Coshocton. Darke,
field, Fayette, Franklin, Fulton, Malign,
Greene, Guernsey, Hamilton, Rotary.
Lake, Logan, Lucas, Madison, Marlon,
Mercer, Miami. Monroe, Montgomery,
Morrow, Muskingum, Preble, Putnam,
Sandusky, Seneca, Shelby, Stark, Trumbull. Tusetrawas, Union. Van Wert,
Warren, Washington, Wayne, Williams,
Plain City and gichwood.
Pairs which have been canceled are
Adams County, Ashland, Cuyahoga. Gallia, Hancock, Holmes, Huron, Jackson.
Licking, Lorain, Melgs, Morgan.. Noble.
Paulding, Richland, Scioto and Wyandot.
Medina and Pike counties will confine
their efforts to one-day junior fairs.
Other counties from which no definite
reports have come are Brown, Butler,
'Hardin, Harrison, Hocking, Jefferson,
Knox, Mahoning, Attica, Barlow, BellVille, Bluffton, Hartford-Central, Loudonville, Putnam-Allen, Randolph and
Tri-County Fair, Smyrna.

Sebastopol-Sebastopol Community Fair. Sept. Harriman- Merchants La Munn:. Fair. Sept.
1-3. I,. R. Anthony.
7-12. W. B. Stout..
Sept. 22-Oct. 3. McMinnville--Warren Co. Fair. Aug. M-15.
Tupelo-Miss.-AM. rale,
James M. SaverY.
John W, Nelms.
TrlciCy--2rtndy Co. Pale. Aug. 20-22.
Missouri
Victor Gross.
Perryville -Perry Co. Fair.
Sept. 11-12.
Towns
Werner T. Weber.
Paris-Lantar
District Pale, Aug. 31-Sept. 5.
Montana
FL L. Baker.
Co.
Pair
Assn.
Aug.
Forsyth- Rosebud
28Utah
28. H. L. Dusenberry.
Forsyth -Rosebud Co. Fair. Aug. 20-28. H. Morgan City -Morgan Co. Fair Assn. Sept.
L. Dusenberry.
2-4. Gilbert Francis.
MIN'OT NET BIGGER
Murray-Snit Lake Co. Pine. Sept. 2-5.
Nebraska
(Continued front page 42)
Chester G. Bello. Iviagna
David City-Butler Co. Pair. Aug. 20-SePt- feephi--Juab
00. FM, Sept. 3-5. LaVon drew many exhibitors, Secretary Pinko
2. Edgar V. Thomas.
Harris
said, soma coming by truck from 200
Gordon-Sheridan Co. Fair. Aug. 26-28. L.
Virginia
miles away. and one carload of sheep
C. Waldo,
Syracuse-Otoe Co. Fair. Aug. 25-27. R. L. Blackstone-Courier-Record Pale. Sept. 14- came by rail.
McKissick, Dunbar. Neb.
19. Alexander
Hog and sheep exhibits exceeded those
Waterloo-Douglas Co. Pair. Sept. 16-19. Bland-Bland Co.Hudglne.
Fair.
Sept. 9.5.
B.
of
last year, 441. Club displays were
Robt. D. Herrington,
Mallory.
South Boston-13(0MA Co. Pair. Oct. 13-17. larger, beef cattle about the same. dairy
New Hampshire
W. W. Wilkins.
cattle and draft horses weak and light
Contoocook-Hopkinton Fair. Sept. 20-Oct. 1.
West
Virginia
horses
strong. There were three days
H. R. Clough.
Sutton-Braxton Co. Fell. Sept. 7-12. Earle of running races and three days of
New York
Morrison.
hairless racing.
Attendance at the
Owego-Tloga Co. Pair. Sept. 1-5. Ralph
Wisconsin
Ramsey, Lockwood. le. Y.
opener. Kids' Day, was heavy. SecrePalmyra-Palmyra Union Agri. Soc. Sept. 24- Oing.osrg. Falls- N.i!rutgefiit.
Northern Wis. Dist. Fal r. tary Mire said the gross of Dee Lang
26. W. Ray Converse.
Shows on the midway topped that of
PI mount -Sheboygan Co. Pair. Sept. 9-1, W.
North Dakota
1041 by $1,488.38. More vaude numbers
H. Eldridge.
Asheville- Buncombe Co. Dist. Pair. Aug. 24- Rhinelander-Oneida
Aug.
24-27.
J.
Co. Fair.
and smaller dancing groups were used
29. It W. Pearson.
M.
Reed.
in the free-act bill, as was done last
Lealtsville-RockinghaM Co. Fair. Aug, 31Wyoming
Sept, 5. S. M. Harris.
year.
Lumberton-Robeson Co. Fair. Sept. 22-28. Buffalo-Johnson Co. Fair. Aug. 24-25. Pete
One of the new features was the 100 R. A. Hedgpeth.
ShjeVrilL.Sitoriclan Co. Pair. Aug. 31-Sept. foot. entrance, lighted vrlth 1,000 feet
of neon, opening into, the Avenue of
I. W. L. Wright.
THESE VERIFICATIONS of 1942 fair
Flags, which is about. 500 feet long.
dates were received since the Issue dated
Avenue consists of 25 cement pillars,
OHIO VICTORY PLAN
July 25 (the Fall Special Number), In which
each. carrying the name of the country
appeared lists of falls to ho held thls year,
(Continued from page 42)
whose flag it bears. Pillars have 35-foot
those which had been canceled and those
mended to n11 fairs in the State. Recom- steel flagstaffs and each flag is 4 by
which had not been heard from up to that
6 feet. This was well received by the
mendations Include:
Fall
Special
The
Number
can
time.
ho
"That all fairs conduct campaigns for public and we received many compliobtained by sending 25 cents to the Circulathe sale of War Bonds and Stamps: cam- ments on that feature. Many people
tion Department of srhe Billboard, Cincinpaigns for collection of salvage materials; came to see this in particular, several
nati, 9.
organize and present victory parades and cars coming from the capital city, about
demonstrations; aseenaible displays of war 130 miles away, said the secretary.

LA STATE PROCEEDS

(Continued front page 42)
rubber situation. Most agreed that Via(tors from outside of Shreveport who
wished to attend would do so when maklag at regular monthly or weekly bushierss
trip to the City. In fact, it is urged that
those prospective visitors take advantage of the fair only on such trips and
not make special trips,to attend. It was
pointed out that the 4-H Club and PTA
livestock shows held each year at the
fair show the tremendous improvement
In livestock production trends which
has been encouraged In boys and girls
thru their activities in this work in cooperation wills the fair.
The board sold that naturally the
amusement aspects of the fair serve an.
Important function: first, being necessary to provide funds to pay premiums
and expenses; second, such diversion is
required 'to attract visitors to see the
many improvements of farm and home
life and, lust but not least, amusements
Offer a most necessary diversion important in sustaining morale.
"In addition to these benefits, the fair
can admirably serve the government in
using sale and purchase of more War
Bonds and Stomps and the many other
things that axe no important to insure
final and complete victory. Louisiana
State Fair is offering its every facility and
co-operation to the government In the
prosecution of the war effort," said Secretary Manager W. R. Hirsch. "In information secured with regard to other fairs of
the United States operating it was found
that In cases where most of the larger
fairs were canceled It was due to the
fact that the government had leased
their grounds and buildings for military
reasons. It was also revealed that over
800 fairs are proceeding with plans for
their 1943 operation. The urge for greater
food production Is one of the essentials
to winning the war, and It is felt that
no greater incentive can be given than
by the lessons taught at the fair."
It was brought out that Louisiana
State Pair for the past 25. or 30 years
had sponsored an educational program
for the farm youth of the territory which
has been most productive in improving
livestock and In increasing the agricultural value of farms and that an interruption of such an educational program
would be most harmful and would take
many years to revive. The first Boys' Pig
Club Show was held at Louisiana. State
Pair, originated by E. Weldon Jones. who
was at the time Caddo Parish agent.
.

AROUND THE GROUNDS

(Continued from. page 42)
wartime restrictions, guarantee proper
transformers to supply light for grounds
and building and priorities prevent purchase of such equipment for the fair.
SUNBURY, Pa.-Cressona Park, formolly site of Schuylkill County Pair, will
soon house about 2,500 workers of an
aluminum plant to be erected by the
government. George Cresswoll, owner of
the park, wilt receive $38,000 for the
property. It is said.
ALBANY. N. Y.-Nassau (N. Y.) Pair
will ho held, directors have decided, it
was announced by President John P.
Willfanvi, New York State Association of
County Pairs. For 78 years a fair haa
been held at Nassau. Directors point

out that principal patronage is centered
In an area within a radius of 15 or 20
miles from the grounds.
CHEYENNE, Wyo.-Four of Wyoming's
principal fairs, canceled to comply with
the recent ODT reconst, are Wyoming
State Fair, Douglas; Big Horn Basin Fair,
Powell; Goshen County Pair. Torrington,

and Laramie County Pair, Pine Bruits.
Officials of Platte County Pair. Wheatland, mid it would be held.

ENID, Okla.-Garfield County Free
Pair Association intends to hold a fair
this year. However, the emaciation does
not own its buildings and city commis&loners have leased them for wheat storage. It in the belief of association members that the buildings will be empty
later and so ft budget has been set up
In readiness, said Secretary J. 13. Murat,

HUTCHINSON, Han.

-Entertainment

budget for Helms State Pair hero will
be kept at tho 1041 level or possibly
raised slightly, Secretary S. M. Mitchell
said. Special attention will be given to
sugar substitutes in the domestic science
department. Free booth space has been
offered the Treasury Department for sale
of War Bonds and Stamps and a page of
the premium list is devoted to material
(Sec Around the Grounds on opp. page)
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The Billboard

night because of slick grass. but this was Is using about 300 boards, numerous spot
remedied next day by putting in a layer announcements on the radio, newspaper
of sand.
ads and special tie -ups. Advance sale
has been heavy. Prices are 55 cents, 75
Riot of Color Seen
cents and $1.10. Show runs Ma July
Following a couple of vocal numbers 29, with Saturday and Sunday matinees.
By C. H. STARK (Cincinnati Office)
by the Melody Ranch Boys, the Grand
Entry was on-a riot of color and picstructions.
Rink
admits
all
members
of
Mass. License Is Held Up
with nearly 100 people parthe armed forces free for skating and turesqueness
ticipating.
As
the cavalcade circled the AROUND THE GROUNDS
GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., July 25, dancing. Spot is owned and operated field and cries- crossed
serpentine lines
(Continued front opposite page)
-Board of selectmen was interviewed by John G. Lonsdate Jr. "Jojo," the the lights were turned inout,
bringing
out
July 20 by Mrs Frank Stanton, operator "midget marvel on skates," is due to open the luminous colored shirts of the riders boosting sales. Victory Garden progratn
of Lord Barrington Inn and Skating at the rink on August 1.
in beautiful effects. After introduction has been one of the activities of the 4-H
Rank, in regard to reinstatement of the
the officials came the horseback qua- clubs of Kansas and exhibits of garden
rink license. Mrs. Stanton said it was A LOOK BACK into the past is nearly of
six couples in neatly executed projects will feature the enlarged depart11 weeks since the board has taken her always pleasant nowadays and so it is drille,
with Johnny Jordon as caller. ment.
license away and that skating since then when the Rinks-Skaters section of the routines,
Couples were Dick Griffith and Marcelhas been conducted by a non-proft as- Issue of July 31,1937, is reread. At that laise
WATERLOO, Neb.
Douglas County
Bill McCracken and Tad
sociation. She said she had contributed time the editor of the column was Lucas, Rich,
Jack Favor and Estelle Gilbert, Fah' here will he held as originally
the hall and lights until recently, but Claude R. Ellis, now outdoor editor of Hoytt Hefner
Mary Ann Rich. Buff planned, directors decided at a special
that for the past two Weeks the rink The Billboard.. Here are a few notes Brady Jr. and and
Fay Knight, and Charles meeting, Robert Harrington, secretary;
has been closed. She also reported that from that issue:
He said the bosrd decided that
Arcadia Gardens Rink, Chicago, ac- Colbert and Norma Holmes. Roman reported.
she has bought an $80 public address
jumping was next, 'then the first holding the fair this year was justified,
speaker which will reduce noise to a cording to Manager Cl. Huff, was under- hurdle
of the evening, cowboys' bare- but that if war conditions continue a
minimum. The board replied Mara Chair- going redecoration in preparation for a contest
bionk riding. An entertaining ex- fair probably would not be planned for
man James G. McCarthy that under great season. New features and contests back
of trick and fancy roping was 1943.
210 circumstance would Sunday permits were already scheduled. The staff of the hibition
by Chester Byers, :Buff Brady Jr.,
be granted anti that because of her "at- rink included Leon Berry, L. Reynolds, given
UNION GROVE, Wis.-Racine County
Don
McLaughlin and Coca McLaughlin.
titude" it would hold in abeyance the B. Larson, M. Mliane, Mrs. A. Whitney, High-jumping
Agricultural
Society voted to shorten its
on the track was
reinstatement. Consequently, no definite Mrs. C. Deplane, Mrs. A. Huff, L. Griffin, followed by the horses
cowboys' calf-roping con- 1942 fair from three to two days. AdC. Misch. and S. Lamb.
action was taken.
mission has been reduced from 35 to 30
Convention Hall Rink, Lake Park, 0., test.
Autry's entrance on Champion was the cents, including tax and free parking.
RUSSELL BICE, organist in Arena under Manager Howard G. Force, was
for wild cheering. Autry put the Management will urge persons planning
Rink, Detroit, switched for a week, mov- hosting to Arena Gardens Skating Club, signal
tines his paces to prolonged ap- to drive to the fair to form car clubs to
ing into Olympia Rink to replace Merle Detroit. A special program of races and horse
The Hollywood Sky Ballet, first help conserve tires. Directors favor payClark, who WAS at the Fox Theater for other features was planned for Michigan plause.
of the high acts, wes a colorful aerial' ment of part of premiums in taat. Savand Ohio latesieS and lads.
a. week,
by five girls and a meal in a ings Stamps,
Virginia Gardens Roller Rink, Rock exhibition
DAN WILEY, colored professional rol- Springs Park, Chester, W. Va., was shut- variety of clever stunts. RoMan standing
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-That the State
on the track next, followed by cow- buildings
ler skater, gave an exhibition perform- tered for good inaamuch as Robert L. race
on grounds of Eastern States
ance on July 18 at the trS0 service club Hands, park manager, felt that patron- boys' saddle bronk riding., Next, trick E.xpositicin here, taken over by the army
fancy riding by Tad lamas, Norma
in Mobile, Ala. Wiley has performed in age did not justify. continuance of the and
a quartermaster, depot, will not be
Holmes, Evelyn Finley, Dick Griffith, for
1350 service clubs thruout the South,
rink.
allowed
to deteriorate was the consensus
Whirling Sensations, Renee and Evans Buff Brady Jr. and Don McLaughlin. The
of State building officials effio met here
A. P. RIORDAN reports from Borger, brothers, were being featured in a floor- cowboys' steer-wrestling contest that followed was tough going for the boys be- on July 20 to discuss future of their reTea., that he has an excellent spot for show at Stamp's Cafe, Philadelphia.
spective buildings. Charles A. Nash,
a rink in a large Texas city, but that he A survey of Michigan rinks disclosed cause of the slick grass.
InSE manager, said there was always the
is having trouble getting material. He that skaters in that State were having a
Songs Given Ovation
possibility that the army might wish to
may get a portable, if possible, and oper- gala time. Resort section of Western and
Autry's second appearance was pre- rent them as storehouses or the governate in a tent or move the floor into a Central Michigan found each resort fea- ceded
by a picturesque bit of pageantry ment take them over for some other
rented building.
turing rinks.
in which a herd of Texas longhorn steers purpose.
Summer business to Duquesne Garden, was piloted around the arena by cowgirls
ROLLER SKATING Club of Chicago Pittsburgh, wee reported exceptional dei3LACKSTONE, Va.-The seventh miwhile Abe Lefton, announcer, intoned
has lined up dates for members as fol- spite
bot
weather. It was reported that the story of the old West. Autry then nuet Courier- Record 5-County Trade
lows: August 1-Get-together at new on opening night 1,700 persona were on
came on for a song session, to the ac- Area Fair will be held as scheduled. with
Realer Bowl Rink, Chicago; August 16- the floor.
Nightly
attendance
was
All-American shows on the midPicnic at Michigan City, Ind., with skat- claimed to run from four to five hun- companiment of the Melody Ranch Boys. Bantly's
His songs of the range were well chosen way for the third consecutive year. Preing in the evening at Tent Rink, Chester- dred.
mium list will feature "Food.-for-Preeand brought him an ovation.
ton, Ind.; September 8-Skating party
Walter Kiefer, of Battle Creek
Manager
In order, there followed the Great dom." and "Victory Garden" specials.
at Paramount Rink, Rockford, Ill. George (Mich.) Rink. had closed his floor for Peters,
Pickett at Blackstone has about
man who hangs himself; a Roman Camp
Oorbell is president of the club. Gwen the summer, but was taking advantage
20,000
Soldiers stationed there.. Fairchariot
race;
a picturesque "Gay NineRay is corresponding secretary.
of the layoff to install a new sound sys- ties" square dance, and Capt. Jimmy grounds are a half mile from the edge of
cloth ceiling end resurface the floor Jamison, high diver, all pleasingly pre- town.
HAPPY JACK DARLING, known as tem,
reopening on August 16.
sented. Last contest event was the cowKing of Komedy, has completed a 10- before
Norwood
Roller
Rink,
Cincinnati,
conday engagement in Colony Howe Rink, ducted a dance origination contest with boys' bull riding, with Hoytt Hefner,
Lansdale, Ark. Rink draws crowds from prizes of shoes, medals and cash to win- , John Lindsey and Jimmy Sloan garner- HAND RIVETING
ing laughs with their clowning. In a
hear-by Little Rock, Hot Springs, Mal- ners.
patriotic finale a huge American flag was
vern and Benton, Ark. Darling act comMACHINE
Park
Resort
Mich.,
was
Rink,
Bangor,
bines comedy with athletic feats and in- claiming the youngest rink operator in unfurled as God Bless America was sung.
Abe Lefton's announcing is one of the
Requires but minMichigan and perhaps the entire country highlights
of
the
show.
He is a master
in the person of Emil Ignelski, 18, man- at ad libbing, has a splendid mike voice
utes to attach fine
ager for the previous three years.
and Ills work dots much to put the sheer
skates to fine shoos
Cyril Beastell, skating enthusiast of over. hay Cervone directed the hand
England, was the author of an article with the sureness of long experience.
making possible a
"More About Progress," in which he Cal and Ruth Thompson's White Horse
clean, durable and
commented upon the Importance of Troupe
was a center of attraction on the
quick job.
figure skating. His article also paid track, A picturesque character with the
tribute to skating men Fred A. Martin show is Tex Cooper, veteran Wild West
Write for Bulteas.
and Edward Von Hagan for the work trouper, whose commanding six-foot-four
they had done in helping the progress of figure, with flowing white hair and BufSkating.
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
falo Bill beard, makes him a typical picManufacturers of share famous
traditional 'Westerner of the
*TOR Ace,
Figure Skating Outfits
7.1

dikb

^
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AUTRY CHI STAMPEDE

RICHARDSON

BALLBEARIN6

SKATE CO.

1.84

Established

3372-3310 Revomtwood Ave.

Chicago,

The Best Skate Today
WANTED JO BUY
Portable

Roller Rink,
conditirn. Complete or

in

operating
Tent.

good

less

A. P. Riordan
BORGER, TEX.

BOX 751

WANTEDWife,

Ail Around Roller Rink Man

and
no children.
reliable and draft exempt.
Wife for refreshment. counto.r. 535.00 per week, Including small untarnished apartment, hot and cold
water, gas, electric. Content by letter or In person
II possible, giving
ago, references, etc.

Must

be sober

experience,

CECIL
MILAM
Hotel, Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

at one%
after July 28th at rho Wheeling Rollor Rink.
Wheeling, W. Va.

Care

Medea

BALL BEARINGS

$2.25
PER M.
Orders Filled Under 5 M.

N.

Special Prices on 100,000 Lot!.

SOX

RINKS
1762, FALL RIVER,

MASS.

(Continued from page 38)
Bergen and Earl Iturtze, of WLS Artists
Bureau. Advance publicity has been
handled by Pat Purcell, who also is announcing the high acts.
Half of Field Used
Soldier Field presents an ideal setting
for the show, Because of its immense
size, only half of the field and half of the
stadium seats are being used. Chutes
are built across the middle of the field
to bring action closer 'to spectators. Seats
In the south half hove a $40,000 capacity.
Opening night's show started at a slow
pace with 45 minutes of preliminaries
put on to kill the late daylight time, but
once the main show got under way the
pace was stepped up and there Wag plenty
of color and action, In the prelims were
Ina May Jones's baton twirlers, VFW
junior division drum corps, horseback
pushhall session, Elmer the clown (Earl
Shipley) with comedy auto, and a trained
bull act worked by two youngsters. Main
show could not be put on early because
the stroblite illumination of the costumes would be ineffective In daylight.
To speed up the show and cut the
running time, use of the stroblite in the
early part of the show was dropped, but
was retained. in the square dance later
in the program. Pushball and the trained
bulls also were dropped; and the running
time of the quadrille and several other
features was cut to keep the show within
the three-hour limit. Some trouble was
experienced In the contests on opening

days.
d
The show has been well publicized.

otaldr e

-RINK

MEN WHO USE

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

villeitea.SKATES"'"°'

74

SUCCESSFUL

There's a
Reason !

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lako St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

HAMMOND ORGAN AND NOVACOMD

SKATING RECOR S
ASCAP

NON-ASCAP

1.10 Vigilant.
Three Little Sisters
RS -862 All I Need Is You
Jingle-Jangle-Jingle
RS-358 "Somebody's Thinking of You Tonight
05-363 The Last Call for Lore
'A String of Pearls
I'll Keep the Lcvollght Burnie.,
RS-304
Idaho
89-350 "The Ferris Wheel
This Is Worth Fighting For
°Mary
RS -305 In a 1-11.110 SPaelsh Teen
*05.360 °Underneath the Old Stoma Moon
Don't Toll a Lie About. Me, Dear
°Ev'ry Day While You'rn Awry
T'woSteps
All Others Fox Trots
*Waltzes
Send for Complete Oatalog-Over 970 Numbers To .Choose From.
Two or More Records, $1.00 Each. Five Records, 54.60. Plus Postern and 1070 Excise Tax.

R5-351 We Must

R9 -356 "When the Bloom Is on the Sage
°Let's eel Behind Our Undo Sam
R5-357 "The Meters of This Dance
"Who Wouldn't Love You?

*

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded

SIKATIN"lOONS, P. 0. Box 264, Malerne.

N.

V.
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CINCINNATI
THE United States Treasury Depart- Enolletta, visitoro to the desk on July
-1meat realizes the worth of fairs, de- 20, singing praises of nevi Pontchartrain
clines George B. Flint, well-known show- Beach, New Orleans, as a major park and
men and manager of the sales promotion of Harry Batt as a big-time operator.
Concessionaire (rapidly disposing
War Saving Staff in the Chicago once, . .
Jap goods 'Acquired several seaof
some
Last winter at meetings of associations
of fairs he started the ball rolling .by sons ago)"Yeah, I admit it's junk. But
suggesting that fair boards give portions maybe it wasn't ouch a had thing at that.
of their premiums in War Saving Stamps. This doll was made in Japan, but this
"Ken Carpenter, Midwest publicity di- dog was made right here in the United
rector of the War Saving Staff, wishes States, Yet the dog cost three timesme to thank The Billboard and you for yes, air, three times -what the doll dirt
the wonderful help you have been giving Now the guy who made that deg can
in the way of publicizing what the fairs turn out bullets lust as well as dogs.
are doing toward boosting the stamp and And that's what we need-bullets to
bond drive," he writes. "My idea of pay- shoot at those dirty Japs. We haven't
ing a portion of the premiums in War much of the stuff left. Maybe it would
Stamps received the approval of the ad- have been better if we'd got more. Those
ministration, and your various write-ups Japecoiticl have made dolls and our boys
Any fair
and especially your editorial have been could have made bullets." . .
nearly
100
years
old
(and
they
are
many)
strong factors in the fairs taking necesand
color
and
appeal,
and
has tradition
sary action.
It is missed this year it will be missed
"The fair promotion was turned over if
in
such a degree as to assure its resumpto me and letters were sent to every tion
Mike T.
soon as possible.
county chairman of the War Saving Staff Clark aswent
Ben
Davis
to
see
Prank
to
in every county where fairs were to be West. Meaning
that the venerable forheld. Some of these chairmen passed- mer g. a. journeyed to an Indianapolis
up a good bet to boost the sales of their location to look over the All American
counties but others went to it with a Exposition.
vengeance, as, for instance, Chairman
Day, of Anderson, Intl, We have found
SHOWMEN ain't crazy--altho they
the fair men anxious to co-operate in
any instance where a chairman asked it; nearly break their backs driving stakes
in fact, I believe they were more en- on Monday so that they can nearly fracthusiastic than the chairmen themselves. ture the same vertebrae pulling up the
I am trying to keep In tosioll with re- same slobs on Saturday.
sults and later. may have something
which may be tile means of fairs operatIT'S gating as it's real news when a show
ing next season, as the Treasury Depart- ISN'T playing a war-industry or militaryment realizes their worth. With admis- center fawn.
sion taxes, bond and stamp sales end
the extra amounts of stamps and bonds
in lieu of part payment of premiums,
this means a lot. Personally, l wish to
NUT,
thank you and to wish The Billboard
Mak."
.

t
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NEW YORK
Ing such good taste and to Merle for
finally becoming a cowhand. . . . Jim
Malone, veteran press agent with John
Sloan's auto races (also for the canceled

Tire Whirl of Today
(Continued)
xypvrox for sharp changes in the
TT Madison Square Garden Rodeo next
October. Gene Autry, stellar attraction
for two years, has joined the air force.
If lee can't snake the date chances are the
replacement will be Roy Rogers, cowboy
star No, 2 of Republic Pictures. And
what's this about the '42 chute -corral
classic dropping purse events in favor of

Florida State Fair at Tampa), is tubthumping for Reading (Pa.) Fair.
Talking about p.a.'s, Brockton Falr will
have a new One this year. . . Former
trooper Jimmy C. Stone, with Use Northern Naval Patrol at Bailey Island, Me.,
says that The Billboard Is like a breath
of fresh air to other boys in his unit 'who
were in showbiz.
.

.

pageant or straight Wild Wester? It
seems that most bf the better top hands
have been and are being optioned by
Uncle Samuel, which would make "championship rodeo" somewhat of a misnomer. But leave It to Frank Moore,
Major Harold Diblee, etc., to come up
a

WARD BEAM, who goes 'way back in

11-. thrill-show promotion, writes anent
the tribute paid here recently to Lucky
Teter: "I had always urged men on my
show to see Lucky work and never missed
an opportunity to catch his show myself
es he was tops In every respect. As lee
went thru a performance he seemed to
say, 'These people have honored me by
their presence at the show and I must
give them everything I have.' Too many
in the business take the opposite attitude and think the public suckers.
Teter's death is a great loss to the thrill
business. It means that we no longer
have a shining example to look up to.
It means that the yardstick by which
the thrill business is measured Is gone.
I did not know Lucky real well, bee. he
seemed to me to he such a solid, honorable person and I cannot help feeling
that his loss will be costly to the business as a whole."

with something alluring for the public.
Don't be surprised if George Hamid
makes a deal with erstwhile competitor
Irish Horan on automotive Militias for
the lairs, provided these layouts can
operate without interference. No operation, no deal, of course. . . Frank B.
Huhin, the old-timer circuser who has
been Atlantic City's chief booster, is going around peddling praise for re-election
of U. S. Senator William If. Smothers, of
Herb Batten, the press
New Jersey.
will
be
in
the army by the time
agent,
this line reaches those three seeders.
(No cracks, please, about our readership
having gone up by one.)... See where exMingling band batonist Merle Evans has
been named leader of Simmons University cowboy hand at Abilene, Tex. Congrats to Simmons University on display- DECENTLY the Division of Information
La. of the War Production Board issued
a booklet on the subject of how industry
Is being converted to the war program.
Two pages were given over to outdoor
amusements. We read that one of tile
world's largest manufacturers of MerryGo-Rounds Is turning out gun mounts
and plane gears, as well as jigs and fixtures for tank production. In peacetime
a bulldozer bent rails for carnival rides,
but now it bends hooks to lift aircraft
CHICAGO
packing casessThe skilled fingers of HerFORGE SPEL VIN walked into the pass sooner or later. If you want some 1118.11 Jagow, 85, who for 25 years or so
'kV Sherman and struck an Imposing information on the horses there's Doc delighted children with horses fashioned
If you have a divorce In mind for Morrys0o-Rounds, have taken up now
stance on the Magic Carpet. "What goes Ward.
Phil
Davis, lawyer, poet and show- tasks, turning 'from woodcarving to inthere's
Yellow
here?" he inquired of Pittsburg
the
newsstand, probably check- tricate work with metals. Jagow's hands,
at
as he tamped the motley crew milling man,
about. "Showfolks convention or some- ing the maga to see 11 his latest poem trained anew for exacting jobs on the
thing?" "New, just the usual mob," has been published. . If you need a lathe, turn out hits end pieces of the
Yellow replied. "It's like this all the show there's Mike Barnes, revue pro- Airacobra, army fighter plane. Others in
time. Except there's a few more show- ducer, with Maurice Jencks, secretary of the plant, increased more than twofold
folks around on account of all the car- the Kans., Free Fair at Topeka, in tow, in personnel, make tools, dies and gauges
. The big rosy-complexioned fellownivals getting the Idea that this is the
plane manufacturers and fabricate
Pat Purcell, who's been getting for
shows
that's
Promised Land. Only two or three
towers for crews that repair giant
here'now, but they've all been in, and the some nice publicity for Gene Autry's bombers. Name of arm? For some strange
agents are still Hurtle's' excesses to hang show. Wheat? NRW, it's pretty quiet mason it Isn't given, but it's undoUbtany
around. . . . There's J. C. MeCaffery here today. You should come in when Spillman Engineering Company, of which
and Carl Sedlmayr, of AC& Remember there are Some people aroundr
George Cramer is boss.
when Carl was talking on a show at
On another page the 01017 Is told of
IliverView Park 'back in the days when
THEY'RE still holding fairs in Eng- how a "circus" winter quarters In Florida
Lottie Mayer was doing her diving net
of World's Fair, Ion- moved everything out to make room for
next door? . . That little fellow is Joe lend.' Latest issue
Fair, July wartime machines. A concern hired HarSchein)°, hack from the Agstatennial at non, lists the West Hartlepool
25-August 8, with "ground to let for vey B. Maxwell to head the converting
. And the stout, goodMinneapolis.
shows, side walls, outfit. This is the Maxwell who was operlooking guy is Tommy Thomas talking to roundabouts, circus
ating chief of the New York World's Fair.
isle boss, E. Lawrence Phillips, who just round games and children's amuse
others are listed, in- The name of the "circles" isn't mengot back from Florida, . , . Then there's ments." a Varicella
number
of
"Stay-at-Home Hol- tioned, which Is just as well, because it's
Louie Borger, Max Goodman's agent, in cluding
15-day
stands.
the carnival called Johnny 3. Jones Exarranging railroad contracts; Hort Camp- idays" playing
position, winter quarters In De Land, Ina,
bell (remember the old H. W. Campbell
Show?), now with Rubin & Cherry, and
CHARLIE RILEY; publicity man, writes
Al Butler, the information kid himselfSanta Barbara, Calif., that he's now thuolastic about It Also caught the
from
and he gets it straight, too.
working far the S. la railroad.. . . Prin.
had
"That little fellow with the military cogs Pat, "artist of concentration," and Ringling show, which he reported
Spencer
two
packed
night
houses.
.
.
.
bearing is Col, John Agee, here with. her mother, Mrs. Holton, in from the
Gene Autry. Thetas Autry over there West Coast . . Father John J. Mengel, Huntley, elephant man with the United
been handling
with a bunch of autograph hounds showfollue friend, hi from Steger, buying Exposition Shows, hasWhen
bulls
for
20
years.
he visited
around him. He's a nice kid and has a supplies for aparlsh carnival.
J. Eel
Waterloo,
Ia.,
his
home
town,
last week
swell lot of cowboys noel cowgirls with Brown evidently was in a jovial mood
him. . , The fellow with the admiral's when he wrote from L. A. last week. We'd the local papa gave him a double-colcap? That's Joe Groin, the yachtsman like to publish his "Dear Butch" letter, limn story and picture.
and sourkraut juice king. . And the couched in carnival lingo, but on second
fellow with the prize-fighter's shoulders thought guess we'd better not. . .
GREATER
-Abe Cohen, manager of the Selwyn and We're pleased to see Merle Evans set in DOUGLAS
(Continued from page 36)
. That tail, goodHarris theaters, .
a good job at Shrunons College, Abilene. grounds after a week of sweltering
looking gal walking thru the connection Merle's two appearances on the Fitch weather. Show remained over for Sunis Charmaine, atar of the Shubert flop, Band Wagon radio show and the build- day and enjoyed good business.
Cocktails at 5, which got just about up Bev Kelley gave him on the atr were
Aberdeen, Ore. week ceded June 27,
enough in a week to pay the transporta- largely instrtunental in boosting him to Auspices,
VFW Post acid Pioneers. Busition on the scenery. Luckily the scenery fame.
good.
Weather, rain.
ness,
didn't cost them anything. It was givers
a record move from
Show
made
'em free gratis from the Louisiana PurBILL CONWAY, Mingling contracting Bremerton, Oro., and was ready to open
chase show. . That guy in the corner
Soldier Field on Monday. Because of dim-outs the
wed to work for me back in the days of agent, in arranging for the ride
inventor, midway closed every night at 9:30.
date, . . John Courtney,
'Deep Sea Red.'
Wednes- Plenty of rain thruout the week. But
"Clothe" ejaculated Spelvin, "You know was married last week and left
business was
day (22) with Ms bride for a honeymoon despite those handicaps
everybody."
good. Midge Holding, photo gallery op. E. C.
"Naw, I wouldn't say that," Pittsburg In Ills native North Carolina.. Shows,
erator, and Mrs. E. 0. Douglas celebrated
in
American
Yellow came back. "But reneging around Velma of the Royal
Sam Stratton birthdays during the week. Both retrip. .
this spot as long as I have you see just On a businessVan
Leer Holland Classical ceived many gifts.
about everybody-big, little and in be- caught the
MRS. JACK MARTIN.
tween. Just stand Isere and they'll all Circus at Hartford, Conn., and was en.
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Green's

house-hailer
INVITATION to
means bring your own sugar.

dinner

obvious that extended engage... ments of circuses not only help the
labor situation back with it, but up
ahead as well. Advance-car personnel
members, who in the past labored from
early morn until late at night, to stay
ahead as scheduled, now often had
themselves farther ahead of tho show
than ever before. And they like It.
Picture their rush In billing a one-nightstand date with daubs scattered In every
direction from 40 to even 80 milesand then coming back to the same town
this year with from two to three days
in which to do the same work! Of
Course, there is it labor shortage even
on advance cars, which doubles up work
for other bitters. Even with the same
work with fewer men, the time more
than offsets the odds. Bitters should
now have more time for recreation at
night; before they had to stay close to
the car waiting to be switched to where
a train was being made up. Whether
they will wind up with more money
at the close of the season is problematical. Perhaps the old saw, "You save
Mimi a circus bemuse you don't have
time to spend your money." can he
proved this year.

TT

IS

the same country where Idet
year they threatened to put us in fall for
hitch hiking and where this year they
advocate it!
2'1116 is

ALTHO Utah State Pair

°Metals called
off their Salt Lake City annual, they
are encouraging county fair boards who
can do so to continua this year. Secretary-Manager S. It Brewster said the
State board adopted a resolution to give
counties all the help possible. "Opposition which developed and was given considerable publicity and failure of several
larger counties to offer needed support"
was given as reason for cancellation of
the State Fair. . . Suitalnet1 attendance and increased grasses at the North

Dakota fairs In Minot and Feesenden were
significant, in view of recent talk anent
fairs. . . . "It might he interesting to
note," remarks Charles W. Green, former
Sedalia. Mo.. secretary-manager and TAPE
past Inca, who Is to manage Inter-State
Fair end Race Meet in Coffeyville, Kan.,
"that mit of a population of over 20,000
in turfs city I have yet to hear one person
.
.
Sap the fair should not be held."
The Great Knoll (Jack Hamilton) and
.
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Minimum $2

With Copy

Cash

ROADSHOW
Film Business
Free 16-Page Booklet tells
how to get started in the business, how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a special section of answers to questions frequently
asked by Roadshowmen.
BOX C-444, Billboard, Cincinnati.
tfn

-

MAKE MONEY AT HOME
NEW PLAN. EXperience unnecessary. We show you how.
Stamp, please. PENCE SERVICE, 2484 Liddesdale, Detroit, Mich.

of

postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

f.e Ks r

EXTRA

I.

-

& DISTRIBUTORS

-

CLEVER, EXCITING
COMIC XMAS CARDS
kind. Box 21, $1.00. Samples 25c. 1005'
profit. STRACO, 1017 Mulberry, Springfield,
Ohio.
au8x

SELLING CHRISTMAS
Cards-50 for 51.00, with name 'imprinted.
9 other leader money making box assortments.
Also 100 personal Photostamps for $1.50.
Big commission.
Free samples.
COLONIAL
CARD C0.,'2077 E. Fourth, Dept. 8, Cleveland,
EARN

o a ma

:INSTRUCTIONS
ROOKS & CARTOONS

SO, ',WAR CIRISIVIDINI%

AGENTS

CASH

BACK NUMBER MAGAZINE BARGAINS
REtail or wholesale catalog Sc, Back Number
Racing Forms, Racing Records, 52.50 per month
postpaid. COREY'S EXCHANGE, 355 N. Clark
St., Chicago, III.

-

MODEL CIRCUS WAGONS
BUILT ENTIRELY
of wood. Send $1.00 today for attractive
Model Show Souvenir, Photo, Price List of
Plans, Kits and Finished Wagons. W. BURNS

GARVIN, Richford,

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures.
Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh,

aulx

Wis.

aulx

Ohio.

BIG-LATEST RATION CARD,
$1.00 per hundred-sells fast at Sc each, no
samples. LA FRANCE DISTRIBUTORS, 55 Han-

MISCELLANEOUS

GOING OVER

over Street, Boston, Mass.

aul 5

HOW TO SALT PEANUTS INSIDE THE SHELL,
$1.00.
Guaranteed. C. J. CONRAD, 2301
Sixth Ave., Altoona, Pa.

-

CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS
BIG
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and
Social Security Plates.
THE ART MFG. CO.,
KEY

aulx

303 Dograw, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MAP FLAG HANGERS, ATLASES
Four assorted
$10.00 up daily.
samples, 50c.
CRAM COMPANY, 729 East
Market, Indianapolis.
LARGE WAR

-Make

LORD'S 'PRAYER, TEN COMMANDMENTS OR
Crucifixion, engraved on real pennies. Individually carded. Fastest 10c sellers in years;
$5.25 gross. Complete sample assortment sent
prepaid for $1.00. PERKINS, 4745 Broadway,
B-B, Chicago.
au29

MEXICAN

STRAW, PICTURES,
Quick sellers,
Sandals, Tablecloths, etc.
100%-300% profit. Free particulars. Samples
10c stamps.
MARQUEZ-BE, Apartado 1176,
Mexico City.
FEATHER,

-

HIT!
HOLLYWOOD STARS
Necklace. Now! Different! Low prices!
Quick delivery! Sample 25c. MISSION FACTORY, 2328W Pico, Los Angeles, Calif.. au29x
SELL
IMPROVED, ORIGINAL; 9x I 1 BLUE
Signs. Religious and Changeables. Cost 3c,
retail 25c. -Write now. KOEHLERS, 335 Goetz.
St. Louis, Mo.
au29
SELL FORTUNE1TELLING CARDS BY MAIL.
Big profits.
10 cents brings samples and
information. THORNBURGH SERVICE, 1200
Monroe, Wichita Falls, Texas.
au29x
SELL SEASON'S CHRISTMAS CARD HIV
America's finest 21-Card Assortment, $1.00.
Up to 100% profit. Big selection assortments;
Personal Christmas, Cards, 50 for $1.00 up.
Free samples.
WETMORE & SUGDEN. 749
Monroe, Dept. 914, Rochester, N. Y.
SEND FOR FREE COPY OF ILLUSTRATED
Wholesale Christmas Catalog! Forty profitable lines! ELFCO, 438 N. Wells, Chicago.
SEASON'S BIG

esna=naneinieoaar

COIN-OPER ATER
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

NOTICE

CLUBS-RICUI. AT ON SIZE CHROMIUM
Plated Right 1-land Irons, Hickory Shafts;
five club matched set, $3.75. LINCOLN SURPLUS, 220 E. Steph, Freeport, III.
au15
PEACE FROM MOSQUITOES, GNATS, FLIES
wearing Black Bobbinott Heattent Hat-Brim
to chest, 51.75; smaller to collar, $150; twopart Handle Butterfly Net, $2.50; latest Cot
Canopy, $2.75 postpaid. Want folder? COPE
MFG. CO., 3726 N. 10th, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLF

-

SHOW PEOPLE AND TALENT, ETC.
our address on your billposters, $2.00
month.
For bookings contact 40 CLUB
AMERICA, 2402 N. Main, Rockford, Ill,

USE

per
OF

au8

vommeRspeasBrszemos.

PRINTING

-

I

-

SPECIAL
LOT FIVE BLUE-GOLD PENNY
Vest Pockets, Registers, serials above 25700.
like new, $100.00: sample. $22.50. COLEMAN
NOVELTY, Rockford,

A.B.T. CHALLENGERS, $15.00; MODEL F BLUE,
$20.00; Kicker Catcher, $14.00. All clean,
perfect order, guaranteed.
1/2
deposit
WHOLESALE SUPPLY, 6351 Bancroft, St. Louis,
Mo.

ALL VENDING GUMS-BALL, CHICKS, STICK.
Tab, limited for duration.
AMERICAN
CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, N. J.
npauSx

-

BUCKLEY

DIGGERS
EIGHT COUNTER
Models, $395.00. Third deposit. HANNUM,
232 E. Union St., Bethlehem, Pa.

ATTENTION, PLEASE-SHOOT-THE-JAP-GUNS
from an income standpoint and present popularity are worth $200.00 in comparison with
other amusement machines selling for that
price on the open market today. Special offer
certified check $95.00 will start one of
these guns your way and show you that Seeburg Ray Guns, in perfect condition, are the
best investment.
CHICAGO NOVELTY CO.,
INC., 1348 Newport Ave., Chicago.
I
CLOSE OUT
TWO TWIN TWELVE WURlitzers, steel cabinets, adaptors; one Buckley
with eight boxes, $215.00; one Keeney, five
boxes, $185.00 two Sea Hawks, $29.50; one
School Days, $29.50; two Gold Stars, $27.50;
two Velvets, $27.50; one Paradise, $32.50;
one Lino Up, $24.50. W. H. FRAZIER, Morrilton, Ark.
COUNTER GAMES- MARVELS, AMER!CAN
Eagles, Sparks, Gold Award, $7.50 each,
HARRY KURTZEN, 829 Avon St.. Akron, 0.
FOR SALE
5,000 GUARANTEED PARTS
from late Pin Games. Guaranteed perfect.
bargains.
Dismantling more. SWARTZ, 762
Joseph Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
JENNINGS IN-A-BAG VENDORS @ $4.00,
with latest improvements; Bags, is Supreme
Nut Vendors. 51.00; Silver Kings, Northwestern
lc Merchandisers or Model 40s @ $3.00; Calvert Vendors, $3.00; lc Hershey Bar Machines,
$1.50; Snacks 3-Compartment Vendors $400
ALBERT HOFF, 1920 N. Rose, Baltimore, Md.

-A

-

-

KEENEY SUPER BELLS, 5c PLAY, CONVERTIBLE
Free Play, $150.00 each; Mills Jumbo, 5c
play, cash play, $75.00 each; Columbia Bells,
rear door pay, $50.00 each. R. & M. NOVELTY,
1605 Pacific Ave., Virginia Beach, Va.
au8x

Insert the Following Advertisement under the heading of

-

$6.95;

FOR CASI4
MILLS 1940 1-2-3s.
SOUTHWEST AMUSEMENT CO., 1712 Field
St., Dallas, Tex.

-

SEEBURG WALL-O-MATICS,
R. C. Colonial Model Phonos. For sale, Buck-

ley Boxes, Adaptor Cable.
Carroll, Iowa.

FRANCIS,

M,

F.

OR EXCHANGE ARCADE
Pin
Games,
Consoles. Slots, Guns,
Equipment,
Etc. OPERATOR'S EXCHANGE. 621 Van Ness
Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
au8x

WE

BUY,

SELL

A.M.I. AUTOMATIC HOSTESS TELEphone System. Just like new. $2,950.00 per
unit. BOX C-457, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
S

SETS OF

auBx

SLIGHTLY USED JENNINGS IN-A-BAG lc
Peanut Vendors, $12.95 each; 25 GoanStetteland U-Select-It Candy Machines, $25.00
each, 1/2 deposit, balance C. 0. D. BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO., 2117 Third Ave., No
Birmingham, Ala.
10

150 BOX TYPE PEANUT MACHINES, ENAMeled, $2.00 each; 200 Box Type Peanut Machines, chrome plated, $3.00 each. All working
order; sample sent C. 0. D. BERNARD K. BITTERMAN, 4425 Paseo. Kansas City, Mo.
200 USED VICTOR TOPPER 1 CENT PEANUT
Machines. Like new, used only a few weeks,
$4.00 each. BUCKEYE VENDING CO., INC.,
518 S. High, Columbus, 0.

FOR SAII,E
SECOND -IRAN

BFI

GOODS

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS-LARGEST
selection in America at pre-war wises. If
we have it-it's cheap from $45.00 Twelve
CARAMEL CORN
Quart Popping Kettles.
,

EQUIPMENT, 122 So. Halsted, Chicago.
ALUMINUM POPPING KETTLES, $6.50. ALLElectrics, Burch Cabinet, Counter Models,
Star, Kingery, Burners, Tanks, Vending Machines. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, Iowa.

sel9x

CORN POPPERS, GEARED KETTLES, GRIDDLES,
Stoves, Lanterns, Burners, Tanks, Tubing, Repairs. Lowest prices. IOWA LIGHT CO., I l
auBx
Locust, Des Moines. Iowa.
TURN TO
HIM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page
31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equipment and Supplies.
au29
l

-

-

TWO HINGE-PIN BOWLING
Alleys, in fine condition. You name the
price. H. BARTRUFF, Waynesville, Me.
FOR SALE
HIGH STRIKER. 7100.00. MR.

-

GOOSSEN,

59 Herman SI., Rochester, N. Y.

FOUR DUCK PIN ALLEYS, HARD
maple, complete with new pins, score sheets
and balls. NEWMANS, 43 E. Main, Norwalk.
Ohio.
PORTABLE SKATING RINK FOR SALE VERY
cheap, Stored in English, W. Va. BENNY
ERDELY, Grundy, Va.
I6x24 SQUARE END HIPROOF WATERPROOF
Heavy Duck, two Pushpole Style Tent, used
one season, cost $110.00; excellent condition,
$40.00.
CAPT. COLEMAN. 427 Main St.,
FOR SALE

The Billboard Pub. Co.
25 Opera Pl., Cincinnati, O.

BINGOS,

-

WANTED

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

-

CLEARANCE

Totalizers, $8.25; Kicker & Catcher, $12.50:
A.B.T. Target Skill and Big Game Hunters,
512.50; Pikes Peak, $11.50; Buret 3-Coltern
Peanut, $6.95; Hersheys Candy Bar, lc and 5c,
LIN56.05; Victor Specials, Peanut, $3.95.
COLN, 501 W. list, New York, N. Y.

WANTED

au8

125 BOND LETTERPRINTING
he_ads (8V2xl ) and 125 Envelopes 16 %l,
bottA$1.00 cash. AMERICAN PRINTING, Box
391, Charlotte, N. C.

BETTER

Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication in this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard,

47

NINE ROCK-OLA 1939 COUNTER MODEL LITE
Up Music Machines, excellent shape, 565.00
each. Halt deposit. CLEVELAND COIN, 2021
Prospect, Cleveland, 0.

SUMMER

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE

NOTICL.
expense

-

Penna.

S

-

ThtilSday tor
!?leek's isSit0

to the

WINDOW CARDS- 14x22, ONE COLOR, 100,
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D.. plus
shipping charges. I! it BELL PRESS, Winton,

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
TURN TO
"Roadshow Films Page" isee index on page
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equipment and Supplies.
au29

FOrMS CIOSC in Cincinnati
(25 Opera Place)

Due

BUSINESS
li'll'ithlitTE N

a

The Billboard

iF,10121VIIS

Norfolk, Va.
60 D. U. NO. 510 3000 WATT FLOODLIGHTS.
including Brackets, Reflectors and Bulbs.
Will sell all or part. THOMAS TIERNEY,
Saginaw, Mich.

tfn x

FREE DANCERS AND SNEAKthieves, the Reachpost. Use "Permanent
Roach Cure," $2.00. Makes 5 gallons. Nonpoisonous Bedbug Spray, $2.50; Topsail Dancewax 25d $5.00. Guaranteed prepaid. OLD
COLONY WAX, Davenport, Iowa.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
Information.
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
au22x
1133 Broadway, New York,

SALE-SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY

STOP THOSE

FOIL

COMPLETE WAR

'

SALESMEN WANTED

-

ATTENTION, CALENDAR MEN
NOW FOR
the first time the famous Esquire Magazine
1943 Varga Girl Calendar can be specially imprinted with your customer's advertisement.
Opens up big field for right men. Backed by
national reputation; sells instantly to prospects
everywhere, Excellent exclusive sideline. Be
first in field. Liberal daily cash earnings.
Write today. ESQUIRE MAGAZINE, Varga Girl
Calendar Division, 477 Palmolive Bldg Chicago, IIi,
x
BRAND NEW
"BETTER THAN A POCKET
in a Shirt." Sells to all war workers 25c;
150% profit,
Sample 10c. CAPITAL, 7615
Girardin, Detroit.
MERCHANTS WALL SIGNS-SMALL INVESTment, big profit. Send 15c for samples.
RICHARDS, 127-B East New York St., Indianapolis, Ind.
aul x
I

-

SHOW
Banners,

-

INCLUDING

Blowups and
Framed Pictures,
take
$200.00.
Cost $350.00; will
Frame.
MARGARET HUTCHINGS, 354 Trerpont St.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TURN TO
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
Index
on page
Films
Page"
(see
"Roadshow
Equipof
8-16-35MM.
Films,
31 for advertising
au29
ment and Supplies.
FOR QUICK SALE
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
and Chairs from 350 seat theater. Big bargain.
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S.
auBx
Wabash, Chicago.
FOR SALE
COMBINED HAND CARVED
Mechanical Show, mounted on truck. It's a
beauty! Write CAL KVECH, Pine City, Minn.

-

(Name and Address Must Be Included in Copy)
is

Remittance of $
words at

I0c

each.

enclosed to cover the cost of

(Minimum $2 for 20 words or less.)

-

-

35MM.

PAIR

DEVRY

SOUND

like new, for $225.00 cash.
1401 E. Marquitt Road, Chicago,

From

PROJECTORS.
J.

THOMAS,

III.

VENETIAN SWINGS, $125.00;
condition,
Horses, A-1
Merry-Go-Round
$25.00; new High Striker Mauls, 10 lb., $4.00
Postpaid; new White Oak Beams with rubbers,
$10.00. J. B.' ALEN'. Rt. 4, Anacostla, D. C.

SET

Address

City and State
Forms Close Thursday for Following Week's Issue

www.americanradiohistory.com

EVANS

SIXTY

8-1.42

BY

NINETY

KHAKI

TENT-ONE

Sixty with One Thirty and Twenty White.
HENRY VANDIVALL, 60$
Cheap for cash.
aul
N. Calvert, Baltimore, Md.
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CLASSIFIED

Tho Billboard

SOUNDHEAD FOR HOLMES PORTABLE PROlector, 560.00. MELLAPtIONE CORPORATION, Rochester, N. Y.

TENTS

-

GOOD STOCK, SLIGHTLY USED
Tents. Many sizes from 8x10 to 50x80 for
concessions, carnival shows.
Also Wow..
Prices reasonable.
Writo KERR ,,MFG. CO.,
1954 Grand, Chicago.
auB

TROUPE EIGHT TRAINED DOGS AND PROPS
ready to work. .First $100.00 takes them.
Also House Trailer, 71/2x14 ft. MRS. EMMA
BRIGGS, General Delivery, Virginia, ill.
4 GASOLINE U-DRIVE-IT CARS COMPLETEOr will trade. Can be seen Butler, Pa., week
July 26. W. R. STOPHEL, Eddie's Exposition
Shows, Butler, Pa.
16MM. DEVRY INTERPRETER, LIKE NEW,
$250.00; 2 35MM. Devry Sound Projectors,
50 Reel Film No. 35, Stands, Screens, Speakers

etc. Excellent condition; 5500.00 takes all.
M. HUDSON, 1233 Kohler, Akron, 0.
22 FOOT TOWER SPA PLANE WITH SIX
planes; four passengers each Planes eleven
feet long, $600.00. Twelve Car Hey Dey,
$2.000.00. J. W. f3URKET, Roaring Springs,
Pa.

A

BIG SHIPMENT CHINESE DRAGONS, REAL

-

route.

-

ALL SIZES, HEALTHY
Specimen,
each; $4.25 pair; Mother,
four Babies, 10.00. Also Armadillo Baskets,
etc. Cash w th order. APELT ARMADILLO
FARM, Comfort. Tex.
LIVE ARMADILLOS

SIAMESE KITTENS, MEXICAN HAIRLESS PUPpies, too cute for words; Lions, Limn., good
stock, low prices. PHIFER ANIMAL FARM,
Gillette N. J.; mail. Millington, N. I.

-

DENS IMPERIAL
Boas, $10.00; Diamond Rattlesnakes. $10.00;

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY

Green Rattlesnakes, $10.00; Mix
Harmless Snakes, $10.00; Horned Toads, $1.00
doz.
Wire WORLD'S REPTILE IMPORTER,
Laredo, Tex.

Mexican

SPECIAL-MEXICAN WHISTLING

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING

-

SIQUIRRELS,

$3.00 pair; Tame Kangaroo Rats, $3.00 pair;
Orange Squirrels, $10.00 pair; Armadillos, $4.00
Pair; Snookum Bears, $15.00 Donkeys (Burros),
$20.00; Desert Turtles, $1.50 pair; Live Bats,
$5.00 doz; Prairie Dogs, $4.00 pair. WORLD'S
REPTILE IMPORTER, Laredo, Tex.

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
ALL SIZES.
Better drop In and see them. All the latest
Improvements.
Real bargains.
P.
D. Q.
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill.
au29x
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
TURN TO ADVANCE REPRESENTATIVE FOR WORLD'S
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page
Largest Stage Attraction. High class, com31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- petent, capable.
Handling press, radio. Work
ment and Supplies.
au29 under auspices. Must be well educated, sober,
reliable. Salary and transportation.
Write
PHOTO MACHINES-MOST COMPLETE LINE
qualifications
In
full
and
lowest
Starting
salary.
of Professional Direct Positive Equipment in BOX C-458, Billboard. Cincinnati,
0.
America.
Write for Information on Single,
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and AGENT
BOOK A-1 MYSTERY ATTRACTION.
All essentials. Auditoriums, theatres; also
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO.,
Salina, Kan.
au8 midnight show.
Liberal percentage, steady.
Toll
all. PELKIN, Nappanee, Ind.
ROLLS DEVELOPED-2 PRINTS, EACH NEGAfive, 25c Reprints, 2c each; 100 or moro ATTENTION, YOUNG SAX MEN-OPENING
Reprints, 11/2c.
soon, both Tenor and Alto. Young Midwest
SUMMER'S STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.
au22x band, average age only 20. Definitely not a
"mickcy" band. Write, wire immediately.
BILLY HUGHES, 1715 47th, Des Moines, Iowa.
CAM USE RELIABLE MED TEAM OR SINGLEPrefer they have trailer. Will pay top salary
for balance of season of ten more weeks.
RONDY CARUTHERS, General Delivery, care
MELODIES WRITTEN FOR SONG LYRICS
Show. Muncie, Ind.
Royally basis. Good publisher connections.
MUST READ, IMComedy novelty preferred. AL SANDERS, 1261 GIRL PIANIST AT ONCE
proviso,
transpose,
cut
floor
thaws for four
N. LaSalle, Chicago, III.
piece girl band, KEHOE SISTERS, 11 N. 7th
THE RACE 0' SHANNON
FULL LENGTH
Richmond, Ind.
Drama of Irish Life and Characters. Unique
plot and situation.. Anyone having knowledge MEDICINE SHOW WANTS COLORED MUsicians and Performers. Those doubling preof this play' write the owner. MRS. E. S. L.
THOMPSON, Rural Route No. 3, Box 271, ferred. Enlarging show now for fall and all
winter In South Georgia and Florida. Don't
Brazil, Ind.
wire. Write stating all you rip. Top salary
and you get hero. DAVID BELL, Fargo Follies,
118 E. Roger, Valdosta, Ga.
MUSICIANS-ORGANIZING BAND 4 SAX, 4
brass, 3 Rhythm; already have library of
fine specials and stocks; steady location, six
nights throughout duration; salary, twentyA REMOVAL SALE
GOWNS. COSTUMES, five dollars.
Must be dependable. steady,
Chorus Sets, Band Coats, $1.50 each article; sober; prefer draft exempt men. Write ail,
Headgears, Not Panties, etc. C. CONLEY, 308 giving ago. qualifications.
BOX C-454, care
W. 47th, New York City.
The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio.
auto
SIX CURTAINS, EACH $7.00
CHORUS PIN
BALL
TABLE MECHANIC
STATE
Wardrobe bargains. Minstrels, Clown, Orisalary, what you know, who you worked for.
entals, Cellophane Hulas, White Orchestra Coats, SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO., 15 S. Within"
Ballyhoo Capes. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, St., Mobile, Ala.
Chicago.
SAX MAN TO OPEN AUGUST 3RD
MUST'
111111111111111111
read and fake.
Small band. Prefer Dixie
style; $35.00 week. Union. Location, steady
job for right man,
Waal or write JACK
MATHIS, Chickasaw Gardens, Columbus, Ga.
BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND WANT SMALL WHITE COLLARED VAUDE
Wile Shows for coal mining towns. CLAUDE
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- HAMILTON,
North Tazewell, Va.
appointment NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
MECHANIC TO
Halsted St., Chicago, III.
au8 WANTED IMMEDIATELY
fix music boxes, pin balls, and console machines, Apply DODGE CIGARETTE SERVICE,
215 S. Eaton St., Baltimore. Md.
WANTED-COLORED PEOPLE. ALL LINE
M. C. Dancers, Singers, Versatile Line and
ATTRACTIVEI 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- others for new Nile Club opening middle of
fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, August. Catering to white clientele, steady
KANTER'S Hetagici.s' job, good salary, send pictures, publicity,
Supplies, etc., 25c.
FRANK DEL GADO, The Dells,
Headquarters/ 8-1311 Wainut, PhiladelPhie, state all.
Georgia.
out
Savannah,
eta
Pa.
MUSICIANS, SINGERS, NOVELTY
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, WANTED
Acts;
any
Act
that Is suitable for high class
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
club.
furnish
good meals and lodgings.
York City} N. Y.
au29
Write or wire FRANK COLEMAN, The Shelby
NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MEN- Rendezvous. Hattiesburg, Miss.
tallow, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes,
EXPERIENCED FLOOR
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, WANTED AT ONCE
Manager
for
small
portable
rink under tent.
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts
Building
for
winter
operation.
State all first
and Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 letter.
Clarence
"Pee
Wee"
Pearson,
write mo.
page illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENLACY
MYERS,
ClInchco,
Va.
TERPRISES, 336 S. High, Columbus, 0.
au15x
25c GETS YOU 10 TRICKS AND SAMPLE COPY
Monthly Fakir. Best bargains In magic.
IVAN, 112 Grand St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
au)

HELP WANTED

-

--

=1

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

-

-

11.,.....,.......,m,-,-....-,,,,,,,,,,r.,...-ta.11101111

Giants from Nicaragua. Great flash. Upsidedown
Sloths,
Kinkajous, Coatimundis,
Badgers. Spider Monkeys, Giant Lion Slaying
Hamadryas Baboons, Chimpanzees. Snakes and
Birds. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.
se5

FOR SALE
RHESUS MONKEY, 4 YEARS OLD.
broke and wears clothes, $15.00.
RUTH
ROYS CIRCUS, care Endy Bros.' Shows, as par

-

-

-

-

SCENERY AND BANNERS

-

MAGICAL APPARATUS

1

-

WANTED TO BUY

trots

i..aidre Projectionist.

REPTILES

If

ALLIGATORS, RATTLESNAKES, MOCCASINS,
fixed or dangerous; harmless Bulls, Indigo,
Yellow Rat, Kings, Horns, Nattier. Fast service. ROSS ALLEN, Ocala, Flodda.
au8x
ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES
ALWAYS IN
Write for our large free 24.pege
stock.
MEEMS BROS. & WARD, OceanCatalog.
side, N. Y.

-

-

-

78. Intorlochen,

ill

7.1TIM 17 Yeam' exnrrleuce.

married

peso eel,

dare
n tellable cnucnrn.
portable 2,000 ft. Immul madam;
pair le11.3. Mir Iced & Nowell luaint.

Case WITH COPY

nom

TV i140:2

000

,1retxtwo arelrm wide
MercurgI autornaile
m l planer' 000
horns,
recant,, extra 18 huh P. M. sneaker and other
equipment to nut on hi: 4 clam AMU, Alex (11t,
desks. 114 N. Vetoer St., luck Haven. Skmenrel
T1140

NOTICE
to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
Due

"'blind"

ads, or those using

a

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

-

ADVANCE AGENT, EXPERT BOOKER
GOOD
car. Wants at once account disappointment
Magician with Midnight Spook Show. Top
money, playing theaters exclusively; 45 weeks
each season guaranteed. Rush full details.
Address "B.A.H.," Box 529, Billboard, Ashland
Bldg., Chicago.

-

ADVANCE BILLING AGENT
REPERTOIRE
tent shows. Experienced contracting locals,
auspices, press, merchants' tickets. ADVANCE
AGENT, General Delivery, Chicago Heights, III.
AGENT, BOOKER, CONTRACTOR, PUBLICITY
Director-Twenty years' theatrical, musical
revue, vaudeville, circus Coast to Coast experience. First class attraction only. Export
contractor, high powered press.
Have car.
State salary. loin on wire. ROBERT SAUL,
124 W. Maple Ave., Adrian, Mich.
auB
Advance Agent, Bawd: Boker, mai car. wants at
once an oust disappointment Magician with Midnight Spook Show. Ton money. playing Meek. exclusively; 45 weeks cavil Salta011 Ictutranteed. Bluth
full details. diadem "B.A.N.... Box 520, Billboard,
Anhlrisal Bldg.. Chicago.

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
for

Trustee'

Fhube-7

to 10.

arrV=e1::.11-22ge:til with

sharing, whirlwind dancing revue yr

topmotchzerlOrrnritili.eqiut
haitrings.d71avrt&Ittr"pag,
,filli.eAoullsr, ?gruff., ?!tusical, Illashes. P. 0. 1.1

-

Available July 18th
Well Organised Men or Mx
Piece Swett Swing Commercial fity1.1 Band and
rery fine Girl Vocalist who fronts, On nresontiob
Band

Kix months.

In

neat. Rohe, exmerlented.

Con-

tact Orchestra Leader. care Lafayette Rotel, Fayette

villa,
Doe

N.

0.

-

5111

Plano; ran add MIDI or
tar7Igneal.
Flayed dance and _continental
Do
made for cocktail rooms. hotels, etc, 7PintontroMi
BoX 850, Caro Billboard, 156411
PictaiNov
war, Nw York.
o

AT LIBERTY

-

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

MONDU

MUSICIANS
GUITARIST, STRING BASS

-Fully experienced, draft exempt. Vocal
novelties, sight read, take off. Reliable, alert
Will
Prefer small combination.
musician.
travel; scale $40.00. CHARLIE YOUNG, 507
au8
Washington St., Beardstown. III.

EUROPEAN

sensation, double Sex enigma.
Annex atBest In the business, seven years
with Barney Lamb. Write or wire, ticket if
far. JACKIE MONDU, general Delivery, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
aul
SEX ATTRACTION FOR ANNEX
A-1 APpearance, wardrobe and flash. Photos. State
Address PAUL LA PAGE,
all in' first letter.
W,Innelon, D. C.
1226 12th St., N.

traction.

-

W

Double Tenor, Clarinet. Good reader, strictly
section man. Interested only in location bands;
3-A draft. Now at Casa Nova Club, Grand
River and 3rd, Detroit, Mich., until July 31;
PAUL
after at 734 Tilden, Flint, Mich.
RALANDO.
A-1 TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IN
town where there Is municipal or industrial
band and can obtain other employment.
WILLIAM BROOKS, 831 Union St., Hudson,
N. Y.
ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET AND
Violin
Experienced In all lines. Go anywhere. Write FRANK TONAR, Routo 2, BOX
17A, Leavenworth, Kan.

-

L BERTY -TROMBONE.
EXPERIENCED,
good reader, flood range and firm takeoff.
PAUL CLAYTON, 431 S. Main, Ottawa, Kan.
BASS TUBA PLAYER-ALL PROPOSITIONS
welcome. R. LEONE, 132 Orleans St., East
au)
Boston, Mass.

AT

DANCE VIOLINIST DOUBLING VIOLA-FROM
name bands with real dance style wishes to
loin band. Young, good appearance, deferred.
Union, travel.
Sight read any arrangement.
BOX 360, care Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New

COLORED PEOPLE

-

-

-

,

.

- imor,

Baritone

-

Bead both debt.
Can double slide.
For eantival, circus, rep unit, etc.
1pg,rir.stierh,
erg. draft %Mot.
'Crouibone.

(threat Dar:Por iticatgrOtig?" "re
rents, of exirlence. On the mild
14reiitilriZt: Will 1 a'aft lifthat

C. licaeq.

Dnunmer

Bawler. 41'll Guthrie M.. Ottawa, m111..
Trumpet and Drums.

migragra

vizi

CrobloM".

Musicians. as 2Fiv. cvntrai

Guitatist

avil

Rhythm, Llectirie, talg-nft.

°ark,
Walnut EL. Wilmington, Del. fegr ?VigothAeli'Ar'stiiregi, SlArl
Decant, III.

Atatnr7irCedrt'dmIrgg
Trumpet Player, 1101

Tetraucalarinet-ltxperl enced.

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS
iv.

1

au8
York.
DRUMMER
AGE 19. EXPERIENCED SWEET
and swing. Now pearl outfit. Draft frco.
Prefer location.
Non-union; will join. JAN
WHEELER, N. Church, Murfreesboro. Tenn.
DRUMMER
UNION, READ. PREFER SMALL
combination, location. DRUMMER, 250 W.
82d St., New York City.
au8
FLUTIST
ALL OFFERS, INCLUDING IN.
dustrial, welcome, C. KINAMAN, General
Delivery, Boston, Mass.
GUITARIST
MODERN TAKE-OFFS
AND
rhythm; name hand experience. Road, fake.
Unlon.
Finest electric guitar. Young, sober
oral
Wishes
in
State.
Zin,Cincinnati,
BOX Cc'
w'
a.
STRING SASS DOUBLING VIOLIN
THORoughly experienced, fine tone, solid beat.
Consider any type of. work if money is right.
Sober, reliable, union. WALLY PELLETIER, 706
7th St., N. E., Washington. D. C.
TENOR SAX DOUBLING CLARINET
READ,
takeoff. Age 29; 3-A. Dependable. Clubs,
Shows. If location, wife does Chorus, Specialties. Nof necessary, however. Have car., JOHN
RUPEE, 138 S. Wheeling, Kansas City. Me.
TRUMPET MAN AND TENOR MAN (VOCALIstl-Draf t exempt. Prefer working together. All essentials. Write or wire
B
FRANKLIN, cars Orchestra, Nelson Hotel, Rockford, III.
TRUMPET MAN
ALL ESSENTIALS:
HOWARD B. FRANKLIN, Nelson Hotel,
Rockford. III.

ant?

AT LIBERTY

UNION.

SAX

3RD

AT LIBERTY

Alleo Owens and

AT LIBERTY

box number

in care of The Billboard instead of their
come and address, an additional charge of
25c Is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring rho cost of
Publishing your advertisement kindly add
2$n for the forwarding of replies.

Drplitie rue Mysleal ConeAtActor-t.
CUSTARD MACHINE-LATE MODEL,
mounted on truck.
Must be outstanding, se,v. DrfrigeLn ; 418e lg.
no junk. AL FEINBERG, 2686 Valentine Ave.,
Bronx, N. Y.
TENT TOP
110x50 FT., THREE CENTER
pales (pole and side walls not needed).
Now or not used over one season. I. E. DURHAM, Cabarrus Sales Co., Kannapolis, N. C.
aul 5
WANTED
USED STYLE 150 AND 125 MUSIC
Rolls for Wurlitzer Organ; also Used Shooter
Cars and Rubber Tires for same. A. KARST,
Forest Park, Hanover, Pa.

YOU.. reliable.

0-35inni.

NCO.

C'otnWy Or

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

I

acidorixl and answered.

a

MINIMUM 264

-

Mirr=atir:,,trantgur Box

Word (First Lino Lame Lid. Canita,)
24a Word (First Lino Small Light capitals)
a Word I Entire ad Small Liens TYPO
Pleura Total of Words nt Ono Sato Only
54

P. OPERATORS

14IL

Ad veviiisoon

-

,
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COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

August 1, 1942
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AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS
HIGH POLE ACT-BEAU-

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE OLD TIMER, WORLD

Traveled. Good talker, fake Piano, Acts.
Reliable, SEARS, 1545 Broadway. New York,

tlful lighting effect. Unusual features. LIN
orature and price on request.
BOX C-4I B,
care of Billboard. Cincinnati, 0.
aul 5

SENSATIONAL HIGH
Trapeze

Act available for parks, fairs, celebrations. Draft exempt. For prices and literature contact JERRY D. MARTIN, care The
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0,
au8

I
Copyrighted
www.americanradiohistory.com

m

aterial

August 1, 1942
BALLOON

CLASSIFIED.LETTER LIST

-

ASCENSIONS

1.000mund born suptmrted Icy
tgigt Twig, ifealured in, wonderfulIt

CLAUDE L. SHAFER, 1041 S. Dennison St., In-

-

dianapolis, Ind.

rope.

act.
usual.

TeMalte

Labor
Elkhorn, Iowa.

HIGH-CLASS ACTS
WORLD'S BEST
real
Comedy,
Tramp
Act,
Wire
Juggling Act,
Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand Balancing and AcroSINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS,
batic Act.
Wis.
1,
Cudahy,
au8
Route
FOUR

SI. Act,
160.romul
or Eel.," },E2,-

Four Arle-Muscle Cunha! and ?bung

PARACHUTE

jumping for fairs, parks and celebrations.

Day

liell."VerY

open.

-

Lela.

Attractions.
aril 6

Panutlimika'e Athuctions
Act Beautiful. Presents America's Pleat Giant White Cockatoos and
Mama. War scenes. Great. nether Irinir. Also
Dog. Prat' and liolike Acts.
Gee, N. Roberts.
Anent-Manager, Circus Headquarters, 3104-6 N. Sib,
Philadelphia, Pa, Phone: Sentare 55511.

THRILLING HIGH WIRE ACT OF
New York World's Fair. GREAT CALVERT,
sel9 Somcildits New
164 Awerill Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

REAL FAST,

-A

in a Frce Aft
Three People
Slagle Preseutatimi.
Not a sleight-of-hand perbut huge Musluna fee the first time nosaible mi an open platronm. A live girl suspended_ht

form.,

ascend-

ing 6.660 feel from 670 and Sissy Island Ave.,
dgligiTe".:374ntrit'mtiti"ifftikrtitTiltritititlit
Chicago, Ill., April I, 1006, ascending In hot air lIggali.giel
Also holding world's recent for time of p_entng 'Senn(' whims
Literature
balloon.
fair too large, no spot; toe small Labor Day apse.
inflation, six
siXOPITIVX11.41,Sl:. to nil boltoonints to bent Wire or wile 1,Roy. Bethune, IlL
Ate open for contest for long diatance
this record.
flight and endurance (sustained flight). WIll meet 2 Platform Acts -Rolling Globe. Tight Wire. Will
InientatImml
accept full salary Is Defense Bonds.
Write for
all comers at any thee or place.
Nom, co,, Cant. wm. (1, McKinney. Mg, 1115 prices and literature. Tho Three Christ!, Keokuk,
Iowa,
ite5
E. Monroe, Springfield, 111.

Act Do

Chas Augualue-Presente His Aerial

Meshy paraphernalia,
for outdoor celebrations.
Act priced remmable..
platform rfCh. Augusto, hub station
11 rile
attired.
Fort Wayne. Ind,

(law Attractiona
Ladder, Rolling Glob,

E, R.

-

Single Trapeze, COM011y
Acrobats, Posing. Coutarliom Con 1) lawiked gees.
rete.
Ross amt Reck Awe., Evansville. Ind. acid

BIZT

MAIL ON

HAND

AT

0. Fought, Forrest,

10a
Brower, Dorotbr
31a Midge, W. A.,
140
(lnori,,,,U. Jelin, On Smith. Iien,
Wallace.
P.,
Erwin
W.A.
Se
Drake,

lie

BATLEY,
CLIFFORD
rettp,DERIG
Baird, Walter
'Raker, Eli

81W'.?. Charles

Adams, Dale
Adams, Erld

RAYSIOND

J.

nillelti,

Parcel Post

ACUFF. WM. M.
Adams, Buda

s.

BIlls, G. B.
Birnbi, Chas.
BINDER, Herman
Whits,

MY
Inaba. Comedians
BLACK.
BERNARI)

HARLOW
FLOYD
Illanchard, Dennis
Bland. E'14y
Blakely, Wm.

BLAND, HOMER
B.
BLANKENSHIP.

flied) Baker, Gee. L.
RALEY, Paul W.
MITCHELL Thillett, Roam,

ADAMS.

EDW.

Edward

Allispaw. Fred
Claude

,Th.,,,

BOYD, CHAS. It.
Boyibil on, Bert

1"""''
11 M*
AMSBERRY,

IteT.LYWI'llninginNT.
umlro, AU:sunder

BRADFinireiTi.iv ix
BRADLEY-,
HENRY GRADY

Avlon', Frank L.

Bartlett, Beale

Anders, S.

BARTON.

AIM), Mailer

PAI/L NORTON Barth,
(Kokomo)
T...

ANDERSON,

CARL D.
Anderson, Curtis
Anderson, Frank
Anderson, Frank
Curl
ABdernon, Sr.
i

J.

BRADLEY.

Charles

Allan

Lane

BRANDON,

Bar.

PORTER.

ANDERSON.

J.

ANDRESS,

ROM. M.

ANDREWS,
RAYMOND
NELSON
Andrun, Clifford F.
ANTHONY
Format Eamon°
Arioleman, Johnny
Aihringh, Si rs.
Jessie
Arbuckle, Ties
Aresro, Anthony R.
Are, Rill
Arena. TOMMY
Ariel, Countem

FRANKLIN

ARTHUR, CUESTER. ALLEN

ARVIN.
NATHANIEL T.
ASBURY
KENNETH
EARL

Asa. Carrie

Adiena. Percy N.
Atkins, Mre,

Atterlairy,

Geneva

Robert

Austin, Gene

L.

Austen, Slim
Avery, Jos. R.
Backer. Earl D.

BACKUS, JOS,

Bedford, Freddie

BEEGLE,

N.
XIV..

Wm.
Beekman, Alice

Beide., Mike

Bell Bms.' Circus
Boll. Fred C.
Bell. Howard
Bell, V. AV.
lielshaw, Gladye
Benda, T. R.
BENNlaT, Pined

Carlson.

Mickey

Gloria
Burrell, Jerry
CASE. JAMES A.
Brandt Floyd G.
linrion. 'Bobby
Case. Vernon D.
BURTON, Prank
BRANDT,_ MAY.
CASEY, EDW.
Hamer
HARD A.
BUM, nooT.
CASEY JR.,
BlikNorx Jr.,
AVM'.
.1.011970/,Cn John
JOSEPH
!trench, Charles
BUTLER,
Cassidy, Mrs.
BERNARD A.
BITASITEARS.
Lillian'
BBE,BriC.LYDE A. Buller Tamea
CASTLE
.BUTTNInt,
CHESTER
HOWARD
JERRY CASTLE, JADIES
Barbanel, Edw. al.
Ilicennan. Joe
ELI
Bresnahan. Emeat Byrd, If, Ct,
Caravan, Natalie M.
BREWER,
OMM.Enn. 301IN Cautmen,,,/,17.0.
50....,,,,,,

BRICKLEY.

PETER,

Ca

try, Joe

a,'

s

Cline, Paul
CLINCEMAN,

Davis,

E.

Jimmile
Sint. Curia
Bell

(nimbi))

DAVIS,

ClIABL,,Tv31.

Darla, DarcderIBI
Dick
DAVIS. FRANK

Evans,

Donevant, Willis
Dolman. George
DONNELL, THOS.

Everett, Mr,

JBO.S.

Francla

(*LEI:MN, JOHN
Colby,

L,

Helen

Fallon. Thos. J.
Farrell. Leiria
Farrington, Gladys
FASTENBERC.

HARRY
CLEMENT

COLE, WILLIAM

E.

erlIzer;Wil,
JAMES (,.._,B0,,,,,..13.1"41
ROUT. NV. ,:rosor .3",

COLEMAN,
COT,ES,

Margaret W.

Collars. Joe

COLLIER,

cot:IN:W.:1:n
Collins,

VV.

Lso

'

L.

Cotner, Tommie
Compton, Jack

CONESKY, JOHN

Conger-Santo

Mg.

Conkling. George
CONLEY. FRANK
Conture. L. .a.
a::11`,"kirDs.'''Mattie
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Cooke, Sonar
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COOPER
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Emile, Edgar
Eagleson, C.
Dines, James

Franklyn
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Peter, C. J.

FORD. JOSEPH
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EARLE, JACK

FRANK
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Flores. Mm. Rose
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Epr,:::Di:Daniel
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FORSYTHE, PTed
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MORTON
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GABLE, GRAS.
Gerald Emanuel
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DeiMy, Tom
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JOSEPH
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W.
Milan, BMW
DIX. ROBERT
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Gallagher,
Dalton, Sadie
ENhuntal. xunT Gallagher, The..
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Dunlap, Ted
PITZGERALWD.4nD
Dunn, Mrs, Jeff
Ihum. Mrs. Mao IL
110W. B.
H. Fitzgerald. Jimmie

B,A,VB,ANDO

WINFIELD DANIELS.

COPANA. Eustaco

Louis .11trob
Fialleimer, 0. 1:1.

DOWNEY
Harm
;LIirV.erue 1,M.LKNEll
.1011N HERMAN
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Pay. Frankie
Feaster. Aria
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Pelt, T. Ton
Drake,
leERCUSON.
Dowsler, Sirs.
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Cfr"cRess:::,'iiheniv.ALER.RT
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COLLINS,

11

W.

BlOodundBrixr, .ITErsd.,,,J,reirn

()rider, Mimi Raley Depiefr, John

CREWS.

'Madam

FALT,AW.FLITTIAA0Szi.

Doubledar. 'Ralph

Dal Val, Aantrinio
JOS Delnetro, Archie.

3 AVE.
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Dottoli, Charles

Crawford, Chas, V.
CRETE, ROMEO

MEWS, ELMER

Eale, Ed,
Cole, Nahum

ALFRED

Ft...acihirewy,t,ylesilihnokw.3.

Ireilli.

DeCluir, Ford
Derlood. Fred
neLmor. Betts

DE WITT,

EYSTED, BENJ.

Dom, Buster
LOssu,l'il.'exeas. ,I,tenny

CITA..11,,TH

De VELLO

Prances

Ennis, Mrs. James
'WALTER
EITCENI; nvANs. Samuel

Dairen Judlilr'udel
DTIBOW. .1,1311:8
IITTGII

DE

EVANS. PAY B.

DON A I,Ds i) N,

Cox. Mrs. Wm.

K.

B.

root

Cone

DANIEL

CHARLES

CHESTER

HARRY LEE
DEAN, JAMES
cox. WM.
HENRY
'CARSON. ROB']'.
BURKE.
TAYLOR DEAN. JESSE
0.
Toomr45
FRANCIS TINIS.
CARTER.
FRANK
EDWARD 00710, Bill
'Burke. 'tarry
Crabtree. Mint... DEAVER. 30.01,
MARCUS CHAS. Clotfeltor, L.
Burke, Leo IL
Richard
000KRAN,
BURICP,,
Deert1mt, Chief
ADDISON IL CRAIG Sr..
STANLEY CARTER'SAIMUEL
Howard Wood Dednun, Carrie
ELWOOD Cochran, Eddie
Burkett. P. D.
CRAM ER.
Delaney, Patricia
Comae% Oh.
BURKHART,
Curter. Zeno
HAROLD
Dell, Miss. Cecil
B.
Clarence Malvin CARTWRIGHT.
KENNETH
Dell. U. W.
BURNS. JOT1N A.
GRA RLES EARL Eol,... Gil
Cohen, 11rn, Milton CRANPILL
cape, ROY
Delmore, Lou O.
Bums; Johnnie,
DERMOND If. Dolono, Mrs.
Coiner, 'biro.
Bonus. Melba
Casanova, Mrs.
J.

RAYMOND R.
BAB. I) CAHILL. 110S.
BRIGGS,
LEO OHABLOTTE
OLEOPHAB
WILLARL C. CAHILL. Robert
Patsy
/an,
Outcome
, Bright, u. B.
Chaffin, 'Harry M.
Brines, Carl
OA1N, CHARLES
CHAMBERS.
111UNEGAR.
CALDWELL,
LARRY
TTIOI AS
FRANKLIN LEE
Chan,
The
Great
Henry
3001
Caldwell,
li,Vartog,
Bennett, Fred J. a
Chapman, fdra.
emweu. Hesa.,
Fern Hawking
IIENNINGTON,
HENRY CALIICTIN.
Robert E. Leo
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al:1'g
81iT II.
0 ALT:FAX% 111.1..
L. Breamerd, Ie. B.
cellman, Mrs. Bob
DOLBEARE
CHARLESTON,
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Brower, Dorothy
Calloway, E. G.
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DER, FRANKLIN
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Edna
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Borklielser, 'Wm.
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JUS'T'IN Campbell, nor
Henry Brown, Era rum Carnal. Jam
CIIILLSON,
Bernhardt, Jam
JAMES JOUN
Fl. CANALSER, L. O.
BERRY.
Brown Jr., Gee.
CANATSER, L. C. Chimera., 3ames IL
EUGENE
Christopher. James
BIK/WN. GEO.
Cendler, Ernest
PARKER
L.
BOAS CANNON, WM. T.
Berry, Mrs. H.
Berry, Motor
Betz, las. Tillie
Berard, 8. V .
Big Sills (Lone
.

IffEllElt ALLEN

Daugherty, Claude
DAuG,..,,,a&r,Lo.illse

MM.

WILLIAM

Burke, Earl

Jnecephus Burns.

.

JONES

DAIICITY,

Durk,

EVANS, EVAN

TH. ;Pi:T.,. L.

Dnnodica

Vicme Leo DAVIS. IIARNIC01:
Corbett. Wm. W.
Commun. Max Jas, Davin, Henry
Davis, Hershel
COVE/MMUS.
LOUIS LEE mule, MM. Tanta
1)avia, Richard L
Cornelia, Solo
Darin, BEitetarn,,,
Cornett, Mario J.
CORNYN,_
IINRNAlt1) SOS. CD.AcVNI.BT....ROUT.
Corrigan, too.
Cortez, Tony
Ot)130ROBVIe,,nuen DAVIS, Thurman
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JOS.

.

ARNOLD.
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,
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Chanter*, Mika
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Braman, Joe

Howard Y.
BATSON.
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nettiato, Syl
Baxter. J. A.
ANmensoNj..mmi° DANIEL, Viral.
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Lee

BRAGG, ALBERT

McCabe

Barton. Helen
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ATTENTION, THEATRE MANAGERS AND
We have a Hi-Class 9 Act
Park Owners
Unit available in Ohio and Pennsylvania. For
details write C. W. BRUESKE, 126 Lexington
au8
Ave., New York, N. Y.

DART, ROLLIN

FRANCIS
LAWREN011
Caste, Mni. L. C.
Russell
CECILE Costley. Iforace W.
A.
Carmichael, Ellin
Clerk. Mrs. Lillian tint, Jean
alt0V1311, E. Buchanan. Thos.
Boswell, Joseph
COUDON,
Buchanan. Tony
CARMIN SAS. B. Clark. Paul P.
BOTILUICK, JAS. Brtekhols, Patsy
RICHARD
CARNEVALE.
MARK, ROM.
ANGUS
wir,rogo BUFFINGTON.
rootrix
RALPIf P.
BOULLT. Donor
.coutrrnn. 1121.
CHAD, DUDLEY CARR. CHAS. IL
Clerk, TtobL IL
BOUVI ER, JOS.
Clark., Al
J.
Bulm, Jimmie
Carr, :foe
BOWDEN, JAMES BULIalf, JOITNIE Currey. William
COURDITAFF
CLAtIDIS, TAO
THODIAS
Alma*
ANI010BW
LARENCE cAcura.o.
Ilowen, 11, G.
carTotT(BrEuont,,,,an, cLAT. imN11.,,
Clyde W.
Thillack, Stringer
Bowers Emerson
JAITES oowoNs.
Burg. M.
BOWMAN. RAY
RICHATtI)
CARROLL, EDW. CiOnT1011, Clair
BURGE:333%BL
EBISON
ELLIS
F. Clearwater, Older
Cox, Earnest
BOX, Thomas
CARROLL,
CLINE. JOHN
Burgess, Harm

,,,

VAUDEVILILE ARTHSTS

DAIZIELS,
RAYMOND
DATIRAIL
A 1,11E11.? PRANK
Darrow. Mrs.

COPE:MATER.

CANNON 3s_

Francs 1r, BUCHANAN,
BOSTWICK,
LLOYD

(Dallmite
,,,,,, Barr Bus,. Circus
Alien. chrgrer"d"---- Barr, Mirold
Barrel. Ralph
Allen, Gladys
,..,,,,,
BARRA,. PORT,.
ALT.EN, homer
llen, Ike
ITANT,EY
Allen, Raw P.
BARRICK,
Clyde
Allow Tillman
Everett
Aitken, Arlhur
BARRY. Alfred

AT nittlEirrY

DANIELS,
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L.

Barnhart, Sire. Sala
BARNS, Jack
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Prefer commercial hotel laid
or conaider mean Jazz combo, cocktail ma. or
what haw you? Can ph.. Wove, cat allow, etc.
All essentials. Mire car. Anything enusicleml. Phil
Hates, General Delivery or Western Union, Tam.,
Wa.h.
ticked, drift
11.5 Player--Alon. Orchestra.
exempt.
Ally live theaters, vaudeville: How or
future. 41.11Y reliable offer. Otto Ham. 21(16 W.
Lawn, Madison. Wis.

ExperiencM Pianist

AGE 20.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIPIANIST
ately. Can read or fako. Plenty experience.
Prefer commercial bands, but all, offers considered. Give full particulars. Write or wire
ROMEO MARCANTONIO, 149 Murdock St.,
au8
Canonsburg, Pa.

Quincy G.
CANTER,
Brown, Nornum
CILAItENCE n. CIGI131,SICI.
,B
TIT RODOTI PI
Brown, ROW W.
CANTWELL,
BROWN.
MAR. Male, Ivan
Black, Laura
ROLAND 0, (lapel], Illra. Marino Min, Wm. (1111111
Blue Ridge
Brown. Verne F.
Canlen, James D. Clark, Jig Shim
Ramblers Brown, W. IL
Carey, A. E.
'
(Red)
TrODIDOK. WM.
BROWNING,
Clark. Brownie
Carey. Al
BOLDEN,
Dewey Edward Carey, Ilarry
Clark. 'Trio
LIMITER BROOKECarey, R. E.
CILARK, JOHN
Bommersheira
CLARK, John
AULLETt. Carey. Thos.
Russell
name. Grace
Ervin Leroy cartLEY. JAS.
FLORIAN CLARK,
Bamwold.
Bryant. G. Maim.

Floyd

aul

-

held at the various offices of The Billboard is
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St LOtlis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning,' otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.

GA111811
111:101.1, J. W.
11.1.,aorveiny..
evurl
erlY J.

HENRY
ALEXANDER.
Roy Graflow BARNES. JACK
01,A Eft
Alexender. Tel S.
ALFORD, Charles BARNETT, BENS.
MARIE(
PI
ALFORD, ELMER i'auleLL M'e'

,

D.

I

NOTE-Mail

liAltRY BROWN, JOHN

BARCLAY.
KENNETH
RICITATID
IVIITCHT
EARL
AIKEI1S, LOUIS
JAMES BARFIELD
D AVID
Alike. W. It.
Barfield, Lonnie
AKERS. Melvin
Thome. BARKLEY, Malin
James
ALBIN, GEO.
TURMAN,
Alcido. Mrs.
W.
Dorothy minimLESLIE
1,,,,,,.

Allen, Dell
Allen, P. A.

.1.

birdf"!.r,11t.st! 141,'11,111.andNicininia.n.rrgia=referl!
trick set-ma nr Mickey Slone styles.
Am strictly sober. italuenions and will demand
mine. Creel apnearanc amiable. buo core corn.
Prefer large band
mond respect and get results,
write. (lbe me
Bookers
or
loaders.
101.
lover
tankte itolnyntn,,,,,, on, pour 50,1111. Salitry mesmdge if conditinne are right. 11-A dnrtt
cation. Box C.-155, Itfllhonrd, Cineitmati. 0,
lent oracle

Patinae

BLANKENSHIP,
WALTER
BLANTON,
Brown, Harm F.

Bollinger, Dorothy
ADAMS, SAS(
JAMES BANKS. 50S.
Mama, Sanford
ALF,XANDETt
Thinning, Mary JIM°
ADC(101(.

Alellino Syd

E.

the

DANCE PIANIST-EXPERIENCED ALL LINES.
Dependable, young, married, Double. Hammond Organ.
Desires location in Mid-West.
If
necessary.
Address MUSICIAN,
Reference
222,
Mexico,
aul
Box
Mo.
PIANO OR NOVACHORD
VERNON KORB,
Huron Hotel, Pontiac, Mich.

IAA

Eddie

Inerly with stress bands. Now doing free-lance
eau front it necessary lint
:rod concert scoring.
If
Prefer full time on arnsiging, rehearsing, Me.
wile
but
needs
someone
band
is
well
organized
your
can bald up a goad pramslual library and bring

PIANO PLAYERS

Have 3 years radio experience. Would like
to get with good outfit. Can hit high C. Have
won 8 yodeler contests. BOX C-459, Billboard,
Cincinnati. 0.

gents
B1
ip,,,hri-r

I

rrangepPiaoist. desires change to orchestra. needing

Itel'i;;;V=X hTillkiiiwadr=fe=1: at'clicVis.b3r::dense

AT LIBERTY

BOY, AGE 19.

BILLEADEA 11.

26.27 Opera Plato

Abbott. Timm

-

Berens. RobL

CINCINNATI OFFICE
Barnes, ity., te.,

YODELER

481v.v4ire:Zh

Apt. 7, New York, N. Y.

i

SINGERS

Triple Bee, Swinging

A

V E,

-

AT Li BERTY

minim!),

I

prano.

OtOMEO,PTAROsenfon

Lame

-ATTRACT

EXPERIENCED SoWide range with good low tones,
can also harmonize, popular and semi-classical.
"1 ADAMS, 1155 N. Dearborn Pkwy., Chicago,
au
VOCALIST, GUITARIST
FEATURE VOICE.
Age 28; 12 years' experience name bands,,
radio and slage. Electric outfit. Ballads and
novelties. Original keys. Low draft exemption. Scale over $00.00. Will travel. 0. M.
COOPER, Cenral Delivery or Western Union,
Hot Springs, Ark.
went FM as Slug, wilh dance band.
Jell tettor.1
Thoroughly experienrd.
Eras. topnonrinn.
;Me
ramming Englewood Station, General Delivers. Cidcage, Illinois.
aul
mwomerio.
INGER

S

49
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LIIVIN, WALLER

GARLOCK,
CLIFFORD RAY

.

jOITN Oarlock,
ETTER, Walter
Eubank,

Edward

Kea

Herman Garner, Dishes IL
Helen & Garr. Glen (Ora)
Johnnie GARRISON.

Evanoff, Undo

WILLIS

C.

Copyrighted material
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Garrett. Fred
Gerson, GZ,C11

RAMPTON,
CLYDE CECIL
Hampton, Ernest

CAUGTIAN,

WILLIAM

IIIIINTI,b1?"Id 5,
GEE. JAMES
' 'MIAS.
RUSSELL Eangsfester, Allen
Ore. EMIL H. &
EARLEY. DON
Tavenis namialo, Hilly
GEORGE, GUS
Munson. A. It.
George, James

MANNER. ONCIT,

Gerard, Blaktone
0E0111', FRED

Gut.

W.

LLANO. CHAS.

Rose A.

Gesmundo, Victor
Geyer, Mrs. Dolly
Gibbins. Harry

01101005.

GIBEAUT. 011,13.

ARTHUR

Henson, At

Benson, Arthur
Harbin, Buddy or
hirarbm, Frank
RLEYi GEC.

' LEsiRR.
Gilpin, Rath
GIPSON,
HARMS, LEE
GILBERT GLEN Horde, Nee,
Girard, Ted
Girouard, AntbonY
n'Y';'4.!

"It's'
EAliltlft_

Glarimo, Carmelo
WALTER
Glassman, Nathan
r&vr,N
Cloth. Hrs. Jennie HARRIS, ,,,,,,
GLOYD, Gy4rtma.
BENTON
Thwrisen, Jack
Glenn. Stack A.
HAREISON, john
unmitio.
GOBLE. WE.
B..
HAROLD
DIERRIT
GOINS.
WM. Rani.. Menlo

mini,

COME.

OT n-.

Golden, Net
GOLDVARB. ITS!
Goldin, Ilene
Golding, Ches.

gsvettA

HARRIgON7lo

NAYLOR It
men.,,
waymaii

HART. EDWARD
LEH
HART, RALPH
MORRIS

Ender

Goodwin. Jame.
Goody. Wesley
Gordon, Bugler

JONES, IRA
JONES,

Hued...

JSSI 0.

3.
Mrs.

Caroline Jesse, Jae
'Holden, John
Jones, Mrs. Latin
Sloe
Ennis. R. V.
Jones. Milo
BOLUS, WM.
DONALD JONES, RALPH
JONES, ROGERS
1101,MAN
TR SOD(' RE
LEE
HOLNIES, Willis
JONES. Roy
Hoyt
Albert
Jones. Russell
Holm, Jake
Holstead. Jack
JONES, SHIELDS
Reny
ELDEN
Henry Lee JONES.
Arnold
WILOUGEBY ,_
'Der.
Honest Kelly Shows
WINGFIELD
Jordan, Edna
LIONETCUTT,
IlUESTLE U. Jordan, Jon. 7'.
HORN. Vernon
Pardon, Leo

Mil JOSEPH, IIEUEE
CI t A Pm A
loubert, WIn.

Hombrireer, .1easo

norro.N

N

welimi

Ray

STANLEY

AUS'T'IN
Dr. J. T.

Erati
Estelle,

v!'13,...
Thomas
'

Mr. Vern

Hatton, Din.
ATMIT0
GRADER'S.
UAW:NEI:S.
JAMES 10.
None. LeAtsrc
B,,,,,B,
GLIMMER.
CLIFFORD
EL41,,U,1',,,,,,,'S
LUMBER. RALPH
, ,---..

--

DALE

GRANT, HARRY

11

KAY

LEE HAYFORD.
Lee
my,,,,,,A, Irked
GRANT. HENRY
j.
B.
B,,,,,,,,,.
Grant, jams L.
GRAVES. ROY
GRAVES.
WILLARD L.
Wavle, John
Gray, Clifford
Gray, Mrs. Marla
G..4 Bernie
Grftne, 1:mile

Ray,

Flgt"ET1171r4'.

NEGTBRED

MU=

Wm.

HEAD, /fend

mammee

IlleAT,EY,

FRANK Wm%

Reath. F.

it

HECKMAN
DAVID H.
J.

P. Hector, Frank
IIEDDINGS,
Greenland Shims
Ifgr.
REDDIX,Via" A.
raceme, Jack
LAWRENCE
GRI11131e,
ALDON Ti,
GELDER. 110afelft TIMMS, MAR P.
GRIFFIN, EARL Helton, Rev. Waiter
GRIFF1N. EDWIN elp:pepentom

F.

Laud's, Benny
Leeds, Bob
LANE, ALBERT

SlinAtlieb.i.

Ileudnekson,

Grogan. Tom
UM Derail)"
Andy
8
Cramp,
Heel.'
Gunn Marguerite

HENDRIX.
EUGENE W.

Judson

JACKSON.
JIMMIE B.
JACKSON,
KELLY SANDO
Jackson, Kelly
Jackson. Silver
JA0013S. Earl
Frederick
3ARA3£4.____

:TOE
ETH JOE
JAMES. FRANCIS

AIANOANEILLIS

'''''Llj.117cE,,A..Tose h

"Y.

"Anr,P6',,,,

ijefee,letlt.ser..

McFarland, Lillian

Bauer

FRANK JOS.

Mellnal, JAM L.

McGrecy, Mee. Lon

Red

MoINTOSIL
ROBT. M.
McIntosh. W. M.
1ferean. Paul

'phitiperftuu
Johnson. Oirmdt,
King. /ten
Johnson Minton
zolarsou, JA:61ES RING.
_ppsAR
IPAVIZTT)
JOHNSON.
ERVIN eanemen mien 31,

Jr..

Nelson,

NIATTUTAP,T.

Chas. Edw.
NADER nntaz
Miller. Charles' Joo Newland, Um. A.L.
Miller,__.Cr i II.
MILLEIttralvin
NEWMAN. 3ACIK
L. Newton, Mrs. H.
MILLER, EDW.
V.
ALVIN Norton, Venn

Miller, Freddy
Nil ;. Tett;sGM.

AI.

NEWTON. wr.
JOHNSON

Miller, Pearl

&

Inr,r.un

Eth4 NIEVINZTIFA71

J.

WM. GAURETT

McLean, hIrs.
Helen P.
McMaster.
Theodore
lifeNash, Babe

31cPEAK, JAS.
MONROE

AlcREYNOT,DS,

Lujis
Marietta

:Mrs.

EICHALIT)
ALPIL Nilson

MILLE% EOM.
CRAB.
MILLER, STEVE
Miller Ere..
Walter
Milliken, G. P.
MILLS. :MEN
LINCOLN

Minmh, Ilerra
Ming.Tol
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STUART. LOWRY
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SSIITIT, ARLITC
RUMRELL,
(401t)ON ginith. Rim, RAY
E.
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limb. Ches.
Smith, C. 0.
Rost. Ralph
811ITIL ED
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SULLIVAN.
FRANK 1.01118
SULTAN, MACK
Siththenter, Sira

Ethel
fluminr., Juno
Simmer Fred
SUTTON

KENNETH
SUTTON
WILLIE
ANnina

RCHT(ELL.

merlimt J.
ISISSIELL, .1111:11
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Smith. ?dm. blvd.
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RWAGGER. MONT

pmpeD. 0,,,,, 1.,,
HENRY SMITH. MAIN
Dow.
RUSSELL.
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scow
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SWANEY.

cr.ran

SIVA NsON, Carl
SIVA RT. FRANK
Smuts, Rose
Thrift, Tom

tiivika, Moro

HWItiMell.
Sinai, Cant.
HERALD E.
Jerome
Smith, Herbert
RWMID' DDD1'1VII.
smith, Z,
Sybrett, Mrs, Dean
,,,,,,Iii,
D
1.111,01Y, JAMES
si,,R1,: lc 7,1.,,*
Win.
/011T11, LUTHER N3hum
Syninglon. Paul
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D

Smith. Mereelle
SMITH, SITUTON

a
LI,,e'teu
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/hum
smipTr. itAYE" 'Talley. James Kid
WAN. ,1
,,
'Daley, Raga Leo
Ilme,
Hinilli. Hold. 010 'Put,
JAMES
RYAN, PATE
tindli, Shine, E.
FRANKLIN
IR OVA RI) Smith,
Tee' &mu, Tarbes. Bello
prim David
'Earle., Met. Leo
SA1115, JA NIES
Sm111). Vivian
TARNOWHICT.
Saddler, Minis
SMITH. WM.
&dime, Jends
FRANKUN TAUBEIPLIN It
SA111,1114 111.1,114
Smith. Phyllle
IIMNPIS
HMITIELEY,
'Taylor.
Chen.
A.
Vernon
,Dm,,,
m,
,DR,
Nn tier,
TAYLOR.
&Moon, air, Vera Sono. Cypay
orAmBscin
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HENRY
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tiAlioillE CEO.
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m
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Peggy
1.E NA RD snonser,
' John
Samosky. r Tillei:
:4 I .A t IC ti,
el I A s.
SANBORN,
A1,108>,/
CLYDE G. Sparks, fire, J. y,
Sargent. Leinimd P. Swam. George
Ham, Morrie
SPERIO, JOHN
SAWYER. 11 II r: I Speneer, Jack
TOM SPERO, GEORGE
Sohn, Min T.
Spitzer Harry
DDAs,
tie
GLEN

:

Taylor. jay
Taylor, Jahn
Taylor, Terence

Taylor. Doc W. II,
TAYLOR, Wm,

1

Dilly

spiv*.

Seem!, Coup Iron Drnmspay,
14.31A ), PER. JAS.
ricANk

URIC( SPTLINGER

(MESTER

Terry. Miss Darvii
'I 1111.ItY, 'HENRY
0.
Af,
Terry, burro O.
WD[, Timelier, Kathryn

8011ALASKY JR.,

Team! Max Side

n.

'JONATHAN LEE
Shim
'.
JOH SPURLOCK. Jae. Think.
Roger
Schneider, Jean &
a
Thomas, Ast B.
Vie SL John mea,

fieloteider. Tessio

&with, Mr.

'
STA OICY.

Taustas, Irmo

Irene

"""
Thome,

18

minium. vranc" alargrAiqn44.1
Selman,

STANLEY
NORMAN
13111

)il. Oliver
tireefleld. Mr, Ed
18.10,
Finny E.
Sri

'''''''Gilbert
SCOTT,
rum
1111N1F0

sot err.

LEWALLYN
RAY

SCOTT.

NI A

5105

Wvitt. Michael
Hall, Io.b..71 V.

Sep:Mier(

Win.

0110115
JAS.
'SCULLY

Leo
.'
' - 01-1,ty
STAFFORD Paid Theis, Lloyd
ffrandott I'l 101f AS. OLIVER

THOMAS.
STA LLARD,
RICHMOND
VD AR. FAYE'TTE
TIOBSON
Franc.
filanceak,
Mrs.
'V. IL
Theta,
0,
Nelsen
TlioinaselL
tii nolo. Arthur

HTANLEY, 011,% It'iliigh.....: Earl
.

STANLEY.

°EWET

Biel.

Thenn.n. horn

WASHINOTON
GmonGE T110111150E.
fi,
Mauler, Edw.
nAson

STANLEY

'num;

nousTaN

STANLEY. BORT. Thimpton, Tt esetnaly
GOODLEY
FRANK
'Thornton, Buddy
Senile', Sim, Mary Starke. Bernard
sTATtLiso. 3.
TIRDINTON.
Smelts% Sir n.
Jack
DAVID DANIEL
IhinAltY
Thorson,
STARR,
ALBERT
Ceti
Soden, Vern
Starr, Mrs. Amboy TIIIIIISTON.,WM.
Sauffer, Feel W.
STARR. DIMES' THYNE Timothy
SHANICLIN.
TIDS10 ItE. NAT
BROWNING Starr, 'he"'
CLARE
Shenk, E. L.
STARR
STEEL,
Tillie., Fred
STIASISTON, BERT Steele, Eddie &
Verna Tillman. MIT.
SHANNON, JAS.
Hester
p
simor,r. Victor TIME. Arnold
'
A.
B.
SHA001C11,
IL
PETER JOS, Steen. George
nisch, Frank
Shapiro, Harry
/Reinhart, Wm.
slimy. Immo:.
Stephens, Oho. A. TIPTON. (1110.
11010.
WEST Stephens, E. J.
TODD,
EDWARD
MINA. FRED
Boy
STEGALL,
E.
The, Ilmeme re.
Lee
Tarr.
Tollinen,
SHEA. ,10115
Stein, Georgo
'Tenni., Tony
PATRICK Steve. .1. Frank
Tassoitux.
Joe
W.
STEVE,
Riley
',walla. Elora
niciosT TI 108.
Sharks Sirs. Violet Stevens, George
Cecil
TOnipM1)8,
SHEA it Eit .
Slovens, Johnny
Bruno
Tomsk!,
Fremont
Deuglau K.
TONELSON,
011111A1tE11 Jit,
Slovene, J. C.
Albert Ace
115121. DENNY Stevenn, Victor 0.
A
TONEY,
nwileY
Shell,
STEVENSON
FRANK
Shell. Do'lle
TORNOWSICI.
Si KIWI'.
StowartPorson
ON E .
CHAS. W.
BMWs
Um.
Totty.
Sherluek. Tommio
8'roweur..14CI1 TO1THEY, Albert
ALES
SHERMAN, Jae):
GEARDOLAN A.
Fred Stewart, Jack &
TOWNSON.
Ches.
SIIERWIN.
Blanche
Maxwell
311
HARRY
STEWART
LAWRENCE MALLIE AVERY Treadway. Arnett.
.
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Wayne, Ell.
Weston, Fay
Whitaker. Casey
Wilms. David
Williams, Jean
Williams. Virginia

Elt,
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Wright,
Ted
TRANSOM
WEAVER. T11110,
Wright,
Wro.
DURWIN T.
ROOSEVELT WINEGARNER,
Shorty
'Treadway. Align
Weaver, Mrs. Violet
&ntt G. Wnlikotte, 'Benny
TRIMMER,
11.1,
LANDS' F.

W11111

ORMAN
TOMOLPH

Amos

AvyArv, Toos.
NICHOLAS 0, Weber & Cliatia
Stanford.
EARLE
TRIM, ALFRED
Miro Act) IVinlermlite, John
WYLIE, NEWTON
Billie WICRICR,
S.
TROTTIER.
Patrick

Trout., Itex

A.

Troutman, Mrs. Eva
Timonium, Dr. lt,
E.

TROUTNER, Res
Guard
Truitt, Joe
Tucker, Jimmie
Tricker, Wm. 11.
'Dinkins. Toney

TUIINElt 01150,

IAINV,

FREDERICK Winters, Joins
WEBER, ALVIN
WIPE'. ROBERT
FERDINAND
D.
Welmr, Geraldine
WISE Larry
WEBER, 101111
Wits. Fred
HERMAN 1101.FE, RAY
Weeks, Freak
ALONZA
WEINMANN,
Woll, Bill
OM.
WOLLAIID,
LAWRENCE
ROOT. LEE
WEINTRAUB.
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WELOTT, AMOK
1%1;71;3 Welch, Mrs. Delon

11'1115115,

Weida, Mrs. Jim
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Telma, Wing Doug 11'I:LT.8. ALBERT
Frank J.
Tirtionev. hfre.
Ethel WEIMAR, WTLL
Workmen, 0. 0.
ilvoimusu
GARTH wEsr.p:y.
Tye, Mitten
amonaill
Franco Wen, Otte
TYLER, CAW,
'West, Evelyn M.
ELIAS West, Meier Janie.
West, Rita Jean
TVI.EIL
KENNETH L1111 Wodaeo, nee, 1,
Tyler, Sire. Ruby Weal., Ole. Tiny
Weston, Sam
Tyre., 0 .11.
[ICON, PRINCE
Under, Thoe, Curl
Underhill, Mord
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Mich, John
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Utter, Dirk
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V
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WHITAKER.
(OAS. HARDIN
White,
Drock
wiat,,, Rob
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RAYMOND
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Tema, TAY
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01101+EREY White Cloud, Chief
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DANIEL.
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Widmer, J. A.
VOGT, HARVEY
FRANK WHITNEY. JAS.
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Sherwin, Julio
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OD

HENRY
RAWLINGS.
GRANT. Jemle D. STREMICK,
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C.TA nws
t.riffith 5 Wells
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Ilaggrant. EMMA
DEMEAN
Harm R. M.
"RNMST
Ilayes, Mien Honey Thom., Pete
ltiordom Jim.
Budd/
Henderson, Mr, '1'.
Arian

BERRY, Kenneth King. Iona
Clifford WINS, Robert
Wrapper, Tented,
Dan
Black,
LAND, Charles
Mary
Blaine,
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Lang, Vivian
Briggs, Robert
&
LLeaciv.tonmomDtbaynnY
Floyd
Campbell
marks. 'HORACE Lendemetn. Carl
Leslie. Hazy
7..Lestte...
Canon. Toe
Lorraine. Sid
Chester. Frank
r.Siiett, Millie
CLANCY.
DeCAIRDITRY,
THOMAS
HENRY
Maeln1711,0"."11 IL
Glade. Al
Mel:INLET.
PAHL
CLIFFORD.
Walter Tames
TIENRY
,.1,1:1.1tohy,.. AUllitlno
Coliond, Robert
Collela, Louis
Shirlow, Penny
CONNOR,
EDWARD Mason, Ruth
AUGUSTUS/ Stiller, Curly
Minerth. Mrs .V.
CORCORAN,
Rum. William Mirth An Melody
MORRISON.
DAREZ5ZRLANK
Floyd L.
Rehm!,
Oliver
Darnel.
Davis,
Daytn. Madam% O'Connor. DlirIS
DELANO, Phillip O'Connor, Don
Jams O'Connor, Timmins
Pietro., Charles
Tlemetry, Peter
Page, Matt
D01350, William
Dwell Palleto, Made
Palmer Show
Doherty, Zoe. A.
AnthonY
Parka, Valerie
Doyor,
Joe. Perdue. George
Peters. Stephen
Pickard, Bar
DUNNIGA
Naiseta J. POWERS,
.
' EDS,
Robert P.
BENJAMIN
Quincy 15.1w Verde
Epstein, Al
RAmicy, Jack S.
E.
Elem.,Blanche
Randell, JOYCI,
Faye.
Reynolds, Tim
Fenwick, James
Roberta's Circus
Parario
k'ern,
Robinson,
Pion. Morris
trarbar,

ERT

Miller. Bertram
Stiller, harry flitch
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Free James 0.,
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Herbert WIEDEMANN.
FRED
WA, Jack
350.
csloors,
F.
W.
Wadsworth,
EDGAR
WALDRON.
moonier Wallis WILBANKS. JAS.
BENSON
WAT.WER, Cecil
Al WILCOX, Wm.
Franklin
Walker, Denali,
hind
Big
WM.,'
Walker, Grace
Wilitemon,
Ben
Walker, 3. W.
WI r.r.A ftn,
W Al. RIM. 3 A WM
v1;1014 CiLy1)15
waut, Rono,,
Lucky Williams &
Franklyn
WALKER, WM.
Mrs.
Williams,
Wallace. HMO
Allen P.
WALLACE,
Mrs,
Williams.
EUGENE
CECIL
Alma
WALLACE.
WILLIAMS.
CHARLET 111511
et,IETON EDW.
Wallme, Jerome IL WIT.LIANIS,
Moe,
Wallace
CLVD11 DOYLE
Viola
Dewey
Williams,
WALLARTL
P. E.
Williams,
LICE
R0151,
Williams. Freeland
Williams, G. G.
WA'AAODUR
WILLIAMS.
TILES'
IlltA
TIMMY
Walter, Mrs. Irene
CLEVELAND
'WALTERS,
WALTETt WILLTA118,
GERALD
ISTANI.111'
GLYNDON
Gerald
Mrs.
Wants,
Onward
Williams,
WARD, CHAN.
1VILLIAMS,
MELVIN
uW.a/341314(121'1)1s: 0, w.InfiriL111:11511LAIHID
Clifford Williams, MILVIO
Ward, Mrs, Louis Williens, Roy
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WILLIAMS,
Stephen
'WARNER.
EDWARD WILLIAMS,
SYLVESTER
Warner. Eva
GRANT
'WARNER,
HAROLD JAS. Williams, ema
Slim
'
Warner,. 'Thelma
Tony
whiffs.,
Neal
Warnick.
Warren Jr., 13111
Williameenr)
Warren, Jimmy
Williamsorno.,..t
WASHBURN.
RALPH GEO.
{Willis, Billy
WASHINGTON.
JOSEPH Willie. Chick
Willis, Lionel
IVASTIINGTON,
LEROY 5)111.805.
ammo
WASS°, BOB
JONES
Wes., Mre. Joo
0. IL
1111sen,
Mrs.
Waters. 1111,01
Sea.
Mono
WIlmo,
WATERS,
FRED
DELT.
WILSON,
TAIT11111(
'IDIOM, Mary E. WILSON,
RARITY jNO
WATSON,
JOHN
WILSON,
ERNEST
MILTON WILSON, R0111'.
ERSICIN
Wale. Jr., John Wilson, Roberta
Joe.
Wilson. Roy Speoly
WATTS, Joe
WINGATE, ROY
WATTS, WM.
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Gallagher, Louie
F.4.64.m. MN, Vera
Gardiner, Madeline
Good. Jack
E 2 R" '
Ga ougrituani.. Ilg
Sherman, Joe
GRAHAM,.
Starks. Emil (Bud)
Steffen
John N.
AWN

Lereorikilu

James Paid
Jolly, Jessie
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King. Frank
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Ledwell, Franc.
LEE. Marsh Jellies

Finley, Leonard V.
w, Montana. Miss
Flannigan, It. E.
Trial*
VOGLESONG.
RAGAN, OSCALL
'111,1"147. Iti°131ITILIN
FREDERICK E.
Tad
Neitater, Miss 111da
Pox, E. J.
NNINTALS
Einem, Albert N.
Janes
ninon. Mrs. Lillian

Iistikura, Sauvueituure
Joroloman, Dorothy
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While, Doe .1. W.,
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Mentalist Arden, limbers
While, Lawienett Austin. Sid

11. C.

Jacks
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F

VAUGHN,

Dull..

AT

HAND
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Durford,NLINIIII'D

Mr, Sophie

1,

1064 Broadway
Tiollisnd, Rose
ADAMS, HENRY
Isurrenee It White, Georgia
Homier, Charles
V. Morn. Ray S, White,
Geo. Alvin
Ted
Wends)
Alexander,
White, 1:111'
Van Lidth, Mrs.
JAMES
Timor&
James
ALLEN,
JAS.
Helen WHITE
OARL 1VASWEWITZ,
H.
V. No. RayTeddy
IMAIDIALLE
Jack
John Geogso
Allen:
Whine), JOHN
VendrWelk,
NerIlo
JACKSON,.
Comm
Andrews.
W. 0.
LAWRENCE

V....,
Weal... Ilium).

Zuris,

12th Floor Ashland Bldg..
150 No. Clark et.,

Put

Yen.. Spark,

Wright. Dr. J. It.
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Wyninegar, H. L.
Wynintgar, Men.
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Wolfe. William
Wolper. Mrs. Wm.
II UM 111.E. .1011 5
WOLPER, Wm.
Woodruff, Kitty

itdiur
Alexander, Vn :seri 7 j D II N S°N '
X11111:4, Daniel
Allen, Fred
Jon., leirl
Austin. PTimuen A.
YORK, Claude
Jones. Little
Woltz IMACIEWEI,L
YORK, JOE
Blithe, Mr. C.
Kane Slaters
YOUNG,
DONAL()
1311001018,
WINIBLEY,.j0i1httniLY
Wood. Mrs. Bertha
WILLARD
J.
WOOD, 30515
.013[13 King. Harrison
WINDSOR YOTING,WJE.MH
Wood. Kenneth
Brewer. Ata"
Ann
ILeulLiur."11°.arjrr,0. A.
WOOD, wicstan. YOUNG. Jos.
1)101 .ESC. ROY
Lee, Anna Cecil
LARRY' YOUNG, John
L
Lewis,
M
311.
It.
CARTER,
WOODARD, BAY
Norman
1
NI
IS
Livermore.
Woods. Whitey
Young,
M. B.Akien
JOSEPH
McCullough.
'lath
Earl
Woods.
10.
Yonngblcod. Zake
Mahal, Mary jean
Clark.
'Vannes, bailer
WOODWARD,
MARTIN, LEWIS
CLARE, ClIATI,
L'REDER ICK
Younger, 141101.1
LEROY
T. R. Zehorowoki, 111ra.
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MASON,
Clement,
Worby, leraricie E.
M.
Eddie
arTrAiRLES
Word., George S. zitT.TatAx. EDW. Cochran.
)Also
Colima.
Ray
Worley, Jesiso C.
Zebu Medan
addremed to
soortzeirou
Worlon, Melvin
Zonia'rski, Sigmund
Bowers/
Slimily
'LET
Wozniak. Frank
ZUMPANA.
Dun
DALL11A5,
Mount,
WRAY, 3011N
AEGUST
WALTER Sforlarn, L. A.
VICTORIA.
listelirrRP.14,AfaJdoln
Wright. Olusiet.8NR7 ZIMMER.
DAIFINRIOT134 TRUE
A0511 G. De La 1r,Vioristet.a. Ogilvie, L. B.
Wright, k'. A, uud ZUCKER
OLEJAIICTXT(,
'Wright, E. D.
AddlITIMER Delmar,
JOSEPH A
1VRICHIT,
7)eutick, Mia, Vun. younat.
Rolend
DIAMOND,
MAIL ON HAND AT

ARMOR. .10115 jvq4EC.'ireily,
VAN 1100SEN,
Thos.

Sidney
Teeter, Virgil L.
TERRY,

1

19.1m,
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Smack,

Herr!
Smith. Bobbie
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SMOTTS, LE ROY
22e 1.1110WET.L,
ACK LEY
JAMES W.
HAROLD WEBB gUalu tau
DALEY, Martel. Hstaranlii.l.y.ltrettito
Adams, Minnie
Alexander. Ted S.
ALFORD, ALLEN Darling, Hai.'
S.M.., Mrs,
CLAY
Liana, If. A Jack TAFTD,1"21.1° NKuner
ALLEN. Ireland
FORREST
Charles
THOMAS.
Iforwloayndi
ar.
W.
Andersom Dot
LOST
Jaw
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ANDERSON,
MARRY
Iron Pirorupsoilii:
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,,,,,,,,Au T,... THORESON,A".
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Nation's Direct Sellers Do
Big Propaganda and Selling
Job on V for Victory Items
July 25,-Doing their
share toward 'building and maintaining
the fighting spirit among all the peoples
of the United States are the demonstrators, house-to-house and store-to-store
workers who have been pushing sales Of
scores of "V for Victory" items.
Supplied with an Ingenious array of
V products by hard-working manufacturers these demonetrators and direct
Sacra are spreading the 22d letter of the
alphabet in stores and homes from Coast
to Coast.
One of the most recent, end fast becoming one of the most popular such items,
is a V item made up of two fluorescent
tubes set in the shape of a V and centered with a Statue of Liberty with the
words 'United for Liberty" beneath the
statue. With this fluorescent V the buyer
receives oval snap-on plastic covers made
up as flogs, The American flog, of course,
Is intended to bo snapped on the left
arm of the fluorescent V and the flag of
any one or all of the United Nations may
be snapped on the other arm.
The item, because of its specific apNEW YORK,

peal to naturalized Americans of all nationalities, has proved a good seller in
foreign-element neighborhoods. For Instance, the combination of Old Glory
and the Polish flag makes an ideal item
for Polish neighborhoods, the American
flag and the Greek flag for Greek neigh-

borhoods, etc.
Item is 18 inches wide and 22 Incites
from top to bottom.
Other V items which have proven
steady sellers are the many flags and
banners bearing one or another variation
on the Victory theme.
One manufacturer has produced a 6ply cardboard V printed ha red and blue
which sots in a reel base and has an
American flag In Its center.
Decals, too. have been used to "sell"
the V-for-Victory idea. Buttons, pillow
GUMS, pearl jewelry and scores of other
items have also employed the V to good
effect.
Workers with these items feel
they are doing a twofold job: keeping
their own business moving along nicely,
and helping the morale of the country
by spreading the V sign near and far.

Novelty Jewelry
Boom Coming Up

II

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALESBOARDS, SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

CHICAGO, July 25.-Novelty jewelry
will experience Its greatest boom in
many years, according to experienced observers. Reason for this is the recent
set of restrictions placed on dress design
for order L-85 of the War Production

11:1,

Board.
By BEN SMITH
With garment design held down considerably, women will need novelty
It Is in times like these that the en- jewelry to lend the decorative touch
terprising, clear-thinking operator shows which is so necessary. Many new, inwhy, come good breaks or bad, he is genious
usually head and shoulders above the
irttehavetelit
rest of the field. And it is in,tImes like Made of non-essential materials are
tiaras that lie must be good to avoid getting the biggest play.
Plastics.
its
income
slide
from
its
achaving
leather, wood, ceramics, seeds, shells
customed level.
and even nuts, alone and in comThese are not normal times. We all bination, have been utilized to make up
know that. Merchandise in ninny cate- odd, interesting decorative Jewelry items.
gories Is difficult to obtain. Much of Of the metals, silver has been getting,
it Is longer being manufactured and and will probably continue to get, the
stock piles are gradually being reduced. greatest play.
This condition is developing problems
which are becoming increasingly diffi
cult to solve, especially to operators who
have fallen into the groove of rotating Jobbers' shelf and to concentrate ina few favorite Items which are no longer stead on discovering new merchandise
available. Because of an Inability
which has not been affected by freezing
think their problems thru, some oft the
the
orders and which can be developed into
boys aro finding the unproductive -successful cord or board numbers.
periods, the spacings between a deal
This is such an obvious thing to do
which has run ha course and the crea- under
circumstances-yet. It is surtion and placing of a new deal, gradually prising the
to find how many of the boys are
growing longer and the money purses not doing
it. Apparently they are still
gradually more anemic. But .
and suffering from
and have yet to
this Is what we wish to bring home as come out of the shock
ether.
strongly as possible ... the enterprising,
Many Items which would not have
Imaginative operator has kept right orl
been
considered for a moment as a card
going week after week, with little loss
of time from a lack of something to or.board major when manufacturers had
work, and in all probability will con- freedom of action can and will be offered by operators to a good take. The
tinue to do so for the duration.
Perhaps at one time you were partial speculative instinct inherent in John
to attractive, consumer-appealing port- Public Is not dead. If anything it has
able radios, to ornamental re-use con- been stimulated by the war effort, and
tainers filled with confections and nick- knowing that certain items are no longer
necks, to cute little lamp numbers and available he has and will continue to
other such items which are now either try for merchandise, even for premiums
available In limited gtinntities or not which he would not have spent a dime
obtainable at ell. The mere fact that on before the war. The main thing to do
this merchandise has been hit by the is tie keep on feeding his desire to take
gods of war Is 110 reason for hair pull- IL chance on something. As long as you
ing or undue elem. The smart thing do that and use your ingenuity in seto do is to forget ;Mont. these proven lecting merchandise which Is as appealbread-winning giveaways, - at least until ing as possible muter present conditions
the war is won, to stop wanting too you will continue to rake In the shekels.
much time trying to locate a job lot of
merchandise on some manufacturera or
HAPPY LANDING.
.

.

Flag Mfrs. Get A-2
Cloth Rating
The Mar Production Board's. Order
M-166 grants a preference rating of
A-2 to purchase orders of manufacturers making American and other
flags. Order applies to many types
of essential cloth, mainly cotton And
rayon fabrics, used in flag manufacture.

By
JOHN

CARY

Last week we reported the case of the
200 women in McKeesport, Pa who
stormed tho city council on masse to
protest the council's ruling against Bingo
games. The players' "war against officialdom" spreud to other fronts this
week. In Toledo more than 400 players
rose to their feet and roundly booed
officers who stopped the game during
the evening.
And in Coney Wand, New York, a
bingo player, a woman who declared that
"bingo Is the only pleasure I have left
in life," went before Magistrate John P.
X. Mesterson and complained that the
operators of one of the resort's bingo
games (where the woman had frequently
played) refused to let her take a card.
The magistrate expressed the opinion
that it might be a violation of the rules
of the License Department for the operators to forbid the woman to play. Re
sent the woman home with the promise
that he would look Into the matter. We
would like to be able to tell you why the
operators refused to allow the lady to
participate in the games, but It was impossible to learn the reason. If we hear
anything more about this case we'll let
you know. Have any of the operatorreaders of Bingo Business had experiences of this kind, cases where it became
necessary' to forbid participation to a
patron? We would be interested in
learning of such cases and how operators
handled them.

'

Fans Meet New
Seasonal Demand

25.-Fans and air
circulators are again meeting strong demand now that the warm weather reMILWAUKEE, July

quires their continued use, according to
reports received here from specialty
workers.
While stocks available are
limited due to the priorities program
workers who have been able to obtain
this merchandise report heavy activity.
The models available include some of
the latest modernized numbers which,
in addition to giving relief, from the
heat, also have a very attractive appearance.
Bingo operators who have featured
this merchandise, When able to get a
supply, have noticed that it has hypeed
interest in their games, they state. The
big brother of the portable fan, the air
circulator, is also a very strong premium
number, It Is said. Smart operators who
anticipated their needs early in the year
are now cashing in on the seasonal demand for these items, according to reports.
In addition to fans and air circulators
interest in other summer Items such as
motor Jugs is also reported. Here, again,
Is an Item that Is available only in limited quantities but operators with fora sight who stocked up arc able to cash
in., It Is reported that some stocks are
still available as well as pocket radios.
singing teakettle., electrical appliances
and similar items that are becoming increasingly difficult to obtain as the
months go by.

Xmas Card Mfrs.
May Set Prices
Till OPA Rules
WASHINGTON, July 21-Leon Henderson's Office of Price Administration
okayed the setting of tentative prices on
their product by manufacturers and
wholesalers of Christmas cards. OPA is
currently working on a scale of ceiling
prices for the Christmas cards, but the
tentative prices may be set now and Will
be In effect until the CPA's ruling IS
handed down, There is ono provision

which the manufacturers and wholesalers must follow, however: Purchasers
of the cards must be informed that the
present prices are tentative end that
they may be lowered if they are found
to be higher than those eventually
posted by the OPA.

Concessionaires and others of the Outnanny operators are running
games Mader Civilian Defense organiza- door Amusement field were pleased to
that Joseph L. Kallus, of Cameo
tion auspices, semi-official or capiclal. hear
Doll
Products
Company, was again active
Bingo has certainly proved its worth as
in
the
prize
merchandise held. In rea fund-raising medium in many a worthy
sponse
to
n
recent
advertisement in The
cause and with Civilian Defense funds Billboard
Manus
stated
he received many
rather scarce In many localities, bingo letters
and
orders
from
old business
might well be the answer.
connections. Veterans In the concession
At Sheffield Lake, a suburb of Lorain, trade will remember
of the famous
0., for Instance, Mayor Wayne haslet), items he introduced many
to
the
trade, such
Police Chief Henry Miller and a number as Felix the Cat, Annie Rooney
and nuof the suburb's councilmen run four merous other cartoon strip novelties.
bingo games each week at the Cleveland The Cameo firm,
by Kallus, speBench dance hall. Funds reised are used cializes in wood headed
pulp
novelties
at
for Civilian Defense, needs. It is re- ilesent is featuring Pop Eye; and
Lucky
ported that the games brave been doing Jeep and Dumbo, characters knotvn
the
extremely well, considering the size of country over thru radio and comic strip
Sheffield Lake. Average attendance is presentation.
about 100 people. Councilman Clarence
How

.

Tress pointed out that the Council and
the officials do not actually run the
game, but that it is run by the Civic
Club, of 'which all the officials and councilmen are members. Are you running a
Civilian Defense game?
Let's hear
about it.

And how about early -morning and
afternoon Bingos for war workers on the

night shifts.

We leave numerous reports
of dance halls, bowling alleys and other

recreation centers operating at hours
designed to appeal to the war worker
who works the late shift. Surely there
must be room for a gains with the appeal and the restful qualities of bingo.

Juniper Users
Keep Fingers. Crossed

For Moisture

Last year many users of jumping
beans were disappointed bemuse a
lack of moisture in the few critical
days before harvest time canted severe crap losses. This year crops are
developing nicely so far, but users aro
placing advance orders for as. much
of their neetis as they can estimate.
After that it's strictly a matter of
keeping the fingers crossed and boll'
ing for ft moist pre-harvest time.

Copy qillcci material
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Popular Items
25 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0., for addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you.

$1.68
No. 1324C48T-Samplo
Lots of 12 or More. Each
1.55
Largo Size Similar to Above. Longth.17".

....

824C5- Sample

2.25
2,05
No, 1338J423-Per 1000 $0.00; per 100 $1.00
Gonoral MacArthur Busts, piestio composition
N a.

Lots of 12 or More. Each
General MacArthur Buttons.

lustrous bronzo finish. SI.: Height,
5V.". Ind. boxed.
No. 842X17 -Por Doz. $4.32. Per Gr. $48.00.
Smaller size, 6 V2 x33/4". Packed 2 doz. In cart.
Por Doz. 52.10. Por Gr. $24.00.
Sample, Each, Postpaid, $1.00.
Elastlo Glass Dog Chain.

with

8'/z ".

a

Width,

No.

1352J22-Per

$2.25.

Doz.

JOSEPH HACN CO.
Wholesale Distributors Since 1911
217-223 W. Madison Street

to

Honor Roll Plaque

hold the regulation Defense Stamp
album. Case is windowed to show the
Something new in honor roll plaques cover of the stamp book and backed by
is now offered by M. kt, Gottlieb Asso- grained leatherette and is neatly bound.
ciates, Inc. The new plaque Is made of It The manufacturer offers It not only as a
sparkling, crystal-clear plastic sheet, streetman item but as a, premium. or
suitably inscribed and mounted at the giveaway for concessioncrs. Looks like
top of a finely finished walnut p111101. a very timely and useful article.
Directly below and arranged in columns
Stanley Dornsteln is in charge of the
are mounted indivIdtial plastic nameplates on which are Inscribed the names Leo Kaul Importing Agency's new perof the men in the service. The color manent showrooms In Los Angeles, Leo
scheme Is in gold, red and blue, richly Karl, president of the company, ancontrasting with the walnut background. nounced tills week.
This item possesses dignity and richnes.s
and Is made In sizes 10"x16" for 16
names and up to 221/2"x42" for 200

EVERSHARP SET

118111CS.

25% deposit roquired on C. 0. D. orders. MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not sail total,.
Writo for Our Catalog,

CHICAGO

SLUM
DIFFERENT STYLES

3593

Genuine EVERSH ARP pen and pencil sot for
Ebony black color. Gold band. Whether
you "Tako It or Lea. It" It's a great her.
13833-Pa- Set
$ 1.85
10 Sets for
17.60
WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOG.

25

Dogs, Cats, Skulls, Elepliants, Bears,

Clowns, Monkeys, etc.
Formerly $1.25 Gr.
Style to Gross
Now Only

$1.00

N9542-Per

$21.00

Cr.

ta

MacARTHUR

Per

BUTTONS

loop

47.VV

THE

NUMBERS

MERCHANDISE

.

,

FOR

city Items Still

available at lowest
prices.

GRIND STORES

119 No. 4th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

WRITE OR WIRE

21/ix31/2

Natoli
NOW!

NOT

Inches.

TIN

Smash

INC.

W YORK, N.Y.

Complete outfit
costs about $60.
That's all you Reouiro to sta
This Ing Money
Business.

TYPES.

Per Card of 24 Emblems
and 36 Insignias.
**Mfg. under U. S. Patent Nos.
2094428-2247024.

$1.65

L. BERMAN
tsr

COMIC

LONG

How

"HOT" numbers.
Comic
billboards.
36x48 In. Adds $ $ $
to your
DETAILS FREE.

M. SEIDEL &

New

SON
N. Y.

243 W. 30th St.

D.

Bingo Noveltleo --New

- - -

I

T

-

profits.

Per Gross Assoited, $2.00, Plus 20o Tax.
20% With Order, Balancer 0. 0. D.
Orders Shipped Soma Day.

Hero's the Hottest Numbor of the Year

"LITTLE DOLITTLE"
Sadao Board Workers--Novelty. .!ilr
Australian

"The Fatuous
A tremendous hit with all Girls and Women. ,?.
ht altmctieo
led colors. Slue
over big in Midwestern Territory.
finis week PRICE $12.00 PER

1Osl.i1.25.
17`''

A. A Q. &ALE% 3046 01100 6L,

ER,

Louis/ MO,

KNOW

DELIVERY

154 West 27th St.,
New York.

PR ICED RITHGHT

Iteins-Blankets-Clecks-Chrome-Lemps-Dolls-En.w.

waro-ealassware-Silvetware-Tleware.

-

-

A BIG VARIETY OF PATRIOTIC ITEMS
BUTTONS

-

IntIMIUM SUPPLY CORP.
3333 LINDELL BLVD.

T.LOU IS,MO.

BUD POLLOCK
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

NEW
LOW
PRICES

Charles Brand

WALL-DECORATIONS
'TAPESTRY
PILLOWS
BANNERS
-JEWELRY.
WRITE TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION
PENNANTS
P ASTER ITEMS
AND LISTINGS. State Your Business or What Concession You Operate.

JEWELRY

FOX FURTAILS
ALL SIZES

IMMEDIATE

St.,Dept. BB8, Chicago, III.

D

ST., EVANSVILLE. IND.

FORE-GROUNDS

Concessioners
Beach, Resort
Park, Carnival,
ING
YOU NEED-WHEN YOU
EVERY
YOUR HEADQU ARTERS,
NEE
Piaster

CO.

YOUR
REQUIREMENTS

7

P. D. Q. CAMERA CO.

MAKE "ACME"

&

LET US

supply.

corners, back yards, porches-prospects
and profits EVERYWHERE! Write or
Wino for FREE Information.
E. 35111

of the, famous

Mounted 24 on ,anzecto. Each In glassine

Caracule,

Muskrats, Mouton LOWEST
Lambs, Persian PRICES
Paws, Skunks, Silver
Fox, Rod Fox, eto. Writer for
Large Illustrated .C.atalog. Fro).

SLUM

-ra.V.1:17."."Vg;,e,ri:

11/2 x 2
in. and
21/2x31/2 in. photos.
Send $1.00 for liberal

to operate. Simple instructions
teach you how quickly. Fascinating to
SEE
PHOTOS DEVELOP. A complete
portable unit far making dime photos.
It's picture taking time. Carnivals,
fairs, picnics, parks, beaches, street

109

Latest 1943 Styles., 000004

hits for

"MUGGERS." Snappy,
smart, colorful postcards for mounting

Easy

rNo

Made

.

MACHINE

amazing ONE MINUTE PHOTO
MACHINE requires no films or dark
room. Makes Direct Positive Photos
day or night, Indoors or outdoors, size

FURS

1042

GELLIII/k.N BROS.

Chicago

This

WHEELS

Soollnos,

Send for your Freo Copy of our
General Catalog!

Takes and Finishes Black & White,
or Sepia Photographs
IN ONE MINUTE.

COATS, JACKETS, BOLEROS
RestHotions on Furs 1

M...$9.00

Merchandise,
Blankets,
Lamps, Glasswaro
and many other Nov-

IMPORTING AGENCY

BINGOS

3

PER

Plaster,

12'4ed IP.
AUTOMATIC PHOTO
.
7'11

IN

JERRY
GOTTLIEB
03.411 AVE NI

100. $1.00

D.

END -says
HOTTEST

Merely remove square pro
tective cloth covering on
taco of emblem and apply
desired insignia. Then romows border strip of cloth
and apply to glass.

114 N.W.

CONCESSIONAIRES
FOR

PER

Bingo

No C.O.D. Shipments Without 25°/a.
Deposit. Sample sent for 30 cents.
We have five other Miniature Jugs containing
different Items. Fully Illustrated Prico List
1981( soot on application,

115 -119K South Market St.,

Moistening

ASSORTED
STYLES

=id DAteiel:
rpnZn

INDIANA
TERRE
HAUTE,

CHICAGO, ILL,

$1.80 per doz. or
$18.00 per gross

LEO KAUL

Roquircs No Glue or

PATRIOTIC BUTTONS

I

LEVIN BROTHERS

JOE

223 W. MADISON

In the Jug.

MAPLE CANES
QUALITY

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.

This parrot repeats naughty
words. That's why he Is

AMERICAN MADE
BEST

ful colors. The first question
arises, how did the parrot got
Iota the Jug, as the opening of
tho Jso Is only 3/10 of an lea
wide, while the parrot It about
V: Inch wide? Tho Jug Is two
Inches high and we furnish with
each doz. Jugs 1 doz. ntatlY
printed oards with easel back,
road! on:

FAMILY IN SERVICE"

Red, White & Blur, Em.
bleat with beautiful 3color
Insignia showing Army,
Navy, Air Corps & Marino
Corps. Assortment of 36
Insignia furnished with
each cord of 24 emblems.
Insinnla only to apply to
emblem.

men,

Miniature Blown Glass Jug
containing a parrots in beauti-

With

PATRIOTIC

A new item for streetmen Is introduced
by C. Gametser. Item is a case designed

U.S.A.

1

OF

Defense Stamp Album Case

A

mEN

Size 33/4 "531/5"
For Cars and Homes
"MEMBER

\
UNPAINTED PLASTER

"MYSTIK"`'
SERVICE EMBLEM
HAN-DEE

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service department,

ELECTRIC TAMBOUR CLOCK
Popular Tambour Style Cloak at special low
prices at a time when the market Is practically
exhausted. Similar to Illustration. Cam Is of
walnut or mahogany finish. Has 41/2" dial
and red swoop second hand. 81zo 12 Ys" long,
6%" high.

.53

CATALOGS BEING MAI LED OUT NOW
WRITE, TO K.C. FOR YOUR COPY
COMPLETE LINE CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE
BE SURE AND STATE YOUR LINE OF BUSINESS
MIDWEST MDSE.00.1°864,MT4Iteggir, IFTIT.
www.americanradiohistory.com

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Lapel
PATRIOTIC Insignias, Brooches,
* Buttons,
Metal Auto Plates, Flags, Etc.

Send for Sample Assortment ..$1.00
ASPIRIN-12 to Tin. Cross Tins 1.80
RAZOR BLADES
1st Quality. 5 to Box. 100 .. 60c
Mon's Kerchiefs-2 Doz. Carded 1.10
Men's Kerchiefs, 2 Doz. Cabinet 1.40
fACKMASTER-1 Blade Knife.
1.80
Doz.

-D.E.-

ZINC

POT SCRUBS35e, 60c, 70e
Per Doz.
60c
FLY SWATTERS--Doz
Include Dep. & Postage, on all orders. &Wagon
Sales.
abhors, House Canvassers, Premium
board

OperatorsFreo Cat,

ready soon.

Write.

Champion Specialty Co.

8144. Control St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Billboard
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PaMOD

No. .513

g.01:1

Outstanding Seller!

PITCHMEN

AL (POP) ADAMS

Mc

.

On Display Card

-

stores.

E. C. (SMILIN' TOMMY) MITCHELL

Wabash, Chicago, III.

H. PAUL MARCHAND

IT'S PATRIOTIO OR WAR

.

THESE

Ur

Y.

BEAT

DANA B, WILLIAMS

LOW PRICES!

...

7.60

MERCHANDISE CO
893 Broadway, New York City

.

.

I b.1

6.111 b.1

SALESBOARD
A B C's

Herd Carved
Cedar Wood.
Jewelry with
Safety Catches.
for Asserted

0

Bernell,.

SUPERIOR JEWELRY CO.
740 SantOM St.

00

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

#

WAKE UP YOUR BUSINESS WITH
THESE FAST SELLERS

aka

HITLER'S LAST WILL. 5 Pig Puzzle.
What tho Joel Can Do. What MaoArthur told ttaoilzs,s^1-.0
eta,

GOOD SELLERS

Clgit Stink Plug_
Bitter Cis% Joke..
sooner Dogs
Pills for ebove...
Skunk Perfume...
Hot Seat
Wind Matches.
Snake Matohos....
Shimmie Dance...

"its....
...

30
.25
35
50
.85

.40
.26

* FOR

SUS-

and Stamps.

CHIEF RED FEATHER

a

tame

ra."1

SEND

SEND

$1.00 for WIRE WORK ASSORTMENT-15 Pleat
$2.00 for JEWELRY ASSORTMENT-15 Motes

MURRAY SIMON rrfaXn
.

.

b. 1.

this excellent reprint from

The Billboard. Arti-

4
'0

PIToIHMEN. Or.

....

RATION CARDS 1.26
Magic Coln Box.. 8.50
Squirt OWL .. 3.76
Big 8 Card TM...
.50
Change Gard Box .es
Magio 011do Box.
.75
Snake an Plate.. .80
Card Under Glass .85
Trick Matchbox.. AO
.

.35
.25
Miss Lobo....... .40
Trick Coat Hang.. .00
Gornto Lap..Button .80
Canary Songster... .80
BLUM SLUM SLUM
DOOGONIT (dirt) .00
.25
25 items at 115o Gross
Snooze. Rah
Send $2.00 for Variety of Sampled 1501

Storekeepers Carded Rants Double Your Sale.
JOSKERR NOVELTIES, 108 Park Row, New York.

00

0
0
0
0

the satesheard field

dearly an

d

concisely. It
has many
hints for the beginner, and
operators, too, will find It
Supply is limited, so write
free copy today:

REPRINT EDITOR, THE BILLBOARD,

25 OPERA PL.

00 Reprint

.

Ball A Veto ik... 5:00
Coil A Ring.... 3.00
Will Letter
1.60

valuable
seasoned
practical.
for your

CINCINNATI

Editor, The Billboard

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati
Please send me my free copy of
Salesboard A B C's. You may send
it

ttl-

Name

M
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'Y WORK RS-ENGRAVERS

ORDERS

RECEIVED

SHIPPED DAY

We Feature an Extensive Selection Military
and Patriotic Jewelry.

SPEEDY RASCAL AND JOE BROOKS ...
blew Into the pipes office last week with
news and notes of pitchmen near and
far. Speedy and Joe are planning to work
cards in and around Olney for several
weeks, then head for Minnesota and

Lockets,
Bracelets,
Compacts,
Dog Chains, etc.
Rings,

Pins,

Wisconsin. Both averred that they would
head for the West Coast this fall,

ENGRAVING JEWELRY

Complete Selection for Engravers and
Fair Workers.
Write For Catalogue

ART COX AND BILL WESTFALL
are writing sheet in Cleveland and doing
okay for themselves.

BIELER-LEVINE, INC.

37 SO. WABASH AVE

CHICAGO ILL.

ALSO SEEN IN CLEVELAND

were Little Joe Colby handling watches
and blades; "Lousy" McCann, intensifiers, and Al Young and wife, car polish.

Beery L.it":171e1 'Pat' gfriiiNtailltuErillV".:,',
Beery Outlines, every Store, polities:I

EIVrtgn,tallg2Z4VggpligT
OFFER and FREE Powerhouse selling kit,
fun lestruetions, sum..
SUPERIOR
CO.
MATCH Chicago
Dept. 81.
,

RED GUNN AND TYLER WARD

V.

Stock sellable new for immediate deliveries of
genuine 14 la. gold puttee bracelets, rings:
anklets. breeches, locks., military Ruin., oto.
Enwaving machines 512.50 complete unit. Frco
catalog.

.

.

AMERICAN JEWELRY

CHARLEY RASHER AND WIFE .
were recently in Atlantic City taking a
rest from the real ones-a little vacation
before going on to even bigger takes.
.

PIPES

.

friends.

FOUNTAIN PENS

We have n comnlatc olork on hand of 'Rini:
Top Push-Button Pens 10111, Pendia to
and All Pearl Plunger Pena with Peucila to
match. Wrtto toils, far Drie0

loaf.

STARR

Help!

RIFE . .
plan to head for the fairs shortly. They
are currently working lawn mower sharpeners In Cleveland.
.

ROY AND VIVIAN SERIMPLIN .
former riled show troupers now out of
.

the business and report seeing a number
of the boys on a trip than Michigan and
Indiana recently.

eTZLIA, D00105

State,

8-1

o

Now $5.25 a Gross
Send 51.00, Bal. 0, 0. 0.,
Plus Postase.
Each Venn in flashy silver
box. priced $00. A real f oateetti»R abrasive stone of seed
Quality.
Wonderful dennn-

nmto

Madison, BR-S, Chltago. M.

`"A";

`,Z,

;VOW" \,;:0i

ZIRCON RINGS
& Cents
....\
rt
SOLID COLD
.00
teactr
Send
Ladles

CHIEF GRAY PDX . . .
was spotted playing Mishawaka, Incl., to
good crowds and business recently.
PRANK
one of the oldest med allow troupers in
the business, was spotted with Chief Gray
Fox at Mishawaka, Mich. Reports aro that
he is going over big with his comedy.

1100

REX HONES

Help!

ELLYN SPROAT AND

CO.

-easCI111111111111/104

,

DEPENDS upon Its

Greenwood.

O.

ENGRAVERS!!

Detroit war plant.

FLIPPO .
Is working Apex tools and jar wrenches
In Cleveland.

0.

7520

,

are two more pitchmen who have taken
up the tools to aid Uncle Sam to knock
out the Axis. The ex-card workers aro
In a

BOOK MATCHES

SELL UNION LABEL

us year

Old PIRO, Jewelry, etc, and
mount It with beautiful genuine
Zircons At a
cost.
Box 311
B. LOWE
St. Louis, Mo.

we will

- I.

-

WHOLESALE
I

CATALOG

DOC SHARPSTEEN
was visited at Marshall, Mich., by Roy

and Vivian Shrimplin. They report that
the veteran med showman boa retired
from the business, but Is in line shape
and doing a lot of fishing.

}

FREE

For
260 thfilling
ig:egre:.4071s;7,

twat.

to

moor

'it'Onee'dffis

old

!let.; waning n*
frisorden.l.ieZrrly'Vd
toys are a. (evr of

WHO KNOWS how many dots we'll have in

Address
City

5;1'

.

.

cle covers

Attention, Engravers

S2.00

Kinds

7
WE OFFER

IMPERIAL

Send

Buy War Bonds

A 10-PER CENTER.

.

No. 70 Wooden Head Swagger Canoe. Gr. 34.76
No. 78 Red, White end Blue Silver
Tinseled Hood Batons. Or.
0,00
No. 2002 Hawaiian Lele. Gr.
2.75
No. 800 Largo Flash Bottle Perfume in
Box. Or,
4.50
No. 100 0106 Flocked Service BannersArmy, Noon. Air and Marino Corps. far. 8.50
No. 333 MacArthue Buttons, Largo Edw.

Large Selection
of Styles.

BE

Pro-

ducers. Lowest
Prices. SameDay Service.

RASCAL
in a letter from Enterprise, Ala., mentions SPEED
like to read pipes from John Vogt,
that in looking over recent issues of The would
Posey, Al Rice, Artie Cohen, Bus
Billboard ho has seen the names of Bill Bob
Robertson
and wife, Ray Lindsay, Jimmie
Meter and Mary and Madolyn Ragan freJackie Morrel, Burt Cramer,
quently and world like to read pipes from Lohough,
Kiehl, C. J. Thomas, Morris Kahnthem SOM. Says Williams: "They will Eddie
troff, Eddy and Lucy Roberts, Dave and
Sam Sheen.

WR poilror Immo eltitelton,gso Lowest Prices

Your Metal
Worries Are
Over.

wonder where Scotty Bud is. He is in
Enterprise doing good business."

Largest

.

.

declares from Detroit that plchmen are
well represented In that city. Says he
counted 12 around two lots but only saw
four working, namely kid Carrigan, Little
Samson, Chic Tomson and 7u<Uan Tommy. Doc says that weather has been
strictly on the hot side In the Motor city
and that spots are fairly hard to find.
Doe also reports that rents are high.

orw vOrie

Pins Inserted. 1,000 Buttons
25% deposit must aecomPaltY

.

DOC BLUE

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS

YOU

.

friend who has a $22,000 ear.
poet that they mean Greyhound.

MILLS SALES CO,
901

)

r"..a

Domestic Shells,

and his bride were spotted recently at
BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO LATE--or aro
Stinnyside, Wash. They were married In they? Emit eltehmen used to travel with a
Eugene, Ore., June 13. Ile will he re- horse and wagon, latter loaded down with
Membered by many musicians and pitch- their oases. Won't be surprised to see one
men. Marchand way an intimate of the of them again ono of these days.
late Carl Leander. Mrs. Marchand Is ROY ANTHONY...
nonpro.
has deserted the pitch field for the duration to do his part in a Cleveland war
SOME OF OUR FINEST pitchmen have reported that they are traveling with a mutual plant.

SLOGAN ITEMS
or any staple Notion, Novelty, GM, Deal,
Razor Blades or Sideline Merchandise. wo eon
NEVER UNDERSOLD
Send us your writes. We always man or
boat all competition, 20 years of Value Giving
is our Guarantee of Satisfaction.
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS CUSTOMERS
Note
. . Through special arrangomont all
orders for
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
shipped by us.
Deposit of 26% With All C. 0. D. Orders.
Sand ALL ORDERS to NEW YORK Only.
Catalog FREE en Request.

BROADWAY, New 'fork, N.

.

.

reports from Sunnysicle, Wash., that the
harvest Is getting under way there and
that his auto polish is netting good takes.
He reports meeting H. Pant Marchand
and his new bride there. Smllin' Tommy
wants to hear from Senator Rockwell and
R. 13. Stewart via the pipes column.

Harry Pc:kola & Co.

Oc

.

leg wouldn't stand the wear and tear of
the fair season and has gone back to the

For a complete line of Military
lowelry
rings, lockets, compacts,
etc., write for Catalog M42 today!

Address

.

.

STANLEY NALIDIMITS .
worked Minot, N. D., recently, according
to Al Adams, but decided that his game

Big Military Jewelry Line

WHETHER

BILL BAKER

i

1942

1,

PEARLS

WIRE-WORKERS
Imported and

pipes from St. Louts: "Most of the
pitchmen have departed from St. Louis
and about the only ones left are Red
betCOOD LINE: Said the pitchman who was Wingsand myself. My leg is getting
working men's shorts: "It's not the original ter and I'm 'sticking on' here trying to
cost of those shorts that counts, it's tho make a few scores. Will probably join
the army soon."
upereep."

No. M53
$2.00 Dozen
No. M59--$0.1358rut up "3" Doren

5 N.

.

scribbles from Hamilton, N. D., that
Dakota spots pulled a reversal of form
this year and all turned out to he red
ones. "Minot was exceptionally good,"
says Pop, "and everybody reported bust:100S excellent." Pop would like to read
pipes from Johnny Johnson, Jack Pay
and Jimmy Neal.

"In Service" Pins -- STERLING

Dos.

ENGRAVING AND

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio,

We have all the "big selling stylus"
in Engraving rewelry-pins, identili.
cation bracelets, rings, necklaces, etc.
Plenty of merchandise in stock -orders shipped the same day received.
Write for Catalog 26 today!

Pin

1,i

LJI L-1

Orders Shipped Same Day

Sterling

August

141ERCIITANDITSE

the business after all the civilians get thru
with their Red Cross training.

Uto

JOE MANN

LS! "Valelisn't'
agents and dealer,

.

.

.

reports that things around Chicago are
Just about the same and that he hasn't
seen any new faces around Maxwell
Street for some Hine. Joe plans to hit
the road soon himself. He also tells
that be has heard that the Jarretts are

www.americanradiohistory.com

IcIte'ruaro's?s:

of

Treil'ilrit'sZt)

Fat; ant

espy of trITs"NtOok
of

Opportunity.

OW.

PORS CO., 742 Lamont

No charge

Le'rOjetsiter, Minn
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nit of the business. He remembers them Sharpies, W. Va., with his med show. OKLA.-Tale. Old Settler? Reunion, 5-8.
is having one of the finest acts he has . . . Arthur Engel was in Davenport, la., PA.-Hyndman. Fire Dept. Home-Coming, ships between writers and publishers;
certain amendments of the copyright
aver seen.
3-n.
D. (SENATOR) ROCKWELL . . .
denizen of the West Coast, has vettaired far afield and Is currently in CMI',

nnati.

visit to the pipes' desk provided a chance to cut up a few and learn
eeme Interesting things about one of the
:olutnn's steadiest contribtitors. T. D.
ass been featured in several of the "belleve-it-or-not" type of columns as "The
Ilan Who Can Never Be Lost," And we
sad visual evidence presented to us to
prove that the title is not a misnomer.
Rockwell has his name tattooed on his
legs in 110 languages and scripts-plus
his Social Security number and nickname
Fiasco Pat. The Senator picked up the
tattooing over a period of five years, obtaining translations from archaeologists,
linguists and foreign persons. Currently
the Senator is working blades. Up until
February of this year he had never ventured off the Pacific Coast, but, tiring of
the same territory, he swung up thrti
Arizona, Texas, Louisiana, Alabama,
Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky into Ohio.
He says that business, while not terrific,
has been satisfactory. From Clncy he
heads for Indianapolis and Chicago.
He']] work in and around Chi for a while
and then bead for Portland, Ore., his
home stamping grounds. He offers the
info that Birmingham is a good town
to stay out of as there is a high fee for
s day's reader. Atlanta, he reports, is
swell, with the cops throwing in a shill.
Knoxville Is another good spot, he reports, with pitchmen working on private
property without any reader.
A

F. D. R. IS FINDING it Just as easy to sepseate the gasoline and tire problems as it is
For some ',nehmen to separate tips from their
money.

...

D OC VAN

CLEVE
is on the West Coast working med and

was last heard of in Harper, Ore. Reports
are that theDoc is carrying a big motion

picture layout.
BILL TURTLE

.

.

.

the "snappy magician," 15 in the Van
;Move caravan and is said to be giving
the natives their money's worth in
popped eyeballs.

WOKING TWO STORES .. .
In Los Angeles with med and oil, Chief
Alex, White Eagle and Vincent Loomis
are reported as doing okay.
GYPSY DAN .. .
Is working to good takes on' Town. Avenue, Los Angeles.
DOC HOWARD AND RAMONA

are handling horoscopes

Calif.

.

at Ocean Park,

DOC WALLACE . . .
was spotted in Atlanta handling good
tips' with his mod and oil layouts.
NEW ITEM of greater appeal is hand lotion
sad cream to maintain the lily whiteness of
milady war worker's hands after a hard eight
lours of work. Many workers are slanting an
Item at the girls.

Working the fairs . . . Eddie Davignon
was readying his outfit at Providence,
R. I., intending to hit the road soon....
Tom Slgourney, traveling with the PaisAmerican Shows, was in Morris, III, . .
William Ruiz was confined In a Meadville
(Pa.) hospital with a broken collarbone.
,
. Jim Kelley and
Kid Owens were
working In Linden, N. J. . . . Jack
(Smoky) Blackwell was in Shallowater,
Tex., working with the George F. Barnes
med show.
Chief Owen Red Feather
was pithing in his home town, Janesville,
0. . . . Silm. Charnk was in Indiana, Pa.,
with Dodson's World Fair Shows. .
Darwin, the magician, was playing his
fourth season with the Mme. Mayfield

Slx-Mile-Run. Legion Celebration,
D.-Deadwood. Days of '71. 6-9.
Brookings. 4-H Round-Up. 3-8.
Dell Rapids. Cootie Days. 3-5.
TEX.-Breckenridge. Rodeo, 6-8.

'1-8.

B.

.

,

Players med

show.... That's

all.

Opry-Never Old

Med

UNDER THE MARQUEE

(Continued from gage 38)
lie will be with

tees to good results.
Olsen and Johnson's
in the fall.

Time

Crazy House

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WEBER
spent several days in New York City and

while there signed contracts for an extended run in a two-a-day vaude show
which opens on Broadway about September 26. They visited the Ringling
show in Newark, N. J.

to the expense of buying tents, seats,
trucks, cars and other equipment that can't
By E. F. HANNAN
be booked, there are few if any suitcase proJust a short time ago I saw a modern moters in the under-canvas circus business.
farce that was concerned with ghosts and
0. M. SCHMIDT, vet showman and
other such things about spirits from the
World beyond, It was a dreeing up of the fan, wrote from Clinton, Mass., that he
plot of an old afterpiece, lengthened and visited Hunt Bros.' Circus there on

modernized in gab for the so-called
smart set,
It proved that the old-time med opry,
while often Trovmed upon by this some
So-called elite, wasn't above being grabbed
off for something to tickle their eyes and
ears when laid down in the parlor. One
of the recent musical shows used a dolledup version of tile old-timer, "The Irish
Justice," which was for years standard
fare for med shows. and when done well
is a laugh provider.
Not a single bit, sketch or act that
med gays to the biz has not been taken
over by other branches of show entertainment. Prom med to tab, to burlesque, to musical or legit, it's just the
ordinary parlay.
H.Fox and Ward, Marlow and Plunkett,
Frank Clayton, and that old jester,
Comical Brown, could only see how their
early efforts have blossomed out. Med
shows can go right on with Pete the
Pedlar, Hocus Paces, the Haunted Souse
and all the 'rest-feeling sure their entertainment is right clown to the minute
-in fact it's several strides ahead. Med
opry grows better with age. At any rate
it never grows old.

DUE

July

Show save two performances
to packed houses. Weather was ideal.
Visited Oscar Lowande in the back yard
16.

and we talked about the one-ring-show
days of 40 years ago.
Gainesville (Texas) Community Circus
is due to receive a big spread in The
Saturday Evening Post of August 8.
Titled Home Town Show, the piece is
illustrated with colored photographs of
the Gainesville performers in action. It
was done by Kenneth Force Jr., city
editor of The Dallas News.
JOHN, 40-mile Juice and grab stand hop-

scotchor, says: "Circuses have been co-operating with us trailers in saving our tubber by
making longer stands and shorter Jumps."

Crawfordsville,
Ind., reports that Wallace Bros' Circus
had large crowds at both performances
there July 21. He visited with William
(13111) Tumber, Mike Guy, Ray Rogers
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Wylie Overly.
Overly, cashier of the Mount Pleasant
(Pa.) State Bank, takes time out every
year to clown with a big top.
K. E.

SIMMONS,

of

EARL SHIPLEY, former clown now
working in a defense plant, advistw from

law; establishing a dose affiliation with
other protective groups of creative workers; organizing the songwriters into a
world-wide group, establishing the USA
after tills war as the new center of world
culture in music are just a few of the

objectives toward which I hope SPA can
successfully lead the American songwriters in the near future."
Among specific contract Improvements
to be drafted by Mills and the SPA exec
board will be fixed royalty fees for all
uses, including compulsory payment of
the statutory 2-cent disk royalty, Sigmund Romberg, SPA prez, feels that the
pubs, to whom dickers pay the royalties,
are in no position to force the issue and
predicts that SPA will show enough
strength under its new closed-shop regime to secure the legal platter melon
for writers and pubs alike.
Altilo SPA's current agreement with
the publishers is theoretically binding
until 1946, few observers anticipate any
trouble for the writers in making their
new rules stick as soon as they are ready
to put them into effect.
Hiring of Mills will be made public by
Romberg Tuesday (28) at a dinner tossed
by SPA at Park Central Hotel here. Also
on the program will be discussion by
guest speakers of the need for war songs
of a more aggressive nature. Speakers
Will include John G, Paine, general manager of ASCAP; Merritt E. Tompkins, general manager of BMI; Walter Douglas,
chairman of Music Publishers' Protective
Association; Congressman Sol Bloom:
Edwin L. Hughes, president of National
Music Council; Captain Charles E. Clapp,
morale officer of Army Air Corps: Lieut.
Commander Charles B, Cranford, in
charge of welfare and recreation for
Third Naval District, and Congressman
Charles Kreuter.
Addition of Mills will raise the SPA
nut considerably, as he is to receive
$15,000 per year, Org also will move
into larger quarters shortly. Membership, however, has been increasing rap icily, 100 new applications having been
received during the past six days.

PLENTY OF JOBS
In act as
We need fifty penile (Pifehmen
State Urganiaent and as Sales lionmoratera in
r

leading 6 A 10 Cent Store, Department Store,
etc. Former actors and plteinnen clusired. Age
80 to se. Ater and Women needed who can
talk to moues of 40 or 50 People at 1,thre,
.eetutters. Steady work, nowt lucerne. Write
()HEIR O''S STUDIO, One 804, Harrisburg, P.

Chicago that he visited Clyde Beatty's
Circus with Johnny J. Jones Exposition
at Skokie, Ill, Beatty's back yard reminded Ilhn of Hagenbeek-Wallace days with
Kinko and Mary, Don and Silly Cook,
Ernie Sylvester, Jean Evans, Roy DeLano,
You boys all know me. Agate I have the
Larry Davis and other li-W people
around. Others to visit the show were
reliable fur all Stale, and Faire. Came old
July 27 -Aug. 1
rates. Write Quick for supplies
GALIP.-Los Angeles. Gift & Art Show. Orrin Davenport and Orrin Jr., Hattie
28-31.
Shipley, Mrs. Stevens, Ernie and Mabel
ED HUFF, 13410 Phillip, Dallas, Texas.
COLO.-Monte Vista.
Ski-Hi Stampede, Kessler, Mrs. Doodles DeMarr, Carrie
2941
ILL.-Cuba. Soldiers & Sellers Reunion. 00- Royal and Dorothy Everson, Mr. and CANVASSERS, PEDDLERS, STOREKEEPERS.
Mrs. George Davis, George Paige and
Aug.'.
big.
PEOPLE-Just oui sa4
Chester. Bridge Opening Celebration, 1. George and Ruby Cutshall were other ex- CONCESSION
her holding
BEAUTIFUL
LEATHERETTE
CASES
E. Dundee, Firemen's Festival, 29-Aug. 1. Ilagenbeckers with the Jones show,
Defense Stamp Albums. Everybody that buys DeAuburn.
Fanners' Picnic, 51-

P..A.PAE,R

Mount

,

Aug.

1,

Aug.

1.

Soldiers

Salon,.

Sr

Sailors Reunion, 27-

Princeville. Home -Coming, 29-Aug. 1.
Tiskilwa, Home-Coming, 30-Aug. 1,
Wood River. Legion Home-Coming, 1-2.
IND.-Parmersburg, Old Settlers' Picnic, 29-

fense Strum. will need this case to keep
Albums nice alai clean. Vast 100 seller.
yes 55.00 per 100-maney.back guarantee.
good for a Give-a-Way. Sample 100.
C. OAMEISER, 1411 Park Row, New York

SPA HIRES MILLS

their

Costs
Also
City.

(Continued from page 21)
world's products, both material and inMEDICINE MEN
tellectual.
DUTCH AND NELLIE HENDRICKS
.
Aug, 1.
Write today for new wholesale males on Tonics, Oil,
"I propose that the songwriters, as one Salvo, Soap, Tablets, Herbs, eta Low priceshave a fruit and vegetable truck on which
DrglOriCninkrriceViinkig, very important segment of the producing rapid Berrie*. (Products Liability Insurance curiae.)
they are handling farm produce, Their
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
30-Aug. 1.
and creating class, shall under the new
stamping grounds are in Oakland, Calif. KAN.-Daiwa.
Manufacturing Pharmacists
Victory Celebration, 29-31.
Columbus, Ohio
187 E. Serino St.
KY.-Louisville. St. Agnes Carnival, 31-Aug. 1. order come into their own.
"Improvement
in
contractual
relation.
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
MICE. -Chelsea. Legion carnival, 30-Aug. 1.
"SENATOR ROCKWELL . .
2.
Paul.
Dog
Show,
MINN.-St.
would like to sec pipes from Eddie St.
Henderson. sauerkraut Days, 1-2.
Matthews and Franklin Russrnissel. "Pipe' MO. -Cuba.
Old Settlers' Reunion, 31-AUe. 1.
in and let's hear what you're doing," the
Waynesville. Home-Coming, 1-3,
MONT.-Bowman. Round-Dp, July 31 -Aug. 2.
Senator requests.
Helena. Race Meet, 27-Aug. 1.

TOPS-in

VEIL-Jansen.

Pitclsdorn Five Years Ago

Aug.

,

Carl Herron was in Washington,. . .
C. D. (Senator) Rockwell was In Ana;oxide, Mont., pushing blades while travel.
ng with the American United Shows ..
roc George M. Reed dropped a line to
h e pipes desk front Columbus, 0. . . .
W. Hightower declared from, Detroit
hat the guess -your- weight boys took
sigh money at the Shriners' convention.
.
J. D. Ayer informed from Dothan.
kin., that Sagan, vet road showman, had
rased away. . . Maurice L. Julien was
.
corking Montreal with sharpeners.
roe Morris was in Festus, Mo. . Knights
if the tripes and kelster in the Mound,
:lite were Bill Knott, Charles Lorenzen,
Sam Berted McCoy and Bert Doto..
nan was in Grand Rapids, Mich., waiting
or the fair season to open.. . Doc Paul
1ornpton, was showing his med in Austin,
Ricton was in Rogersville, Tenn.,
vith his aggregation. . . Jim Ferdon,
mown as the Great Pizaro, was In
.

.

2

WE'LL BET THAT IF YOU SEND IN A
SMALL SAMPLE ORDER, YOU'LL COME
BACK WITH A LARGE ORDER PRONTO

Firemen's Carnival, 27Night Pair at Mouser Park,

PA.-New Galilee.
Aug. 1.

Westover.
27-Aug. 1.

No.

CALIF.-Sutter Creek.
bration, 5-9.
CONH.-Waterbury. Elks' Carnival. 3-8.
ILL -Morrison. Patriotic Da_ r, 4-6.
Vanden's. Old Settlers' Reunion 4-8.
6-8.
IND.-Delphi. Old Settlers' Celebration,
7-9.
Terre Baste. Miners' Picnic,
IA.-Burlington. 4-1I Club Calf Show, 8-8.
Coggan. Harvest Home, 7-8.
KAN.-Lebanon. House -Corning, 8-8.
MICH.-Milan. Legion Fair, 3-8.
:anon 3

.

7-9.

7.--Sobaneotady, Dog Show, 9.
O.- -Stow. Firemen's Celebration, 3-8.
N.

Inches

5x13

$1.03

Trim. Der.
No. 104. Service Flag. 11x19 las, Witt,
extra stars, 4 colors. Doe.

Boosters' Club Cele-

Richland, Home-Coming Sr Carnival, 7-8.
ma-Diggins. Plentc-Home -Coming, 5-8.
Everten. Picnic, 6-8.
Sheridan. Picnic, 6-8.
MONT.-Great Falls. Rodeo & Fair, 2-8.
NEB.-Burwell. Rodeo, 5-7.
Oxford. Rodeo-Festival, 6-8.
N. J.-Phillipsburg. Legion Celebration. 3-8.
N. 91.-Las Vegas. Legion Cowboys' Reunion.

101. Service Flag,
Dar.

No.102. Service Flog, with Fringe

Aug, 3-8

.

.

Picnic, 30-31.

0.-13yesville. Home-Coming, 28 -Aug. 1.
North Industry. Firemen's Home-Coming, 28-Aug. 1.
Paulding, VFW Victory Celebration, 29-

LOOKS, QUALITY,'
and VALUE

No. 105..111.81%, T.op

1/3

LATE FREE CATALOG.

An

swoIrtyhicolsoc&LesiV.ouns:

No.100. Ladles' Scarfs, 20x20 ins,

No.107.

1,25

with 4 Service Insignias. Dow
Military Caps for Kiddies,
screened insignias, Ont. MM.

4.80
1.50

Deposit on All C. 0. D. Orders
Required.

ORDER FROM NEAREST OFFICE.

CO
UNIVERSAL MERCHANDISE
L.
Masan.°
741

1`10%. 4.1st.t;,,,11.4

1.1.

St.

New Orleans,

S. Los Angeles Eit. Los Angeles, Calif.
Annmems111111
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Talent Line-Up Is Heavy
For Vandalia, Ill., Event
VANDALIA,

bill

has been
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GENERAL OUTDOOR

Ill
July 25.-Attractions
completed for an annual

Old Settlers' Reunion here, reported
Manager L. C. Squibb.
All- American
Exposition Shows will he on the midway,
with the Fearless Gregge's cannon act.
Acts and genie. featuring the Teeter
Sisters, high act, will be furnished by
Gus Sun Agency. There will be nightly
dancing to name bands, Boyd Ittieburn,
Tiny Hill, Ace Brigade, Lou Breese and
Fletcher Henderson, with net proceeds
to go to Army and Navy Emergency Relief Funds.
Children's Day will be on Tuesday,
With $250 in War Stamps given away;
Wednesday, Republican Day, with noted
speakers; Thursday, Veterans' Day, parade and army activities; Friday, Democratic Day, with noted speakers; Saturday. Old Settlers' Day, with $200 in War
Stamps given away.

drowned out by music from the Forest
Garden next door, included Imp Smith,
Vin Carey, Visit Kaeber, Sam Walker,
Seymour Ziegler and Reba the Clown.
.
LOU MEYER, juggler-magician, is
the newest Baltimore inductee into the
anny.
.
NELSON LOGAN, manager
of the Roxy Theater, Mitchell, S. D., has
set the Amazing Doctor Marquis (George
Marquis) and his mystery thrill show
for the Mitchell Corn Palace September
28 thru October 2. Marquis does a midnight show at the Hippodrome, Newport,
Hy., August 7.
JACK HERBERT
closed at the Circle Club. East Dubuque,
III., July 22 and opened the following day
at Keith's Theater, Indianapolis. .
LUCILLE AND EDDIE ROBERTS, featured in the Rainbow Room, Radio City,
New York, have been signed by Warner
Bros. to males a short, What's on Your
Mind?, at the firm's Eastern studio next
month.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

STADELMAN and C. 0. Montmembers of the Internsli101101. Brotherhood of Ventriloquists and
well known in magic circles, have mailed
a report to all members of the IBV;
Minn. War Show Date
The Grapevine News, official organ of the
MINNEAPOLIS, July 20.-The Mint/ e- IBV; The Billboard, Percy Abbott's Tops
</polls Times reported yesterday that the mag, The Linking Bing and The Atlanta
Army War Show will not appear in Journal, detailing their experiences in
Minneapolis because of Inability to ob- attending whet was to have been a gathtain a satisfactory site. It was said the ering of ventriloquists in Atlanta, July
proposed elate here had been switched 18 end 10, but at which they found
to Dee Moines. Show was originally themselves the only vents present, with
scheduled here In the University of the exception of George Hitzinger, of
Minnesota Stadium but the university Atlanta, who, according to Stadelman
and Montgomery, was to have been in
regents refused Use of the stadium.
charge of the conclave.
As a result of an. announcement in
MAGIC
the April and June Issues of The Grape(Contintuul front page 18)
vine News, heralding the ,planned gathCasino Royale, Washington. . . . MORE ering, Statlelman and Montgomery allege
THAN a hundred maelchans attended the they wired Klesinger to ascertain It the
Demons' Picnic at Carlin's Park, Balti- conclave was still on or bad been canmore, Sunday, July 10. Performers on celed.
According to Strident. anti
the night chow, which was practically Montgomery, they received an answer
July 17, as follows: "Expect large attendance at IBV Atlanta convention. The
festivitles start with banquet Saturday
night at 7 o'clock."
AC. rs, CONCESSIONS. SHOWS
On the strength of this reply, Stactelman and Montgomery say they sot out
from lemisville for Atlanta, arriving in
72nd OUINCil PICNIC
the latter city at 8:30 p.m. Saturday.
An inquiry about the conclave at the
Aug. 12-13
Winecoff
Hotel, where the meet wee to
Write L. A. DAKIN, Quincy, Ind.
have been hold, rowelled that no one
there knew anything about the meeting.
Stadelman and Montgomery finally located Kitzinger who told then that they
SWITZERLAND AND
were the only ones in attendance. Ritz01110 CO. FREE
Inger, according to Stadeiman and Montgomery, merle several attempts by phone
September 17, 18 and 19, 1942
to get local people who were Interested
Fairview, Ind.
in ventriloquism to come to the Winecolt,
but to no avail. At 11 a.m. Sunday, with
Concessions-Rides-Acts Wanted
affil no other ventriloquist putting in
HARVEY COLE, Pres.
en appearance, Stadelman and Montgomery began their long trek home.
Stedelman and Montgomery said they
sent out the report so that other IBV
LARGE CARNIVAL WANTED
members may guard against a similar
occurrence in the future. Above is the
gist of the Stadelman-Montgomery reRICE. COUNTY FAIR
port, altho the two go into greater detail
Faribault, Minn., Aug. 13-16
than that recorded here,
Madam Pinery, of Chicago, 113V secre75,000 People on Ground Last Year. Address:
tary, in a letter to the Magic Desk, comOARL HANSEN, Soo.
menting on the situation, stated ln part:
"No doubt you will receive a rather
vicious letter regarding the IBV and a
FOR
WANT
vent doings which a Mr. Kiftinger was
leaving in Atlanta. This Mr. Kikeinger
POLICE AND FIREMEN EVENT
is it very 11210 person, a member of the
Experienced Phone
and has attended, all our lam sesMr.1°,4`1,Ars% IBV,
sions,' and I feel that surely something
to follow. Writs or wire
must have gone wrong with Ina plans.
TOM HASSON, Pendant Hotel, Johnstrian, pa.
I also feel that the letter was written
as the outlet of a personal grudge. As
aeon as I can learn the full detelbe I
WANTED CARNIVAL
will give you the particulars. There are
OR ft DE9
disorganizers in all organizations and
this may be one of those complexes."
L7,,,?7:c70,P.T.Vg.t.Weada.11.n1:::4t.ul: 12.
Maybe by next issue Madam Piney or
MRS. R. DALLAS, Hartford, Mich,
Mr.' Kitzinger will be able to tell us

PAUL
gomery,

Off

WANTED

FAIR

.

I

.

WANTED SHOWS AND RIDES
for the

MARYLAND STATE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
(TIMONIUM FAIR)

just what happened with the aliemmeed an extended stand at Sixth and Spring
conclave.

.

802 BATTLES

(Continued from page 23)
lull page of pictures and an accompanying article stating that 802 has contributed snore than $250,000 worth of
free music In the past six months to the
war effort. but "objects to the widespread belief that musicians don't have
to eat."
Jack Rosenberg, president of 802, is
quoted by PM as saying, "Every little
group, no matter how laudable its function, shouldn't expect free music any
nmee than It can expect anything else
free. Music is our means of livelihood.
Right now we're paying e11.000 a week
unermeionnent benefits to our members."
Story was a result of comment on
802's refusal to allow part of the pit
band (servicemen) of This Is the Army
to play at the dedication ceremonies of
the new Times Square Service Men's
Center, erected by the Pepsi-Cola company. Union sold that everybody else
was being paid, and as were the musicians going to be, and the reason they
didn't allow the musicians in the Irving
Berlin show to play the date is because
ft might create a tendency on the part
of the public to use army bands for
free, where they might have hired musicians.
One of the reasons for turning down
the Pepsi people on the army band was
because of the increasing number of
army musicians who have supplanted civilian musicians on Jobs while on furlough. Members have complained that
musicians in the army don't have to pay
any dues, but were taking jobs from
them (mostly club dates) every time
they get leave.
'rooters who 'play on leave do no with
the permission of their commanding officers, and are therefore in the clear.
Union hasn't touched men doing single
dates, but when informed that 18 wither musicians were going to play at the
center, Hurry Sober, official of 802, eaid
attention was called to a War Department regulation that enlisted men cannot compete with civilian labor.

ORCHESTRA NOTES

(Continued from page 23)
at Philadelphia's Benjamin. Franklin
Hotel... . BENNY PREY at Eagle Hotel,
York, Pa. .. ETZ/ COVATO J11;.. Pittsburgh maestro, set for the season at
. . SAL
Fort Pitt Cafe, Atlantic City.
NICHOLS at Tarleckes Cheerio ChM
STEVE MARKET
Bridgeport, Pa. . .
takes his trumpet to the navy, with
ALEC FILA, ex-Benny Goodman and
Glenn Miller, making time filler with JOEY
.
KEARNS at WCAU, PhiladelphiaBallroom,
HIX
next
in
at
Cinderella
ROY
Brownsville, Ps.... ROSE VENUTI back
at the New 20th Century, Philadelphia
nitery.... HAROLD McKNIGHT for the
summer at Elephant Cafe, Margate, N. J.
FBANKIE SNYDER returns his drumming to the Down Beat Club, Philadelphia, after leaving JOHNNY Me GEE..
TED OLIVER at Lexington Casino, Philadelphia.
.
CLYDE EMERSON draws
the assignment for the week-day dances
at the Marine' Room of Municipal Pier,
Avalon, N. J., with PORTER SKILLERN
back to manage the ballroom. Band Site
In the Saturday night dates at the
NORsame resort's Yacht Club. .
MAN HAND bows his band at the An-

your application

Send

to:

McCASLIN,
Baltimore, Maryland.

JOHN!

WARREN
Will

September 10 Inclusive

T.

(0.)
Will

125

E.

Baltimore Street,

.

.

Be Bigger and Better Than Ever
AUGUST 10 TO 15 INCLUSIVE
WANT !collimate Concessions or all kinds except Bail Gams, which urn booked, which comply with
,,e rulings of tho chin Falr Mailman. ASSociatIall Only free fair In Northonstarn Ohln, located In
tee warren.navenna vital defense area, chars population has more than doubled In the Past year.
BARNEY FLEEGER, Manager of Concessions, Warren, 0,
Bo Held as Usual and

.

Pacific Palaver
-1-01INNIE RICHARDS lies returned to
Zuccies, Hermosa Beach. He recently
closed live months there and returned
after a trip thru the Northwest. . .
HARRY JAMES will not one-night to
New York, where lie opens the Astor
Hotel August 15, Following his date at
the Golden Clete, band goes direct to
Gotham... RAY NOBLE Is doing good
business at the Palace, San Francisco....
TED PIO RITO going strong at Flamm.
tine Gardens. .
RUDY FRIML JR.
recently played Pacific Square in San
Diego, with Harry James also petting
in a Saturday night there. . . . LEIGHTON NOBLE played Mission Beach in
San Diego between dates at Pacific
Square.
.
.
JAY WIIIDDEN recently
opened at Rio Nide in Russian River,
Calif., for two weeks.... RBYTIIM RASCALS return to the Zebra Room of the
Town House, July 28, for an indefinite
run.... KEN WATKINS followed Chuck
Dietz at the Hilton Hotel, Long Beach.
Dietz opened at the CooCooNut Groove
in Santa Monica.... MATTY MALNECK
is featured at Felix Young's Tree on the
. BENNY
GOODMAN
Sunset Strip. .
Square,
San
Diego,
August
plays Pacific
21, 22 and 23,
HARRY POWELL and
BILL DAVIS, currently at Jim Otto's, are
organizing a four-piece combo to open
at El Rancho Hotel, Gallup, N. M. . .
SYLVESTER NUNEZ, current at the
Brimba Club, has added Nacho' Barrette°,
trumpet, and Joe Morro, bongos.

j

.

.

.

.

...

.

MUSIC ITEMS

(Continued front page 21)
May Goat and the Kick of the Kangaroo, plans to convert all his royalties
on the song into War Bonds.
Murray Clinton is now general man-

ages of Rainbow Melodies, with Syd Wyliee succeeding him as professional maw

ager in a general reorganisation of tho
firm. Offices In Chicago and Hollywood
aro to be opened.

I

Songs and Such
N THE BLUE OP TILE EVENING, by

D'Artega and Tom Adair. has been Introduced by Tommy Dorsey. AMP Publishing.
There'll Be a Time, by Clarence Stout
and Tiny Hill, has been token by Leeds
Muile.
A Dime 0.ut of Every Dollar, by Robin
and Rohner, is the Treasury Department's now official theme song. Dinah
Shore and Bing Crosby have retarded it
on one disk.
Im' Happy With You, by Sis Winner
and Doris Tauber, introduced by Eddie
Davis atLeon 8s Eeldie's, New 'York.
War Song for America contest conducted by The Chicago Times will end
July 25, with winning ditty published
by Mills Music.

.

chorage Cafe, Cape May, N. J. . LEN
PARKER, featuring a fern trumpeter in
MARY NOVIS, one-time Ina Ray Hutton
Melodear, at Town Tavern, Delair, N. J...,
CLAIR LEBO for the season at Pocono
Alps Tavern, HenryvUle, Pa. . . . LOU
NICE, drummer with CLARENCE FUHRMAN in Philadelphia, leaves the hospital
next week after an extended illness and
figures on being back at beating the
SAM FATTA draws
skins in the
another ticket at New Delhigh, Phillipsburg, N. J. . . . EDDIE KING returns to
Carl's Wonder Bar, Philadelphia.
ROGER KAY, closing at Atlantic City's
Ambasseclor Hotel when the army took
over, remains at the resort, moving into
the Cosmopolitan Grill. . . BASIL FOMEEN leaves the Rift-Carlton Hotel's
Merry -Go -Round for the same military
reason, as do MARTY a/LAGEE and his
Guardsmen, after many years at the
Mayfair Gardens of the Claridge Hotel,
and WILLIAM MePADDEN, long the
BABE
Hotel Traymore maestro, . .
RUSSIN, tenor sax ace with JIMMY
DORSEY. enjoying a busman's holiday.

.

fall....

Philly Pickings
BOLAND, Mask and Wig hit proCLAY
ducer, calling a halt to his eonge
writing for the duration and joining
the navy as a lieutenant commander.
Buddy Williams pens Buttercup and
Lavender for his band's air theme, taking the title from two Interesting street;
In Wilciwoocl, N.3., where the band holds
forth at Hunter Ocean Pier.
Eddie Westbrook comes up with a
novelty legged When Short-Skirt Joe
Meets Long-Coat Joe.
Duke Morgan joins with Violet Warrington for his latest tune, Why Don't
Yott Let Me Alone.
Teddy Powell, between shows at the
Earle Theater here, used his songwriting
talents to produce a new torcher, Help.
Zest.

Beaumont Bruestle and Charles Sager
have a new novelty in I Don't Sing Very
Well, That I Sing Loud
Tuneamitha Joe Macho Jr. and Joel
Charles have sold their latest effort,
Strange Obsession, to Doraine Music
Company, New York.
Harry Filler, songwriter-publisher of
the Filler -Delphic Music Company, closes
vacationing by tootling hie horn at Nat shop hero to do his music chores out of
Segal's Downbeat Club, Philadelphia.... an army tent.
BOBBIE LEE and his Detroiters now at
Max Freeman, Meal songwriter who has
Clyde's Tavern, Buck Hill Forks, Pa..
been trying for 20 years, finally made
PAUL MILLER next in at Danceland, the grade for an ASCAP membership
Easton, Pa. . . . WALTER MERKEL, gate button.
.

FREE FAIR

.

.

.

Sunday, August 30, to Thursday,

Hotel, Reading, Pa. . . MEYER DAVIS,
Philadelphia society maestro, named to
head the national committee seeking
captured
musical instruments for
Bataan
and
Japan.
soldiers
in
American
for
the
sum. PAUL SHAPLEY set
mer at Wilmer Vogt's Tavern, MountainAL FRANCIS returns to
home, Pa.
the Penn-Atlantic Hotel's Palm Room,
Atlantic City.

L
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SC State Fair
Is Given Okay
July 27.-South
Carolina State Fair here will be held this
year, it was announced by SecretaryManager Paul V. Moore. "Tints decision
has not beets reached without. Considersnon being given all the factors entering
into the problem confronting the officers and executive committee of the
State Agricultural and Mechanical Society of South Carolina, in this period of
the nation's supreme war effort," he said,
"Should the officers and directors of
the fair feel that such a decision could
be interpreted as indicating a lack of
patriotic devotion in a time of national
stress," continued Moore, "that could be
easily avoided by a. decision not to carry
on anti thus take no risk of misunderstanding. But with the whole picture
before us brought into focus by ODT
Director Eastman's suggestion that fairs
lie abandoned for the duration, we have
come to the unanimous conclusion that
the State Fair will serve, rather than
hinder, the war effort-in its background
of morale, agricultural production and
wholesome entertainment.
"The State Fair in very recent years
has assumed an exacting schedule of
financial obligation, involving annual
payments Of interest and principal on a
bonded indebtedness, these securities being- widely distributed.
The fair, in cowith
Clemson
College, is agrioperation
cultural in its objective, seeking this
COLUMBIA,

S.

C.,

year especially to place the emphasis on
the program of production of essential

eupplies. This program,
announced
months ago, culminates with exhibits

fall.
"The State Fair has many engagements
and obligations to the boys and girls of
the State involved in the work of
Clubs, Future Farmers and the branches
of the Extension Service generally. The
fair has Its educational features, its
work with the schools, the teachers and
the State Department of Education. The
State Fair again is host of the ClemsonCarolina football contest, a traditional
athletic event of State and regional
interest, a diversion not to be abandoned
lightly in a world so pressed with the
grim facts of war. For these and other
reasons that obviously might be offbred
the decision to hold the State Fair has
been reached."
!eve this

Arizona State. Fair
Off; Used by Army

GENERAL OUTDOOR
by tine U. S. Army and are in
Use.
Z.

continueue

T. Addington, commission chairman, said it was with "deep regret" that
it had decided to abandon tile- 1e42 annual and Other future fairs until the
war is over. He said. however, that
ground:, track and come other facilities
would be available for various activities
which do not interfere with army occupancy, Indic:Vine it will be poseade for
the Phoenix Juinior Chamber of Commerce to hold its annual Phoenix Championship Rodeo, naffs In the interim
the army needs the entire plant.
Addington said State fairs will be resumed as soon as the emergency is
over, pointing out that the fair commission's Sound financial position will
make possible the best fair in Arizona's
history when that day comes. Paul P.
Jones, secretary, reported to the commission that the. Suite Fair fund has
an unincumbered cash balance of
$81.349.74, largest in its history. Earnings of the present fair commission, appointed 18 months ago by Gov. Sidney
P. Osborn, have been used to pay off an
Indebtedness of 59,065.34 incurred by its
predecessor. Another $78,524.72 has been
earned for the State general fund thru
conduct of two racing meets held under
the present commission's supervision.

CONEY ISLAND

(Continued. from page 40)
Abe Cohen emseed the speechmaking that
followed a parade and flag raising at West
22d and Mermaid, sponsored by the 22d
Street Boys. Grand marshal was Charles
Marowitz,
Luna Park
Jerry Thorn, talker, moved to Darktown Follies from the "She" illusion on
surf, .
Rose Fideio promoted from
ticket taker to cashier at ilell-'n'-Beck.
Ludwig Simmons, who has the bar
privilege at ballroom and Willow Gross,
Introduced his first outdoor show in grove
on a completely transformed flowery interior and stage. Has Manny Josephs as
emsee; Hank Jerome, magician; John
Dougherty, tap ;lancer; Judy Morland and
Mina Weiner, singers; Joe Mantell's ork
of four pieces with Murray Katz at the
piano and a line of four girls for a chorus.
Spot is labeled "All the -Comforts of
Home."
. .
New Dump-the-Ladies are
Helene Arnett and Sherry Bennette vteing
with Shirley Sherman for title. of Abo
Seskin'e best-looking Dumper.. . . Louis
Horning is new talker at Aqua Gals,
where Tom McKee doubles as his own
high-dive feature and. belly supervisor.
,
.
Georgette Brothers are new clowns
Harry Hamill, '18, ex.
in the circus,
legit actor, father of Ben Hamilton, singing straight man in burly, is classed by big
boss Bill Miller as one of the park's best
working and best-liked ticket sellers.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

PHOENIX, Ariz., July 27.-Arizona
State Fair commission, meeting with
military authorities, including representatives of the Ninth Service Command
and Western Land Frontier Sector of the
Western Defense Command, voted on
Friday to call off the 1942 annual and
to drop plans for any future fairs until
By THE BEACHCOMBER
the war is over. Action climaxed a long
period of indecision. One of the prinJohnny Lee Ines a Punch and Judy
cipal factors influencing the commis- show on extreme north end of beach 111
sion's decision was the fact that three- the Harding area. Carl Rossini closed an
quarters of the buildings of the engagement at Frolic night club and left
$2,000,000 plant have been requisitioned with the mime for other parts. Great
Waldo act at Shows of Thrills, booked
by veteran Charles Sasso. Recent visitor
was George Larollette, for four years
assistant manager at Show of Thrills.
ACTS
Two of the most beautiful Merry-GoRounds in the country, Hurley's Hurdlers
WEEK AUGUST 10
and the Hippodrome, are working for
10 cents (adults) this year, first time in
and can use few high-class Concesmany years. Used to be she tickets for
Address
sions.
a quarter, adults or kids. Another ride
working with a price rLse is the Rocket,
getting 20 teats at night. Under stupid
Optimist Club Exposition competition and price-cutting, Rocket
was forced to work for 10 cents for the
Box 479
Johnson City, Tenn.
on
first two years. Tevo Dodgem rides Acnorth end stilt getting .5 cents.
cede set-ups with distinction are the
Revere Arcades. Hard to find their equal
In looks and equipment. Battery of
FOWLERVILLE, MICH., FAIR four heavy-hitting talkers at Show of
Thrills, Lloyd Priddy, Lew Dean, Buster
NIGHT
AUGUST 5-8-DAY AND
Castle and Val Ray. Ming Toy Is the
on the cot at Dump the Lady game.
gal
Can place legitimate Concessions of all
Big publicity campaign over radio, on
exkinds. Choice location still available.
street cam and in newspaperswillwasprobtended thru July and funds
ably be found to carry on thru August.
World of
Shows This is the first year of concerted action
on a large scale by the henchmen, and
Ptynfouth, Mich. tail this week).
"it took a war to do It." All owners or
foot to
lessees subscribed $3 per 'front
Raythe kitty. The city, thru aMayor
"beachle,"
E. Carey, himself
Legion Circus and Bazaar mond
the
came that with $3,000 more, aover
beachPrinceton, N. J., week Aug. 3-3.
opposition of one councilman,
it
was
useless
can place Grab, Popcorn, Palmist, Ball Games, an. front operator, who said
legitimate Concession, War Shaw and Platform
to make an effort and that the city
Attractions, Spots to follow. Wire
should keep its enemy.
N. J.

ReOete
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SHORTS

(Continuer: from page .!'s'7)
and Home-Cm:en; Cele:mat:on. There
still be a beseleill tonrierinenf, free nets,
dancing. Chic% Doves Remo Troupe and
street parade, reported Glen L. Sullivan,
of the committee.

CLOSE OUTS
LIMITED QUANTITY

ONLY

POLLY .TENKINS and Her Plow Boys
carraeal spewored roe July In
were a
Ft union Fire Cammany, near Reading, Pa.

h

0501:0E

IIINIC erielees from

Cudahy.
iris., that. hie Clrei, Aet-ii have been
workim! to gott re.sate et> far and Nutt
the units have been booked well into
September. Leo Demers, now known as
TorZi110. Is mining its acrobatic novelty
act, making his sixth consecutive year
with Sink.
AT Bridgeton (N. J.) Gala Firemen's
Celebration Zneltint Bros.' Shows will be
on the midway. and for the first time in
11 years Memorial Field will be used, a.
civic -ownM tract near the busineee district. Sponsors report that the South
Jersey area is having the greatest Industrial boom in its history,

02753-Trigger singing Tea Kettle

No.

chrome plated on solid copper,
EACH $2.10-PER DOZEN

21/2

sq.

$24.00

TIIE CORRAL

(Continued from page 30)
Rodeo during the unit's stand at Monee.
III., recently,
JIM ROSS successfully staged the first
stampede to he held et Three Hills
Attendance was good despite
Alta.
bad weather, and merchants contributed
$150 toward expenses. Stampede is to
be ate annual affair.
PRCCCEDS of the Luseland (Sack.),
Rodeo. which attracted 7,000, went to
useland Board
aid. Canada's wer effort.
of Trade sponsored the *show. Managers
were Bud Klaibert and Fred Peyton, assisted by S. Devine W. 'Whitcomb end
Constable J. James. Frank Vores was
firet in Saddle Brook, Sureingle Brook
and Wild Steer Riding events. Pete Wog
broke an firm in the wild cow ride. Gib
Potter presented his trick roping act.
GEORGE V. ADAMS Rodeo Company
played Will County Fair, Monee, III., to
successful results July 2-5. Adams produced the rodeo, with Mickey MeHaery
as arena director; Doris Boen and Earl
Armstrong assisted in the announcing.
Features included Dot Keenan and Shirley Adams, trick roping; The Keenans
whip manipulators; Roscoe Armstrong
Trio and bucking Ford; Hank Keenan's

mules; Helen Grant, brook riding; Ken
Boen; White Cloud; Peggy O'Neil and
high school horse, Sunshine; Peggy
O'Neil, Anti Sutton, Doris Boen, Chuck
Dent, Dot Keenan, Shirley Adams an*
Hank Keenan, trick riding. Roscoe Armstrong injured his hip at the last performance, and George Adams sustained
a leg injury.

Motor Jugs-First Run
ends as They Come;

Sec
Duo.

Oep.

0407
0411
418
419

I Cal.

414
0412

1

0413

1
1
1

Price

Des,

No.

Spout $12.00
12.00
Cal. Feed
Gal. Spigot 16.80
Gal. Spout 16.20
Cal. Spigot 17.40

Food & Spout2 Cal. Spigot

19.00
24.00

No. 49038 -Baton Stick. 29 inches long,
Pear shaped, 2 inch diameter tinselled head,
With braided gold cord attached. Special
for limited time only.

$15.90 Per Gross

ZENITH RADIO
Each $22.00
Each (6 or More)

$20L5

Pocket Radio -Bakelite ease. Perfect in
performanee-an outstanding value. Complete with batteries. Size 33/4x41/4x7 3/16.

Lefler Now.

WRITE FOR FREE 1942 CATALOG

state business

in first letter. Wo still have
large stocks. Order Now-Send Deposit.

ROUTES

(Continued from page 32)

Reading's: Madisonville, Ky.
Reid, King: cartilage. N. Y.
Reynolds & wens: session, Minn.
Royal American: Pontiac, Mich.
Rogers Greater: Effingham, Ill.; Charleston
3-8.
Rubin & Cherry Expo.; (74th fe Ashland)
chino,
Scott Expo.: lean, IV. Vii.: Switchback 3-8.
Sheesley Midway: East Liverpool, 0.
Slebrand Bros.: Harlowton, mint.; Great Palls
3-8.
Sims Greater: Snell, Quebec, Can.
Six, J. Harry, Attn.: (Jefferson Park) Louisville, Ky.
Smith, George Clyde: HooversvMe, Pa.; Scalp
Level 3-5.
Smith Greater: Middleburg, Va.
Snapp Greater: (Fair) Monroe, Wis.
Sol's Liberty: Decatur, DI.; (Fair) Burlington,
Ie.

3-8,

WISCONSIN DeLUXE CORP.
1902 N. Third, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

I
A

fi
.A/10444fi'40,60.,41Aof
rbir

r.:

Welch, W. Va.
Shows
of Ann,: Weston, W. Vs.
Standard
Star Am, Co.: Heber Springs, Ark.
Strides, Janice E.: Schenectady, N. Y.; Rome

Sparks, J,
3-8.

Stritch, Ed: Driftwood, Tex., 20-31.
Sunburst Expo.: Westfield, N. Y.
Sunflower Slate: Eureka, Han., 27-30; Jewell
Aug. 3-S; Lebanon 0-8.
Sunset Ann. Co.: Peoria. Ill.

Texas Kidd: Weatherford, Tex.
Thomas Ain.: Paulding, 0.
Tidwell, T. J.: Bastrop, TeX.
United Expo.: Rock Island, Ill.
Victory: Russiaville. Ind.
virgin's Greeter: Bel Air. .14d, Eastport 3-8.
Wade, W. G.: Monroe, Mich.; Grand Rapids
3-8,

Wallace Bros. of Canada: Vermilion. Alberta,
Can.
Wallace Bros.: Maysville, Ky.
Ward, John R.: Vicksburg, Miss.; Crossett.
Ark., 8-8.
West Brea; Mime Neb.
West Coast: Albany Ore.: Roseburg 3-18.
west, W. E., Motorized: Parsons, Kan,
Wilson's Famous: Springfield, Dl., 27-29:
Mount Auburn 31-Aug. 1.
Sylvia 3-8.
Wolfe Am. Co.: Robbinsville, N.
Wonder Shows of Amer.: South Beloit, Ill.
World of Pile: Weston, W. Va.; Western Port,
Md. 3-8.
World of Mirth: LesvIstori, Me,

LEGION, 71 Birch, Princeton,
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Cop3 Now-

ONTINENTAL
IN177WOUYING COMPANY
822 M $11v. Sr., ANLWAVATE,Wa".

NOW BOOKING
4th ANNUAL GLADIOLA FESTIVAL
AUG. 19.22, MOMENCE, ILL.

Want shows-Concessions. No Flat Joints.
One of biggest celebrations held In Illinois. Ask
those who've been there before. DON'T WAIT
-WIRE IMMEDIATELY.

TOMMY' SACCO THEATRICAL MART
162 No,
St.
Chicago.

World of Pleasure: Plymouth, Mich.
World of Today: East St. Louis, M.
Wright as Co.: Shenandoah, Ia.
Zelger, C. F., United: Livingston,
Helena 3-8.

Mont.;
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Scrap
A

Guest Editorial by Fred L. Mills, president, Mills Novelty Company, Chicago

As the scrap drive opened this week in Chicago, I was
proud to announce that our company was throwing 1,600,000
pounds of metal into the scrap pile to help keep the steel
furnaces of America turning out armament. The 800 tons of
iron, steel, magnetic steel, brass, copper, nickel and chrome
weren't, however, just ordinary junk-the stuff was all
brand-new parts of expensive machinery whose value is
easily $500,000.

even tho they haven't been used for years, even tho they
couldn't be sold for a penny more than their scrap value.
Again there are billions of pounds of other metal material,
in the standing inventories of America's manufacturing
plants, which were originally purchased for peacetime production and which were in various stages of completion
when the government stopped further production of that

Into these precise and complicated mechanisms went
thousands of hours of labor, engineering and processing.
If the war had not come on they would all
be doing integral and essential work on
millions of dollars' worth of products
which would have been completed and
sold in the regular way. But war is war,
and I always believe in facing the facts
no matter how valuable the stuff is, if we
can't use it, we have to look on it as just
plain ordinary junk!

I know for sure how the owners of these huge peacetime
metal inventories feel. I've gone all thru the whole gamut
of emotions. You look at the stuff-there's
something truly fascinating about all
metal in any stage of fabrication-you
know what wonderful products will come
from it when completed, and then you
begin to dream that maybe the war will
end soon, huge markets for your regular
products come back overnight and the
way to be prepared is to keep on holding
this fabricated metal till that happy day
arrives.
I don't think the war is going to be
over soon; I do believe it will last long
enough to make any predictions or plans
for definite metal manufacturing in postwar time unfeasible. I think the thing to
do right now is to clear out every ounce
MILLS
of useless metal you have, no matter how
new it is, no matter how expensive; junk it and use the
space you save for extra war production. I am not just saying that it is patriotic to do this-tho I like to think it is. I
am really saying THAT IT IS GOOD JUDGMENT AND
SOUND BUSINESS to join the scrap collection drive and
give the scrap pile EVERYTHINGnot just rusty old iron,
half eaten away by time.
I know that if everyone will take this attitude we will
have enough scrap metal for 10 years at least, and I feel
pretty sure that eventually everyone will see my point of
view. If business ,men, industrialists and manufacturers
will take the first leading steps the public will quickly follow and all the scrap drives will be completely and superlatively successful.

-

Most people regard "scrap" of any kind
as material that is broken, rusty, very,
very old and definitely nothing but dead
weight. One reason the various scrap collection drives have been unsuccessful is
this: Everyone from the small home owner
to the big manufacturer seems to think of
FRED L.
everything he possesses as still worth its
original price, .plus a little extra for sentiment. John Jones, the home owner, takes a peek at the rubber force pump that originally cost him 25 cents and has been
thru many vicissitudes of the years as just not worth 25
cents but some vague sum like, say two or three dollars.
On the darn pump there isn't a half cents worth of rubber,.
but the sentimental instinct for hanging onto things makes
the object seem to carry a real value, too high to allow it to
be contributed to the rubber drive.

There are thousands of printers, yes and maybe millions
of farmers and millions more of people, who have had to
buy and use machinery in the past who now have on their
hands billions of pounds of ideal scrap iron. Sentiment and
native caution make it hard to part with these machines,

C.opyricitiled ina:crtal
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:NEW TAX SI
Bill to Senate Finance Com.

Next; Trade Seeks Change on
Free Play Games to $20 Fee
No news reports of importance were received this week on the federal
excise tax proposals, except that the bill is scheduled to go before the
Senate Finance Committee during the week of July 27.
The Senate is expected to give more time to the bill than did the

House and there will probably be better

59
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June Excise Tax
WASHINGTON, July 25.-The Internal Revenue Bureau reported
24 that revenue obtained from the federal excise tax on coin machines for the month of June reached a total of $710,111.87. The tax
was not in effect in June, 1941, and hence no figures are available for
comparison. The annual fee was due on coin machines for the incoming fiscal year on July 1 and the end of the grace period is July 31.

July

The Industry and Congress
Should Unite for Revenue

chances of getting consideration
and changes in the proposals.
Reports indicate the coin machine trade is not fully aware of the
present tax amendments and their relation to the 1941 law.
The original 1941 law and the proposed 1942 amendments, if passed,
The new proposals in .the
Revenue 13111 (H. R. 7378) are in the as in the above text, do not definitely establish a reasonable tax for exform of amendments to the coin1942
machine section of the 1941 Revenue Act. tended (free play) pinball games if the establishment wishes to redeem
Both the 1941 law and the newly proposed amendments are reprinted the free
plays. That is, since the Internal Revenue Bureau has ruled adbelow:
versely on redemption of free plays.
No type of pinball game has the earning capacity of slot machines, as
U. 5. Revenue Act of 1941
proved by long trade experience.
Neither does the 1942 amendments set a comparative fee for the
The following is the federal excise tax as applied to coin machines, penny gaming machines, which could never earn as much as slot machines.
approved September 20, 1941, and taking effect October 1, 1941:
Therefore the problem for the coin machine trade and Congress is to
SEC. 555. COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT, AND GAMING DEVICES establish
a fee for extended (free play) pinball games and penny gaming
Subchapter A of Chapter 27 of the Internal Revenue Code is amended
machines based on the comparative earning capacity of these machines.
by adding at the end thereof the following new part:
"PART IX-COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT AND GAMING DEVICES. The "ability to pay" should be the guiding rule.
The Internal Revenue Bureau is committed to a policy of "use" and
"Sec. 3267. Tax on Coin-Operated Amusement and Gaming Devices.
"(a) RATE-Eyery person who maintains for use or permits the use has definitely ruled that the redemption of free plays puts the game, of
of, on any place or premises occupied by him, a coin-operated amusemdnt whatever kind, in the $50 class.
I
gaming device shall pay a special tax as follows:
This will mean a definite loss of revenue because many establishments
"(1) $10 per year in the case of a device defined in clause (1) of sub- cannot
pay that high a tax.
section (b):
"(2) $50 per year in the case of a device defined in clause (2) of subsecDifficult To Define
tion (b); and
so maintained
"(3) $10 or $50 as the case may be for each additional device
If the purpose of the law is to get revenue, then definite relief must
or the use of which is so permitted. If one such device is replaced be given
extended (free play) pinball and to the small penny gaming
by another; such other device shall not be considered an additional devices. to
But it is difficult to arrange an amendment that will clearly
device.
these types of -machines. It would have been easier to classify
"(b) DEFINITION.-As used in this Part, the term 'coin-operated classify
of coin machines from the beginning according to earning power.
amusement and gaming devices' means (1) so-called 'pinball' and other all types
associations have already approached congressmen with
similar amusement machines, operated by means of the insertion of a the Operators'
plea that pinball games and similar amusement machines offering
Icoin, token or similar object, and (2) so-called 'slot' machines which additional
for scores be assessed an annual tax of $20 if the addioperate by means of insertion of a coin, token or similar object and which, tional (free)plays
plays are redeemed by the' establishment in merchandise,
application of the element of chance, may deliver or entitle the person
playing or operating the machine to receive cash, premiums,.merchandise cash, premiums or tokens.
Apparently the job could be accomplished by amending Section 3267.
tokens. The term does not include bona fide vending machines in which
(a) RATE: (1) $10 per year in the case of a device defined in clause (1)
not incorporated gaming or amusement features.
"(c) APPLICABILITY OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS-An op- of subsection (b); if the pinball or similar amusement machine give addiuse or permits the use tional plays for scores, and the establishment redeem such additional free
eratqr of a place or premises who maintains fdr for
the purpose of sub- plays in cash, merchandise, premiums or tokens, the fee shall be $20 per
be considered,
of any coin-operated device shall
ichapter B, to be engaged in a trade or business in respect of each such year.
device.
It is suggested that, operators of amusement games organize immeending
OF
TAX-With
respect
to
the
year
DATE
"(d) EFFECTIVE
diately to plan for contacting their senators on important points in the
this
Part
for
payable
under
any
tax
shall
be
period bill.
June 30, 1942, no 1941."
prior to October 1,
It will be very difficult now to get changes in the bill which will
classify machines according to "ability to pay," but in order to contribute
the most revenue to support the war effort it is important that Congress
1942 Proposed Amendments
and the industry get together on the best plan possible under the circum-

of amendments

or

by
or
are

Uf
.

The following section of the 1942 Revenue Bill constitutes amendrnents proposed to the above 1941 law. The amendments add a tax of
$10 to phonographs, remove the publication of lists of locations having
gaming device licenses, etc. These amendments have already been approved ty the House (H. R. 7378) and now go before the Senate:
SEC. 617. COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT AND GAMING DEVICES.
(a) DEFINITION.-Section 3267 (b) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) DEFINITION.-As used in this part, the term 'coin-operated
amusement and gaming devices' means (1) any amusement or music
or similar obmachine operated by means of the insertion of a coin,bytoken
means of insertion
ject, and (2) so-called 'slot' machines which operate
which, by application of the element
of a coin, token or similar object and person
playing or operating the maof chance may deliver or entitle the
not
Chine to receive cash, premium, merchandise or tokens. The term does
not incorporated gaming
include bona fide vending machines in which are
section, a vending maor amusement features. For the purposesofofa this
1-cent coin, which, when it
chine operated by means of the insertion
dispenses a prize, never dispenses a prize of a retail value of, or entitles
of, more than 5 cents shall be
a person to receive a prize of a retail value
classified under clause (1) and not under clause (2)."
03) LIST OF SPECIAL TAXPAYERS.-Section '3267 is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
(e) LIST OF SPECIAL TAXPAYERS-With respect to the year begin(relating to a list of special
ning July 1, 1942, the provisions of Section 3275 who
have paid special tax
taxpayers) shall not be applicable to persons as defined
in clause (2) of
with respect to coin-operated gaming devices
;subsection (b)."
amendments made
'
(c) EFFECTIVE DATE OF AMENDMENTS.-The
the year beginning July 1, 1942, except
by this section shall be applicable torespect
to an article not taxable under
that no tax shall be payable with
amendment by this
Section 3267 of the Internal Revenue Code before its
section for any period before the effective date of this title.

stances.

ANOTHER WEEK
NEARER VICTORY!
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE

REEL CO.,

INC.

Penny Arcade Headquarters 6Ince 18,16.
Manufacturers et Photon-W.10 and Other Famous Operated Equipment.

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET

PLASTIC

LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

ILLY mtNA7I10

BUMPER
COMPLETE
WITH ALL

FITTINGS
/114

0 LICHT

5oenst
100 or more--23c each.

SAM MAY & CO.
853
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'Flores SI.,

San Antonio, Texas

Greatest Counter Carnes, SPECIAL
$7.50 Each.
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council to license
pinball in order to help

11)4re

droll

TWO RIVERS, Wis., July 26.

ito

In 1942 Shown in Trade Survey

S

0

-

Two
Rivers tavernkeepers are organizing to
back a demand they made to the city

council July 20 for permission to operate "machine gam., pinball machines,
games of slap, etc.," and are seeking to
retain the services of Attorney John
Cashman, of Menitowoc, es their counsel.
Cashman said that he had not consented,
as yet, to represent the Two Rivers
group.
The Two Rivers city council, considering the petition signed by 30 tavernkeepers and presented at the council
meeting, agreed to meet at a later date

.'..:CiIWORLD'S 6REA1EST

CLOSEOUTli.'.:.:;.';,,j3,5,.

Finest Phonograph Buys Ever Offered-All Perfect

Wpriltter GOO Rotary
WrtIt/or 400 Keyboard
Wuriltrar 010 Remodeled
Wirlitsar 24 with Adapter
Wurlitur 750E
Win-Mut. 780E
Wuril t ter 700
Worlitrer 800
Wurlitter 500
Wirriltrer 500A

HITonc, 8800 EBRO,
9vgag sce773187
ran mitter, Brand Now
t,h

8800 ESIRC 9:TAV)
270.60
284.60
189.50
Bli.110 Stetter?' Pass°, Slu Proof
140.00
290.50 MILLS THRONE" OF 55810
120.5n
174.150 Rookolo '40 Master
189.5)
104.50 Rockola '30 Standard
139.50
%Miriam. 71 Counter Mad.
100.50 Rank
'39 00 L.
142.50
Wui litter 41 Counter Mod
90.60 Rockola Counter Model
09.50
Wurlittcr 01 Counter Med.
80.60 Rocket. Spettrovox with Ple,ymastor and
Wurlitmr 430 speaker & Solcciar
09.50
2 Wall Boxes
326.00
WALL AND BAR BOXES AND PARTS
Sochurn se Wireless Wall.o.Nintio
.. .. $82.50 (Iceberg 3.Wiro Ad/inters for Wurlittertir
Completo with 2 8ceburp Boxes
BeeburG 65-10F254 Wirelen Wall...Motto 40.50
.5115.00
8.00
Scebilr9 6d104-26C Wireless Be...Matto. 40.60 Kooncy 24 Rec. Wall & 00r Boot
..
20.50 Buckley 24 Rec. Wall & Bar Uses,.
Beeberti 50 3-Wire 2441ecord
Liala Up Sides
Stature 5,100.260 3Wiro Walk...Matto. 42.60
Oechurg 50 10e.255 3WIre Bar.e.Matlo.. 43.60 Brand-Now Buckley Adaptors for 24
22."
&temp 160 a0 -Wire WallMatic .. ... 10.00
Rec. Wuriluers
20.50
.
19.60 "General MnoArtitur" Sin inn Platoon,
Scohur0Trommittors
&churn Wirehair Adopters, owls
67.60
Complete with a" P.M?Speakor. 15 On
28.60 "American Mar 81001,0 Mature with
.
&ober. Stoppers
12" P.M. Speaker
20.00
ARCADE MACHINES
1-BALLS AND CONSOLES
Evans .40 Call. Dominoes, Walnut
Chisels
9220.5n
$1"5°
V41% WV,' 7.1,V
230.50
Belly Sport DOT, 1-Bolt
5a Belly Si nn Pin (Brand Now)
200.50
Belly Sport Kin, i.flott
,,,*.,0 Solent No Bottles PreelfC0 (Brand New) 140.50
Bally Hawthorne, .-Bait
Rally
230.60
L'nfit lo"I'4,1?, Zgh P.O,
84.60
.K.elery00.;.341,Torancji limo
100.60 !freest Stock In Ea
of erory TYPO P's
iwarlfjitoil You'll Be Amazed at ib.
Bally Club Bells, 13;ii.a.d.1.1.0;i
234.10 Low
/3 Deposit With All Orders, Balance 0. 0. D.
(Holturu Do Luxe 111.1005,
Seeding. Envoy, ESRO
Secburo Motor, EBRO

134.60
370.50
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ROYAL
DISTRIBUTORS
BROAD ST., ELIZABETH,

409 N.

N. J.

(Tel.:

Elizabeth 3.1776)

--CLOSE
OUTY.-Dor
TO ENABLE US TO CONCENTRATE ALL OUR
EFFORTS ON CAPITOL
RECORDS AND
J.
P.
SEEB UK SALES,
SERVICE Cr PARTS.

4)

7 MODEL

510 (Large Flag)

$19a

SINGING PICTURES

16

G

a

6)

11

,Oefr.

ULTRATONES

iUnLTDRitlaTmOeNtESr,

. EA

$17.2,.

(Chrome)
2147

VICTORY

$1Q.95

(Gold)

29 MODEL 550 SINGING PIC.
TURES, complete with speaker $ 1 ili9A5.

6) 34

11.1.11141TONES

Chrome,

4y.:

SPEAKERS....

ON ORDERS FOR ABOVE BAFFLES WE WILL INCLUDE 12 INCH P.M.
UTAH SPEAKERS AT SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE OF $5.95 EACH.
DEPOSIT, BAL. C. 0. D.
1 /3

WHILE THEY LAST

.

.

. FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED

10TH AVENUE AT 45TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
411.111111111111.11MraTheanig.

"SINGING
PICTURES"
World's
Illuminated
Boot

Model 510 "American

Flag,"

complete with 12" P.M. Spcalter.

,.,.-a-4-0-.132:$11'''?IiVIde

Wrl

U

is

by

41"

1110h.

ggioZtr,ti7,118,'Y'VZ:
4.6PntisiieVir. 23" »fah.

Auxiliary Speaker

Models 550 (Montour Olrio),
4 different, colorful, beautify;
Beek., complete with 8" P.M.

17--'

;Freglud"oVidrb6;013.114.

these in solos for Wen.
tifIcally perfect round diffusion.
Real buys at Unto prices!!!
List of All Trees or m.o., Will Coxes, Ceessles, Pin Gomm, 1.Balls, Etc.. En.
Write Odle)! (1 /3 Wm All Orders, Salaam O. 0. D.)

ATLAS VENDING CO.,

410

particularly the reduced packaging and delivery Renee.,
larger storm, expect 1992 retail sales 'to smaller numbers of personnel and other
go higher than last year's total, accord- wartime adjustments.
ing to a 'survey made by The Nose York
Plan Saving Merchandise
Journal of Commerce and written up for
Whatever the rise in operating profits
that publication by le B. Wolf. Smaller
may
be, taxes are expected to take it
locations will not fare so well, but some
away
and out net Income below last
of the favorable trends will reach even
the small stores, according to the year's figures. The stores which have
the most favorable Bales experience will
analysis of the survey.
much of their advantage offset by
see
Profit margins on the whole have not
been Impaired by price control legisla- excess profits taxation, it Is predicted.
tion and some savings In operating ex -. They are even lees keen than others on
penses and mark-clowns also are fore- stimulating their sales volume and more
seen. Thus, operating profits should in intent on preserving merchandise for
most instances show a material Increase next year. One store in this category is
over last year, not enough of an Increase, said to have devised an ingenious scheme
however, to permit maintenance of net for using current prof its to build up
income in the faco of higher tax Weds, goodwill for the future; it has made is
special effort to determine the items In
it is believed.
Supply shortages do not yet have any which Its *competitive position was weak
considerable effect on retail business and has deliberately reduced its markup
and are not expected to for the balance on these, sacrificing current profits but
of the year. A rapid tightening, how- improving its permanent competitive
ever, is predicted for 1043, and revolu- position.
Inventories of irreplaceable items. Sltert
tionary changes In retail business are
foreseen before the next 12 months are as radios or refrigerators, and those of
slow-moving goods, such es rugs and
over.
furniture, are large, It Is conceded, and
Sales Below Year Ago
purchasing policies In such lines as
Dollar volume of all retail sales at men's wear and women's coats and sults
present is believed to be louver than a also are influenced by abundant ideates
year ago, but elimination of passenger and the still existing possibility of incars counts heavily in these statistics. ventory controls. However, the knowlDepartment atoms, which are representa- edge that many Items will no longer he
tive of the trend in most other lines of, available, at least so far as present betmerchandising, show sales varying be- tor qualities are condensed, prevents
tween 15 to 20 per cent increase and most retailer's from adopting a policy of
about 10 per cent decline, as compared deliberates inventory reduction, especially
to the corresponding period of 1041. The since the fear of an Inventory control
average is probably an incr.se of some regulation has lessened considerably.
10 per cent, Indicating a decline In phySmaller Stores Oppose Control
sical volume, as prices have risen about
twice as much during the last 12
Informal State-wide surveys In Ohio
months.
and Michigan are said to have shown
Variations, of course, are due to local clearly that the overwhelming majority
conditions, with the most favorable re- of smaller retailers are no less anxious
sults reported by stores in the neighbor- to avoid gqvernment control of Invenhood of large army camps and in MP tories than the larger ones. Some major
production arena. These two groups also suppliers of retail merchandise also point
fall to make the otherwise general ob- out that during Rho months of 1.11S11
servntion that business in basements buying they had to impose Ihnitations
comperes favorably with 1941 than does on the orders of small retailers to an
business in the main sections of stores. extent fully comparable with the restricSale; of officers' uniforms alone are said tions on deliveries to large organivations.
to be on largo In urns stores neat
Thus, It is expected that the current
mime that they make for a marked im- investigation of a specially appointed
provement In total volume.
WPB committee of experts will result In
The general stowing up of sales as the recommendation either to drop the
compered to the first three Or four plan of inventory control entirely or to
months of the year is attributed by mot execute it in a /minion that would interretail executives. to three factors, of. fere but little with normal buying and
which two are considered only tem- sales policies. The WPB might point
porary. The large consumer purchases out, it is expected, that the inadvertent
early this year and the paying off of publicity received by the Alen Mu, alcharge accounts now in process are ex- ready achieved the desired objective of
pected to lose their effect on sales dur- putting brakes on the purchases of those
ing the latter part of 1042: The one holding large stocks.
permanent factor Is the draft, which not
Some Goods Lacking
only reduces the demand for some items
Unless these hopes In regard to WPB
of the men's wear departments but also
control
are disappointed, retail executhe sales of home furnishings, sin.
t
ives
expect
to pay Increasing attention
newly married couples Mil to establish
their own household and other families to the fact that some of their inventories cannot be replenished. They,
double up with parents and 1n- laws.
As charge accounts, installment debts therefore, express willingness to mainand other forms of consumer credit will tain their stocks about 20 to 25 per cent
be progressively liquidated in the next larger than they normally would on the
few
months, consumer purchasing basis of a similar sales volume. C00.
power will Iced to a renewed Increase sidering the ratio of inventories to sales
in demand for new goods, it is antici- at the end of their 1940 fiscal year as
pated, and sales this fall are expected normal, they expect to hold the invento compare more favorably with those tory ratio some 10 per cent above time
of last year, altho it Is not believed figures reported as of January 31, 1042.
Smaller stores, especially those specialthat the increases shown will be es large
izing
in electrical goals, hardware anal
as they were during the first quarter.
other
irreplaceable items, may experienes
At the end of their fiscal year. for ITIOSZ,
retail concerns January 81, the stores such a decline in volume that they will
will probably he aide to record some- go out of business In substantial numthing like a 10 or 16 per cent improve- bers, duplicating the experience. of Great
Britain. Mall order house's, which also
ment in sales, it ls thought.
rolled on durable Hems for a greater
Markups Maintained
proportion of their sales than departOperating profits may compare even ment stores, likewise May face greater
more favorably, it is said. Markups have problems. Thus, a greater part of the
been but slightly impaired in a few de- total consumer demand may he directed
partments as a net result of price trends to the large stores, it Is predicted. Thus,
and OPA controls, while other depart- they may be able to withstand more
ments show offsetting improvements, it easily the difficulties expected to arise
Was learned. Savings of perhaps 2 per from aansyhoorastaer hOotwpoevreiso,n
cent of sales, however, aro expected from
the first hall'
greater reluctance in marking down of 1043 is expected to become the period
goods that retailers know they cannot when American retail trade will really
replace. An almost equal improvement feel the impact of the war. 7'o forecast
of profit margins Is believed to result the effect in detail is not considered
from such savings in operating costa 'as possible as yet.
Retail

with a committee of the petitioners.
Question of how the city could grant
permission to operate games and machines forbidden by State law was dismissed by Councilman Bernard Zeman
with the assertion:
"The tavernkeepers are justified in
making such a, request," he said, "as
long as such machines are being operated In the immediate vicinity."
Tavernmen pointed out in their petition that such permission would give
them "a fair opportunity of meeting
competition," and that operation of machines would send about $3,000 annually
to the national treasury, since machines
are taxed $10 and $60 each by the federal government.
The taverna.n indicated there would
be "proper supervision" of the games and
machines.
A spokesman for the tavemkeepers
told a reporter that the group intends
to "go all the way" to win approval
of their request,

(,)

finance war

(ha look for Retail Locations

Send

N.

11001,

Broad St., Elizabeth,

locations,

I
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FOR SALE

Limited stock Mills Now BELL MACHINES, In original crates. Cold Chromes, Copper Chrome's,
Brown Front, Blue Front Soils; Glitter Q.T. Bells; Yost Pocket Bells, plain and motored;
4-Bells, automatic lambs Parades.

N. J.

MILLS SALES COMPANY, Ltd.
1690 18TH ST., OAKLAND, CALIF.

Copyrighted material
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AMITSEIMENT

City Council Passes
It,
OR-dinanee eLrulating Games

pliES

IC.a.T.RSIS

1

a

,...,

0

Control not possible in the
old statute is now vested
in officials
KANSAS CITY, July 25.-The city
council unanimously passed an ordi-

nance prohibiting operation

pinball
or marble machines within 800 offeet of an
elementary or high school ground and

prohibiting children under 18 from playing the machines unless accompanied by
a parent or guardian.
The director of welfare, license col-

lector or police were empowered to seize
such machines used for gambling purposes and to destroy the machines upon
conviction

of the exhibitor. They also
-were empowered to impound all amuse-

ment machines in a place believed to be.
violating the law but only after giving
a five-day notice. If the exhibitor is

found

assess
covery.

guilty, the court is empowered to
$10 on each machine for its re-

ctipation license fee for distributors,

$30.50
85.00
19.00
A nabol
10.50
38.50
A rentine
22.50
Attention
22.50
Band Wagon
Bello Hop
29.50
Big Chief
22.50
Big Parade
70.00
22.50
Big Time
15.00
Blondia .
45.00
Beltway
29.50
Doom Town
59.50
Bosco
24.60
131roadcast.
Cadillac .
17.50
42.50
amt. Kidd
35.00
Champ
59.50
Clover (Keeney)
19.50
Cross Line
22,50
Defense (Baker)
05.00
Defense (New Gonco)
30.50
MI
be Re
27.50
Double Play
17.50
Dude Ranch
22.50
Duplex
80.00
Five, Ten, Twenty
ABC a soles'
Air Chews
al! American

o

license fee on each pinball and
marble machine and a $5 license fee on
each amusement machine of other types.
A license fee of $5 on each music box
and a 50-cent fee on each outlet from
a music box used for deposit of coins,
will be charged.
Music Boxes Not Restricted
The restriction as to children under
16 and the 300-foot restriction as to
schools will apply only to pinball and
marble machines, not to music boxes and
other amusement devices.
A $100 annual license fee for penny
arcades was ellininated. Hereafter, such
establishments will be required to pay
license fees on the inachines they operate.
Exhibitors will be required to obtain
permits from the welfare director before
obtaining their new licenses which be$10

.

.

Seven Grand Fits
Into Many Fields

Flicker
Formation
Fox Hunt

Can Revoke Licenses
The measure also enables the license
CHICAGO, July 25.-The Seven Grand
collector to revoke or suspend a license counter
is a stand-by that
of a distributor or exhibitor. should he operators machine
in all parts of the country
violate or fail to comply with the probeen using for years, according
visions of the ordinance. Upon. the sug- have
to
the
Koplo Sales 8s Supply Company
gestion of Mayor Gage, the city coun- here. The
firm sells repair parts and
selor was instructed to study the pro- supplies of all
kinds to the trade, and at
vision with a view to amending it to the present time
is making a feature
give the exhibitor or distributor the of a stock of the Seven
Grand machine.
of review by a court. The mayor
The machine is easy to handle and is
said he believed, the present provision adapted
all kinds of operating condigave the license collector arbitrary tions andtoterritories,
it is said. The mapower.
chine has made a record for earnings
The old ordinance required only a $5 over the years, and operators everywhere

14

S
i

Gun Club
HI

Hat

Horns Run '42
Horoscope

Jungle
Keel, 'Ern Flying
Knockout
League Leader
Legionnaire

Line Up
Maims '41
Metro
Miami Beach

Monicker
New Champ
Pan American
Polo ( New PI astir,
Bumpers)
Power Houser

Pursuit
Red, White, Bias
Repeater

Salute
School Days
Score a Line
One Hawk
Seven Up

YORK, July. 20.-Jack Barry,
president of Minoco Productions, Inc.,.
New York, left for Detroit this week to
attend a meeting of the Panomm Asso-

NEW

ciation of America, July 25 and 26. The
Panorara Association of America has as
members practically all the operators of
coin-operated, motion picture machines,
similar to the motion picture exhibitor
association composed of full length motion picture exhibitors.

WANTEN.E.

It

The Florida Episode
was The Miami Tribune, an Annen-

berg newspaper,

ROUTE FOR SALE
Large midwestern distributor in de,
fensc area has for sale: One Large
Route, three Small Routes. All new
Will require at least
equipment.
one -half cash. If interested write to

BOX D265, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

South Paw
Sport Parado
Sporty
Spot a Card
Snot Pool
Star Attraction
Stars

.

.

45.00

99.50
22.50
22,50
24.50
19,50

Stratm-Liner
Sun Beam

Target Skill
Ten Spot
Texas Mustang
Thew Score

32.50
49.50

Topic

05.00
49.50

20.00
14.50
30.50
18.00

Towers
Twin Six

29.50
22.60
24.50
15.00
27.50
24.50

Victory
West Wind

Velvet

19.50

49.50
2.7.50

.

54.50
02.50
37.50
29.50
22.50

Vends

Wild Fire
Wow
Zig Zap
Zombie

45.00
22.60
$ 50.00

Bally Big Top, Free Piny
Mills

"*"
88.00

Parades,
or
Frey Play
Watling., Free Play and Check
Belly Club Boll, Free Piny, Solo. Slot

5110.00

I

211i.S2

$36.00

Gold Oslo

Special Prices on Consoles to Jobbers
All Prices Subject To Prior Orders. TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. 0.

Write for your need
New Pinball Cartons, With Fillers

in

parts-We

have it.
$2.00

Ea.

MECHANIC'S SERVICE CO.
Atlantic 0662

tures and at the present time is producing an additional 32 as part of ails
contract covering 140. The artists working on these new pictures include Luba
Melina, Lester Allen (comic), the
Smoothies. Gracie Barrie, Victor Trio,
Gaye Dixon, Ginger Dulo, Frank Paris
and his Marionettes, Tons Emerson's Hillbilly Band, Chuck Palmer and Ills Royal
Rangers, Music Makers and many other
top names of radio, stage and screen.
Barry claims the production schedule
for the summer. fall and winter is
the heaviest the company over had.
despite the fact that In the last 18
months Minoco has had more shooting
days, produced more pictures and employed more talent in the Mast than any
company in the past 10 years.

Many Annenberg Stories Appear;
Here Is Florida S lot Episode

ELIZABETH, N. J.

.

537.50
27.50
35.50
16.00
34,60
27.50
45.00
42.50
27,50
14.50
65.00

Pittsburgh, Pa.

We BUY, TRADE OR SELL ANY COIN -OPERATED DEVICE

the showrooms formerly occupied.
Conference discussions will cover moAdditional help was also necessary to tion picture production for coin matalce care of the added work now falling chines, preferences of customers, proon the shoulders of the sales and ship- gram balance, print rotation, etc. Barry
ping people in Modern's record depart- expects the majority of the 5,000 mament.
chines on location today to be reprethe
exclusive
dis"Since we became
sented by those operators present. Barry
Records
for
Capitol
in
three
tributors
claims. Minoco has produced of er 400 plcStates," claims Cohn, "we have been
receiving orders for staggering amounts
of this new label. This week we ran
fill all the
out of records and couldn'tconsented
to
orders. Capitol graciously
one
new
release
week
and
withhold their
send along a large quantity of those
records now in demand so that we could
please all our customers. The new shiprecent death of Moe Annenberg
ping department will help get our rec- ledThe
many
to publish reviews
ords out rapidly to those customers Who of his life newspapers
because he was a prominent
need immediate co-operation."
figure in the publishing world. None
of them, of course, mentioned the episode in his publishing career which is
of most interest to the coin machine
trade. "'
ANYTHING COIN OPERATED
The closest to a mention of the coin
machine episode was published in The
CASH WAITING 1 1 1
Chicago Suit July 29, as follows:
Must give Complete Details In FIRST letter
"He founded The Miami (Fla.) Tribune
Need
as to price, condition, quantity, etc.
and after a usually tumultuous career
Immediately: Buckley Track Odds and Bally
paid.
as a Florida publisher sold the paper
Kings.
Highest
price
Turf
to the Knight chain."
400 N. Broad St.

Show Boat
Silver Skates
Sky Blazer
Sky Line
Sky Ray
Slugger
Snappy

....

Mills 1.2-3, '30
Mills 1.2-3, .40

2124 Fifth Avenue

Minoco's Heavy
Production Schedule

NEW AMERICAN SUES CO,

$37.60
,, 22.50
42.50
30.50
75.00
32.50
45.00
.. 00.00
85.00
.
27.50
84.50
22.50
34.00
19.00
82.50
32.50
59.00
05.00
40.50
27.50

Four DIAMOnds
Gold Star

ONE BALL SPECIALS
Bina Grass

vantage of bargain prices.

space

.

1EDUCE11:.

F.P Slagle Slot
Pees Reels, Comb., Cash, Chock or $150.00
126.00
Free Play
Bally High Hands, Cash or Prey Piny.. 100.00
Jennings Silver Moon, Cash or Froo Ploy 75.00

license fee for pinball machines and mu- know its attractiveness and high quality
:sic boxes, and proVided no regulations. of manufacture. The firm urges operThe new ordinance requires a $25 oc- ators to order at once and take ad-

NEW YORK, July 25.-With the readdition of distribution of Capitol
cent
Records, Modern Music Sales Company
has found it necessary to build a large
shipping section.
Directly across the room from the
record sales department Nat Cohn has
built. This
had a circular shipping inroommuch
of the
department is located

.

22.50
15.00
22.50
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....,,],.1il

Keeney Super Bell, Cash, Cheek or

right

illodern Builds
New Shipping Dept.

.......

......

come clue Jolly 4.

tunimard

The.

NITA f',11 Ff EWES

that started the great

Florida crusade against the 1935 coin
machine license law in the State of
Florida.
It was this crusade that gathered such
momentum the law was repealed in 1937,
altho tile law legalizing parl-mutuels
still remained on the books.
It was the crusading of the Annenberg paper which stirred up church
people to form the Florida Anti-Slot
Machine League and to employ a fullthose crusader to travel over the State.
It was the Annenberg paper which
stirred: up the conservative publisher of

The Mianaf Herald, so that the influential Herald joined the crusade. The
publisher of The Herald, shortly before
he sold the paper, evidently saw thru
the subterfuge and published bold editorials attacking the politicians in the
Annenberg crowd.
AU the time this great crusade was
going on, a pari-mutuels statute was on
the Florida books and none of the crusaders seemed to bother about gambling
on the races. This fact seemed rather
strange until it was noted that Annenberg had a very special interest in
gambling on the races since he owned
the news services that supplied information to the bookies.
But it was a merry crusade and had
many reactions thruout the State. The
following items are reprinted to indicate
something of its ramifications:

Church People Led Into
Fight But Ignore Races
,

One of the amazing feats of Annenberg's Florida newspaper was the ease
with which It stirred up church people
and also prominent newspapers like The
Miami Herald in the crusade against the
Florida coin machine license law. The
following editorial appeared in The

OLIVE'S

SPECIALS FOR
THIS WEEK

490 Bowler

FREE PLAY

539.50
85.00
27.50
35.00
32.50
05.00
92.60
60.00
52.50
40.00

All American
CrOsSlIne
Four Roses

told Star

Home Run
II °resent.

1042

t.rolonn Mee
Miami Roach
Pan American
Play Ball
Sco

'

Hawk

Short. Stop
Snappy
Spot Peel

Wild Firs

Fast Time
Tires Bells

PAYOUTS

Paces Races, Red Arrow
Jennings Multiple Races
Write for Our Compl, Pries

.

lit@

15.00
55.00
42.50
40.00

$

85.00
450.00
90.50
52.50

LIlt.

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

PACKARD WALL BOXES
AVAILABLE
10 Used Paekard Wall Beets
1 Spruce Adopter New Packard

$27.50 ea
40.00
2 Cedar Adopters New Packard
35.00 erk
1 Juniper Adaptor Now Packard.
35.00
80.00
1 Willow Adapter New Packard
5 Model 100 Wuriltzer Boxes, Used 07.50
5 Model 320 Wurlitzer Boxes, Used. 20.00 ea,
15.00 ea
3 24- Record Buckley Bee, Used
1 Twin TwolveiWurnizer Set-Up Steel
Cabinet Packard Equip.
76.00
22.50 ea
12 Record Rockets
85.00
018 Wuriltzer, Plain
12 Record Sebum
35.00
H. PERES AMUSEMENT CO.
922 Poydras St.
New Orleans, La

J.

Miami Herald May 12, 1937. (Reinemb
that some time later The Miami Hens
"got wise" to a few .things and pu
lished front-page editorials in bold ty:
in criticism of Annenberg.)
"Affronting Churches"
"The Church in politics is distastef
to the American ideal of democrat
(See ANNENBERG STORIES on page 8
ie
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Report Injunction To Prevent
AFM Stopping Recording
Diskers also happy that
WPB has not yet cut shellac supply-no word from
war board yet
25.-Altho
July 25.

a terrific
fight had been expected to develop
the move by the AFM to halt recording,
It may all be amazingly simple If the
government proceeds to take action announced Friday (24). News was that
Attorney General Francis Biddle would
move in on the AFM and Petrillo with
an injunction preventing the APIA from
refusing to make recordings and transcriptions. Next move is apparently up
to Petrillo who can either retire gracefully or fight the Injunction.
For the past four weeks the situation
has been growing more tense with broadNEW YORE,

Negro Musicians in
Phi lly Rallying To
Support Juke Boxes
PHILADELPHIA,

'

July

W.-Phila-

delphia's Negro musicians, all members
of the American Federation of Musicians,
are rallying to the support of the Music
machine operators, especially those servicing the race locations, to join a nationwide protest on the part of that racial
group against the banning of the use
of recorded music in public places by
James C. Petrillo. national president of
the union. The local Negro musicians
are led by a unit of orchestra leaders
and are expected to be joined also by
the Negro Chamber of Commerce and
other units representing small business
groups which depend largely upon the
use of music machines for the entertainment of their clientele.
In Philadelphia business leaders representing community and sectional organizations comprised of small entertainment places have estimated that the
Petrillo order would deprive Negro organizations and places of amusement in
this area of approximately $600,000 a
year in income. Amount of business
clone by the music machines on such
locations is not known. However, it Is
a known fact that hardly any of the
location owners will he able to'continue
In their particular business if the musio
machines are silenced.
The Negro musicians, whose local union here is apart from the white union,
altho both are affiliated with the AVM,
point out that the normal channels of
employment by and large are closed to
the colored bands. Dented use of radio
lines, restricted in ballrooms and theaters, and virtually prohibited from playing the hotel rooms, it is only thru the
medium of recordings getting wide circulation because of the music boxes that
the music identified with Negro bands
is brought to the attention of the public.
The Negro musicians are also fearful
that curbing use of recordings in music
machines will create unemployment for
them. It is pointed out that moat of
the work in this territory is limited to
week-ends at cabarets and clubs where
a music box furnishes the entertainment
during the weekdays when business does
not warrant the hiring of an Orchestra
or show. Should such spots lose the
services of the music machines, It will
mean loss of patronage for the location
and subsequent loss of employment for
the live musicians and performers for
those week-end engagements,

casters, dickers and phonograph executives meeting to discuss possible action.
One week still remains before the ban
is scheduled to go into effect and many
things are expected to take place within
that period.
Shellac Situation
Recording firms were equally happy
that the War Production Board had still
not issued a new shellac conservation
order. Fears had been expressed that
the present shellac allowance would be
cut. Firms felt that inasmuch as the
WPB had allowed the expiration date of
the original order to slip by, the need
for shellac by the military arm: could
not be too strong.
No shellac, with the exception of a few
minor shipments, has come from India
in the past few months and none is
expected to come thru until a definite
change takes place in the Pacific war
set-up. The WPB has taken a realistic
attitude toward the record manufacturers
and their needs and are satisfied that
disk plants cannot be used for any war
production purposes. It is said that
there is no desire to force the waxerles
out of business. but if need for shellac
should require cutting disk firms off, It
would be done in the twinkling of an
eye.

Reports are that the WPB is disturbed
by conflicting stories as to the actual
need by record firms for shellac. Some
have claimed that they can't get along
*without
on the other hand, that thru disk salvage
and other manufacturing tricks the platter firms would continue to operate despite curtailment.

Petrillo Ruling
Arouses Coinman
DETROIT, July 25.-Roy Deese, general sales manager of A. P. Sauve Company, Is taking an active part in the
controversy over allegedly arbitrary rulings of Alibi President Petrillo with
an article in The Detroit Free Press.
Deese was aroused over Petrillo's order
banning a Michigan children's orchestra
from the air and wrote, carefully avoiding any reference to the current agitation
over music machine rulings:

"I had the pleasure of visiting this
beautiful camp, Interlochen, whence the
broadcast was to have originated. I was
amazed at the willingness of the greatest
symphony and orchestra leaders in the
world to visit and conduct this body of
young musicians. I met them from every
State in the Union all excited and eager
to take advantage of the great opportunity offered them to advance In their
life ambition-music.
"Why should one man destroy that
which for 12 years hasheen a monument
to Michigan? Why do our State officials
permit this to go on? Would it be the
nearing election?"

First Fine Imposed for
Unlicensed Sunday Music
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 25.,-First
fine imposed here for operation of a
juke box on Sunday without a license.
In violation of the Sunday entertainment law, brought 850 and an appeal
from Jeremiah J. Lucey, proprietor of a
Chimes restaurant, last week.
This was the second case brought in
the local district court for violation of
section 4, chapter 136, of the general
laws, but the first C.0 was continued
from day to day. According to the law,
no juke box can be operated on Sunday
without a license for which the city
collects 50 cents and the state $2. Lacey
pleaded not guilty.

Further AFM News
page 19 of this issue for
further details regarding the Department of Justice action against the
AFM. Story is headed "Anti-Trust
Vs. Union."
See

Chicago Musicians
Grumbling Because
Of Ban on Records
(Reprinted from The Chicago Daily
News, July 21, 1942)
Dissension in the ranks of members of
the American Federation of Musicians
(AFL) has developed as an outgrowth of
the order of James C. Petrillo, president
of the federation, that union musicians
after July 31 will not be permitted to
make recordings excepting for home use.
The rumblingsagainst the order have
been particularly laud In Chicago, New
York and Hollywood, where approximately 05 per cent of all recordings are
made. Pressure from small-town locals
had forced the ban, it is reported.
Striking at the objectors was a statement made in New York today 'by Petrillo following criticisms of his order
by Chairman James L. Fly of the Federal
Communications Commission.
Claims Wage Loss
"The $3,000,000 which a mall number
of musicians earn annually in making
records costs our members $100,000,000 a
year in wages," Petrillo was quoted in an
Associated Press dispatch.
"Canned music" on the radio and In
juke boxes has contributed to a GO per
cent unemployment among the 138.000
members of the union, Petrillo added. He
said he would welcome an impartial investigation of his actions with respect
to recordings and to his order to the networks that they cancel the scheduled
broadcasting of bugle school students
from Interlochen, Mich.
Chairman Fly has recommended to the
FCC that a factual study be made and
that the legal aspects be examined.

Records Build Name Bands

The tempest in the three recording
centers is based on the fact that recordings for radio and juke box use have
built up many of the leading name bands
of the country.
Petrillo's order, therefore, will result
not only in wiping out the income of
hundreds of musicians, but it will place
an obstacle in the way of other bands
seeking to gain pbpularity. Those are the
points which make the edict unpopular
in Chicago, New York and Hollywood in
particular.
On the other hand, smaller locals
threMitt the country have been clamor"
Ing for restriction of recordings. In
smaller communities the juice box has
replaced musicians in many entertainment and refreshment spots, it is said.
As a result, considerable pressure has
been put upon the American Federation
of IVArsicians to curb the production of
records. Petrillo, who is compelled to
look to the small locals for a good part
of his revenues, announced at the Danes
convention In June that a record ban
would go into effect August 1.
Recording studios have been using
union musicians under a licensing system. Now the studios have been informed that the license would not be extended after July 31, which means that
union musicians will be forbidden to
make any recordings excepting for home
Ilse.

In

view of a Supreme Court decision
which held that no restriction can be
placed upon the use of a record after it
is sold, the' exception proposed by the
union is regarded as unenforceable. Consequently it was expected that record(See Chicago musicians on page 69)

Column Stirs
Memphis Air
Robert Gray follows with
second and third article, on
Petrillo music bans
MEMPHIS,

July

25.-Robert Gray,

columnist for The Conerreereia/ Appeal,
local newspaper here, raised the discussions about the Petrillo ban on recordings to white heat when he devoted
three of his daily columns to criticizing
the proposed ban. The first column was
published on June 28 and this was reprinted in The Billboard, July 18 issue.
Many local members of the coin machine
trade had failed to see the article by
Gray until it appeared in The Billboard,.
Gray also devoted two later columns,
July 17 and 18, to the threatened ban
on recordings and Petrillo's other activities and this served to arouse still
greater interest in the subject.

R. L. (Spike) Lesem, secretary and
business manager of the Memphis chapter of the American Federation of Musicians, had his attention called to the
columns and Ile soon Issued a statement
saying the local union would stand "100
per cent behind their president, James
D. Petrillo."
Music Operators Comment
Earl Montgomery, of the S. & M. Sales
Company, commented that he had been
in the phonograph business over since
he started out as a talent scout for the
old Brunswick Company in 1020 and that
he remembers several times Petrillo has
tried it before. Montgomery gave It as
his opinion that this was about like the
ASCAP-radio fuss last year and expected
to see it run much the same course. He
added that "Information reaching him
from reliable sources, company exec..
tees lee has known for years, is that
they are waiting to sea what Petrillo's
next move will be. As they vision his
strategy, it is apparently to create a lot
of noise and excitement In an effort to
force the recordding'corapanies to come
to him offering a better deal. This, Montgomery says his friends tell him, they
are determined not to do. Rather they
will begin making recordings in Mexico
and Canada. They claim there are plenty.
of good musicians not in the Anil and
hint that some name bands might trek
north of the border under suitable radiorecord contracts. Rumor, Montgomery
added, is that Petrillo wants about
1 cent per record.
Montgomery recalled that ASCAP kept
up much the same contention until they
tangled with the broadcasting business
and then felt their need of the juke box
to publicize their new releases. Sines
then relations between the music operators and ASCAP have been, most cordial. He is confident that everything
will come out all right and expects to
see a reconciliation between radio and
phonograph operators. That combination, Montgomery Is sure, will be too
poWerful for Petrillo, so he is watching
the developments with Interest, but is
definitely not worried.
Large Operator Speaks
Milo Solemito, of Ace Amusement'
(See Memphis Column on page 69)

Inquiry
WASHINGTON, July 25.-The Federal Communications Commission has
called upon James Petrillo, AFM head,
and the National Broadcasting Company for a full statement of the facts
regarding the recent cancellation of
a broadcast by the National High
School Orchestra from Interlochen,
Mich.
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No More Worry
NEW YORK, July 20. -The music machine operators who have been wondering if petrillo's edict to the recording
companies to stop recording after July
31 would errata an additional hardship
on their hrainess tan stop worrying. Attorney General Biddle Informed the press
that he lend utitherIzed the filing of an
injunction suit under the anti-trust
laws to atop Petrillo from preventing his
union's members from making recordFull detells are reported In anlogs.
other story In the coin machine department.

More Soldiers

It could

1

Fitzgibbons Recovers
Jack Fitzgibbons returned to his office after being away for a week laid
up
with a bad case of the grippe. Jack
was a little shaky the Friday he reported, but dab= he was on the road
to complete recovery.

The Brooklyn Duo
Al Koondel and Phil Gould, sporting
the latest In rnen'e slack and shirt com-

binations, were parading all over coin
row. We are still trying to find out if
they were out to make the "city slickers"
envious or were doing some business.

Vacationing
very easily be possible that
whoa L.
Winters graduates as an ofThree of our prettiest stenos went off
ficer In a few months he will command to country resorts for their annual Vacasome ex -coin machine. men.
Quite a tions and we hope no serious romance
largo hunch of the men In the Industry catches up with them, thus depriving the
aro in the service-and this week two Industry of some of its. decorative flowWilliam Port- ers. Lillian Gould, of George Ponmore reported for duty.
Operator
for
many
years
In the city. ser Company; Elsie Cohn, of Du Grenier,
noy,
reported for induction July 25, and Mur- and Hilda Schwartz, of Manhattan Disray Lichtman, son of Charles Lichtman, tributing Company, will be sorely missed
for about 10 days.
went in the same time.
Sadikoff on Coin Row
Manhattan Distrib Busy
finclikoff,
badlkoff Bales ComWolfe
Tony Gasparro, sales manager for
pany. Chattanooga, Tenn., was visiting Manhattan Distributing
Company, local
on coin row this Week. Wolfe came into distributor of Wurlitzer
music machines,
the city on busimals, stayed on only for Is being kept so busy seeing that
Wura few days and went hack home,
Eladi- litzer operators in this territory
have
keit chums It was just as hot In New every service they need for their operaYork as II; In In Chattanooga, and there tions that he hardly lies time to eat.
was no reason to stay around a strange To ry is on a sandwich and
milk diet,
city end boll.

Budin Drops In
Hymie Budin, recuperating from a
Serious illness In the resort country of
lSullivan County, rode into the city for
a ono-day visit. Ilymie is sun-tanned to
in Indian red and looks like the proverbial "million dollars."

on hand a
stock of Plastic Replacement Parts for the Wu,
Plitzers 24, 600, 500,
'700, 800, 750, 61, 7(
Also Plastic
71, etc.
Replacement Parts for
Seeburgs and Rock-Olas.
WRITE. PHONE. WIRE FOR PRICES
Acotate Plastic is on Priority-Act Now.
have

ACME MOULDED
414 W. 45th St.

PLASTICS CO.
New York, N. Y.

Buy

WURLITZE11=71

Modern Makes Changes
Modern Music Sales Company (Modern
Vending Company) has made another
change in its showrooms. Nat Cohn
has supervised the addition of a circular
shipping room, built at the other side of
the record counter. This added facility
is to aid the shipping department in rapidly filling and shipping orders for records. Nat claims the recent addition
of Capitol records has made it necessary
to enlarge this department.

National Tavern
Meet Postponed

1G

IRlarbloo
Complete, Ready to

Operate,

MoneyBack Guarantor.,

$119.50
700, 760, 800
Write far Pelee,
01 Wurlitter Counter
S 80.60
188.50
71 Wurlitzer Counter Mad.
GOO Wurlitear
199.50
89.50
Gockala, Imperial 20s

NEW YORK, July 25.-Plans for the

holding of a national convention of the
National Tavern Association have been
canceled, in an effort to co-operate fully
with officials of the Office of Defense
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viannalaiimanalitanammanamaaa
group of natives in a
primitive dance. STAN KENTON furnishes the music off the screen. (RCM).
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Produced by ROM and Minos°. Assembled and released by Soundies hisGAI MORAN and JIMMY DODD, a
tributing Corporation of America, hie. couple
of veteran Soundies youngsters,
Release date, Aug. 3..
in
this encore number labeled If
are
SALLY RAND in The Fan Dance, the Mother Could See 'Me Now. Still good.
topic is timely and amusing. All
first of three shorts the nude dancer for the them
enlisting in Uncle Sam's
made for movie machines, is tastefully about
they do which
directed and executed. She repeats her service and the things
before.
(Song-0well-known dance, using two large fans they haven't done
to slow waltz music, daraing gracefully Graph reissue).
and artistically. Looks unusually well
GENE AUSTIN, at the piano, plays and
and should sell wherever played. Short, sings the novelty I Near You Knoeltin..
too, has good exploitation possibilities. A catchy tune, involving an audience
(RCM).
participation gag which may catch on.
Young guys and gals surround Austin
NANCY GATES, pretty singer from and carry out the idea of the song.
Texas, with PHIL OHMAN and NORMAN HARRY BRENT and band handle the
BURLINGAME, at twin pianos, are fea- musical background. (RCM).
tured in the first of a series of Soundies
song parades. "Request" tunes are sung
and plaved, Miss Gates requesting numbers, and off-stage voices palling out the
titles. Cute, attention holding idea.
Three pop tunes were used, Mies Gates
singing two of them, and the third featured ont the keyboards. (ROM),
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Transportation who recently requested
curtailment of unnecessary traveling, it
was announced by Timothy P. Guiney,
Bell Coin Buying
president of the association. In its place
Phil Mason, of Bell Corn Machine Ex- a national executive meeting will be held
change, Newark, Informs us that his
In Cincinnati at the Gibson Hotel on.
company has been buying every piece August 4 and 5, he stated.
of arcade equipment they can lay their
011icers of the rational association, the
hands on. Phil claims Bell has had to executive committee and presidents of
increase their floor space to take care member State associations will be presof the games arriving. Sid Mittleman, ent and a discussion touching on napartner in Ball Coin, is traveling thru tional, State and county problems will
the Middle West, buying this equipment, be held. A complete program for the
and also taking orders for all types of coming year will also be adopted, Guiney
coin machine equipment which this revealed.
company has in stock.
The original convention committee, of
which James Donovan of Ohio was chairBarry to Detroit
Jack Barry, President of Mimeo Pro- man, will be in charge of all arrangefor the executive meeting, and
ductions, Inc., left for Detroit, where he ments
it
was
announced
that the association's
will confer with most of the operators membership had shown
its approval of
of coin-operated moving-picture maplan.
chines.
The Panoram Association of the
America has called a conference for July
25 and 26 at Detroit to discuss the ways
end means of bettering their business.
noon.

By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH

The Billboard
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:MODERN MUSIC CO.:
3730 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Mich,

(FOR COIN PHONOGRAPHS)

MURRAY, eccentric dancer, are making
the rounds ageha in the zany Abercrombie Had A Zombie. In a night club set.
the vocalizing Miss Tilton explains the
consequence of a zombie, while Murray,
who had one, dramatizes the reactions.
Good fun. (RCM reissue).

ALPHONSE BERG, Vaudevillian, whose
specialty is dressing models In record
time with straight pieces of material, is
1111111111111111111
responsible for this novel short using
the title of My Sweet Aloise, because
this particular tune is used for the mumodels,
we ,v, ,,v ,,,, ser..no rash for your Old lintel sical background. Among other
of
the
24 ITtirlit'Airs rrprilli,i hr flu, innilllInn
he outfits a bride in a few seconds, and
aim!meeker,
part,
ICabinet, however, all orlitinal
friend FRANK HOWARD, with a song
Darien, it., limit la ',ill Ow mashies., A.(1V/30 boy
COMIttit n,1,l t1.1. ,,,,. ,.,n Ai.
on his lips, cornea along to escort her

Operators-$65.00 Cash
Southern Distributing to.
1082 Union Ay4.7.wephon. 00.11;t1AMPHIS, TENN.

TUBES
For Your Phonographs.

"WE'VE GOT 'EH"

Small Maintenance Order, Only. Lla Las 80Vo.
No Orporit Required.

W. R. BURT,'

808 Orpheum

131,15,

WICHITA, KANS.

out.

(RCM).

are
JIMMIE GRIER. and his orchestra The
used for the musical background of
P,iiimillvania Polka. The old Keystone
in a
Cops gang double as the musicians

tavern, mugging to the catchy topolka.
parCouples also leave their tables
(RCM).
take in the merrymaking.
DOROTHY DANDRIDGE. the yetcutest
disNegro performer Soundies have
ClamCongo
covered, Jo the highlight in
by a
introduced
Jungle scene,
bake.
Danwoman lecturer, features Miss

PERMO
6415

PRODUCTS

CORPORATION

CHICAGO; ILLINOIS
RAVENSWOOD AVENUE
The world's alde.tt and largest manXilacrurer of long-life; phonograph needles
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ON TWO

DON'T SIT UNDER THE
APPLE TREE
(13th week)

=
Singing the
Blues

DINAH SHORE

:

(Trudy-Harry)
FREDDY MARTIN (Stuart Wade-

.-

E
=

Columbia 36526

f..:

=
=
=

DINAH SHORE
ART KASSEL (Kane, Triel

Okeh 6636
Columbia 36566
Decca 4299
Victor 27891
Bluebird 11486

KAY KYSER (Glee Club)
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers)
SAMMY KAYE (Tommy Ryan)
GUY LOMBARDO (Kenny Gardner)
TOMMY TUCKER (Don Brown)

Columbia 36558 =
Bluebird 11503 =
Victor 27870
E-7
Decca 4278
...:
Oheh 6620

KYSER (Harry Babbitt)
ABE LYMAN (Billy Sharman)
DINAH SHORE

SILVER WINGS

18361'
F.
Columbia 36604 =

----

Victor 27909

Columbia 36604
Bluebird 11542

ALVINO REY Yvonne King-Ensemble) Bluebird 11331
GUY LOMBARDO (Rosemarie-Trio). Deuce 18399
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymcs) -Columbia 36613
I

IDAHO

-=
F.-

=
=

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modernaires)
Victor 21879
RUSS MORGAN (Walter Link)
Decca 4300
CONNEE BOSWELL
Deets 4311

SWEET ELOISE

On Two New Tunes

That Softly Glow
O'er Flowing Strings
And Vocals Slow.

..

I

-DY
WELL-DONE MALLOW
A

I.

By BOB CHESTER

The Time Is Right
For An Oldie To Boom
Spot "BY THE LIGHT
OF

THE

MOON"
Guy "-B-11S621

SILVERY

(With "He's My

=

=
=

Goodman's disk moved onto the scene this week and was instrumental E
In bypoing this catchy novelty into undisputed possession of second
place. Its popularity seems well distributed. altho nowhere near what E
It 0111 have to be to hit tlw Going Btrong rankings.

TOMMY DORSEY

(With "Tain't No Good"-B-115641

7._

Victor 27931
the Number Orly slot, this week and shapes E
Up tune In some weeks. Most of them Solve =
because the rest of the numbers were dis- =
Is fairly strong and getting stronger. Looks F..

The war ballad moved Into
lip as the strongest Coining
been In this positIOn only
gracefully. weak. This song
as If tt has a real chance.

.

=
-=
=

Deese

(Stuart Wade -Clyde

PAIR OF KAY

=

ERSKINE HAWKINS

Miss Ida James Kicks
This Tune That Can't Miss
it's "Bumps" Set To Music
Tagged "KNOCK ME A KISS"

=

COMING UP
HE WEARS A

MUSIC THAT'S RARE
By

DICK WRGENS (Buddy Moreno)
HARRY )AMES (Jimmy Saunders)

it-

Sweeter Still
With Strings
That Thrill

f.

ONE DOZEN ROSES
(8th week)

RogersQuartet)

f."..".

-,-....]

Decca 18383

FREDDY MARTIN

A Brand Now Hit by Irving Berlin
That Stars in His Film, "Holiday E

RECORDS

Victor 27891

"Take"

HEART"

E'..".

Quartet)
INK SPOTS

Thitt's Really "Jake"

=
=
=
=
=

III.

RED-HOT BLUES
By DOCTOR CLAYTON

The Doe Will Coln
The Dough For You
With "AIN'T NO BUSINESS
WE CAN DO"

(Also "Moonshine Women

Blues"-

0.9021)

*
IV.

ZANY ZING BY ZEKE

Lest week's leader Is no wont, three it was seven days ago, but Silver
Wings and itlah0 aro considerably better, which explains this song's
Introducing a New Bluebird Old Familiar
drop In rent. Can hardly be expected ever to make Going Strong, but = Tunes Artist-Zeke Manners
and Ms
continues to do fairly well by comparison with the rest. Morgan's disk =
Gang.
Is only
hair's breadth behind Miller's at this point.
Their Debut Pair
Dec. 18319
THREE LITTLE SISTERS.. ANDREWS SISTERS
Is Really "There"
VAUGHN MONROE IFour V's(
Bluebird 11508
DINAH SHORE
Victor 27875
F.
"THE FIGHTIN' SON-OF-A-GUN,"
The Sisters are in the some boat as Steed Eloise, svhIch means that they =
"When My Blue Moon Turns
are practically ottt of the rimming as for ns Doing Strong is concerned, =
To Gold Again."
but 0101 menage to cadge enough nickels to remain here, shove newer =
numbers.
(Singing with String Band-D-9020)
a

Vocal

That's Coinograph "Pic."

Styled For Dancing
On a Summer Night
"LIGHT A CANDLE IN THE
CHAPEL"
Is Dorsey Delight.

It'll

Sot a Record
And That's No Pun

It's Victor
Two Seven,Nine Four One.

=
=
E-

E

=

-

E TAKE ME
Progress was rather

E

=

JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell)
Decca 18376
TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra(.... Victor 27923
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick 'inmost ... Columbia 36613
slow this week for the patchy ballad, but that Is

not Surprising nowadays.

It

flgurcis as a gond bet, T3osides,
trio country, weak ns it Is!

Is

It

=
=
=

getting plenty of radio plays and still =
Is the third strongest machine ballad lu =

*

KALAMAZOO

McINTYRE SURE FIRE
Way From
49"
"Play

KYSER

JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE, MERRY MACS
KAY KYSER (Harry-Julie-Group)
(MU week)

IT'S MY

BLUEBIRD

(0th week)
YOUT

DOUGHBOY
FOUND A ROSE IN
IRELAND
(7th week)

SO

"When You're

FOR OPS

Columbia 36549
Doses 4304
Victor 27875
Bluebird 11496

I

E-:

Set To Shoot High
"HE'S MY GUY"
Gets a Jo Stafford

When

THEY'RE TOPS

FF.

No Vocal)
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly)
DINAH SHORE
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe)

JOHNNY

OUT HIM BLUES"
Ops Can Make
With the Double
She Sings Another

Bunks-

GLEN GRAY (Pee Wee Hunt)

"MAD ABOUT HIM, SAD
WITHOUT HIM, HOW
CAN I BE GLAD WITH-

*

Please Them Both,
Pleasure Beat,
Variety We Bringl

Modernaires)
Bluebird 11474 =
ANDREWS SISTERS
eca 18312
KAY KYSER
(Sully-Trudy-Julie-Jack=
Maxi
Columbia 36567 ::-

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE KAY

And This Is IT
A Brand New HIT

On Victor 27940

GLENN MILLER (Tea

HARRY JAMES

=
=

Good News

*

To

eD

SLEEPY LAGOON
(11th week)

She's Always

Inn."

=

GOING STRONG

RECORDS

.

Jack Sprott Won't Play the Sweet,
His Wife Just Can't Stand swing;

below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week
by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators In each
of the 30 most Important operating centers In the country.

VICTOR

CAREFUL,

11

Records listed

BRAND NEW

"BE

Guipt.pART

Records and Songs With the Greatest
Money Making Potentialities for
Phonograph Operators

Dish

Just Right For Ops

w.

BAYING

=

To Help Your Customers =
Keep Going With Musk- =
Order these hits from your =
=

BUY WAR BONDS EVERY PAY DAY

MILLER

(Tex

Ocncke-Marlon

Hutton-Modernaires)
JIMMY DORSEY (Phil Washburn)

Victor 27934
Dacca 18433

The sensatIonal novelty from Miller's Orchestra Wives film is still bread
new, but to beginning to mach hold. Attracted enough playa to squeeze
In here this week. Figures to shoot to the top In it hurry,

Long, Long
Home"
a

VICTOR RECORD
Distributor Today

GLENN

or

Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks
on enough reports t warrant their

more,and:hitares1111bemg mentioned

itcusionino.cuidcLnth.,hoymosr

=
=

=

=

P.

Sc FASHION NOTE:

Late summer styles show a tendency
to the novelty side. according to
Mitchell Ayres and his Fashions in
Music Orchestra on their latest
double 111- 115G31, "THE WOLF
SONG" and "DON'T FORGET TO
SAY 'NO,' BABY."

= To Help Your Customers
Keep Going

THREW A KISS IN
KATE SMITH
JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell'
THE OCEAN
(nth work)
Dtcl rather well this week.
I

=

Names In prirtntheses

I

Male. wells..

Columbia 36552
4304

-Dee.

ionlrtbtler;=nthls"cceirudgil.".)

=
= Order these hits from your

E

"r""IY

PART TWO V':?NraZinf,,gipsd:n=t1.114prt'ggigny,,,,,,,,,,,,c.
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IHAL McINTYRE (Victor 27942)

When You're a Long, Long Way From
Hotne-FT; VC. Play IVo. 49-FT.
It's a timely revival of interest for

Sam
song

E. Lewis's and George W. Meyer's
favorite of some decades ago. Song
goes so far back that it comes to the
younger folk as a new one. Moreover,
gets highly
modern dress at
the command ofeffective
McIntyre, the maestro providing a Hal
steady rhythmic heat
for what is otherwise a slow and tuneful
ballad. Paced by the maestro's whispering tenor sax, band starts
off with the
last half of the chorus, Itleading
into
:Terry Stuart's smooth vocal. Fine
phraseology from the alto sax soloist
lends the out-chorus, hand Joining In on
the bridge and then fading in favor of
Stuart's singing to the finish line. Play
No. 49 is strictly instrumental, fashioned
by the maestro and his arranger, Dave
Matthews. It's a solid dish of swing
rhythms that emphasize the bouncy
characters, taken in a moderately slow
tempo. Riff serving as the foundation
IS a tuneful one and
a blues
strain, which matches entirely
the growl and
jungle embellishments. Influence of
Duke Ellington is most marked thruout.
Unison saxes introduce the blues theme.
Soft tenor sax rides against a bank of
growling brasses and carries a second
chorus. Piano, backed by the band, paces
a. third stanza and, for the all-out
stretch, it's swirling saxophones and
"tricky Sam" tromboning for a half
chorus to complete the side.

it

"When You're

Long, Long Way From
right note as war songs go,
without being slushy or gushing. As a result,
stands an excellent chance of duplicating
success of an earlier decade. Moreover,
Hod McIntyre's bright finish makes it very
likely to attract the coins.

Home" strikes the

a

it
its

BOBBY SHERWOOD (Capitol 107)
Don't Know Why I Love You Like I Do

-FT;

The Elks' Parade-FT.
This new label scores another hit by
bringing trumpeter Bobby Sherwood to
waxes with his own band. The initial
platter catches Sherwood in two musical
moods. For the oldie I Don't Know Why,
the maestro's horn and baritone voice
pacing a smooth and rhythmic dance
band. And for the original Parade, band
clips into a Dixieland
ake the Bob Crosby fans holler for
more. The ballad tune is taken at a
moderately slow tempo, getting off to an
VC.

the

it's

attractive start with the trombone trio
carrying the opening chorus. Sherwood

sings the second chorus In acceptable
his trumpet for the
manner and blows
His open horn phrases

third

chorus.
tune beautifully, backed only by the
the chorus, with
rhythm section for half
the
support for the
coming
to
saxes
its at half. Full band falls in at the
Elks'
finish line. However, it's for Theinning,
Parade that the band has its real South
as fancy as a
cutting the figures
Rampart St. Parade, the two-beat classic.
off in a fast two The drums beating
out a spirited
beat tempo, bandoff strikes
the
Parade.
But bechorus to start
it, alto sax, clanfore they start building
cut in for solo rides.
riot and tenor ofsax the
side, its all the
For the restold-time minstrel
band stepflavor of an
in
modern
rhythms.
street
ping down the
likely that the fraternal order
It's hardly
own,
will adopt this Elks' song forthetheir -heat
to
two
bait for those who lean
satisfySide
is
plenty
Dixieland rhythms,

the
the

ing.

For a swingy dish with plenty of musical
life and instrumental spark, "The Elks' Parade" is sure to keep the Jive fans jumping
around the music boxes.

BOB CHESTER (Bluebird 11562)

Guy-FT;

Ile's
the Silvery, Moon-PT;
My

1

VC.

By
VC.

the Light of

Again going back to the gas-lit era,
Bob Chester has culled another honey for
setting. This time
a revival In a modernfamous
Moon,
it is Gus Edwards's a song Silvery
favorite theu
Which has remained
the years. Chester gives it a two-tempo
ballad in
interpretation, first as a slow the
bright
its original dress and then in
rhythms associated with the swing mood.
With a steady rhythmic beat and the
tempo slow, Gene Howard sings the
opening chorus, with the brasses and
saxes splitting a second stanza. Tempo
Is doubled as the alto sax and then
again the trumpet ride out on a chorus
for each. Stepping back into the slow
tempo, Howard picks it up at the .last
half of the chorus to sing it out romantically. For the He's My Guy torches,
Chester sees fit to give it bright and
lively rhythms. with the result that the
are lost.
appeal and charm of the ballad
and
dreaming.
for
vocal
Moreover, it calls
Betty Bradley tries hard enough to make
it count, but to negative results. Song-

A critical analysis of rho latest record mica., coveting both flan musical and commercial anglee.
Paragraphs in heavy type refer to the potential value of recordings for In.o in music machince,
Hey: FTC -Fox Teat;
Ve-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20)
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Savoir and sot to the music of Chopin's
7'ristease etude; Elle N'Est Pas Si Mal Que
Ca, a typical French chamois, in rhythm,
front the French operetta, Maclaine, telling the story of the girl who was not
beautiful but, had many other charming
features; Serenade, by Charles Trenet,
one of France's most famous chanson
stylists, a. nostalgic story of a sailor
dreaming of the evenings he spent at
home; and Je N'Ea Connais Pas La Fin,
a new version of La Chanson Des Rates,
a typically gay French street song. Paul
Baron's orchestra heightens the continental touch with a dainty musical
backing.
A
Program. of Dinner Music by the
Palmer House Ensemble (Victor P-127).
Paced by the fiddling of Ralph Ginsburgh, director of this salon group featured for many years at the Crystal Room
in Chicago's Palmer House, this package
Provides eight sparkling sides. Skies are
all familiar selections, including: By the
Sleepy Lagoon, Sftilietta, Nocturne in
E-Flat, The Maids of Cadiz (Les Silica de
Cadix), Torna a Surrtento (Come Back
to Sorrento), Gavotte from Mignon and
taking both sides of a disk, a Chopin
fan tasy.

bird sings the opening chorus and, after ents in this package with six French
a band sock chorus, returns to said even songs
in native tongue.
Typically
more vocal steam for another half chorus Parisian in style and delivery, intimate
to carry the side out.
and conversational, it toes the mark for
Considering the fact that many operators those cherishing a continental flavor on
have been cashing in on Ray Noble's earlier records. Sides include Ma ,Site, in conrevival of "By the Light of the Silvery Moon," versational style, a Parisian song of a
Bob Chester's entry is a fitting side for the salesman and the Frenchman's counterpart of the farmer's daughter-in this
phones.
case, a typist; Jean., Jean, a lullaby from
the lore of French folk songs; Dis-Lui
DINAH SHORE (Victor 27940)
Quo Je L'Aime, a poem written by Alfred
IIe Careful, It's My Heart-FT; V. Mad
About Hint, Sad Without Hint, Holy Can
I Be Glad Without Hian Blues-FY; V.
Two picture tunes, and both particularly suited for Miss Dinah's earquantities
caressing style. Moreover, voice gets a
sterling setting in the orchestral backorders filled as received.
ground by Gordon Jenkins, whose scoring for violins is an .object lesson for
Phone your jobber NOW for the fast moving
other leaders. More striking side is
Irving Berlin's It's My Heart ballad from
Yr
Paramount's Holiday Inn. Jenkins proa
lilting
rhythmic
setting
thruont,
vides
the syncopated beats blending excitingly
with the vocal loveliness expressed by
Miss Shore. Sings the opening chorus,
coupled with "Old Chief Walla Hoo"
with the violins and solo trumpet carry'.
log a second chorus to the halfway mark
on 1-2005
Sung by the BARRY SISTERS
it
up
again
to
and Miss Dinah picking
take it out. Piattermate is ,a typical
race blues with a title that takes songwriting back to the clays of celluloid collars and buttonhole shoes. Obviously,
Columbia, in adding this Larry MarkesDick Charles blues, had its eye on the
blues rage produced by Blues in the
Night. In spite of the fact that this
,
HAPPY PAPPY
chanteuse is as much at home with the
blues as wills the ballads, ditty itself is
Reno Musette Orch.
real
thing.
Rs
substitute
for
the
poor
a
any event, Miss Shore treats it in typical
T-2059
DANCE ON A CLOUD- -waltz
blues fashion. Taking it at a moderate
WALKING THE DOG
tempo, she starts off singing the verse
and chorus. Trumpeter, banked by the
Rene Musette Orch,
second
chorus,
strings, blows hot for a
and Miss Shore takes over for a .third
stanza to spin out the side.

STILL AVAILABLE!
limited-but

"POUND YOUR TABLE POLKA

ED

T-2057

HOT

TAP THE BARREL DRY

p.....u...memE X T RA G 0 0 D !K........,m,.........0

With excellent band versions of "Be Care- 0
ful, It's My Heart" already flooding the music
marts, Dinah Shore is the first to tome forth
with a vocal version of the song, which looms
as a big favorite. With the tune bound to
be a big favorite at music machine locations,
Miss Shore's lyrical delight is a cinch to curry OA
favor with the fans.

T-2058

g

T-2061

11

TEND TO YOUR KNITTING
Jerry Abbott 6. Main-Streetors

,

JOHNNIE JOHNSTON (Capitol 109)
bonehita, Marguita, Lolita, Pepita, Ro-

GET A MOVE ON, COWBOY
$

0

TURKEY IN THE STRAW

f

,!..1011WIZ1101

site, Juanita Lopez-1N; VC. Windmill 1
Under the Stars-PT; VC.
Marking another maestro's platter
preem with the new label, these sides
serve to emphasize the song-selling- capacities of the leader. Long associated
with the smoother brand of rhythms il
identified with smart hotel rooms and
supper clubs, Johnnie Johnston gives a
good commercial account for himself
with these two songs. Conchita, Margarita, a Mexicali Rose O'Day typo of tune
from Paramount's Priorities on, Parade,
is dished out in lilting and fast-waltz
tempo, with the maestro singing the
humorous lyrics of verse and thorns for
the start. Band picks it up, dipping
into straight fox-trot tempo for a half
chorus split between guitar and clarinet.
Johnston brings it back to three-quarter
time at the bridge, taking it out in song.
The Jerome Kern-Johnny Mercer peace
song, in the style of White Cliffs of
Dover, is taken at a moderately slow
tempo. Johnston takes it from start,
singing about the Windmills Under the
Stars. Strings pick it up at the bridge,
and the maestro takes over to sing it out.
It's a lovely song of promise, and holds
much promise for hit-parade fame, but
it demands a more formidable pair of
pipes and vocal force than the maestro
has at his command. lie fares far better
on the lighter lyrics.
For tic-ins with the movie, Johnnie John-

LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD
Darrell Fischer & His Log-Jammers

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL JOBBER

or write to
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ston's "Conchita, Marquita, etc.," spotlighting
the song lyrics, holds appeal for music operators.

POPULAR ALBUMS
Songs of Paris (Dccca A-305). Jean
Salslon, the vocal darling of New York's

smart spots, showcases his chanson tal-
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(Continued from rage 61)
whore there is a. complete separation of
Church and State.
"Yet there are times when the polltlelans almost compel the Church adherenta as a group to enter a field
which is in itself foreign to Church
purposes and with which the Church
is pleased to have little to do.
"NO politician has a right to set up
is howl of offense against church people
taking active part in public questions
when polities take a stand against what
is ordinarily conceived as public morals.
"The legalized slot machine, one of
the worst moral evils ever foisted by
statute on an unsuspecting people, drew
the fire of the churches. Could the
churches have done otherwise than band
together to throw them out?
"With the Legislature having before
it a bill to legalize bookmaking on races,
the politicians again invite the Church
to enter politics. The sturdiest believer
in separation of Church and State will
not raise his voice in protest if the
church groups start to battle against
this new gambling evil seeking the
sanctity of legal approbation.
"When legislators go In for measures
that are contrary to public morals they
cannot expect that the Church people
will sit icily by. When they invite battle
with the righteous they will get it.
In fact, recent Florida legislatures almost
force the churches to maintain a lobby
to protect themselves from the forces
of public evil.
"Nobody, and least of all the Church
adherent, wants the Church in politics.
K the day ever comes In Florida when
the Church becomes a dominant entity
in the affairs of the State, the inception
of the movement can be traced directly
to the Legislature that will legalize
slot machines and even take under con/adoration legalizing of bookmaking,"

=
=
=

F.
El
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A Forecast of What New Songs and Record
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
by Phonograph Operators
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POSSIBILITIES 0
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Salm, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their
Catalogs and upon the judgment of Tho Billboard's Music Department.
In
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Victor 27941
Columbia 36614 =
Bluebird 11562 F.

TOMMY DORSET lie Stafford)
HARRY TAMES Mei. Forrest)
BOB CHESTER (Betty Bradley)

HE'S MY GUY
177:

The title is a dead give-away as to the nature of this torcher. This sort
of tune almost invariably makes out all right, and the My Guy item in
the never-ending series shapes up as one of the best, especially as handled
here. There isn't much to choose between the Dorsey and James versions, both of which are aces. Chester treats the thing in Jump tempo,
and villi be welcomed for the variety he affords.

Fe
F.-

=
=
=
=
=

= MAD ABOUT HIM,

'..2

SAD

= WITHOUT HIM, HOW
CAN
BE GLAD WITH..
OUT
HIM
BLUES
=
1

DINAH SHORE

is a righteous enough blues melody with
down Miss Shore's track. Altho real out-and-out blues seldom score =
Coast to Coast, this one is whitewashed enough to appeal to a wider
segment of the populace. Is interesting from many angles and deserves
a try. Might turn out to be one of those rare sleepers. From the film,
Spirit of Stamford College.

This
Ei

=
=
=

=
Et_
=
_I=
=

Victor 27940
clever lyrics and is right

=

frt..

.....

MIDSUMMER MATINEE..TEDDY
tvgyan
IElitfelrel841113554
This tune is in the Moonlight Cocktail-Sunrise Serenade vein, very F.
frothy and containing nothing even remotely connected with war and Its F.1
problems. Is in the hands of a pub who has a way with recording bands, =
which leads to the suspicion that more disks will be out shortly. Mean- Fr.
while these will do very well and ought to earn plenty of nickels.

Question Real Motives
Back of Anti -Campaign

had finally begun to discover the false
crusade which an Annenberg newspaper
iced started, and had successfully duped
Church people and prominent news- f'
papers:
"WE RAISED A DOUBT; NOW THE
DOUBT SPREADS ALL OVER FLORIDA.
The Florida Anti-Slot Machine Associa-

almost unique among °maulersclans, but apparently its leading star is
beginning to wane.
"It came into being in 1937 when
much opposition was getting into action
against the Florida. State license law for
slot machines end other devices. The
anti-slot machine association was supposed to he sponsored and supported by
the churches of Florida.. and at its head
was a minister who traveled over the
State to speak against slot machines.
'Trent the beginning it seemed a little
bit strange that in a State like Florida,
Which caters to so vast a tourist trade,
with legalized racing and pari-mutuels,
and with an many well-known forms of
gambling widely operated during the
tourist season, that slot machines
should he singled out for such aggressive
opposition.
"Repeatedly we called attention to
the strangeness of the situation and
wondered who might be financing such
a move.
"But It seemed that our curiosity and
questioning of the anti-slot organization would go by without results for a
long time. Finally, in the summer of
1938' a reporter for a New York newtpaper called attention to the fact that
Florida had just *had a very successful
gambling season-that Is, for big-time
gambling.
"This was after the anti-slot association had, with the aid of a big-time
gambling lobby, secured the repeal of
the coin machine license law In the fall
of 1937, Here wee a newspaper calling
attention to the Inconsistency of a
church organization waging such an
aggressive campaign against petty gambling and then crawling into a hole
for the big gambling season.
"So our questioning of the anti-slot
association was about to be picked up
by another paper.

tion

is

,

,

CONCHITA, MARQUITA, RING CROSBY
Dates 4343
LOLITA, PEPITA, ROSITA, DINAH SHORE
Victor 27931
=
LOPEZ
KING
SISTERS
11555.E
Bluebird
The following comment on the Florida .11 JUANITA
GroWing Doubt
situation appeared in The Billboard May
Croebrs.entry In a song race is always bound to be a favorite. This =
27, 1939, and indicates that seine people =
"The next serious questioning to come
particular effort of the Bing's is not one of his very best, but doesn't =
about the anti-slot association was
up
have to be, because the tune is one of the outest novelties of the season, 5.
The Shore and King Sister disks are already beginning to catch on, which = only recently when the St. Johns County
= Commission sent a bill for hauling and
means that the song has a. good future,
= storage on 133 slot machines .to the minlater heading the anti-slot group. It
seems that the minister had been traveling over the State and swearing out

-
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than Musical Value.
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The Billboard's Music Department.

stet sent him the

bill "because ho was
= responsible for incurring the expense by

=

w

HE'S MY GUY

aeigihaifie

TOMMY DORSEY (Jo Stafford)

Victor 27941

Putting his strings and harp on parade, Tommy Dorsey polishes off a
smooth and silky interpretation of the day's newest and most promising
torch ballad, He's My Guy. It burns the same flame as My Man, Bill and
nfbre recently, Jim, and has as much appeal as any of therm Jo Stafford,
absolute tops among fen singers, does a gorgeous Job with the lyrics,
'backed by a splendid arrangement. Plattormate, Light a Candle in the
Chapel, is another in the long line of tear-provoking war ballads. Dorsey,
however, gives it a lot of gloss, and singer Fran Sinatra is also a help.
If the song gains'any favor Dorsey's disk IS bound to be among the most
promising machine versions.

=
re

tringteritn

hold

eihewawcortunnttythat

failed to

Court"

Newspapers Doubt
"Now the question which we originally.

= raised about the anti -slot machine assofor its glaring inconsistency was
= elation
really
to spread.
James
= Hodges, beginning
staff
writer
The Miami
Record Number 1012:
a Herald, wrote for thatfornewspaper
on
May
7
the
following
report
of
growing
= doubt
of the consistency of the lender
of
the
anti-slot crusade:
WHITE (HRISTMAS
"'Terming its operations a species of
= chiseling, several newspapers lately have
and
ee turned on the so-called*.Florida Anti-Slot
KALAMAZOO
PAUL WHITEMAN IMollowaires)
Capitol 108
= /vachine Association and Its clerical
rr:
A' brand-new band for the veteran "King of Jazz" on a brand-new label
for making a good thing Mangets going in bright and bleak fashion with song that is destined to = sponsor
HIP, HIP, HOORAY
chilly
out
of baiting coin 'machine
scale the hit heights. It's from Glenn Miller's forthcoming movie, =
Orchestra Wives. And bearing In mind that Miller's earlier film created
By Johnny "Scat" Davis
" Result has been that the Rev.
the Chattanooga click, this lovely ditty should hit the Jackpot as hard. = James
E. Barbee, of Jacksonville, gets
Whiteman does very well with it, especially in the singing of the
and His Orch.
much less than the respectful attention
Mellowaires.
= he once commanded in Tallahassee.
= Lawmakers are inclined to shy away
Mit Prfee SOePles'Tex..See Your
Local DistrIbutoror Write to
ALL I NEED IS YOU.... BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy teal .... Columbia 36617 E from professional witch burners, memdally when, as It seems now,
demand
CLASSIC RECORD CO.
Denny Goodman adds plenty of brightness to this current ballad = for moral reform Is invading the
Many
fields
46TH ST.
NEW YORK
favorite, rich in melodic and lyrical appeal. Peggy Lee contributes a = of otherwise normal economic activity.
powerful vocal. Piattermate Is also styled for the boxes. It's the Good- =
"'The one-armed bandits still have
man sextet providing a bouricey setting for the oldie On the Sunny Side F. a few open
friends in Tallahassee, but
of the Street, with Miss Lee cutting in for some sultry chanting that rates = the lawmakers are not
prepared to ban
.tiloamemaciootoezwemmob?
high.
all coin machines from the State. That's
where the association seems to be headp HAVE YOU HEARD IT?
E
Ing, and most of the legislators have
WHEN YOU'RE A LONG
McINTYRE (Jerry Stuart>
VIctor 27942
=
reached
the conclusion that to follow
LONG WAY FROM HOME.HAL
the Barbee lead inevitably will wind
SERGIO de
A song favorite of a much earlier decade comes as practically a brand- = them up behind the eight ball of liberal
new Item for most people, and Hal McIntrye adds much to its revival = public opinion.'"
of interest, Re -issue Is timely, since it fits the war pattern, but without =
That Is what a political news reporter
much of the sticky sentimentality and dreariness that has marked so = had to say about the last few moves
of
many of the day's war ballads. McIntyre takes It slowly, but gives it = a strange anti-coin machine association
a steady, rhythmic beat thruout, with Jerry Stuart's vocal counting big. E fostered by church people.
And the
= crusade got its original inspiration from
= an Annenberg newspaper.
Names In parentheses Indicate votsalists.
Double-moaning records ate
omitted from this column
.2
But Annenberg is dead, and perhaps
0A F.
he personally never heel anything to
of
the
Record
Buying
records
which
are
Outdo
discussing
Poing
LATIN AMERICAN PUB. CO.
PART ONE Strong and °amine Up in Music Machines appears on another
do with the Florida crusade anyway.
r,
=
is no doubt but that he would
There
page In this department.
1776 Broadway
New York
= have strongly favored it, had his employ=
tes called his attention to it.
/.411+,1016,11791.111AkI111111.76.11,4
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THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLISHING EVENT IN
THE HISTORY OF THE MUSIC BUSINESS

THE

HUMAN)

BAND

(Pat

If3CCE

featuring the

4TH ANNUAL EDITION OF

TALENT & ,TUNES
Oil.

Records

,

Here are some of the reasons why
The Billboard Band Year Book will
be the most important and most
impressive publication ever issued in
the Music Business:
,

timely three color (red,
white and blue) 'cover featuring a
gallery of the leading band leaders
and vocalists.

(1) Smashing,

18-page, 2-color insert featuring.
many of the leading attractions in
the Music Industry.

(2) A

(3) Seventeen interesting, vital, authoritative articles on every phase of the

band, music and recording business.

(4)

a dozen valuable and imIre than
lists; many never before pub-

p rtant

The automatic phonograph industry has year by year become more and
more closely linked with the Music. industry. The symbolization of this
happy merger of two great industries has been The Billboard's annual
Talent and Tunes on Records Supplement.

In 1939 this great Supplement was pltroduced. It met with instant and
wholehearted approval.' 'The 2nd edition of the Supplement published
in 1940 and the 3d in 1941 were progressively more successful. Hundreds
of complimentary letters from operators, manufacturers and other leaders
in the industry testified to its usefulness.
This year the Supplement will be bigger, better, more interesting and important than ever before. For this year it will cover not only the record
end of the music business. but will cover all of the music industry. By
giving automatic phonograph operators and record retailers a compre
hensive, authoritative insight into the many ramifications of the great
industry of which they are an intrinsic part, it will serve a greater purpose than lt has ever served before.

lished.
(5) Timed for music's big fall season!

This great new Supplement, The Billboard Band Year-Book featuring the
Fourth Annual edition of Talent and Tunes on Records, will be published in
conjunction with the September 26th issue of The. Billboard. Watch for it!

Copyrighted material
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usual, are splendidly delivered, and
the band work is featured by fiddle
and squeeze-box. Of the two, Dollar,
somewhat cynical ditty on the Instability of womankind, Is perfect
accompaniment for crying into your
beer. It should pull the nickels.

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC.
A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address
all communications to Falk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New Voris City.

News Notes
Ernest Tubb will appear in Columbia
Pletincs' Fighting Buckaroo, and his
tune, Walking the Elder Over You, will
he featured In the flicker. The number
has already achieved immense popularity
in various waxed versions and is probably due for an additional spurt when the
picture is shown. Operators can make
profitable tie-ups.
An addition to
the ranks of country -tone singers occurred Wednesday (22) when Nelson
Eddy featured a Western song over the
Old Gold air program. Highlight was
Old Faithful, by Michael Carr and
Hamilton Kennedy.
.

.

.

W'eek's Releases

another, featured by a fine vocal and
amazing work from trumpet, trombone and tuba. Either side should
click anywhere.

Spike Jones and His City Slickers
(Bluebird B-11560)

SZ

Come, Machine and
An outstanding duo for tavern
trade. Oldie on the A side Is given
a' swell old-fashioned treatment, and

then, after a spoken interlude, transposed into modern musical Idiom,
with the words changed to tell about
an army aviator, A terrific novelty,
with fine vocal work by the Boys In
the Back Room and King Jackson;
should get plenty of spins. Siam,

hotels pseudo-Eastern stuff-

With

Darrell Fischer and His Log-jammers

(Standard T-2061)
Turkey in the Straw and Listen to
the Mocking Bird
A terrific coupling of a pair of
standard folk tunes, The Fischer
crew is one of the greatest country
outfits this reviewer has ever heard,
with the individual inneicimis each
getting a chance and each being outstanding. Some amazing work Is
turned In on the sides. Turkey gets
solo and chorus vocal with various
Individual Instruments then taking
it and the full band coining in for a
wow. finish. Even more terrific Is
Mocking Bird, introed by a spoken
passage, followed by symphonic and
bird-call interlude and then one sennational Instrumental effect after

but hot-is taken at

drive tempo and
boasts scene outstanding individual
work, along with, highly amusing
vocals by Del Porter (who wrote the
tune), King Jackson and Carl Grayson. It's glove-fit for the tavern

trade.

Denver Darling and His Texas Cowhands
(Deem 6058)
Ws POW Worry Now and Silver
Dollar
lar
Denver Darling and Ills fine crew
do excellent work on a couple of appealing ballade. The vocals, as

Po4USII

P*4

News Notes
Miguelltb Valdes, ex-RSvier Copt vocalizer, has signed with Dacca and cuts
his first disks with a studio band until it,
gets his own combo.
Dick largess
will knock off a Columbia recording data
of four sides before opening at Meadowkmok August 4.
.
Maestro Bob
A'loe's Beacon recording of "The Air Raid
Song" was shipped to over 600 record
jockeys.
Fred Waring has lost nine
people to the armed services to dale...
McFarland Twins have made a short SO
for Paramount, .
Sammy Kaysls music
publishing firm is plugging "Wfibre the
Mountain Meets the Sky." Kayo has already recorded It, and Gene Autry and
Horace Heidt are scheduled to cut it.
Capitol Records has signed Six tilts
and a Mks, radio vocal group, and also
Billy Butterfield, Teddy Wilson and Ray
McKinley; Jack Lawson is handling publicity for the new disk venture.
Les
Brown, Vaughn Monroe and Johnny Davis
have' recorded the new Robbins tune,
"Hip Hip Hooray," penned by Milt Ehbins and Henry Nemo.
Chico Marx
and his band will take over the stand at
the Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago, October 7.
A special preview of Paramount's
"'Holiday inn" film was given lost week
for Deers employees to acquaint them
with the tunes in the picture. Big Crosby
and,Fred Astaire, both Decca artists, head
the cast.. .
that Daniel, Rudy Vallee's
Pianist, will go into the army within the
Charlie Spivak
next couple of weeks.
cute medley of Southern ditties for Columbia on two sides, consisting of "Deep
River," "Old Black Joe" and "Suwannee
River." Also'iecorded "Stage Door Canteen" and "Yesterday's Gardenias." . .
MGM Is dickering for the services of
Count Basic for a yet untitled musical
filet.
The Office of War Information
told a meeting of song publisher; last
week that It wanted more genuine fighting songs and fewer ballads. Latter are
being frowned upon by OWI as out of
Dine with the times.
.

REV
ALVINO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
on VICTORBLUEBIRD records
a.
131

1

3 3

1
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It Isn't a Dream Anymore
KEEP

Sii1191I, KEEP

LAUGHINc BE HAPPY

Oeniainciy nifty novelty number-a
contagious tido, and tho tutus Is co tootonScr
and tinoormianner, pawed for phone
-The Billboard.
"

.

backed by THE SINGING
Personal Management IACK ELAN
Direction MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

Cindy Walker (Devoe 6057)
Novo or Never end Why I Don't Trust
the Men
Miss Walker gives both of these
the benefit of her vigorous, crowdpulling, excellent vocal style. The

is a catchy tune that should prove
popular, but the B, Why I Don't
Trust the Men, will probably get
even heavier play. Hot horn and
A

PAIAC Hi I we
records as local favorites in addition to
the national leaders listed In the Record
Buying Guide:
MANCHESTER, N. H.:
American Patrol. Glenn Miller.
This classic of the Service is pulling
the nickels into the tussle boxes here,
the operators say. March has had plenty
clone to its tempo by the Miller aggregation. and the phonograph fans evidently
take to the modernization. Operators
elsewhere mIght take a cue from the
results being attained here.

.

.

.

DALLAS:
Brother Bill. Charlie Spivak.
An old number, but given a pop arrangement by Spivak It le starting to
come tip the line in the phone,' around

these parts. Spivak's band is enjoying a
steady rise In popularity, and the Jump
, rhythm given this novelty ditty has the
younger set stomping In the tavern., hero.

backing, and
terrific. In
and
Cindy's vocal Is hot
addition, it boasts cute and very
amusing lyrics.

piano

feature

the

Zeke Manners and His Gang

(Bluebird B -9020)
The Eighth?! Son -of -a -Gate and When
My Bine Moon Turns to Gold Again

Son-of-a-Gun is a fast and catchy
tune with wildly flag-waving lyrics
featuring what's going to be done to
the Axis partners. It's rousing stuff
and very definitely follows out Me
government's request for harder
hitting war songs. Moon is an altogether lovely ballad. Both get nice
treatment from Vocal and topnotch
band, with humming behind the
solo vocal on the ballad aide creating
an excellent effect.

Recommended
Records shelving indications of becoming 111.113iC Machine hits, based
on nationwide reports and the judgment of The Billboard's Music De-

partment,

"PLEASE DON'T LEAVE ME": Bell Wills and
His Texas Playboys (Columbia 36593I-A

lilting ballad played In sweet, swinging style
and given an excellent vocal by Tommy Duncan. It has already caught on in many local'.
ties, being reported for top play from such
far-flung spots as Des Moines and Milwaukee.
Other ops can also cash in on it.

Letter Box
Gene Autry's Tweedie-o-Twill is still
topping the nets-end strongly. All sections of the country mention it among
the, top tunes, wit it the East, according
to most recent reports, going for It In
the biggest way and the South not far
behind, Other Autry tunes that ranked
high In the reports last week include
Rainbow on the Bic Colorado (Own the
East) and You Are My Sunshine (in the
Went). .
.
Another strong long-time
favorite that 'Is still going well is Carson
Robinson's 1942 Turkey in the Straw,
which, like Tiocedie-o-Twill, seems to be
scoring Its heaviest recent play In Eastern locations. And running along with
It is another Carson Robinson patriotic.
Item, The Story of Jitterbug Joe, which
rates high lu the reports received froth.
. A couple of Ernest Tubb
Canada. .
waxings are cleaning up in the South.
They are Our Baby's Beek, which seems
to have sewn up the Dallas territory
tighter than a drum, and When the
World Has Turned You Down, which was
reported as getting the top play in a
number of widespread Southern locations. . . .' Roy Acuff's Wreck on the
Highway is also mopping up thru the.
South, being reported from Richmond
and Mobile, among other territories.. . .
A couple of Jimmie Davis recordings are
alsb going very strongly. They are End
of the World and Lfec and Let Live,
and both of them seem to have reached
the peak of their pulling powers in the
Southern area..
Very strong in Port
Worth
Denver Darling's waxing of
There as
. . Mobile is giving
plenty of nickels to the Delmore Brothers' My Precious Jewel.
.

.

.

Mitchell's Phono
Doubles Play

DENVER:.
BROOKLYN, July 25.. -.-Iry
My Devotion. Vaughn Monroe.
Our old friend the slow ballad makes I. L, Mitchell & Company, reports that
its appearance in,this disk, and Vaughh the Jinn's Double Value Phone is douMonree's version is getting' a real ride bling play on many locations. "Thole
in this Western city. Monroe's fame is
rapidly becoming more widespread, too, locations."' he said, "patronized by the
as eon bo seen from this report. Those younger set, to whom a nickel Is still
operators passing him up until now quite ri large size coin, have made our
might do well to auditiOn the maestro, Double Value Phono one of the best
on a few of their machines.
money-makers ever originated. It Is reBOSTON:
markable the way these youngsters will
Secret Agent. Raymond Scott.
Instantly go for this machine where they
This instrumental is typical Scott, and get two plays for their nickel.
for his fans It's a cinch to click. Prom
"We have Mimed that in the poofer
the report around Bean Town this partic- sections
of the cities, towns and villages
ular recording Is doing a good job for the where Double
Value Phone Is located
operators. It has a good dance beat and that they are appreciated
by the people.
a tricky Ale which also helps to sell it Because of
their
greater
economy
in givto the nickel music investors.
ing two plays for the same coin they
formerly used for one play, the Dy able
Note
Value Phone gets all of their pfittCTIlige.
FOR a comparative Bating of songs They do not demand too groat an Ilebroadcast most often over the networks sortment of records. They do not snake
Territorial Favorites
during the week ended July 24 and the it hard to Operate, for there is a definite
FOLLOWING la a list of reports front week previous, ended July 17, see the top oft the take for the operator, and
operators in various sections of the coun- Music Popularity Chart In the Music De- at the some time the profits aro greater
try who have mentioned artiste and partment in this Issue.
all around.
.

.

SANDS OF ALAMOSA

.

.

.
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.
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.

Texas Jim Robertson (Bluebird B-9017)
Wnen This War Is Over and You'll
Never Know
Army ditty on the A side Is a war
song with hope in its heart, and as
such it should pull a strong popular
appeal. The flipover is a pretty
sentimental ballad, a very Mee number. Both are given topnotch treatment by Robertson in his deep, rich
voice and the fine band in back of
him

Ike Billboard's Annual Talent
Of tousle Information for phonograph operators.
Tease supplement to honed the last neck in Soptanher garb year.
By HAROLD HUMPHREY

and

"America's
Oulstanding

Happy Jim Parsons and the Boys of
Company B (Standard T-2060)
Johnny Private and The Saga of
Susie Brown
A couple of good army tunes featured by Parsons' fine vocal and the
excellent work of the band, Better
of the two is the A side, Johnny,
which hes appealing words coupled
with a very attractive and bouncy
tune. It's one of the best of all army
waxings so far and is certain to be a
nickel-puller of high order. Susie
is okay too. It tells the tale of a lass
who goes from one army grade to the
next and winds up marrying a
private. A catchy nonsense refrain
should help it to become a favorite.
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SENSATION-ERNEST TUBB'S

WALKING THE FLOOR
OVER YOU
DICK ROBERTSON
DECCA No.

AMER
Okoh No. 6496

4189
ERNEST

BOB

TUBB

DUO No. 5958

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.
1211 5. Polny,ttla
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PICTURE TIE-UPS FOR
MUSIC MACIIIIVE OPERATORS
The Filmusic Forum
For the convenience of regular readers
of this column we reprint below a recapitulation of all forthcoming musical
films featuring times that have been or
will be recorded. Needless to add, each
of these presents excellent tie-up prospects. An asterisk indicates that accompanying artist has not yet released his
version of the given tune but will prob-

"Easter Parade"
Sammy Kaye (Victor)

Note: The entire Holiday Ina score is
scheduled to be released ns a Decca album.
Artists include Bing and Bob
Crosby, Fred Astaire, Ken Darby Singers
and Margaret Lenhart.
Single sides
available to operators.

"Orchestra Wives",

ably do so soon.

Glenn Miller Orchestra
TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX

"Holiday Inn"

Bing Crosby-Fred Again*

PARAMOUNT
RECORDINGS:

"Be Careful, It's My Heart"
Tommy Dorsey (Victor)
Teddy Powell (Bluebird)
Kate Smith (Columbia)
*Dinah Shore (Victor)
Claude Thornhill (Columbia)

"You're

Easy To

Dance

THE FAMOUS JACK TAR COURT HOTEL, and dining 700711 near Hot
Springs, Ark., completely equipped with a Seeburg Wireless Remote Control

RECORDINGS:
"Serenade in Blue"
Glenn Miller (Victor)
Jimmy Dorsey Mecca)
*Dinah Shore (Victor)
*Benny Goodman (Columbia)
*Paul Whiteman (Capitol)

Music System.

have been put out by all three major
recording companies. Victor has Leonard
Joy directing the First-Niter orchestra,
Columbia presents Ray Block's crew,
while Deem offers not only its own house
band's product but a two-record medley
by Dick Kuhn as well.

"At Last"

Frances Langford (Deems)
Glenn Miller (Victor)

With"

"Kalamazoo"
Glenn Miller (Victor)

(bluebird)
"White Christmas"
*Freddy Martin (Bluebird)
*Charlie Spivak (Columbia)
Shop Fields

"Abraham"
*Freddy Martin (Bluebird)

REPRINTS!

Jimmy Dorsey (Decca)
*Benny 'Goodman (Columbia)
*Kate Smith (Columbia)
*Andrews Sisters (Decca)
*Paul Whiteman (Capitol)
"People Like You and Me"
*Glenn Miller (Victor)
,Charlie Spivak (Columbia)
"That's Sabotage"
*Glenn Miller (Victor)

*

"Forest Rangers"
Goddard-MacMurray
PARAMOUNT
RECORDINGS:

"'Jingle, jangle, jingle"
Kay Kyser (Columbia)

The Billboard is offering free
reprints of articles, legal opinions,
city ordinances and court decisions to all coin machine men.
Also available are a limited number of specially prepared booklets
designed to aid the coin men.
Clip this ad, checking those reprints and booklets you desire,
and they will be sent you immediately.
Favorable California Superior
Court Decision on Free Play
Games.

Florida Legal Opinion on Licensing of Games.
Decision on Free Play Awards
and Pinball Games by the
Iowa State Supreme Court.
Milwaukee Pinball Game Ordinance.
Editorial
Pioneers.
Booklet
presenting favorable articles on
pinball games reprinted from
newspapers.
Music Cheers.
Booklet giving detailed data on importance of the music machine
Statistics, suggesbusiness.
tions, etc.
Legislation.
Suggestions o is

"Yankee Doodle Dandy"
"Over There"

CINCINNATI,

Cr.

Name

Firm
State

8-1

a

*

Note: Yankee Doodle Dandy albums

Margolin Sole Owner
Manhattan Dist. Co.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., July 25.
C. Hammergren, general sales manager of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Company,
announces that Dave Margolin has purchased entire ownership of the Man-

-M.

*

talk.

*

Ann Miller -Jerry Colon'.
PARAMOUNT
RECORDINGS:

"Conchita,

etc....

willing to be quoted, sayafraid for their jobs if they

is

Consensus in Memphis is that it will
fight and a long one. Most people
expect, radio and phonograph operators
to make common cause and the betting
seems to be that radio will come out
of his ono as well or better than it did
from the ASOAP trouble of last year,
with which almost everyone compares
be a

"Priorities on Parade"
Lopes"

Bing Crosby Decca )
Dinah Shore (Victor)
King Sisters (Bluebird)
"You're In Love With Someone Else"
Hal McIntyre (Victor)
"Hairy lames (Columbia)

Petrillo's edict.

(

CHICAGO MUSICIANS
(Continued from page

62)

Ings would cease entirely for the time
being.

MEMPHIS

COLUMN
hattan Distributing Company, Wurlitser
(Continued; from page 62)
distributor in the Greater New York area.
Manhattan Distributing Company will Company, probably the largest phonomaintain Its present quarters at 525 W. graph operator in Memphis territory, declared that in his opinion there would
43c1 Street for the duration.
not ho much to the threat, He also recalled that Petrillo had tried the same

Expect Re-Employment Trend
Petrillo's order was based on the belief that the ban would result in the reemployment of many musicians. Broadcasters, however, assert that instead
many staff musicians now employed by
radio stations for no other reason than
game about two years ago and had quit to keep peace in connection with the use
because he found juke box play essen- of records may lie let go.
tial to the continued popularity of the
It was regarded as not 'unlikely that a.
bands. If the ban does become effective, crisis would be precipitated if wine radio
which he considers unlikely, operators stations began to eliminate musicians
will get along with nonunion records, they never use. The networks would be
probably getting fewer plays per week brought into the picture if Petrillo defor a while until people become accus- manded stations be refused chain protomed to picking tunes rather than band grams. The opinion was expressed that
names or learn the new names
process in such an event the radio industry
which would not take very long if radio would attempt to curb what has been
and newspapers affiliated' with radio termed Petrillo's "dictatorial rule."

-it

COMING UP FAST!
POUND YOUR TABLE POLKA
RECORDED BY:
MARY MARTIN and

DAVE MARGOLIN

THE REPRINT EDITOR,
THE BILLBOARD,
25 OPERA PLACE,

ing tliey are

Song"
Teddy Powell (Bluebird)
Guy Lombardo (Dacca)

"Love Is

has spoken

so

but no one

RECORDINGS:

Dick Powell Mecca)
"Mary's a Grand Old Name,
Bing Crosby (Dec{.)
Sammy Kaye (Victor)
"So Long, Mary"
Sammy Kaye (Victor)

ill Memphis

far. Whisperings are rife both
among traveling hands and local players,

out

WALT DISNEY FEATURE

RECORDINGS:

stations joined in an aggressive publicity campaign.
In this connection E. J. Heins, of the
Heinz Novelty Company, pointed out
that in almost all of his locations the
best-paying records were hillbilly and
Negro blues tunes which are almost all
nonunion, anyway. C. A. Camp, of the
Southern Amusement Company, declared
he was not at all worried shout Petrillo.
"It will be a. good thing if we have no
new tunes for a while. We're going to
have to use the very old stuff, anyway.
It isn't Petrillo but rationing that will
make it tough. He does this every couple
of years but never gets anywhere. Any
hardship this time will be clue to the
war. Why, even his own ranks are divided. I know those recording halide
don't want to lose that nice money."
No MUSiClilli

"Bambi"

WARNER BROTHERS

laws.
Games of Skill. Booklet giving details on association organization, forms for petitions,
city license bills, court decision and briefs on skill games.
These important reprints and
booklets are available free to all
bona-fide coinmen. Check which
you desire and address your letter

City

Freddy Martin (Bluebirdl
Gene Autry (Okeh)
Guy Lombardo (Decca)
Barry Wood (Victor)

James Caghey

Booklet presenting information
for the coinmen on legislative matters, Contains model
State
city ordinances and

to-

(Decca)

Merry Macs

0

FREE

.

Well known to all branches of the
coin machine industry, Dave has served
Wurlitzer in a distributing capacity for
many years. His enviable reputation as
a business man has made Dave a host
of friends in and about New York.
Margolin advises that the service department facilities of Manhattan Distributing Company will be maintained
for the benefit of Wurlitser music merchants, with every effort directed toward
keeping Wurlitzer phonographs at peak
earning capacity until this war is won.

HO

CE, HEI DT-Columbia 36595

LAWRENCE WELK-Decca 4080
RENE MUSETTE-Victor V-783
BARRY SISTERS-Standard T-2005
*Professfonal copies available. Orchestration by

JACK MASON.

COLONIAL MUSIC PUB. CO., INC.
168W. 23 St.,

www.americanradiohistory.com

N. Y. C. (James

Durkin, Mgr.)

7016 Melrose Ave., Hollywood, tallt.
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New Workers in

Shrinks as
Ojos join Services
t

Plants Increase
Cigarette Sales

''
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Increasing number of war workers in
:: ----.
ill
the Baltimore area Is helping boost k/31.-31,1t,41ref,-,4,:,.44.1;41.392M052:4;374.u.
ICI, ;;.1.1%..1:1;iik.9,14;"1i;3:4PMNX14.1.1
''.."
cigarette vending machines, states Max
Gaby, Standard Cigarette Service, Inc.
Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN
Collections, he stated, are showing an
Communications to 155 North Clark Street, O&M°
Increase of at least 25 per cent. He declared that the demand for cigarette
venders has resulted in the "locating"
the vender:, at hand.
of virtually
"Our trouble," Gaby stated, "is not
so much In getting locations and good
locations as it is in getting the necessary help to service them. The help
problem is getting more and more serious nil the time.
.
ssa_
"To top the current problente now
Cal
comes the new permanent gasoline ra- (Reprinted from The Chicago Son, July tory and look into the "tonnage" of
tioning, which is bound to mid conalditems handled. In one large plant vis21, 1942. By Phil S. Sienna.)
problem,"
Gaby
erably to the servicing
ited recently we were told that it would
declared.
Hardly a clay passes but that the many require about 100 attendants to handle
ramifications of the war effort expose the volume of "sales" now taken care of
by the vending Machines.
now instances of effect due to remote
cause. In the second War Powers Act
Mint and Machines
passed this year the government mint is
It seems that In the vending machines
directed to remove the nickel out of the the quality of magnetic attraction has to
5-cent coins known as nickels. This ho present in the coins. Coins which are
WASHINGTON, July 26.-Tiro ration- mete], nickel, has become very precious macho of silver and copper are ineffective.
ing rules were revised July 19 to prevent and is needed in war production.
So the United States mint Is now introsoft drink, hoer and other "unessential"
In the place of nickels containing ducing into the new coins just enough
trucks from getting new or recapped nickel
the mint' is instructed to turn electrolytic manganese to provide the
tiros after July 28.
out a nickel made half of copper and magnetic quality.
Also cut from the eligibility list by half of sliver until December 1, 1940. It
It is claimed that over half the peanut
the Office of Price Administration sere is also provided that when the Secretary crop and about a third of the cigarettes
all privately operated trucks carrying al- of the Tree:any and the head of the and bar candy are vended thru these
coholic beverages, tobacco, candy, Bow- WPB authorize it the proportions of ell- netchines. It is obvious that
warers, furs, radios, confections, musical in- ver and copper may he varied and other time, particularly when labor is scarce,
struments and other luxury goods-un- metals may be added.
any change in the .5-cent piece whith
less the hauling of such items is no
would render these machines useless,
more than incidental to the main service
Content Important to Venders
would be a major interruption in dies
performed by the truck.
Offhand the rnan in the street might tributIon.
Only trucks engaged in earvicas "es- say, "So what?" The point is that when
sential to the war effort or to the public .consideration Is had of 'the vast use of
health and safety" will he entitled to nickels in vending machines handling
new tires or recaps after the effective candy, cigarettes, soft drinks, etc. one
'
discovers that unless a nickel is a nickel,
date.
the
new
colas
CPA's announcement said the curb as It has been heretofore,
render
useless
would
practiesilly
several
was necessitated by "Increasing OVIdOlICO
machines. To apprethat quotas will not provide for the millionhowvending
greatly reach en event would
DETROIT, July 25.-A program of exneeds of nil those on present eligibility ciate
in
the
war
plants
0110 pansion to meet the needs of today's
binder
production
lists."
hits only to observe how many vending cigarette machine operator has been
The amendment further rules out machines
there are in the average lac- undertaken by Albert A. Weidman, head
trucks that are Used to furnish "inciof the National Sales Company. With
dental raiiintennatee Hervices"-sucit us
emphasis no longer upon now equipthe cleaning of an office building.
ment, but upon the maintenance of
In addition, the amendment vests In
available equipment, Weidman has gong
local rationing boards the authority to
into the used field heavily and has just
eliminate from eligibility some users on
leased an additional' storage building
List A, Which includes the most essential
across the street from his main shop
transportation functions. Trucks carryCHICAGO, July 25.-Curtles Candy and store.
ing raw materials, semi-manufactured or
He is continuing to buy up large
finished farm goods, including farm Company, operating three large candy
plants
in
Chicago,
Is
currently
using
bar
stocks
of used equipment of all modern
products and foods, may be recogniecci as
both
witha
war
two
novel
promotions,
typos, in the cigarette vender field
eligible only if the services they perform
entertainment
of
the
slant.
For
the
boys
exclusively,
and is thoroly reconditioning
are essential to the war effort or to the
Curtiss
training
in
army
camps,
has
In
these machines for use on location.
public health and safety.
At present, tires' could be refused to organized a group of radio players who
Weidman lass represented National
such vehicles only if the local board had move about front one point to another. venders In five adjoining States of the
more applications /than tires to clis- The program is known as Curtiss Candy Midwest for eight years and has also
Company's "Money Bags Quiz" :laid to maintained an extensive service departWWI W.
elate
about $1,000 in price money, has ment which has 'done reconditioning on
The regulations do not apply to common carriers. The OPA anticipated that been disbursed to lucky servicemen.
trade-in equipment for that period. His
many items now privately hauled simply
Among members of this group are staff men are experienced in this type
will be transferred to public carriers, but Mark Love and Margery Mayer, both of of work and able to turn out machines
said,the "overall effect is expected to be Chicago' Civic Opera Company, Harold to meet the conditions of today.
a substantial saving In rubber."
Stokes and hie orchestra, and Shari
Another service feature that Weidman
This is because common carriers gen- Morning, comedienne. Following appearhas
installed is a complete stock of parts
erally are better able to maintain full ances July 3 at Chanute Field, Rantoul,
loads and reduce empty mileage to a Ills and United States Coast -Guard for all National vender's, so that these
=Infinite,
Training Station, Battle Creek, Mich., machine:, can he serviced efficiently
July 16, dates: ahead include Service- from Detroit. In the used field, he Is
Recreational Center, Lincoln Park, now selling more extensively than ever
-.'THE WORLD'S .LEADING" man's
Chicago, July 22; Fort Sheridan, M., near on a. national scale,
TOR R MAIL ORDER HOUSE Chicago, July 20; and United States
Naval Reserve, Armory, Chicago, August 4.
379 Silver Kings: like now
The other promotion consists of the
Only
$3.95 Ea.
presentation of a Curtiss candy bar to 'Canadian Candy and Gum
every serviceman In the United States Tax Handicaps Operators
197 Skippers; new counter
armed forces as he embarks for a foreign
games
6.95 Ea.
country. Arrangements for such distribuN. B., July 25.-The 1-cent
Book Match Vendors, new.
tion bane been made by President Otto taxST.onJOHN,
nickel packages of candy and
Vends 2 books for 1c. 4.95 Ea.
Schnering with the War and Navy de- gum Is a handicap to operators of merpartments.' Curtiss makes 30 or more chandise vending machines. The levy
I/2 deposit with order, balance C.O.D.
popular
candy bars, among them Baby applies to all goods on which the dealers
Pin Tables-Countor Games--MerchanRuth, Butterfinger end Jolly Jack.
dise and Amusement. Factory robuilt.
have paid the tax.
Like new. (Write for July List.)
Many vending machines can handle
only nickels and dimes and have been
20,47A - so. 613
Correction
taken out of operation until they can be
PIOLA. PA
The news item published on page equipped to take' the extra oeht.
Complaints have been made by con70, The Btliboard, July 18 issue, was
sumers
that they have been. forced to
not Intended to suggest that the
auxiliary shift magazine for cigarette pay the cent on the nickel package., and
vending :machines is a product of the the pro rata tax on larger quantities
Arthur H. DuOreiner firm, of Haver- on sweets bought by the dealers ,before
d. S. POSTAGE STAMP VENDOR
the tax became effective. The Wartime
hill, Mess.
Very law price! Nothing like It In the ontlgo
Prices and Trade Beard threatens prosetOuntry. Unurn.1 profit opportunity for live
The auxiliary Shift magazine le of.11am:I
Old
wire
distributors ovefywhero.
cutions for violations of tills type.
fered by James H. Martin, of Chicago, and is the product of his own
Indications are that the tax may slow
BOX 285A
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
up
firm.
the page of the Increased use of
vending machines.

BALTIMORE,

July

21.- Tbe

Mint Recognizes Vending
Machine's Utility, Makes
New "Nickel" Ma 011etic

a
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OPA Denies Recaps

For Drink Trucks

Expands Sales of
Cigarette Venders

Curtiss Candy
Covers Camps

'

FAST MONEY

r

MVISCIT, July 26,-Monthly meeting
of the Greater Detroit Vending Machine
Operators' Association was held at the
home of one of the members with close
to 100 per cent attendance of present
active membership.
Membership roles of the organization are being reorganized, with inactive
names of operators who have dropped
out of business being taken off the rolls.
A number of former operators have also
entered the services of their country and
their names are on the inactive list for
the duration. Rolls now cover about 20
names, representing nearly all the operators still having sizable vending routes
in this city.
Tendency in this field for the past
year has been toward fewer and relatively larger route operations. Moil who
were In the field on a part-time basis
have almost entirely disappeared from
It.
A campaign to remove the sales tax
on food, which the nessociation supported
In co-operation with other retail groups,
has been dropped by general agreement
after considerable discussion. It was felt
that wartime was not the right time to
seek to decrease .State revenue In this
manner when needs of government required 6 steady basis of income to keep
essential activities going for the duration.

The Peanut Situation
To prices quoted must be added freight,
shelling, shrinkage to cooking, stilling and one-hay cent a pound
profit for 111c salter.
RICHMOND,

Vft.Ittly 25.-fteallzation

of the shortage of peanula, both Demers' stock. and fluislual goods. 18 becoming more acute. Market levels are advancing under the stimulus, bf further
inquiries. Trio the top level of 8
cents for best Jumbos, which was paid
farmers for a Sew fine bags early In
April, has not again been reached. Millers are again offering 71/2 mina per
pound for best Jumbos and a few quotations have been heard as high as 71a
to 7% cents per pound. This is a substantial increase over the low level of Ws
tee 0 cents per pOttrid. reached [luring the
bottom of the price decline only a fine
Weeks ago.
Many mills have already closed clown
and very few havo enough peanuts on
hand to take care of their normal demand during the remainder of the 1041'42 sensed. Reports of the quantity of unsold farmers' stock of the Virginia typo
range from 50,000 to 100,000 begs. OpticWs peanuts in this area are almost ex-

hausted.
The growing crop still appears to be
in good condition in Virginia and North
Carolina, but rain Is beginning to bo
badly needed in some sections, This lack
of rainfall has also reached the South,
where constant showers had until recently made it difficult for farmers to
clear their peanut fields of weeds and
grass. During the past few days, however,
reports from the Southeast indicate that
Sermers are getting some of this gnu:einem out of their fields.
Those who know how far from meturity
the growing crop Is in Virginia and
North Carolina will be interested in a
report just received front South Texas
which says that light harvesting bus already started In the area around San
Antonio- and southward.

Cost -of- Living List
Filed by Operator
BALTIMORE, July' 25.-The first cost of- living commodity list filed by a vending machine operator was delivered July
21 to the State (Maryland) Office of
Price Administration, It was announced.
As in the case of all other merchants,
operators of vending machines are required to post ceiling prices on their
machines in a manner clearly visible to
thd buying public.

Sugar
Sweet eaters aren't likely to change
for good because of temporary sugar
rationing, The World War I sugar shortage didn't affect sweetening habits
permanently. For yenta before refined
sugar was available people used whist
are now called "substitutes" but quickly
took up white sugar when they could get
It.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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VENDER SUPPLY NOTES
Profiteering

I

y

'

tobacco company began the campaign, promoting the cigarette survey's results in all Its radio

the sale of soft drinks drink

and beer to an", ibers of the armed forces
in the New York OPA. region apparently
has not been widespread, it developed

pony, New York, as a result of the past two
weeks' intensive campaign in radio and newspapers based on findings in The Reader's Digest,
which give Old Colds two points of superiority
over other leading brands. Shortly after the
copy of the Digest hit the news stands the

business a e not far from last year's
all-time record despite sugar rationing and the
bottlecap shortage. Atop huge military ship.
merits fall made from unrationcd sugar),
civilian sales are as big as the 80 per cent

advertising.

Markets in Brief
NEW YORK, July 22.-Peppermint oil
allows. To stretch sugar supplies (dollars per lb.); Natural, $5.50 to 05.75;
using less cane sugar per drink, U. S. pharmaceutical, $5.85 to $6.00.

will

ages, photographic materials,
of the first powder, tobacco and paper.
The ration

Fancies
baking Extra large

10.00 q. 10.26
14.00 ea 14.25
13.75 0, 14.00
13.26
13.50
11.00
11.60

reconsidered at the end
The scheme applies to 511 chocolates,
sugar and confectionery., however sold, and
Christmas it may be hard to get favorite
will Include pastilles sold in drugstores, except softBy drinks-the
industry has a fleet of 60,000
those for purely medicinal use. Chewing guns trucks to
keep in tires and gasoline and 1.5
is also included, but chocolate biscuits are million distributors to serve. Of
the
not. It will be illegal for candy to be sold big current demand can't be met course,
because of
otherwise than for coupons. This will cut sugar and bottle cap rationing.
out all the automatic machini dispensers.

No. 1 Spanish
No. 2 Spanish (sample)
No. 2 Runner (sample)
No. 2 Runner

definite lump in sales of Old Cold ciga-

Texas

he

period.

A

Dr. George Washington Carver, aged rettes has been noted by

Negro seientist, tells of a preparation
oracle nut of sweet potatoes several years
ago that was described as superior to
chocolate. "We don't want to rely on
Oriental chocolate," he said. "That is
jest one of the ways in which the country can become self-sufficient." Dr.
Carver lins developed many products

from peanuts.

P.

Lorillard Com-

Southeast

in Brazil.

It

By

a

can bo used as an

came' from taxes on Behrens; Allied. Music Company, is in.
town from New York with his bride, the
'manufactured tobacco, elkiefly cigarettes.
cash

1

When Axton-Fisher Tobacco Company
announced promotion for its All American cigarettes, it said the teat would be
conducted in an un-named State. But Ad-

vertising Age reported that the test State
Is Florida, and that promotion is being'
conducted in newspapers, by outdoor add

and
ads

by station-break radio. Newspaper
for the 24-pack king-size cigarette
scale clown from an initial 1,000-line

insertion.

10.25
10.50
10.00

Spantsh.

SAM ABBOTT

1,08 ANGELES, July N.-First reports
reported
ersatz cork. Ono firm has found it Is about along of lull in business was but
they
55 per emit as efficient as cork when ground were the Coin Row's this week
In
sales
was
not startling. Fall-off
info powder for caps.
attributed more to hot weather than any
other factor.
A comparative lull In intensive newsThere have been no reports of shortage
paper promotion for Camel cigarettes of tires, but the operators are doing
ended recently when the R.. J. Reynolds everything possible to conserve rubber.
Tobacco Company placed new 1,200-line The Associated Operators of Los Angeles
copy in its full national list to report on County, Inc., headed by Curley Robinson
its "Camel Caravan" service camps pro- as managing director, has issued a letmotion. The copy reports that the four ter to location owners advising them of
camp programs sponsored by the firm the necessity of conserving tires, gasohave played 760 performances to more line and man-power. This is the letter
than a million soldiers, sailors, marines that was discussed at a recent meeting.
and coast guardsmen since the promotion Upon the suggestion of Milton Lang, of
Was started in July, 1041.
Glendale, the letter was leaned to back
up the operator in his talks with the
All previous records wore broken In collec- location owners.
Two marriages of interest claimed attion of Federal revenue In North Caroline
tention
along the coin rows. Leonard
Juno
30,
and
during the fiscal year ended
is

1

11.00 es 11.25

West Coast News Notes
Address: 416 W. Eighth Street

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office.

It is called Pao Santo
tree, the bark of which

vast amount of the

Medium
No. 1 Virginia,
No. 2 Virginia

No.

;former Mary Anderson, who was seen in
the Broadway production Guests In the
House and in. the movies In the Henry
Aldrich series, Bahama Passage and
ranee Cheers for Vise Bishop. The other
marriage was that of Geraldine Douglas,
popular bookkeeper for the Los Angeles
branch of the E. T. Mope Music Oempany, and 0. B. Erausi, a-former Music
machine operator but now in defense
work, In 'Dana, Ariz., July a.

Heppe! Gets Card
William Heppe! Jr., Badger Sales ComThe ice-cream, confectionery and other
Industries have received relief from the pany, has received his identification card
burdensome "return load" ruling of the 'Office from the Los Angeles Chapter of the
of Defense Transportation. The relief wine
in the form of a cancellation of the regulation
requiring truck operators to have their vehicles
loaded to at least 75 per cent of capacity on
return nips,

American Red Close. Card will allow
hint to reach his place of business in
the event of martial law. Hormel recently assigned his station 'wagon to the
disposal' of the air raid warden In the
section in; which his showrooms are located.. . . Elaine Ryan, formerly with
the National Institute of Music, has
joined the Badger Sales Company force.
She replaces Lawrence Taylor, who left
to become a member of the Mice of
War Information, the WashingtOn departanent headed by Elmer Davis.. .
Mac Sanders moves his limn next door
to 2846 West Pico Boulevard the first of
August. . . . Budge Wright is reported
opening a large arcade in Portland.. .
Carl Gustafson, popular arcade operator
at Mission Beach ha San Diego, Is doing
aobig job with Exhibit post cards.
Wens in Town
W. A. Wells, Pasadena scale operator.
was a recent city visitor.
.
.
Clark
Shaw, Long Beach, made One of his
frequent trips to the city for equipment.
.
. Harry Winslow, Pacific Amusement
Company, is leaving for a two-week fishing trip in Montana. His trek to Montana is a yearly event. . .
Tommy
Mason ..reports that his music business
along Central Avenue in Los Angeles is
going strong. This is the Harlem of the
West Coast. . . . Cigarette machines are
keeping Ken Brown, Long Beach Cigarette Service,' close by in the beach
town.... Ernest Tolmle, of Wilmington,
Calif., has disposed of his phonograph
route and has taken a job in a War plant.
Paul Blair and C. T. Johnson, of
.

.

great many candy manufacturing
concerns who were large advertisers in
the past and curtailed all of a sudden
have again started advertising in a big
way, so that their brands, known to. moat
consumers, will not be forgotten. The
government is urging manufacturers
keep trade-marks alive.
A

.

.

Iowa Operators Postpone
Meet. Because of Heat Wave
July U.-The Coin Machine Operators of Iowa, a newly formed
organization, canceled. its July 19 meeting because of the extreme hot weather
and will meet some time in August, it
was announced by Ben Jacobson, secreDES MOINES,

One reason for the accumulating supply of sugar in this country traces to the
inability to supply Russia and Great
Britain with all of the sugar that had
Shipping difficulties
been promised.
stand in the way.
soldiers and sailors away from
strong drink, tons of pop are being rushed to
U. S. bases all over the world. Thus CotoCola and Pepsi-Cola common stocks week before last sold only an ace below 1942's highest
prices. Sales of the billion-dollar -a-year soft

Pismo Beach, struck a deal during the
week for an elephant fortune teller. Machine is about 50 years old and Blair
intends to overhaul it before putting it
le, an arcade. Only a few of these elephants are said to be in existence.
Louis Sallee, the grand Old man of the
Penny Arcade, has one. Johnson had the
elephant for about 20 years. . . paw
Blair made a flying trip to Portland to
visit relatives. While there he dropped
in to see Budge Wright.
.
.
Reuben
Robbins is en route to Chicago to buy
arcade equipment. While Robbins is out
of the city, Porkie is presiding as the
big shot at the spot. Robbins is reported preparing to open another arcade. . . . Mrs. Charles Whipple, secretary for the Mac Sanders firm, marks
her flint wedding anniversary In August.
Riley To Fly
Fred Riley, Western Exhibit Supply
Company, is reported going into government service as a flier, He will scout for
forest fires.. .. Frank Schwartz is taking
It easy now. He reports that his son
who recently underwent an operation
ruts recovered and is now employed in a
blueprint office. . . , The Uncle Sam
Gripper, an arcade piece about 20 years
old, in Robbins' Playland in Los Angeles, is owned by Paul Blair.. .
Earl
Fraser, formerly serviceman for the
Southwestern Vending Machine Company, is in town on furlough following
training in the air fields in Texas end
Oklahoma.... Haley Kaplan, head man
at the Southwestern Vending Machine
Company, is back from a business trip
to San Diego. Ice plans to leave in
August on a vacation to Canada. Jack Fogel, Los Angeles music operator,
reports that things are clicking it off as
well as could bo expected... Music business must be good, for the same report
comes from Al Cooper, another Los Angeles music operator. . . . Al Berman,
formerly connected with the Arcade Exchange here, is fancying up his arcade
in Bakersfield. Berman left here in May
to open the spot. Business is good and
now he Is spending $400 to air-cool the
building. .
E. Bryant, Glenade' music
operator. has the work back on him
shoulders again. Ills son was helping
him, but now the son has left to become an air pilot cadet.
Behrens Surveys Field
Leonard Behrens, Allied Music Company, is back in the city following e
trip to New York. He talked with a
number at operators on his return trip
and found that most of them are doing
good business.... According to Tommy
Morcadrust, San Bernardino music and
games operator, the mountain resorts
are doing exceptionally well Aids summer. . . . Lee Webb, Webb Music Company, Los Angeles, reports that his takes
are holding tip well. . . . Jimmy Jones,
manager of Southwestern Vending Machine Company, plans to take a vacation
upon the return of Hairy Kaplan from
Canada, This will be the latter part
of August or the flint part of September.
. . . Bud Parr, General Music Company,
has convinced the boys that he can
catch tuna. He went out the other day
and returned 'with five. Knowing the
boys wouldn't take his word for at, Bud
brought them down to show them.
Report of San Jacinto
Allen McMahon, San Jacinto, was in
town on a buying trip. He drove down
and brought a freight trailer along to
carry the purchases home. He reports
that business is good In that section.,An
agricultural section, McMahon said that
the wages for farm laborers had been increased, In some instances the raises were
nearly double. . . . G. L. (Red) Catlin
has arcades at Indian. Springs and they
are going great guns. He plans to expand his arcade operations. . . . Scottie
Gossett, music machine cabinet rodesigner, has °petted at 201 West Pico.
Ed and Vance Mapes, of music company fame, were in town for a brief
visit, ,
.

Candy sales customarily follow the trend of
other food products, and with the increased
recognition being given candy as an essential
food by the armed forces and defense workers,
if is believed that sales of candy Will maintain
a relatively strong position during the war
period.

To
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recently when results of it preliminary
s'ki've., were reported to Irvin C, Rutter, sugar ration
Chief enforcement attorney, by a group bottlers arc
of inspectors assigned to study conditions more dextrosoand sorghum.
NUTS
Ms the vicinity of Army camps. Scattered
CHICAGO
SPOT MARKET
instances of violation were Indicated in
The
beverage and tobacco branch of
PEANUTS
the preliminary investigation, however. the WPB
is assisting the wine industry
Virginia and North Carolina
in the production of cream of tartar to
Cents per
The British people's candy ration-for replace supplies shut off by the war, it
lb. in bags
adults and children alike-will be two ounces is announced. Tartrate is used in exJumbos
10.50
0? 10.76
weekly for the first tour weeks' rationing, plosives, medicines, rayons, dyes, beverwhich went Into effect July 26.

The Billboard

tary

keep

J. A., (ANDY) STEVENSON, music operator of Salt Lake C'ttst plans ofahead
new
a large slifynnent
to keep 'ent playing. He is shown closing a deal for
Stevenson;
J.
H.
Rutter,
Rook-Oks Commando phonographs. Left to right; J. A.
Rock -Ora distributor, and I. F. Webb, Bock -Ole nice-president.
5,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Jacobson said the August meeting
would take up the free-play Supreme
Court decision which operators have pad
for a' re-bearing following an unfavorable decision. The court is expected to
consider the petition for re-hearing at
is September 'term.
,
Copy, igh:co

tal

The Billboard
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JOIN SALVAGE DRIVE
Report on Rubber
Scrap Drive ,Made
By the President

Formally Launch Scrap
Drive by Stating Need
sage to members of State and local
salvage committees.
fine job has already been done on
State and local groups in- the"Asalvage
of waste paper, rubber and
formed of part they should on scrap iron in many localities. Now
our great challenge is to do In all localiplay in big program
ties an equally good job on. Iron and
steel scrap, non-ferrous metals and rags.
In addition, we have new responsibilities
in the salvage of surplus cooking fats,
WASHINGTON, July 25.-The formal and, In certain cities, tin cans.
lininching of the national salvage of
scrap an an all-out basis was made on
Calls Task Immense
July 20 when Leasing J. Rosenwald, chief
"The immensity of the task
still
of the Bureau on Industrial Conservation face requires a stepping up of thewetempo
of the War Production Board, notified of the salvage program. If we are to
State and local groups of the part they keep our steel mills going full blast this
are expected to play In the program.
winter we must increase the flow of
The official salvage program will be scrap iron and steel by at least 8,000,000
assisted by an educational campaign tons-25 per cent more than normal.
under the direction of private indus"Another vital scrap material is scrap
try. This collateral campaign Is being rubber. With the enemy controlling over
financed by subscription. In excess of On per cent of the world's crude rubber
$1,000,000 from the Iron, steel, glycerine supply and with synthetic rubber in voland allied industries.
at least a year away, scrap rubber
"In every State and In most com- ume
has become an essential war material.
munities a good start In the salvage We need all we can get:
program has been ramie and now the
Only Way To Produce
framework of a salvage organization
thrunitt the nation has been estab"Every evidence we have received inlished," Mr. Rosenwald said in a Ines- (see Scrap campaign on opposite page)
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Early Statement Promised

The President told his press conference that something probably would be
made public officially about rubber policy In the next two weeks. In announcing the scrap rubber campaign June 0,
the Executive said that a sound official
policy Could be formulated only after the
exact. extent of the country's rubber
shortage was ascertained.
After receiving the first preliminary report on the scrap collection some time
ago, Mr. Roosevelt told a press conference that it might eventually bo necessary for the government to take tires or
private cars.
Donald Nelson, War Production chief,
commented in a written statement that
the national stockpile of reclaimable
rubber had been Inercaaed "very substantially!.
Both he and Secretary Ickes praised
the petroleum Industry for the leading
part it played in the collection and emphasized that a national salvage program
to recover many types of needed materials, Including remaining scrap rubber, was opened yesterday.
New York Nearaottom
New York State, with a Per capita collection of only '2.88 pounds of rubber,
was 50th among the States and Territories with respect to the amount of
rubber turned In per person and was
trailed only by Alaska. With a collection
of 10,385 tons, however, New York rated
sixth In the amount of scrap breright together.
New Jersey was only a few points
ahead of New York, with a per capita
percentage of 3,07. Connecticut was
slightly better at 422.
California, with 40,247 tons, led all
other States 'with respect to quantity,
and Nevada was first In per capita collection, followed in order by Oregon,
Idaho; Montana, North Dakota and
Kansas.
Asked what the government would do
with the rubber collected, the President
replied with a broad grin, "use it."

Will work with government to push collection of
scrap from all plants
NEW YORE, July 25.-Designed to
afford powerful support to the govern-

ment's general salvage drive and at the
same time to direct a broad scrap recovery.prograin at industrial plants. the
American InduStrles Salvage Committee
was organized July 21.
In launching a $2,000,000 national advertising and publicity program to aid
the government in obtaining vital scrap
supplies from the nation's farms and
homes, Robert W. Wolcott, chairman of
the newly formed committee and president of Lukens Steel Company, estimatedi
that the campaign should result in collections' of over 3,000,000 tons of "dormant" iron and steel scrap from these
sources alone.

Concurrently, the committee will undertake to gather millions of pounds of
scrap materials from industrial plants.
"We aro going to work in every Industrial
plant and business house in the country," Wolcott .telegraphed. to Donald M.
Nelson, War Production Board chief, fol-

lowing the organization meeting.

Urgency Is Stressed
Emphasizing the urgency of obtaining
Iron and steel scrap supplies from every
Industrial plant, home and farm in the
nation, Charles It, Hook, vice chairman
of the committee and president of Lien
American Rolling M111 Company, minted
out that scrap iron and steel inventorina
at mills had fallen by June 1, 1042, to
little more than two weeks' supply at the

present rats

consumption.
supply of 3,934,000 tons of scrap on
hand at steel plants January 1, 1941, represented over six weeks' need. at the
average rate of consumption during 1040,
Hook stated. "The shrinkage since then
of more than 46 per cent to 2.120,000
tons June 1, has put the steel Industry
on a hand-to-mouth basis insofar flit
scrap is concerned and has prevented
steel production from utilizing its full
rated capacity," he added.
Demand for steel scrap has been Increased by the addition of 800,000 tons
of ingot capacity since the first of the
year, but at the same time supply has
been Partially curtailed as a reflection
of heavy exports of ingots and slab
metal; Hook explained. "If processed at
the plant, each ton of steel ingot yields
80 per cent scrap, and each ton of slab
of

0107.600°

31010°

10,00
24.50
10,00

* Each
Each

elk
Triumph, Eaoh
Tare.

WASHINGTON, July 25.-President
Roosevelt made public July 21 a report
from William R. Boyd, chairman of the
Petroleum Industry War Council, which
disclosed that 454,150 tons of scrap rubber shave been added to the nation's
stockpile as it result of the country-wide
collection between. Juno 15 and July 10.
This represented a collection of 6.87
pounds per capita.
The report did not cover rubber collected but still in the filling stations to
which it was delivered by citizens or
rubber taken in by. junk dealers and
local salvage industries but "only the
amount of rubber actually moved to petroleum hulk, stations and woighed.".

Industry Sets
Up Committee

an

Volved

85,00

Victory

CO

R & SSALES
MARIETTA, OHIO

RED, WHITE, BLUE JAR DEALS
BANDED 5 TICKETS TOGETHER
FASTER PLAY

LESS SHORTAGE

2048 Tickets Take in
Pay Out
'
Profit
Five

$102.40
72.00
$ 30.40

tickets folded together sell for 25e

Sample Refill $1.75.

a

bundle.

Twelve Refills $20.00.

/abbess, welts for quantity prices.
We manufacture Tip Books, Baseball Dailies, /Dr Peals

and

a

complete line of tickets.

MUNCIE NOVELTY COMPANY
2704 South Walnut Street

Muncie, Indiana

from various MIN. mechanisms.
at -Mills Novelty Company, and
Herb Mills, general factory manager, supervise the sorapping.
TO THE SCRAP PILE go tons of metal
Bert Mills, co-ordinator lof war production
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scrap return of about 20 per
cent." he emphasized.
Present Consumption
"Producers of open hearth steel now
CHICAGO, July 25.-The national salvage campaign, which opened
ore consuming 578 tons of pig iron for
of
1,000
tons
steel
they produce, officially on July 13, was gaining
every
momentum in all parts of the country
as against their 1911 average of using this week as city
after
city
began its own local drive.
567 tons of pig iron per 1,000 tons of
President Roosevelt also announced the official results of the previous
open hearth steel. Similarly, 58 tons of rubber scrap
drive, which did not come up to expectations. Newspapers
Iron in the form of iron ore and mill and magazines
during the week carried official advertisements of the new
scale are now being consumed in the salvage
drive
so that the public will he informed.
open hearths per 1,000 tons or steel pro.
A
number
of operators' organizations entered actively into the rubber
dUced, compared with 42 tons in 1941.
drive
and also into other salvage campaigns in their local cities. ft is exOn the other hand, the use of scrap per
pected
that most coin machine organizations will strongly support the
1,000 tons of open hearth steel produced
has declined from 524 tons in 1941 to present enlarged campaign.
509 tons this year," he said.
The present salvage campaign on a national scale is regarded as one
Since pig iron capacity is being fully of the greatest opportunities ever to present itself to the coin machine
utilized at the present time, Hook as- trade, both individuals and organizations, to perform a definite and patriserted that any hope to raise steel Ingot otic service.
output from the current annual rate
of around 85,000,000 tons to nearly 90,rest
additions
to scrap metal
upon important
adequate scrap,
could produce
better than
iet:
than 90. 000,000 tons per year," he stated.
gives

a

Industry Must Help Win

11. I.,!%t'

for New Teti, C'.1)-. III addition,
sce,iens have been organized to

special projects
handic
and alltOnlehlie gra': isyarei.

Mills Novelty Makes Huge

ee:T

.
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"Dormant" Stocks Huge
So-called "dormant" stocks of iron and

Scrap Offering in Chicago

CHICAGO, July 25. -Peed Mulls, presi- noting the patriotic skle of the matter,
dent
of Mills Novelty Company, Chi- it's strictly good sense and a big relief
estimated by Wolcott at from 7,500,000 cago, threw
tons to 10,000,000 tons of usable ma- thousands the metal innards of many to let go all the old illusions of peaceof uncompleted mechanisms time production, settle down for a big
terial,
for Vending and amusement machines long war and clear out ail the metal
"Activities of the American Industries into the nation's scrap pile. The moun- inventory which doesn't contribute to
Salvage Committee will be closely co- tain of heavy, expensive parts is esti- War manufacturing, It's no joke junking
ordinated with the present intensified mated at weighing from 800 to 1,000 800 tons of choice metal at scrap prices
scrap collection drive of the War Produc- tons and will do heroic work In -start- -but here we got"
tion Board," the chairman declared.
ting several steel furnaces that have
'ise huge pile of parts is earmarked
for
the WPB buying agency in Chicago
Advertising being carried on in news- been shut down for want of scrap.
and
was the first mammoth contribupapers, magazines, farm and trade papers
"'the face sales value of these parts
and on the air focuses the spotlight of is approximately $500,000," said Mills, tion to the new Scrap Collection Drive
started July 27. Mills Novelty
public attention upon the need of iron "and they represent an untold amount which
Company
53-year-old Chicago conand steel scrap, non-ferrous metals, rags, not only of expensive material, but la- cern whichis inin peacetnne
manufactures a
burlap, rubber, tin cans (in some locali- bor, engineering, assembly and proces- wide range of automatic amusement
maties) and waste cooking fats, it was sing. Most of them are parts of new chines, bottle dispensers. Ice-cream freezautomatic vending machines which we
pointed out.
have had to discontinue on-account of ers, musical instruments, condensing
IT'S IN THE BARREL
the war. The metals involved are steel, units and vending machinery.
Organization Plans
A "Hoop Chest" of profit!
steel
in
with
iron,
magnetic
the
main,
plans
for
collecting
and
Organization
per sale ..
5/
holes
720
nickel
and
chrome
some
copper,
brass,
SCRAP
CAMPAIGN
scrap
supplies
will
temporarily storing
Barrel style tickets ...Takes
be announced shortly, Wolcott told re- represented in the intricate assembles.
(Continued front opposite page)
"It breaks my heart to see this stuff dicates that the only way we can meet
. Pays out
porters, He made it clear that while
In $36.00
Average
Usual clealerS' facilities were inadequate go intd the Junk pile, but on the other the requirements of war production is
....Total
$17.52
refuse
to
kid
myself
into
believ-hand
I
nation
in
such
a
vast
to covering the
to obtain every bit of scrap from every
. THIN
Profit $18.48 .
collection drive, all sorting of iron and ing that because it was so expansive to
home,
every
commercial
establishment,
to every industrial-enterprise in the counDIE-CUT Board.
steel scrap must be ultimately sandled make that we'll some day be able has
value.
That
clay
get back its real
by regular trade channels.
try.
gone. The war is going to be
definitely
"This means that every possible source
Most of the scrap at farms and in hard and long, too long even to predict
homes will probably be donated to the the future when Civilian metal manu- of scrap must be periodically canvassed.
drive, he predicted, adding that prices facturing may again be possible. We ere It means the education and the day-topaid for the highest grade Iron and steel devoting our three plants and our en- day co-operation of every man. woman
scrap would not exceed 1 cent per pound, tire organization to the manufacture of and child in the country. It means that
while the public should not expect more war goods and we're clearing the decks we cannot afford to relax after a single
drive. The salvage program. is not a One.
than )4 'cent per pound for the bulk of for real aotion.
week or a one-month campaign any more
the scrap. "There are 19 grades of iron
are hundreds of than this is a one-week war. Salvage
that
there
"I
know
ST.
14 N.
and steel scrap, most of which will bring thousands of business owners, large and
is
an
all-out
continuing
effort
and
must
less than ya cent per pound to the °rig- small, who are hanging on to ton after
be organized as such."
Mal seller,' Wolcott noted,
ton of steel and iron in the form of
The general salvage organization for
old style ma- New
products,
partly
fabricated
York
is headed by N.. Murray
Industry Drive Planned
metal fixtures that Willard at State
worn-out
chinery,
Albany with a special metroSupplementing contacts with industry originally cost big sums but which now
committee
headed by Clarence
already established by the Industrial are good for nothing but scrap. I advise politan
Salvage Section. of the War Production all these people to stop dreaming about
10% DISCOUNT TO QUANTITY BUYERS
Board, the American Industries Salvage former uses and valuelbecause the
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salvage manager
also
to clean out production scrap, but
to junk obsolescent equipment and similarThmeategrrelaatl, tiatsirfsacaendnobuynAcemtrican
inMILWAUKEE, July 25.-The rising
dustry in meeting the expanding war need for steel in tire war effort has reproduction program, Wolcott said,.makes sulted in a government policy of requiit necessary for each company to listen- sitioning worn -oust automobiles for scrap
airy its scrap-collection efforts..
metal, according to Merrill Stubbs, chief
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Si
$179.00
Mills Four Bolls,Late $345.00
Salentine Batting . 4129,50
Steel Pounders' Society of America: Wal- $7.50 to $15, said Stubbs. Decision on
Blue Fronts, BCC ... 175.00
Mills Three Bella, Late 475.00
Exhlbit Merchantmen. 30.60
Blue Fronts. New
tor S. Tower, president of the American whether Cars should be requisitioned
Keeney suPte Bolls.. ies.00
Exhibit Vitalizer ... 59.05
Oracklo
Finish,
Club
S.
W
R.
Bally Hi Hand .... 130.00
Rotary Merchandisers 125.00
Iron and Steel Institute, and
WPI3s automobile
the
85.50
by
Handles
made
be
will
59.50
Mills Jumbo, FM, ..
139.00
Gott. SkeBallEtto.
son, representing the ituhber ,ManufaCJonninos Silver Ohlefs 55.00
policy
The
field
force.
section's
Berl.
50.60
RockOls World
Paw Saratoga, P.O... 59.50
Pace All star Comets 40.50
turers Association. - II, L. Hughes, vice graveyard
preserve
to
Exhibit Photo-Seem 14.60
Watling Scales ..... 40.50
is designed, It was explained,
Mills New Gold Q.T. 79.60
CorSteel
States
United
Evans Plavbell (Late) 248.50
president of the
80.50 Senn. Fast Times, F.P. 89.50
be repaired as a
Paw slug Proof
chould
which
any
car
8.50
Lucky
Lucre,
1941..
179,50.
Holly Gripeois .....
Mills War Eagles, 3 9 50.60
poration, is treasurer of the committee. unit of transportation.
OR WILL ACCEPT INBallyTRADE
WANTED TO BUYPia-MO/Boxes,
"To protect automobile dealers and
Rapid Firm,
All Types Arcade Equipment.
Leto Model Phonographs, Packard
in the used-parts business
wreckers
Either
Office.
State
Prices
Wanted.
LISTS
Write
Chicken
Sams.
MAILING
SPECIAL ACTIVE
partly dismantled recent models may be
Up to Date 2,500 Northern Minnesota end
All Machines ReAndltioned, Ready To Operate, 1/3 Cash With Order, Selanco.C. 0. D.
lef
number
equal
an
slot
provided
and
retained,
Write to the Nearest Office for Complete List. Savo Timo and Money.
Northern Wiscensin Resorts
dismantled
and
Locauens
' .44,$20.00 Junkers is purchased
added.
I
BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
All Iowa 011,6..d"sicw
BADGER SALES COMPANY
20.00 for scrap every 60 days," Stubbs
1,500
as
2548 NORTH 30TH STREET
1012 WEST P100 BLVD,
"All usable spare parts designated
Both for $35.00.
CALIF,
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
LOS
ANGELES,
Full Amount with Order.
critically needed are to be segregated
E. GRIMME
stored for use as needed."
and
IOWA.
Derange,

steel scrap in homes and on farms were

..

...

SUPERIOR
PRODUCTS
PEORIA
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Old Cars May Be
Taken for Scrap'
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
eluded S. J. Paris, Paris Music Company.
Norfolk, Va., and Paul Giles, Virginia
News, Va.
Music Company,

Net

Rici4Yto0, Va.

RICHMOND, Va., July 25.-The new
Well burned from a. fishing trip are
Cabinet Wurlltcer has prepared for Its Morris
Maynor and Howard Robinson,
Model 24 is receiving quite IS lot of who brought hack a nice catch of sea
attention in the showroom, states Morris
Maynor Jr., distributor for this territory. bass.
.A.
full jolt as ''route man" with
Reek-Ola's new Commando Is really Wigington Amusement Company has
Catching on thritout this territory, ac- been held by Thelma Chandler since the
cording to Harry Moseley.
firm's inception six years ago. Application is hereby made for title "first leVisitors in Coin Machine Row in- male route man."

Sales Tax Report
Says Most States
Now Feel Decline
CHICAGO, July 25.-Sales taxes, the
unpopular form of revenue that has
boosted the play of many types of penny
coin machines in recent years, were said
to be on the decline now in many States
in a recent report of the Federation
of Tax Administrators. War industries
tended to boost sales tax revenue in most
States for a year or so, but now the receipts seem to be tapering off, the report
says.

there is no Indication that total
collections this year will fall below those
of 1941,.altho the rate of increase is slowing up. It is simply that the big jumpm,
such as a 12 per cent increase in North
Carolina and Colorado; a 25 per cent rise
In Illinois and Arizona, and a 22 per cent
gain in Kansas and Oklahoma, reported
In the Federation's study, mark peak Increases, From now on the pace will
slacken a bit. In April, for example, tho
increase in Illinois was only 16 per cent
am compared with that previous 25; in
Michigan, 3 per cent Instead of 17, and
So for

V=
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SHE'S GOT IT

Play-Spoc..Thick Slot Symbols

. . .

$50.00

. .

20.75

AVERAGE PROFIT

$29.25

TAKES IN

PAYS OUT

6$

IAVFRAGE)

t
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
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OARDNER..& CO.

NCENTRAL

ARCHER s. CHICAGO

2301

OHIO QUALITY BUYS

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

Mills Four Bolls, Factory Reconditioned Like NoW
Mills Four Bells, Serials Over 2200, Like New
Mills Three Bells, Factory Reconditioned
Bally High Hands, Conde. F.P. or Payout, Late Serials
Keeney Superhells, Comb. F.P. or Payout, Like New
Jumbo Parades, Cash br Check, 11.000 Series, Blue Red Cab..'
Jumbo Peados, Frees Play. Late Heeds, Blue Red Cab.
Jumbo Parades, Comb. Free Play or Oash, Gold Cab., Late
Paces lirel3 250 Play Al
KeonoY Two Woe SuP;rbells,
Pecos Reels. Comb. Free Ploy, Brand Now, Original Crates
Jungle Comps, Free Play, Liko New

6
3

20
50
15
10
1

*

o

SLOTS

50 Mills Blue Fronts, Late, New Crackle
So

100
250
50

156

02S.113

240.50
79.50

Woolf Solomon
Columbia, Clu, Reels, Rear P.O...$ 49.50
Mills Blue Fronts, Late New crackle 99.00
Mills Cherry Bells, 9-5 P.O., A-1.. 119.60
Mills Bonus Bolls, Like New...
144.50
Mills Slugproof, S.J., A-1 Blue Fts.
89.60
Watling D.J.
19.50
Mills War Eagle, 2.4 P.O.
39.50
XVV Clgorola, Like New
99.50

96.00 105
Mills Cherry Bell, 3010 P.O
115.00 50
Mills Brown Front, Knee Action
110.00 50
Mills Brown Front, Knee Action
129.50 Of
Jennings Chiefs
06.00
10
Jennings Victory Chi f, Nese
GO
Original Crate 149
FREE PLAY TABLES
Finish

S

,

*

100

BRAND MEW, IN ORIGINAL CRATES: GOBS-$139.50--JOUR ACES
509.55
42.00
Al,' Clreus
$04.50
Attention
Home Run,
rgitIstre'l
92.50
Headline:
17.50
Stars
ME
All American
32.50
title Parades
85.00
Knockout
02,50
Stratoliner
17.50
Big Town.
Keep 'Ertl Flying.
175.09
84.1, Up
Breadoost
29.50
Slugger
,12:2
Cadillac
1S:23
19.60
Sea Hawk
floResMi
40.60
Monicker
69.50
Score Champ
74.50
e.14.00.Ranch
27.50
Merry-Oo.Round
19.50
Toole
Oh, Johnny
19.50
Vocation
19.00,
05.50
Doughboy (Plastic) .. 27.50
Roxy
,.
16.00
Venue
'ARO
Holdover
.. .. . 10.0
Sc c
Does
HALF DEPOSIT WITVORDER. WHAT ?IlerE YOZtr-Tb(!iTRADE7
CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, INC., 491 S High St, Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio
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SHOOT THE JAP RAY-O-LITE GUNS
$1

ATTENTION: CHICKEN SAM AND RAY GUN
OPERATORS
H avo for

(21s1

Salo:

Photo Electric Cells

TOPEKA, Kan., July 25.-1.11,1bn11
games and other mechanical amusement
games have been restored to official respectability by the Topeka city commission.
Banned four years ago when public

sentiment against the machines reached
such a point that Mayor John P. Scott
induced the city commission to repeal
an ordinance licensing the games, the
pinball tables are back at reduced prices.
Whereas a fee of $25 was collected four
years logo, the city Commission this week
voted to permit the licensing of machines at only 910 per year.
Phonographs, which heretofore have
been operating free of any license requirement, now must pay a $5 per year
fee to the City under the new regulations. Also to be licensed are vending
machines. Machines which require a
"deposit" of 10 cents or more will have
to pay the city $5 a year. Those in
which the players pay less than a dime
will require a $2 Memo. Por the first
time Penny Arcades Will have to' pay a
citY license fee of $50 a year each.

Regular Price
$ .80 Co.
$ .76

2.5$
9.50

Above 3 Kohn Are Very Scarce.

CHICAGO NOVELTY

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH

CO

WESTERN'S BASEBALLS
WIII Pay Ton Prices for Other
Ray Guns and Arcade Equipment.

ONLY A FEW MORE!
BRAND NEW
CHICAGO COIN YANKS

899.50
BRAND NEW

SEE

G

GREATEST

A
HIT!

1348 NEWPORT AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illinois

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHICAGO COIN GOBS

$129.50
BRAND NEW
GENCO

ACES

$139.50

Writ* For List of Used Games

SOUTHERN

0

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO,
540-542 South 2nd Street
Louisville. Kentucky

ORDINARY PENNY ARCADE QUIP.

EXT'

MENT OFFERED FOR QUICK CASH SALE
Name Typer Machine with 6
1 Rovers
1
1

E11!;Ibi clog./

TWO

104 V:114'20101Stole$

"*"

Play.... 112.50
Play.... 42.50
Ploy........
M; SI*"

tlinlendld Condition) 10
Exhibit Football Kicker, 10

Tlnr1Vlrlr
jlusttsl
chin.),
10

2

each
22 do
Chester Pollard Football Sorter, Likes
Now, 0104 Very Little, 10 Play- 135,00
Chester Pollard Football Soccer. ro
painted (Good Condition) if Play 85.00
National K. 0. Fighter, Liko Now,
Original Finish, Wed Very 1-Ittle,
285.00
10 Play
National K. O. Fighter, repainted but
Coed Condition, 10 Play
135.00
Madame Mode Fortune Card Vendor
Several Thousands Cards, 10 Ploy
75.00
.

1

1

1

.

1

VeVotri:1

I 5-eau
1
1
1
1

.

.

nTruVuTareirGarde, 'ride VP1'2;1",
Pinball Games, All Equipped

22.80

Clean

v)0,I,sdh

1
1

AFTER WE LICK. THE AXIS

4

INC

is

1
1

OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS

CHICAITO COIN'S HOCKEY
EVANS' TEN STRIKES

2.15 En.
2.05 En.

where we are advising our customers to
give second and third choice to avoid
being disappointed."
Branson goes on to say that their used
game stock is being augmented daily
by trade-ins and close buying of operator.s. stocks which enables his first to
offer better rebuilt games at lower
prices.
"We're proud of the job we're doing
on our rebuilt machines," says Branson.
"Every used machine we sell is it powerful advertisement of our service and our
desire to give our customers only the
best of everything. We overhaul every
machine and make it look as much like
the day it left the factory as is humanly
possible. We're as proud of the games
we sell as tho we were putting them on
location ourselves. Our customers need
offer no apologies to their locations."

1

25.00-VALU E-$99.50

Reconditioned Seeburg CHICKEN SAM Gun converted to tho Jap Ray Gun by factory
trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of cabinet le, hand painted by wellknown Chicago artist. when re) ea thnr ho machine In appearance and condition Is
practically new. Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready for location., Our
prico $99.60. One -third deposit with order. SpeGol cash offer. A certifies/ check of 695.00
will ,tort one of these 55105 income Ray Gun on tho road within 24 hours. The boll gum
Investment on the market today. The mast th rough and complete conversion In the country.

We

Why the Slowing Up?
the
slowing up? Price ceilings
Why
have something to do with it, and so
have stricter controls over installment
purchasing and the out in production of
civilian commodities, explains the Federation. These checks on retail buying
will manifest themselves increasingly, It
is expected. But there should be no general slump In sales tax receipts for several months, in the opinion of the
makers of this survey. Exist.). of big
steaks of merchandise in the stores and
the increasing food sales will probably
offset in part restrict:10nd on purchasing
and the imposition of price controls,
these students point out.
Food-tax receipts ore rising, this study
disclosed. They contributed front 2 to
4 per cent more in April, 1942, than in
1989. On the other hand, automobile
sales taxes declined, but they are still an
important item in the collector's bag.
Such taxes brought Illinois 11 per ,cent
of its revenue In April, 1942; 14 per cent
before the period of restrictions In 1939.
In Kansas the decline was from 15 per
cent to 10 per cent; in Michigan, 20 to
12; in Missouri, 14 to 7.
Other declines were noted, naturally,
in sales of building materials. Sales taxes
on household furniture and wear.ing apparel continued about the same.

LOUISVILLE, July 25.-"The orders
keep coming In, but clue to our foresight six months ago we're still able to
take care of 'ern with darn few exceptions." So says Hymie Branson. manager
of J. E. Cobb Distributing Company in
Louisville, Ky.
"We've still got a good selection of
new games in the original factory settled
shipping cases and our stock of reconditioned games leaves little to he desired.
However, it's come to the point now

Topeka Commission Votes
To License Coin Machines

$350.00
475.00
475.00
104.50
169.50
09.50
109.50
70?)

.

1

SO 011.

Cobb Foresight
Pays Dividends

loChatee.

Plickee

Biondi,

Leven UP

Loader
Power House
Zombie
Trailways
Polo
Seeburq EIG

..

.

.

27.00
20.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
26.00
26.00
22.50
05.05
55.00
40.00

*ilecirlo
1 wurimer Shoo Bail Alley
1 Allitescopo Electrio Crane, Floor Model
(50 Plat,)
Will Crate Properly and Ship Upon Raelpt of
Cash In Full.

A. N. RICE,

Shirkmcro Apt,. (Apt. 4061. Wichita, Kansas

FAST MONEY
U. S. POSTAGE STAMP VENDOR
Very low price! Nothing like it In the entiro
country. Unusual profit opportunity for live

wire saleimon and distributors everywhere.
BOX

285-A

'
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NEWS

luoilimmiiiimmininniiiiiiimmumminimmiiii

in manufacturing
OFInnimininiiiiiiiiimmilitintinctioniminmilimmil used
now regarded as waste

plants which are
but which it is
can
be
believed
reclaimed to help alleviate shortages in materials resulting
from war regulations.

1PRIO1tITIES and MATERIALS beginning

few officially accepted conclusions are
to emerge from the confusion
and contradictions in the rubber situ.Mon. Those conclusions are mildly encouraging to automobile users. They
cover the points that follow:
AUTOMOBILES GENERALLY. There
now are about 28,000,000 passenger 'cars
in use. It should be possible, with careful driving limited to essential purposes,
to keep a very high proportion of those
cars in use for at least two more years.
TRUCKS. All essential trucks will be
kept in use. A quota of crude rubber is
made available to provide retreading of
truck tires and then to provide new tires
when retreads wear out.
TIRES. Ordinary wear, plus damage
from one cause or another, will begin
soon to force 1,000,000 cars a month from
the road Unless tire treads are replaced.
A

Developments of the Week in All Industries

4

4

Chicagoans will be asked in a "Keys for
Victory" drive to contribute all keys
which, are no longer useful to the war
goods salvage campaign. The drive will
continue from August 10 to 16 and will
be sponsored by Junior Association of
Commerce. It has been approved by
W. L. McFetridge, Chicago metropolitan
area salvage director of the °Mee of
Civilian Defense, and Nathaniel Leverone.
State salvage director of the War Production Board. Leverone is president of
the Automatic Canteen Company of
America, maker of vending machines.
Keys contain an average of 90 per cent
of metals like brass, tin and chromium,
which are vital to the war effort.

Always an Interesting index to marketing
activity is the increase In load on telephone
systems.
Figures released by Chairman Fly
of FCC shows the average increase is 50 per
1 cent since January, 1941. Top city is Norfolk,
Va.; with an increase of 245 per cant as compared even to Washington's 165 per cent.
Another figure bearing on money to spend
1 for what consumer goods are still available
was that released by the Agriculture Departi

e

against $983,ings totaled $988,000,000
The former figure is 32
000,000 in April.
per cent over May, 1941.
as

Sixty-one thousand hardy rubber tappers are fighting their way thru South
American jungles in search of rubberbearing trees. Forty thousand others
are already working in the Amazon basin
of Brazil, a country which lease-lend will
provide with $5,000,000 to develop its
rubber potentialities. All rubber out of
Colombia and Peru will be bought by the
'United States for the next five years
under new agreement.

Used

1

1/3
AL

$189.50

0

Deposit With Order, Balance O.

D.

Iltolagn1. tv.°'

KOONDEL

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST
10

Guns

6 Gottlieb 3-Way
Grippers
6 Ten Strike*
1

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

5 New All .Star

Keeney Sub

New

9245.00
14.50
85.00
45.00
55.00

Geese Maglo Roll

6 Radio Rifles
10 prop Picture Mach).., Motor Typo. 39,50
6 Exhibit Merchantmen 45.00

16 High Hands, Comb.$105.00
.5 Jumbo Parades, P.P. 85.00
2 Tanforans
25.00
65.00
1 Jennings Multiple ..
1 100 Royal
Flush
85.00

...
...

5 BAG Vest Peokots...535.00
30.50
5 Mills 10 Q.T.
1 Mills 250 War Eagle
45.00

2 Mills Blue Fronts,)50
3 1030 Rookola
Standards
1 1040 Rookala
Rookallto

86.00

2

5245.00

8.rasStar

HoekeyS
215.00
Mills Strength Tester 05.00
15 '42 Evans Ten Strikes,
used 80 days, like
new
135.00
1 Poexe Loboy Scale
36.00

10 Keeney Bowiettos,
14 Ft.
$ 75.00
135.00
8 Batting Practice
(I Mt. Climbers, F.S
165.00
1

1

1

Deluxe Baseball

5 Paces Reels, Comb..5120.00
1
1
1

Triple Entry

136.00

250 7 Coln Jockey Club 35.00
Evens 'Jungle Camp . 88.50
Sugar King
65.00

SLOTS
2 Columbia JP Bells
549.50
2 Columbia 01g. Reels,
.A.
49.50
5 Jennings 50 Chiefs59.50
2 Blue Fronts, ioe
85.00

'

$140.60

220.00

11

1030

5150.60

R ockolo,

Hitler

Tan..

3 Exhibit. Claw

Rotaries

3Bucklay Deluxe

Nig
150.00
79.50

Diggers

5 Super Belle, Comb...5169.50
3 Jean. Derby Days...
25.00
1 Royal Draw
135.00
1 50 7 Coln Chuokalotto
50.50
1 Bakers Paces,
250.00

.......

1
1

Jennings 100 Golf Ball
Vendor
$ 76.00
Mills 100 War Eagle
45.00
Sliver\ Chief
110.00

2

1940 Rockola

1

MUSIC

2 1939 Rookola
Deluxe
.

New

10 New Home Run Guns

85.00

COWLES

1

$216.00
75.00

Masters

.

Counter Models

05.00 1 No. 81 WurlIfter
BALL FREE PLAYS
Duda Ranch..525.00
Airport
$17.50
Majors of '41.542.50
Spottems ...515.00
Duplex ,
All American 20.60
30.00
Mr. Chips.... 17.50
Sporty
17.50
25.00
Fantasy
Anabel
17.50
Metro
25.00
Stars
25.00
Fifth Inning . 17.50
Attention .. 27.60
NipPY
17.50
Super Chargers 17.50
Bandwagon
29.50
Flash
17.50
Oh
Bey
17.50
Sun seem
39.00
20.001
Skyline
Flicker ..
25.00
Repeater
mg Omer
85.00
25.00
Super Six
Four Five 81x. 17.50
17.50
RoxY
17.50
Three Score., 17.50
Big Show
17.50
Follies
25.00
Four Roses
Score Champs 17.50
Big Time
85.17.00
Thriller
17.50
Score A Line 20.00
Biondi°
17.50
Gold Star
25.00
Topper
17.5o
30.00
Formation
22.00
Scoots
17.50
Boomtown
Triumph
17.50
Bowling
17.50
Headliner
17.50
Seven Up
35.00
Up a Up
17.50
Broedoast
29.50
HI.Hat
42.50
Sky Ray
.
45.00
limo
25.00
Holdover .
49.50
17,50
Skyline
25.00
Cara, Kidd
Variety
17.50
17.50
Horoscopes
89.50
Snappy
Chevron
45.00
Vogue
17.50
17.50
Jolly
17.50
Speed Demon
25.00
Commodore
Vacation
17.50
0resegne
25.00
Landslide,
22.50
Speedway
25.00
Wow
gs.oe
25.00
League Leader.ik9.50
Sport Parade 30.00
Dixie
Yacht Club ,, 87.50
Limo Light
7.50
Spot. Pool
22.50
49.50
Zombie
Doughboy
25,00
WANTED *TO BUY OR WILL ACCEPT IN TRADE: ARCADE EQUIPMENT, CHROME BELLS,
ONE BALL FREE PLAYS, SCALES, ROTAR ES, WURLITZER &KEE BALLS AND BLUE
FRONTS. WRITE OR WIRE GIVING PRICES, CONDITION AND QUANTITY.
TERMS: One Third Deposit
Balance C. 0. D.
CLEVELAND COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Phond PR, 6316.7
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OPERATORS---DISTRIBUTORS
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled
BILLFOLD JACK POT

-1200 HOLES-5-

Takes in

$60.00

Gives Out
5

Billfold and
Billfolds and

6

@

1

ARCADE MEN!
YOUR LAST CHANCE
Only a few more left.
Get 'em while you can!

1940 the company used about one million
Since July 20 the Pace Institute of Now
Substitution of silver will
pounds of tin.
make it possible to restrict use of tin to no York has been offering a 15-session course
more than that amount this year, altho pro- in priorities to meet the business demand for
duction of equipment has more than doubled. correct interpretation of governmental priority
orders.
The course will include Important
priority orders and regulations and will be
Glass, clay and terra cotta cookstoves, taught
by a priorities specialist.
wooden bicycles and airplanes, an increase

in the use of stone in manufacturing
and "a great revival In the use of wood"
arc on the horizon, according to members
of the Illinois Manufacturers' Association. These developments were revealed
by the association's announcement of an
exhibition of by-products of materials

Week.

10 GENCO .PLAY BALLS

75

Enough retreading machines and enough
material are available to provide new
Sliver is being used as a substitute for tin,
treads for two tires on that number of
copper and other scarce materials by the cars each month. This should be adeGeneral Electric Company in its production or quate to keep essential cars on the road
electrical apparatus. There is some silver in if careful use Is made of them. Any new
almost every motor, generator, transformer tires made from Butyl rubber, produced
and other piece of apparatus made by the by makeshift processes, will be a windcompany for war purposes. The saving of tin
fall,
for other war purposes will be material. In

$14.501 .TtgrLiTgegL:iiiV,

Sacrifice:

market-

Cash income In May from yarns

ment.

CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!
Kicker and

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

$1

$1

Each

24 Last Sections @ 25c
42. Packs Cigarettes

$5.00

5.00
6.00
6.00
5.88

$27.88

'YOUR PROFIT

$32.12

PRICE $2.90 EACH
1000 Hole le Cigarette Boards 60c Each.
25% Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

A. N.

S.

312 CARROLL ST.

COMPANY
ELMIRA, N. Y.

The railroads face a much heavier seaSonia burden theta usual this fall. because an all-time record production of
agricultural commodities will move by
rail. Not only is the volume a new high,
but many products "will need to be
shipped more widely thrnout the county, if tallest utilization of the new crops
is to be achieved.
The railroads already have greatly increased carrying capacity by more efficient loading, by restrictions on less than
car lots, faster handling and shriller
practices. Continued efficient handling
methods should permit the rails to carry
the larger seasonal load of farm products
without undue delays.
And, in some parts of the country,
Americans may have to begin this month
explaining to the ticket stiller why they
want to take a train ride.
Passenger priorities on trains to and
froth spine, cities can't be much more
than a few weeks away, informed persons
in and out of the government say. American railroads already are carrying so
many passengers that they are making
money on their passenger trains for the
first time In 15 years, say statistically
minded railroad men. Exact figures
aren't available, yet..
Legislation designed to give financial relief
to operators of tourist and vacation businesses
hit by the gasoline and rubber shortage was
Introduced July 22 by Senator McNary (Rep.,
Ore.).
His bill would authorize the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to make leans
up to 75 per cent of the value of such
properties, with Interest not to exceed 3 per
cent, and no payment due on either principal or interest until two years after the
end of the present emergency was proclaimed
by the President. The loans would be issued
only where It could be shown that 50 per
cent or more of a normal business arrived by
private motor carrier and was not replaceable
by common inflict.

BIG GUESSING SCALE
For Choice I,oentions
Height, 77 In.; Width, 77 In.; Depth
of Base,26 In.; Not Weight, 183 Lbs.

Operates Automatically
Does

No Springs-antunee Weight
30-DAY MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

WATLING MFG.

CO.

4640-4660 W. Fulton St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
cabtt'ATZTV;icAucT47,, 2Mg.

WANTED
PENNY ARCADE

.

EQUIPMENT

Gasoline demand thus far in July has

been running behind the similar period
in 1941 by an estimated 14 per cent. It
indicates that the East Coast, which has
been cut by 50 per cent on service station deliveries and is rationed, continues
to consume more than is intended under
rationing. This is accounted for by the
lack of uniformity in applying the restrictions on deliveries, with no control
over sales to jobbers and large individual
consumers.

Not Require Electricity

Guns (All

Types)*Western Baseballs*

Drive Mobiles

*

Hockeys

*

Etc.

WILL PAY FULL CASH

W. SONED
308 W. 77th St., New York City

From steel mills in Pittsburgh the WPO is
seeking 30 "priorities analysts"-rollers, furnace men, other practical operators-to advise them on how to distribute raw steel to
finishing mills. They Insist that the men
be "from the ranks'. and will pay them
$3,200 to $3,800 a year.

MILLS' THREE BELLS
Like Now. Sorlals 1015-887.
PRICE $400.00

The felt Industry has turned all but
a minor part of its production into the
war effort. This. year's production will
be double that of 1940 and more than
90 per cent-or about 33 million pounds
-will go into AgbpIng equipment. Felt
is used to insulate and deaden vibration
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255, Dmunit, Balance C. 0, D.

LEE. SALES CO.
So.

Lafayette Si..

Fart Wayne, Ind.

in airplanes, to line tank: Interiors and
to help lubricate motors, as fuse timer.
In ammunition, for gas masks, in transfusion equipment, In X-ray machines, as
linings for uniforms and shoes.

The Billboard
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Sales Over Same
Period Last Year
CHICAGO, July

25.-"Rounding the
turn and heading into the last half of

the year, we at Monarch Coin Machine
Company are happy to report. that business has been more than satisfactory up
to this point," declares Monarch official
Al Stern.
"In a quick survey of our records of
this year's business as compared with
that of 1041 at this some period, we find
considerable improvement in volume of
sales," Stern reports. "Not only our own
business, but also the activities of our
customers have photon profitable increases, according to the comments they
have made recently,
"It adds up to one obvious conclu-

slon." Stern slates. "The service that we
at Monarch have provided during these
difficult, times has proved to be of great
value to our customers. Operators have
learned to depend on Monarch's promises, equipment and reconditioning see,
ice. The extra measure of attention we
glee to every phase of our dealings with
(Minn= has not only saved them money,
but it is also making extra money for
operators everywhere in the United
States. Our constantly large and varied
stock of games is a gold mine of profits
for our customers and we are not relaxing our policy one bit in any respect to
keep our service at its well-known peak
of efficiency. With better games and
modest prices all along the line, we intend to preserve the confidence or operators in the Monarch Coln Machine
Company."

while they last!!!
We have 250 of theso games left. No more available . . .
That sensational money maker-HI-LO-FIELD-FLIP.
Proven by experience to be one of the best counter games over made.

UNTIL THEY'RE GONE

SIZE
13 "x20"

Hi-Lo-Field-Flip is helping thousands of Cigar Stores, Taverns, Hite Clubs
and Road Spots revive their dice game earnings $50 to $100 daily in
ordinary spots!!
Easy to understand-easy to operate-no Coin slot.
This game is free from Federal Amusement Tax Inon.coin operated).
ACT NOWI-The supply is limited! -Send your order immediately1
Money refunded if you are not satisfied after a 5-day trial.

VALLEY SALES SERVICE
31

AURORA, ILLINOIS

NORM BROADWAY

CAPITOL

MIN

FOR CAPITAL VALUES

COMPLETELY CLEANED AND CHECKED AND IN Al CONDITION
10 Day MONEY SACK GUARANTEE-BUY WITH CONFIDENCE,
stratollner ,,,$22.60
Duc,' Ranch .01150
Merry Go R'd $17.50
All Ameilean 324.60
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..
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42.00
14,00
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1
spoor
NIPPY
to:so
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20.50
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12
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The Most Important Publishing Event
in the History of the 'Music Business
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Yearthe BOOK
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4th ANNUAL EDITION of
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

1330

June Employment
Totals 53,300,000

Retroactive Ruling
The following official letter was issued
to Sid. Mackin, secretary-manager of
Amusement Merchants' Association, Inc.,
under date of June 29, 1912. The letter
is important dole to the ruling on back
taxes when frce-play games are placed
in the l50 class.
Mr. Sidney Mackin, Managing Director
Amusement Merchants' Association, Inc.,
Care Lee Sheraton Hotel,

WASHINGTON, July 25.-Total OM,
ployment in the United States reached it
new peak of 53,300,000 in June, the
Works Progress Administration reported
today,
aythe same time the WPA said there

15th and L Street, Northwest,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
Reference Is made to your conference
with Deputy Commissioner Bliss held
Isere on June 29, 1042, and to office telegram of June 10 and letter of June 12,
1942, relative to the classification under
Section 3267 of the Internal Revenue
Code of pinball machines with respect
to which the location owner pays over
the counter cosh, merchandise, tokens
or premiums for unused free games renmining on the machine to the player
who no longer wishes to continue
playing.
In the above-mentioned telegram and
letter you were advised that pinball machines come within the classification of
gaming devices when the location owner
redeems unused free plays, and the special tax liability incurred is at tho
race of $50 per year.
You protest this ruling and cite
earlier rulings of this office on which
you state you relied.. The prior rulings,
namely, one to D. Gottlieb & Company,
Chicago, Ill., and the other to George
M. Glassgold, New York, both issued in
October, 1941,were to the effect that it
pinball machine which merely gives or
affords free plays only or where the
location owner offers prizes for scores
is considered to be an amusement device with respect to which the tax is
$10 per year.
You contend that you have interpreted
the phrase "where else .location owner
offers prizes for scores" (contained in
the above rulings) to mean or Include
the paying over the counter by the location owner cash, merchandise, tokens
or premiums for unused free plays, and
that relying on such interpretation the
S10 amusement device special tax stamps
were purchased. You further state that
it is the contention of some of the internal revenue district offices that
the above described pay-off procedure
"makes the game taxable at the rate
of $60 per year."
If as you state you relied in good
faith on your interpretation of else rulings issued to Gottlieb and Glassgold,
to wit, that, pinball machines with respect to which the location owner
redeemed 'unused free plays were considered to be amusement and not gaming devices, no liability for gaming device special tax will be asserted for any
period prior to the first day of the
month 113 which you were first notified
of the gaming device liability.
Respectfully,
D. S. BLISS (Signed),
Deputy ConurilSsioner,

Joe Frank Tells
Plans for Firm
NASHVILLE, Team., July 25.-"Due to
our cutting of various operations," reports Joo Frank, Automatic Sales< Company, "we have decided to dispose of a

large and varied etock of thoroly rec,pnditioned equipment consisting of
free-play games, etc.
"This equipment is being offered at
a most opportune time as, no doubt,
all operators will need to freshen .up
their routes with good equipment for
the good play that is Just ahead."
Frank states Ms company has kept
price levels low. He doubts that the
enormous stock will last very long. "Our
largo list of satisfied operators who have
been ordering their equipment from
Automatic Sales Company know they+
always get value received on each ancl
every game they order," declared Frank.
"Any equipment from Automatic Sales,"
he continued, "can be tried on location
for seven days and if for any reason our
equipment does not Conte up to expectation, it Con be returned to us, charges
prepaid, and we will refund the entire
purchase price and ask no questions.
"No, we are not going out of the coin
machine business. On the other hand,
we will be here 11 for nothing more than
to fill orders for a spring or plunger tip
or any other part that is needed in order
that operators may be able to Keep 'Ens
Rolling for the duration."
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was a Jump of 1,700,000 between May and
June in the number employed.
The announcement followed closely a
report by Paul V. McNutt, man-power
chairman, that 12,500,000 persons now
were engaged in work directly connected

with war production.
Despite the rise its employment, however, en increase of 200,000 was reported
in the number of persons listed as Unemployed, since from May to June the
civilian
labor force increased by
1,900,000 as young people Just out of
school sought jobs.
The number of unemployed in June
was estimated at 2,000,000 and the total
labor force at 56,100,000.

HAS PLENTY
ON THE BALL!

-

atBig reverse number tickets
tention-getting die -cull Nos 20

sectional awards and plenty

of

consolations. Designed to bring
you profits right non. Order
yours today.
No. 11670

5o Pray

1140 Roles
Takes in $67.00
Aversgo Payout 522,75
Avg. Gloss Prof it

334.25

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR

HARLICH MFG. CO.,
1413 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. III.

WANTED!
MECHANIC
On free plays, slots and all types
Must have proven
of music.
record pf experience,
capat.:e
of taking charge of shop. Top
wages.
Draft exempt.
Rocky
Mountain State. Address

BOX

The Billboard

D261

Cincinnati, 0.

CASH WAITING FOR
SALLY- a

Kontuekys
Turf Kings
Fairmounts
Long Shots

KEENEYFortunes

Air -Raiders

MILLS-

Three Bells

WMFPIR g:gliisst,l'ileT*Firer'Atrg711`.Z.or.`""
THE R. F. VOOT DISTRIBUTORS
Milner Hotel Bldg.
Salt Lake City, Utah
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the Red Cross

Two Rivers,
Boys
Have the Right Idea
Tavern owners of Two Rivers, Wis.,
have organized to petition the city eosinell to license pinball games. The petitioners declare that the games would
return e3,000 in direct revenue to the

national government under the federal
excise tax. Increased business In taverns
resulting from installation of machines
would undoubtedly add more to Uncle
Sons's tax take. And-more bullets for
Hitler, Hirohito and Musso.
Under Milwaukee's new coin machine
ordinance, 2,000 games ham already
been licensed.

Conducted by C. H. STARK

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati

historic relic occupies the interest
of Boyer. Tapestries adorn the walls,
rugs are on the floors, pictures line
the walls. Odd and intricate furniture
public-spirited man who reflects credit is placed in many spots. In Boyer's
on the industry thru his participation in laboratory relics of bygone ages adorn
affairs. Dense has enterei the walls and hang from the ceilings.
il community
In the Boyer garage there Is a collecthe race for State representative from
tion
the
Republican
of foreign cars of old and new
on
ticket.
He
Detroit
makes.
Here, too, are early pin games
has already served several terms In eleetive offices. At one time he was city anti, If Memory serves on right, there
i clerk at Port Huron, Mich. lie also was a plane of early vintage housed
i served as secretary of the Board of there also.
Education in the same city.
Mr. Boyer was exceedingly kind in alCoinmen in Politics
It comes to our attention that Roy W.
Dense, general sales manager of the A. P.
Snore Company, Detroit, is another

We see by the papers that the goteres silent is getting ready to "jimmy" Jimmy

Petrillo front his Maid of trying to
"jimmy" disks from the automatic
phones.

i

Add Female "Route Men"
A full-time job as "route man" has
been held by Thelma Chandler with the
WIgington Anumement Company, Richmood, Va., since the firm's Inception

six years ago.

i

II

:

Coin Machine Museum
A. I,. Paulson, Calumet, Mich., is revealed as custodian of a large number
Of rousenmpiece coin-operated machines. His collection includes many oldtime music boxes and elaborate automatle pianos.
Whenever the subject of old coin
machines is raised it reminds the writer
of is trip Warn the collection of Alden
Scott Boyer In Chicago. Boyer IS the
famed cosmetic manufacturer whose
penchant for things of historical nature
has impelled him to fill his factory with
museum pieces of many kinds. Ills coin
machine collection is superb. It consists
of hundreds of machines-and all In
working order. His master mechanic has
labored long, according to' Scott, restoring these machines to their original
mechanical vigor, and it is possible to
play each and every machine.
A trip thru the Boyer factory should
really be marked clown as a "must"
by every colnman going into Chicago. On
the occasion of the writer's trip thru
the Boyer factory, it seemed like a trip
these a specially constructed museum
rather than thru a factory. Every kind

1
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Quality Products Will
Lost for the. Duration,

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

BRAND NEW MILLS

lc-5, Glitter
Se

Q.T. Bells
Cherry Bells.

Se-10e-25e Brown Front Bells.

Se Emerald Hand Load Bells, 2-5.
loe Cold Chrome Bells, 2-5.
5c Floor Model Club Bells.
25e Coif Ball Venders.
Se Cash Payout lumbo Parades.

2542

Keystone Novelty
& mfg. Company

W. Huntingdon St.

Phil,,, Pa.

Birmingham Vending
Company, Birmingham, has been .busy
with his check book with purchases of
War Bonds. Again he takes it out-this
time for the uniformed young woman
member of the Red Cross.
Max Hurvich,

r11.1191
It's good to know that

we

won't have

West Virginia Operators

Attention, Ohio

OPENING SPECIALS

r,

PHONOGRAPHS
CONSOLES
old scrap in your shop into
Mills 4 Bells
$315.00 Rockola Super RC
the National Scrap Pile.
F
0 Bakers Paces (very late) .. 250.00 Rockola Deluxe Marble
Keeney 4-Way Super Bell
330.00 Wurlitxer 61 Counter
0
The Air Waves
0 Bally High Hand
115.00 Wurlitxer 71 Counter
And the Boss
0 Paces Saratoga
110.00 Seeburg Cadet RC
A pome from The Once Over by IL I. r# Paces Reels
79.50 Seeburg Commander ES...
Phillips, released Om the Associated
Mills Jumbo
69.50 Seeburg Regal
Newspapers.

the

160.00 fil

.

Jim Petrillo
pounds with his fist
And-prestol-soine children
Big

E

He

5

Go off the air list;
Big Jim Petrillo,
He frowns very hardAnd radio features
Go

..,

.

Big Jim Petrillo,
On fabulous pay,
Just points to some kids and
Says, "Take 'em away!"
Some Infant musicians
On radio go
''.

FA

Victory .
Moniker
Knockout

FA

Bosco

Then off they are hurtledPetrillo says "Not'

m

5
5

;
t5

..

11
11'

5

,r,

.
7799..5500'

59.50

.

Ten Spot

FA

-

r,,

5

5499.5500

VA

We have on hand large Mock of Consoles, Pin Games, Slots. Arcade
Equipment and Phonographs, Write for prices on any game.

Bill', SELL OR TRADE
1

n0

r,
rA

PI
FA

Shaffer 'Music Company
606 SOUTH HIGH STREET

COLUMBUS; 01110

0r

0

01110h71110111101MICOMMIMICKWIWWWWWWW11.4

,_...-.._....----

Big Jim Petrillo,
A .big union boss,
Just throws anybody
He likes for a loss;

THE

GREAGREATEST

mN

AAchiHEIN11Ns

Our leading dictator
On extra high pay,
Says what we can have in
A

.t.

ri

Gun Club

WE

t
5

79.50

Big Jim. Petrillo,

With edicts quite fiat.
Just says to as station,
"Yost cannot do that!"
The stations obey as
They shiver with tear,
Who mild Nazi methoda
Would never rule Caere?

7590.0500

Big Parade

FA

.

21300.00

$89.50

Air Circus

FA

in the discard.

$

PIN GAMES

/A`

IV.

iitete

pin game robbery epidemic In San
Francisco stumped operators for a while,
bolt with typical ingenuity they decided
to install alarms on the machines. Expetting to ruts into trouble getting the
alarms, they solved the problem by removing the alarms from old games. Now
everything will be all right providing
some player doesn't set them off with
too much body-English.
A

Didja
the .pie of Ben Sterling to gaze upon those lists of game localowing us to make the trip some two tes Life anotice
Voris in the public prints anymore.
couple of issues ago?
years ago. The overall picture still Inspires awe-but many of the details of
the collection ore 'hazy. Just thinking
about It inspires the thought that another visit must be made soon,
We hesitate to advise every coinman 1
&
to jump out and sec Mr. Boyer's col- AI
OA
lection because ho Is a busy man-but
We cordially invite you to visit our new showrooms.
he is also very proud (and rightly sol &
5
Central Ohio's largest and most complete stock.
of his collection-therefore It's worth a r,
5
telephone call when In Chicago to find E
r,
out if you can see this collection.
5
Toss all

Youn.ystown, 0., is planning an appeal
of a recent court decision which may re.suit favorably for pinball games.

Beating the Robbers

Of

musical way.
V

Big Jim Petrillo,
He rules the whole air,
We thought It was ours.
But he just doesn't, care;
The ozone is his
And if music gets thru,
It's gotta be his or
It's just, "Nuts to yell!"

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years.
MI1.14 NOVELTY, COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO

VI

Big Jim Petrillo,

He must be a king.
An emperor, rajah,
Or similar thing;
For everyone else

* *

Within bounds has to stay,
But not Jim Petrillo,
Big chief, U. S. Al

FOR SALE

Late I Ball F. P.T-e; Consoles

Unnecessary reminder-but we'll do it
again-"Buy War Stamps and Bonds."

* *
West. Baseballs

GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY
2300 ARMITACE AVENUE
(HUMBOLDT 3420)
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fell them.
iummniumionnunumnomninnomiummoonnionimmummmmohomminnumnimmintomominumig4 don't know, the musicians could granted
to
Tommy Dorsey, in an interview
Wauhillau La Hay, staff writer for The ChiMOE
cago Sun, told of the typos of spots a band
SERWCE
other things it
FEATURE.
-1 has to play and the various
get
to
and
remain
at the top
must do to
among the most popular bands. Dorsey says
a band most play theaters, dances, make records, movies and get and hold a good radio
fimmnimummomumunintionomuniummunimmummininimommummonommumininiumuma commercial. To excel at one or two of them
crowds of happy parents and wide-eyed won't do. Using Kay Kyser as an example.
Jitterbug Square
children. The spot has beep nicknamed Dorsey said: "Kay is tops on the air, but all
Something new in music box locations "Jitterbug Square."
of a sudden he found that the juke boxes
was written up in The Chicago 2'ribune
weren't featuring his records. And a Juke
July 22. Outdoor locations. Mrs. Anbox won't feature a record unless it draws
Bonded Ceiling
toinette Castello, West Side storekeeper,
So, Kay did a few weeks at
Benjamin Sterling Jr., of Mamie, Pa the nickels. and
last year installed a juke box outside her coin
packed 'em in. Now sevmachine operator and distributor, Meadowbrook
store, brought her soft-drink stand and
eral
of
his
recordings
are making juke history."
of his unique idea of papering
her long loaves of Italian bread outside, because
with War Bonds, apand sot up a spot for Italian barbecue. his office ceilingmagazine,
issue of July
In Life
Then she cleared a broad space of side- peared
Antique Corn
Photograph
of
Sterling
and Ills War
walk in front of the store and roofed it 20.
In a scene in Warner Bros' George
ceiling was sent to Life, along with
to keep out rain. The young people of Bond
Washington
Slept Here, Ann Sheridan as
the caption appearing with it, by Milton
the neighborhood have been coming ever Miller,
Billboard correspondent at Wilkes- Jack Benny's antique-collecting wife
since. From 8 until midnight they Barre, Pa.
demonstrates on old music bog. When
dance to the music of the juke box. The
l3bnny hears the tinny sound of the
Tribune published a 3- column picture
music, ho says to Ann: "Dear, for the
Voice of the Band Leader
with its story, showing the boys and
love of Mike, turn of that Colonial juke
Who should know better than. the band box. That
girls going to town with their dancing.
music is even cornier than
From the sidelines and from parked cars, leaders themselves where the butter comes Phil arris's." It was Jack's original dtathe paper reports, they are Watched by from for their bread? If the union heads logue-but was allowed to remain in the

iritliaStry 31e/ition,s
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MAYFLOWER SPECIALS
RECONDITIONED

NEW CONSOLES
Mills 4 Bell, Now Head $625.00
New Mills Owl, Orig

89.50
486.00
375.00
300.50
249.50

Crates
Super Bell, 4 way
1941 Gal. Dom., J.P.
Super Bell 2 me. J.P,
Super Boll Combination
Belly Olub Boll
Polo toratoos, Comb,

1,11.11",

180.00
180.00*

RollEm
Hunh

. ...

d

Ray

PAY OUT TABLES

$ 75.00
Grand National
00.50
Mills 1-2-3, Late F.P
Bally Kentucky
175.00
66.00
Grand Stand

66.00
49.50
36.00

Paco Mailer
Thistledown
Sport Pap

FACTORY RECONDITIONED

FACTORY RECONDITIONED

SLOTS

CONSOLES

Mills Console Club Bell $275.00

..

Bangtalls. 1941
Evans Banta!'
Super Bell

537500

191,50
180.00
50000
140.50
120.60

Three Bell
Lucky Lucre
Jennings Totalizer

'triple

HEirg=lIsi

159.50
130.60
128.60
Melon Boll
Brown Front Club Han. 119.50
Solis Bon
109.60
Blue Fronts. Club Han. 109.50
Jonn. 4 suu. chid
80.50
Bell

BChrome
Bonus
on
Boll

Itocne
PACO

.

Head
Paco Saratoga Rolle
Big ToP

100.5F.,

100.60
109.00
WatIlne els nom., F.P. 99.60
Watling We came, P.O. 99.50
Jumbo Parade, P.O.
80.60
Porn Reel with Rolle .. 89.50
Jennings Fast Thou
00.00
Jumbo Parade. F.P.
90.00
Track Time, 18011 ... 75.00
Sq,
80.00
Long Champ
30.00
Sliver Bell
20.60
.

.

NEW ARCADE EQUIPMENT

waxy,

mitter. Model 320 Box,

Sten Recolvor,CoMPIcte 00.00
Rockola Do Luxe
185.00
Rockola. Super
206.00
Rockola Super Rock...
Eloht Boxes .. 376.00
Radial. Twin 12 Cab. with
Adopter, Complete .. 136.00
Rockola 12 Record
36.00
Rockola RhythinMaster10 40.50
80.00
Rockoln Counter Model,
Rockola Jr., 1941
00.00
Mills Throne
135.00
Mills Empress, Now .. 249.50
Keeney Wall Sox
12.50

....
.......

.

37.:13

DoLuXo

....
Collie Consols DoLuxo.
O. T. Streamline
wool,
Rollatop ....
COOlo Cadets
All Stars

39.60
119.60
35.00
34.50
20.50
24.50
49.50

Vest Pocket, Green

Pam DeLuxo

NEW

Long Acres

$280.60

Reconditioned

f04lHTr
notO no', "se " rag

.......

229.50
280.50

Hodges,

R.O.

40

Seven Up
Bosco
School DAY,

55.60

994 .560

....

Paradise
Band

39.50
44.60
29.50
20.50
20.50
20.50
27.00
24.60
25.00
24.50
24.50

.

Was.

Gold Star

Mascot
Longue Leader

Fleet
Summer Time
Glamour
Follies
Sport.

PHONOGRAPHS

9000.

Mocks

NOVELTY GAMES

Sea Hawk

RECONDITIONED

sectors

FIVE BALL

USED

$375.00
275.00 Snaky
Rod Hot
Torpedo
Seeburg Maier
..... 145.00
280.00 Top Notches.
Fan ntasDe
USED ARCADE EQUIPMENT
917,11r"
lb
with 320.00
Keeney Air Raider , $140. 00
WurlItzer sod Keyboard,
Blg Town
Rapid Fire Guns .... 130.00
S.P.
.
109.50 4.543
Keeney Anti Aircraft .. 44.60
Wurlitror 500, S.P.... 188.50 Llme:alititny
Texas Leaguer
39.50 Wert itror 010
.. 59.50 Oh
Pikes Peaks
17.00
WUrlitser Counter
Score Champ
Modd 41
tilgin.Ccanaocito4e
"i 8.'"
Termr. go-ThIrd Deposit With Order,
King Pin

........

...

.

Eagles

Galloping Domino, ;mans

Wuriftzer Twin 12 In Cab,
with AdnoterCompluto 135.00
Wurtitzer 412 and 312 $ 39.50
Worlitzer Madol 50 .. 00.00
Stroller with Music Trans-

SeelsuNI Maestro
Broberg Crown

.......

f2:gg

22.50
22.50
22.50
22.60
22.50
22.50
22.60
22.60
22.50

Ock
Y

.

.

.

.....

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO.

2218 UNIVERSITY AVE.
ALL

FREE

sporty

Slde Kick
Twinkle
Zip

Box Boors

Chief
Double Feature'
Follow UP

Raman

Su or Oh

PLAY-DON'T

$14.50
Play Mato
Power House

Role

Triumph

$19.50
Dixie
Landslide
Sky Lino

r

Spooky
V

Band Wag.
Big Chief
Boom Town
Crosslina
Flicker
Lino Up
Gold

Star

fkIrcinFtijr:

Salute

A80 Bowler

Str.oLlnr
a

$64.50

Zombie
Fox Hunt

$37.50

.........$130.50

"4."

.......
1.23....
.

various forms of Industry and business
then licenses to offset the deficiency in
city revenue expet'el next year with
the reduced use of automobiles and general decrea.so in other revenue was discussed recently by a special altlermanle
subcommittee. The subcommittee, headed
by Alderman William A. Rowan, has been
charged with studying the city's 1943
budgetary problems. Usually the study
of tax problems Is not mottle until
November.
The committee endorsed Mayor Kelly's
action when he turned down a proposal
made recently at a meeting of the
executive committee of the Conference
of Mayors which would have called on
the federal government to supply fund:"
for cities during the war period. The
committee agreed that no Mercer:es
should be mottle in real Notate tax bills.
Prank Flanagan, budget expert for
the finance committee, told the aldemen: "You can expect a decrease in
script.
the payment of local taxes next year.
Our whole revenue Is tied up by the
Petrillo Pebble
tremendous taxes being levied by the
Petrillo's ruling forbidding members of federal government."
his union to make records for use In
juke boxes or broadcasting stations' is
having much the same effect dropping a talked have taken an 'off the record' stand
pebble into a pond would have. First against Petrillo's record proposal,"
there was a surprised little sound, like
The Spartanburg (S. C.) Tribune: "The pactthe stone breaking the water, then the ple, If deprived of music from juke boxes,
ripples of comment began to' spread In might decide they can get on quite comfortever-widening circles. Hardly an °di- ably with merely such noises as are provided
torinl page In the country failed to gratis by nature. Than where would Mr.
carry ft column on it.
After the Petrillo be? He might have some trouble infirst shock at the man's brass had ducing mocking birds, meadow larks, waterpassed, a feeling of rising anger falls, tides and thunderstorms to take out
mounted. It was unbelievable that any- union cards."
one in hmerica today would attempt to
And horn Juno Provines column. The Chiset himself up as a dictator who could cago Sun:
Issue orders, no matter how unreasonable, and force those 'under his power to
obey them eyen if by doing so they InThose Interloehon Blues
jured themielvee and diepleased their (With apologies to Gilbert and Sullivan.,
best friend-in this case, the public.
Among newspapers commenting were: On a tree by a river
The Topeka Daily Capital: ". .
and lie A little tom tit
scorns to forget what happened back In the Sang "Willow, tit willow, tit willow."
pre- talkie moving picture era, when an at- But he couldn't record
.

Tho hearers adored

it-

it-

tempt was made to force all theaters to employ orchestral and bands. Instead of in- Petrillo, Petrillo, Pefrillo.
creasing employment for musicians tho ar- "Is it a weakness of intellect, Birdie," I cried,
bitrary action caused all theaters to Install "That makes you put up with this Hitletistn
guide?
phonographs.
"In recant yams fhp bands and orchestras Why don't you get rid of this Jekyll and Hyde?
with national reputations have Increased their Petrillo, Petrillo, Petrillo."
incomes by recordings available at popular
prices to the joke box industry and to the
I. Q. Test
radio stations.
If Petrillo erode any addiIn a photo-quiz printed in Parade
tional reminders he might recall what hapmagazine
July 12 is a Mauro of a hand
pened in the ASCAP strike three years ago.
This organisation was barred from the radio about to push a selector button on a
chains for a whole year because of a strike music machine. Question appearing befor what executives deemed exorbitant royal- neath the plc: "What Is the name of this
ties. ASCAP lost millions of dollars In rev- popular musical instrument?" Among the
enues, and when settlement was effected at readable numbers on the title strip were
reduced royalties most radio stations had built Don't Want to' Set the World on Fire
up 'libraries of non-copyrighted music which and Bliner's Tune, recent favorite's.
they still are using.
"If Petrillo carries out his throat the "'dinIt's Gotta Be Good
ner plate" music Industry is on the Way out
ind
orchestras can bo heard only In the
Working on the theory that if it's a
expensive night clubs,, which ordinary mortals hit In the juke boxes, It's gotta be good,
cannot afford and wouldn't Patronize if they the World theater, Minneapolis, advercould."
tising the film.Allears in My Heart, plugs
The Memphis Commercial Appeal: "An odd the (Jong hit of the picture (same name)
angle to this latest musk problem Is that by saying it Is "The No, 1 Juke Box Song
most of the union musicians to whom we've Hit!"

-

Bosse

$74.50

Bolaway
Towers
Venus

$89.50
Knockout
Victory

5.10-20

e

pons -$139.50. Turf

30.-A proposal to lax

SpotaCarci
Sky Blazer

Zig Zag

Storms

CHICAGO, July

Capteln 5 idd

$47.50

ONE BALLS
8W
$17,60 Blue Gress
Single Grippers
9.50 Dark Horse
Rapid Firm
129.50 Record Timo
100.50
Metal Typer
09.50 Sport Special
1
90.50
Kicker et Oath.
22.50 Gold COP ..
49.50
5 Chicken Sow -Jae
Mills '40
04.50
Cony. (Mathes. ease) 09.63
'40 1.2.3 (1 or 'Le Ball) 999.50
One -Third Deposit With Order, Balance O.
EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,

Spot Peel
Texas Mustang

Champs
Gun Club
Sea Hawk
West Wind

Wow

OPERATE

$57.50

Pan American
HI Hat
Play Bell
Sun Beam

League Leader
Metro
Red, Wh. & Blue

MINN.

Star Attraction

Dupl.

NEW GAMES IN ORIGINAL CRATES

EQUIPMENT

TO

Barrage
Broadcast

$27.50

Vanks--$119.50. Keen 'Em Flying--$13950. Four
ARbADE

UP-READY

THESE

Attention

up

.

11,

PASS

Super Six

$10.00
Avalon
Bangs

Fifth Inning
Clem
HIgh LIght
Headlin er
Klink
pyramid
Rink
Rebound
Stop & Go

SY. PAUL,

,

Chicago Begins To
Hunt More Revenue

King- 270.50

CONSUL
Jumbo Parade, FP .
Jumbo
Cash

tal7tIrt;

Paco sarat.a. Conv.
Silver Moon, PO
Super Bell
Hi Hand
0. D.

Ea

.$ 7060

P0 7S:ag
110.50

....
.

124.50
109.50
158.50

2812 W.North Avenue, Chicago,11110011. HUMboldf 6288

OPERATORS-WE RAVE IT

HIT THE JAP

$7.5E0b

CHANGE-OVER
CHANGE
-OVER FOR OLD OR NEW PIN GAMES.
Scoring Principal. With Sr Without Free Ploy Numbers onEntirely Now
Lobar Required for Installation. Conversion Can Be Mario Glass. No
Cosh With Order.
Right en
Location in Loss Than 5 Minutes.
F. 0. 0, Chicane.
Immediate, Delivery for GOLD STAR. KNOCK OUT, DUPLEX,
TEN SPOT, STRATOLINER
and Others. Write for Details, Giving Names at Your Gams.

Leading Mfrs. of Playboards and Score Glasses Since 1930.

VICTORY GAMES-2140 SOUTHPORT AVE., CHICAGO,
ILL

"He's Boa: o/ the MItaidiairs' Union
Even the Government's Scared of
Him!" Frons Broadeaeting, Jul'y 20. Artist, Sid

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Repairs
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MADE
SERVICE
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MARVIN JACOBSII1111111111
During the past decade the coin DMchine has grown from a simple little
device of nails and wood Into a highly
complex and intricate piece of eleetrically operated mechanism.
...Free play and payout pin tables, consoles, ray guns and phonographs all require a skilled radio or electrically
trained serviceman to successfully cope
With the various type* of servicing to
keep them. in order.
It is the purpose of this column to
act as an informative and distribution
center for all information relative to the
repair and maintenance of coin-operated
equipment. Contributions from all servicemen are invited, and- any item published will be credited to the sender.
In general, all coin machine servicing
falls into two major classifications: mechanical and electrical. We 'shall endeavor to cover these groups comprehensively by find outlining and then
discussing the various problems lu each

IN1111111111

1

:7,7

By

group.
Ordinary service calls which Involve
adjustments of the playing field for percentage. tilt adjustments, fuse and lamp
replacement are discussed in .the instructions shipped with practically every
game and arc too familiar to be Included
In a work of this type.
No one can attempt to repair anything
unless tools ere available. The day when
a .ecrowdriver and a pair of pliers sufficed is gone, and fhe coin serviceman
today must he familiar with all kinds of

common took, including many of Use
power operated variety.
Equipment carried Icy the serviceman
should Include a tool kit sufficiently
large to curry venous tools, mare Parts,
lights end fuses of various Mars; 0. continuity meter such es the Trial:lett Han,
meter and a miniature power tool set
similar to the Hendee Grinder or Coors.
The tool kit should contain the following items:
Several assorted size screwdrivers.
Several assorted size pairs pliers.
Several assorted rased adjUtIt8b1 0
Wrenches.
One net of Allen wrenches.
One set midget socket. Wrenches,
One set of pliers euntainiug is needle
nose, diagonal eater end midget sire.
One or Lwo small to medium sized ball
ham teat,
One or two ceetact witch tools.
One 75 to 125-watt mirk:ring iron with

stand.

One small hacksaw,
One chisel and punch set,
one automatic push drill or gear type

hand drill.

One goer puller.
One or two spring hooks.
Round, lint, triangular metal and
wood files and rasps.
One magnetic or spring-operated
"feeler" for retrieving small parts from
Macaw:able places.
One led pick or small awl to start
screw holes in soft. woods.
Several small boxes to hold assorted
WOOd and machine screws, nuts, washers, fuses, bulbs, contact points, switch
leaves, large and small rubber rings for
the humpum, springs, nix-mods, bumper
pasts, A.0 plugs and caps, etc.
The continuity meter win become an
invaluable aid to the mechanic who is
always in a hurry. This meter Will toot
bulbs, fuses, coils, tract shorts and
broken connections, A.C. or D.C. voltRtes, rectifiers. solenoids, tubes; etc. It
will test or check any or all parts of individual circuits, or games as a whole.
The inintantre power tool set, while
not a necessary port of the service kit,
Is a time saver in many ways. The attachments will do light sanding, grindleg. drilling. polishing, sawing, cutting,
cleaning, cleating, routing. etching, scribing runt other chores too numerous to

Ops From Distance
Now Buy Regularly

-

BOYS
IT'S "THUMBS UP" FOR BIGGER
PROFITS WITH GLOBE'S NEW MONEY,
MAKING BOARDS.

Will

bigger
profits, with the red-hot, timely Victory
Board. Victory jackpot pays out $1 to $15.
You'll bo "Blitzkrieged" with nikels on
this colorful, exciting, die-cut board!
1000 Holes-5c a shot.... $50.00
22.65
Pays Out (Average)

is

BUY NOW FOR THE DURATION!
OUR STOCK WON'T

LAST LONG!
SAMPLE

97.75
LOTS OF 5
4.$53.25
Special Discounts to Distributors.
DON'T WAIT! A SAMPLE WILL
CONVINCE YOU!
inlay Direct or From Your Distributor.

BAKER

NOVELTY

(0.,Inc.

1700 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago

'WANTED FOR CASII

SEEBURG'S
CHICKEN SAMS
$57.50 F. 0. 13. YOUR CITY
Within. 1000 Miles

o

/

ChkagO)

Chicago Novelly to., Inc.
1348 NEWPORT AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

for

$27.35

CATALOG OF
MONEY -MAKING BOARDS

July 25.-"We will give

not the amazingly low

IENMY PLAY COUNTER THRILLER piece alone that make our equipment
A Real Money Maker! Colorful, Aaaoalintd
Compact! Requires minimum counter space.
Separate compartment. Records MU,

drive

WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE

best ID equipment
at the hest possible price. That is our
motto for the duration and we mean to
stink to it," said an official of the
Standard Automatic Amusement Com-

"But. It

your

yours in

he

Average profit

operators the very

pany hero.

Dettoit

AL TABAKOF SAYS:

Set on Policy of
Offering the Best

BOMB-HIT

79

DETROIT, July 25.-A. L. Paulson,
Calumet, Mich., maintains a museum of
CHICAGO, July 25.-"A combination old-time music boxes and coin-operated
of circumstances, some created by the musical machines of numerous types.
war and others by our equipment, has
Sam Liebers, head of the United Coin
inspired new buying customs which are Machine Exchange, was ill for several
certain to continuo after the war," said weeks, a victim of a severe asthmatic
Howard Freer, head of the mall sales attack.
department of Atlas Novelty Company
Roy W. Dense, general sales manager
of A. P. Sauve Company, is entering
"until recently operators were in the the race for State representative from
habit of visiting our offices for the pur- Detroit on the Republican ticket. He
pose of buying, even If their require- was formerly city clerk and secretary
ments were limited. Today they are of the Board of Education at Port
ordering by phone, telegraph and mat/ Huron, Mich.
because they are desirous of co-operating
to the fullest extent with the governVendo Cigarette Company has been
ment's request tee go easy on tires, gaso- formed by Abraham Dello and Morrie
line and other material vital to the Nerenberg to succeed an old Mlohigan
nation's transportation.
corporittion of similar mime in which
"That our customers are finding this they were partners. Operating headmethod of buying highly satisfactory is quarters for the company, one of the
indicated by the great amount of repeat larger cigarette operators In Detroit,
business we are enjoying via mail," Freer have been moved' to 3732 Calvert
said. "As a result of the long-standing Avenue.
Atlas friendly, personal service policy,
operators have come to have unshakable
Tony Scalia. tvho operates as the East
confidence In the used, as well as new, Side Enterprises, is back from an exequipment wo offer, and we are firmly tended trip thru Cleveland, Youngsdetermined to preserve their faith In us."' town and other Ohio cities on business.

mention.
Our next column will take up In detail various common service calls due to
mechanical failure on location.

prrrsnunan,

The Billboard

such outstanding values," the official
added. "Operators want equipment that
will inst. We maintain a force of expert
mechanics and no game IS let pass until
it meets the highest standards of reconditioning. We hive adopted the
policy of being more than generous
toward our customers become that is
what the times dcm,eed, and wo are in
a position to do it. We send out the
machines looking bright and flashy and
they will get the Play."

Arcade 'Best Draw.
During Hot Days
DETROIT, July 25.-Coin machines
again occupy a special place of importance at Walled Lake Perk, northwest
of Detroit, this year. The arcade now
boasts about 100 machines, covering
practically every type on the market,
and this proved one of the best draws
in the park. The variety of the games'
and mneldnes available appears to appeal
strongly to younger and older patrons
alike.
Near by is a special booth of four
different types of ray guns, offering
Of
variety for customers. Two types who
players were noted hore-the one lie
will stick with one machine until
gets p good score, and the contrary type
the other
that goes from one machine toboth
good
for the sake of novelty-hut

customers.
Across the midway them is an openstyle sportland with some two dozen
games, including cosmic. skill and other
and
machines and a number of claw
photograph machines. All three are operated directly by the park.

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY
1023-25-27

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RACE ST.

rmsWHILE THEY
if

Evans,
POCKET EDITION

GALLOPING

,

DOMINOS
COIN

NOT

OPERATED

A sure bet for operators with
this low-priced counter sensa-

tion.

Perfect for the duration!

Write of once for Qin:4006ns!

Cheat-proof. Silent action. Plenty of
flash. Highly colored plate glass top;
walnut case.
Chrome trim.
Site

17"x12''x3" high.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOIL ITSELF

ONE BALL
Sport SPoolal

FREE PLAY

584.50
84.50
79.50
54.5e
54.50
44.50
27.00

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Ail fit/u. Cockeye

.'...$225.00

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY
$49.50
2.9
southpaw
45.50
New Champ
64.50
Seven UP
134.50
Attention
.. ..' .
32.50
1942 H0111011111s, n
94.50
1041 Motors
44.50
Sport Parade ....,
82.50
Miami Beach
49.50
Zombi.
. , ..
. 87.50
TIO

.,...

Batting Practice
1315.00
`Western Baseball. 1940 84.50
Western Baseball. 1030 86.00
45.00
Faiont}
rm
Chicken Sees
Mills
1-2-3
Ten
strikes,
Largo
DIM
89.50
1099
Bally Bull's Eye
Preaknoss
40.00
Aircraft
49.50
Antl
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Team 1-0.110PS
94.50
$194.50 Collie Modern Scales
24.50 School Days
Sky Battle
130.50 Mt. Bowlettes
86.00
Rapid Flre
1/3 Deposit With Order -- Balance 0. 0.Playball
D.
Grandstand, J.P.
1041 M11101-2-3
Five.inOne

.....

...

.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCIIANGE, INC.
CLEVELAND,
2918 CARNEGIE AVE.
01191111.1,

www.americanradiohistory.com

82.50
82.50

OHIO

80
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Billboard

Change-Over Work
That Has Appeal

Salt Itaguisco

25.-An epidemic of pin game robberies has forced.
CHICAGO, July 25.- The Victory many operators to salvage the burglar
Games organization here is offering a alarms from older Como, Chicago coin
change-over service to operators that is and Keeney games. The locations dove
in keeping with the spirit of the thnes. bean warned to investigate any proA "Hit-the-Jap" change-over for old longed ringing of bell or buzzer, operaand new pinball games is the Especial tors hoping that this way the parties
offering at the present time, and the 1.0.3p011s1b10 will be apprehended.
makers say it is something that players
will like immensely.
Morris A. Pollard, in addition to tuts
According to Robert Usedom, an of- work as
successful pin game oporator,
ficial of the firm, it has an -entirely has found time to become aSSOcla
new scoring principle and can be had with Rex Vending Company, Rock-Ont
with or without free-play numbers on distributor. Pollard recently expanded
the glass. He says no skilled labor is his wire music facilities, and the sloop
required for installation and any oper- maintained sit Rex is able to handle any
ator can do his own work. "In fact, the music problem it may have to face.
conversion can be made right on loca- Hock-Ola's new Commando model tB gotion in less than five minutes," he said. ing strong here.
SAN FRANCISCO, Only

Cu

ON

COINDOWS GREATEST CONSOLE

The firm formerly made playboards
and glass for some of the large pinball
manufacturers for many years and
hence Is experienced in the business, it

Keeney's

is

SUPER BELL

July 25.-Bleekinan Distributing Company, Wurliteer distributor.
has consolidated distributing activiti,,
All
DETROIT, July 25. -Fred Carl Denier closing the Washington offices.
Worlitver
distributing
activities
will
he
is specializing in vending machine repairs
as Denier Vending Machine Repairs, conducted from the Baltimore offices.
Grand River Ave.

14052

Ben Pine, B. J. Pine Company, and
Empire
Coin Machine Company tante
Steve Stanlch. formerly with Carl
Zohott in the Imperial Vending Machine collections are on a par with those for
Company, Is now in the Air Corps, train- the corresponding period of last year.
ing at Jefferson Barracks. St, Louis.
Virginia Prenut. Company has purVictory Music Company was recently chased the PorskIn Candy & Toba,co
established by Stanley Heilbronner and Company,
Charles Ray Olrich, with headquarters at
14805 Mark Twain. Both are experlonced
W. W. Richardson, Duels Coln Mannino
Music machine men. ifeiihronnor is a Company.. 040125 mosaic box opera Moll
son of Lou Yleithronner, proprietor of continues to hood up wen, with mile,
Melody Music Company here.
turns maintaining a good level.

CLOSE-OUT PRICE

50

24

BALTIMORE,

Detroit

Single coin-Convertible, Free play and Payout
REGULAR PRICE

gaiiiinote

stated.

ORDER NOW AND SAVE 115550

DEPEND

ON

THESE

VALUES

SURE

FOR

PROFITS!

Mills Four Bolls, Brand Now, Original &otos. New Type Coln Road
5545.00
Mills Four Boils, New, Original Crates, Now Typo Head, 350.1.25e
505.00
Mills Now Jumbo Parade, Original Crates, Frooplay & Paso..
18250
Mills Throo Bolls, Now, Original Crates, 5e.100.25e Chutes
505.00
Mills These Boils, Factory Rebuilt, 50400450 Chat.
406.00
Milts Four Rolls, Factory Reconditioned, Oursranteed Fortner,
305.00
Belly Grub Cell Console-Now 0,101551 Orator -Frco Play & Payout
235.00
Evans Galloping Domino with Jackpot, 1942 Modol-Now-OrigInol
478.00
Koenoy TwcWay Boll-Nickot & Quarter-Fro" Play & Payout--Now OrinInid Orate
405.00
MILLS SLOT MACHINES
Gold Chrome Botl. Now, If
$170.00 Original Chrome Boll, 50. Rebuilt
5105,00
Gold Chrome Boll, New. 60
0.00 Original Olaromo Boil, 100, Rohuilt.... 170.00
Gold Chrome Boll, Now, 100
225.00 Sitio Front, 50, Factory Rebuilt
14050
Gold Chromo.Boll, Now, 25e
5.00 Booms Boll, 10, Foolery Rebuilt
160,00
Oiginnl Chromo Boll, Now, B0
210.00 Cherry Boll, SC or 10$
100.50
Original Chromo Boll, Now, 280
2.25.00 Milton Boil, 250
106.00
Glitter
4.50 Blue Front, 100 or 250
118.05
?Xl'ell,Q0 7.f.,NPM,5400
9.50 0. T. 01110 Se Factory Robullt
80.00
Bonus Boll, Now, Se
220.00 Club Bell Conmio 50-100-250
250.00
Brown Front, New, Se
188.50 Club Boll Console, 50e, Factory Rob.., 995.00
Blue Front, Now, 100
175.00 Only Bali Consolo, 251, Rebuilt.
170.00
ONE BALL PAYOUT TABLES READY FOR LOCATION
Bally Fairmont J. P..5330.00
Bally Kentucky J. P..5175.00
Bally Santa Anita
Bally
Boort
King
__
$125.00
Bally Tanking J. P.. 205.00
si55 0
Doily Pacemaker
J.
Bally Grandstand J.P. 82.50
J.
79.50
Bally aranjimuona,
Bally ThIstiodown.
Bally Hawthorne J.P. 49.66
J. P.
75.00
49.50
P.
Bally Sport Pa
49.60
Bally
ly Gold Modal
KOOPOY Winning
Mills 1.2.3 Fruit
J. P.
44.50
70.00
Ticket

Your last chance to buy BRAND NEW
Super Bells at USED GAME PRICES

,

limited. First come, first served-Wire your order
today-terms 7/5 cash, Bal. C.O.D.. No shipment without deposit.
25c mode! $70.00 extra.

Our supply

is

J. H. KEENEY
6630 S. ASHLAND

eit

....

AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILL.

P...... ....

....
110.00
:"''''"
Proaknoss
""° ".
SALLY PAYOUT
i

KEENEY'S SUPER BELL

30.50
mil7:11;iwnic; W.Z,ii:
ally
17:2g
STOCK
COMPLETE
OF PARTS ON HAND FOR
TABLES
FOR VICTORY!
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balances slobs Droll or
C. 0, D. Write for Camelot° List New and
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
ifsod Equipment, Games, Slots, Phonon, Eto.
AND

Mills Flasher

SINGLE COIN CONVERTIBLE, FREE PLAY AND PAYOUT FROM MEMPHIS STOOK
Order Today
Avoid Ropes, Later

$249.50

883

UNION AVENUE,
MEMPHIS, TENN.

DIXIE SALES COMPANY

-

"Trading Post of the Saute

FREE PLAY-QAMES
CAREFULLY CHECKED
AND PACK ED

Argentine
Attention
Double Play
Horoscope

Ter
Snot
West Wind

502.00
34.50
49.00
29.50
40.00
44.00

SPECIALS
Kocney's Submarino.$174.60
Gaya Mobile
163.60

Batting Prattles
Al,' Raider
Anil Aircraft Brown

117.50
134.50
57.60

STAMPS

PHONOGRAPHS
CONDITION
Wurlitter 610
S 64.50
Worlds. 24. Just
.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO,1545

N. FAIRFIELD AVE.,

(

PHONE ARMITAGE 1434

)

CHICAGO.

A.1

Marbloolood
134.50
Mills Throne of Models 138.50

Racks. Standard

149.76

Send for Oomploto List

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK, L. I.

FREEPORT

8320

SENSATIONAL

mar'

thicken Sam

"TRAP-THE-JAP"

Sensational Jap Figure and Emery designod

by one of Amerlea'S topnotch
in
so mean lookIn0 you can t help shooting at'anhim.
Gorgeous, colorful action background. HARD

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY
PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT

FOR THE DURATION!
WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS
TOMORROW

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc.
PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1895
WILLIAM RAMON, PRESIDENT
44-01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

CONVERSION HIT

WOOD composition flguro-NOT PLASTER!!
A
REAL MONEY GETTER!
Rush your
Order. with 1/3 Deposit NOW!:

MIKE MUNI/ES CORP.

"IRE

-Jan

Complete Set
floury ond
Logs; colorful action background:

"TRAP.THE,JAP" Stronmas--all
ewe for lessons ohj000,,,,,r-only $1
Figure Alone, $0.00
520 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW

BELL COIN

All

I"
YORK

Phones: BR ant 9-0877.

OFFERS BEST
CASH PRICES

FOR

Orivemotitee, Hockeys, Ploybatis,
Rapid Fires, Al
Tommy Gum. Chicken
gems, Ocoee or WurlItser Skew BallSkyfighters,
Alloys-and All Typos of Guns,Raiders,
Baseball,
otc., ate.
SLOTS: Blue Fronts, Brown Fronts, Cherry Bolls and Bonus Belli, Also Stupor
Trask Timm.
Wire, write, phone host PriVOI. condition and quantitY.
Write for completo list of all typos of 1 and S boll Frco Ploy or Payout Gas.. Also compl.
stook of `Consoles on hand.

BELL COIN MACH. EXCH. Nov.14,11,771Tartigsri.:9274,

www.americanradiohistory.com

August 1, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Play-a-Tune, Inc.,
Changes Set-Up

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
IN APPEARANCE AND
OPERATION
MILLS FOUR BELLS
Late Mod., Cash Cr Check .
MILLS JUMBO PARADE
Late Cash-Check Model
MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAY
Blue Cabinets
BALLY CLUB BELLS, a Coin
Play, Comb. F.P. & Cash
KEENEY SUPER BELL, 5c Pl.,
Cash
Comb. F.P

OpraLors' Association here,
yesterday

927

0.

fOR WISE BUYERS!

BUYS

SLOTS

Paco Comets, 10; 5-10-260
Pace All Star Como..

Sr.

Watling Rola.,
Mills Q. T. is; 5o
Mills Woe Ennto, So
Mills Omen V. P.
Celtic Commander 0.10.255
CONSOLES
Jonnings Fast Time F. P.
Mills Square Boll

39.50
34.50
14 50
24.50
49.50

$ 70.50

59.50
Jennings S. M. Tot,lizer
109.50
Grootchon Stror King ....
40.00
Keeney Sup. Boll (floor amplo) 214.50
Pore fools P. 0.
00.50
74.60
Peon Saratoga P. 0
Bally Oltits Boll (floor samillO)
190.00
.

DOA LED

MISCELLANEOUS

0

Col.

- ... .

$104100

00.50
24.50
9.95

.

DELAY. GIVE
SECOND CHOICE.
1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
State Distributor for Serbura
Phonographs and Accostorlos.
TO AVOID

4

Alikaaiihee
COIN MACHINE CO.
3130 W.

Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

20

HIGH HANDS

10

CLUB BELLS

20

JUMBO, F. P.

15.00

5

FAST TIMES

75.00

5

SILVER

$

99.50

Johnny Doughboy

P.50

....... ....

Reconditioned

Bally Leing Acre, Combs
0237.50
Groctchen Olik Sep., Gold Award Col. Boll 82.50
Grootchon Columble Bell. JP
59.50
(Owlet' Soper Bell, se Cony. Mint Vond. 182.50
3 Mills Owl, Ulm New
72.50

(

.......

USED

SALES

Few Left

HULA-$6."

CO.

1
1

1
1

WIITTrmIgg:

CONSOLES-CASH AND FREE PLAY
.0 69.50
99.50
09.60
149.50

Evans '38 Rog. Domino. «2055
Evans '39 Reg. Domino, )13071
Evans Lucky Star
Evans Bang Tells

...

26 Super
25 Dominos, JP, Light Cob., SU
282.50
5 Super Track Times. SU
300.00
1 WurlItsor 960. 1942 Md., Brand
Now, Omer UnPockod
Writs
10 Mills Jumho Parades, Cons. FS 143.50
10 Mills Three Rolls, Like New,
,

80.50
34.50

Prices in Lots of

$

MOO

125.00
1.69.50

Mg

Used and Offered Subject

1
1

.

CONSOLES -CASH ONO FREE PLAY
Paco Paco JP, 16088, 25d
3199.50
Paco Race Jackpot Rod Arrow,
16182, 26d
209.50

...

2 Paco Rocs, 05881.5895, 50
..
1 Paco RaeoSe. Red Arrow. '46406 ...
1 Paco Ram Red Arrow. 09319
1 Paco Remo Red Arrow, 250, 16583

132.50
159.60
100.50
225.00

....

4

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY

Chicago Coln Jolly

22.50
110.00
4
26.00
3
25.00
1 Stoner Sara, Suzy
20.00
SLOTS-Reconditioned and Ilothilihed
HI h Serials
435.00
1 Jennings 1e Duchess. 11712
S 10.50
I Kerney TrIplo Entry
.5120.50 2 Will 10 Sky Romper
35.00
2 Keeney 'as 56111 Timo
89.50 1 Mills 10 Bitoo Front, .309451
42,30
6 Rooney Kentucky, Slant Head
2.%9.50 2 man 10 Rer/.101, ,c322617,310326 32.50
1 Mills Four Boll, 50
5.00 1 Belly Spettem
..
17.50
2 Mills Square, Bell, CP
09.60 1 Bally Attention
22.50
5 Mills Free Play Vendnrs
75.00 1 Exhibit Zomblo
25.00
1 Bally Dark Horse, FP
129.50 1 Chicago Coin Dix10
20.00
2 Chicago Coln Double Safes
60.00 1 Long Shot, CP
139.50
10 Mills Jumho Parade. Free Play, Bluo
1 Watling le Relatop Cherry. 189217
29.00
Cabinet, Ser/os 6658
113.50 1 Watling 10 Treasure,. 1L73778.
.
20.50
(1 Mills Jumbo Parmfo, Foes Play, Late
2 Watling 1e Twins Jackpot, e1638.01Style Coln Head
87.50
T52505
25.00
"1/2 Cash Deposit Musf Accompany Order,
alarm C. 0. D. Write and Ask To to Put
on Our Mailing List. Above Prices Effective Aug. 1, 1942, and Subject To Change
in Price Without Notice."
1

00 Broad St. Richmond, Va,
$250.50
259.50

Day Phone 3-4511.

Boomtown

Wurlitler

Molar

Cardnot
Sceburg CIasslo
Mem!
Seeburg Marbleglow .
Gonco Victory
0100
Ready for Immodiatto
Our Terms: Ono-Halt Certified Deposit With
or
Beach

Fitef0

59.50
52.50
79.50

,

$

Bally Dark Harso
Exhibit Loader
Gottlieb Gold Star

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE

....

3

EL,

INC,

-1512. Night Phone 5-5328.

44.50

Holly

134.60
170.50
194.50

10 Oda

Machine 510.60

WorinHo" 51 Slot Ma.

Pacts 50 SIM. Machine

Klix

ITC-

24.50
24.50
5.00

Reonoy Boor Bell
180.00
Grootchen Sugar King 49.50
Bally Hlgh Hand
139.50
Watt. Big Game, P.O. 114.50
Big Grime, P.P.
114.50
Mills SALIM' Bell
79.60
Mills Jumbo, P.P.
114.50
Mills Jumbo, P.O.
104.00
Paco Saratoga, P.O.
79.50
SrU'atoga. F.P. or P.O.
Chrome Rail
199.60
)(coney TrIplo Entry. 135.00
Kooner'38 Track Time 119.50
Evans Bangtalls, Rod 79.00
.

and Brand Hew!
Bluo Fronts
Brown Fronts
Cold Chromes
Green Chromes
Mystery Bolls
Bonus

...
...

.

Bab

....

WRITE FOR PRICES!

WILICEE-BARRIO, Pa., July 25.-According to reports of tho mercantile appraiser, Luzorne County, State license
fees have been paid on 600 pinball machines hl the county.

PHONOGRAPHS

Special Inspectors of the state Revenue
Department, have started a drive to make
sure pinball machines on locations are
licensed by the state.

$107.50

PARTS Cr SUPPLIES
.54.50 Par Gallon
43 unrentemi Film °loaner ..
or BerEinx, 57.00
Woll
100
Monnrch
f3ruml Now
Arend Now Adopter for Penoram Used for 7,00

PANORAM

Wall Box
Cable .........100 Per Foot
4 Wien Armored
Combination Adaptor roe Phonograph .. 336.00

di

OR MORE

SINGLES

ALL IN A-1 CONDITION-LIKE NEW-LATE
FREE PLAY GAMES

$424.50

MODELS
SPECIALS

Olub....554.50

Wuriltue 412

87.50
Victory
Home Run, '41 139.60
A B.O. Bowler. 44.50
A.B.C.
61) .50
50,50
Jungle

WurIltrer 412

Gun

5/60

54040 ..
.

.

,

,

..$10.00

AmplifIzes

...

Speakers
Keeney wolf
Boxes

5.00

Galloping Dominos
Brown Cablnot
124.50
Black Oablnet
89,60
Jona, Bobtail, Total.. 199.50
110.50
Jean. Bohtail, P.O.
loon. Fast TIM, FP, 84.60
.

SEEBURC
Envoy, ROES. 1940,
Walnut Oahlnot ....5314.50
416.00
9800,1041 Model

....

Regal
Gem

Royale

MIIIS Vest Pooket. Bells
Chrome
$09.50
Bluo & Gold
34.50
24.50
Green

164.50
144.50
09.50

Hundreds of New and

ROCK-OLA

-

..$187.150
Supor 40
187.50
Master 40
DoLods Luxury Lightup. 169.50
97.60
Monarch

...

.

Reconditioned Free
Plays and Consoles in
Stock Now. What Do

.

Imperial 20, 20 Roo.
Rhythm Master 10

WURLITZERI

500, 1930, Keyboard
616, 16 Records
412, 12 Records
P12, 12 Records
61, 1930 Counter

87.50
59.50

$169.60
79.55
65.00
04.50
50.60

BRAND NEW
You Need?
KEEP 'EM BOMBING

(Originally 322.760
CURVED GLASSES
No Tax Counter Game, 1
FOR TEN STRIKE
to 25 Pennies Per Play.
$2.50 EA.
MILLS
$12.50.
SAMPLE
5159.50
Throne of Musk,
209,50
Empress-1941
5 OR MORE, $10.50 EA.
BALL
VENDORS,
MILLS GOLF
Llko New, 100 or 260
$10446
0.
D.
TERMS: 1/3 Demos!), Balance O.

..........

V

EVERY TYPE
YOU NEED)
Fa
&WHAT
grtgiTEEET/TEORCrIUTT'.1LiErr.

GEORGE PONSER

30550

Doubler Salo, 311

MACHINES-The Following Machines Are

Wilfzes-gatte, Pa.

PANORA
SPECIAL!

.

Mills Jumbo Parade, CP
Mills Jumbo Parade, Com. Vendor
Secburn SrInctomaric, Now
Watling Big Game, OP

SPECIALS
Bolls, 50 Cony., SU ....$149.50

0

ill

FOWnd a Rose

LOTS OF 5

Panama) Hookup

.

to Prior Sale:
Reconditioned and Refinished

Successful operation In spots patroniced by soldiers is due to the operatorts
earn
offering tunes that are favorites
with the boys-partiettlarly tunes dealMg with army and navy life or with tho
boys themselves.

Brand Now Games In Original Cartons.

ANGOTT

243.60
248.50
340.00
216.50
221.50
220.50

.

oll
Refinished,
Chicago Coln

tc.5v10c25c-50c

V-:$1."

25411

,

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION.
5219.50 3 Keeney Super Bel, of Co.., with
245.00
mint Vendor
3299.50
2
....
259.60 5 Keeney Saran Bells, se Cony,
2
Mills Jumbo Parade. Cash Pay
MOS
Cash Pay
259.50
Mills Four Bells. 4 /5r
145.00
MACHINES USED LESS THAN THIRTY DAYS IN OUR OWN LOCATIONS:

dand the favorite.

MARYLAND AVENUE
BALTIMORE, MD.

hurry'--Only a

.

Moter
Gold Chrome Boll or Copper, 50 ..
Gold Chrome Boll or Copper, 10d
Gold Chrome sell or Copper, 250
Club Bell, 500
Brawn Front Mystery Bell. 85
16111s Brown Front Mystery Bell. 100 ..
Mills Brown Front Mystery Bell. 250 ..
Malls Bolles Front Mystery Bell. 500
Mills O.T. Bell, so
Mills Q.T. Br11,100

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

02.50

5

.

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY
2011

.

01

#

209 SO
PIA
BALTIMORE, July 26.-Automatic
thy Order--Balance O. 0, D.
phonos ore favorites with servicemen,
according to Baltimore operators who
48t1TrarrN104704YE.1
have machines In city spots and camps g
EILI10.11006.11.1110111011.11111101101.11.111:101111M110010111110111011\11k
frequented by the boys In uniform.
Arr
and
large
camps,
Maryland has several
operators report good business In all nf
CONSOLES
BELLS
them thou juke boxes. Soldier tunes
Mills 3 Bells, Rebullt. Write
born of this war are very popular, with
Genuine Factory Rebuilt
Mllla 4 Bolls, 6e...0070.00

175.00

MOONS

87.50
450.00
50.00
65.00
550.00
600.00
137.00
186.00
6.50
13.50
300.00

...... .........

Bally Club Bell, 50
Chicago Coln HockCY
Koonoy Super Bells, 250 Cony.
Keen. Super Bells, Twin Niokol,

Thorobrod

Baltimore Servicemen
Like Tunes About Army

3913.50

575.00
375.00

MILLS SLOT MACHINES
Mills Vest Pocket, Blue A Gold, without Meter
Mills Vest Pocket, Blue 8 Gold, wIth

Five, Ten or More.

BOSTON, July 25.-A proposed new
city ordinance providing for the licensing of shooting galleries in Boston was
adopted by city council.
Councilor
}Tinley sharply criticized the measure
mid sought to block the action.
Under the provisions of the new Or(111191,CO3 which will go to Mayor Tobin
for approval or rejection, the council
would he empowered to license shooting
galleries at an annual 'loons° fey. Proprietor; of the galleries would be conipelted to apply to council for permits
enabling them to operate.

UT

32.50
00.00
276.00
164.50

Paco Race, 25c Play
Pace Race, 50 Play, Jackpot

Write or Wire for Your

Operators and jobbers,

Boston to License
Shooting Galleries

W. DuGronler Olgarotto Machine,
Kronor Anti-Aircraft
Rally Boll
Bally Alloy ..
Keep 'Em Bombing (now)

Double Steel Salo
Single Steel Safe
Mills Three Bells
Mills Four Bells. BC
Mills Jumbo Parody, Cash
Mills Jumho Parade, Cone,
Mills Folding StandS
Mills Box Stands
Mutoseope Sky Fighter

Operates.

Itag

Milling Fortuna

(24) by Matthew S. Biros,
for Um corporation. Notice was

every share atonable in Ills name on the
books of the corporation. The presence
In person or by proxy of the holders of
20 per cent of the outstanding shares
shall he necessary at all meetings of
Alareholders to constitute a quorum for
the transaction of any business."
Play-a-Time, Inc., Won sot up last
October when the phonograph operators
decided to operate wired music in earl011.s locations in the city. It was decided
that stook In this company, with off lees
and studio) maintained in the same
building housing the association, was to
he available to every member of the association at $1 per share. It was also
decided that each member operating in
would purchnso one share
of stork for each music machine lip

Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

E.

was sought

was proposed to amend paragraph
5 of the articles of incorporation so that
the same shall be, and read as follows:
"The iithnIteCCI capital stock of rho
corporation is 6,000 shares of the par
value of al per share. Every shareholder
of record shall have the right at every
shareholders' meeting to one vote for

SICKING, INC.

290.50

Baker Pacer, 51 Ploy
Buckley Stool Cabinets for 10-20.24
Record Phonograph
Buckley Tone Column
Chicago Coln Hockoy
Exhibit. Sky Chief
Evans Jackpot Domino, Latest Model
Broacher' Columbia, Rear Pay
Keeney Super Track Time

It

JENNINGS FAST TIME
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on
Hand for Immediate Delivery.
Wo have tho largest stock of USED SLOTS
Jonninns, Paco and Watling.
In Mills,
WrIto for Prioo List and Circuits..

1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati,

BRAND NEW KEENEY SUPER BELL 5c CONVERTIBLE.$249.50 --ma
25 BRAND NEW LONG ACRES, CONSOLE MODEL.. 250.00
ART Tarot Challenger
Pace Rees, 51 Play
5 35.50
0335.00

attoroey
given to the Department of State In
Harrisburg of articles of amendment to
the original articles of incorporation.

249.50
249.50
119.50

81

gur

PHILADELPHIA. July 25.-A change
In the corporate set-up of Play-a-Tune,
Inc., the co-operative wired music
organization set up by the Phonograph

$299.50
119.50
119.50

The Billboard

V

F

CO

7e5 8.

111TH STREET, NEWA.5K,
(Ail Phones: ESsex 351R0)

N. J.

2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAGO,I11.
ASSOC. [ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.. 3939 Grand River A,.,DETROlT
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2 219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG

www.americanradiohistory.com

44,

Ns,

4110,

The Billboard

82
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AMUSEMENT MACIIIINES

RUSH US YOUR ORDER FOR
II CH 1,1w

IPOV

WE

1),,LilAY,,,

LNLEA5e1

0); REAtlig)

EDSAIE0

ip

O81111188..zoomerbee..,

THE
ti

ei--.1_.

,L0

kVIS

alb

iii

(nl:C

MONEY

GREATEST

,V

t-t

MAKER TODAYI

ONLY

$139'50

F.

0. IL PHILA., PA,

"THUMBS UP" REQUIRES STILL MORE OF OUR FACILITIES IN SPACE AND PERSONNEL. WE THEREFORE MUST MOVE. OUR STOCK OF ALL OTHER NEW AND
THAN MARKET
USED NOVELTY AND CONSOLE EQUIPMENT AT MUCH LOWER
DON'T BUY A SINGLE MACHINE
PRICES! QUOTED ONLY ON REQUEST.
UNTIL YOU RECEIVE OUR CONFIDENTIAL, DRASTICALLY REDUCED
PRICES!

ALWAYS

CORP,
ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Phone:

.490 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia,

Market 2656.

Pa.

Consult the Trading Post
OPERATORS and DISTRIBUTORS

when you want to buy

'make"BRAND NEW" Games
Out of Your Old. Games
quick(

We

or

Here's What We Do

To

BOXES-ADAPTORS-COIN MACHINES-PIN TABLES-

1

Zombie (BATTLE); Red, White and
Blue (DEICEII); Leader (SENTRY);
Metro (HIGH BOY); Four Roses (SEA

POWER); Vacation f ftOLL CALL):
Formation (NITE CLUB): °old Star
Cadillac
(DE(P LA YTIM E)
STROYER).
:

finished.

SELLERS-There is a big market for your equipment
today thru the Trading Post. Wire or mail a list of
the equipment that you want to sell. Tell us what
you have to sell-the quantity of each-and your

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. CO.

Bike
Fist Striker

Speed

Chin Machin

wham

ODDS-All Models
BELLS-2Way5( 6,25c

RIttometor
HI-Ball

Rotary
Merchandiser
Cockeyed Circus
Card Vendor
Wheels of Lova
Screen Test
Radiogram

BUCKLEY TRACK
KEENEY SUPER

KEENEY SUPER BELLS

KEENEY SUPER

-2 Way Sc & Sc

BALLY RAPID FIRE

'

COIN MACHINES
MILLS BROWN

FRONTS-St-1005c

Mats

FRONTS-3.5 Payout

MILLS BONUS BELLS

WURLITIER, WAIL BOXES

CHICAGO COIN

Eagle Eyo
Baskets
Racer

EVANS

Suner Bomber

Playball

Hockey
Ex Convict

COIN

MACHINE

CO.

Tommy Can
Ten Strike
154jhibic;grontraentdoi,Ave

NOTE THESE VALUES

MILLS BAG PUNCHERS
2 Band Wagon
1

MUTOSCOPE BAG PUNCHERS

'I

Beveling Alley
Big Show
Della Suet
,

3

2 Cedilla.
2 Doughboy
2 Durlo Ranch
2 Deithle Feature
,

CHICKEN SAMS

ROCKOLA WORLD'S SERIES

1

2

.

Crd., Kidd
Formation

Fox Hunt
2 Follies

TEXAS LEAGUER

GOTTLIEB GRIPPERS

Fifth Innings

1

Gold Star

1

1

WURLITIER SKEE BARS

1

1

2

Hint Hat
Jolly
Landslide
Majors '30
MaJors '41
Oh Johnny

Polo

...
.

.

All Machin. In Perfect Condition or Monoy Refunded.
1 Merry On Round
530.00
.512.50
2 Berk Hero
51 25.00
15.00 1 Roxy
10.00 2 Record TilTIO
120.00
2 fmnorchergere
17.60
1
7 60
12.00
CONSOLE SLOTS
12.00
1 Score Chang)
12.00 3 Club Dolls
81260.00
14.00 I Sky Blame
00,00
3 Super Belle
275.00
22.50 1 Vacation
15.00
2 Four Dolls (1 Animal
23.60
'I White Sall
12.00
Rent$1
500.00
10.00
1 Yacht Club
22.50
2 Bally High Hand,
150.00
58.00
1 Stratollner
40.00
2 Mills Jumbo Plead
27.00 1 School ()eye
32 50
Free Play
100.00
36.00
1 Sea Hawk
32.60
2 Autanntle Pay
125.00
17.50 1 Seller SIX
12.50 2 Convertible
150.00
10.00 1 Mr. Mpg
WrIto 2 Golf Boll, 25 Cont.
38.00 1 Snort Parade ... ... 37.50
Now (Vendors)
176.00
1
Batting Practim .
80.00
.130.00
10.50
i Snot Peel
857.50
AUTOMATIC PAYS BALL
17.60
1 Miami
Beach
55.00
2 Grand Notional
575.00
17.00 2 sport
3 Overly
27.50
Po00
70,00 1 Lancer
58.00
16.00
12.00
FREE PLAY i BALL
1 Western Haze Ball
_ 80.00
27.60
6 Blue Gram
siso.oq 1 Bally Alley
80.00
,

,

.

.... .....

.

2

2

PACKARD WALL BOXES

SCALES-All Makes and Models

WESTERN Baseball

Defender
Rapid Fire
Bulls Eye

MUTOSCOPE ACE BOMBER

1

WURLITIER PHONOGRAPHS

Convoy

Parachute

MONARCH

1

PHONOGRAPHS

BALLY

Chloken San)

Bulls Eye

MILLS GOLD CHROMES
MILLS EMERALD CHROMES

Night Bomber
Defense

SEEBURG

Vitalizer
MUTOSCOPE SKY FIGHTER

KIRK

Hockey

Love Nests
Sam
3 LIttln Motors

BELLS-4 Way

MILLS THREE BELLS

YELLOW

KIRK NIGHT BOMBER

There Bells
Four Bells

Ale Raider
Texas Leaguer
Submarine
Fouray Boll

3 Wlso Owls

ARCADE MACHINES

MILLS

KEENEY

Knotty Peek

B. T.

puns

SHIM Sport/

Photomap/

Myatlo Eon

WILL PAY CASH FOR

A.

Hockey
Ace Bomber

Flamm,

TRADE!

OR

MUTOSCOPE
Sly Fishier
DrIvemehlin
Punching Bag

Maoin Heart

asking price.

CONSOLES

527 W. CHICAGO AVENUE
CHICAGO

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
EXHIBIT

Through-And

Going

(ALI. OUT); Fleet MOMMANGER); Flicker (L BEHTT)i

for percentage.
Cabinets redesigned and refinished.
7. All old paint removed.
8. All visible metal parts refinished. All logs re-

ACCESSORIES

Now

of brand
414

Crmalinc

6.

MACHINES-SUPPLIES AND

""e'd

IYou'd Swear They Are Now!

New design on backirlass and playfleld.
New names. New moulding around glass.
3. New style bumpers added. Playfield panel repinned.
4. Bare:Li:1;07dd aprli,gttelesitdad.inserts overhauled,
5. Machine tested

CONSOLES-ARCADE
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Make Them Like New:

1.
2.

when you want to sell
PHONOGRAPHS-WAR

old

//ice

,

.

BRISHOIS BROS. SALES CO.

WESTERN BASEBALL

Wire or Mail Quantity and Price

(established 10101

Fonda, llow,a

SALES MANAGER AVAILABLE

BUYERS-Write for new price bulletin-the big list
of equipment for sale from Coast to Coast.

Due to conditions in my territory f have available a thoroughly experienced
sales manager, who knows the ins and outs of overy phase of the Coln

Machine Field. He is one of my most trusted employees and a hard, sincere,
dependable and efficient go- goiter. He con be of invaluable service to any
organization. If you are seeking a man of high qualification; write me
immediately. All correspondence will be kept confidential.

George Ponser
763 South 18th Street, Newark, N.
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Time has brought many changes in musical enter-

tainment SINCE the 'Gay Nineties' when Weber
and Fields All Star Company presented "Fiddle-Dee-

Dec"...
a.

AND SINCE the J. P. Seeburg Corporation

for the advancement

was formed to set the pace

of coin operated music.

TODAYOperators

of Seeburg coin operated music have the secure feeling that

their equipment will carry on smoothly, uninterruptedly, profitably.
Yes, today these

operators have the finest in Automatic music with the

SEEBURC MUSIC SYSTEMS

ad
for coin

OF

'42

J. P. Seeburg policy of setting the pace for the

TOMORROW The
industry will continue...continue with new concepts
operated music ... A Promise that will be fact when the day of our well

deserving victory arrives.

ga Area'... g,

J

P.

SEEBURG

BUY U.S. WAR
THE SUREST

WAY TO

CORPORATION

1500

BONDS-

DAYTON

ST.,

CHICAGO

-BYE BYE AXIS!

REMOTE CONTROLI
WIRELESS
PLAY...SEEBURG
CONTINUOUS
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WURLP--EI ER'S A

Winner at CARL'S

DUCK FARM

unique Boston Location

ter

Phonograph

ittiWuRCITZER

IN AMERICA'S TOP LOCATIONS
Located on Newburyport Turnpike, on the
outskirts of Boston, Mass., Carl's Duck Farm
is a highly patronized restaurant rendezvous for duck dinners.

Contributing no little to its popularity is a complete Wurlitzer installation made by the Charles R. Foote
Co., Wurlitzer Music Merchants.

"YOU BET

and 16 Model 115 Wireless Wall Boxes in
the main room plus a Model 39 A Speaker
and four Model 115 Wall Boxes in the Cocktail Lounge have proved immensely
popular with Duck Farm patrons.
Proof again that it's Wurlitzer in
America's top locations.
WURIITIER

WORKING ON
WAR PRODUCTION

IS

FOR

ME"

A Model 950 Wurlitzer Phonograph

A/ametTanzon5

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company,

North Tonawanda, New York.

iffuile7ot Overt Two #undted coati
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